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THE TIGEK
COLORADO COLLEGE
NEWSMAGAZINE

LENNOX HOUSE, NEW UNION BUILDING, OPENS TODAY
All students, faculty and members of the

administration staff are urged to attend the for-

mal opening of Lennox House which is to be
celebrated this afternoon by a tea and this eve-

ning by an all-college dance. Tea will be sei-ved

at the house from 3:30-6:00 p.m. while dancing
begins at 9 o'clock to Drex Broome's orchestra.

It will not be necessary to have a date for the

dance and everyone is invited to come early and
stay late.

The beautiful new grill room will be opened
for use at 6 o'clock tonight, providing a comijlete

soda fountain and sandwich sei-vice for stu-

dents. The regular meals will be served begin-

ning Saturday.
The committee in charge of the opening is

headed by Bibb Lamar, student president. Other
members of the committee are Claire Proctor,

president of A.W.S. ; Ed Pelz, senior class presi-

dent; George Cribari, junior class president,

Byron McClure, sophomore class president;

Dorothy May Lawson, editor of the Tiger ; Mary
Barkalow, representing hall girls; Dean Fau-
teaux, Jane Green, Dodo Jones, and Pauline An-
derson, and Prof. Mathias, director of Lennox
house.

Headed by Prof. Mathias the efficient staff,

which has been preparing the house and will

carry on the work there, is composed of Mrs. J.

R. McLenegan, hostess of the house who will be

on duty at all times; Harold Marlowe, manager
of the grill and soda fountain: and Miss Laverne
Ridee. secretary of the director. Dean Fau-

teaux, Mrs. Mullet, and Miss McNary have se-

lected the furniture for the house.

For the remainder of the year Lennox
house will be open from 7:15 a.m. to 10:15 p.m.

on all days except Friday and Saturday when it

will close at 1 :15 a.m.

Regular meals will be served in the Grill

room, beginning tomorrow at the following

times: breakfast 7:15-9:00; lunch 12:00-2:00 and
dinner 6:00-7:00. Special dinners will be served

on Sunday evening. Those wishing regular

meals there should arrange with Prof. Mathias
immediately.

Only cash or special coupons will be accepted

for purchases in the Grill room. These conveni-

ent coupon books, which contain 50 five cent cou-

pons, may be charged to the students, and may
be purchased from the Director or his secretary.

Credit to the extent of two coupon books or

$5.00 will be allowed for each month.

Students ! There will be dancing at Lennox
house every Friday and Saturday night to mu-
sic furnished by the radio, records or orchestras.

For some of these a small admission fee may be

charged.
The reading room table will soon be well

stocked with magazines. Life, Reader's Digest,

Saturday Evening Post, Atlantic Monthly, Har-

pers, Esquire, and Time have been ordered.

Everyone should note that Lennox house is

to be used only for all-college functions anci can-

not be rented to any group within or without

the college for parties, dances or teas.
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WELCOME FROM "PREXV !

student

To both old and new students of
j

changes

Colorado college the administration

extends a hearty welcome. U U
|

gratifying to tell you that members

of last year's classes are returning
|

to the campus in record makmg

numbers. Our three upper classes

undoubtedly wiU be larger than last

year's, if the early registration is a

fair indication. The class of 1941

will run close to the record class of

of last year, one of the largest

freshmen classes in recent years at

the coUege.

You new shidents will learn that

Colorado college is a rather unique

educational institution. It has its

own atmosphere and traditions.

One of t h e greatest of these is a

spirit of friendliness which extends

through the administration, faculty

and student body. In this spirit we

welcome you to our campus.

We wish you success in the year

which has just started.

THURSTON DAVIES,
President

body and before any

ire made, we want to hear

think about this

matter. You can reach us through

the student opinion column, or by

talking to some member of our staff.

If student opinion proves favorable

to a new style Tiger, we will start

plans immediately (or the change.

.nothei

DO YOU WANT A NEW TIGER?

BECAUSE so many students have

requested it. and because we

feel that the college needs a more

up-to-date paper to keep in step

with its increasing prestige, we are

seriously considering a definite

change in the style of the Tiger.

The new paper, if put into effect.

will more closely resemble news-

paper style and will permit greater

variety in make-up and content.

We feel that such a change is de-

sirable, but the Tiger represents the

WELCOME ADVERTISERS

AS usual, hearty welcomes h;

been extended freely to m

of the individuals connected v

the college and of course, the Ti

also expresses this sentiment,

this year we feel thai stil

group deserves a welcome from us

all. These people are not seen on

the campus, yet without them our

weekly paper could not exist. And

so we say Welcome to our adver-

tisers — both the new ones and the

old ones who have been Tiger sup-

porters for some time. We fully ap-

preciate what your cooperation does

for our paper, and we hope you will

be pleased with the results that

come from advertismg in the Tiger.

And a word to students — your

tisers is the best way to get those

'bigger and better' papers that

everyone on the campus expects to

see each week.

By John Damgaard

A short time ago there appeared

in the New York Times an adver-

tisement which read something to

this effect. "1 recently graduated

from the Harvard Law School and

am in need of employment. I am

capable, ambitious, and energetic.

Phone Annex 2030." It is indeed

evident tluit this fellow is in great

need of influential friends who

could give him a job. After spend-

ing three long years in one of

stitulions he finds himself looking

for employment. Apparently this

person did not make any profitable

contacts while in college.

Let us remember that many col-

lege graduates are in the same boat.

Nickerson Davis says ihat a large

percentage of students attending in-

stitutions of higher education fail

to find themselves in college. They

drift on and on day after day. and

at the end of four years they have

nothing but a piece of paper which

doesn't even certify the fact that

they are capable of running a pea-

nut stand. We must be aware that ,

there is more to college thsn books

and Saturday nights.
|

Right here in Colorado Springs
;

we have an opportunity to develop

our abilities and to acquire an ap-

preciation for the best that there is

in life. We have excellent chances

to enter into any phase of the ex-

tra-curricular program, to become
acquainted with the best of profes-

sors, and to learn that which will

be profitable to us in later years.

And above all there is always am-

ple time to make valuable personal

contacts so that we will not find

ourselves advertising for employ-

ment in the near future. In a word.

Colorado college offers golden op-

portunities in every direction. Let's

take advantage of them.

of Ophir. sequences quiver-

ith excitement, follow in quick

ig epic thrillers of the year. This

. indeed a great picture.

NOTICES* ,

=
Koshare Tryouts

Tryouts for Koshare, the college

dramatic society, will be held

Wednesday, September 29 at four

p.m. and seven p.m. in Cogswell

theater at Bemis.

It is important to try out at this

time, for those who participate dur-

ing the year will be in preference

for parts in a student-written musi-

cal to be produced with a large cast

in the spring.

Also on Wednesday the first two

productions will be tentatively se-

lected.

Auditions To Be Held

On next Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

an audition will be held by Mr.

Tooley in Room 1, Perkins hall, for

all those singers desiring a part in

the forthcoming opera, Donizetti's

"Elisir d'Amore" (Elixir of Love).

Anyone having vocal ability is urged

to come out for this hearing. Pre-

vious operatic experience is unnec-

essary.

Glee Club Tryouts

TryouU for the Glee Clubs and

enrolhnent of old members for the

coming season will be held in Room
12, Perkins hall, Monday and Tues-

day, September 27 and 28, between

5:00 to 6:00.

Chamber Iviu^Class
Will all players of strings, wood-

winds, brass instruments and pianos

who are interested in having a

chamber music class please report

to Room 16, Perkins hall, between

4:00 and 6:00 Monday afternoon,

to Robert Gross, who will conduct

the class. Great proficiency in play-

,

ing is not required.

When You Buy
Tell Them you are

A TIGER

_ ,

• Aisle Say •
An audition for pianists with

sight-reading ability will be held in

Room 1, Perkins hall, on Tuesday

at 4:00 p.m. The student selected
by John Damgaard

will assist Mr. Tooley as accompan-
Colorado college students will en-

ist in his vocal art and opera class-

joy Rider Haggard s greatest ad-
es. This will afford an opportunity

venture story King Solomon s for some one to help pay his tuition

Mines which opens tonight at the fees.

Chief theater. The distinguished

and truly all-star cast includes Sir "Some single atoms vibrate in as

Cedric Hardwicke. Roland Young. many as 1 1,000 different ways. It's

Anna Lee. John Loder. and the hard to conceive of a small sphere

great Paul Robeson. vibrating in so many different ways.

Battle scenes with thousands of Even if you were completely soused

giant Zulus fighting to the death, you couldn't imagine it." — Prof.

the perils of jungle and desert, the W. G, Morgan. Chemistry. U. C.

finding of the fabulous diamond IL.S.
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Tiger Huddle

^ Welcome 1

readers of past

Reid Reports Very Mediocre

Turnout For Frestiman FootbaQ Bully Optimistic

k. genlle sports

ues. and just plain

2w readers. May
you quickly learn lo "turn to the

sports page first."

^ After some two months of va-

cationing from Connecticut to Cali-

fornia the Tigers are again tearing

up turf down Washburn way. work-

ing off numerous rolls of super-

fluous fat with some "ha'd condi-

tionin' " under the strict supervision

of "The Bull." Doubtless the '1 iger

team will again be the toughest,

fightenest, and best conditioned

team in the region. It has often

been said by men who've played

against "Bully's" team. "They may

not be big, but they're tough, and

every inch a man if they play for

Bully."

^ Good news tor the Ski club has

just been received by this depart-

ment. A new ski tow three times

as long as the old one has just been

completed, now all you lazy skiers

can participate,

^ The first Ski club meeting is

slated for October 5. All you new

ski enthusiasts better put some bear

grease on your horizontal stilts and

^ hi a conversation with head

frosh coach. Juan Reid, he dropped

a casual remark that he didn't ihmk

ihi-. year's yearlings would be zs

-;ood as last year's aggegration.

Let's hope they don't play the D.U.

Iiosh.

^ To brmg to life last fall's hot

^porli issue, let me say that traces

ot the vigorous subsidation cam-

poign recommended by this column

have been practically nil except as

regards the coaching staff. In this

regard, however, results were f a r

above expectations.

^ Casting all jokes aside, though,

let me extend a most hearty wel-

come to our new coaches. We feel

that these new additions to the Ti-

aer mentor staff will be invaluable,

and in years to come I believe we

>hall find iheir ^hoes hard to fill.

(If skeptical as to the above state-

ment just trip down to Washburn

one of these evemngs and take a

good look at "Red" Wade's feet.)

^ Finally let me issue an invitation

lo anyone interested in journalism.

The sports staff \vill be glad to ad-

mit the best of these aspirants into

this exclusive department.

Once again C.C. will be handi-

capped by a small inexperienced

freshman football team. Coach

Juan Reid has been having some

dilliculty in obtaining two full teams

for scrimmage, but if all aspirants

body they are certain to go thru

more rigid manuevers than previ-

ously attempted.

Although it is still too early to

predict who will be varsity material

next year. Coach Reid does claim

to have a few promising boys who
develop into varsity fodder.

Among these, is one Bob Bartlett,

from Watertown, Connecti-

ho aspires to be a second

Scudder. Two other promising line-

men are Carl Hector, a transfer

from Boulder and Bill Humphreys,

whose registration card shows that

he is a Denver boy.

hi the backfield the leading can-

didates for positions et the present

time are John Hibbard. a back from

Wyoming who will be used as a

blocker; Horace Martm, one of

Coach White's proteges from Sali-

da. who will also be used as a block-

ing back, and Tritt together with

Lone, both Springs boys, who will

divide up the running honors.

The team is short on kickers and

ssers and h a s no ends whatso-

er. However, an attempt to con-

rt a few of the extra backs into

ds is to be made next week.

The boys who are now daily turn-

g out to practice are Roy Bres- Worl as b,

Bob Bartlett, Wilham Cheek, I a blocker.

One Of The Largest Squads In

Years Will Wear Black and Gold

Coach W. T. (Bully) Van d.

Graaff, whose pre-season press state

ments as to Colorado college grid

prospects usually run somes

follows — "We will be handicapped

by a much smaller squad than mos

f our rivals, but after they'v,

played us they'll know they've had a

fight."—is singing a cheerier song

this year, and well he may. too, for

the C.C. roster shows a larger squad

than it has for several years. 34
men are wearing the varsity colors.

Even better news for Tiger boos-

ters is the fact that 13 letter men
are back, and nine more with at

least a year's varsity experience

have answered the call. The letter-

men back are: Captain Joe Biggs,

guard; Bob Scudder, center;

George Cnbari, tackle; Hall Still-

man, end or tackle; Pete Mowry.
and jo Nagy. ends. Paul Weston,

who was out last year due to in-

juries received in an auto accident,

will probably win a regular berth.

Russ Switzer, who lettered last year

Alvin "Twitch" Twitchell, has

stepped into the tough position of

head line coach. He is a graduate

of Utah State, and has coached at

B.Y.U. and Colorado college.

Larry Wolfe is a graduate of C.C.
and comes back to his old stamping

grounds with a very enviable rec-

ord from Oregon where he has been
coaching for the last thirteen years.

"Red", who was all-conference end
at Utah State last year, is doing a

very good job of assisting with the

line. Owen Owens, one of the best

backs C.C. ever produced, is also

back on the coaching staff this year.

All in all, and from all angles it

looks like a very good season for

"Bully" and his Tigers, and we can

all count on watching good ball

games whenever they are in the

fray.

FOLLOW THE ORANGE CARD

J. C ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

I

PJione Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

lei

Joel Canby, Sam DeWitt, Charl.

Fabling, John Hibbard, Art Field.

Bill Humphreys. Carl Hector, Har-

h-n Lowell. Ellis Kuhns, Ted Kuhl-

man, Tom Lone, Horace Martin.

William Maton, Howard Plate,

Georse Peck. James Turpen. Bud
Tritt, and Dick Williams.

fighting for a regular position this I

year.

Backfield lettermen back are:

Trainor and Deacon, ball carriers;

and Keeton, Samways. and Alden-

difer, blockers. Other varsity men
from last year are: linemen: Galla-

gher, Hunt, Lowell, and Sterling.

, Jolly, Bugg, and

irriers and Cittell as

"If the college professors ever

stopped buying the dime detective

stories, the publishers would go out

of business and into bankruptcy,"

—Prof. Watt, N- Y. U.

"A jury is a group of twelve peo-

ple of average ignorance." — Prof.

Spenser, Business, University of

Chicago.

"There are a few good econo-

mists in the country besides myself."

—Prof. Walter J. O'Conner, Eco-

nomics. Georgetown university,

FOLLOW THE ORANGE CARD

Recruits from last year's frosh

squad and other men new to t h e

varsity are: Armstrong, Blomquist,

Boysen. Garkie, Kimmell, McVey.

Ryder. Spencer, and Wolfe in the

line, and Button and Vandenburg

in the backfield.

Three other very good reasons

for "BullyV song and dance, are

the additions to the coaching staff

of Alvin G, Tuitchell. Lawrt

Wolfe, and Harold "Red" Wadi

(oPearl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

M, 1085. M. 108b
I

Phoi
I

4. i

HOWDY TIGERS!

SPORTINGS GOODS
Whatever Your Favorite Sport. Proper Equipment

Will Add to Its Enjoyment—Let Us Serve ^'ou

WE OUTFIT THE TIGER TEAMS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

"Everything for Every Sport"
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Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

ite Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

— FEATCKING

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

^\^^o^^.
fOR'»"';^..>c

-^^'^'^llo'^-

College Debaters Will Meet

Thursday Night At Hayes House

Tlic first meeting for Colorado

college public speakers will be held

next Thursday night. September

30. at 7:30 p.m. in the library of

Hayes house.

A short program has been

planned. All persons inleiested are

cordially invited to attend and

learn the meaning of our slogan.

"If you want lo see the ^vorld join

the debaters."

Far Away rrom Home
Colorado College Draws

Twealy-Nine Oul-Of-Stale Frosh

Colorado college's universal ap-

peal is well shown this year by

the out-of-state registration in the

freshmen class. II girls and 18

boys have entered from states other

than Colorado, and we also have

two girls coming from other coun-

tries to attend C.C.

Rosalind Sicgcl and Miriam Wel-

die have come a long distance,

Rosalind comes from Havana, Cu-

ba, and Miriam from Brazil,

There are 14 states outside of

Colorado represented In the '41

class, with Wyoming leading in rep-

resentation. Those students and

their respective states are as fol-

lows: Girls: Mary Morse. Evanston.

Illinois; Georgiana Monaco, Gal-

lup, New Mexico; Elizabeth Ann

Leeper. Cheyenne, Wyoming: Mar-

garet Voorhes. Twin Falls. Idaho

Davison. Webb City. Mis-

souri; Evelyn Ashton. Roosevelt.

Utah; Jean Hillabrant. Waltis.

Utah; Julia Jeffries. Little Rock.

Arkansas; Emma Lou Laughlin.

Rock Springs. Wyoming; Jane El-

liott. Raton. New Mexico; and

Alice Gunn, Kansas City. Missoun.

Boys: Newton Babb, Jr.. Amaril-

lo. Texas: Bob Barllett. Watertown.

Connecticut; Leroy Bressler. Moose.

Wyoming; John Hibbard. Buffalo.

Wyoming: Carrol Jefferles, Wyo-
ming: Thomas Newton. Plandome.

New York; Robert Mayer. Taos,

New Mexico; Wallace Grady. Wat-

ertown. Connecticut; Ben Bran-

nen, Shamrock. Texas; Glenn Mar-

tin. Council Bluffs. Iowa; John

Giriing. San Morino. California;

,. Kansas City. Mis-

d Harmston, Roose-

velt. Utah: Thomas Lane. Evans-

ston. Illinois; Raymond Masters.

Fowler. Kansas; Tom Fitzgerald.

Hollywood. California; Ernest Full-

ford. Westerly. Rhode Island; and

Charles Van West. Hawthorne, New
York.

FOLLOW THE ORANGE CARD

Pete Madlsc

How;

MODERNISTIC
Bcaulu Salon

222 N. Tejoi Mam 740
I

Follow the

Orange Card

/HADBURN'S
(p y\ RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' Largest

and Finest

ary Sutton's
BEADTY SHOP

under the management of Peggy Orgren (Formerly of

Antlers Beauty Shop)

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL BEAUTY WORfC AT
MODERATE PRICES

Just Inside

the Kiowa street entrance

you'll find Giddings

Men's Department

featuring

Essley Shirts

Travelo Sweaters

Leather Jackets

Cooper Underwear

Westminister Hose

1.65 to 2.50

3.95 to 5.00

9.50 to 17.50

50^ to 1.95

39<^ to 55(^

and all other smart furnishings-

GIDDINGS
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Q.A. To Entertain At A Banquet

Plan Now To Go!
A.W.S. Sponsors Initial

All-College Dance October First

Tbc first All-College dance o( ihe

yea e give I the

Nile club October first and
sponsored by tbe Associated Wom-
en Students of Colorado college.

The dance was planned at the an-

nual board meeting which was held

at Bruin Inn on September 13th.

Coming events planned tentative-

ly by A.W.S. for the year include

a Chili Supper to be held October
6. and the annual turkey dinner-
dance to be held at Bemls hall pre-

ceding the Thanksgiving holidays.

Later in the year the Golddigger's

Ball, which is an annual affair, will

be held. During April the Skelton
tea will be held at Bemis at which
lime awards are made to the out-

The formal dinner and open houses
for prospective women students will

be held in the spring as will the

Song Festival, which is held in co-

operation with Jim Sykes and the

Music Department.

This year A.W.S. will have a

room in Lennox house, and extends

a cordial invitation to all women
students to make use of the room.

Personals

• Fashions
by Aleauor Haalf

College now being in full swing,

it is once again time to take a

glance into what the well-dressed

coed is wearing. There seems to be

no dirth of style or variety on the

campus this fall. and. as a thought

on who are the style leaders, just

cast a look around in the direction

of the freshmen girls. They're cer-

tainly setting a "Vogue like" pace

for the test of us to follow.

Mimi Buka sets a pace for the

her skirts and SOX. Her plaid skirts

have the same plaid in her sox.
^^

Helen McCreery goes "partying"

In a pale green ostrich feather cape

worn over a black tefleta evening

dress, while Joan Vining steps out

in a plum-colored velvet dinner

dress trimmed with large rose and

lavender Bowers with long stems

that reach to the waist line and are

lipped with flower buds.

Watch for Nancy Taylor to set a

new high in ,her green woo! suit

which has a swing skirt, bip length

white fox collar, and a white satin

Among the former students ol

Colorado college who returned foi

rush week were: Mrs. Ty Williams

Betty Lou Walton. Settle Barrle

Virginia Cheley, Felicia Mongone
Mary Ann McBride, Sue Williams
Betty Boerstler, Lucille Hampton
Sue Braerton, Mary Harris, Jeanne
CoUisson. Phyllis Luman, Lucille

Graham, and Mrs. James Brady.
Miss Mary Barkalow spent last

Friday and Saturday In Denver
where she was the Maid of honor
at the wedding of her cousin, the

forme, Miss Virginia Powell.

Mrs. M. S. Barkalow and Miss

Jeanne Barkalow were guests at

the wedding of Virginia Powell to

George Newton in Denver last Sat-

Among those seen dancing at the

Copper Grove Saturday night were
Harriet Anne Frank, Aleanor Haaff,

Betty Nollenberger, Beth Ritter,

Charlotte Ridgeway, Mary Harns,
Myla Jean Thomas, Jane Green,
Charlotte Pendergrast, Helen Zick,

Margie Wilkins, Helen Hoskins,

Jane Braucht. Julia Gates. Ruth
Stewart, Carolyn Underbill. Eleanor
Vetter, Janet Richards. Whippy
Kennedy. Mary Eleanor Chapman,
Julia Jeffries, Emily Jean Stephens.
Uu Laughlln, Carroll Bullock, Cort-
land Cool. Harold Whitney. Tom
Ivory, Mai Eno. Tex Roberts, Don
Huelsman, Bud Udick, Gil Hcrsom,
Sam deWilt, Junior Newsom, Bob
Bruce. Steve Burg, John Lone, Russ
Gates, Bill Cheek, and Roy Burge.

Wednesday evening. September ^» MINUTE

29. the Quadrangle association will Phone 791

ilertain at a dinner in honor of

the residents of all halls. The ban-

is to be .held at Bemls. Presi-

dent Davies will give a short talk

iter dinner.

Handbooks were Issued Wednes-
day. September 22 to all hall wom-
en. Each year these books are pub-
lished by the resident's governing
body and contain rules and regu-

lations to be observed by all resi-

during t h e year. Freshman

blouse to match the white satin lin-

ing of her coat.

As for the chapeaux now being
worn, they are striking and Individ-

ual and there is very little of them.
Here are three you shouldn't miss:
Norma Jane Ogle's black velvet one
with the crown made completely of
vivid blue ostrich feathers, Julia
Gates' with a large black bow from
which extends a black veil to com-
pletely cover the back of her hair;

and Barbara Bayard's which is also

a black veil topped with small red
velvet flowers.

The latest for the freshmen men
will be, as we have observed,

cords" and "dinkies".

"We have a government of thi

people, by the rascals, and for tht

rich."—Prof. Hugh Bone, Politica

Science, Northwestern university.

,
I o cnrenain At A Danquet »,,_-._„ ._

Al, HaU ResidenU Weduesda, BAND BOX CLEANERS

gUK issued the

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

~f--

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

ANNOUNCES COURTESY
demonstrations in skin corrective treatment and the

art of a natural make up.

124 E. Pikes Peak Phone Main 371

-WE KEEP

GOOD COMPANY

• Hart Schaffner

& Marx Clothes

« Dobbs & Stetson Hats

• Arrow & Enro Shirts

• Allen A & Cooper Shorts

• Holeproof Sox

• Hickok Belts-Jewelry

• McGregor Sweaters

• Campus Cords

• Beau Brummel Ties

o Rollins Runstop Hose
for Ladies

-WAY Ml RE'S-
FOR STYLE
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Vorothy M_ee
BEAUTY SALON

W. I. LUCAS
FVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tejoii St.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

GToy Rose Q^eaufy Salon
9 NORTH TEJON STREET

MAIN 2701

Freshmen Caps

Freshmen Sweaters

Freshmen Cords

Freshmen Slacks

Crosby Square Shoes

•

All are lo be found at

Perkins-Shearer Co.

Colorado College Draws Many

Transfers From Other Institutions

Among ihe transfers listed at C.

C. tills year are: Belty Broadhurst

from Scripps. Nancy Taylor from

Mills, Helen McCrcary from Sweet

Briar, Mary Louise Webb from

Stephens, Emily Jean Stephens

from Wellesley, Marjorie Slocum

Denver university, Malcolm Eiio,

Don Huelsman. Betty Ann Bell,

Marjorie Thompson, and Clayton

Evans from Colorado university.

Virginia Gray from D«nver univer-

sity, Harriet Sorrelle from Wesleyan

college in Macon, Georgia, Kay

Sparrow from Parsons Junior col-

lege in Kansas, Belty Davis from

Gulfport, Misissippi, and Jean

Childs from Nebraska university.

Former C.C. students w,ho have

enrolled elsewhere in colleges in-

clude: Marjorie Roberts, Clesta

Kramlich. Mary Van Lopick. and
Jack Cheley, who have entered

Northwestern; Bob Boyle to Stan-

lord. Betty Lou Walton is attending

Denver university; and "Buffy"

Copeland and Earl Sarchet have en-

rolled at Colorado university.

FACULTY MINDS

"Marriage is a state of antogo-

nistic cooperation."—Prof. Schloss-

berg. Psychology. Brown university.

"I shall positively refuse to allow

necking in my class this year." —
Prof. William F. Bryon, Sociology,

Northwestern university.

"Most modern youths enter col-

lege plastic and go out plastered."

— Prof. Richard Dowling. D.D..

Education. Holy Cross college.

"Doctors are the most egotistical

,.,jkasses outside of lawyers that 1

know of." — Prof. Milvin Vanden

Bark. English. University of Ne-

braska.

"The American pioneer didn't

want all the land; he just wanted

the land nest to his."—Prof. L. W.

Fowles. Loomis Institute.

"1 hand out orally what a chiro-

practor hands out physically." —
Prof. Ira Cross. Economics. Univer-

sity of California.

"One thing necessary in the train-

ing of rats is that the experimenter

know more than the rat." — Prof.

W. G. McAllister. Psychology. Uni-

versity of Illinois.

"A New England conscience

doesn't keep you from doing any-

thing: it just keeps you from en-

joying it." — Dean Mendell. Yale

college.

"If you're coming to college only

to get book learning, you're foolish.

A good encyclopedia will cost you

600 times more than you'll ever

learn." — Prot. John Ersklne. Eng-

lish. Columbia university.

FRATERNITY PLEDGES

Wadlington. John Griliilh, Paul

Thode, John Angell. all of Denver;

Thomas Newton. Manhassclt. N.

Y.; Walter Predovich. Pueblo;

Robert Moyer. Monte Vista. Colo-

rado; Robert Noble. Berkeley. Cali-

fornia; and the loUowing (rom

Colorado Springs; George Boyden.

Stuart Hale. Theodore Kuhlman.

William Gaughan, Berlyn Brenner,

and "Mic" Morgan; Frank Grant,

and Rush Young. Denver. Colorado.

The Beta pledge list of 16 fol-

lows: David Gantt and Charles

Febling of Denver; Warren Cald-

well. Estcs Park. Colorado; Pete

Madison, Kansas City. Missouri:

John Girling, Los Angeles. Calilor-

nia; John Hibbard. Uulfalo. Wyo-
mmg; and the following from

Colorado Springs; Frank Niswan-

ger, Dow Votaw, Howard Van Do
Car, Charles Heidelberg. James
Wiley. Worth Slimils. Byron Max-
well, James Young. Frank Colton.

and Gordon Wheeler. Durango.

Phi Delta Theta pledged the fol-

lowing men: Charles briend. Gor-

don Johnson. David Greiner, Sam-
uel De Witt and William Cheek, all

of Denver; Thomas Lane, Evans-

ton, Illinois; Howard Harmston,

Roosevelt, Utah; and James Tur-

pin, Clyde Tritt, William Geisler and
Clarence Edwards, all of Colorado

Springs.

SORORITY PLEDGES

Broadhurst', "DenvM? Frances Con-

way. Colorado Springs; Betty Da-
vis. Colorado Springs; Mary
Doughty. Norfolk. Nebraska; IVlil-

dred Gibson. Denver; Charlotte

Livingstone. Pueblo, Colorado;

Georgiana Monaco. Gallup. New
Mexico; Mary Jane Morse, Evans-

ton. Illinois; Norma Jane Ogle. Pu-
eblo. Colorado; Hannah Stephens,

Denver; Emily Jane Stephens. Den-
ver; Dorothy Mae Teason. Colo-

rado Springs; Helen Wallace. Colo-

rado Springs; Joan Vining, Pueblo,

Colorado; and Jean Wetherhold.

Macomb. Illinois.

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta: Roberta Adams, Denver;

Evelyn Asbton, Roosevelt. Utah;
Jean Hillabranl. Wattis, Utah; Lou
Laughlin. Rock Springs. Wyoming;
Billie Morrison. Denver; Margaret
Officer. Denver; Bobbie Olmstead.

Denver; Carol Pollock. Denver;
Evelyn Schley. Denver; Dorothy
Simmons. Denver; and Marjorie

Wright. Colorado Springs.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Welcome
TIGERS

We cater to the

Collegiate Trade i

Styles and Prices

Make lliis ^'our

Shoe Headquarter

FE LTMAN
& C U R M E

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Thrifty Students

Can Save Money on

Class Room Needs

Year after year an increasing

number of C. C. students come to

our store for class room needs, hav-

ing found to their satisfaction that

all standard items can be bought

i.ere for less money. For instance

—

Leather zipper covers, in three

sizes, as low as $2.50; three-ring

black flexible covers, in sizes S^zx

5/2; 91/2x6 and 11x81/2- at 40^

and50^ ruled and plain fillers, all

sizes. 15^ and 20^; bound books

in all the required rulings, 30^

;

loose leaf memo note books as low

as 10^; guaranteed fountain pens.

$1.00 and up. Close out prices on

Wahl-Eversharp fountain pens and

pencils, mechanical drawing sets

and other drafting equipment.

Get our prices on all needed

items and be convinced that we can

ney.

es-AcDEMOCRAT
Publishing Co.
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ZECHA-DONLON- ADAUNE
CONOCO^S?R^flAT,ON BEAUTYSHOP

-^^PROMPT
PHARMACY

Phone 1770 1 West Colorado Ave.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY NEW KIND
OF HALF SOLES ^^

Inviaiblo Hnl£ Solos cost only ,, fraction of the price of new ^Kk
allots. Ttio beat snidc sole iestJier. the Idnd thnt wcnts ^^V
iontccst — is featured et COLLEGE SHOE SHOP. The price ^
you pay depends on the ieather you choose. We dye any ^H

The College Shoe Shop
829 N. Tejon Steel Phone 1422-J

Colorado Springs' Most Up-to-Date Drug Store

• FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY •
ANY TIME

Med
School Supplies

Text Books

^^M
Sandwiches
Soidas

urray s

Howdy Folks!
We're mi&htly glad to see you all around the campus. We're glad to see you fired

with ambUion and what it takes to make a bigger and better Colorado College.

Don't Forget Your Personal

Appearance— It Means'Much!
We have added tiew equipmeiil which enables lis lo give you an even BET-

TER SERVICE than we have ever done before.

UNDER THE NEW STATE LAW PRICES ARE THE SAME In all Clenaing

Planis in the City.

We Own and Operate Our Entirely Complete Plant

Located "FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"

"Phone Ui First"

M. 2958

825 N. Tejon

Bill Hobbs,

Prop.

Ask Roy

about It!

We .ell — Rem - Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

X^
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

We Invite You

To Visit Our Store

get acquainted and inspect

the new Fall lines of BILT-

MORE suits and overcoats,

MALLORY hats. ARROW
shins. VARSITY pajamas,

INTERWOVEN socks and
many other lines of quality

merchandise.

HIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

^y
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"fflsin mmw

YouTl find it the most uselu!

coat ID your waidrobe— cor-

rect onywheie. Styled in iab-

rics skilfully blended to give

wannth without weighl-lus

durability. They won't wiinkle-

They'ie dust-proof. Their qual-

ity is tailored to STAY-

EARl^GLOcDUCUfSS

ARISTOCRATS OF LININGS

They're exclusive in pattern

and -weavo and YOU'LL FIND

THEM IN NO OTHEB SHOP

IN TfflS CITY.

ry)/a.uWcvx\^

. . . only Chesterfields give smokers that

refreshing mildness and delightful

aroma—that taste that smokers like . .

.

. . . it's because Chesterfield links together

— blends and cross-blends— the finest aro-

matic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece

and the best mild ripe cigarette tobaccos

from our own Sunny South—

"Enjoy Chesterfields . . . THEY SATISFY

RAY McKINNEY

$19.50 to S35

TODD'S I"

Shoe Shop & Shine Parlor

271/2 South TejOD Street

Colorado Springs Colorado
| _

Carmel Crisp Shop
HOME MADE CANDIES
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BENGALS OPEN LAST R. M. C SEASON
IN FRAY WITH UNTRIED MOUNTAINEERS

Wdshburn field will once more be filled with Tiser football fans when C. C. meets West-

ern State at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in the firsi 3^"^^ of ^^^ year.

Experts place odds with the Mountaineers although the Tigers have never been defeated

by a grid team from Gunnison. "Bully" and his boys are optimistic, however, and the game

promises to be a hard-fought battle.

«See story on sports pa3e»
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Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Dear Student:
You can use

typewriting or
shorthand to
advantage, Letj
us arrange

ial hours

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

Every Pi

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. TejonSt,

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

You'll think it must t

such iiimni

iound in this comlortable two-woy
stretch X-oslex girdle. Removoble
iiont boning.

$3.50

GIDDINGS

t"

11
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Frosh Take Heed
Lamar Outlines Regulations

Applicable To Male Freshmaa

Freshmen are required to wear

orange caps and black sweaters

from the time school opens uiilil

Washington's Birthday, unless they

win the Frosh-Soph rush; in which

case they may discard them at

Thanksgiving.

Men of the freshmen class are lo

iialher wood for the bonfires at all

[jep meetings.

"prep" school insignia of any kind.

The Freshman-Sophomore flag

rush lakes place the second Friday

morning of the term.

Freshmen are n o t permitted to

smoke anywhere on the cam
There is to be no smoking in Pal-

mer hall.

A Freshman-sophomore coni

lakes place at Homecoming.
No student may wear the offii

"C" unless having earned it.

Whenever "Our Colorado"

played or sung, rise and take off

your hat. ft will be sung by the

students after every football game.

Please stay in the stands.

On the day preceding a football

game all Freshmen men are re-

quired lo do "Double Time" while

on the campus.

ing the question from any upper-

classmen "What say, Freshman?"

he must answer "Beat
"

(Naming the school io be played

the following day.)

Prospect lake affords excellent

bathing opportunities for tradition

violators or for inherent laziness.

The Red Lantern and Growlers'

club will see that these traditions

are enforced.

Bibb Lamar,

Pres. of A.S.C.C.

Pledge Officers Elected By
Fraternities Last Monday Night

Pledges of several fraterniti

lecled pledge officers last Mond;
ning.

New pledge officers of Phi Delta

Theta are: Clyde Tritt. president:

and Tom Lane, secretary.

Jack Angell was elected president

of the Sigma Chi pledges, while Irv-

ing Wadlington was elected vice-

president; Tom Newton, secretary;

and Harlan Lowell, treasurer.

Worth Stimits was elected tem-

porary chairman of Beta Theta Pi

pledges, w.hile George Peck is new
pre.xy from Phi Gamma Delta. Pat

Fitzgerald was elected president of

the Kappa Sigma pledges.

Cream" Of Freshmen
Whipped Into "Butter"

New rnemb.

the mysteriou

Those taken from Sigma Ch,

were: Robert Noble, Harlan Lov«.

ell. and Irving Wadlington. New
members (rom Phi Gamma Delta

are: William Morton and Tom
Brickell. Dick Williams and Pal

Fitzgerald were initialed from Kap-
pa Sigma; Gordon Wheeler. IWal-

colm Eno and Peter Madison from
Beta Theta Pi; and Sam De Witt,

Bill Check, and Clyde Tritt from
Phi Delta Theta.

Union Premiere

AU-College Dance Postponed

The A.W.S. All-college dance

which was scheduled for tonight has

been postponed indefinitely due to

the infantile paralysis scare in the

city. According lo President Davies

and Dr. Borb-ee, there is no danger

of an epidemic but the college wish-

es to cooperate with city health of-

ficials in postponing large pubhc

gatherings until the disease has been

checked.

To Elect Managers

A. S. C. C. Council Will

Consider Petitions Tuesday

The Associated Students council

of Colorado college will hold its

hrst regular meeting Tuesday. Octo-

ber 5 at which time the council xvill

consider applications for Homecom-
ing chairman and Council dance
manager. These applications must
be presented to Claire Proctor, sec-

retary of the council, on or before

noon of that date.

Nominating petitions for president

of the Freshman class must be

turned in lo the council secretary

on or before Tuesday, October 5.

The election for Freshman class

president will be held Thursday, Oc-
tober 15 at Perkms hall.

The Student council will welcome
any suggestions that you make re-

garding the betterment of Colorado

college, and we hope that you will

cooperate with us in making this

one of the college's biggest years.

Bibb Lamar.

President of A.S.C.C.

Tiger Club Elects 22 New
Members At Sorority Meetings

New members for Tiger club,

the girls' pep organization, were

elected at sorority meetings Monday
niriht.

The three new members from
Delta Gamma are: Monona Shellen-

berger, Geraldine Daily, and Mary
Musser.

New girls from Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Dorothy May Lawson,
H.ldegard Neil, Virginia Seerie. and
Louise Grabow.

Gamma Phi Beta elected the fol-

lowing girls: Betty Adams, Barba

, Question club after
Lennox House Opening Attended By

n Sunday evening. 300 Students And Faculty Members

Lennox house was officially

opened last Friday. September 22,
with an informal tea and open-
house. Over 300 students and fac-

ulty members attended, consuming
some 850 sandmches. The dance,
originally planned for Friday night,
was indefinitely postponed because
of the poliomyelitis scare. No other
parlies or dances will be planned
until the epidemic has subsided.

Regular lunches and dinners are
served daily for nominal prices in

the grill. Special dinners will be
served on Sunday to fraternity and
other campus groups. Suppers are
also served lo after-dance groups.

All work in the building is done
by students. Several positions are
still available by application to Pro-
fessor Mathias in his office at Leu-

Resident Halls Will Elect

Council Members Monday Night

Elections will be held next Mon-
day evening in the four women":
dormitories lo determine hall coun-

il members for the coming school

ear. Each hall council acts as a

overning body to enforce quad-
angle regulations.

Four girls will be elected from
he Bemis hall candidates, which in-

lude: Betty Adams. Joan Chap-
nan. Mary Jane Kleinsorge. Lois

Livingston. June Meyers. Betty

MiddlekauH. Roberta Rice, and
Beatrice Snider.

The following freshman girls were

nominated from McGregor hall:

Whippy Kennedy. Jean Wetherhold.

Ann Barteldes. Billie Morrison, and
Genevieve Tunnell. Two will be
elected.

Montgomery hall members will

elect four out of the following: Bet-

ty Anrud. Barbara Bayard. Beth

Ann Leeper. Phyllis Abdullah, Eli-

nor Vetler. Catherine Brown, and
Jane Harrison.

The Ticknor hall council will be
composed of three of the following

nominees: Edith Milne. Mimi Buka.
Margaret Vorhees, Bobbie Olm-
slead, Mildred Gibson, and Julia

Gales.

lected t h e above candidates were

elected at individual hall meetings

last Monday evening.

Lee. Mildred Lee Wilson, Grace

Edith Mason, Adeline Zanotti, Doris

Jane Barton, Phyllis Abdullah, and

Bernice Vessey.

The following were elected from

Kappa Alpha Theta: Edilh Pratt,

Virginia Harlan, Eleanor Harter,

Marjorie Jones, Doris Jones. Betty

Boerstler, and Kay Smith,

.1 hoi

Several lost articles have already
been found in the building and ihe
owners may recover those by in-

quiring at the hostess' desk. A list

of these articles ivill be posted each
week.

Students' cooperation is asked in

not dancing in the lounges. Campus
organizations are urged lo use the
meeting rooms in the building. Per-
mission for the use of these rooms
must be obtained from Mrs. Mc-
Lenegan. hostess of the building.

welcomed and appreciated at any

Hold Song Tryouts

Parts In Opera "Elixir

d'Amour" To Be Awarded Soon

Tryouts for the opera to be given

this year were held Thursday after-

noon in Perkins hall. The announce-

ments of the parts will be given out

later, but students wishing to try

out will be given another oppor-

tunity Tuesday, October 5 at 3:30
in room one at Perkins hall.

The opera this year is to be "The
Love Potion" (Elixir d'Amour) by

Gaetano Douigetti. It is a comic

opera in two acts with delightfully

tuneful music. The opera is espe-

cially well known for the aria. "Una
Furliba Lagina". Recitatives will be

replaced with dialogues.

1^1
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TO THE FRESHMEN—

TOMORROW aFternoon ihe Tiger

football squad lakes the field

for the first game of the season.

Starting with that game, our team

has a full schedule for the rest of

the fall. Where our school stands

when that schedule is completed de-

pends, of course, to a large degree

upon the performance of the team,

individually and as a body, but a

team cannot be e.vpected to do it

all. The support and loyalty which

a team gets from the student body

it represents has a great deal to do

with the list of victories that it can

claim at the end of the season.

Most upperclassmen already re-

alize how important school spirit is

at Colorado college, but those of

you who have just entered our

school may not feel as yet any par-

ticular enthusiasm about cheering

for a team whose members may still

be strangers to you. Freshmen,

however, represent the largest class

in the school and without iheir sup-

port, Tiger spirit will be pretty

weak.

Colorado college ™ll be "al-

ma mater" for most of you for the

next four years and naturally, you

will want to be proud of it always.

But you don't need to wait until

you are upperclassmen to do your

part in boosting the Tiger name.

It's your school from now on — so

let's see all of you at the game to-

morrow to support your team.

Fcnturo Edilors

MARY KI.LA GILMORE
JOHN DAMGAARU

Campus Calendar

October 2 to October 6, 1937

Sabirday, October 2 —
7:30 a.m. Women's Athletic aso-

ciation breakfast picnic for

new girls — Austin bluffs.

(Meet at McGregor hall)

9:00-12:00 a.m. Condition ex-

aminations — Room 209. Pal-

mer hall

2:30 p.m. Western Slate vs.

Colorado college — football

game — Colorado Springs

6:00 p.m. Schoolmaster club

business meeting and dinner

—

Olin hotel. Denver

Sunday, October 3—
9:00 a.m. Horseback ride —

Colorado college faculty and

students cordially invited —
Meet at Ticknor hall—Notify

Janet Lee. M. 727

4:00 p.m. Vesper service —
"Colorado college Sunday",

by First Congregational church.

Rev. Daniel Williams. Pastor

—Shove Memorial chapel

8:00 p.m. History club meeting-

Monday, October 4—
4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear-

sals — Bible room of the chap-

el (.Another rehearsal at t h e

same hour Wednesday)

Tuesday, October 5

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel service—Con-

ferring of the Associate in Arts

degrees — President Davies,

speaker — Shove Memorial

chape!

7:15 p.m. Student council meet-

ing — Lennox house

7:30 p.m. Women's Athletic asso-

ciation open meeting — all

girls interested in joining are

invited to attend—Cossitt hall

8:15 p.m. Organ recital — Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd, organist;

Mr. Wyborn Foote, soloist —
Shove Memorial chapel

Wednesday, October 6—
3:45 p.m. Meeting of the Ameri-

can .Association of University

Women — speaker. Professor

Francis Wolle of the English

department of the University

of Colorado — Bemis hall

6:15 p.m. Associated Women
Students' chili supper — Bemis

hall

NOTICES •

Cboir Membership Open
Rehearsals o( the chapel cboir

are held every Monday and Wednes-

day afternoon in the Bible room of

the chapel at 4:30. New members
are invited to eru'olt.

Student Directory

Please notify the Secretary's of-

fice at once of any change of ad-

dress since regbtration day. The
Student directory will be ready for

pubbcation in a few weeks and all

information in it should be as accu-

rate as possible.

Nugget Staff To Meet In Pit

There will be a meeting Monday
afternoon at 2 p.m. in the Pit for

all shidents interested in working

either on the editorial or managerial

stalls of the 1938 Nugget.

Debate Club Meeting Postponed

The meeting of the Debate squad,

which was to have been held last

evening, will be held next Thurs-

day, October 7, at Hayes bouse, at

7:30 p.m. All those interested are

cordially invited to attend.

Horseback Ride Scheduled Sunday
There will be a horseback ride

for men and women students, Octo-

ber 3, at 9 o'clock. All interested

should see Miss Janet Lee.

Cross Country Race
Fraternities planning on entering

a team in the cross country race to

be held at Homecoming, November
6, are requested to start team or-

ganization and training.

To Pep Clubs, Band^ and Freshmen
All freshmen, properly attired,

band. Tiger club, and Growlers will

meet at 2 o'clock in front of Hager-
man ball tomorrow.

Mrs. Sutton. German professor,

expects to return to school by No-
vember I . During her absence, her
classes ,-,e being conducted by Mrs.
Hilbaum.

Combined Men's And Women's Glee

Club To Resume Rehearsals Soon

The Combined's Men's and Wom-
en's Glee clubs are preparing to

carry further tliis year the fine

showing made in the performance

of Clock's "Orpheus" in the spring

music festival last May, according

to James Sykes, director of the

clubs and chairman of the music de-

partment. Arrangements are being

made for an election to fill the of-

fices of president and treasurer, left

open by the absence from college

this year of James Colling and Rob-
ert Boyle.

Frederick Tooley, instructor in

voice, in the music department will

meet at the beginning of each ses-

sion of the clubs to run through

vocal exercises with the assembled
groups, after which the actual re-

hearsal of works will be in the hands

of Sykes.

The re-enrollment of old members

there is a real need for men 'who
can sing tenor. Anyone who h a s

not so far tried out should report

to any of the regular meetings.

Starting next week, rehearsals will

be held as previously, Monday after-

noon at live o'clock for the women
only, Tuesday afternoon at five for

men only, and Wednesday evening

at 7:30 for combined men's and

It is planned that some represen-

tatives of the glee clubs will be
heard on the Colorado college

broadcast, sponsored by Gano-
Downs company of Denver on
Wednesday, October 13 over KVOR
and KLZ.

Delta Gamma will hold formal
pledging at the chapter house, Sun-
day, October 3.

Miss "Billy" Morrison and Miss
Marcia Moody spent the week-end
in Denver.

Mr. Ronnie Rolph spent Friday
eveiung in Colorado Springs.

Miss Adele Hartner and Miss
Elisabeth Askling spent Saturday
and Sunday in IJenver.

Miss Dorothy May Lawson. Miss
Marjorie Thompson and Miss Betty
Ann Bell were guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house in Boulder
over Ihe week-end.

Miss Betty Barnes and Miss Mar-
jorie Brooks, former C.C. students,

spent the week-end at Bemis.
Miss Mary Harris returned to her

home in Denver Saturday after be-
ing the house guest of Miss Jane
Underbill during rush week

Miss Jane Braucht spent the

week-end in Denver.

Miss Julia Dunham, C.C. gradu-
ate, who is now at lending D.U. was
the guest of Misses Mary and Helen
Gilmore Tuesday and Wednesday.

1 '^
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Will Bare Claws
C. C. Opens 1937 Grid

Season Against Western State

Colorado college opens ils 1937
football campaign tomorrow with

Western State as its opponent. Al-

though they have beaten the boys

From Gunnison each time they have

mel on the field of battle, it becomes
increasingly dilTicult as the years

roll by.

The Tigers will enter the field as

favorites, but this is merely pre-sea-

son dope. Neither team has had a

game this year, and the mountain-
eers are said to have a strong group
of veterans plus some good reserves

and are determined to break into

: should give thei

over Coach Var

This a

advantag

Graaff's boys. C. C
veteran team, loo. but they will be
outweighed and weak in reserve

strength.

The tackles, who have been sub-

ject to much speculation since early

practice, should be well taken care

of until it becomes necessary for

substitution. Then "Bully" is likely

to encounter a little difficulty as

Stillman whose defensive strength

was being counted on, is not to be

able to play because of a cracked

rib incurred during a recent prac-

tice, and K.eeton is not yet sure of

himself when playing tackle.

The probable starting lineup will

consist entirely of lettermen. with

Nagy and Mowry lining up at their

respeclive ends, Cribari and Switzer

at tackles. Weston and Captain Joe

Biggs at guards, Scudder at center.

and Trainor, Deacon, Samways, and
Aldendifer in the backfield.

Tiger Huddle

4^ On the eve of the formal open-

ing of the C.C. grid season, out of

town reports seem to place the odds

with ihe Mountaineers — notably

one, P. Parsons, who formerly had

close connections with Tiger teams.

He lists the Tigers as potential win-

ners of two games, and losers of

(our. in their conference schedule

for this fall. "Bully" and his boys,

however, are shooting for a much
higher average, and on the basis of

a much better offense than a C. C.

team has boasted for a number of

years, and I h e usual Tiger spirit,

which seems a. prevalent this year

Registration Figures Come
Close To Last Year's Total

According to registration figures

last Tuesday night, the total enroll-

ment for this year now stands at

621. as compared to 630 at the

same time last year. All of the

classes except t h e freshman class

show an increase over last year's

figures.

The sophomore class has an en-

rollment of 1 7 1 , as compared to 1 55
in that class- last year, the junior

class shows an increase of 24 over
last year's total, while there arc 75

last year's graduating class.

MERLE NORMAN
POWDER BASE

For a lasting Make Up.
Iain 371 Ute Theatre Bid,

"JO-JO" BIGGS Captain of the 1937 Bengal Ele^

as ever. I am inclined to keep my
money on the Tigers.

^ The game tomorrow promises to

be a hard fought one, however, be-

cause of the fact that C C. has

never been beaten by a Western

State grid team in the history of

athletic rivalry between the two

schools, and this is the first year

that the boys from the other side

of the hill have been a serious

threat.

4 Well, here's luck. Tigers, but it's

up to you.

^ Juan Reid left for Reno, Neva-

da yestefday. If he's been having

marital troubles, he sure has kept it

on the Q. T. I have noticed that

he has been rather gloomy lately

1 the

isfei

but 1 had blamed
varsity has been runnii

yearlings.

^ Our long distance

Keeton. has been tra

tackle, and is really showing some

of the old hands how to play the

spot. I guess it's just the love of

the game. A ball player is just a

ball player at heart, wherever you

put him. and "Buster's" one of the

best.

City Firemen Obtain Consent

To Enroll in Colorado College

William Barbee and Emmet
Thurman, young members of thi

fire department, have obtained per

mission from the city council to ad
tend Colorado college.

Pioneers Extended To Gain

Win From Unsung Orediggers

The Colorado School of Mines
headed by flashy Harley McDonald.
Torpey. and several outstanding

sophomores, time and time again

threw scares into the hearts of some
13.000 fans who sat shivering in the

cold breeze watching the Miners

drop passes that might have been
converted into touchdowns.

Not only did Mines have a po-

tential passing attack, but they also

proved themselves a strong defen-

sive team, using a defence which
completely bottled up the D.U. of-

fensive, with the one exception of

Orlando Maio, curly haired quar-

terback who made both touchdowns
for D.V.

Without this 185 pound quarter-

back, Denver university might have
found themselves in a scoreless tie

with their ancient rivals.

Denver university displayed a

strong defensive line in preventing

Mines from penetrating inside their

20-yard line, and a mighty shifty

back in Maio. who made five out-

standing runs, ranging from 21 to

47 yards.

Watch the results of Colorado
college and these two teams. You
nay I :d!n

The gran t vili be ncelled IF

studie inte tere with the efficiencv

of the >;e me s firem en. Both will

enroll imm di tely a id strive to

make up the wc rk the> ha e missed.

AMERICAN

Beauty

Salon

ALL Pipes of
BEAUTY WORK

ACACIA HOTEL
BLDG.

100 E. Platte

Telephone M. 800

ABC XYZ

JLypes for

Tour Printing

'-BjfOentan

A B C XYZ

/^-
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Thanks, Tigers

We appreciale your patronage

aiid ihope you will drop in

Our stock is complete and our

prices the lowest you will find

The Democrat
20 N. Nevada

REPAIRS GAS OIL

College Garage
827 N. Tejon Phone M. 1317

For Your Convenience

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5 c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS

103 SOUTH TEJON

Shampoo
andPinger-

wavi^50(!
Individual

Hairstyles

Manicure

Gray Rose ^^eaufy Salon

9 NORTH TEJON STREET
MAIN 2701

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Rhc ,e Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

• • lAL • •

This Week ^
2: Orchids To

Chris Marlowe and Genevieve

Walberg. This year Chris lias en-

tire charge of the Grill at Lennox

house. In addition 10 being a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi (rater-

nity, he was engaged in various ac-

tivities of the college when he was

in school. With a ready smile, Chris

is always at your service.

Genevieve Walberg was in charge

6i all women's activities during

Freshman week. She is president of

Delta Gamma and active in the col-

lege program.

Both of these people may receive

then theater tickets at the Admin-

istration building.

Aisle Say

by Donald Graham

"The Life of Emile Zola" begins

at the Chief today, with the in-

trepid Paul Muni characterizing the

life of the famous French realist.

Muni has done a magnificent piece

of acting based on the life of a

man whose characteristics and ca-

reer are fundamentally his own.

The plot of the picture is brought

to a climax as Zola defends Cap-

tain Dreyfus, who is accused and

imprisoned on false grounds. With

his unusual talent so well displayed

in "The Life of Louis Pasteur". Mr.

Muni personally feels that this new

picture will surpass his last, which

won the Academy Award.

Zola knows very well the mean-

ing of poverty and unhappiness,

since he was raised in the slums of

Paris. Resolving, however, to rise

above his environment, he becomes

one of the greatest novelists of his

century. Here we see true scenes

of toil and labor. Students will en-

joy this picture.

Gamma Phi Beta announces the

pledging of Marcia Moody. Denver,

and Clever Glidden, Colorado

Springs.

Phi Gamma Delta serenaded at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma Lodge,

Monday evening. September 27,

after the Kappa's formal pledging.

Curtis Gates sang several solos fol-

lowed by selections by the Phi Gam
trio and the entire chapter.

A.W.S. Plans Chili Supper

For Women Shidents Wednesday

The Associated Women Students

of Colorado college mil entcltaiii at

a chili supper at Bemis hall Wednes-

day, October 6 at 6:30. This sup-

per is an annual affair and town

girls as well as girls living in t h e

halls are invited. This is the second

time this year that town girls and

hail residents have had the oppor-

tunity of being together as a group.

So — don't forget 1 A.W.C. Chili

supper at Bemis, Wednesday. Oct.

6 at 6:30.

Early Birds To Eat

Women's Athletic Association To

Hold Annual Breakfast Tomorrow

clothes! The annual breakfast

sponsored by W.A.A. for all n c w
women will be held Saturday, Octo-

ber 2. Everyone is to meet at Mc-

Gregor hall, Saturday morning at

7:30.

One of the big features on the

program will be a talk by President

Davies. Monona Shellenberget. W,
A. A. president, will introduce all

the board members and sports

heads.

The whole affair is under the su-

pervision of Marian Garritson and

her committee composed of: Irma

Marker, Mary deLongchamp, Lydia

Douthirt, Frances Conway: Monona
Shellcnberger. and Mary Musser.

Special guests are: Dr. and Mrs.

Blakcly, Prof, and Mrs. Mathias,

Dean and Mrs. Hershey, President

and Mrs. Davies, Dean Fauleaux,

Miss Lcmmon, Mrs. Barkalow, Miss

Getchell. Miss McNary, Miss Large,

Miss Lorena Berger. Mrs. Mullctt,

Dr. and Mrs. Abbott, Dr. and Mrs.

Gilmore. Dr. and Mrs. Breasted, Dr.

and Mrs. Gould, Mr. and Mrs.

Svkes, Dr. and Mrs. Rawles, and

Miss Celia Darlington.

W.A.A. To Hold First Meetiiig

Of Year At Cossitt Hall Tuesday
All new girls interested in W.A.A..

and all the old members are invited

to its first meeting, Tuesday, Octo-

ber 5 at 7:30 in Cossitt commons.

This is a good opportunity to hear

about W.A.A. activities, which in-

clude sports tournaments and social

events throughout the year.

The first tournaments will be

mixed doubles in tennis and volley-

ball. All entries for the tennis

matches should be turned in in

pairs. As the meet should be under

way in less than t w o weeks, the

names must be handed in to Elsie

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

Main 4100

(cluaivc Bui Nut

•wrotliy Lee
BEAUTY SALON

POCKET BILLIARDS SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

— FEATURING

—

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Mary Suttons Beauty Shop
PEGGY ORGREN (Fornisriy o! Antlers Bcaiily Shop)

WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGIATE HAIR STYLES
Phone 1 186 (Across From Campus)— 105 E. Cache la Poudre
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Watch
this

Space 7 It's on its

way here

from

YALE
The Hit of the Nation

In SPORTSWEAR

1 1 South Tejon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ .

Types
for

if^
PRINTING COMPANY

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

TODD'S SHOE SHOP
and SHINE PARLOR

271, J South Tejon Street

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS BLOCKED

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 3218-W TODD COLBERT. Pre

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
COLORADO SPRINGSINVITES THE STUDENTS, FAC
ULTY, AND ALL FRIENDS OF COLORADO COLLEGE
TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL COLLEGE SUNDAY SERV-
ICE AT FOUR R M. SUNDAY, OCTOBER THIRD IN
THE SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

Sermon by Reverend Daniel Day Williams. Theme: "Four Marks of a.

Mature Mind"

Music by the staff of the Church. Mrs. Theo Fenlon, orejan. Mrs. Wyborn
Foote, vioiin. Mrs. Lester Howard, contralto.

AARIMBBBL

Med
When down lown

stop at our "Main

Store" 21 S. Tejon.

«^Munay s
Treats for two if either set of the;

jumbled letters spells your l

Wm. (Billy) Palmer
Formerly oF the Antler's tot

the past 12 years, is now lo-

cated at the

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Your Patrotieg WiU be

Most Welcome

GEORG'S PLACE
Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

Campus

Oxfords
For C. C. Men
and Women
Choose the

newest in Fall

Styles at

price you'll like

ii' 22 S TEJON ST
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TREASURETTE

eyed, bris

to^thfulty I

A'^AioSxv^xV^

114 S. Tejon St.

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon Si.

Phone Main 95

Did thi^

\oii might be

standing right next to the

most attractive person you

ever met, but you don't

know it until you are introduced , . .

until you get acquainted.

And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until

somebody ofifers you a Chesterfield.

Certainly this is true: Chesterfields,

are refreshingly milder . . . they've

got a taste that smokers like.

an^

RAY McKINNEY ADALINE
BEAUTY SHOP

COLLEGE SWEATERS
D 1000 SUITS AND TOP CO^

$19.50 lo $35

RUTH ROBERTS
100 EAST PLATTE

Phone MBln SOD

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOOIlii

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Ttjon Si,
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COLORADO COLLEGE
NEWSMAGAZINE

A. S. C. C. COUNCIL OFFERS ELECTION
AMENDMENT FOR STUDENT RATIFICATION

Because the constitution of the Asso-
ciated Students of Colorado college

makes no provision for equal distribu-

tion of class offices among men a n d
ivomen, and because the Student coun-
cil feels that it is desirable that such a
distribution be clearly and definitely

stated in the constitution, the members
of the council have proposed an amend-
ment to that effect which will be voted
upon by the student body and duly add-
ed to the section on elections in the
school constitution. According to Ar-
ticle VII, which deals with amendments,
any proposed addition is to be printed
in the Tiger one month before it is of-

fered to the student body and the fac-
ulty for ratification. In carrying out
this provision the Tiger hereby pub-
lishes the following amendment which
has been proposed by the A.S.C.C. coun-
cil and which will be offered to the stu-
dents for ratification one month from
this issue:

Since the freshman elections next week
involve only the selection of a president
for that class and since the freshmen

Proposed

Amendment

The V ice-presi'

dent of each class

shall be of opposite

sex to the president

of the class and the

secretary of each

class shall be a wo-

man student, and the

treasurer of each

class shall be a man
student.

president is by custom a man, the above
amendment will have no effect on that
election. However, elections for other
officers of the four classes are sched-
uled for October 14 and although the
new amendment will not be officially

ratified by that time, the Student coun-
cil has decreed that officers chosen in

the fall elections will follow the terms
of the proposed amendment. Because
the presidents of the freshmen, sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes are all

men, the vice-presidents of the four
classes will consequently be women
while the secretai-y of each class will

also be a woman and the treasurer will

be a man. It is expected that every stu-

dent should be well acquainted with the
proposed amendment by time for the
elections, and consequently petitions

for offices which do not conform with
the new rule will be automatically
thrown out by the council. Presidents
of the various student organizations
should especially understand the
amendment so that they may exijlain

it to their respective groups.

Friday, October 8, 1937

.^'
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THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

PRINCE Albert 50

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Mala 248

RUTH ROBERTS

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

HNE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCAl

15 North Tejon

Wm. (BiUy) Palmer
Formerly of the Antler's for

the past 1 2 years, is now lo-

cated at the

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Your Patroneg WiU be

Most Welcome

BAND BOX CLEANERS
) SnNUTE SERVIE

BARBER SHOP

POCKET BILLIARDS SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Thanks, Tigers

We appreciate your patronage

and hope you will drop in

often for class room needs.

Our stock is complete and our

prices the lowest you will find

The Democrat
20 N. Nevada

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLX)RADO SPRINGS
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Burke & Kennedy

Billiariis — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

The First and Oldest Excf

sive Ivory So?.p Laundry

the United States.

ASei I For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086



Colorado College 7^Tiger newsmagazine

Publicity Stunt
C.C. will Be On Program

Sponsored by Gano-Downs

Colorado college will be on ihe

air next Wednesday evening (rom

7:30 to 8 o'clock over stations

KVOR and KLZ. This will be llie

first of- a series of eight broadcasts

sponsored by the Gano-Downs store

of Denver and featuring colleges of

the Rocky Mountain region,

Gus Brake, advertising manager

for Gano-Downs, will open the pro-

gram with a short address of greet-

ing and J. F. Lawson, publicity di-

rector at Colorado college, will act

as master of ceremonies. "Bully"

Van de Graalt and Captain Homer

ball.'
^ ' " '""'"°" °°

Roberta Rice of Minnesota, Ed
Peiz of New York, Jack Samways of

California, and Bibb Lamar of Ala-

bama will tell why they came so far

to Colorado college. President

Davies will also give a short talk.

Rickey Robbins, John Dooley. Lar-

ry Effinger. Robert Kelt, and Sergie

Arutunoft from Koshare will give a

short skit.

Music for the program will be
furnished by Robert Gross, violinist.

Frederick Tooley. new voice instruc-

tor, and Curtis Gales, member of the

male quartette. The Glee club oc-

tette composed of Robert Lind,

Jim Haney, Curtis Gates. Larry Mc-
Querry, Bill Sheehan, Belhemen
Boave, Chris Ditson, and Dale
Owens will also be on the program.
A small cheering section will be

Freshmen WUl Elect

President Next Thursday

Elections for freshman president

wiil be held Thursday, October 14,

at Perkins hall. Petitions f o r the

following men were approved of at

the student council meeting last

Tuesday evening: Harlan Lowell.

Sigma Chi; Clyde Trill. Phi Delta

Thela; Joel Canby, Phi Gamma
Delta; Gordon Wlreeler, Beta Thela

Pi; and "Doc" Burrell. Kappa
Sigma.

Elections for the other freshman

officers will be held Oclober 28.

Waters Named President Of Pep
Club At Meeting Tuesday Night

Virginia Waters was elected presi-

dent of the Tiger Club, women's pep

organization, at a meeting held last

Tuesday afternoon.

Adele Hartncr was chosen vice-

president, while Dorothy Holme;
was elected secretary and Mary El-

NoM

Ruth Law Named Prexy
In Terpsichore Election

Al a receiit election-m

Rhodes Scholarship Information

May Be Obtained At Cutler Hall

According lo liie w,|| of Cecil

John Rhodes. 32 scholarships, ten-

able at the University of Oxford,
are assigned annually to the United
Slates. Each appointment is made
for two years, with the stipend fixed

at 400 pounds ($2000) a year.

The competition is organized by
slates and districts. There are eight

districts of six states. Each state

committee may nominate two can-

didates to appear before the Dis-

trict committee, and from the twelve

men, four represent iheiv states at

Oxford.

Further information may be ob-

tained at Cutler hall, from the bulle-

tin board, or more delailed informa-

tion from Dean Hershev.

Make Appointments

A.S.C.C. Council Discusses

Amendment; Elects Managers

The first meetins of the A.S.C.C,

council was called to order by the

president. Bibb Lamar last Tuesday

night. Roll was called and the min-

utes of the last meeting were read

The amendment to the Constitu-

tion, suggested at the last meeting

in the spring, will be published in

the Tiger on Friday. October 8.

Since election this fall will take

place before [he amendment can be

added. It was moved, seconded, and

carried, that the Student council de-

cree that the officers of this fall

election will follow the terms of the

mendment.

Freshman class president election

-ill be Thursday. October 14. The
officers of the freshman and other

:lasses will be elected the last

Thursday in Oclober.

The application of Alfred Owens
r Student dance chairman was

ad. It was moved, seconded and
irried that the secretary be in-

„.ructed to cast a white ballot for

Alfred CKvens. Discussion was held

on the manner of paying the stu-

dent dance chairman. Since there

is to be a budget committee meeting

sometime jiext week, it was moved,

seconded, and carried, that the de-

cision for a definite scheme for pay-

ment to the dance chairman be left

up to Mr. Irish and the budget com-
mittee.

Applications of Bob Beach. John
Pleasant, Bill Sheehan, Bud Dolan.

and Curtis Gates for enthusiasm

chairman were read. After consid-

erable discussion, a unanimous vote

was cast for Curtis Gates, It w;

suggested that in order to furthu.

the enthusiasm of the school, which
has been sadly neglected the past

Terpsichore, the college dance or-

ganization, the following officers

were elected: Ruth Law, president;

Pauline Nelson. vice-president;

Eleanor Harter, secretary, and
Mary Ann Stone, treasurer. Terp-

:hore is one of ihe oldest of the

>llege organizations and one of the

most successful, presenting its mem-
;rat times during the school

year in both modern and classic

ince formations.

New students are especially in-

vited to join Terpsichore, and as it

s pointed out by Miss Fielding.

previous experience in the dance
necessary. Costumes, artists, and

are needed by the club

to help in the presentation of pro-
grams and they are asked to meet
with Terpsichore on the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month
at 5:15.

ore Losses
Alf Owens Will Be

First Official Dance Manager

It of action taken by the

Student council last spring concern-
ng the management of all-college

dances, an official dance manager
will be elected by the council every
yer.r. The student chosen lor this

position will receive a definite sal-

ary from the council and will have
complete charge of all A.S.C.C. all-

college dances.

Alf Owens was elected by the

council last Tuesday night to be the
first dance manager for the school.

Owens is president of Phi Delta
Theta and has had considerable ex-
perience in managing school affairs.

It is expected that having the man-
agement of all-college dances in the

hands of one person will make it

possible for such dances lo be hel-

ler arranged and will decrease the

possibility of financial losses.

i

several weeks, a pep meeting be
held on the steps of Palmer. Thurs-
day. October 7. at which time, at

least one freshman and an upper-

each fraternity can try out for cheer

leaders. This assembly will not be
formally announced but passed by
word of mouth to as many students

as wish to come.

Application of Carroll Bullock.

Bill Henderson, and Sherman Sut-

liff for student homecoming chair-

man were read. Bill Henderson was
elected. He will work in coopera-
tion with Mr. Ed Bevers as alumni
chairman.

It was moved, seconded, and car-

ried that a maximum of $10.00 be

set on each fraternity for their re-

spective house decorating for home-

Nominations for president of the

freshman class were read.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Claire Proctor.

A.S.C.C. secretary.

Opera Club Will Combine With Glee

Gubs To Present "Love Potion"

There will be an amalgamalion of

musical forces this season when the

combined glee clubs of Colorado
college will join with the opera
group in presenting "The Love Po-
tion", a comic opera by Donizetti.

The glee clubs will sing the chorus
parts in the opera— all of which are

rollicking in the style of Ilalian pop-
ular music. The leading roles will

be handled by the singers best fitted

for the parts. Final auditions were
held last Tuesday and announce-
ment of the c a s t chosen will be

made in the next issue of the Tiger.

Preparations for scenery and cos-

tumes are under way.

It is planned lo have an orches-

tral ensemble accompany ihe sing-

ers. Cecil Effinger is undertaking

arrangements for the orchestration,

and any players who wiil be avail-

able for such an orchestra are

asked to give their names to James
Sykes in Perkins hall. Those inter-

ested in singing in ihe chorus are

asked to contact Frederick Tooley

as early as possible.

Pep Meeting Scheduled

There will be a meeting of all

Growlers, members of the Tiger

club, Band and freshmen at 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon in front

of Hagerman hall.
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Fashions •

by Man' Louise Webb

Blazes or not — the girls' dor-

mitories lield tlieir annual outdoor

fire drill Saturday. September 25.

Although this occasion was anything

but a fashion parade, we did see

originality displayed profusely.

Many of the girls decided that

now was the time to wear those

comfortable slacks or riding breech-

es. Some brave, warm-blooded girls

even ventured into the biting Sep-

tember air in typical summer shorts.

An all-time record for descending

fire ladders was set when Betty Wil-

son came ripping down the ladder

of Ticknor hall, skipping every

other step. Betty had on sneakers,

sleeveless sweater (which seems to

be her beloved attire) and slacks.

Gussie Hartner must have known

she was going to steal the show for

she was dressed in new chocolate

brown slacks when the big fire chief

carried her domi the ladder in a

demonstration of the well-known

fin

The
s carry.

nsisting oflittle bonfire

excelsor and shingles, was compe-

tently extinguished by Jean Fonlius.

If anyone would like to know the

fine art of fire extinguishing we

know that Jean would be obliging.

Something unique was the picture

formed by the 30 or 40 girls

perched here and there on the fire

truck. One could see skirts, slacks,

p.j.'s, coats, shorts, dresses, and

most any other garb that a girl

might wear al such an eady hour

as 9 a.m. Saturday morning.

June Meyers must be different, so

pair of p.j.'s. but

a top. With bright

"jamas", and a

Dat, she made a

pictu

Campus Club Discusses Plans

For Coming Year At First Meeting

Campus club held its first meet-

ing of the year last Tuesday night

with a very promising number of

both new and old members present.

Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed.

Kay Snedecor gave a lecture on

fencing, and it was decided to hold

a fencing class under her direction

Personals •

two, and a c

pink, blue i

matching blue coal

charming early m.

We musn'l forget

blue gloves that J

wore as she felt inci

Blue, white, and 1

or scheme that Loi

cided to appear ii

sweater, and jacket

while her shirt was

the practical

arried or

n was the col-

Laughlin de-

The slacks,

were all blue,

.vhite, and the

)at '

n't think the girls would le

len get away without feedin

3 they t

for

nuts. They were

ting to blow the

loud.

After two hour

the time the (ir(

the co-eds agaii

well dressed coll,

rted thi

coffee and dough-

rewarded by get-

siren, long, and

had elapsed from

drill was called.

looked like the

ge girls that they

Marjone Jones. Dorothy Holmes.

Harriet Ann Frank. Helen Hoskins.

Doris Rhoades. Jane Harrison, and

Janet Richards spent the week-end

in Denver.

Harriet Ann Frank attended the

C. U.-Missouri game in Boulder last

Saturday. "Patty" Marshall. "Pin-

ky" Schwartz, and Wayne Neil were

also there.

Miss Joan Vining and Miss Nan-

cy Taylor went to Pueblo Tuesday

evening to attend the wedding of

Miss Jeanne Storr. Miss Taylor was

maid-of-honor.

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma, and Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi

Beta entertained at tea dances last

Friday in honor of their pledges.

The Associated Women Students

entertained at a chili supper at Be-

mis Jiall last Wednesday. Both town

and hall girls attended.

Miss Katie McCuan entertained

at a tea and shower last Sunday at

her home in honor of Miss Marga-

ret Stewart who will become 1 h e

bride of Jack Bohon on October 17.

six months nNew York and six in

Vogue's Pa is offic e. Se ond prize

winner will be awarded a six mo lib

position on Vogue s New York di-

torial staff. Both winne 5 are cli-

gible for permanei t posit ons.

Executive s oi leadm g slo es.

manufactur ng li ms. idverlising

agencies, a id new spaper conti iiue

to show gr eat nit rest n the con-

test. At least tei of th e rank ing

participants found posi ions \ ith

these orga ni.al.o s.

Ref

Hal

1

Kle

Jun

1

Vogue Announces Third Career

Competition For Senior Women

For the third consecutive year,

the editors of Vogue are announc-

ing a career competition, open to

credited colleges and universities

throughout the country.

As in the past two years, there

will be two major prizes, each of-

fering a position, with salary, on the

staff of Vogue magazine. First prize

year's employment with Vogue —

"She's too good to leave behind. Bet the
home iown boys cut you out!"

"Not a chance! I call her up every week."

Telepfioning is next best to being there and

it isn't expensive. Long distance rates are

?^ reduced all day Sundays and every night after

^)}) 7 p. m., and the Long Distance operator will

i^"' be glad to tell you any rate you want to know.

D HIi

evef"

BROUGHWOU

Cf
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OnDorm v^ouncil

RepresentaHves For Women's
Halls Elected Al Meeting Of Q. A.

The girl*, elected at the four wom-
en's dormitories last Tuesday night

to act on the hall council are: Be-

mis hall; Betty Adams. Mary Jane
Kieinsorge, Lois Livingston, and

June Meyers.

The following freshman girls were

elected from McGregor hall: Wini-

fred Kennedy. Jean Wetherhold.

and Wilhelmina Morrison.

Moiilgomery hall representatives

on the council will be Barbara Ba-
yard. Carolyn Underhill. and Cath-

erine Brown.

Ticknor hall representatives are:

Mimi Buka, Mildred Gibson, and
Julia Gales.

W.A.A. Outlines Activities At
Meeting For New Women Students

The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion held US firit meeting October

5 in Cossitl commons. The meetmg
was ,held to introduce to the new

women students the activities of the

association. Monona Shellenberger.

president, introduced the members
of the board, who discussed the

various activities of which they are

in charge. Elsie Swenson outlined

tennis tournaments; Mary Musser,
volley ball: Betty Clark, hiking;

Hildegarde Neill, riding; Virginia

Harlan, the various social functions;

and Mary Ann Stone, the G.A.A.
Play day.

The point system was explained

and the requirements for member-

ship in W.A.A. were given in detail.

A student to be eligible for mem-
bership must earn five points by
participation in two sports or in one
sport and Play Day. The member-
ship in W.A.A. is retained by mak-
ing at least 20 points a semester and
attending the meetings regularly.

As in previous years, a cup will

be given to the group having t h c

most points, and an award will also

be made to the individual who has
acquired the most points at the end
of ihe year.

ISATIONAL 1937 "SWING"-

y GOOD/WAN
) HIS SWING BAND

« with the famous

Goodman Trio and

Quartette

going to town!

Carrying on the summer
course in "Swing-ology" as

taughi: by that inimitable

master, Benny Goodman.
Try to keep your feet still

when the Goodman quar-

tette gets "in the groove."

^OaA(ieGiAegp
^^ Diiiui rcc rr\ii/«fi-ri/\bi iiiitiiPAINLESS EDUCATION WITH

''*•'"" JACK OAKIE"™^"^'-"

Assisted every week

by an all-star Holly-

wood cast including:

"STU" ERWIN

RAYMOND HATTON

WILLIAM AUSTIN

Hear that educator of

educators — "Honest
Jack" Oakie gag the

high lights ofcol lege life.

|»
^*^ -at 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm

I^HT ,«r-^ P.S.T. over WABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network.

A MATCHLESS BLEND
of finer, More Expensive Tobaccos,

Turkish and Domestic
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$1600 A DAY!

LAST Friday the freshmen men

seemed to be celebrating some-

thing — it's doubtful if even ihey

know why the occasion called [or

such a demonstration — and up-

perclassmen who arose early for

regular classes were greeted by a

howling mob of the wearers of yel-

low "dinkys" who were trying lo

prove their newly acquired school

spirit by keeping everyone out of

classes for the day. Their enter-

prise met ivith very little resistance

and although some conscientious

students wandered towards Palmer

hall every hour to look over t h e

situation, the student body as a

whole was only too glad to take ad-

vantage of such an impromptu holi-

day.

And then the administration look

its stand in the matter and frater-

nity leaders were informed that

such demonstrations would not be

tolerated in the future. Consequent-

ly the rest of the school will have

the over-enthusiastic freshman to

thank if classes are conducted as

fore Christmas vacation when a

holiday will really seem appropri-

The Tiger is not taking any sides

in this aifair, but perhaps a few def-

nite and rather startling facts will

Milighlen those students who cannot

understand the atlitude of the ad-

ministration and who fee! that au-

thorities are being a little narrow

minded on the subject of unofficial

vacations and wholesale cutting of

classes. One department of the col-

lege made a survey last year con-

cerning the expenses involved in

running a school of this type and

this survey has brought to light a

few facts which will come as a com-

plete surprise to most students. The

college runs its plant on a yearly

basis to provide class instruction

180 days throughout the school

year. The estimated cost of main-

tenance for that number of days is

$1600 per day. Figure it out for

yourself what happens when the

whole student body takes an un-

scheduled holiday.

Other figures show that the col-

lege spends $530 for each student

annually. The tuition and fees for

the average student amount to $260

per year, hi other words, the col-

lege is spending $270 for every per-

son in school — an expenditure for

which it gets nothing in return.

The figures quoted above are cold

facts and have nothing to do with

personal sentiments on the subject

of class cutting. They should make

even the least conscientious student

understand more clearly why the

administration is apt to be a little

strict about "Freshmen Holidays".

l^Reporter
By John Damgaard

So The Students May Know

Last week this letter came to mc.

"Dear John: I hope you will lake

this letter seriously and that you

will be interested in what I have

to say. A lot of girls in this college

including mysplf want a scandal or

dirt column in the Tiger. A lot of

the stuff that is printed isn't inter-

esting nor exciting and a dirt col-

umn would be very amusing and en-

enterlaining and popular with the

students. The Tiger is a paper that

ought to print what t h e students

want. It's up to you to see to it

that we get tliis k i n d of column,

and if you don't do something about

it, we will. Signed—A coed who
gels around."

In answer to your letter, let mc
say that you are entirely justified

ill voicing your opinion. However,

it is necessary to face some facts

so that we can understand just why

the readers of our paper. In the

first place any kind of a dirt col-

umn tends after a length of time to

become illegtitimate; that is, facts

are told about people which are not

true. In addition, improper sugges-

tions may be voiced. This may

which in the long run is a benefit

to no one. In the se'cond place, most

dirt columns are filled with a great

many trite and meaningless ex-

pressions about certain people which

in many cases are merely reflections

of jealousy. In the third place,

such a column would be dangerous

if not handled with the utmost care.

The writer may say something which

in turn would prove to be very det-

rimental to the welfare of the vic-

tim. And above all let us remem-
ber that there is no place for any
kind of dirt column on this campus.
It is not in keeping with the pro-

gressive nature of Colorado college,

and it is decidedly not in harmony
with the ethics of modern journal-

ism. If you will conduct a census

of your own in order lo determine

the popularity of such a column, I

believe without question thai only a

small number of students would be
in sympathy with your idea. We
will, however, endeavor lo satisfy

the wants of many students by
printing a type of humor column
which begins with this issue.

IT'S OURS-LET'S KEEP IT

by Margaret O'Donnell

In-her'-it; quite by accident

this word confronted me from the

pages of an open dictionary,

In-her'-it.

Aisle Say •

by Donald Graham

The Chief presents this week

3ack In Circulation" starring Ps

O'Brien and his co-partner Joa

Blondell in a typical O'Brien-Blor

dell thriller. Joan, feature reporlei

and Pat, editor of the Expres;

make headlines with a scoop on a

murder involving a beautiful widow
(Margaret Lindsey) who sues t h e

paper for libel. The height of the

story is reached when Joan uncov-

ers a startling situation which

changes all aspects of this exciting

picture. One of the most diverting

incidents of "Back In Circulation"

is an exJiibition of Blondell hysteria.

It's a hit!

NOTICES •

alon I

Attention College Girls

We wish to announce the open-

ing of the new Plaza Beauty Salon

at 17 E. Cache La Poudre street,

directly across from Perkins hall.

As a special introductory offer,

we will give a free make-up on Fri-

day and Saturday of this week. An
expert hair-stylist who specializes

)llegiate coiffures will be at the
, Thursday and Friday,

Nugget Meeting

All those students interested in

being on the managerial staff of the

Nugget kindly report at the Lennox
house at 2 p.m. today.

Campus Club To Meet
There will be a Campus club

roeetine next Tuesday, October 14,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Campus club

house. All girls who wish to join

are invited to attend the meeting.

To possess; to enjoy; to take as

a possession, by gift or appropria-

tion to own.

"But," you say, "I never inherit-

ed a dime, not- even from my Aunt
Lulabelle."

Aunt Lulabelle may not have
done justice by you, but your in-

heritance from Colorado college is

astounding.

From a small school we all in-

herit a mighty tradition — that in-

vincible school spirit. By gift and
divine appropriation it's ours! ! !

Let's keep it! ! I !

We've heard many people from
larger schools say they envy in us

the fun we have standing together

as a solid "Tiger" front and it's up

in our ranks.
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^^ SPORTS ^^"

Cowboys Favored
C.C. WiU Meet Strong

Wyoming Team Tomorrow
From all reports Wyoming uni-

versity will bring lo C.C. this Sat-

urday the strongest team they have

had in years. Last week Wyoming
played a strong Nevada U. team and

lost only 7-6 which shows that the

Cowboys must have a very good

ball club. C.C. is again rated as

the underdog, but we are all hop-

ing for an upset.

The Cowboys will average almost

200 pounds per man while C.C. only

rates 175 pounds per man. We will

probably see the Laramie boys us-

ing plenty of power plays with a

wide end-sweep as their ace-in-the-

hole. C.C. must again bank on
trick deceptions with plenty of the

old fight.

Coach Witte has his entire squad
in good physical and mental condi-

tion and we will probably see plen-

ty of action from Kenneth Sturman
and Lee Heaton. two likely candi-

dates for all-conference from Wyo-
ming.

Coach Van de Graalf also has his

full strength available with a new
combination of plays lo throw at the

Wittmen. Taking all these points

into consideration, we should see a

whale of a ball game tomorrow

Change of Pace
by Bill Frey

World Series - - - it seems as if

the Giants burnt themselves out in

their mad dash for the N. L. flag

from the results of Wednesday's

game, which (you all know by now)

ended 8 to I in favor of the mighty

Yanks. - - - King Carl had his stuff

for five innings, but the Yanks had

loo much power in the ninth inning

stretch. - - - Old Tony Lazzeri

showed he still had plenty on the

ball by his eighth inning homerun

and sparkling defensive play. - - -

Hubbell's defeat shifts the Giant's

series chances to a Yankee castotf,

Chff Melton, freshman southpaw

from Baltimore. All signs point

lo a five game series with the

mighty McCarlhymen ihe winnahs.

Football Glances - - - Too bad

C.C, couldn't pull one out of the

bag for the needed six yards in the

last quarter of Saturday's game.

A bow to Hopper for his fine

running. - - - Many of the varsity

yearlings. Worl. Bugg. Buckhn, and

Gallagher, showed they could pro-

'Birdlegs" Deacon, Outstanding Backfield Ace

Mountaineers Upset Dope Bucket

To Defeat Tigers In Slow Game
Western Slate, finally, after 19

years of competition, defeated

Colorado college 7 lo 3 at Wash-
burn field last Saturday. The game
as a whole was a very drab and slow

moving affair. The first quarter

consisted mostly of the teams feel-

ing out each other. In ihe second

period C. C. began to open up but

showed no signs of reaching pay-off

dirt. During this quarter Deacon

passed to Aldendifer for 30 yards

and again for 20 yards which placed

them on the 18 yard line. Then.

after three unsuccessful attempts to

make the necesary yardage, Alden-

difer calmly stepped back and made
a placekick which split the uprights

for C. C.'s lone tally.

After the rest period Western

State began a drive that look them

to C. C.'s 30 yard line. C. C. then

bolstered enough strength to hold

duce under fire. Larry Wolfe

proved that he knew what it was

a backfield—good goin' Larry. - - -

Wyoming looks stronger than ever

this year and C. C. is rated the un-

derdog, but one can never tell what

a C.C. team will do. - - -

Crystal Gazing. - - - Nebraska vs.

Iowa State - - - Nebraska - - - re-

member Minn. Notre Dame vs. Il-

linois Notre Dame too much
Irish. L. S. U. vs. Texas U.

L. S. U. - - - long shot. Columbia

vs. Army - - - Army a stubborn

mule. Pittsburgh vs. Duquesne - - -

Pitt - - - on to Rose Bowl. Chicago

vs. Wisconsin - - - Wisconsm - - -

dark horse, big 10. Colorado U. vs.

Utah State - - - Utah - - - tough

pickin's. Ohio State vs. U.S.C. - --

Ohio State - - - plenty powerful.

Indiana U. vs. Minn. - - - Minn. - - -

in a breeze. Cornell vs. Princeton

- - - Princeton—a tough cookie.

—THL PACER.

them for 3 downs without a gain.

_.lern State then executed one of

the most spectacular plays seen on

C. C.'s gridiron in many a moon.
This was a flea-flicker pass play

run off from placekick formation

which completely off-balanced C.C.

and netted Western Slate their only

touchdown. Rout then added the

extra point by a placekick giving

Western State a 7 to 3 lead which

they held for the remainder of the

game.

In the fourth quarter Hopper of

Western State made a 30 yard end-

run which was without a doubt th'

best run of the entire game. Late

in this period the Tigers began ;

drive that placed them on the si:

yard line. From this point C.C.'s

attack bogged down and in a last

desperate attempt they tried a

fourth down pass over the goal line

which was knocked down and end-

ed any hope C.C. had of winning

the ball game.

Stars for Western State were

Hopper and Rout in the backSeU
and Giles on the line. The best C.

C. could offer were Deacon and Al-

dendifer as backs and Cribari on

the line. The first half of the game
was evenly matched but Western

Stale had it all over the home-town

boys during the last period.

You weren't so .hot Saturday but

remember C.C.'s comeback in '32

after being defeated by Utah U.

66 to 6.

Quips and Quibbles

Snoozer Hollow y wrote the fol-

lowing letter to the Palmolive Co.—
"Dear S rs: Am using your shav-

ing cream but ai in a quandary.

The directi ^10 MUGS NEC-
ESSARY -- What shall I shave?"

--TheM jntana Exponent.

"We know a g iri who's called

'Appendix' because it costs so much
to lake he out

"

-Rocky Mo untain Collegian.

by Bibb and Bill

In a day of upsets ihe grid sea-

son saw the Tiger's claws take a

clipping from the Mountaineers last

Saturday afternoon. Outgained and
outplayed, the men from Western
Slate scored on a play hoary with

age c-nd infirmity. - - - Outstanding

play — Deacon's pass to Aldendif-

er for the day's longest gain. - - -

The Bengal is good for our money

and Cribari. a stonewall in the mid-

dle of the line and that scoring pass

combination, Deacon to Aldendifer

- - - "Kewpie" Trainor, the gentle

lad who picked up the yards from
scrimmage will give a lot of people

headaches before the season is over.

Boulder really surprised us, as

well as Missouri. In their 14-7 vic-

tory - - - Whizzer White's 83 yard

punt - - - another step toward All-

American honors --- It was Minne-
sota in statistics but Nebraska in

score - - - The Cornhusker's won
14-9 ia the country's biggest upset,

a feat which hasn't occurred in Lin-

coln in 24 years - - - Nebraska's

Biff Jones hasn't lost an opening

four different teams - - - Tanaka's

touchdown was enough to give

Mines a 7-0 victory over Aggies

—

but - - - The Orediggers completely

outclassed the Farmers. 1 3 first

downs to 9 - - -.

California's team looks like the

strongest on the Coast. Colgate's

years back took a shellacking from

Cornell to give Andy Kerr his worst

defeat since 1929. 40-7.

In the South, our nominations fall

on Alabama, L.S.U. and Duke. Pitt

and Fordham stand out in the East.

Big games of the week—Boulder-
Aggies — Boulder gets the nod. We
pick C. C. to come back strong

against Wyoming. California to

take Washington State, Carnegie

Tech to take Purdue in an upset.

Army to take Columbia, Tennessee

may upset Wallace Wade and his

Duke Devils, Pitt to take Duquesne.

Georgia Tech. to take Kentucky.

L.S.U. to take Rice. Northwestern

to take Michigan—Navy over Vir-

ginia. North Carolina over N.Y.U.

Ohio State to take Southern Cali-

fornia in an intersectional game in

Los Angeles. Texas over Oklaho-

ma. St. Mary's over Nevada. U.C.

L.A. over Stanford. Tulsa over T.

C.U.. Washington U. over Oregon
State. The Yanks oughl lo lake

four straight.
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Campus Capers

Now wc know wliy Keiinie

"Butch" Woods was so elated over

his trip to New York this summer.

He left a token of his devotion in

the form of a Fiji sweetheart pin on

i\ Thela freshman at C. C. last year,

now attending Syracuse university

in New York. Guess who?

What unusual power has Lhis

Bullock that he can break through

the strong defense of a certain Kap-

pa whose theme song had been

"The Lady Who Couldn't Kissed".

but even then she didn't like - - -

or did she?

One of the Fiji songsters will

have lo wear a belt if he intends to

preserve Jiis modesty. It seems the

needle work of his Saturday night

date was too dainty to withstand

the stress and strain on suspender

buttons.

At a recent sorority dinner one

pledge evidently didn't care for her

pie and in no uncertain terms or-

dered it back to the kitchen. That's

0. K. now— but— there'll come a

day.

This "no-rate-a-date" list going

around Ticknor hall would certain-

ly take the ego out of some upper-

classmen. Wouldn't you fellows

like to know which of you are rated

as "snuggle-bunny?"

From all we hear about Monday
night John Pleasant had a splash-

ing good time of it. He was "wot

you call" tubbed in the good old

manner by t h e pledges. Do your

shoes still need shining. John?
It seems a sophomore on second

floor of Bemis appreciates music

good and loud with her studies, or

maybe she just can't work the little

knobs. Nevertheless on Tuesday

night Dean Fauteaux switched the

radio off without any trouble at all.

she doesn't lose her Spanish accent.

A theatre ticket is waiting at the

Administration building for you,

Miriam, and we hope you'll like it

here.

MERLE NORMAN
POWDER BASE

For lasting Make Up.

222 Soulh Tejon !M,,in37l Ulc Thealre Bld|

GEORGE'S PLACE
Always A Tiger Booster

Rah - Rah - Rah!

Rah - Rah - Rah JI

y^ami'Ommg— The Great and Only

C. C. CAMPUS REVUE
Next Wednesday, October 13, 7:30 p.m. over

station KVOR and station KLZ, Denver, sponsored

by-

>«,4^»5tO
DENVER

• Ot Special Interest to all Students is The

GANO-DOWNS 55th ANNIVERSARY

SALE, October 8 to 16.

This Week
^ Orchids To

Miriam Weldie.

far-off Brazil. Mir

lot of credit

from San Paolo,

college in a part of the world t

pletely strange to her. She chalks

up seeing a football game, going to

a dance unchaperoned and getting

to parties on time as her firs

experiences. In f

nered to be less than two .hoi

to a social function, at C. C. that

would give us thirty minutes before

the halls closed, so Miriam i

doubtedly change here, but we hope

I
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THE LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP

TODD'S SHOE SHOP
and SHINE PARLOR

27V2 South Tejon Sueet

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS BLOCKED

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 32 1 8-W TODD COLBERT, Prop.

Mary Suttons Beauty Shop
PEGGY ORGHEN {Fornifrly of Aixtk-r« Beautj Shop)

WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGIATE HAIR STYLES

Phone 1 186 (Across From Campus)— 105 E. Cache la Poudie

P ^ 2 Squarely Speaking . .

,

h^iH-
^^^ Smartest -

. . . and the best value?
too! Reverse Calf
. . . Calfskin or Combi-
nations. ..with leather

heels... with GEN-
i
UlNE GOODYEAR

' WELTS! Black,
CoflFee Brown, Spr

: Green, Garnet, Gr<

Tri-Colors! Take
your pick!

'

23 South Tejon

^he
IBorotliy Lee
BEAUTY SALON

Ask Us About The

Special Corsages
we are preparing for

Pledge Dances
This Week-end

THE PIKES PEAK
FLORAL CO.

105 N. Te,on

You'll Want It!

The leading item

f Beverly Sports-

for 1937.

THE BOOLA BOOLA JACKET. Authentic

from New Haven, Princeton, and Yale. Of
NEVA WET GABERDINE — An all purpose

college garment.

GENTS^SHOP

1
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SHELL

__e precious?

r fine collection of

Tavanncs. TTiey'rc smart as the

newest dance step, and always

dependable.

Extended paymcnis if desired.

yillow (o!d-611td c:

Vs^iAa salety lock cLaip. *40

EASY TO BUY
EASY TO PAY

USE YOUR CREDIT

—AT—

Beireix jeweLR.y

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

^ hapPf

\o2i might he

standing right next to the

most attractive person you

e\er met, but you don't

know It until you are introduced . . .

until you get acquainted.

And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until

somebody offers you a Chesterfield.

Certainly this is true: Chesterfields

are refreshingly milder . . . they've

got a taste that smokers like,

resht^B^l^^ flavor

rtio

CopytlRht 1937. LiCGETT & MvEhs Topaclo Co.

RAY McKINNEY
:0 N, TEJON STREET

COLLEGE SWEATERS
S19.50 lo S35

AND 1000 SUITS AND TOP COATS

)EARSON
rescription

)HARMACY
hannacists

:e As You Like If
- Plane and Tejon

W. I. LUCAS
.'EHYTHING IN SI'ORTING UOOI
AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

IM. 900 120 N. Tejon
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:rE'5 a milder WCHER-TASTINO TOBAaO

. yoUR PIPE: IT'S PRINCE ALBERT. RA. GIVES A

X3THER 5M0KE, BECAUSE ITS NO-BITE PROCESSED^

CRIMP CUT. VET Eft. HAS THE roU BOPy

iR REAL SMOKING SATISFAaiON

RiNGE Albert

TODD'S SHOE SHOP AND SHINE PARLOR

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS BLOCKED

FREE Pit K UP AND DELIVKRY SERVICE

271', S, T.,o„ Todd Colbert, Prop. Phone M. 3218-W

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

Wears
Colorado
College

Boosters

€OAIL-
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

We appreciate your patronage

and hope you will drop in

often for class room needs.

Our slock is complete and our

prices the lowest you will find

The Democrat
20 N. Nevada

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Jeff,

Ted
Si

C. c

Ann

T
held

whe:

Deb

Cole

c

Ciga. - Tobacco — Candy

Wm. (Billy) Palmer

Formerly of the Antler's for

the past 12 years, is now with

Ralph Schildknecht at the

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Your Patronage Will be

Most Welcome

^he i

(g3>earl
'

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Sotp Laundry m
the United Stales.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teton St,
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New Funny Faces
Koshare To Open Season With

Comedy, "Remember ArabeUa"

During the past two weeks, work

has been progressing on Kosharc's

season opener, "Remember Arabel-

la", a lively comedy by Alden Nash,

which will be presented at the Fine

Arts center. October 27 and 28. In

accordance with Koihare tradition,

the cast of this first show is com-

posed to a great degree of newcom-

ers on the campus, who will cavort

under Koshare colors (or the first

The play, which is concerned

with the trials and tribulations of a

California family which is suffering

from financial difficulties, is similar

in spirit to "Spring Dance", the

comedy which so successfully drew

the curtain on Koshare's last sea-

New faces to appear in this first

production are those of Nancy Tay-

lor. Mary Eleanor Chapman. Julia

Jeffries. Dons Jones. Louise White.

Ted Brickell. and Sergei Arutuiioff.

Student tickets will be honored

Wednesday evening. October 27 or

on the following night with the pay-

ment of an additional 25 cents.

]

Hot Air On Campus

C. C. Will Be Host to

Annual Forensic Conference

The first debate conference to be

held in Colorado Springs in four

years will meet here on December 3.

,
when the Rocky Mountain Junior

Debate conference will come to

Colorado college.

Colorado college secured this

I conference at a meeting in Denver

;| of the Rocky Mountain Forensic

I

association. It is expected that

i
' about 45 junior debaters will be ac-

tively engaged, representing all the

member schools of the association:

University of Colorado, University

of Denver. Colorado State College of

Education. Colorado State Collegi

of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

University of Wyoming, and West

em Stale college, as well as at lea!

four teams from Colorado college.

The tentative program include

debates for both men's and women'
divisions on. "Resolved that: Th.

National Labor Relations Board bi

given power to enforce its decision

III all case> of mdustrial arbitra

noil ", extemporaneous speaking oi

Henderson Starts Preparations

For 1938 CoUege Year Book

Preparations are under way for

he 1938 Nugget, college year book,

under the editorship of Bill Hender-

on. Most of the staff has been

hoseu. but there are still vacancies

to be filled. All preliminary work is

being done now. and assignments

have already been completed. The

ports of last spring and the two

lames thus far this fall have been

This

I up,

< year each event is being

I up immediately, thus insur-

;ood. as well as an early Nug-

n a short lime photograph:

e due, and there will be on(

nly one lime limit set thi:

Music Goes With Us
Cecil Wright Elected "Prexy"

Of The Colorado College Band
Members of the Colorado college

band elected officers last Thursday

night. The new officers are: Cecil

Wright, president: Frank Phelps,

secretary; William Henderson, trea-

surer: and Bibb Lamar, manager.

The concert ensemble of the band,

consisting of about 15 pieces, will

begin soon after tryouts have been

held, Cecil Effinger is well satisfied

with the turnouts and several fresh-

men vvill probably be admitted to

this group. The band will go to

Denver and Boulder for the games.

The following freshmen are mem-
bers: Bill Levitt. Larry McQuerrey,

Bob Bartletl. Wilber Fulker, Rich-

ard Grimwood. Frank Niswander

Warren Caldwell. Bill Ceisler. James

Wiley. Gordon Wheeler. Sydney

Grimwood. and Bill Malon. The

upper-classmen are: Gordon Gallup.

Jim Young. Frank Young, Belhman

Boeve. Don Howard. Otis Bain-

bridge. Ned McWilliams. Allen
Wander Weyden, Bill Henderson.

Jack Murray. John Pleasant. Floyd

Bennett. Charles Juhnke. Cecil

Wright, Dahon Jenkins. Harold An-

derson. John Girling. Richard

Hughes. D^le Owens and Bud
Udick.

Music Faculty Will Hold
1

First of Three Recitals Wednesday

The first of three recitals by the

Music Department faculty of Colo-

do college, will be given next

Wednesday evening. October 20. in

the music room of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center. Frederick

Tooley. vocal instructor at the col-

lege, will be featured and will sing

program of German. French. Itali-

1 and English songs. Frances

Pond will be his accompanist.

Tooley was added to iiic college

faculty this fall and is a singer of

much experience. He has many

works and has had considerable

concert and operatic experience in

eastern cities. He is a graduate of

the Eastman School of Music and
he has also studied and performed

in Nevv 'lork city, where he was a

member of the celebrated choir at

the church of St. Mary, the Virgin.

Tickets for a single concert or

for the series may be obtained from

the music department or at Mur-
ray's. There is a special rate to un-

dergraduates of 25 cents for each

concert.

"Subversive .Agents in the United

States Today"; and oratory. The
meet will be concluded by a ban-

quet Friday night.

The duties of the host school for

such a conference are exceptionally

heavy and it is to be hoped that all

interested will get in touch with

either Mr, McCue or Laura Work.

New Union Popular

Lennox House Becomes 9 MeeHng,
Eating, Dancing Spot For Students

and more a popular rendezvous

students. Over 300 students were

in the building last Friday which is

approximately 50 per cent of the

student body.

The Tiger club, history club. In-

trafraternity council, and the Asso-

ciated Student council held their

meetings in the Lennox house dur-

ing the past week. All student or-

ganizations are urged to use the

rooms set aside for such meetings.

Arrangements to u s e these rooms

,hould be made with Mrs. McLene-
jan. the hostess.

Most of the magazines have ar-

ly. Some of the magazines have

disappeared and it is sincerely

hoped that these will be returned

and that there vsill be no more repe-

tition of this in the future.

The Friday and Saturday night

free dances are held in high esteem

by the students. A number of par-

ties and tea dances are waiting to

fantile paralysis ban has been

lifted.

All-College Trip

Students Wm Go To

Boulder Game On Special Train

Transportation of students to the

Colorado college-Colorado univers-

ity football game, to be held in

Boulder November 13. will be ef-

fected by means of a special train.

according to Jo. E. Insh, assistant

athletic manager.

Although no definite plans have

been made for the time of depart-

ure from Colorado Springs, the

special is expected to leave in the

early morning and return shortly

after the game. Dining service and
dancing ^vlll be features of the tram

which will attract the 125 students

who are planning to go. Exact rates

have not vet been decided, but arc

certain to be cut to a minimum.
There will be no other special

trains to any game this year. Ath-

letic department officials tried to ar-

range transportation to Topeka. but

it was impossible to obtain low

enough rates. Coach Irish urges all

students who are able to attend the

Boulder game to support the special

Debate Club Meets To

Discuss Plans For Coming Year

The first meeting of the Colorado

allege debate squade was held last

ght at Hayes house

The program consisted of skits

given by several members of t h e

squad. Mr. McCue spoke on plans

for this year for both debating and
public speaking.

Arrangements were made for

those interested to begin study on

the discussion topic for the year:

"Resolved: That the National La-

bor Relations board be given com-
pulsory jurisdiction over all labor

disputes."

%

The In rafraternity co jncil had a

specia d nner Monday night, and
thefo Dtb II team ate the r pre-game

lunch in the Grill roon1 which is

enjoyi >g a steady flow of business.

Gir s and boys of the halls, lend

your e ars I Arrangement s to deliver

drmk> and sandwiches from the

Lenno X house have b een made.

Calls she uld be put in before 10

o'cloc '. o Ihe deliver es can be

made be ore the halls a e closed.
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"BANGING AND BOOING"

CEX-^RAL weeks ago we men-

^ lioiied freshman spirit in this

column and suggested that a little

of said spirit would be very appro-

priate at our football games. Since

(hat issue freshman spirit and en-

thusiasm has been very evident, but

in rather surprising forms.

Freshmen men go to the games, it

is true. an'J some of them manage

to keep their enthusiasm down to

the boiling point, but others bring

various forms of ironware, upon

which they vent their excess energy

with hammers — much to the dis-

comfort of nearby spectators. Still

others take it upon tliemselves to

defend the 1 iger name and glory by

standing jp and letting forth lusty

"boos" eveiytime the officials hap-

pen to do something which doesn't

meet with their approval. Referees

are usually light, but even if Tiger

supporters feel justified in their com-

plaints, it certainly shows a lack of

manners and courtesy to let the

whole world know about it in such

a vigorous manner. Noise is all

right at a football game — indeed,

the more the better ~ but we would

like to dra.\

and booing."

Andav

the lin

ord to i

"banging

en — it isn't going to help youi

reputations around here when
people find out that some of you

prefer to wash your hair or take a

nap on Saturday afternoons when

everyone else is out yelling their

heads off for our team. That's show-

ing unbelievably poor sjjiril.

C^^Reporter
by John Rimgaard

Flour of Youth: Well-b.td means
four year loaf on Dad's dough.

Some crust, eh! It is generally tak-

For granted that every college

ams a certain percentage of so-

ld loafers. These people attend

school because it is the polite thing

to do and because someone else

pays the bill. They think of the fu-

ture only in terms of themselves, but

not in terms of performing worth-
while services for society. On the

other hand there is the fellow who
does his work day by day with a

definite objective in view. This

person becomes an asset to his par-

ents, his college, and to society.

Co-Edique(te: Dorothy Dix says

I

that the reason why many coeds do
not marry is because they are too

choosey. They are constantly look-

ing for the man with the wealth of

Henry Ford, the good looks of Ra-
mon Navarro, and the romantic

ciualilies of Clark Cable. Hence they

pass up witih scorn the poor young
chap in a flivver who is nothing to

look at, who chokes on his Adam's
apple when he tries to make love,

ajid who has nothing but a bunga-
low in which to set up housekeep-
ing.

K. K. K. Undoubtedly, F. D. R.

still has the tendency to clutter up
the administration with more letters

the alphabet. His latest addition

to the C. C. C, C. W. A. and other
innovations is the K. K. K. Some
people are of the opinion that the

way will soon be clear lor other
additions to the Supreme Klort.

Why in the near future we may even
have a Klort crier who will start

proceedings by uttering the words,
"Hear Ye, hear Ye, in the name of

Kladds, KIcagles, and Kludds: the

Klort will embark upon another
Klonovocation. Is the Klawyer from
the Realm of Alabama ready to

present his Kiase?"

Reports are that; New York uni-

versity has the largest enrollment
of any university in the country with

total of 41,632 students. Latest

itistics reveal that the average
lawyer in New York city earns less

than $2,500 per year and over
10,000 are a little below average
Mayor LaCuardia will be the only
person who twice beat Tammany.

STUDENT OPINION
I wish to speak about two matters

in reference to the coeds of Colo-
rado college. First is the no-date
list, and the other is the desire on
the part of several coeds for a dirt

column. This no-date list is one
mal-praclice which should be cor-

rected by the proper authorities. In

my opinion it ought not to receive
any more publicity, as the grievanc-
es set forth against the boys are un-
just and some of them have no sup-
port whatsoever. Four fellows on
that list are victims of false accusa-
tion, and the rest have been unjust-

ly accused. I wish that the names
of some of the girls who initiated

the list could be revealed publicly.

It seems to me that there ate suf-

ficient Intelligent girls in Colorado
college who are strong enough to de-
stroy all evidences of t h e present
mal-practice.

In regard to the dirt column in

question, it will sooner or later put
the very ones requesting it in an
embarrassing light. In other schools
such a column has tended to create

unplesantness between those who
write the column and those to whom
the column refers. Loring Lennox.
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"Camels went re und the world
with me. Ill bt t on them any
time, •round. he-world re-

pone , Miss Dorothy Kilgallen,
|

sajs With Camels, stead,
smok nes a stc ad, pleasure
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Campus Capers

Tlie upper-classiT

pleased willuhe 8 -.30 rule for fresh-

men. At least they gel to see tlieir

Don Juans on week nights — they

liope.

Rick •Rosebud" Robbins is a

man for you fellows lo take a lesson

from. To date, Helen George has

received from him no less than

three dozen roses. Wonder if it

means the Beta's are going a-sere-

nading soon?

Seems Peg Jolly, the fair receiver

of Milliard's pin, has quit Boulder

college and is planning on spending

lots of time in the Springs. Could it

be because she's worried about
|

competition? Or has her competi-

tion transferred her affection to a

brother Fiji???

One of the cute couples—Sam de

Witt and Mary Jean Combs.

What we're wondering—is Seerie

wearing last year's pin or is it a new

one? What about that 1.000 per-

centage Dale?

It's getting pretty bad, when a gal

has to walk home from a dance be-

cause her date gets plenty drunk, i

thought fellows these days didn't

Kappas Present Baseball Cup

To Phi Dells At Buffet Supper

Kappa Kappa Gamma enter-

tained at a buffet supper and dance

in honot of Phi Delta Theta. Satur-

day, October 9, after the Wyoming-
Colorado college game. The base-

ball cup, which the Phi Dells won
from the the Kappas last spring at

the annual Kappa-Phi Delt baseball

game was presented by Marguerite

McFarland, president of Kappa, to

Clyde Tritt, who accepted for Phi

Delta Theta.

All-CoUege HiJte Sunday

The second all-college hike will

be held Sunday afternoon, October

17. All who wish to go are to meet

at Murray's at 2:15 o'clock. The
hike will take place in Engleman
Canyon.

Paddle Rhythm
Four FratemiHes Honor Ni

Pledges At Week-End Dane

Last week-end seemed

been the biggest social rU!

Freshmen week, with four

fraternities having dances i

of their pledges. Chi Sigms
Gamma Delta entertained

: tha fat,

profes

carry things qui

Who was th.

the campus who
faculty party late

liglUs out (for r,

want to edter the

thought the fact

their wives were playing games?
Could he have thought that our dig-

nified professors would play post-

and fc

ovies)

and all the

and didn't

because he

New
Bush Jackets

Just the thing for

CAMPUS or SPORT

There's nothing ;

one of the first to \

these new Bush Jackets(si

times called "beer" jackets)

made of water-repeUent cor-

duroy, trimmed with gold buttons, Beer mug de:
In Fall colors of green, rust, brown and red. Sizi

SECOND FLOOR .^T

DEPARTMENT STORE

h since

of the

, honor

of Phi

it their

chapter house Friday night. Sketch-
es of the pledges adorned the walls,

and Buzz Morrell's orchestra fur-

nished the music. Prof, and Mrs,
Arthur G, Sharp and Dr, and Mrs.
Service were chaperons.

Kappa Sigma entertained at their

chapter house Saturday night with
Dre.^ Broome and his orchestra fur-

nishing the rhythm. Scarlet, white,

and green streamers and soft blue

lights were the decorations. Mrs.
M. M. O'Connell. and Prof, and
Mrs. Crabb were chaperons.

Beta Theta Pi honored their

pledges with their dance held at the

Clilf house Friday night, Drex
Broome's orchestra played. Dr. and
Mrs. George Anderson and Dean
and Mrs, Rawles chaperoned.

Phi Delta Theta also entertained
at a Friday night dance at the PI,

za hotel with John Metzler's orche
tra playing.

Dean of Women Entertains

A. W. S. Board at Dinner Tuesday

Dean Fauteaux entertained th<

A.W.S. legislative board at diiinei

at Bemis hall Tuesday evening.

A meeting of the board followed

at which time plans for a turk,

dinner, to be given shortly befol

Thanksgiving, were discussed.

,ey

Fashiions •

Mary Louise Webb
Even though the boys are the

nain attractions at our grid games,

)ne does glance around at the co-

ids now and then. We imagine that

there was very little glancing

und at our latest victory, because

the fighting Tigers were doing a

good job of holding the center of

he stage.

Did you notice Johnnie Daily

hidden behind a pair of the largest

blue glasses you ever saw? The Ti-

club girl

•Personals
en danc

Metzlei

night ,„

Those s,

of Johnni,

Saturday

Betty Cetchell, Jai

Stewart, Lou White.

I Helen Zick. Marjori

Rhodes, "Dodo" Jon

8 to the music

at the Antlers

luded: Misses

el Lee. Ruth
fjelen George,

Combs. Doris

Claire Proc-
tor and But Udick. Calvin Koi
Paul Timm, "Chuck" Adan
Carroll Bullock, and "Potts" E

lund.

held a tea

and pledge;

the chaptei

ue Williams

Kappa Alpha Thet
dance for the membei
of the fraternities, at

house last Friday,

Felicia Mongone.
and Mary Ann McBrid
from Denver for the week-end.

Delta Gamma entertained at a
tea dance Friday, October 8, at the
chapter house in honor of their
pledges. Actives and pledges of the
fraternities were guests.

Al Slubblelield, Gil Gernard
Frank Johnson. "Punkie" Harler
and Mr, and Mrs, Don Huff atlend-
d the Kappa Sigma pledge dance

urday, October 9.

hite blouses and black

skirts. Just wait until the next home
game and then watch them appear
in snappy new uniforms—they're

really going to be distinctive.

one of the most popular of the

spectator sports costumes, and many

Marjorie Thompson was very
stunningly attired in a suit of dark
green. The coat was three-quarter

length with red fox fur extending
the full length of the toi>coat. fder

hat. gloves, purse, and shoes were

Some of the freshme n girls as
well as the upper classmer appeared
in beer jackets. which reminds us

of the ve ry latest ones tha t we have
seen do\ n-toxvn n one .f the de-
partment stores. They are very
tricky u th thei r minia ure beer
mugs for buttons (and ar also very
inexpens vely pr. ed) and the styl-

ing of th t a littl different

than tho e that w ed earlier

in the se 5 son

The m ale boos ers are also very
much in evidenc e at th football
games ar d their pectalo togs are
very inle resting and uniq ue to say
the least Now V.e know
bright ja ckets o the ' Growler's
Club" are really classy, and the
freshmen in black and ve low look
pretty ni -e in a solid m ass. The
band, ou in their uniform s for the
first lime this seas on gave
atmosphe e, both in their plavin«
and looks for areally good game.

a t atmosphere
wasn t wa sted.

A.-,-^,
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Stalk Pioneers

Bengals Out to Stop Touted

Denver Maio to Dreher Combination

Colorado college journeys to

Denver this Saturday to play a

strong University of Denver eleven.

After a snappy 9 to 6 victory over

Wyoming last week, C. C. should

make D.U. extend themselves to the

last degree if they want to bring

home the bacon. The D.U. team lias

a 12 pound per man advantage, but

it will take much more than this to

stem the Tigers after the showing

the C. C. team made last week.

All this week C. C. has been drill-

ing on a pass defense to stop the

Maio to Dreher combination that

D.U. has been using so effectively

against the teams they have played

in the past. It has been rumored

that the wise money is on the Pion-

eers, but the Bengals are beginning

to get used to being the underdogs,

in fact, they play a much better

game when they are on the bottom

looking up.

Both teams have their full

strength on hand and if I'm not

mistaken, they both will shoot the

works in an effort to gain a victory.

Many miles of water have passed un-

der the bridge since C.C. took the

measure of the Pioneers but it looks

like the Bengals have a golden op-

portunity this year.

Betas Defeat Phi Pelts

In intramural Touebball Opener

.Anilionv Simone. a former N(

York boy and a graduate of Ken-

lucky university, has been put in

charge of C.C.'s Intramural pro-

gram fo r the coming year. For

years C.C.'s interschool activities

have been sedly lacking in enthusi-

asm and competitive spirit but now
with "Tony" in the driver's seal and

and with us doing our part we
should have a banner year.

Touch football got off to an aus-

picious debut with the Betas defeat-

mg the Phi Dells 6 to in a close-

ly fought battle and the Phi Cms
lying the Sigma Chis 0-0. The
handbell and tennis tournaments get

underway the latter part of this

week and many other activities are

coming up later in the year. Next
week's touch football schedule is as

follows—All games begin at 4:30
p.m. on Stewart field:

October 18 — Lambda Chi vs.

Phi Delts

October 19—Betas vs. Phi Cams
October 20 — Sigma Chi vs. In-

dependents.

October 21 — Kappa Sigma vs.

Phi Delts

Tigers Upset Dope by Lacing

Wyoming in Season's First Victory

Colorado college spilled the dope

bucket all over Washburn field. Sat-

urday, as they Indianized the Cow-

boys for a 9 to 6 victory. This goes

to show that the only Big Seven

(thrt ever meant anything) in the

R.M.C. was Dutch Clark's old num-

eral. C.C.'s running attack and de-

fense looked like a million dollar

infield in high gear. And boy. that's

the tops.

The first period got off to a fly-

ing start as Trainer, one of the Ti-

ger's pony backs, ripped through

time alter time for first downs. This

drive was abrupdy halted when the

Bengals got their signals crossed

and lost the ball on Wyoming's 40

yard line. After an exchange of

punts. C. C. began another drive

when Trainor intercepted Hick':

forward pass and lugged it to th(

Cowboy's 16 yard line. Trainoi

then made it first down on the 4

yard line. At this point C. C. drew

a 5 yard penalty for too much time

in Ihe huddle. However, on the

next play, little "Pie" slashed off

tackle for a touchdown. Switzer

'erted from placement to give

the Bengals a 7 to lead.

C. C. then maintained this lead

throughout the next period due to

Ihe fine kicking of Deacon and

Keaton and fast charging of Mowry
and Gallagher, who completely

smothered the passers.

The fireworks of the second half

began with Wyoming in possession

of Ihe ball on C. C.'s 35 yard line.

Then the Cowboys made tw'o line

bucks and on the third down Win-
terhollcr. on a fake reverse, passed

to Dickson who snagged it on the 4

yard line and lazily jogged across

the goal line (or a touchdown.

Hicks, in an attempt to convert from

placement, hit the west goel post

and the ball glanced off. leaving

C. C. out in front 7 to 6.

Near Ihe end of the fourth peri-

od Keaton punted out on Wyoming's
3 yard line. Then Corrigan. in punt
formation, attempted to pass back
of his own goat line and it was

grounded for a safety, thus giving

the Tigers a 9 to 6 advantage.

Shortly after this, the ball game
ended, giving C. C. It's first victory

of the 1937 season.

In this game C. C. completely re-

versed the tables of the Western
State game and every man played a

hard fighting and fast charging

which only shows up on a

iig ball club.

First Round of Tennis Tourney
Must be Played Off by Oct. 18

The first round of the tennis

tournament must be played off by
Monday. October 18. The mixed
doubles tournament entrants are as
follows: Ida Louise Mon/ingo and
Gordon Snider: Eleanor Harter and
Ray Dicklson; Julia Jeffries and
Bill Sheehan: Barbara Ann Lewis
and C. W. Penland: Betty Broad-
hurst and L. S. Browne; Hilde-
gard Neil! and Richard Nelll: Claire
Proctor and Cecil Efflnger; Alice
Howe and Tom Clelland: Kathleen
Aspy and Carl WHm: Kathryn Ren-
fro and Floyd Bucklin; Elinor Vet-
ter and Harold Mathers: Elsie

Swenson and W. A. Blakely: Vir-
ginia Harlan and Ed Pelz: Jean
Fontius and Nat Cary: and Caroline
Underbill and Bill Spencer.

Change of Pace

by Bill Frey

* Diamond Glints—Well the 1937
World Series has passed into the

sport dump pile very battered up
and the hot stove league swings in-

to action for the next six month
- - - Who would ever have guessed
that Lazzerl and Moore would lead
their respective teams in batting?
- - - Looks like each Yankee will

get about $6900 and every Giant
about $5000 which isn't bad for
five day's work, yet we still have
some College Joes who think that

baseball is a minor sport. Chi-
cago White Sox won the Smoky
City series which gives a grand slam
for the A.L - - - Now that the sea-
son Is over all-star teams should
begin to come In so this column will

have one In a couple of weeks. - - -

^ Between the Goal Posts — C.C.
sure showed that they had what It

lakes to come back after a poor
start. I hear that the big bet-
tors In Denver are giving the Pio-

us 21 points at 5 to 3 odds,
inds like a good chance to make
ne easy money. - - - It seems

that Weston has come Into his own

die, who started three games for
Illinois, is playing a whale of a ball

e for the Boulder frosh. You
know we had a chance to get him
here — too bad. "The Deac."
:ally called signals In Saturday's
ame. - - - Looks like the big boys

p slate got their wires crossed
when they named that so-called big
seven. - - - Nice streamer our Salt

Lake hoy got in the Denver Post.

Wednesday — let's hope some of

Quips and Quibbles

Bibb and Bill

The Williamson system ranks C.

U. in the same class with Princeton

and Tulane. Boulder beat Utah Ag-

gies last week 33-0 - - Denver Is

said to be lacking a sparkplug, and
even though they crushed Aggies
22-0. It was still a dull game - - -

what sport writer would have picked

Western State to share top honors

with Denver and Utah? .... Good
work W.S.C.II! (In spite of Wes-
tern State's two outstanding tri-

umphs. 7-3 over C.C. and 26-0 over

Mines, they are handicapped toward
winning the conference title by play-

ing only a five game schedule and
the Aggies game was cancelled.

(The conference rule states that a

team must play five games) ....
Sport writers are already predicting

Alabama and California to meet In

the Rose Bowl, providing the Crim-

son Tide gets by Tennessee this

Temple are having a tough time get-

ting started, each having played

two scoreless ties . . . Fotdham
places Its hopes on sophomores to

beat Pitt this week-end . . . Sur-

prises of last week: Notre Dame. 0.

Illinois. 0: Oregon Slate. 6, Wash-
ington, 3: Southern Cahfornia. 13.

Ohio State. 12 . . . Possible sur-

prises this week. Colorado college

and Denver. Alabama and Tennes-

see. Fordham and Pitt. Duke and
Georgia Tech .... anything may
happen.

D.U. against C.C. . . . D.U. has

C.C. lost to Western State who also

defeated Mines . . . Figure tomor-

row's results out for yourselves . . .

Last Saturday's big guns were pres-

ent In the Tiger forward wall . . .

Those holes were big enough for

anyone to run through ...Bus
Keeton in the backfield did some
nice booting . , . Herbie Jolly-
dynamite is wrapped in small pack-

ages . . . Wayne Gallagher . . .

looks like he'll probably start at end
quite often after this . . . Anyone
want to lose some money on D.U. ?

the rest of them make the head-

lines this Saturday. . - - Bugg
played one of them games Saturday
that you read about but seldom see

- - - Well. I will let the other col-

umn print the forecasts for next

Saturday's games. Say. by the way.
don't you think Ihal Bibb and Bill

stuff Is righl cute (or a sport page?

Oh Yeah. - - -
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Shampoo J^^
and Finger- ^'^^f^^'i
wavi^SO^ MS^^^*"!
Individual M^^^S^
Hair Styles ^^ ^^2

75^
Manicure WM

50^
\ja»

Graij Rose ,'Reau/u Salon
9 NORTH TEJON STREET

MAIN 2701

Old Jack Frosl
iHys that y

We have (hem aa<

the price is right.

HIDELBERG'S
10 Norlh Tejon

Don't let your
Stockings . .

.

WIND UP
Dress your legs in our leg

sized Belle-Sharmeer Stock-
ings for all day !ong chic!

Belle-Sharmeer is individual-

ly proportioned in width as

well as length from top to toe

twists, stress and strain. Ex-
clusive with us in these fam-
ous leg sizes . . . Brev for

smalls, Modite for mediums,
Duchess for tails. Classic for

plumps. Featured in fascinat-

ing new autumn colors.

Belle-Sharmeer

Stockings

BIDDINGS

by Donald Graham
Your activity ticket and 15c wil

admil you to the Peak Theater l<

see "Saturday's Heroes" anytimi

during the running of the picturi

vill last from Saturday, Oc-

tober 16, through Tuesday, Octobci

19.

As a token of the good will of its

anagement. the Peak Theater of-

fers its regular 25c seats at this

special price. The lead in this rce

football hit is played by Van Hef-

lin, dynamic new screen star, with

charming Marion Marsh as the lead-

ing lady.

James Hilton's immortal "Lost

Horizon", brought to actuality in

the moving picture, starts today at

the Chief Theater at popular prices.

Ronald Colman stars as Conway,
ihe empire builder and seeker of

peace. A magnificent supporting

cast of John Howard, Conway's im-

petuous brother, Edward Everett

Horlon as a paleantologist, and

Jane Wyatt, the beautiful girl of

Shangri-La, and many others.

Physical Educadon Department

Sponsors Free Equitation Classes

Classes for beginners and advan-

ced riders in equitation will be of-

fered beginning October 25 and
continuing through November 25.

the cost of horses and instruction

being carried by the physical educa-

tion department. The place will be

the Broadmoor Hotel riding ring or

the riding academy adjacent. Lt.

Col. W. H. Weill will be the instruc-

tor.

Those desiring to participate will

be arranged in sections according to

their available afternoons, and ac-

cording to the number of horses that

will be available. The exact meet-
ing time for various sections of the

class will be posted later, but it is

planned that each section meet at

least twice each week at 4 p.m. on
school days and 10 a.m. on Satur-
days.

If you desire to avail yourself of
this privilege, place your name on
the list to be found on Cossilt hall

etin board, noting after your
le the days of the week you

' would not be able to attend. The
sections will be made up from this

list, and put on the bulletin board
on or before October 18. The n
ber of horses, of course, is limited
and only those who sign up and
assigned to sections will be allowed
to attend these classes. Student
who prevent others from using hor
ses through signing up and thei
failing lo attend, without good reas
on or proper nolificafion, will bi

barred from any such opportunitici

Will Start Rehearsing Opera;
Casting Practically Completed

Casting for the opera has practi-

cally been completed and work has

already begun on the roles. It is

planned lo have weekly rehearsals

of the entire group starting on No-
vember 2. These rehearsals, as far

as possible will be held in the audi-

torium of Perkins hall from 7:30
to 8:30 o'clock and will include all

ibers of the College Glee clubs.

Any confliction with this time can
be straightened out through Mr.
Tooley. The first two or three meet-

_ of this group will concern the

principles of stage deportment.
The music department would like

to announce that the title of the

opera has been changed to "T h e

Elixir of Love" which is the literal

translation of the Italian. It so hap-
pens that this year is the 150th an-
niversary of the birth of this opera's
composer. Caetano Donizetti.

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Fridai

c

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
POSTPONED

Freshman elections scheduled for

October 14th. have been postponed
until Thursday, October 28.

Traffic Regulations

Will the student body cooperate
ith campus traffic regulations

which prohibit parking of automo-
biles in front of gateways used at all

hours of the day by campus trucks.

These gateways are located north of
Palmer and south of Perkins hall.

This Week ^
'S: Orchids To

"Gogo" Bugg, diminulive back-
field ace. is our nomination for out-

standing "Turf tusslers." He is hon-
ored not only for his ability and
fight on the field, but also for ihc

typical Tiger spirit which he show;
in everything Jie does. "Gogo" is

treasurer of his class, active in

sports, and the pride of Sigma Chi.

We hope "Gogo" will enjoy his pass
the Chief Theater as much « he

enjoys snagging a pass on the field.

Mrs. Fauteaux. our efficient and
;specled dean of women, is con-

gratulated for her success in the

guidance of the co-ed element. We
know how hard It is to handle one

imagine what a job it is to

handle 270. Mrs, Fauteaux will find

. little relaxation this week m I

form of a pass to the Chief Theal
'hich awaits her at the Administi

tion building.

-™^

Thes

ly for

Freshm

classes are offered primari-

upperclassmen, although
will be allowed lo partici-

pate, providing horses are available.

Just the

thing for Campus

Wear
CORDUROy

BUSH COATS
$4-25

Get You A
McGregor
SWEATER

wayIviire

SATURDAY—For 4 Days'

SEATS ON THE
50 yd
LINE!

. . For the YEAR'S

BIGGEST
FOOTBALL PfCTURE!

I
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The PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
COME IN FOR A COLLEGIATE COIFFl'Ht

Our Hair Styliar will be here even- Thursdnj for appomimciB
C"" M. 6746 17 E. Cache La Poudre

Phone Man, 5107

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

:ni.k at » r iin,
Thoroughbred Gajohnes and Motor Dili

HOFF-SCHROEDER
"FAMED FOR FOOD"

Before and Alter the C.C.-D.U. Came Enjoy a FuU

Course Lunch or Dinner

LUNCH DINNERS

25f^ 45^-55^
16th at WELTON — DENVER

^^=CAFETERIA

OOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCE

STUDENTS ALWfl

103 SOUTH TEJON

Save after Seven

Lon, DisJce telephone

rates are reMcced

aiter 1 every mgM

and all hour. Sunday

tl^::lur other tounn.

The Boss Said

"Teil those college men about

our leather coats — w.hat real val-

ues they are _ how they will relish

Iheir warmth, ajid how proud they

will be of their smart style lines.

"Tell them that we will sew a

permanent crease in their cordu-

roys at no extra cost, and that our

Hockmyer cord is guaranteed not

to split. Tell them how much $2,95

will buy in a Lorig cord.

Above all tell them that Lorig's

have their type of clothing at prices

they won't believe possible."

So Fellows . . .

All I can say is come see for

yourself.

LORIG'S ^1

Only GOOD
Developing
Can Assure
Best Pictures
Without Good Developmg —
first — you can not expect
the best possible Prints or

Enlargements from your snap-
shots.

Feel Free to

Look Over
School Needs
Any Time

uld likeWhet
know afjout Dra.

ments and Supplies, or Note
Books and Fillers, or find out
r,bout dilTerent Fountain Pens
or repairs to yours, or some-
thing about Stationery or
other Paper, or Underarm
Cases—no matter whr.t, you'll

be welcome at the Out West
I inspect thi

ish. Come
igs any t eyou

OxjtW^st

Meet
at

I reats for two ,f either :

umbled letters spells yo

Murray's
Sandwiches
Sodas

When down town
stop at our "Main
Store" 21 S. Tejo
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Delicious

Pastries
of A\ll Sons

.IS well ,is ,T complete slock

of Groceries and Mo.nis

V>^ Main 4IOO

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

Couiure^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

i

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

CopvrlEli' 1?57. LiGctTT ,1 Mi n

Chesterfields go right along
with smokers . . . giving them tlie kind of a smoke
they want . . , in the way they hke it best.

Chesterfield, are refreshingly milder—they're
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are
different from all the rest . . . THEY SATISFY,

(chesterfield
. .

. //lei///give i/oii

MORE PLEASURE

RAY McKINNEY
20 N. TEJON STRIiET
HAS THE CREW NECK

COLLEGE SWEATERS
$19.50 10 S35AND lOOO SUITS AND TOP COATS

PEARSON
rescriptior

"Service As Yo
Corner Platte a

P"IHARMACY
larmacists

Like le-

nd Tejon

I W. I. LUCAS
I

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOC
I

AND OUTl.VG EQUIPMENT

I

"Tigers AJways Welcome"
M. 900 120 N. Tejon
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OLD CUTLER BELL RINGS OUT-
At least that is what one C. C. song in-

forms us. But thus far, although we
have had two great occasions to cele-

brate football victories by ringing Cut-

ler bell, all we have heard is a dull

thudding which is barely audible even

on the campus.

The student body would like to know
why the administration continues to

promise that we will have a real bell

soon and yet does nothing about it. We
have an outstanding team this year

and from now on when they bring home

a victory, we would like to hear old

Cutler bell ring out loud and long to

announce the fact

!
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•
How pleasant to experience the Comfort and
Style of quality clothing and accessories made

especially for the College man.

l*erkins - Shearer

Dear Student:
You can use

typewriting or
shorthand to
advantage. Let/
us arrange
special hours
for you. M.1160\

Shewmakers' CAMERA Shop
30 N. Tejon St.

Specializing in Candid Camera work. Pe
instruclion.
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First of Season
DramaHc Club Will Presenl

"Remember Arabella" Next Week

"Remember Arabella", a side-

splitting comedy, will be presented

by Koshare. college dramatic organ-

ization, at the Fine Arts center the-

ater on October 27 and 28 at 8:15

p.m.

Beth Ritter has the title role of

Arabella, and she will be ably as-

sisted by John "Pidgc" Dooley,

Mary Jane Kleinsorge. Richard

Robbins, Tom Btickell, Nancy Tay-

lor, Doris Jones, Sergie Arulinotf.

Louise White. Larry Effinger. Mary

Eleanor Chapman, and Helen Mar-

garet Wood.

The story, which deils with the

financial reverses of a very amusing
family, is one of the funniest plays

Koshare has ever presented. The fi-

nancial situations in which the fam-
ily are involved prove to be embar-
rassing as well as hilarious, but all

ends well.

Members of Koshare have spent
a great deal of time in the past two
weeks preparing for the entertain-

ment. Director Art Sharp should be
praised for .his fine directing of the

play.

Student tickets will be honored
on Wednesday evening, October 27.

The following evening students will

be admitted with the additional pay-

Hold Pledsing Soon
Disb-ict Councillor Aids

In Drawing Up A. K. Psi Plans

Wayne Shroyer, councillor for

the local district of Alpha Kappa
Psi, was entertained at lunch last

Friday by Art Kruggel, president of

Sigma chapter, at w.hich time the

chapter's problems and plans for

the coming year were discussed.

It is planned to have formal

pleding in the near future with the

possibility of holding the formal in-

itiation with the Denver chapter

after Christmas.

This district was adjudged the

most efficient district of the frater-

nity m the country after the effici-

ency contest .held last year. The
Denver chapter. Beta, ranked the

lop.

Homecoming Queen Nominations
Must Be Given To Henderson Mon.

Each sorority must have the njme
of their nominee for Homecoming
Queen turned in to Bill Henderson,
Homecoming chairman, by Monday,
October 25. The Homecoming
Queen will be elected by the stu-

dent body at t h e regular student

elections which will be held next

Thursday, October 28.

The deadline for fraternity and
sorority floats and decorations has
been set for October 29. These
must be submitted to and accepted
by the Homecoming chairman.

To Choose OFficers
Petitions Of Nominees For

Fall Elscfions Due Tuesday
Class elections are scheduled for

next Thursday during assembly peri-

od and petitions making nomina-
tions for these elections must be
banded to Claire Proctor, secretary

of A.S.C.C, by noon next Tuesday.
Claire will be at Cutler hall between
12 and 2 o'clock that day and pe-

tions may be given to her at that

time.

Rules tor petitions have been

clearly stated several times this year

and any violation of these rules will

automatically throw the petition out

and the petitioner will not be noti-

fied.

Petitions are to be signed only by
the members of the class which is

nominating the officer and no per-

son may sign more than one peti-

tion for the same office. And ac-

cording to the new amendment
which is now before the student

body, all the vice-presidents are to

be of opposite sex to the presidents

and the secretary is to be a woman
student, while the treasurer is a

man. Petitions which do not con-

form to this amendment will also

be thrown out.

next Thursday for the elections,

juniors in room 1 10. sophomores in

the Pit and freshmen in Perkins

hall.

Tooley Will Sing On^ollege
Radio Program Wednesday Night

Frederick Tooley, voice instruc-

tor, mil sing on the Colorado col-

lege broadcast over KVOR on

Wednesday, October 27. from 8:00

to 8: 15 p.m.

Miss Louise Kampf. librarian at

Coburn. was interviewed last

Wednesday evening on t h e broad-

Several New Additions To
Be Installed In Lennox House

Several new additions in Lennox
house have been ordered and will

be installed shortly. Among these

candy, chewing gum. cigarettes, and
other sundry articles. A bulletin-

board is also expected on which will

be posted announcements of gene-
ral campus activities. New rugs for

the halls and lounges have arrived.

Dancing in the lounges has been
heretofore confined to Friday and
Saturday nights, but due to numer-
ous student requests, this privilege

has been extended to include Tues-
day afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock.

The women's lounge, being re-

decorated by the Associated Wom-
en students, will soon be furnished

and ready for use.

Any suggestions or criticisms by
student patrons are welcomed and

Complete Schedule For Free Riding

Sponsored By P. E. Department

Following is the schedule for the

free riding classes which will start

Monday. October 25, to be held at

the Broadmoor ,hotel riding ring. It

is necessary that everyone ride on
the days assigned to them. Meet
at the Broadmoor stables.

The following a r e to come on
Mondays and Fridays: Barbara
Burns, Betty Davis. Mary Ellen Dug-
gan, Alice Gunn, Marion Garritson,

Sergie Arutinott, Georgina Minshall,

Mary Ann Stone, Rae Summer, and
Shirley Wright.

The following are slated on Tues-

day and Thursday: Betty Blair.

June Mary Chapman, Justine Fuller.

Art Kruggel, Margaret Officer, Ed
Pelz, Barbara Randall, Evelyn

Smith, and Betty Broadhurst.

Betty Ariz and Glen Martin are

scheduled for Saturday riding.

The following on Wednesdays
and Saturdays: Bob Beach, Lou
Laughlin, Claire Proctor, Doris

Rhoads, Catherine Sparrow, Mary
Louise Webb, and "Dodo" Jones.

Barbara Ann Lewis is to come on
Mondays and Saturdays, Brigitte

Nelson is to come on Thursdays and
Saturdays, and Eleanor Williams Oil

Fridays and Saturdays.

cast about the place the library

plays in college life.

The college radio programs will

be broadcast regularly on Wednes-
days from 8:00 to 8:15 p.m. over

KVOR.

Worth a Quarter
A.W.S. Sponsors Sale Of
Theah-e Tickets To Raise Money

In order to raise funds to fur-
nish the Associated Women Stu-
dents' room in Lennox house, the
A.W.S. board has made an arrange-
ment with the Chief and Peak the-
aters which will benefit both A.W.S.
and the student body as a whole.

Tickets worth 25 cents apiece
will go on sale immediately and one
of these tickets, plus 25 cents, mil
allow a student to sit in a 40 cent
seat at the Chief or Peak theaters
any time during the semester. One
ticket is good for any number of
shows during the semester. In other
words, a student can save 15 cents
every time the ticket is used and
by the lime he has gone to two
shows he will have more than made
up the amount that the ticket orig-
inally cost him. It is the aim of A.
W. S. to have every student in col-
lege possess o n e of these tickets.

It s not only a good way to support
A.W.S., but it's also a very good
way to save money!

Claire Proctor, president of A.W.
S., and Adeline Zanoiti are in
charge of the ticket selling. Stu-
dents may get their tickets from
these two girls, at Lennox house or
at the service desk in Bemis, or
from any of the following girls:

Betty Mellenthin, Helen George,
Elisabeth Askling, Mimi Buka,
Catherine Brown, Lou Laughlin,
Mildred Lee Wilson, and Harriet
Anne Frank.

Will Discuss Peace
College To Send Delegates

To 1. R. Conference At Greeley
The conference of International

Relations clubs for colleges and uni-

versities in the Rocky Mountain re-

gion will be held October 22 and
23 at the Colorado State College of
Education in Greeley. Colorado, by
invitation of that college and in co-

operation with the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace. Inter-

national Relations clubs in Colora-
do. Utah. Montana, and Wyoming
will send representatives.

Those who will attend and take
part in the round table discussion

from Colorado college are Ed Pelz.

John Damgaard. Sherman Sutliff.

Frank Argust. Kay Snedecor .and
Dr. Edith Bramhall. head of the po-

ages:

foi]

mtgo*

ately

fhrj

jhall J

lie I
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hvcen athletics and campus aff?

Davies said, "In the few install

1 have known in which politics, n

trust, charges of favoritism bi..,

rampant, the result has been disas-

trous to the athletic program of the

institution. The football squad in

its attitude, and iii its superb play-
ing showed all of the spirit and the
background of a group united in

loyalty, not lo a limited number of
people, but to Colorado college."

Aisle Say

'ery popu

By John Dam

Tiger Spirit: Last Saturday it

"•as deSnilely revealed that the

Tiger spirit is greater now than ever
before. And all the students of
Colorado college sincerely congra-
tulate "Bully" Van de Craaff and
the members of the team. It v.as
confidently reported at the sidelines
that the play on which Joe Alden-
difer made the louchdowji was in
reality an Aldendifer Special —
something new and different. Good
mistake, Joe!

Good Night Sweetheart: Just re-
ceived word that Syracuse Univer-
sity coeds In McCarthy Cottage are
charging college boy escorts fees for
goodnight kisses as a means of
raising house funds. Escorts must
drop a coin in a silver bowl f o r

every goodnight kiss. Week-end
rates are in vogue, and the whole
tiling IS on a cash basis—no credit,

the government will place a tax
on this procedure before it gains
any appreciable momentum. I

Queer Worid: The papers say
that the Japs have landed 50,000

jmore troops to keep the peace and
[

not aggravate the Chinese. But we

mustn't believe that China and Ja-
pan are really at war — just a

"peaceful conflict". Mussolini says

that he doesn't want to get mixed
up in any peace conferences be-

cause they have a tendency to pro-

voke wars. And Roosevelt said the

other day that he is definitely going
to balance the budget. But here's

the best one so far. A coed re-

marked that this school must be
haunted on account of she hears

much about the school spirit.

Can You Answer? Will the

mountains be overcroivded with
college students in the event of an-
other war?

"The Perfect Spccim
idy drama starring the

ar Errol Flynn and the „„ ,e., w
liked Joan Blondcll. opens today at
the Chief theater. This production
has been rated by preview critics
as among the best laugh ,ind thrill

photoplays of the year.

An amusing idea actuates "The
Perfect Specimen." An immensely
wealthy grandmother, with ides

her own about eugenics and en-
viionmenl, thinks that Errol, her
descendant, should be brought up
all ins life on her estate and
trained to be what the titli

cates.

Chance (and Miss Blondell) gel
him off the estate, and he has his

way to make in a world of
I'hich he has been completely ii.-

lOCetil. This picture is schedu

• NOTICED

Davies Flays Dictatorial

Tendencies of Combines In Speech

President Davies. addressing Ihe

student body at the presentation of
the A. A. degrees in chapel last

Tuesday spoke on the attitude of
slice in campus affairs.

The president is strongly opposed
to combines because they are in

ity a form of dictatorship in
which the student loses his individ-
uality thereby detracting a great
deal from a unified student body.
He also brought out the fact that
students othenvise .honest and sin-
cere become insincere, dishonest,
and unreliable in combines.

In speaking of the relation be-

Schedule Glee Club Rehearsals
The Men's glee club will meet at

5 o clock, Tuesday afternoon, Oc
lober 26, for a rehearsal.

Besides the men's rehearsal neM
week, the Women's glee club will
rehearse Monday, October 25, at 5
o'clock in Room 12, Perkins hall
and the Men's and W
bined clubs will come at 7:30
Wednesday, October 27.

IWcMurlry Gives Lecture.
Dr. James G. McMurtry, dean of

the chapel, will give lectures at
Shove chapel on the next Ihi

Thursdays at 4:30 o'clock. Thi
lectures are free and
pubhc.

e open to th

Attention Merchants
All merchants desiring more

formation about decorating wind
for Homecoming week, November 2-

6, should call Lorena Berger, Main
867 as soon as possible. In addition
to prizes, free newspaper and radio
publicity lo competing lirms is of.
fered. The broadcast will be on
Wednesday, November 3, I*' BeTTefi, JewtLRy
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TS ^^
Sucker Money" Collects As Bensals Blast Pre-Game Proph

er fvioney
Tigers Pull Mojt Amazing Upset

In Conference, Taking Denver 7-4

Colorado college upset the old
dope pail for the second consecutive
week by defeating the so-called

mighty Denver university eleven 7

to 4. Not since 1932, when the

Bengals rocked Boulder 12 to 0,

have the Tigers given the dopesters
such a licking. It seems as though

points whejiever they give D. U. a
thumping. For three limes now
C.C. has scored all the tallies when
defeating the Pioneers. 1 wonder
just how long these invincible big

ivithout becoming punch-drunk.

The Tigers, outweighed by 19

pounds per man and doped to lose

ry 21 points, started off very poorly
Mot more than ten minutes of the

irst period had elapsed when Loi-
ns, D.U. back, put C. C. in the hole

jy kicking to Trainor on the 10
^ard line. C. C. then promptly went
nto punt formation but a bad pass
rom center landed in the end zone
vhere Trainor fell on it and giving
he Pioneers a 2 to lead. The
!ame from this point slowed down

almost a standstill. Both teams
eemed to sense the hazards of a

noddy gridiron and therefore thev
loth were content to lay back and
lare the other team to start some-
hing.

Just about the end of the third
eriod Bucklin. a Bengal backlield
ran. got an extreme case of "Merk-
Msm" and caught a D.U. punt on
le goal hue where he was immed-
itely tackled by a horde of red
lirts, thereby giving D.U. another
ifely and a 4 to lead.

At this point all h broke
lose as Deacon, the most outsland-
ig player of the day, passed the

aundermen dizzy. Deacon faded
ack from his 40 yard line and
irew a strike to Aldendifer for a

1 yard gain then another to Mow-
' who took it to the 26 yard line,

rom this point Deacon backed up
id flipped a 40 yard pass into the
aiting arms of Aldendifer for a
uchdown. Aldendifer then split

e uprights by a placekick, giving
C. a 7 to 4 victory.

Naming all-conference selections

xomes much more difficult alter
eing the C.C. team in high gear,

'ery man on the Tiger team
owed that he will have to be rec-
'iied with when this all-star team
chosen. Deacon, in h i s second

ecies

i^^.*^j|^

!iback.

head and sbouldi

of the backfield n

above the i

The foui E

Bucklin, Bugg and Boyi

positions. Of course.

Id leave Aldendifer with,

in the back. Taking eve

ito consideration, Colorado

had all the earmarks of

ched and perfectly balanced

Change of Pace

by Bill Prey

Diamond Glints — Winding up

the current baseball season, yours

truly will endeavor to pick the 1937

All Star team:

Henry L. Gehrig—first base—.353
—N.Y.A.

Charles L. Gehringer—second base

—.371—Del. A.

Richard Bartell—shortstop — .306

N.Y.N.

Michael F. Higgins—third base —
.302—Bos. A.

Joseph M. Medwick— left field —
.374—St. L. N.

Joseph DiMaggio — center held —
.346—N.Y.A.

Paul G. Waner—right field — .354

—Pitts. N.

Charles L. Hartnetl—catcher—.354
—Chi. N.

William N. Dickey—catcher— .331

—N.Y.A.
Pitchers Won Lost

.'ad 0. Hubbel - - - 2' 8

Vernon Gomez - - - 21 II

Tigers And Winers Meet In

Battle Of The "Giant KUlers"
l-oloiado college and Colorado

\Iuic. come together for the forty-

I I lime this coming Saturday. 01
' 42 games played, the Tigers
i>e wone 21 and Mines 17. four

h^ve ended in ties. C.C. has won
the last 13 times and have not been
beaten since 1922. The Tigers will

very likely be favored after their

showing against the strong Denver
university eleven, but so far this

^ea,on the favored team has not
' lid very well. Both the Bengals

II I Mines have taken big seven
m- over the rocky road. Mines

-li.i king off Aggies and C.C. taking
*voming and Denver U.. so with
ihoe records before us the Bengals
iiid Orediggers should be fairly
evenly matched. C.C. will, as usual,
be outweighed but it takes more
than beef and brawn to down t h e
Tigers.—ask any D.U. player.

Charles H. Ruffing - - 20 7
The combined batting average of

this all-star team is .343 and the
pitching average is .708, so in my
opinion this team would rate as one
of the greatest of all lime. - - . It

seems as though the American
League had il all over the National
League this year. - . - See where
Oscar Vitt. former manager of N.Y.
A. s farm, ihe Newark Bears, has
just signed to manage the CI
land, Indians. Well, the only
two openings we have left now is

the Boston Bees and the St. Louis
Browns. - - - Too bad R. Hornsby
could not have made Ihe grade with
that Cleveland bunch.

Between The Goal Posts — Thai
Deacon to Mowry combination
licked for the tenth consecutive

time against D. U. Saturday. They
have not messed up a pass since
the 1936 Colo. Aggie game. - - -

Say, 1 would like to see the faces of
those Big Seven fl.xer-uppers. 1 bet
they are plenty red. - - - "Co-Co"
Bugg showed us in that D.U. game
that he really knows what that game
of football is ail about. - - - Looks
as if Pete Mowry will make that all-

conference this year. - - - Bob Scud-
der also got his cut of the hero's
cake Saturday. - - - Rats, I could go
on like this all day because they all

looked like the real McCoy in that
D.U. game. - - - Wonder what hap-
pened to that victory bell Saturday
night? - - - Repairs belter be made
before the Mines game. - - - That's
it.

These Millers have one of the best
teams they have had in years so
they probably will give everything
they have got to gain that long-
sought victory over the Tigers. The
worst thing C.C. has to overcome is

a letdown among the players. It is

almost impossible to keep a team
like the Tigers keyed up for three
weeks running but I am under the
opinion that the Bengals have got
what it takes whether they are all

fired up or not.

Quips and Quibbles

Looks like .... ihe days of the
Big Seven are over .... Chicago
has planned to drop out of the Big
Time competition .... Sports writ-
ers are picking Nebraska to take
Chicago's place in the Big Ten .

What will be done about the va-
cancy in the Big Six ... . There is

only one answer .... Boulder . . . .

With Boulder out of the Big Seven
and with the Little Five Schools
beating their big brothers every
Week, it looks like the end of the
short lived little Big Seven
Louisiana State paid the expenses of
some five thousand students from
Baton Rouge to Houston to the Rice
game. ... The L.S.U. Tigers also
carry a 208 piece band to all their
out of town games. . . . The nation's
four ranking football teams are Cali-
fornia, Alabama, Pittsburgh, and
Minnesota Bill Mulligan picked
C. C. to beat Denver 7-0. . . . Con-
gratulations to our local sportswrit-

er, the only writer in the state to

actually pick the Tigers .... Prais-

es are due to every C. C. Tiger for
their victory over D. U There's
a rumor up Boulder way that the
Bisons are slightly worried about a
certain team from Colorado Springs
... On to Mines .... the Miner's
have had two weeks lay-off to get
in trim wjiile C. C has been doing
its pan for the little five against
heavier teams. ... It looks like Ti-

gers again—however—some of the
local wager sharks took a beating
when they gave 21 points on D.U.
.... We'll follow along with gen-
eral opinion and give Mowry, Dea-
con, and Scudder credit for being
the outstanding Tigers last Satur-
day .... We hear that D. U. was
ibout to send Colorado college a

bill for the turf ruined by Bully Van
de Graff during Ihe closing minutes
= f the game last week - oh, well

jnd i

.ately I
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thrysi
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Gamma Plu Betas To

Honor Pledges At Dance Tonight

Gamma Phi Beta will hold lis

pledge dance tonight al the Cliff

house. Drex Broome's orchestra will

play and the chaperons will be Dr.

and Mrs. W. C. Service and Mr. and

Mrs. T. Matson Collier. Guests will

be;

Grace Edith Mason. Dean Ryan;

Adeline Zanotli, Jim Sterling; Bar-

bara Lee. Dick Van Saun: Wanetla

White, Jack Meritt; Agnes Sands

Frank Johnson; Phyllis Abdullah

Joe Kelleher; Bernice Vessey. Ber-

lyn Brenner; Ruth Gilmore, Charle;

Juhnke; Margaret Ellen Martin

Bob Summers; Dorothy Lapham,

Warren Marriage; Evelyn Peterson,

Gordon Bugg: Mary Anne Stone,

Louis Cunningham; Mildred Lee

Wilson. Jim Vaughn: Kathleen

O'Donnell, Raymond King: Clever

Glidden. John Griffith; Bobbie Olm-

stead, Rav Dickison: Dorothy Sim-

mons, Leiand Riddock; Jean Hille-

brant, Howard Harmslon: Evelyn

Ashton, Gordon Harmston; Marcia

Moody, Doc Burrell and Evelyn

Schley, Hilton Malberg.

• • SOCIAL • •

This Week £
X Orchids To

ff. Bill She.

•Bully" r<

;ully" Van de I

han. and Bud Dol

bids ii

Saturday's victory. Everyon

ghly convinced tJrat

greatest pilots of

srson who stimu-

deed one ot ths

football and a

lales unbounded

Bill Sheehan and Bud DoN
definitely proved their abi

genuine cheer leaders. They
ways on lime and constantly

pep. No wonder the Tigei

shows no lag. This is Ihei

year as yell leaders.

You may have your theater tick-

ets al tile Ad building for the ask-

third

PromtneDt Alumni Mairy At

SL Andrews Episcopal Church

Miss Margaret Stewart and Mr.

Jack Bohon were married at St. An-

drews Episcopal church in Manilou

Sunday, October 17, at 9:00 a.m.

by Rev. McLain. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Bohon were graduated from C.

C. in June, 1936.

Mrs. Bohon is a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority, and Del-

Epsiion, and was Miss Colorado

College her senior year. She was
also president of Kappa, and a

member of the A.S.C.C. council,

and held other campus offices. Mr.
Bohon was also prominent in school

aifairs. being a member of Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity. Red Lan-
tern club, and "C" club. He also

held various class offices, and was
elected permanent president of the

class of 1936.

Mrs. Bohon wore a mulberry wool

suit trimmed with gray fox. She
wore an olT-the-face hat of brown
and her other accessories were of

matching color. Her corsage was of

gardenias and sweetheart roses.

Mrs. John Wood, sister of the bride,

was matron of honor, and wore an
attractive brown fur-trimmed suit

with matching accessories. Her cor-

sage was of roses.

Miss Millie Fntchle and Miss
Catherine McCuan were brides-
maids.

Olie Ullejeberg, classmate of
both Mr. and Mrs. Bohon, was best

• Fashions
The V,

1st Sati

lixed w
tement

)y. We
ould be

for the Dei

ith mu
led to be nud

After a short honeymooi
Santa Fe. the couple will i

Colorado Springs.

trip I

h .hilarity and ex-

s.ay nothing of profound

thought the spectators

lirly free from mud. but

as soon as that final gun shot out

the field was packed with loyal C.

Cites all getting their suede shoes

very muddy.

To get back to our well-dressed

onlookers. We saw the chic yellow

"dinks" and scarfs of the Tiger club

for the first time and they were ac-

cepted with much favor.

The four well-dressed girls that

ire so excited (one even shed a

ir or two when the touchdown was
made) were dressed in tailored

suits, and matching campus hats.

You must know we ate speaking of

Beth Ritter. Virgina Seerie, Nancy
Taylor, and Helen Hoskins.

We must notice our opponents
too (how could anyone help but see

that red and yellow blur) for the

pep clubs did look nice and bright.

Their band uniforms were pretty

slick too. but we still thing our
clubs.^ band, and college is "T h e

Tops".

Bill Humphrey had his victory tie

on, and if you hadn't noticed it, you
must, for it is a bright, torn, and de-
crepit orange affair — but it is a

:essity ivith Bill for victory, and
has worked for the last two
nes. Hold on to that loud I i e.

Kappa Will Hold Pledge

Dance At Chapter House Tonight

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter-

tain at their pledge dance tonight

at the chapter house. Johnnie Metz-
ler and his orchestra will play.

Pledges and their guests are:

Helen McCreery. Bill Humphrey:
Mary Louise Webb, Tom Fitzger-

ald: Jane Harrison, George Morris;

Miriam Wcldie, Jack McFarland:
Lois Jean Slevison. James Naismith:
Julia Gates, Bob Thompson: Ruth
Stewart. Curtis Gates; Jane Button,

Joe Massie: Carolyn Underbill, Bill

lencer: Nancy Taylor, James Fen-
II; Elinor Vellcr. Tom Malone:

Janet Richards, Charles Patterson:

Jane Braucht. Gene Louthan: Mary
Jean Combs, Sam De Will: Lou
White, Gene Griffith: and Mayes
Martin, William Muller.

Actives and their dates include:

Marguerite McFarland, Mark
Leahy; Marjorie Thompson. Chuck
Macdonald; Betty Ann Bell. Bill

Burke; Chadotle Ridgeway, Gil-

more Hersom; Dorothy May Law-
son, Edwin Likes: June Meyers,
Jack Murray: Pauline Nelson, Fred
Weidman: Jeanie Barkaiow-,
Charles Shakespeare: Katy Renfro
Floyd Bucklin: Doris Rhoadcs
'Chuck" Adamson; Beth Ritter.
Tom Ivory; Katie Brown. Billy

Henderson; Betty Nolleiiberger,

Harold Whitney: Carolyn Hender-
son. Bill Wolfe: Helen George
Rick Robbins; Louise Grabow. Bob
Nelson: Jane Underbill. "Dutch"
Laneback: Peggy Simpson. Alf
Owens: Harriet Ann Frank, Norman
Trainor: Georgia Lamon, Ted Bill-

ings; Margie Wilkins. John Bui-
ton: Jean Broderick, Harold Still-

man: May Van Wagnen, Bill

Halle; Helen Uuise Brobeck, Gor-
don Gallup: Aleanor Haaff Cort-
land Cool: Claire Proclor, Harold

They say there isn't much change
in freshmen this year. You can al-

ways tell a freshman girl because
she says "stop". And you can tell

a freshman boy because he "stops."

—The Crimson-Whiie-

Bacl< To The F

Mimi Buka h

coat, with a h

fur. It makes :

pecially wilh M:

r lovely blue

irious while

Ig sight, es-

arm

Q.A. Sponsors Hayloft Party

For Hall Residents Next Tuesday
Quadrange Association will give

a Hayloft parly at Bemis hall Tues-
day evening from 6:00 to 8:30
p.m. There will be a dinner fol-

lowed by dancing in the Commons.
Johnny Meizler's orchestra ivill

play-

Each hall giri may bring a guest,
but dates are not absolutely neces-
sary. Those attending are asked to
wear old clothes or anything they
might wear on a real hayloft party.

Jane Green is social chairman for
the affair. She is assisted by Helen
McCreery and Doris Jones.

POCKET BII,LIABns at^OOKER

PLAY

BILLIARDS

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. PIKES PEAK

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Nun Shrinking

BAND BOX CLEANERS
1 BDNUTE SERVIE

idaline

BEAUTY
SHOP

ALL TYPES OF
BEAUl Y WORK

Across From

Giddings on

Kiowa

RLTH ROBERTS

113 E. Kiowa

M- 2848

ABC XYZ

TAypes 'for

Tour Frinting

Prinllna/^

ABC XYZ
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Boward's
BARBER SHOP

GEORGE'S PLACE

Alvvays A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

^he
Oorotli^' Lee
BEAUTY SALON

TdcBhon,^ Main 1

Wm. (BUly) Palmer
Formerly of the Antler's for

the past 12 years, is now with

Ralph Schlldknecht at the

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Your Patronage Will be
Most Welcome

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

'^he

^earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Sei
! For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones M. 1085. M, 1086

Campus Capers SAY GOOD-BYE TO FADING TAN
Now thai the big week-end is

over and there are not so many
sleepy-eyed coeds and fellows

around and the escilement of C. C.

sconng the biggest upset in the na-
tion is just about settling down to

a normal routine again, it's about
time that people were enlightened

again about various happenings on
the campus and off. It seems that

one Phi Gam has his pin back from
the fair Jolly at Boulder college. It

seems. Hillard. that you are in bad
all the way around, what with mis-

sing Ogle in Denver, and not hav-
ing people speak to you. and getting

I'our pin back all in one short week.

Salida boy goes to C.C—Canoir
City girl goes to C.C. They meet.
Fall pretty hard for each other
What next? Fiji serenade?

Congratulations to the ONE fresh-

an — Ellis Kuhns - who rang
Cutler bell after C.C.'s victory over
D.U. last Saturday! That's the stuff

that it takes.

Dodo Jones is again wearing
irrol Bullock's Phi Delt pin. Con-

^ atulations to you both: it seems
that it happened Friday night on
the way to Denver, and they cele-

brated the occasion by going to the

Cosmopolitan. Wish some more
people would take pins.

And who was it that sent his pic-
ture to his best girl friend up Boul-
der way with the inscription run-

ning something like this — Thank
heaven for fate and the blind date.

Do you know the girl on the cam-
pus who .has a collection of pins,

two of which come from fellows

who are classmates? How do you
keep them all fooled, Diz? Not only
pins does she have, but every Octo-
ber she gets an orchid for some re-

membrance or other, wish we knew
what It was that she was being re-

membered for.

CONCRATLILATIONS Tiger

on your Student UNION
GRILL

BUT WE STILL SERVE
good old WIMPY'S

WIMPySHOP

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

with

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

~^7 SKIN CLEARING CREAM

1 dett i of you a dear, fresh, luminous

skin, free from all the tan and ciny freckles ac-

cjuired during months spent out-of-doors. To clear

your skin and give it radiance, use Helena
Rubinstein's wonderfully egective Skin Clearing

Cream. This cream has a marvelously enlivening

egea. It wakens, dears, purifies the skin, and re-

fines skin te-vture. 1.00, 2.50.

Youthifying Tissue Cream_a wonderful aid in cor-

recting and preventing dryness, lines and crow's-

feet. Its rich, beautifying ingredients keep your skin

smooth and young-looking. 1.00, 1.75, 3.00. A
ravishing make-up begins with Town and Country
Make-Up Film. Helps your rouge and powder go
on smoothly, quickly, and stay fresh for hours.

Egeaively benefits your skin, and makes you look

twice as lovely. 1.50.

^^""^ nc D * Dxnnr HIT r-rnnw-DEPARTMENT STORE

TODD'S SHOE SHOP AND SHINE PARLOR
SHOE REPAIRING - HATS BLOCKED

271/2 S. Te,„n Todd Colbert. Prop,

Wears
Colorado
College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

im """"'"^

€Oi4]L/
Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

LORADO SPRJNGS. COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577
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Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meals

K^ Main 4100

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

W/iats ijourpick

for theALL-STAR..Eddie

'

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. TejoD Phone IH. 1288

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent - Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

1hat's a cittcli Paul

..I'm lOO%rig/il

on this one
"

105 N. Tejon St.

Pbone Main 95

With smokers in

every part of the country

Chesterfields stand ace high.

It's a cinch they've got

what smokers like. You'll

find them milder . . . you'll

enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

v^hesterfiel
Jlce ofthem all

forMLLDN£SS and TASTE

McBURNEY STATIONS

" SHELL OIL VEEDOL OIL

lEARSON
rescripdoi

ervice As Y
Drner Platte

PHARMACY
harmacists

u Like le"

>nd Tejon

W. I. LUCAS
ERYTHING IN SPOHTING GOO
AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N, Tejon

.



THE TIGER
COLORADO COLLEGE
NEWSMAGAZINE

PHI EPSILON PHI INSTALLS CHAPTER,-
TIGER CLUB WILL HAVE NEW UNIFORMS

Both the men's and women's pep clubs are

reorganizing and making extensive plans for the

Homecoming celebration next week. La;5t night
a chapter of Phi Epsilon Phi, national pep frater-

nity, was installed on this campus. The installa-

tion took place in Cossitt hall and was conducted
by officers of the University of Colorado chapter.

The fraternity was started at C. U. several

years ago and has since spread to seven of the
largest schools in the west. The chief objective

of the organization is to create a better college

spirit among students. On this campus it will

also assist the Red Lantern club m enforcing cer-

tain college traditions, particularly those pertain-

ing to freshmen.

Sixty-two men have signed up for the new
fraternity and will wear their new gold colored

sweaters for the first time at the Homecoming
game next Saturday. On the back of the sweaters

will be large black "CO." 's and on the front the

Greek letters Phi Epsilon Phi.

Officers of the Colorado college chapter are:

Robert Nelson, president; Robert Beach, vice-

president; Gordon Mace, treasurer; and Bill Hen-
derson, secretary, Jo E. Irish is faculty advisor.

Colorful new uniforms will add to the pep
and spirit of the Tiger club when its members ap-

pear at the Homecoming activities next week.

The new outfits will be black skirts, black twin

sweaters, and gold scarfs and "beanies." They
will start practice tomorrow for their demonstra-

tion between halves at the C. C.-New Mexico
game.

Officers of the Tiger club this year are: Vir-

ginia Waters, president; Adele Hartner, vice-

president; Dorothy Holmes, secretary; and Mary
Ella Gilmore, treasurer.

Friday, October 29, 1937
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Colorado College

Polling Results
Gordon Wheeler Will Be

President Of Freshman Clajs

111 ihe senior class elections held

yeslerday. Jean Fontius was elected

vice-president of the class. Rulh

Douehly and Marguerite McFarland
lied for secretary, and Richard
Dickison was chosen treasurer. The
lie for secretary will either be de-

cided by the student council or by
a new election called by that body.

Helen Zick was elected vice-presi-

dent of the junior class while Jule

and Bob Scudder treasurer'.""

"'"'

Sophomores elected Barbara Lee
as vice-president. Betty Adams, sec-

retary, and Tex Roberts, trecsurer

Gordon W,heeler i s president of

the freshman class. Barbara Bayard
was chosen as vice-president. Whip-
pie Kennedy, secretary, and Bob
Bartlett. treasurer.

Newsmagazine

Display New Talent

Koshare Presents "Remember
Arabella", Three-Act Comedy Hit

by Ted Kuhlman

_
The first play to be presented by

Koshare this year w a s "iven
Wednesday and Thursday nigh'ts in

the theater of the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts center. The play. "Re-
member Arabella", is a delightful

three-act comedy written by Alden
Nash. The fine direction of Art
Sharp could be seen throughout the

play and many commendable per-

Beth Rilter in the part of Ara-
be'la. the country girl with the big
city complex, gave an admirable
performance. She finds the Gritfith

family in the throes of financial dif-

Irouble and sets out to straighten
these matters. From here on t h e

play is a mad-cap.

Mary Jane Kleinsorge. in a typi-

cal Mary Boland manner, added a
great deal lo the play.

Others who were outstanding in-

clude: John Dooley in the part of
a financially embarrassed father;

Helen Margaret Wood as Aunt
Sophie; Louise White in the part of
an over-sophisticated young lady
who is extremely annoyed by the

un-ladylike actions of her younger
sister, played by Dodo Jones.

(Ojnlinued „n Page t)

"Mums" To Be Sold by Coeds
At Homecoming Game Next Week

Are you stylish? If so you'll be

Saturday. November 6. The flowers,

which are furnished by the Broad-
moor greenhouse, will sell lor 25
cents each, and will be sold at the

game or orders may be given during
Ihe prececding week lo any of the
followrng; Mildred Gibson, Georg-
iana Monaco. Hannah Stephens.
Barbara Bayard, Whippy Kennedy
Edith Milne, Elinor Vetler Mary
Jean Combs, Louise While, Bobbie
Adsms. Marcia Moody, Bobbie Om-
slead, Mimi Buka. Julia Jeffries,

Virginia Eastman.

Tiger Makes Apology
To Administration For Coyer

The Tiger feels that it owes an
apology lo the administration t o r

the cover which appeared on last

week's issue. After the Tiger was
published, we learned that sleps had
already been taken lo secure a new
bell for Culler hall but that it will

lake some lime lo make plans for
such a bell and to have one made.

Ill a letter lo Bibb Lamar, presi-
dent of the student body. President
Davies explained that the adminis-
tration is waiting until the Student
Council takes final steps in this mat-
ter before it makes any definite

plans, ft IS being suggested that
:ry student contribute a pound of
mze or brass from which the new

bell would be cast. If this plan is

led out. the metal will have lo
be alloyed and the work will prob-
ibly have lo be done in Chicago or
ome other industrial center so that
I "ill be some lime yet before there
vill be a new Cutler bell. The Stu-
dent Council is planning to decide
definitely about this matter in its

Homecoming Queen Will
Be Announced At A.S.C.C. Dance

The A.S.C C. will give the first

l-college dance of ihe year at the
Copper Grove in the Antlers hotel

Friday night. November 5.

There will be plenty of room for the
;e student body at this Home-

tables will be moved out of the
Grove and the regular hotel dining

a will be turned into a lounge
for the evening.

The feature of the dance will be
the announcement of ihe Homecom-
ing Queen and winners of the fra-

ternity .house decorations. Tickets

$1.10 per couple.

Plan Huge Celebration For Grads
Homecoming Activities Will

Begin Next Friday Evening

The initial activities of bomecom-
ing will begin Friday evening No-
vember 5. at 6:30 p.m. with the

judging of fraternity house decora-

tions. At 7:00 p.m. the annual

torchlight parade will be held. The
parade will form on Platte avenue
between Tejon and Cascade avenue
opposite Acacia Park. Following

the parade there will be a pep rally

at Cossitt stadium. The Homecom-
ing dance sponsored by the A.S.C.C.

will begin at 9:30 p.m. at the Ant-
lers hotel. Admission will be $1.10
per couple. The high light of Ihe

dance will be the crowning of the

Queen for Homecoming, and the

winners of the fraternity house dec-

orations will also be announced.

Homecoming Queen nominees are:

Mildred Lee Wilson. Gamma Phi;

Barbara Healy. Delia Gamma; Jane
Underbill. Kappa; and "Dodo"
Jones. Thela.

The largest homecoming parade

ever lo be staged by the undergrad-

uates of Colorado college will lake

pb-ce at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. This parade will also form on
Platte avenue between Tejon and
Cascade. Arrangements have been
made with the police deparlmeni lo

permit students lo leave their auto-
mobiles on Platte during the pa-
rade^ since no cars will be permitted
in the perade. Everyone is urged
lo be in Ihe parade lo create a fa-

Ihe slu-

; purpose

enter any gale except the

on Cache la Pondrc whe
dent body marches in. The
ol this is lo have complete .......

zation and unity ol all sludenr en-

ihusiasm which will be beyond com-
parison with that of previous Homc-

I
comings. The highlight of the pro-
gram between the Jialves will be the
march of previous "C" men. There
are lo be two prizes offered lo these
"C" men — one lo Ihe man who
comes the greatest distance, and one
lo Ihe oldest "C" man present.
There will also be special demon-
strations provided by the Colorado
college band, the Tiger club and
Ihe newly installed Phi Epsilon Phi
fraternity. Following ihe game
President and Mrs. Davies will hold
open house at 4:30 o'clock at 24
College place. At 5:00 o'clock all

sororities and fraternities will hold
open bouse. The climax of all ac-
livities of Ihe day will lake place at

9 o'clock with the Homecoming
dance at the Broadmoor hotel s

sored by the Alum...
Proceeds will go to liie student "aid
committee for the eslablishmenl of
a scholarship. Admission will be
$1-10 per couple.

Unusual interest is being shown
by the merchants downtown this
year. Last year there was a cup
presented to the merchant wbo had
Ihe best display. This was won by

and Shearer. This year
to be a second cup awarded

of the most original or

the mer-

able npress

graduates as well as ihe business
section of lown. Any sludenl who
would care lo eiiler a lloal or do a
specially acl in the parade wilhoul
group support is earnestly urged to
do so. Arrangements may be made
by seeing Bill Henderson Home-
coming chairman.

There will be an Alumni Home-
coming buffet luncheon served in

Lennox house between 12 and 2:00
o'clock Saturday, giving the alum-
ni an opportunity lo inspecl I h e
new Sludenl Union building. Al
1:45 o'clock all sludenls are re-

quesled lo meet in from of Hager-
man hell, since the sludenl body
will march inio ihe sladium logelh-
er. No sludenl will be allowed lo

I spon-

Perkir

thei

on ihe basis

unique display, ihu^

chant with limited windoi
fair chance lo compete.

Up lo the lime of going lo press.
Ihe following merchanls had already
signified their intention of decorat-
ing their windows for C.C. Home-
ccming: Colorado Paint Supply Co..
Lillian Byers. Strang Garage. Gra-
ham's Clothing store. General Out-
door Adverlising Co.. Gowdy Prinl-
ing Co.. Blick's Sporling Goods. Lu-
cas' Spoiling Goods, the Davis Con-
fectionary. While Eagle Market
Ray McKinney. Barnes and Broome
Perkins and Shearer. Bobbins on
the Corner. Waymire Clothing Co..
Reigscheid's Clothing Co.. Lorig's.

Shewmaker Camera Shop. Sommers
Market. Vorhes Shoe store. Graves
Hardware Co.. Murray Drugstore
Walgreen Drugstore. Woolworlh's'
and Barlhel's.
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WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

AN early edition of I h e Tiger

asked for student opinion

concerning changing the size of the

Tiger, but this proposed change has

been pushed aside every week by

the question. "How much longer will

we have enough advertising mat-

ter to support a Tiger of any size?"

The Tiger is in a gra^e situation.

Up to the present this year, there

have been no less than seven stu-

dent publications, official and unof-

ficial, offered to local merchants as

advertising mediums to contact C.C.

students. All of these publications

cannot possibly be supported whole-

heartedly.

As you .have noticed, the Tiger

has been gettmg smaller in size each

week. It dropped to a 10 page sev-

eral issues ago, and last week to an

eight page and didn't carry enough

advertising to even justify this size.

Advertising is our only form of in-

come and we must carry over 40^,C'

to make ends meet. Remember that

each page of advertising we secure

supports only one page of news and

how many students are satisfied with

four pages of news in a weekly pub-

lication?

Of course, the Tiger as it now

slands is better than no paper at

all, but we would like to ptibhsh 12

or 14 pages every week and have a

real paper. But this can be accom-

plished only by the collected efforts

of the entire student body. The best

paying positions on the advertising

staff are still unfilled. How about

showing a little interest in your

paper by signing up for the staff?

Those interested can see me in the

Tiger office on the third floor of

Lennox house today.

The Tiger is on its last legs fi-

nancially and will make one last ef-

fort to come back strong. It's up

to you as individuals and as fra-

ternities and sororities to help us

out. If you aren't interested in

working, you can do you part by
watching for the orange cards in the

store windows downtown which in-

dicate our advertisers. Tell this loy-

al group that you are a Tiger when
you buy. Support the advertisers.

—Jack Murray.

John Damgaard

Chapel Silence: Ihere is a cer-

tain sophomore on this campus who
coiirls an ..nusual belief cccernins
our chapel program. He says that

the students should not permit them-

selves to talk while in chapel. He
adlieres to his belief on the grounds
that silence is in keeping with pray-

er and reverence. One of his ma-
jor contentions is that students will

receive more enjoyment, and the

chapel hour will have greater mean-
ing if the students do not utter a

word from the time they enter un-
til the time they depart from t h e

chapel.

Efficiency Scheme: A member of
the senior class of Colorado college

has worked out a plan whereby a

college student can increase his ef-

ficiency and develop his will power.
The plan is very simple. The stu-

dent rises at 2 a.m. and eats a
cracker. He then studies from 2
until 5 a.m. This is an ideal study

period because most college students

have gone to bed. hence, there is

little noise between these hours. The
student then sleeps from five until

7:15 a.m. After breakfast he at-

tends his classes. The student sleeps

from 2 to 4 in the afternoon. Then
he eats another cracker and partici-

pates in athletics from 4 to 6 p.m.
The student then rounds out his day
by studying until I I p.m. — and
then to bed. Under this plan the

student receives 3 meals a day and
> In addition he re-

ceives seven hours and fifteen min-
utes of sleep. He is no longer on
the Ro for 16 hours at a time, thus

IS tension is lessened to an
ig degree. Incidently the au-

thor of this scheme is willing to

support his contentions at any time.
He will embark upon this plan im-
mediately after Homecoming.

Oddities: Undertakers are the
safest type of drivers in the city of
Chicago according to a recent sur-
vey. A person can travel 764 miles
via subway in New York city with-
out retracing jiis tracks for ' one
nickel. And they say prices are
higher back East.

C. C. Tiger Joins National
Asociated Collegiate Press

The Colorado College Ti,
just received membership
Associated Collegiate Press,

tion for un
nd collet

. apers. This
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r GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY

rUER TOBACCOS FOR CAIVIELS?"_a question asked by many people

ghty fine

Think of what this means! The greatest pleasure for the

greatest number of smokers ever given by any cigarette

AND this didn't happen by chance.

X\ Camels are ihe largest-selling ciga-

rette in America — and in the iforle/.

People a/H and a'o appreciace costHer

tobaccos. Smokers trust those liner

tobaccos in Camels to give them mure
of what they want in smoking. And
that makes Camel's policy of spending
millions of dollars more for costlier

tobaccos "good business."

If you are not a Camel smoker,

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
2 great shows in a single hour'

entertainment!

.-i41

"I love the taste of a
Camel.They'resomild.

after ady
smoking I notice

'cigarett/ after-taste."

( Signed )

MRS, ANTHONY J.

DREXEL 3d

I find that they have the
mildness I demand in a
cigarette. When I say that
Camels don't frazzle my
nerves it means a lot."

(Signed) LEE GEHLBACH

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

IN A MATCHLESS BLEND!
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and Do-
mestic. The skillful blending of leaf with leaf
brings out the full, delicate flavor and mild-

of these choice cobaccos.

111

1 OIL COMPANY
ughbred Gasolines <

ALWAYS AT A

tfW^fv: ^i7S^MMS!^~'^TTJ^'^^'' rr,rzrrzrf

POCKET BILIURDS SNOOKER Wm. (BUly) Palmer

BILLIARDS
J.C.ST JOHN J.A.GILBERT Formerly of the Antler's for

FOR RECREATION THE J. C. ST. JOHN R.il|>h Schildknecht at the

rjRECREATION PLUMBING and COLLEGE

BILLIARD PARLOR
HEATING CO. BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

16 E. PIKES PEAK Phone M.iin 48 226 N. Tejon St. <Acn5S3 From The Ovmpus)

COLORADO SPRINGS Your Paironase WUI be
;

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

aMMMMKilUSiilUiiyiMiimWIliM
Most Welcome
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Bcl« Delia o( Deil« Gnltmia will

hold formal iiiitialion for Dorothy

Johnson Sunday afternoon at the

chapter house. A dinner will be giv-

en in her .honor Monday evening.

Beatrice Snider spent the week-

end with Barbara Hurley in Denver.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of Kay Snedc-

cor of Portland. Oregon

Everything in

Class room needs

at lowest prices

The Democrat
The New Brinht Spot

20 North Nevada

I Publications Board Passes Edict

Designed to Protect Advertisers

Inspired by the administration's

effort to protect Colorado Springs

merchants from an unbearable vol-

ume of solicitation of advertising

for various publications sponsored

by Colorado college students, the

IJubllcations board of which J. F.

Lawson is chairman, met last Fri-

day cind adopted a by-law Irilended

NOTICES

regulate this

lany of the Sprint

/crc complaining.

The new by-law,

sting ihe printing

uor ads, follow:

"No Colorado c

'ihich

^iaza
Beauty Salon

Our specialty is

Rilling perinanenls.

Have you thought

about yours?

Call M. 6746

17 E. Cache la Poudre

ollege student

solicit or accept advertising

Colorado Spriiigs businessmen

or merchants in other cities with-

out written permission of the publi-

cations board. This does not apply
to members of the Tiger, Nugget or

Handbook staffs."

"Student publications are not

permited to carry advertisements

which mention any form of alcohol-

. either directly or by im-

plication."

Denver C. C. Club To Hold Tea

The Colorado College club of

Denver will hold a tea tomorrow

afternoon from 4 (o 6 o'clock for

the ]937 alumnae living in Denver

at the present time. Any alumnae
teachers attending the Colorado

cation association meetings in

Denver are also invited.

Camp-ias Capers

iNormaJane.

.ctuig quit

s lo be lak-

y-at le.si

W.E.S. Meets Tomorrow at Bemis
The Women's Educational Society

will hold a luncheon Saturday in

Jemis hall at I o'clock. Mrs. McCue
s in charge of Ihe program.

Advertising Staff Meeting
There will be an important meet-

ing for the advertising staff of the
Tieer and for those interested in

king on the staff today m the
Tiger office on t h e third floor of
Lennox house. Those who fail lo

attend will be dropped from t h e

staff immediately.

Try;

SIZE

HERRICK'S
Sandwich Shop

Curb Service Booths Inside

the act she put on for the benefit

of Myla Jean Thomas and George
Cnbari at the Hayloft party Tues-
day night seemed to indicate such.

Personally. I'd call that the best

puzzle of Ihe week. - - - What is the

score there anyhow?
Congratulations to all you lassies

who have managed to invade the

pool room at Lenno.x house. I'm all

for you.

-ound of some secret pins. Why
Dt come out in the open kids, and
t us help celebrate.

Speaking of pins, a Phi Gam
tenade is in the offiug for "Mee-
!" Webb, Bob Scudder is the

Bring Activity Ticket To Trail

I

Show your Student Activity tick-
et to the doorman at the Trail Ihc-

!

ater and you can sit in any seat,
inytime, for only 25 cents.

DID'A KNOW ??
STUDENTS OF C. C. CAN HAVE ANY SEAT
ANY TIME FOR ONLY 25c . . . JUST SHOW
YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITY TICKET TO
DOOR MAN!!!

THEN TOO
COM-ON DOWN MIDNIGHT HALLOWE'EN
SHOW TOIVIORROW AT U:35. ALL SEATS
25c. BRAND NEW THRILLER FEATURE
CIDER. DOUGHNUTS AND FAVORS !

!

Don't Forget , j

Always 2 Big Features
'

And a GOOD Seat for 25
D/W

light of her life.

What about "Bunny-Boy" Sut-
liff? It seems that at the Sigma Chi
tea dance for the Delta Gammas
four of the sisters appeared with
buuny masks, and sang the "Bunny-
Boy" song mth gestures for the
beneht of Sherman and the crowd
The freshmen make the limelight

igain. What boys go with these
nick-names they concocted? I.

Primary Color. 2. Tarpan. 3. Bay.
4. Neuter-school.

This Milne gal can have our or-
chids any day. When it comes to
lapping she's tops! We're quite
pleased lo find so much swell home

The beau of the ball at ihe Hay-
loft parly, by the way. was Malcolm
Richards. P.S. We have reached
Ihe conclusion thai these days he
has his lent pitched at Montgomery.
If h e hasn't he's certainly fooling
somebody.

The Tiger and this column owe
an apology lo two freshmen boys-
Jim Turpin and Tom Fitzgerald
These two also helped ring Cutler
bell after the C.C.-D.U. game — in
fact, in their words, "we rang it

so hard il fell lo pieces!" Nice go-
ing, fellows — sorry we failed lo

mention you last week.

DISPLAY NEW TALENT

Mary Eleanor Chapman in t h e

part of the maid who thinks the

family is crazy is constantly bring-

ing gray hairs lo the head of Fuji,

the Japanese house-boy. played by
Larry Efhnger. These two parts con-

tributed a great deal lo the hilarity

of the play.

Rick Robbins. in Ihe part of a

younger brother just out of college,

was delinilely suited lo the role.

Nancy Taylor gave an outstanding

performance as the grandmother
who plays polo, drinks cocktails,

and leads a high. wide, and hand-
some life in general.

Those who had smaller parts, but
who nevertheless were essential to

ihe success of the play, were: Tom
Brickell, Sergei Arutunolt, Jane
Harrison, Terrence Golden, Tom
Fitzgerald. David Greinet. Georgia
Lamon, Beth Gleason, Clayton
Evans, Edith IVIilne, Helen Hoskins
id Ann Bartcldes.

The stage and scenery crew, busi-

iss staff, and property managers
e also to be complimented for ail

itstanding play.

This Collegiate World

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

The fate of the Spearfish Normal
football learn, from Spearfish. S. D.,

hung on a pair of football panls.

two weeks ago.

The team had come lo Aberdeen
to play the Northern State Teachers
College. The Spearfish team had

"All-American" tackle, cccord-

_ its coach, but he couldn't play
because they couldn't find a pair of
pants to fit his 260 pounds of brawn

I ve wired every sporting goods
)mpany and if a pair arrives in

time for the game so 1 can use him,
e'li have a good chance lo win

"

id the coach.

An English professor in the

Massachusells Institute of Technol-
ogy is "taking it all back."

In 1929 he told the Inslitute's

graduating class to "Be a snob;
marry the boss's daughter,"

"Now." he declares. "I've de-
cided the advice didn't work out as

well as I expected.

"By marrying ihe boss's daugh-
ler, the young men took the chance
of acquiring the boss's liabilities

:
with his assets."

sides. It seems that the young
so advised ivere asked by the

fair — and wealthy — objects of
iheir affections if ihe offers of mar-
riage were inspired by love or their

professor's advice.
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Dust Bowl Game i

C.C. G08S To Topeka To

Meet Washburn CoUege

Colorado college will journey lo

Topeka. Kansas this week-end to

play Washburn college. Last year
these two learns played a lo tie

mainly because of a very mudd)
gridiron that confronted both teams
at Colorado Springs. As we all will

remember, in 1936 the Ichabods
showed us a passing attack that, on
a dry field, would bow to none In

view of this fact C.C. will be in for

a busy afternoon breaking up these

deceptive pass inlays that coach
Holm has given his boys.

The Tigers were pretty b.dlj
crippled up in the lUines game but

they stili have high hopes of knock
ing off these Washburn lads Last
week the Ichabods were beaten by
Grinnell. a small mid-western col-

lege located in Iowa. I3to0: thei

fore Washburn probably does n (

have such a strong club as th.

have had in previous years.

Of course, this game does n

count in the Rocky IVlountain Co
ference standings but it would su

look good to have four games
the win column for the Bengals. By
winning this game it would al-

build up the prestige of C.C. around
the mid-western states and since C.

C. will no longer be in the R.M.C.
after this year they will need plen-

ty of this build-up in order to

schedule games in the future in that

section of the country. As the tacts

present themselves, C. C. should
have a very tough game in store

for them Saturday but if they play
anywhere near the game they

played at D.U. the Bengals should
come out on the long end of t h e

score. Let's hope they bring home
the bacon.

1 iflPv~^
1^ p^ lj
1 L,.«^^
\—

-
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-T^lpp^r .

)
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W.A.A. Wai Initiate New
Members Next Tuesday Night

W.A.A. will hold an initiation for

all new members Tuesday. Novem-
ber 2. at Cossitt hall at 7:30. The
W.A.A. board is providing .1 pro-
gram: Barbara Ann Lewis and
Elsie Swenson are in charge. Re-
freshments will be served by Vir-
ginia Harlan's committee. Old mem-
bers of W.A.A. must pay their dues
of 50 cents to Adaline Zaiiotti.

Ireasurer. before November 2.

New girls who have earned the

required five points should be cer-

iaiii that their points have been re-

:orded by Betty Middlekaulf and
aay dues of 50 cents to Adeline
?anotti before initiation.

NORMAN TRAINOR
ns wild against Mines

Three Out Of Four

Tigers Make Two Offensive

Drives To Take Mines, 13-6

The Colorado college Tigers made
just two offensive drives in the C.C-
IVliiies game last Saturday, but these
were good enough to take the Min-
ers by a score of 13-6. C.C.'s two
touchdowns came early in the first

period and just at the close of the
third quarter. Norman Trainor. C
C.'s only running threat of the

game, almost single-handed made
possible both of the Bengal scores

The Tiger's first score came as a

result of a determined drive which
started from their own 31 yard line

end didn't stop until they ciossed
the Orcdigger's goal line. Switzer
failed to make the point after

touchdown so the score read, after

lOminutesof play, C.C. 6, Mines 0.

The scoring machines of both
teams seemed to lay down at this

point, and not until the end of the

third period did either team make a

lUS bid for a touchdown. C. C.

:ed its second scoring drive with
the ball resting on its own 30 yard
line. With Trainor running the ball

,nd Deacon passing, the Tigers
nade their second touchdown. Al-
dendifer then convened for the e.\-

1 point, giving C. C. a 13-0 lead.

In the fourth quarter the Miners
»de their lone drive from their

™ 28 yard line to the C. C. one
yard line. On the next play Tor-
pey, Miller back, plunged over the

for the first score made through
the Bengal forward wall since the
1936 Aggie game. McDonald's at-

tempted drop kick for the extra

oint was low. thereby giving C. C.
13-6 lead which they held

iroughout the remainder of the

\lthough the Tigers won this

ime. It was very costly to them be-
ause they lost three men through
iiunes Some of these injuries

lid be attributed to the poor of-
I Uing that was handed out in this

me As a result of this victory,

L IS now in a tie for third place
ith Utah U and D. U. in the con-
rence standings.

Third Round of Mixed
Doubles WiD Start Next Week
The second round of the mixed

lows Ida Louise Monzingo and
Cordon Snider vs. Julia Jeffries and
Bill Sheehani Barbara Ann Lewis,
C W Penland vs. Caroline Uiider-
hill and Bill Spencer.

This round must be played off
today. Proctor and EHinger lost to

Eleanor Vettcr and Mathers in the
third round, while Swenson and
Blakely took a round from Betty
Broadhurst and S. S, S. Browne

Plan All-Day Horseback Ride

There will be an all day horse-
back ride this coming Sunday, Oc-
tober 3L The ride will be up
Cheyenne mountain. Those who
wish to go please notify Miss Janet

Hildegard Neill. Everyone
et at Ticknor hall at 8:30

Lee

Change of Pace
by Bill Fiey

Between The Goal Posts
Coach Holm, skipper of the Wash-
burn eleven, played three years at

guard on Nebraska university's team
before becoming the Ichabod's

ach. In his senior year he made
cond Ail-American. - - Looks as if

Pittsbuigh or Alabama will be the

selection to play in the Rose
I. - - California Bears are being

groomed by the Pacific coast to rep-

,ent them. - - - Green Bay Pack-
I have scored 95 points in their

t three pro games. Not bad. eh?
- The Chicago Bears, ivith Bron-

ko Nagurski back in the fold, seem
be headed for the Western Di-
lon Pro title. New York

Giants are still on top in the Eastern
Division but one does not know
what's going to happen in that

league. - - - Too bad "Dutch"
Clark can't bring Detroit the pen-
nant in his first year as coach but
the road looks too rough. - - - Seems
like Hughes has to kick a few of

Davies Addresses Denver Alumni
On Tiger Athletic Program

j

The Denver alumni association
mel last Monday evening lo hear

I

President Davies speak on C.C.'s
athletic program. There was great
interest in the speech and a long
discussion among the members fol-
lowed. In addition to the 50 Denver
members who were present. Dean
Rawles. Dr. Bortree, Prof. Mathias.

^'- Cemmel, and Mr. Livingston
(both of the endowment depart-
ment). Curtis Gates, and Kenneth
Woods attended from here. Curt
and Kenny provided the entertain-
ment with their song and piano
team.

President Davies has extended
Ins business trip, originally schedul-
ed for Denver and vicinity, to Chi-
cago, He will return in about 10
days.

his seniors o/f the squad before he
'" get any publicity for his lowly
ggies. . - - From all reports

the umps. in the Mines game were
a bunch of blind toms. - - - This is

probably reason for all the shiners
the C.C. team is carrying around

Foul Shots - - - I see where bas-
ketball pr.,ctice was called last

k; Jiere's hoping Reid will have
.ood ball club this year Cas-

ey Stengle has been signed to man-
age the Boston Bees. - - - Here is

';,!,''„"„"'' "" Stengel was paid
15.000 dollars NOT to manage the
Brooklyn team whereas Crimes re-
ceived 10.000 dollars to lead the
Dodgers durmg the 1937 season. - -

At the present time the intramu-
ral sport program is being taken up
by the touch football schedule. The
Betas and Kappa Sigs are tied for
the lead with three wins and no de-
feats each. Each team ,has three
more games to play so the winner is

still to be definitely decided; there-
fore we still have a chance to see
many exciting games played. The
tennis and handball tournaments are
now in the quarter-finals. Skiing,
although it is not an intramural
sport, IS gaining in popularity
amorig the C.C. students by leaps
and bounds. More power lo them,
but let's hope they don't make any
three point landings. John Pleasant
is giving lessons to the yearlings so

here's your chance to become one
of those down-hill slippers.

loung men should all economize,
It paves the way to riches:

When love lights burn in your gal's

eyes.

Pull all electric switches.

—The Oredigger.
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Hand In Prospective Student Lists

Dean Rawles has asked that the

requests for information on prospec-

tive students will be filled out and

returned as soon as is convenient,

so that literature about the college

may be sent to them.

SEIBERUNG

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

BAMER SHOP

GEORGE'S PLACE

Always A Tiger Booster

222 Soiiili Teio.1

Shampoo nnd Finger Wavo SOt

Any HolT Style 35c

Dorothy Lee
BEAUjy SALON

•
Telephone Main IlJfi

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

RAY McKINNEY

COLLEGE SWEATERS

"
'ii9.'50 i'o'ssV"^

ABC XYZ

TLypes for

Tour Printing

--.-..Co-

ABC XYZ

• • C I A L • •

This Week ^
^^ Orchids To

"GOGO" MACE and BOB NELSON
It's Always an inspiiatioii lo us

to find evidences of real college

spirit. Such spirit is evident in

"Gogo" Mace and Bob Nelson, who
were responsible for the installation

of Phi Epsilon Phi on this campus.

Phi Gam, Mace, and Phi Delt, Nel-

son have always been active in col-

lege functions and we wish to take

this opportunity of thanking them.

Theater passes await "Gogo" and

Bob at the Administration building.

Quadrangle Association Gives

Highly Successful Hayloft Party

A highly successful Hayloft party

was given by the Quadrangle as-

sociation at Bemis hall Tuesday

evening. Dinner was served first,

followed by dancing to Johnny
Metzler's orchestra.

Ihe program consisted of sing-

ing by Curliis Gates and Betty Anrud
and a dance by Edith Milne, For-

tunes were told by Justine Fuller,

Laura Work, and Don Parker. The
Big Apple wiis also performed with

great gusto during the evening.

Dorothy Johnson was in charge of

the affair.

• Fashions •

By Mary Uuise Webb
Originality was displayed profuse-

ly at the Bemis hall Hayloft party,

Tuesday. October 26. Bright and

gay colors splashed the Commons.
id everyone seemed to be in the

me gay spirit. With Hallowe'en

decorations lo add to the informal-

ity of the party, the costumed guests

joined in the "Big Apple," and ev-

;n trucked the "Virginia Reel,"

vhich no doubt would have shocked

grandma.

Jim (Pete) Sterling could be
illed a hick or a little boy. for he

_ive us the impresion that his front

tooth was gone, and freckles were
thick across his nose. Of course the

id plaid shirt added to the pic-

ture.

Jane Green looked chic in her

mustard colored slacks and shirt.

They looked like the beach, and
Florida is our guess. Jane also Jiad

1 clever shoes, which were here

id not there in places.

At the dinner we found George
Cribari taking jlie honors, with a

>tand-up song" for him. He was
the boy from over the mountains

I Student Union To Be Center

Of Homecoming Activities

Plans lo decorate Lennox house

for Home-coming are in the making.

Bill Henderson has made sketches

The new student union building

will be very popular during that

week. One of the major functions

to be held there will be a buffet

luncheon for the alumni on Novem-

ber 6. Homecoming day. This will

be sponsored by the National Al-

umni association and will be served

in the lounges. The luncheon will

be quite informal; it is rumored that

there will be no speeches.

The initiation of dancing every

1 uesday afternoon proved quite

successful on November 2t. when
about 40 students attended.

No plans have been made for a

special Hallowe'en party at Lenno.\.

However, dancing will be permitted

in the lounges as usual on Friday

and Saturday nights.

with a blue "p.j." top on. Just to

add to that Clark Gable look,

George also had a thi[i mustache

Tuesday night.

We might say that the brightest

costume in the crowd was the red-

and-red that Myla Jean "Ihomas ap-

peared in. Her red jacket, red rid-

ing breeches, and red ribbon in her

hair, made a gay splash of color

tive dressers.

Barbara Lee was one of the clev-

erer girls at the party, for she gave

a nice effect, with silver dancnig

shoes, a silver blouse to match, and
a black skirt, with a wide black

sash.

"The Lady Was a Tramp," but

this time it was a fellow, and if

anyone wants to take to the road.

uggest that you ask Scudder the

way to put on the correct attire.

Justine Fuller was outstanding

ih her red paisley head-scarf, red

and white blouse, and full length

skirt of a gay. red print. We noticed

clever pantaloons beneath that

skirt, and black ballet slippers to

make the costume complete.

Curt Gates stamped up lo the

piano to sing "Little Tom Thumb"
and he gave away his big heavy

mining shoes, with steel toes, that

are guaranteed to hold the weight

of any person. Now really Curt,

C. C. girls aren't bad dancers, but

if you want protection, we won't

fuss, unless you start the fad of

mining shoes at dances — then

Sigs To Entertain at

A Tea Dance and Radio Dance

The Sigma Chi chapter will hold

a tea dance this afternoon for Kap-

pa Alpha Thcta pledges and active.';.

They held a dance in honor of Lhe

Delta Gamma chapter last Fridav

afternoon.

Sigma Chi will also hold a radio

dance at the chapter house tonight.

Aisle Say

One of the strongest and most

significant star combinations of re-

cent years comes to the screen of

the Chief theater this week with

Katherine Hepburn, Ginger Rogers,

and Adolphe Menjou in t li e top

spots of RKO's "Stage Door". All

three stars are ideally cast — Miss
Hepburn as the stage-struck society

girl, Menjou as a smart Broadway
impresario, while Miss Rogers hangs
up her dancing shoes in favor of a

sparkling comedy role.

Fifteen newcomers to the screen

are given unusual opportunities in

this picture in the roles of struggl-

ing aspirants to fame who live in a

treatrical boarding house. It is be-

lieved that several new stars may
emerge from the picture.

Students will like the wise-cracks

and comedy scenes which help
make "Stage Door" a winner.

Varsity Dance Tonight

There will bo a varsity dance at

the Copper Grove in the Antlers ho-

tel at 9 o'clock tonight. Returns on
the C.C.-Washbum game will be an-:.C.-Washbum game will be an-
nounced during the dance. Bob
Scudder, Eddie O'Neil. and Paul
Weston are managing the affair

Admissio

Drex Br(

s $1.10 per couple and
rchestra will play.

•Personals ©

Miss Marjorie TiMmpson. Miss
Mary Barkalow, and Miss Dorothy
May Lawson atlcnded liomecoming
al C. U. on Saturday. October 23,

Gamma Plii Beta announces the

pledging on Monday, October 25
of Miss Jean Dennis of Denver and
Miss Margaret Voorhecs of Twin
Falls. Idaho,

The mothers auxiliary of Pht
Gamma Delta is sponsoring a sub-

scription bridge parly November
I I,

It will be held al the Phi Gam house
in the afternoon at 2 o'clock and in

the evening at 8 o'clock on thai

date. Final arrangements will be

announced later.
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The
Grill

Room

Lennox
House

YOUR STUDENT UNION
Pure fruit punch for your Teas and Dances— 8.1C gallon. (Includes free rental on Bowl

and Cups)

.

Faculty members are cordially invited to

Lunch and Dine in the Grill Room,

Try our special Sunday Dinners, prepared
for your convenience, served all day Sunday.

May we cater to your party needs?

Hot meals prepared twice daily by the Bar-
rett Twins, formerly of the down town Eliza-

beth Inn.

We deliver to the Halls and Fraternity
houses free of charge any hour of the day.

A Word of Appreciation
May we ta\e this opportunity of expressing our sincere appreciation to stud- -ji
ents for your loyal acceptance and patronage of the Lennox Grill Room and A^T)
may our continued e§orts for better service he an incentive for your same oood if

^-^
"'" " Tj /-.

' ° J^
Harold "Chris" Marlowe,

Mnr. of Grill Room.
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Delicious

Pastries

of All Soils

well as a complete slock
of Groceries ant) Meals

Friday, October 29, 193,

\
-^^ lot of smokers

have found that Chester-
fields have a taste they
hke. They've found out for

themselves that Chester-
fields are MILDER.

Yott can prove for yourself
that Chesterfield!, SATISp-i.

SHELL OIL VEEDOL OIL

- W. I. LUCASlI
"'Sr^t^^S^S^™""-

"Tigers Always Welcome"
« 900 120 N. Tejon St.



All undergraduates, visitors, friends

and others will be welcome at the

buffet luncheon to be held at Lennox
House between 12 and 2 o'clock on
Saturday, November 6-

\ GLUME XXXX

THE TIGER
Offical Colorado College Student Newspaper

All shidenU of Colorado college

wiU meet at 1:30 o'clock Saturday in

front of Hagerman hall and will march
into the game in a body.

THE riGER, FRIDAY. \0\ EMBER 5. m

Bengals Are Out To Make It Five

Straight By Defeating "Wolves"

'w^in:;^n^n-r:f^i:—--^^
Tdt, ever to be played on Wa.hbum Field in history of college

Will Be In Full Swing Tonight

Colorado college m\\ cNmax iheii

very successful Homecoming celebra-
tions this Saturday by meeting tile

strong University of New Mexico
eleven. The Tigers so far this season
have won four games and have lost

only one. This lone defeat was made
by Western Stale in the opening game
of the season. Therefore in this New
Mexico game the Tigers will be try-

ing for their fifth consecutive victory.
This game will be played at Washburn
field and will start al 2:15 o'clock.

About the only comparison that can
be made between these Iwo schools is

that they have both played Denver
universily. It would not seem natural

Enthusiasm Boss

Announces Plans

without the opposing side having some
kind of an advantage. The Lobos have
one of the most deceptive set of plays
that any college in this part of the
country attempts. It is nothing for
three or four men to louch the ball on
one play and most of their passes have
at least one lateral lacked on lo it.

This will probably be one of the tough-
est games C. C. has played this year
but our money still goes on the Tigers
to win by six points.

President Stresses

Campus Improvements

The Annual Homecoming means
parades, decorated fraternity and sor-

ority houses, luncheons, dinners, dances
and a generally festive occasion, cul-

minating in the football game with the

Universily of New Mexico. The Tigers
will give a good account of themselves
on the gridiron, as they have done
throughout the season. '.

The c.-mpus to which we welcome
you is enlarged and improved. Since
last Homecoming, the Lennox House
h.-is been opened as a student center:

the Hayes House for the Departments
of English and Modern Foreign Lan-
guages: Cutler hall has been 'remodel
led for administrative offices: and
Montgomery hall has been rebuilt and
refurnished as a residence hall for

women. We invite you lo visit these
new and remodeled buildings. The
fine traditions of other years will be
found in an improved and more ade-
quately furnished setting.

We welcome you to an active, happy
and energetic campus, and lo the 1937
Homecoming which we hope will be
the occasion of renewed friendships

among the alumni and a better ac-

quaintance with the Colorado college

of today.

Thurston Davies,

President.

Enthusiasm chairman, Curtis Gates,
has planned his program for the rest

of the football season:

Cheer leaders are to have set times
r rehearsals so that they will be able
work together more efficiently. Tiger

Club, womens' pep organisation of
Colorado college, is working on plac-
ards lo be used on the field between
the halves.

ving arrangements as well as the

mg -Utile Tom Thumb." There will

be more music played during the games
by the band and more singing by the
student body. Each student will be
expected lo know the song. "Little Tom
Thumb." Mimeographed copies were
passed out yesterday in assembly.

Although the use of Pompoms and
bells to aid cheering has been criticized

by outsiders, students are expected lo

-ontinue the use of them. Horns, pans
nd any implements of noise should be

taken lo the game.

Freshmen are expected to keep the
:heering going strong. By keeping ihem
Fired Up- the rest of the year. Gates

Freshman boys and fresmen women are
expected to sit together al all games
from now on in order lo concentrate
the effective yelling.

"Cheering will be managed by the
two pep organizations of the college.
Phi Epsilon Phi and the Tiger club,
but the cooperation of the entire stud-

Jent body is necessary."

Equipment for the game has been
purchased from Colorado Springs mer-
chants this year. For this reason we
hope for the continued support of the

townspeople.

Homecoming (Jueen ^11 be Crowned al dance this evening-T.ge„ .. meet Lobos in In.ersecHonal dit tomorrow alter;;o;n

Annual homecoming aciivities will
t well under way this evening at

6:30 o'clock when fralermly house
.rations will be judged. For ihe

Iraternily having die best decorated
, Ihe Ute has planned a iheal

li chairman of the Home-
coming committee, it is my privilege to

extend a welcome to you former mem-
bers of the undergraduate body of
Colorado college at the celebration
which begins tonight and extends over

I

the week-end. The committee has been
hard at work for several weeks lo make
Ttain you will have a most enjoyable

program.

To those who have nol planned to

attend the 1937 Homecoming, we ur-
gently appeal to you to reconsider and
plan to get here. It will be worth while.

The old Tiger spirit will be rampant
and you will want to take part in the

Edwaid B. Severs, '27. Cha
Mis. Mamie Honnen. '20

E. C. Thomas. '24

William Lennox, '36

Vaiden Hunt, '33

Jack Miller, '27

C. R. Hope. '25

Ralph Weldie, '17

Welcome Alumni;

May your letui

Ibis week-end be

levival of such ei

Ihusiasm as is cha

acterized only b

Colorado colleg

We have spared n

iffoits in piepa

ng for your relui

to your Alma Ma-
ind it is our desire that when you
you shall Jiave had ihe spirit and

good limes that wele yours during your
undergraduate days.

In behalf of the Student Homecom-

to what we believe will be the biggest

and best Homecoming in the history

of Colorado college.

Bill Henderson,

Homecoming Chairman.

Tiger Band To Have

Tivirling Drum Major

STORES PLAN MANY

WINDOW DISPLAYS

ELECT PRESIDENT
OF COLLEGE ALUMS

by "Doc" 1

Ne,

BUY A MUM!

Chiysanthemums, the traditional

football flower, will be sold this ye
al llie Homecoming game. Booths w
be placed al each entrance and Hower

,, girls will sell them in the stands du.
ing the game. Orders may be placed
with the following girls: Mildred Gib-

I
son. Jo Moi,a,o, Hannah Stephens,

' Mimi Buk.-,, Julia Jeffries, Virglnii
Easlman, Lou While, Ellinor Vettor
Mary Jean Combs, Edith Milne, Bar-
b,'M Bayard, Whippy Kennedy, Marcia
Moody, Bobbie Adams, and Bobbie
01m.,lead.

Get in the spirit!! Buy a "Mum"!!

Dr. Leo W. Bortree. of Co'orado
Springs was elected president of the

national alumni society of Colorado
college at the election held in June at

the annual luncheon of the alumni at

mis hall. Di. Bortree, who was

. iduated from college in the class of
'06, has been medical adviser of the

. for some time and is one of the

best-known alumni of the school

Mrs. Ed. Honnen, 1920, wrs elected

ce president and Miss Lorena Berger
of the class of 1922, secretary.

Dr. Bortree, our new alumni presi-

Ident, recently was honored by his

ion as president-elect of the

Colorado Stale Medical society. He is

to take office in 1938. He is a faith-

ful son of Colorado college and for the

last three yeais has been medical ad-

Isor 10 the college, which he also has

:ived for 18 years as a member of

Ihe athletic board and for 12 years as

Ian alumni trustee.
I

Mrs. Honnen and Miss Berger are!

also well known 10 the alumni. Mrs.

Honnen being a resident of Colorado
Springs where her husband is engaged

I

in the contracting business and M-'s

Berger is now secretary of the collet

ly 75 merchants are showing in-

terest in Homecoming this year by
elaborate window displays. This large

number of displays shows that the

townspeople are backing our team with

more spiiit than has been shown for a

number of years.

Last year a cup was presented lo the

Perkins and Shearer clothing company
for the best window. A second cup
will be awarded this year on the basis

of the most original or unique display,

giving the merchant with limited win-

dow space a chance lo compete.

Among the window displays which
have been planned is that of Ban
and Broome which will lealure piclu,.,

of past foolball stars of C.C. The large

cul-out of "Dutch" Clark with his

ous numeral "7" on .his jersey i;

outstanding feature of this display

The Perkins and Shearer window
has the Tiger lair for its iheme. On ih.

I

front of the hut will be seen ihe pel

of the teams defeated by C.C. this vea

A Tiger football player stands in iroi

I
of the cabin and is about lo slaughh

[the slinking "Lobo" of New Mexico s

that its pelt may also be stretched o

I

Ihe Tiger lair.

The Walgreen drugstore is display

ing footballs and foolball equipmeni

Lillirn Byers is lo have a large choco

This year, we have an honest-lo-

goodness Twirling Drum Major. Her
is Maijorie Davisson and she

hails from Webb City, Missouri, where
she was in the drum corps for four

years and drum major for one. In a

recent interview, it was revealed, quite

by accident, that she sported a very

black eye fo, a week after she tried

willing for the first time. On the whole

lowever, Marjorie lakes her twirling

luile seriously and has the utmost ad-

niralion for her instructor in the arl of

wirling a baton. Doctor Oilman, wh,

5 Twirling Drum Major with the Jop
lin American Legion drum corps.

Her drum corps in Webb City high

chool was the leading corps in that

vicinity, and won the greatest percent-

age of prizes. Marjorie herself won the

idrum major's prize in the Armislice

'contest al Joplin.. tion will be the H
It's really a fascinating and slirring the Broadmoor h

sight to see how expertly, and wtih Al _

jwJlat ease, she handles her shiny silver given to ihe Sludi

baton. It was also learned that she has the establish

dropped her baton only once on pa- fund. Ad
rade. her very first [lerlormance. We're coupl

jail going lo be quile proud of M
jorie when she makes her first appe
ance in the homecoming parade.

party for the entire chapter
Al 7 o'clock will occur the torchlight

parade which will slart on Platte av-
enue between Tejon and Cascade op-
posite Acacia park. Immediately fol-

ing the parade there will be a pep
ting in Cossitt stadium. One of ihe

following girls: Barbara Healey. Delia
Gamma Mildred Lee Wilson, Gamma
Phi: "Dodo" Jones, Thela: and Jane
Underbill, Kappa; will be crowned
Homecoming queen at the dance spon-
sored by the A.S.C.C. at 9:30 tonight
al the Antlers hotel. Also, al this lime
winners of the fraternity house decora-
tions will be announced. Admission
will be $1.10 a couple.

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock the
Homecoming parade mil begin. Soror-
ly floats will be judged at this time,
ind the winning sorority will be enter-
ained al a theater party given by ihc

Trail. Judges of the floats have not yet
been announced.

This parade also forms on Platte
venue belween Tejon and Cascade,

An Alumni Homecoming buffet lunch-
e seived at Lennox house

from 12:00 10 2:00 o'clock Saturday,
thus giving the alumni a chance lo

>il the new Student Union building,

Hagerman hall will be the scene of
action at 1:45 o'clock when all stud-
enls will meet lo march into the stad-
ium together. Entrance of students lo

the game will be only by way of the
south gale on Cache la Poudre. This
IS for the purpose of maintaining
complete unity and organization of
the cheering section.

Kick-off of the University of New
Mexico vs. Colorado college foolbalf
game will be al 2: 15 o'clock. Belween
;he halves of the game will be the
uarch of former "C" men. Two prizes
ire being offered these men: one lo

the man coming the greatest distance,

and one lo the oldest "C" man pres-

ent. The newly eslablished boys' pep
Jrganization, Phi Epsilon Phi. the Tig-
!I club, and ihe Colorado college band
A-ill provide special demonstrations.

Following Ihe game al 4:30 o'clock,

ill fraternity houses and sorority lodges
vill be opened lo visitors. The finale

if Ihe Iwo day's Homecoming celebta-

. spoil

igda
ored by (he

eds will be

mmitlee for

scholarship

$1.10 per

lie football placed in the center of ?

gridiron.

Murray's downtown store shows a

liniature football field with black and
old streamers in the background,
bile Robbins on the Corner have the I

skin of ihe "Lobo" neatly pinned on
the Tiger colors.

The Chamber of Commerce has do
nated the use of its large window for

:.he display.

These and other elaborate windc

displays prove that a greater amou
of spirit is being shown for Tig

Homecoming than ever before, ajid

ith the merchants cooperating, we
hould put on a grand show for the

alumni when they come to Bengal
Town.

^
' ^:J^ ^' QonatesJVew

Electric Timeboard

How much time? How often have
you heard that cry In the crucial mom-
ents at the close of a game? Now the

!lime accurately counted will be dis-

played on the scoreboard on Washburn
field. A new electric timer has been
given to the college by the Associated

Students council. It was purchased out

,A their reserve fund, from the National

Electric Scoreboard Co. who have sent

ineers from Michigan to install the

rhanism. It will be ready for the

game tomorrow.

This timer is also lo be adaptable to

the new basketball scoreboard which
ill be set up in the auditorium to

ow Ihe score as well as the time.

\ZZ<^0
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HERE IT IS

Here it is — your new Tiger. Some

of you have asked for it, some are in-

different, and others are opposed to a

new style, but we feel that it is a

worthwhile experiment at "any rale and

should help satisfy those students who

are constantly asking for something

different in the way of a college pub-

lication.

Whether the new style is continued

will depend on how well it comes up

to the staffs expectations for its suc-

cess as well as the reception it re-

ceives in the student body. The latter

group, however, probably will have lit-

tle influence in determining the future

of the Tiger if it continues to display

the absolute lack of interest in the stu-

dent paper ihat has been shown so far

this year. It seems doubtful that the

majority of students would even both-

er to speak if the Tiger should be dis-

continued altogether.

There are. nevertheless, a few stu-

dents in the school who would like to

see a new Tiger, and for these people

whose interest we appreciate we have

changed the style of our official cam-

pus publication. If you don't like it.

you are free to tell us so. but in the

future, we wi'l listen only to construc-

tive criticism concerning the paper and

those who continually complain for no

good reason will be ignored.

And so we give you your new Tiger

—^we hope you'll like it!

WELCOME ALUMNI

The Tiger wishes to join with the

administration and the student body in

extending a hearty welcome to all

graduates who are returning to the

campus for Homecoming this week-

end. Under the direction of Bill Hen-

derson, our Homecoming manager, and

pkns have been nude to make you

feel at home here in spite of the num-

erous changes which have taken place

since your undergraduate days.

The activities which arc scheduled

for today and tomorrow are for the

most part planned and carried on by

students, but they are for you, and

eriously hope that you will be able

llend every one of them to meet

old friends and make new ones.

away

jnsid-

ckies.

iKern

that it

1 type

Many

t7?^Reporter

by JohnDamgaard

Welcome Graduates: Both student

and faculty members extend a most

cordial welcome to all those men and

women who have graduated from Colo-

urfe"ed to take part in our Homecom-

ing.events which are scheduled for to-

day and tomorrow. We especially want

the "old fellows" to participate and to

"et into the swing of their Alma Mater

once again. We often hear the old fel-

low say, "Things are different since we

were here. It's a different place." Ves.

things are somewhat different. The

scenery has changed a lot. but the old

cherished principles stiM remain the

same. The school spirit is as great as

it has ever been. Colorado college is

still putting out excellent footb,

teams, and it is still winning its games.

The hazing of freshmen continues with

the genuine vim and vigor of the past,

and Pikes Peak still remains our

mighty mascot. And above all Colo-

rado college is still graduating men and

women who take their places in this

w^orld and who become valuable assets

to society. Yes, old fellow, things are

different since you left, but ?fter all

there hasn't been sny fundamental

change which would detract from the

old college as you knew it. Year after

year Colorado college shapes itse'f to

meet the requirements of this modern

industrial era, and every year it m?kes

progress which is welcomed by every-

one. Herein lies the change.

Soathem Accents: Betty Davis h,'s

spent the past two years at Gulf Park

quired a southern tinge which is S'

times tempered w^ith a Mid-Mississipp

drawl.

j

Julia Jeffenes of Arkansas courts ;

very attractive southern-central accent

I

We believe this type of drawl lies mid

I way between the deep southern rnd thi

i

Bibb Lamar has that type of accen

which marks one as a southern gentle

man from Alabama. His is a sit

liberate tone of significant so

and western quality. Oftentim

tempo is stepped up which give;

the fact that Bibb has spent a c

erable part of his time in the Ri

Jane Green has a typica:

accent. We are of the opini

is of the deep southern-ea:

with a St. Augustine moderat

people refer to this kind of acce

being the great barracuda drawl.

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

This is to call attention to the fact

that attendance at Chapel and Assem-

bly is compulsory. Each student is al-

lowed no more than three absences

each semester.

No excuses for absences are granted.

These three absences are supposed to

normally cover all enforced absences

due to sickness or any other cause. Do

not ask the monitors for favors of any

kind. The monitors do not have the

power to grant any requests of any

kind. The responsibility for being in

the correct seat is that of the student

and not that of the monitor.

The seating is checked twice at each

meeting. If the monitors do not agree

they check a third time. The check as

turned in fay the monitors is final.

There is no appeal. Help us by being

very carefully seated in your own seat.

W. V. Lovitt.

Chauman of Committee on Attendance.

lege, University of Rochester. Twelve

girls are members of the "My Love and

I Are Far Apart Club" and pine for

boy-friends at some distant place —
Harvard. Princeton or just "back

home".

Members wear yellow ribbons around

their necks to identify their affiliations.

At meetings the girls discuss "heart

problems" and find sympathetic listen-

ers when they talk about their boy-

friends.

Pet peeves of coeds at Diiquesne

university.

"My pet peeve as far as boys arc

concerned are those who flash a quar-

ter and expect your eyes to glitter".

"The one thing that makes me see

red IS the boy who is suffei

r-expan m of the head.

"Imagine the fellow wh

a spiel such as "Your

I goes off i

a spiel such as "Your eyes are like

irs, your lips like rubies, your teeth

like pearls. Oh joy! Oh bliss! And
all the while the girl is thinking. Qh.

This Coliegiate World

(Bv Associated Collegiate Press)

When coeds at the University of

Washington are through renovating the

lanners of the masculine contingency

n the campus, there won't bi

ho will dare to keep a girl talking on

the telephone more than five minutes

len she should be studying.

The coeds are being subtle about the

thing though. "It Is Done", new 1937

edition of the campus etiquette book,

s going to be a part of every mans
ibrary if coed sales-girls have anything

o say about it.

Among the un-Emily Postian things

Joe College will have called to his at-

tention is the habit of monopolizing the

sorority's only davenport, breaking

blind dates and letting frail coeds open

heavy campus doors all by the

"The boy who doc:

,ling of our plans."

all Ihc

A Phi Beta Kappa explains in ven

Little Jack Horner sat in a c

With crib notes in his lap-a

He opened his book and tool

look

Now he's a Phi Beta Kappa.

—CWC Western Graphic

HI GRADS I

TRAIL

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Students at Columbia University

who take the psychology tests find

it pays to talk back.

If they're asked to "moo like a

cow" they're given a high rating if

they nonchalantly moo. toss back

flippant comment. Getting

embarrassed gives them a poor

mark.

And an occasional "what-the-

hell" during the examination rated

better than "Yes, sir."

The idea is to measure self-con-

Welcome

Grads I
§

Delicious

Pastries

well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Meats

S^ Main 4IOO

REMEMBER— you're SMOKING A PIPE FOR

1 PLEASURE. NATURALLY, YOU WANT THE EXT-

ENJOYMENT OF PRINCE ALBERTiS NO-BITE /
MILDNESS AND FUU.RICH TASH ,

FELTMUtf & CURME'S Prince Albert
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Tiger Eleven Defeats Washburn

6-0 In Night Game Last Friday

Fighting C. C. Team Brings Home fourth straight victory of yeaj

"Go-Go" Bugg and Deacon score on strong passing combinabot

Washburn makes several threats but fails to score during game

Betas In Lead After
Sigs Are Dethroned

Colorado c

seculive game last Friday niglil at To-

peka. Kansas as they took llie Wash-

burn Ichabods of the Missouri Valley

conference by a 6 to score. This

was the second meeting of the two

schools. Last year they played a to

tie in a blinding snowstorm at Colo-

rado Springs.

The first quarter started off with

much gusto as the Ichabods made two

straighl downs which placed the ball

on C.C.'s 30 yaid line. At this point

the Bengals stiffened and held the

Ichabods. About the middle of this

period Deacon called the Tiger mara-

thon pass play to Mowry but it was

run off too close to the sidelines and

Mowry was" downed on Washburn's 17

yard line. This was a beautiful scor-

ing position but the Tigers seemed to

lack the zip to put it across.

In the second quarter Bugg went in

the Bengal backfield for Aldendifer,

and Deacon promptly proceeded to

throw him a pass which he caught on

the 1 I yard line and from this pomt

he fought his way through for a touch-

down. Trainor's attempted placekick

was wide so the score read C. C. 6,

Washburn 0. C. C. had another op-

portunity to score in this period when

Nagy recovered a Washburn fumble on

the Ichabod's 26 yard line but the Ti-

gers were penahzed 15 yards for hold-

ing thereby ruining their chances for

another score.

The third period w?s nothing more

than a punt and pray matter, whereas

the last period showed both teams get-

ting scoring chances. Early in this

quarter Washburn was within 10 yards

of the the goal line with four downs

to make this yardage in. but C.C. held

and Deacon punted out of danger. At

this point Scudder stole a pass from

Vigola on the Washburn 42 yard line.

From here the Bengals began a drive

which ended just six yards from pay

drrt. Washburn held the Tigers and

Knipp attempted to punl out of dan-

ger but it was partly blocked by Pete

M:wry and the ball wen! out bounds

on the 1 3 yard line. This wr-s another

good chance for C.C. to make another

counter but they could not push it

1

As Ihe result o( Ihe Phi Delis' vic-

lory over t[ie Sigma Chi's Wednesday

evening by a 12 lo score ihe lead of

the tough football is now held by the

Beta Thela Pi's. Up to this lime the

Sigma Chi's were leading the league

as a result of their victory over the

Beta's last week, but not the champion-

ship must be decided between the

Betas and Kappa Sigs. The handball

and tennis louriiamcnts have reached

the quarler-Siial round with the follow-

ing men still in the running; Ander-
son Ubban, Kruggell. WolF. Gallup,

and Brooks in handball: Colton.

Friend. Spauldu.g. and Pelz in tennis.

Between the halves of the C,C.-i>Jc>v

Mexico Home-coming game a cross-

country run will be held for the bene-
fit of the spectators. This run is an-

other part of the extensive intramural

program that has been developed by
Anthony Simone, the new intramural

sporta director of Colorado college.

The standings of touch football are

as follows:

Won Lost Tied

\i

Scudder, All-Conference Chai

Beta Theta Pi - - - 4 1

kappa Sigma - - - 3 1 1

Sigma Chi - - - -
1 1 3

Phi Delta Theta - - 3 2

Phi Gamma Delta - - 1 1 2

ndependents - - - 2 1

Lambda Chi - - - 3

Ties have no hearing in Bta ndings

BALLPLAYER'S BALLPLAYER
VS. GLAMOUR BALLPLAYERS

fM 1

Cribari, will be back in Iine-up

Change of Pace

This Washburn game was just an-

other typical Tiger victory. As usual,

the Bengals were outweighed but they

just played a smarter and better

brand of football than did the Icha-

bods, Deacon again played a whale

of a ball game as did Bugg and Train-

er, These two Bengal backs repeated-

ly made the fans sit up and take no-

tice of their spectacular running.

Scudder, at center, stood out like

Pike's Peak on the Kansas plains. He
was far better than anything Wash-
burn could offer. All in all, the Tigers

played the game as they wanted it

played and made the Kansas lads like

W. A, A. HOLDS INITIATION

FOR THIRTY-FOUR GIRLS

W,A,A, held Its first initi,

year Tuesday evening, Ni

Plans were made for the

which is to be held on Nov,

Cossitt hall, Marian Can
charge.

The new initiates are : Ida Louise I 53 passe;

Monzingo. Kay Sparrow. Dorothy Tea- j
. . . Hr

by W H, Frey

Between the Goal Posts — Wondei

why "Boss" Parsons doesn't come

through with an apology to the C, C

team hke "Red' Nelson? — He put the

Tigers in that also-ran calagorie before

the season began,— He seems to be

100 busy talking about the Bouldei

boys , , , , "Bronko" Nagurski has a

pretty full program this fall, playing

football for the Chicago Bears and

wrestling on the side .... The New

York Giant-Chicago Bear pro game

next Sunday ought to bring in plenty,

. , , New York's line average is 213

per man and Chicago's is 220 , ,

What poundage , , , . Three years

to-d<ay Ford Frick was appointed

president of the National Baseball

League at $50,000 per year .... You

know he attended C. C. at one tim

, , ,This column's money Is still on Al,

bama to go to the Rose Bowl , , , Last

week they took Kentucky 41 lo . .

Speaking of the Rose Bowl, remembe

when Coluhibia won from Stanford ii

1933? ... . Cliff Montgomery, quar

ion of the I
terback of this team, is now with th;

ember 2. Grace Steamship Lines . . . . Al Bara

irn dance bas. scorer of the only touchdown, i

iber 20 at now farmed out to the bush leagues by

ion is in the Boston Red Sox .... "Slingin

1 Sammy Baugh has already completed

football this seaso

,g at Arnie Herb.

Mary Louise Webb. Alice Howe. ' record of 77 passes completed which

Caioline Underhill. Beth Ann Leeper.
'

the bare-headed Green Bay back se

J.inc! Richards. Jane Braucht. Dorothy up last year , , , , Did you know tha

Sin.r;ons, Brigette Nelson, Betty Wil- J.ick Manders has kicked 191 point;

son, Gabrielle Nelson, Ray Sumner, after touchdowns out of 201 attempts

Alice Cunn. Marcia Moody. Bobby during his professional career?

Adams. Carol Pollock. Billie Morrison, not bad .... Wonder if the sport

Belty Davis. Hannah Stevens. Peggy scribes will forget Deacon. Mowry and
Keys. Evelyn Smith. Mary Elizabeth i Scudder when All-conference selec

Teats, Miriam Weldie, Barbara Ran- lions are made? See where Char
dall. Belly Broadhursl, Bobbie Aim- hey Gehringer got that most valuable

stead. Margaret Voorhees. Ellinor Vet- ' player award in the American League
ter. Belty Bramley, Jean Hillabrant, I . . , about lime . . . Looks Hke Jo;

snd .l^.velyn Ashton. 1 Medwick in the National League. . .

by W. H. Frey

I see where Charley Gehringer icon

the most valuable player award in the

American eaguc for the 1937 season.
Now this is a perfect case of a ball-

plaver s ballplayer winning out over a
amour or spectacular player. Ghe-
ngei has been in the big show for

/er 14 years and has only twice fal-

n below the .300 balling mark since

becoming a regular in 1926. After
coming to the Tigers from Toronto of
the International league in 1925 he has
developed into the greatest second
baseman of the big leagues since the

great Nap Jajorie's time. After seeing

a player of this type, one wonders why
he has not been chosen many times for

this award but the answer is that he
IS not a glamour player.

Joe Di Maggio comes up to the big
lent last year and creates a sensation;

then this year he almost beats Gehrin-
gr out of this award. Why? Because
Di Maggio is the type of player who
.-appeals lo the fans, Gehringer pulls

off plays everyday that look easy for

him, but some average major leaguer,

if he were lo do the same thing would
probably be rated as a sensation. Bob
Grove is another type of player like

Gehringer. In 1931 he won 31 games
and lost only four yet the sports writ-

ers have long forgotten this yeat be-

cause they are so busy writing about
some of Dizzy Dean's dumb publicity

tricks. Show me any pitcher in the last

20 years that can even come close to

Grove's record. After Grove has passed

out of the big time maybe these smart

sport writers will see that they had one
of t h e greatest pitchers of all time

right under their noses and they failed

to see it. It is granted that some of
these glamour players are great ball

players but most of them couldn't hold
Grove's or Gehringer's glove when it

comes lo REALLY' playing the game.

Did you know that 31 former Notre

Dame footballers are now head coaches

in colleges throughout the country?

This does not include assistants and
so on , , , , Wish these other teams

would quit working on the Tiger

tackles , , , , first: Cribari. then Swilz-

er. and the latest addition 10 the in-

jured list is Keaton .... Wonder if

"Bully" couldn't form an injure!

tackles' club, , , , From all reports thi

Bengals finally ran across some goO(

officiating in Kansas R,M,C, tak.

notice , . , , Let's hope C. C, makes i

live in a row for Homecoming,

Enjoy the Goodness of
..i.oui ,,a,s s™ osnnk,.,

^^S^^; BANDBOULEANERS
MOWRY CREAMERY^ pi,„„.

'"
'"'^""^

^''''"'ildi,. h.u

WHIRL FASHIONS ARL IIlAJI-RFD

Alumni .

.

May youf Homecoming be a happy
one — and not too happy for New
Mexico

!

Undergraduates,!
May we at this happy season again

call yoiif attention to out' pre-

pai'edness to serve you
with the latest

Fashions
Women's Apparel Men's Furnishings

Sections—2nd Boor Depl.— 1st floor

TODD'S SHOE SHOP AND SHINE PARLOR

SHOE REPAIRING

FREE PICK UP AND

HATS BLOCKED

2T/2 S. Tejon Todd Colbert, Prop, Phone M, 3218-W

Shewmakers' CAMERA Shop
30 N. Tejon St.

Specializnig in Cdndid Camera work. Personal allerilion and

instruction.

If you are nol gelling good Pictures we can help you.

Al[ kinds of photographic supplies

//

BEAT
the "Lobos

TIGERS

Be Cutiifiiftalile at the Game with a

McGregor Sweater

^3-25 and up

Just the thing for Campus wear

SLACKS
$3-95 $7.95

WAYMIRE'S
FOR STYLE
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This Week :^
-'?- Orchids To

LORENA BERGER and

BILLY HENDERSON

Boct m ihe d.iit ages before we

came 10 college, we were honoied by

receiving great quantities of literature

telliug us of the merits of Colorado

college. This literature apparently had

its effect for here we are. And the per-

son we have to thank for this is Lo-

rena Berger. the patient and efficient

college secretary. We have her to

thank too for bringing back so many

"old grads" and making homecoming

really a homecoming.

Another busy person during the

bomecoming celebration is Billy Hen-

derson whose duties include not only

the general managing and planning the

festivities but also the herculean task

of straightening out homecoming dec-

orations and keeping the fraternities

and sororities from stepping on each

other's toes.

In recognition of the part each plays

in making our Homecoming a big suc-

cess, we will treat them to a show and

thus partially show our appreciation

for their services. Your passes to the

Chief are at the Administration build-

"Whal have you done," St. Peter

asked,

"That I should admit you here."

"I ran a paper." the editor said,

"At my college for one long year."

Si. Peter pitylingly shook his head

And gravely touched the bell.

"Come in, poor thing, select a harp,

"You've had your share of Hell!"

—The Montana Exponent.

"And then there was the canni-

bal's daughter who liked the boys

best when they were stewed."

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

College Sponsors New
Department ofManners

New York city — (ACP) —A de-

partment in manners — the first in a

publicly supported university — has

been created at Hunter college. It will

be blown as "the ABC of Living, or

Conversation ill the Amenities, Behav-

ior and Customs."

Mrs. Katharine Bleecker Meigs who

heads the course, has prepared a set of

commandments for the business wom-

an. They are;

ONE — Thou shaft not ever use

scented powder as a substitute for soap

and water.

TWO — Thou shall not wear flashy

clothes, or screaming colors.

THREE — Thou shall not put on

makeup like Theda Bata, nor perfume

thyself so strong that strong men reel

when you pass.

FOUR — Thou must not talk too

freely — keep gossip for thy private

life.

FIVE — Thou must keep thy love

life outside the office.

SIX — Thou must not leap like a

fire horse at the alarm when 5 o'clock

SEVEN — Thou must speak clearly

and directly — accurately.

EIGHT — Thou must not be emo-

sensitive or get thy feel-

ings hurt.

NINE — Thou must do thy work

thoroughly. Fear not to say, "I don't

TEN — Thou must not think men

in the office are making passes when

they are only being civil; do not make

passes thyself.

Mrs. Meigs believes manners are

taught, not inherited.

.A peach came walking down the

street.

She was more than pass

A smile, a nod. a .half-closed eye

Participant Describes

Disputed Frosh-Soph Contest

by Jack Angell

"Higher ieaining for tlic frosh!"

was the motto of the Sophomore

class as the members therein did

their conspicuous bit to give the

Freshman class a few pointers In

the matter of Freshman-Sojihomore

tradition. As a matter of fact some

of the so-called "higher learning"

was applicable not only in theory,

but in reality, as several yearlings

spent sleepless nights on the altitu-

dinous regions of Ute pass. A good

many of the frosh. however, had to

be content with a lesser degree of

Soph-inspired elevation and spent

similar nights in such infrequented

abodes as old boxcars, and caves in

the Black Forest. Nor did the class

of "-10" escape unscathed. Several

of their brethren were snatched un-

ceremoniously and underwent simi-

lar discomfitures.

The entire affair came to a cli-

max, of course, on the morning of

Friday, the first of October, in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred

and thirty-seven, when the Sopho-

mores stood ready to defend the

precious flag stationed in their

midst, and the Freshmen stood

equally as ready to capture that

flag. At last the signal was given

to charge and the two classes put

on their "act". Evidently, the year-

ling actors on the stage of Colorado

college felt that their act was not

being appreciated by the audii

matoes at them. True enough! and

the Sophomores in turn made a

mt attempt to prove that their

foes were "all wet" by dousing

them with a fire hose. The fiosh

were in reality shown to be "green",

as there were few among them who
had no traces of lettuce on their

The Sophc

their aggressiveness it seems, for-

the proper

fashion and some zealous freshman

slipped in and made off with the

Rag. There was some doubt as to

the genuine victor in the fight at

first as the freshman victory was in-

formally protested. However the de-

cision in favor of the frosh is the

valid one as Dean Thomas H.

R.iwles makes this public statement

which is substantiated by members

of the Red Lantern club, sponsors

of the tussle;

"The object of the scrap was an-

nounced clearly by the Red Lan-

tern club. The object of the fresh-

men was to pull down the Hag. The

object of the sophomores was to

prevent it. The sophomores lost the

fight because they were individually

more intent on throwing rotten eggs

and cantaloupe and squirting water

than defending the flag. If they

had adopted different tactics, they

probably could have prevented it

from being pulled down."

And in conclusion;

"When the calendar shows that it's

Thanksgiving day.

Each freshman will gleefully shout,

That's O.K.!'

I think I had better

Discard the black sweater.

It smells kind of bad, anyway."

Desperate Daughter; f can't

marry him. Mother. He's an atheist

and doesn't believe there is a hell.

Typical mother: Marry him, my
dear, and between us we'll convince

him he

—University of Houston "Cougar."

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

l>owara'$
BARBER SHOP

NEWD£A1
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

WAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON
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Alums To See Lennox Campus Club Will Hold

, _ r- r- * -T" Meeting Next Tbursday Night

House tor tirst lime Jhere will be o campus club meet-

ing, Thursday, November 11 at 7:30

o'clock. Anyone interested in taking

fencing lessons may arrange for them

with Kay Snedecor.

Plans have been made to have sup-

pers at least once a month. Some for-

:ign country will be represented each

and othe

The new student union building.

Lennox house, in operation less thari

two months, will be open for alumni

inspection on Homecoming day. to-

morrow. It was established to provide

a common meeting place for all stud-

ents, where they might eat and spend

The building was presented to the

college by William Lennox, who had

been an active member of the board of

trustees for many years. The fine old

residence was adapted to the needs of

a student union building and officially

opened this fall with a tea and open

house.

The grill downstairs is a favorite

haunt of many students. Regular

lunches and dinners, as well as sand-

wiches and fountain drinks are to be

had at nominal prices suitable to the

collegiate purse. Telephoned orders are

sent at any hour to the dormitories.

fraternity and sorority houses.

The lounges are furnished so that

tea dances and small parlies may

easily be held there. Music is furnished

by a phonograph or a radio.

Up-stairs a room is being decorated

by the Associated Women Students as

a lounge where bridge

games may be played.

Every Tuesday afternoon

dance will be held in the loun(

4 to 6 o'clock. Dancing is also spon-

sored by the house on Friday and Sat-

urday evenings. All students are wel

rome at these functions.

Several college organizations hold

their regular gatherings in the meeti

rooms at Lennox house. Among thi

are the Associated Students' Cour

and the Inter-fraternity Council. Ca

pus groups are encouraged to hold

iheir luncheons and dinners at Lennox

house.

Among the activities scheduled at

the student union building for Ho

coming is the buffet luncheon for

umni on Saturday, November 6, fi

12 to 2 p.m. in the lounge. Mrs. Ed.

Honnen is the chairman of the com

mittee in charge of this luncheon. /

complimentary tea was given for thi

committee planning the alumni lunch

eon last Monday afternoon, Novembe

1 . Lennox house is also providing the

Saturday meal for all the players

the football team.

The student union building will

closed during the game on Saturday

afternoon, but will be open immediate-

ly afterward for inspection and patron-

Business Fraternity

Will Pledge Sunday

Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi

has chosen its officers for the comini

year. They are ?s follows: president

Art Kruggel; vice-president, Jame

Walls: Secretary. John Damgaard

treasurer, Gaylord Frenzel; publicity

director, Sherman Sulliff; and histori-

an, Russell Clark,

Formal pledging will take place next

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at th.

home of Melvin Weimer. Professo

Weimer is the faculty advisor of thi

commercial fraternity.

During the year Alpha Kappa Psi

will sponsor several trips, visiting

eral types of businesses.

Prof. Writes Article \

For American Annual]

le. Campus club will aisc

il dances during the yeai

hold •

A.W.S. Plans Social

Functions For Women

dialed Women's Students is the or-

:ation for all women on the cam-

iTy becomes a member of the associa-

tion.

The A.W.S. board takes care of all

tivities and social functions for

imen. Il is composed of the follow-

g members; Claire Proctor, presi-

dent; Doris Rhoads, vice-president;

Mary DeLongchamps, secretary; Doris

Jones, treasurer: Alice Howe, quad-

angle asociation representative; Mon-
,na Shellenberger, Women's Athletic

Association ; Evelyn Pick, Campus
:lub; Virginia Waters. Tiger club; Bet-

ty Jean Galligan, senior representative;

^rly Clark, junior representative

;

/ Blair, sophomore representative;

Genevieve Walberg, Delta Gamma;
Marguerite McFarland, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Irma Marker. Kappa Alpha

Theta; Gamma Phi Beta, Pauline An-

derson; Barbara Lee, poster commit-

tee; Betty Adams, publicity; Beth Rit-

:er, song chairman; Felicia Mongone.
social chairman; and Mrs. Louise Fau-

[eaux. dean of women.
The program for the year has in-

:luded the chili supper given in Oc-

:ober and will include the turkey din-

ner this month, the Gold-digger's Ball

>n February, the Skelton tea in April,

and the annual formal dinner in May

The 1938 issue of The Ai

Annual of Photography contains an

article, entitled "The Preparation of

Minicam Film Slides for Projection."

by Paul £. Boucher, professor of

physics at Colorado college.

In this article Dr, Boucher has tried

summarize his observations, while

aking several thousand slides, regard-

g the best procedure for their pre-

paration. Recent improvements and

duclion in cost of miniature cameras

us created much interest in methods

ir shoxving the small pictures, and un-

doubtedly one of the more satisfactory

to project the slide on a large

TERPSICHORE TO HEAR TALK
ON EURTHWIICS NEXT WEEK

Mrs. Peppino Mangravite will speak

for Terpsichore next Wednesday after-

noon, November 10 at 5 o'clock in the

Perkins studio. Her subject will be

Eurthmics, The honored guest of the

afternoon will be Mrs. L. B. Maytag

of Broadmoor. Tea will be served fol-

lo\Nnng the program.

The officers of the club this year

are: Ruth Law. president. Pauline Nel-

son, vice-president; Eleanor Harter.

secretary: Mary Anne Stone, treasur-

;r: and Rossa Blair Mosher. publicity

Terpsichore is one of the newer or-

ganizations of Colorado college and its

purpose is to promote interest in the

dance. The Board drew up the char-

ter for the club at a recent meeting

id a club pin will be planned in the

The'n

A.W.S.

committee in charge of the furnish

and redecoration is as follows: Loi

Grabow. chairman: Myla Jean Thon

Dorothy Johnson, Helen George. ,

Dorothy Holmes.

eject for this year is the

at Lennox house. The

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado —
STANDLEY'S Colored Pictures

Hand Colored—35c up

H. L STANDLEY

WELCOME ALUMNI

ARROW
SHIRTS

lies, handkerchiefs and under-

wear are known from Shanghai

lo Kalazamoo as Tops.

Our showing of ARROW mer-

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent -
and Exchange

Evet7 Makt

Repair

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

I
Title of the world's liniest coed is

now held by Catherine Cooper. Santa

Anna sophomore. She is just 56 inch-

es tall, nosing out her nearest compe-

titor by I inch.

A HELP TO SUCCESS

Employers know that em-

ployees Trained in our Business

Courses are qualified and depend-

able, and Beginners in business

menls. by enrolling with us now.

Our Business Courses prove profit-

ably helpful in obtaining and

holding best positions.

lair s

THE GOWDY
PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO.

We are equipped to produce

your needs in Printing or En-

graving.

214 N, Tejon IVl. 234

Assuring the

Best Possible

School Snaps,

Enlargements
When you take sliafj-

sholi of school activities,

the only way to assure the

best possible Prints and

Enlargements is to see that

the films have GOOD De-

veloping first.

Often a school negative

will make an enlargement

which will become almost

a priceless treasure.

We have everything —
do everything f o r the

Kodaket.

Befoi-e you STEP OUT — STEP IN TO

^he PtAZA Wbeauty Sa/on
And Have Us Style a Coiffure For You

; Campus m Pla« Hotel 17 E. Cache la Poudre

BUSINESS

COLLEGE
DeGraff Bldg. 1 It] N, Tejon

For Over Half a Century
Timers Have Known About
a Sommers Market Service

C. C. wasn't the magnificent school it is now back there in

1886 when the first Sommers Market appeared in Colorado

Springs.

But C. C. ill those years was laying the splendid foundation

which made it the school it is.

And the Sommers Market of 1886 determined its future

service of "Everything That's Good to Eat" by starting

foundation of highest quality.

We feel particularly cordial in joining in the "Hoi

vith i

North Store

Weber at

Uintah Street

H3-1
S. Teji'°° X^ Main 4100

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE —

FIRST-AID for your

Homecoming
GARMENTS

815 North Tejon Phone M-2958

WHEN YOU ARE

"BURNING THE
MIDNIGHT OIL"

you need a good

STUDY LAMP
WE HAVE THEM

$1.50 tip

WHITNEY
ELECTRIC CO.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

REPAIRS GAS OIL

College Garage

You May Have
50 Christmas
Cards, with
Your Name,
for Only $1.25

There are twenty-six

different R y t e X designs

from which you can select

your fifty cards

price — compl

We also havi

bums showing :

other designs —

this

ith

.tiful

and dal.

til

OUT^ST

Everything in

Class room needs

at lowest prices

The Democrat
The New Bright Spot

20 North Nevada

Drive in at

STRANG'S
SEKM( 1-: .ST.\TION

tor

MOBILGAS,
MOBILOIL

and

Friendly Service

Happy
Homecoming —

TIGERS

STRANG'S
NEVADA at KIOWA

Phone Main 498
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Ten National Fraternities

And Sororities On Campus

Over half of students in school included in Greek population;

Alderson, Dickison, Mace, Kirby, Owens, Lamar, Anderson, Walberg,

McFarland. and Marker Head RespecHve Organizations on Campus

Coloraao college has on its campus

sis national fraternities: Beta Theta

Pi Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,

Phi Delta Thela. Phi Gamma Delta,

and Sigma Chi. Dick Dickison is presi-

dent of the Beta chapter, is treasurer

of the Senior class and is captain of

the Colorado college tennis team. He

is also a member of Red Lantern club,

and his .home is in Colorado Springs.

Bibb Lamar, president of Kappa

Sigma, hails from Selma, Alabama. He

is president of the A.S.C.C. and is cap-

tain of the college golf team. He was

editor of the Frosh Bible this fall, and

has been president of his class. Last

year Bibb was Homecoming chairman.

He is also a member of Red Untern

club.

Ben Kirby of Colorado Springs is

president of Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity. Last June he received his A.B.

degree at C. C. and is now in charge

of the Chemistry laboratory.

Genial "Alf Owens presides at the

Phi Delta Theta house at 1105 N.

Nevada avenue. Fort Duchesne. Utah,

is his home town. Alf belongs to Red

Lantern club and Phi Epsilon Phi. He

has lettered in baseball, and at the

present is A.S.C.C. dance manager.

Phi Gamma Delta president is Gor-

don Mace from Estes Park. Colorado,

He is a member of Phi Epsilon Phi.

Red Lantern club, and Alpha Kapp:

and 1 7 pledges,

Genevieve Walberg. president of thi

group. Is on the A.W.S. board and

Head Sponsor tliis fall. Sh

member of the Tiger club.

On October 15. 1932. the install,

tion of Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi

the third chapter of a national

ity to be installed in Colorado cc

In building of permanent lodge-

Gamma Phi was first, and is

cited on west Cache la Poudte.

Gamma Phi Beta maintains camp'

for underprivileged children, and A!

pha Phi chapter has had

selors chosen to do w

Personals •

I Chi cted the following offic-

ers to serve throughout the coming

year: president, Dick Alderson: vice-

president. Bill Burke: secretary, John

D..mgaard: treasurer, Nat Gary: and

social chairman, John Pleasant.

the!

lJM l a s Nai

Markei McFarland

Miss Myla Jean Thomas. Mis

_y Taylor, and Miss Virginia Seerii

spent the week-end in Pueblo. Mis

Seerie was the guest of Miss Taylor.

o,

Kirby

Psi, H<

club, and has won

run for the past tv

Gordon wears was

Unky Dick Aide

the Sigma Clii hoe

vada. Dick's hom
Springs, He

the C
of the Ski

OSS Country

s. The "C"
... track.

is president of

: 1117 N. Ne-

.. in Colorado

;mber of Alpha

Kappa Psi and Phi Epsilon Phi.

Delta Gamma

The Delta G,

uniqut

on W.
locatic

the or

is Second So

Campus
bmit in

talian peasant style, is located

Cache la Poudi

stalled o

for Beta

1931. ai

May 14.

ternity w
sippi. Jai

: the

, .„ . street, Thi

if the house is on the site o

occupied by the Minerva Lit

iciety which became Delt:

Delta Gamma was the seconi

woman's fraternity to be in

n this campus. The charte

Delta chapter was granted ii

,d installation look pi,

1932. The Delta Gamr._

as founded in Oxford. Missrs-

luary 4. 1874. At the present

chapter numbers 43 actives

a fra

The chapter has 24 actives and 16

pledges.

Pauline Anderson, president of Gam-

m.T Phi. lives in Colorado Springs. .She

belongs to Spanish club and the French

,-lub, is on the A.W.S. board and is a

member of Tiger club.

Thetas Build New House In 1933

Beta Omeg.1 of Kappa Alpha Theta

was installed at Colorado college Sep-

tember 2, 1932. It was formerly the

Contemporary Literary Society for

girls. Kappa Alpha Theta was found-

ed in 1870 at Asbury college, which is

now De Pauw university, at Green

Castle. Indiana, The kite was adopted

as its symbol.

The house is located in the quad

just north of McGregor hall. The first

house used by the Thetas was the old

observatory located on west Cache la

Poudre. The present lodge was built

in 1933, largely through the efforts of

Mrs. Joe Dern. At the present time

there are 18 actives and 23 pledges.

Irma Marker is president of Theta

this year. She belongs to Tiger club.

German club. W.A.A,. and the Dog
club. She is on the A.W.S. board and

Colorado Sprines is her home.

Hypatia club became Delta Zetj

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma or

November 4. 1932. A year after thi

installation of the chapter the remod-

eling and enlarging of the lodge, lo,

cated at 1 100 Wood avenue, was com-

pleted and celebrated with a reception

Kappa was founded at Monmouth.

Ihnois. on October 3. 1870. The badge

if the fraternity is a golden key.

There are 1 7 pledges and 35 actives.

Marguerite McFarland is president

of this group. Her activities include

Tiger club and Newman club. She is

ilso on the A.W.S. board and Colo-

ado Springs is her home.

Fraternity And Sorority

Pledges Choose Officers

Pledge officers for sororities and

fraternities have been elected dur-

ing the past month.

The Delta Gamma pledge officers

ate as follows: Mildred Gibson,

president: Emily Jean Stephens,

vice-president: Jo Monaco, secre-

tary; and Dorothy May Teason,

treasurer.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges

elected Jane Braucht, president,

while Janet Richards is vice-presi-

dent. Helen McCreery, secretary,

and Mirram Weldie. treasurer,

Jane Priest was elected president

of Kappa Alpha Theta pledges, Bet-

ty Anrud is social chairman, and

Edith Milne is secretary.

The Gamma Phi Beta pledge of-

ficers are: Bobby Adams, presi-

dent; Carol Pollack, vice-president:

Billie Morrison, secretary; Lou

Laughliu, treasurer; Evelyn Ashton.

song leader: Marcia Moody, corre-

sponding secretary; and Evelyn

Misses Marjorie Jones, Dorothy

Holmes, and Joan Chapman were in

Denver over the week-end.

Kappa Sigma announces the initi;

tion on Sunday, October 24, of Noi

Trainor and James Capes,

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

iuiices the pledging of Donald Boeve,

d Bob Vondenberg of Colorado

Springs.

Beta Theta Pi announces the pledg-

, of Howard Piatt of Colorado

Springs.

Leonard Sutton has been selected

as one of 10 young college gradu-

ates for special training by the Bur-

eau of Indian Affairs. He will be

moved from reservation to reserva-

tion for practical experience. At

present he is acting as director of

education at a Navajo center.

Schley, activities cha — ..

Beta Theta Pi has elected Gor-

don Wheeler president. John Girling

vice-president, and David Garret

secretary-treasurer.

Kappa Sigma pledges have elect-

ed Pat Fitzgerald for their perma-

Just inside

the Kiowa street entrance

you'll Find Giddings new and enlarged

Men's Furnishing Department

This popular department has just been remodeled and enlarged , , . new fix-

tures have been installed to help make your shopping more convenient. Here

you'll find a man's department with a masculine atmosphere . . . and you'll

find carefully selected assortments of furnishings s t y 1 e d as a man prefers

them, and priced as a man prefers them. We'll be glad to have you pay us a

visit.

Essley Shirts

These shirts, with their original Trubenized collars,

are the favorites of hundreds of men who have been

wearing them , , , patterns and plain whites at $1,65

... $2 and $2.50 . , . also $3.50 in plain white.

White neckband shirts are $2 . . . Essleys sold here

only in the Springs.

Westminster Hose
Here again is the only place in the Springs you can

buy these fine, long-wearing hose. Westminster hose

have the triple guard heel and toe which means added

value {or your hose money. Silks, lisles and silk ray-

on at 39c pair, three pairs $1.10 . , . others at 55c

and $1 a pan , , . all wool at $1 . . . and fine im-

ported English hose of wool at $2.50. $3.50 and $5

a pair.

Stern-Merritt Ties

Selected because of their careful tailoring, exclusive

patterns and color combinations, and fine fabrics . . .

large assortment at $1 ... $1.50 and up to $4 each.

We also feature a very fine imported English group of

ties that are truly distinctive, priced at $3,50,

Cooper

Ev

Underwear

aiplel

Pajamas 1.95 to 7.50-

Broadcloth . . . printed madras, flam

gan pajamas in all s

$1.95 to $3,50 .

styles and colors

nd balbrig-

uding "slims" for the

others of fine silks in

$5 and $7,50.

-ery popular style is offered in this very i

line of fine fitting, quality underwear. Shorts in many

patterns and colors at 50c .. . 75c and $1 in broad-

cloth and woven madras . . . Y-front jockey under-

wear in three styles at 50c and $1.50. Undershirts

50c and 75c .. . union suits from light weight ath-

Icctic style to the 35% wool garments. $1 to $3.95.

lo Sweaters

GIDDINGS
Iravelo

All wool sweaters in plain and fancy weaves . - .

full and half zipper opening . . . slip-on style with

plain or fancy backs . . . good color assortment at

$3.95 and $5.
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Chesterfields give everybody

more pleasure

Take out a pack and it draws

'em like a magnet... right away

smokers crowd around for

that refreshing MILDNESS and

BETTER TASTE

-a lot ofsmokers
are turning to em
every day

/§>>
A FLORSHEIM

STOUT SCOTCH GRAIN

. . .for Stormy Weather I

There's real meaDiog to the name "Scotch" Graia

— for it's almost impossible to wear it out. Couple

this with the longer service Florsheim builds into

t-ien pair, and you've shoes that will appeal to the

canniest Scot that ever made one dollar do double duty.

*9'*^ *10 Nloit Styles

Homecoming Queen to\

Be Crowned Tonight'

Kappas Have Tea for All Sororities

will be

at the

Friday

Th.

owned during inlermiss

A.S.C.C. Homecoming dai

night, at the Antlers hotel. The queen I

was elected from a field of lout candi-

1

dates representing each sorority. Thurs-

1

day. October 23. by student vote. The

winner has been kept secret and will

be announced Friday night. The girls

nominated were; Jane Underlnll. Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma; "Dodo" Jones.

Kappa Alpha Thet.i; Mildred Lee Wil-

son. Gamma Phi Beta: and Barbara

Healey, Delta Gamma. Last years's

homecoming queen was Helen Zick.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, of Grand Lake,

Colorado.

The girl elected for homecoming

queen will reign at the various activi-

ies during the week-end. and will be

n the parade and presented to all re-

urning alums and students during the

half at the game Saturday afternoon.

Her attendants will be the girls who
were also nominated for queen.

Miss "Dodo" Jones comes from Can-

on City, Colorado, and is a junior. Her

freshman year was spent at C.U.

where she became a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority. Under her kite

she wears Carrol Bullock's sword and

shield. She i> one of the outstanding

Is on the campus being treasurer of

A,W.S. and a member of Tiger club.

And incidentally, she is an all-around

good sport. She received her A,A. de-

ee with high merit.

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson, Gamma
Phi Beta's candidate for homecoming

n hails from San Antonio, Texas.

She IS a typical southern belle, and is

truly lovely. Last spring she was chos-

en one of CC.'s 12 most beautiful

girls.

Miss Barbara Healey of Elgin, 111.,

is Delta Gamma's nominee for home-

coming queen. She is a sophomore

and was Delta Gamma's outstanding

pledge. She is (he Student council

representative for the sophomore class.

Her heart interest at present lies in the

president of Beta Theta Pi chapter.

Miss Jane Underbill, of Colorado

Springs, is Kappa Kappa G;

choice for queen. She wears a jewelled

Phi Delt sweetheart pin under her Kap-

pa key. "Dutch" Laneback is the lucky

boy. Jane was one of the three most

beautiful girls selected at the Jul

Prom last spring.

Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
will hold their annual tea (or all sor-

orities and Campus club this Sunday
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the Kappa
house.

A.S.C.C. Sponsors Weekly Radio

Daitces At Lennox for Students

The A.S.C.C. is sponsormg weekly

tea dances to be held every Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 in Lennox house.

No admission will be dlarged for these

adio dances.

Sign Entertain At
Spool^'s Night Dance

Sigma Chi entertained at a Hallow-

e'en radio dance. Friday. October 30.

at the chapter house. Refreshments in

the traditional form of doughnuts and

cider were served.

Those attending were: Willi.im

urke, Bettv Ann Bell: Warren Axlell,

Lou White: John Pleasant, Harriet

Ann Frank: Dick Aldetson, Ida Louise

Monzingo: Dick Macrum, Emily Jean

Stephens; John Damgaard, Betty Da-

vis: Bill Gaughan, Jerry Daily; Irving

Wadlington, Edith Milne; Dave Kan-

aly. Jean Childs; George Boyden, Ju-

lia Jeffcries: Harlan Uwell, Genevieve

Walberg; Harold Mathers, Kathleen

Aspey; Bob Boyer, Harriet Sutlifl; Dick

Van Saun, Barbara Lee; John Waugh,

Charlotte Livingston: "Chuck" Mac-

donald, Marjorte Thompson: Ed Cary.

Welherhold:

If. Hannah Stephe

nd She Sut-

Personals

:ta Delta of Delta C.smma wi

hold its annual pledge dance Novert

ber 10 at the chaiJter house. Decora

tions will be in the ship motive. Mat

jorie Harrington. Lucille Nelson, an

Betty Battlett are in charge of ariang.

Mrs. Foulis. the province secretary

of Delia Gamma will be in Colorado

Springs November 4 to 7. She will be

entertained at Bemis during her stay.

Miss Dorothy Johnson was initialed

into Delta Gamma on Sunday. October

31. at the chapter house.

Let

Cottture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218N.Te)OD Pbone M. 1288

The Way to Beauty

nmhl. I

.ely had i

n her Uct

ms. Ihe ob-

=vident fa-

by Helena Rubin

[n A fe:,taurant the ol

noticed a young business

would have been really I

not been for the tired line;

Het otherwise flawless si

marred by a few imperfec

vious result of her very

tigue. The "tired business man , we

all excuse; but the "tired business

woman" must not look the part.

If you can go home after your day's

activities and freshen up and relax a

a bit. you will feel and look better for

your evening engagement. But how

often you rush home, eat hastily, clean

up quickly and rush off again. This

may do very well at first, but those

ured lines and the skin dullness that

brings out every imperfection gradu-

ally get in their deadly work.

ipany comes, or even it there is no

company, spend a little time wisely by

using preparations that are lasting in

effect. Personally. I like a masque

treatment. And there is nothing that

gives a busy woman such satisfaction

as to don quickly the role of lady of

leisure. And there is nothing that does

JANE FROMAN
sUglitly iiatrineeni powdei

This is a perfect finish after

that dewy look anii

m.ich for a drab skin showing I

pores and blackheads as a good

masque treatment.

After thoroughly cleaning face and

neck, smooth on the pore masque and

relax for twenty minutes. You feel at

first an exquisite coolness. Then a re-

viving tingle which assures you that

your tissues are coming alive with a

new bloom. While it works, sluggish

base, that goes on

beneficial masque treatniE

every trace of too-obvi

pores speed up iheii

us make-uy.

action and the

if the important

lelits of a beauty n

irage muscles to firm, contours to

and tighten. Unwelcome expression

;s are smoothed away, blem'shes

disappear.

When the masque is removed,your

.mplexion will glow with the fresh-

;ss that only a good masque can give.
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NOTICES •

Meetings of Ihe Glee clubs will be

held next week as usual: on Monday

at 5:00 the women's club will rehearie,

and on Tuesday at 5:00 the men's club

will meet. Combined clubs will hold

their rehearsal at 7:30 on Wednesday,

Room 12, Perkins hall.

Watch for the new signs on the bul-

letin boards reminding you of rehear-

sals.

AU-College Hike Sunday

An aU-college hike will be held thU

Sunday, November 7, at 2:30 o'clock.

Betty Clark will take the hikers up Red

Rock Canyon. All who wish to come

should call her and meet in front of

Murray's at 2:30.

Payments Due on Coupon Books

The payments on the coupon books

Issued by Lennox bouse are now due

and payable.

Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity

will have formal pledging next Sunday

afternoon al 3 o'clock at Ihe home of

Melvin Wcimer at Seven Falls.

Students To Present

"Elixir Of Love Soon"
In preparalion (oi the forllicomiiig

annual opera to be given by the music

department of Colorado college regular

rehearsals have been underway (or

several weeks. The chorus is being

prepared by Mr. Sykes and the prin-

cipals by Mr. Tooley. Tlie first re-

hearsal of the complete ensemble will

be held on next Tuesday evening at

7:30 p.m.

HOMECOMING

DANCE
SPONSORED BY
ALimiNI .ASSOCIATION

OF COLORADO COLLEGE

J3
SATURDAY
N ber 6ovem

NINE P.M.

$1.10 per couple

Music By Buzz Morrell

At The

Broadmoor Hotel

Proceeds to go for a Scholarship

first time in four years.

When they had coffee hours at Be-

mis on Sunday afternoons.

When a letter written lo Santa Clalis

appeared in "Sparks From The Tiger's

Tail" asking for;

Cossitt — A barricade in the cen-

ter of the dining room.

Bemis — A rubber padded fire es-

cape.

Phi Delta Thetas —Closer associa-

tion with college girls.

Sig Chis — Closer association with

Profs.

Phi Gamma Deltas — Better railroad

lo Pueblo.

Betas — Louder alarm clocks.

Kappa Sigs — Bigger and (Better)

cigars.

Murray's — Padlocks for the show-

In 1927:

When our own "Dutch" Clark was

initiated into Phi Gamma Delta.

When Coach Van de GraafI was

thought to have a girl back home be-

.'asn't dating very much those

Campus Capers

Well, Pidgeon. no matter how bard

you try you just can't evade the love

interest. A tall stately brunette thinks

you're wonderful.—"En Garde"!!

Pie Tr.iinor seems to be getting in

some good team work with H. A. F.

Is she really being thrown for a goal>

And here's Norma Jane Ogeling in

(or out) again. It seems Stinky StiU-

man was the recipient of a luscious

box of toffee Monday eve. Lucky boy!

Don't you think Sheridan and Mc-

Williams traveled a long, long way—
not to see the Topeka game?

—
'nuff

sed.

Match-maker Reid seems to be doing

all right. From all Indicalions. Johnny

Griffith and Clever Glidden are gettnig

on famously — and why not, with

"Papa" Dvvighl to smooth over the

rough spots?
.

What seems to be an eternal tri-

anole goes like this: Bill Burke "kes
,

^

wit°h Betty Ann Bell and in walks Kay h "

Aspy. B. B. makes a date with ^aV
|„ 1928.

the library and there on the dot Is
"

tty Ann. Good luck. Bill, we hope When kosh

were one dollar.

'VeTe'been hearing tuite a bit about Wen in September somebody hung

the Sutliff-Stevens romance and maybe! red lanterns on the front porches of

illy got something there, ,

BemIs and McGregor

t,
"^ ^

i When "Bully" on his way to Grand

PrrSne indication of higher learn- Junction vvth a friend planted himself

ing when juniors and seniors spend 1

on ihe wrong train at (^leiiwood

Sunday afternoons playing "kick the Springs and arrived m Colorado

can".-But what fun !
1

?''""8f„'""="''
"When the boys are away the girls I

In "SS:
„ r I

must play", so three of our happy CO-' When *= /„ lege Gossip column

eds stagg(er)ed it to the Antler's Sal- ,
had It that Miss LavmlaGillis had eii-

urday night.-5ome fun I'll say! I
Itertalned at a picilic at Seven Falls oil

After singing the "Estrangement 1 hursday eve.
, , ^ ,

Blues" for about a week. Bob Thomp- ' When at the request of the Faculty,

n and Julie Gates are now yodelingi students were to attend Chapel on

happy harmony "We'll Be Together !
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-

admissic

Again",' as a result of a lal

Friday night.

! last

Do You Remember

day, and Friday

In 1930:

When "Doc" Weaver, Sig, was the

honorary captain of the football team,

and that year he helped publish a "big-

ger and better programme" for foot-

ball g

THEM WERE THE DAYS!!

In 1920: When IVlontgomery was going t<

When the Glee club went on lO-day used for a Student Union building

tours. When Homecoming started that [„ 193].

year with a "clever" parade. When
: When Guy Martin. Phi Delt.

Alice van Diest got her master's degree.
,
b.-sketball

In 1925:

When in the C. C.-Aggie game the

halfback made quite a scene on his

way to a touchdown.

In 1926:

When they were contemplating turn-

ing the Museum into a dance hall and
|

leaving intact most of the bones and
|

As James Cagney's latest picture,

stuffed animals. i"Scmething lo Sing About", a hit com-

When hazing was in lull sway and edy with music, opens al the Chief to-

freshman girls were initiated by the 1 day, admirers of the dynamic red-

'ack of male visitors for two weeks, I headed star will get an added thrill

shining shoes, having to wear woolen because of the fact that it gives th

Aisle Say

fla

.g inoes. naving lo wear wuuicn uci-duse ui uie idi-i iiidi > ijivc;

:U, and having lo do without favorite the opportunity to displ

s a dai

When C. C. beat Boulder For the ' Thi. popular star thought it uould

COUNCIL DECIDES TO

HOLD NEW ELECTION

TO ELECT SECRETARY

The regular meeting of the Student

council was called to order Tuesday.

November 2 by the president. Bibb La-

mar. Roll was called and the minutes

of the last meeting were read and ap-

proved. The matter of the tie in the

election for senior class secretary was

brought up. It was moved, seconded,

and carried that the senior class presi-

dent call a meeting of the senior class

members Thursday, November 4. after

assembly, at which time a new election

for the office would be held,

Esther Edwards, social chairman, led

discussion on the subject of the so-

called Varsity dance held on October

29. at the Antlers hotel. No permis-

sion was given to the students who
sponsored the dance. It was stated that

Mr. Krause of the Antlers was spon-

soring the dance with several C.C. stu-

dents managing it and that he was

planning similar events in the future.

It was believed by the Council, then,

that such dances didn't fall under the

jurisdiction of the social program of

the college. Bibb Lamar appointed

Ed Pelz, Gordon Bugg. and George Cri-

bari to see and explain the matter to

Mrs. Fauteaux.

Gordon Mace suggested that a rep-

resentative of the Interfraternity coun-

cil be sent to a national convention in

November or December from Colorado

college. He wished to ask about the

financing of such a trip. Bibb Lamar
will investigate the matter.

I A welcome was given to the new

members of the Council — Gordon

Wheeler, president of the freshman

i

class, and Richard Robbins. sophomore

I

man representative to the council.

! There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

Seaiors Elect Ruth Doughty

Ruth Doughty was chosen secretary

I
of the senior class at a class election

held yesterday after assembly. The
vote was taken to decide a tie between

Ruth and Marguerite McFarland for

'that office.

be a good idea to interrupt temporarily

I

his succession of straight dramatic pic-

I

tures to do a musical in which he could

make a vocation again of the art that

is one of his most pleasurable avoca-

tions.

There are three long dancing se-

quences in the picture. In two of them.

which open and close the picture. Cag-

ney dances solo, and in the other he

dances as a member of a hoofing trio.

Harland Dixon, well known as the best

eccentric dancer of our time, and

johnny Boyle. Eleanor Powell's teach-

er, appear in this picture with James
Cagney. You'll like "Something to

Sing About".

Welcome Alumni
You are greeted by Colorado College and the following

Boosters
MARTIN JEWELERS

GIDDING'S

WILBUR'S

ATKINSON INDIAN STORE

GRAHAM'S
6 E, Pikes Peak

DOROTHY LEE BEAUTY SHOP

WESTERN ARTCRAFT
1Z6 E, Pikes Peak

OVERLAND BILLIARDS

ION. Nevada

G. & H. CIGAR STORE
Comer Kiowa and Ttjon

SHEWMAKER'S CAMERA SHOP
30 N. Tejon

SIGN OF THE ROSE
22 N. Tejon

ALEX RE!BSCHEiD

BARTHELS CONFECTIONERY

KAUFMANS

CARAMEL CRISP SHOP

J. C. PENNEY CO.

S. H. KRESS & CO.

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

VORHES SHOE CO.

WALGREEN DRUG STORE

TRUBY JEWELRY CO.

COLORADO ELECTRIC CO.

W, I. LUCAS SPORTING GOODS

Y. m C. A.

PEERLESS FURNITURE CO.

I J. Davies, LL.D.,
^resident

BulH \ tn l)e(,iaaff,

C-uach
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Professors Lift Ban
On College Outlines

College oullines, those "oullaw

=ludy aids thai were every professor'

pet peeve when first introduced half

ccpted" in the best educational ci

cles, a survey made by A. W. Litth

field, of New York city reveals.

The survey shows that not only ai

faculty members in increasing, numbers

recommending the college outlines in

their classes ps a supplementary aid to

i-tudy, but that meny colleges are

adopting them for class use.

Mr. Littlefield found that practically

every college was using these outlines

to a greater or lesser degree, including

such outstanding institutions as Colum-

bia, Cornell. Dartmouth, Harvard.

Johns Hopkins. New York university.

Northwestern. Notre Drme. Ohio State.

Princeton. Colorado College. Purdue,

Stanford. University of Cahfornia. Uni-

versity of Chicago and Yale.

New Student Defines

True School Spirt hi

by Betty D^vis
'^^""^

, . .
vou a

We all think our school is the best;
^

at any rale, those of us who have any i

amount of school spirit think so. We
think out school is worthy of our loy-

alty: we honor it because it is ours.

But some are unfortunate enough not

to have felt the true spirit — the kind

that makes freshmen feel a new kind

ump in their throats when they hear

the Alma Mater for the first lime —
the kind that makes seniors cry on

aduation day. A person who has

;ver experienced that sort of feeling

.ward his own school may as well dis-

continue all attempts to attain school

irit. because this is something we can

it affect. Actually, we don't attain it

all; we feel it.

The easiest way to develop such a

hat your regard for your own school

ihe highest, and at the same time.

sure that you think enough of it to

ind tell the whole world that

)u are a part of it because you ihink

is the best.

Then honor your school, know your

:hool, and praise your school, for this

school spirit!

Exchanges
She taught me many ihings. One o

he finest things I learned wis that tli<

luickest and easiest way to shut ;

man's mouth is with ,

Yes, and it works, too.

—Mesa Coll

And that reminds mc

gals close their eyes

'em? Or do you?

—Mesa Co
"

. lips.

I tried it c

ge Criteri

why do all the

BIG APPLE CRAZE
iber way back in the

'days,

big apple was food.

Ren

Wh.

When Suzy Q was yo

And you didn't "Shi

r par-

lege Crite,

College bred — a four year k

made with father's dough.

doesn't keep his engagements.

Compliments — falsehoods in f

—Montana Exponent.

Here are a few excerpts fi

"Bar fly's" dictionary.

Absinthe—To be away, as

sinthe without official leave."

Bar — An animal found in

thar hills.

Cognac
—

"Cognac — All i

become better acquainted with our

ticular school. Surprising, ho'

students graduate with only a speak- i

ing acquaintance with the place where
;

ihey have spent what should have been
]

the most profitable years of their lives,

and then wonder why they feel nothing
i

akin to what one should feel toward
'

his Alma Maler. Notice that It is the

student who has taken at least an in-

terest, if he had not the time nor tal-

ent to take an active part, in the ac-

tivities that were going on around him

while he was learning his "reading',

writin', and 'rithmetic" who is proud

cclaim this as his school. Notice

that this same student is the one

who finds enjoyment in memories of

his school long after graduation.

at while we think our school is ihe

best, at the same time we ought to

feel that there are thousands of other

good ones, and whether they are large

or small, strong or weak, the students

who attend them feel toward their

schools the same way we feel toward

our own, that we have the privilege of

attending the best school there is. and

that we want everyone to know that

we think it is the best. If we have the

right kind of school spirit, however, we
can go right on thinking ours is the

best without trying to influence others

to think so too. Only be perfectly sure

long for the dances

didn't clown,

fore "Gertie Swing"

on Dow
and "Peck

Before true

this ne

With rhythi

Allah, praisi

and peckin' bri

id shouting;

From the engjn

the news that a

world's greatest %

givt

Dec rop-ey >d radio (

Drunk—Part of a tr

Gin—Physical educ;

Hangover — a ti

HrmDshire where Dar

cated.

Hiccuf^Start of a—"Hiccup the British,

Label—Place to hang pli

tmouth
'

popular

I wish I were a kangaroo

Despite his funny stances

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to dances.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

It's peculiar how a person will see

ooked after drinking straight whis-

key.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

SWIM
In Clean Healed Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

Phone Mam 5107

but-

Rum—Thinas into which houses

are divided into.

Sherry—What grew on the tree

that Georee Washington cut down.

Vermouth — A command to re-

move onese't from the vicinity.

Wine — Used to start questions

as "Wine hell were vou late?"

—The Crimson-White.

FROM THE FILES

Palmer hall was once affectionate-

ly known as "Science Hall", new

students were advised to stry at the

Philadelphia (what ever that was),

rows of "wheels" were parked in

front of Palmer, coeds were thought

dashing if they spoke flippantly to

a boy on the campus.

In those days the campus looked

Kke a prairie, "delightful teas were

held in Ticknor with a good time

had by all and refreshments served

at a late hour", there was deathly

rivalry betweetl Cutler Academy and

C. C. the going-ons of Edward VII

were the scandal of the world, and

the news of a woman seel, smoking

in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York

city was more of a bombshell than

the San Francisco earthquake.

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

Platte Avenue
Floral Co.

A Complete Floral

Service

Welcome Alumni

!

For over fifty years, our ideals and standards have

written the name, Perkins-Shearer into the style His-

tory of Colorado College and her Alumni.

Perkins -Shearer

Dytri Sl Cimino

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
Mori

Daily only

<-Evenm«-Sunday "All The Ne'

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Welcome Alumni
STEWART WARNER

* Magic Keyboard Radios i

The MORREL HARDWARE CO.

iger Boosters

2907 North Nevada Avenue
Telephone Main 340

111 t. Pikes Peak
Phone M. 4''3

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

College

Boosters

€OAILy
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Boilding

LORAIK) .SPRlNfiS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

// your car won't start ^
CallM-240/

HUTCHINSC^
BATTERY SEUVK'E

4 Ea^t Kiowa

;;^ii^i||il|!Pl^iiil^
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Fine Arts Center To

Hold Concert Series

Tile Colorado Springs Fine Arts cen-

ter IS announcing a series of winter

concerts beginning next Wednesday

evening. November 10. At that lime

the New English Singers of London

\vill appear in a concert of madrigals,

folk songs, ballads and other music.

Later in the season \N-ilI appear the

Pasquier trio. Serge Prokotieff. Russian

composer, and Andre Segovia, emi-

nent Spannish guitarrist. There will be

a special undergraduate price for sea-

son tickets of $2.50. which is half the

price of the regular public admission.

Before each of these concerts. James

Sykes. chairman of the college Music

department, will give explanatory lec-

tures and the comments on the Eng-

lish Singers will be delivered In Per-

kins hall this coming Sunday, Novem-

ber 7. at 5 o'clock. There will be ex-

amples played on records and the his-

tory of the English Singers' literature

will be traced.

Tickets for the Art Center concert

series may be reserved by phoning the

Art center. Main 526 or the music de-

partment. Main 595 l-W.

Campus Calendar

November 6 to November 14, 1937

Sahirday, November 6

—

HOMECO^D^'C at the college

9:00 a.m. Mid-semester reports due

from members of the faculty

10:00 a.m. Homecoming parade

12:00-2:00 p.m. Homecoming lunch-

eon — Lennox house — 60c

2:15 p.m. University of New Mexico

vs. Colorado college — football

game — Washburn held

4:30 p.m. Open house — President

and Mrs. Davits. 24 College place

5:00 p.m. Open house — fraternity

6:00 p.m. Stag dinner for "C" men
El Paso club — $1

9:00 p.m. Homecommg dance —
Broadmoor hotel — $1.10 a cou-

ple (Proceeds will go to Student

Aid committee for the establish-

ment of a scholarship)

Sonilay, November 7

—

11:00 a.m. Services in Colorado

Springs churches

2:15 p.m. All college hike up R e d

Rock canyon — lOc transporta-

tion — Meet at North Murray's

(Notify Betty Clark. M. 4594-M)
3:00 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi meeting

—At home of Professor Melvin

Wsimer. Seven Falls

4:00 p.m. Vesper service — Dr. Mc-
Murtry, Dr. Boothroyd and the

Shove chapel male chorus—Shove
Memorial chapel

4:00 p.m. Lecture on exhibitions by
Harold Ray Jackson — East gal-

lery. Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center

Monday, November &—
4:30 p.m. Touch football — Phi

Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Sigma

—

Stewart field (mltamural touch

football game every day this week

through Wednesday. November

10)

Tuesday, November 9

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel service — Speaker.

Reverend Daniel Day Williams of

the First Congregational church.

Colorado Springs — Shove Me-

morial chapel

4:00 p.m. Lecture on "Giolto" by

Stanley B. Lothrop. Director ol

the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

center — Art Room. Perkins hall

7:15 p.m. German club meeting

(Place to be announced later)

8:00 p.m. Grace Episcopal church

party for Colorado college under-

graduate members of the church

(Old-fashioned square dance led

by Dr. Lloyd Shaw) .,t the church

7:15 p.m. Associated Women stu-

dents board meeting — Bemis hall

Wednesday, November 10

—

8:00-«:15 p.m. Colorado college

broadcast over K V R
8:30 p.m. New English singers in a

program of sixteenth and seven-

teenth century Madrigals—Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts center

5:15 p.m. Terpsichore meeting —
Perkins hall

Thursday, November 11

—

ARMISTICE day (a holiday at the

college)

4:30 p.m. Public lecture "How Chris-

tianity Met Paganism" — Dean

James G. McMurtrv — Shove

Memorial chapel (The last in a

Sporting Goods
Whatever Your Favorite Sport

PROPER EQUIPMENT
Will Add to its Enjoyment

— We Ha\ e Been There Ourselves —

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 No, Tejon St, Mam 9.'!0

••E>erything for Every Sport"

series of lectures on the general

topic THE FOURTH GOSPEL)
2:00 and 8:00 p.m. Subscription

bridge party by mothers' auxiliary

of Phi Gamma Delta — Phi Gam-

ma Delta house — $2 a table

Friday, November 12

—

4:00-6:00 p.m. Sigma Chi tea dance

for Kappa Kappa Gamma —
Sigma Chi house

Saturday, November 13

—

2:00 pm. Colorado college vs. Uni-

versity of Colorado — Football

game — Boulder

Sunday, November 14—
7:30 p.m. International Relations

club meeting, at home of Dr.

Edith Bramhall. 112 E. San Ra-

fael

Bulova Hamilton
and

Gruen Watches

Kapelke's
CREDIT JEWELERS

9 South Tejon St.

W. I. LUCAS
FV KRVTHlNG JK SPORTlNi; COODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tejon St.

PEARSON ni
rescripHonr I

HARMACY
barmacists

"Service As You Like ll
"

Corner Platte and Tejon

MILLER MUSIC CO.

J. C ST JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J, C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Wm. (Billy) Palmer
Formerly ol the Antler's for

the past 12 years, is now with

Ralph Schildknecht at the

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Yonr Pab-onage Will be

Most Welcome

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 248

RUTH ROBERTS

Clamorous ^,^/*^!"°°!!„Gand Evcniw owns

S13,95

"Dads for Men "

f\ ^ WELL SELECTED DUDS

u)if/i STUDENTS in miW
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

at no additional cost£
Barnes & Broome Co.

Telephone Main 521 126 North Tejon Sh-eel

TIGERS

Always

Eat'emUpi
whether it be New Mexico's

Pride or our Values (or College

Men.

Cords $2.95
Genuine Hockmeyer means long-

er wear — All shades.

Leather Coats

—

Yes Sir — we have the Leather

and Style for your particular

needs — J5.95 to $15.00

Sweaters

—

Be it puU-overs — Turtle
necks—Coat style or sweater

seb, you will find them in our

Sweater Stock.

GOOD LUCK, TIGERS

LORIG'S
Your Friendly Store

107 South TejoD

CAUSED
19210
ACCIDENTS

N 1936

DO YOUR
PART TO
STOP

HIGHWAY.
ACCIDENTS

BRAKES TODAY
WITH THE NEW

fire$tott0
_ MATCHED SET

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

CONVENIENTLY I.OC

IS North Tejoi

BRAKE
LINING

Heaters

DeFrosters

Chains

(3?earl
The First and Oldesl Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United Stales-

A Service For Every PoTEe

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

POCKET BILLIARDS SNOOKER

PLAY

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
IS E. PIKES PEAK

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

You're celebrating the

Homecoming of The Alumni
We're Celebrating the

hoinecoming of

SMART CLOTHES FOR MEN
Let's all celebrate

at the

GENT SHOP
I 1 S, Tejon— (Across the Street From Walgreen's)

ZECHA - DONLON - ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE

Nevada al Cschc la Poudre

Conoco Bronze Gasoline

Check Chart LubricatiaD

Washing

Phone Main 5441

Gerai Processed Motor Oil

General Tire Service

Polishing

'^^*;2»': WELCOME ALUMNI
Meet at

A Tradition for over 31) \'ears



Don'l foigcl the

Santa Fe static

o'clock! Ticket.

$2.20 round-liip.

lulder to-

horn the

at 9;20 THE TIGER
Offical Colorado College Student Newspaper

btuderils ate urged to r

ironiie the (ree inform
dances held at Lennox hot

every Tuesday afternoon fri

4; 30 to 6 o'clock
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NEW NUGGET PLANS

PROGRESS RAPIDLY

1938 Edition of Piclorial Yearbook

To Have Most Orisinal Cover Design

Ot Any PubHcation in this Region

Pl.-ns for the 1938 Nogget are

rapidly takit.g form, ™th BiH Hender-

son as managing editor ;-nd .lim t-en-

nell as business manager. The cover

one of the latest obtainable. It will be

the most original of any used in the

Rocky Mountain region, with a pictor-

ial scene quite sisnific.-nt of Colorado

college campus. Over the picture will

be a liquid spray of cellophane insur-

ing long wear.
,

Again special emphasis will be

placed on the athletic section, since

Nugget photographers have taken pic-

tures of all the football grmes.

The Colorado college band shall

occupy a more prominent place in this

year's book than in previous years. It

is only iust that a band working under

such limited advantages may receive

some reward in return for its work.
"

The skiing activities of the co'lege

will be well represented again. 1 his

region presents excellent opporturiities

for this sport, so the Nugget will do its

part to advertise this fact through lis

publication.
.

I ,

A larger space in the pictorial sec-

lion is goin.^ to be given to Home-

coming pictures, so every one is urged

to turn in pictures taken during Home-

coming.
, ,

...

All in all, the 1938 publication will

be a vivid pictorial representation of

all the activities present on the Colora-

do college campus.

Students desiring to work on the

staff may still obtain positions by see-

ing either the editor or the manager.

Crown Healey Queen

At Homecoming Dance

GAMMA PHIS WIN KOSHARE TO GIVE

PANHELLENIC CUP nnnirr p»ijmc"

FOR SCHOLARSHIP """^^ ^'^""^^

FACULTY APPROVES Bengals Hope To

SPECIAL WORK FOR npnp„f -oo lu^pf

SUPERIOR STUDENTS
^^^^^^ ^^ "P^^^

December 1, 2 And 3 Are Dates Fo

:hol-
I Next Dramatic Production; Cast

'"'
i Working On New England Play

Gamma Phi Beta has won th.

arship cup which is awarded ea

by the Denver PaiJ.ellenlc Jss.

to the sorority on the Colorado college
|

^-^^ applause lor their product

'cempus having the highest averages I

^j ..|^^|^^j|||,^j /^j^ij^Hj," s,;|| ,^(,0

ing the sororities for the preceed- -^
i^^^j^ ^^^^ ,1,^ i^jmbers of Kosb

' -
-"-' - '" '

ihearsals Irst week ""ing year. Cups are also given to the

high sorority at D.U., C.U.. and Colo-
1

q'^^ji^ (j^j

rado Won---' --""-
'

' '
'

Lunche

ind play of the sea-

JlleSi^-
I
son which will be presented December

IS held at the Ohn hotel
1

| 2 and 3 ill the theater of the Fine

in Denver on Saturday, October 30 I

' '
'•

when the cup was presented to Mis;

Pauline Anderson, president of Alpbi

Phi of Gamma Phi

Other Gamma Phi's attending the

uncheon were; Misses Phylis Abdul-

lah, Betty Andrea. Helen Loucks

Evelyn Peterson and Doris White.

Jim Syhes To Plan

Trip For Glee Clubs
1

Within the next ten days. James

Sykes. director of the combined men's

and women's glee clubs, will leave for

a trip to La.|unta and the Arkansas

vallev, in order to plan a spring trip

for the combined clubs. He will b

Arts center, "Brief Candle" by Robert

Hare Powell, is the story of a lovable,

old New England lady whose home and

the memories it brings of the past are

the central forces in her life. She hopes

that her grand-nephew will marry "the

perfect girl" and move into her home

to carry on this glorious tradition, and

the play is concerned with his meeting

this "girl of girls" and the results that

followed.

The cast svhich has been tentatively

chosen tor the production includes:

Nancy Taylor. John Dooley. Dave

Greiner Carol Pollock, Miller Eves.

Louise White, Bill Spencer, and Ter-

ence Golden. Scenery will be con-

structed by the Koshare crew under the

direction of Warren Antell and Arthu

The following is a statement of the
^

action taken at the f.-culty meeting on
,

I

November 4 with reference to a great- I

I tet degree of flexibility in the registra-

1

! tion ot superior students.

I . Students whose high school rec-
|

ord places them in the upper 10 per.

cent of their class and whose test
]

1 scores upon entrance to Colorado col-

lege confirm this superior record, may

Ibe permitted to register for ncit more

ihan one sophomore course in their

freshman year. Students from the up-

,_. . 5 or 20 per cent in a few selected

high schools may be given this same

irivilege. Exceptions to this provision

nay be made only with the approval

>f the Dean of the college.

The sophomore courses referred to

ire those without specific prerequisites,

md are largely in the field of the so-

; combined clubs, ne win oe ac- ""ir""" ,
-, ^,^ u„^:r,^^^ rlpnart-

companied bv Ted Little, secretary o(
|

f^- Sharp,
"''j;''^^.,''^;;,;;^

^vlll be in

the Glee clubs, and It is proposed that,
j

^-^-^ ^^^^^^^.^.^^ J,j ,_^^^, ,^,„,

the arrangements for the location or i °

oncerts, transportation, lodging facilr-

I

les and other important details, be dis-
I

^^ ^_ fj^JJlgS JwO F OT

As matters now stand, it is not prob- RflodeS SckolaTship
ible that the trip will take up the en-

j

ire Easter vacation, but since vacation

The "old grads" had something I'

"come home" about last week! Th

decorations, and the homecoming pro-

gram scored time and again to more

than make up for the deficiency on

the gridiron.
.

Miss Barbara Healey. pride ot the

Delta Gammas, was elected as home-

coming queen, and presided over the

celebration in admirable fashion.

Aspirin sales went up 100 percent

PS judges spent hectic hours deciding

which of the manv fine decorall-ns and

floats was best. Tiger-booster Perkins-

Shearer was adjudged the winner of

the window display contest. The cup

for the best sorority float will remain

in Gamma Phi Beta's show

another year. The sorority also re-

ceived a 'theater parly from the Trail

,be,ter. Phi Gamma Delta won the

fraternity float contest despite the tact

that there was a great deal of compe-

tition for this honor.

House decoration laurels were won

by Kappa Sigma, and everyone was

satisfied that the cup went where It

belonged.

Tigers old and young gave a ready

hand to Bill Henderson. Barbara
Healey. and the entire campus for

making an unqualified success of the

1937 Homecoming.

EXCURSION PRICES SET

FOR TRAIN TO BOULDER

Round-trip tickets to Boulder have

been set at a special excursion price

of $2.10. The train leaves here Satur-

day morning at 9:20 o'clock from the

Santa Fe station, and returns immedi-

ately after the game. As there is to be

no advanced sale of tickets, they will

have to be purchased at the station on

the run for the train.

begins on Thursday afternoon. March

31. it is possible that the club will

leave by special permission granted by

the college administration, on Wednes-

day. March 30.

Rather than feature an educational

type of program, the clubs will seek

rather to attract the public by the en-

tertainment value of the things pre-

sented. Rehearsals for this tour will be

held substantially from now on. since

1 certain choruses now being rehearsrid

I

will be put on the program. There will

so be arrangements of college songs

id feaure numbers performed by

ilented undeigradu

A. W. S. WILL SPONSOR

NEXT ALL-COLLEGE HOP

An all-college dance, sponsored by

A.W.S. will be given at the Broad-

,r ballroom on Saturday. Decem-

ber 4.
. .„

The fraternities and sororities will

be asked to provide the entertainment,

and each group will present a skit.

Elisabeth Askling is in charge of

the affair.

Colorado college has nominated Ed-

rard Pelz and Leonard Sutton for the
|

937 Rhodes scholarsh p to Oxford,

iniversity in England.

Pelz who is senior class president,

omes from Dobbs Ferry. New York.

He is a member of Sigma Chi. Phi

Seta Kappa, and Alpha Kappa Psi.

Sutton, a 1937 graduate, is a resi-

dent of Colorado Springs. He was

,ice-president of the senior class last

^ear and won a scholarship in his jun-

,or year which entitled him to a year's

itudy in Germany.
, , , ,

Colorado college has had the dis-

tinction of having four Rhodes scholar-

ship men in the past: Albert Elling-

«ood. 1911. Douglas McHendrie.

1928-29; Walter C. Barnes. 1913;

rnd Everett B, Jackson. 1914,

Lennox House Center

of Campus Activities

I.R.C. Will Discuss

Sino-Japanese Crisis

2. Students whose freshman record

in Colorado college places them in the

upper 10 per cent of their class may

be permitted to undertake advanced

in their fields of concentration in

their sophomore year. This privilege,

lowever. is to be granted only by the

chairman of the department in which

the student plans to do the major part

of his work.

3. Members of the senior class whose

scholarship during the preceding three

years places them in the first general

group may. with the consent of the

chairman of the appropriate depart-

ment, be granted the privilege of a

general registration without reference

to specific courses, provided that their

Iwork during their senior year shall be

under the direct supervision of some

member of the faculty designated by

the chairman of the department in

'which the student is doing the major

part of his work.

The following regulation was ap-

proved by the faculty:

A student whose average is below a

fourth general group at the end of his

cond year is placed on scholarship

obation. He may be continued un-

der this probation lor one year. II at

the end of his third year his scholar-

ihip average is still below a fourth gen-

:ral group, he is indefinitely suspended

from college. The fourth general group

requirement applies especially to a stu-

dent's mr jor subject and to English. A

udent must have a fourth general

group in at least two courses in Eng-

sh. or the approval of the English de-

artment. before he is permitted to

agister tor work in the fourth year.

Tigers Iflust Bottle Up Buff's Great

"Whizzer" While in Order to Stand

Chance of Winning the Ball Game

Colorado college will iourney this

week-end to Boulder to play the un-

beaten, untied Colorado university

eleven. Most of the d-pesters do not

give the Tigers a ghost of a chance to

in this game, but wc think "Bully''

an De Graalf and his protegees have

very different point of view. It was

at long ago when the Boulder team

ime to Colorrdo Springs slated to

„eat the Tigers by three touchdowns.

This happened to be in 1932. But what

happened? Colorado college won 12 to

0. Last year again the Buffalos were

supposed to walk all over the Bengals,

but. in this case, they only won on a

fluke play which gave them a 7 to

victory.

Ot course. Boulder is rolling along

ilh six consecutive to their credit and.

the eyes ot most sport writers, they

in't be stopped. In our opinion there

no team that can't be stopped, and

e think C. C. is in just the spot to do

this.

Although the Bengal team is badly

rippled up. with Deacon. Keaton. and

Cribarl out with injuries, we still think

the Tigers have enough power left to

halt the Boulder team's victory march.

The one thing C. C. has to do is to

'Whizzer" White. This has not

been accomplished this year, as yet.

but it the Bengals do this they ha

darn good chance of winning

game. Last year the Tigers stopped

him. When that game was over, it

was found that White had lost more

yards than he had gained. Let's hope

the Tigers can give him the same rec-

ord this year.

this

PLANS PROGRESS

FOR DEBATE MEET

Last Monday evening the Thetas

held a banquet in the grill room of

Lennox .house. About 18 pledges and

actives attended.

The alumni luncheon at the student

union building proved a huge success.

About 210 guests were present. Alumni

and students mingled freely during the

The International Relations club will pThrLm being lurnishetl by the

not observe next Sunday as a day of
|

Associated W?-",^;''
.^^^ »:j,td

it! And whv should thev? It's the .decorated, and the furnittire is ordered.

Abbott And Van Diest

To Speak At Meeting

dale for' the club's annual banquet at

the home of Prof. Edith C. Bramhall.

A group discussion will feature the

topic. "The possibilities and probabili-

ties of the United States pulling Eco-

nomic sanctions on Japan." Frank

Argust president of the club, expects

well-rounded discussion on such a

nely subject.

The banquet is alwavs a popular

.ent in the calendar of the club as it

ves an opporlunitv for the fullest

icial contact as well as the instructive

benefits derived. The slogan ot the

International Relation club might in

the future read: "Learn as you eat.
''

And another thing! (This is for the

benefit of vou members.) The affair

starls at 7:30 p.m. Be there, you won t

want to miss a thing!

Magazines have been disappearing

from the lounges ot Lennox house.

Since this building is for the beneht

and enjoyment of all students, it

seems that greater care should be taken

in leaving the periodicals where they

were found.
. ,. ,

Students have been giving little

I
port to Ihe Tuesday afternoon dances

in the lounges. Spread the word an

your friends that Ihese dances

scheduled each Tuesday, and are open

to all studenls.

Campus organizations are urged to

make use of the meeting rooms pro-

vided in Lennox. So far. the Assocraled

Student council, the Interfrate.nlty

council, and the History club have

scheduled iheir regular meetings in

these rooms.

The Colorado Conference of Social

Workers will meet in Denver at the

Cosmooolitan hotel from Wednesday

through Saturday. November 16 to 20.

Dr. L. W. Abbott, professor ot eco-

nomics and sociology at this college,

ill speak Wednesday morning on

labor problems. Miss Alice Van piesl

asistant professor ot sociology, will talk

at the Thursday morning seston on

,ds for further welfare work in Colo-

rado counties.

Miss Van Diest is chairman ot the

community organrzation section. Ab-

bott is co-chairman ot the social action

group.

GLeFcLUB SCHEDULE

Women's Glee club: Monday, 5

o'clock. Room 12. Perkins hall.

Men's Glee club ; Tuesday. 5 o clock,

Room 12. Perkins halL

Combined clubs: Wednesday, 7:30

p.m.. Room 12. Perkins hall.

The rehearsal Wednesday evening

will be devoted to singing the chorus

parts of the opera.

Plans are progressing rapidly tor the

unior conference of the Colorado

doming Debate association to be held

ere on Friday. December 3. Debates

re being scheduled from 8 a.m. to I

.m. before classes, and before high

-hool audiences on the topic. Re-

alved: "Thai the National Labor Re-

lations board be given power to en-

force lis decisions in all industrial dis-

putes." It is honed that sororities and

fraternities will be sulhciently interest-

ed to furnish audiences tor some of

the visiting teams.

Extemporaneous speaking svill oc-

:upy the afternoon session. The topic

or this discussion is "Subversive

igencies in the U.S." and the speakers

,vill cover such topics as Fascism and

Communism In America today.

At 6:15 o'clock the college 1

oriiig a b.'nquet at Lennox hoi

,11 visiting teams and their ci

,nd at 9 o'clock the conference

oncluded wnth a panel discussi

s spon-

ise tor

laches.

will be

New "Pups" Survive

Gory Dog Club Rites

The Dog club announces the advent

oi 25 new pups. These latest additions

to that famous group which undergoes

gory initiation ritual are:

Henry Thode. Bill Humohrey, John

lullon. Jo Monaco. Jean Childs. Gene

Grilfith. Dutch Laneback. Mariorie

Thompson. Bill Fiey. Briggelle Nelson.

Jean Hillabrant. Ann Barteldes. Ida

Monzingo. Charlotte Livingston. Eve-

Ashlon. Ruth Stewart. Mildred Lee

Wilson. Alice Howe. Rae Sumner.

Gordon Harmslom, Howard Piatt. Bill

Maton Weslev Bradley. Kathleen Aspy.

,d Uuise While.
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Jnek Murmj-

Mai-es Martin. BnrU.™ Ri.ndi.U. Hauna
Stephens, Dorothy Mnr Teasoii, Norma Jnr

Ogle. Jbhc Underhill. Hnrold Mathers, an

men man marched in the parade Sat-

urday morning. Maybe they were too

worn out by their activities of the pre-

vious nights, but ll seems to us that

vv.?ll;ing with the student body in its

Homecoming parade is a small thing to

ask of those who did so much harm

for the college Thursday night.

The freshmen have enough school

spirit, we admit, but so far most of it

;guided spirit. If they can-

Socict:

Sociel

' Adams. Beltj
'. Julin Gales.

dcvd Lm Wilson.
Lois Jean Stcvison and
John Dflmffaard Fentui-e Editors

FcAlnre StafFi^Jean Braderick, Mildred Cib-

Eon, Donatd Grnham. Jane Green. Mniwnret
O'Donncll. Bill Sh.iw. Dick Viin Sniin. Allen
Vnnder We>-den.
Mnkc-up Editor Claire Proclor

;—Betty ^DnvisTnd "l^u L uiirh in

^

Jtoodj-
AdT rlirint; Staff: Dnve Gnrrett.

ti. Bill LoviH. Pau
eth Gre

Heidelbers. Fm k Ni.^nd

FRESHMEN "SPIRIT

Our olherwise perfect schc

and enthusiasm during the H<

ing celebration last week was marred

by the actions of the freshmen men

Thursday night and Saturday morning.

While the Homecoming chairman and

the rest of the student body were try-

ing to secure the goodwill of the lowiis-

people, a group of freshmen showed

the town how much spirit they had by

painting statues and stealing new tele-

phone poles for the bonfire. Of course

the college paid for all the material

damage done, but it will be hard to

IS composed of adult, well meaning

students who deserve the support of

the merchants of Colorado Springs.

We might be able to excuse these

freshmen lor their misdeeds Thursday

night on the grounds that they just

didn't know any better, but we find it

hard to explain that not a single fresh-

iiol discriminate b*

and vandalism by now. il is up to th<

[lateniities to set them strcight in thi;

dialler before the administration i:

torced to take more serious steps. W.

were really ashamed of our freshmer

last week-end ^ let's hope that i

17?e_Reporter

by John Damga.

C. C. Sneeze

Beauty and Brains

Susie Q. duces

Do You Know That
j

-^tes oi

Coach Bemie Bierman
j

matter.

uty and brains was the topic of his timi

tit conversation between

and a junior during a b

js on the Unnox house

surely produce excileinent. relaxation,

and enterlainmeiit galore. If you don't

believe it. ask Marly and Steve. Both

of them have the swing of a vetc

Incidently the Susie Q. and the I

Apple craze closed a liquor slor

Philadelphia. Dancers in a hall

ihe store became so enthusiastic doing

the "big apple" that the store's ceiling

fell. And as a matter of information

1 wish to report that there were no

casualties among the whiskey bottles.

Do you know that there is a coed

residing m Bemis who keeps a diary

containing the best and worst of col-

lege life—Jimmie Fennell is one of the

fellows in the Junior class who are

aiming to attend the Harvard Law
School for at least a year anyhow —
H. M. srid that she was tired of be-

ing sleepy. — Colorado college will

beat Boulder by a score of 7-2. — A
lawyer is a fellow who lies on one side

and then lies on the other, and when

he dies, .he lies still. — Something is

wrong with the mail today, no govern-

ment blanks to fill out. — One of our

able students is applying for a Rhodes

scholarship. It is said that he either

aspires to be King of England or Presi-

dent of the United States.

Coach Bernie Bierman, who pro-

duces great Minnesota elevens, oper-

ates on the principle of mind over

matter. Between the halves he spends
i

Iking separately to the mem-
,

soph- bers of the team, and the last minute
|

f ren- before the game is devoted to review-

masters football problems with cool de-

liberate strokes and never lets undue

emotional spirit dull his powers of rea-

son. To Coach Bierman emotion,

cheers, and the fighting spirit have

theii places, but ihey do not win fool-

ball games. Instead the perfection of

technique is the major factor in de-

terminli.g li.e oulcomc of iIr- game,

CAMPUS CLUB TO HOLD
THANKSGIVING SUPPER

The Camisus club is planning a sup-

per on the Sunday before Thanksgiv-

ing. Marjorie Davisson, social chair-

man, is in charge of the affair which

promises to be a very gay one, N o

meeting was held this Thursday be-

Friday, November 12, 1937

7ause"of Armistice day but plans for

the supper are progressing rapidly. The
next meeting of the Campus club will

be held on Thursday. November 18,

Helen Antoine and Jane Harkee are

ne^v members of Campus club.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

corner, ing the duties of each individual play-

One of the boys insisted that about 30
j

er. blstead of spending most of his

Colorado college women had both of
^

time haranguing the squad he discuss-
j

these qualities while the other main- 1

es the possibilities of plays by the op-

tained that only two or three were the ' posing teams. Bernie Bierman's meth-

possessors thereof. At any rate they
|

od is not based on emotion. It is more

both arrived at the conclusion thai scientific than that. He attacks and

Barbara Healey displayed these qual-

ities in ample amount. The junior who
was insistent thai our Homecoming
Queen had beauty, brains, and talent

employed the old Al Smith method of

support — look at the record ,

If you want to take smiling lessons

that produce results, go to the White

House. If you want to know how lo

handle policemen effectively, go to La
Guardia. If you really are interested

in the art of capturing criminals, see

Dewey or Hoover, But if you wish to

learn some fine pointers concerning the

art of sneezing, you are referred lo

Helen Zick, Helen's sneeze manifests

throughou

scintilla
s

The Sui

I

nter ;

f he a e

pe h gn a d u

Q and the Be Apple

PUTMAN & CORNING
MILLINERY

aod

DRESSES
232 N, Tejon 647-J

ACACIA CYCLEEY
BICYCLES FOR RENT

29 E, Platte IV), I37I-W

HARRY'S BARBER
& BE AUTY SHOP
On bu e o improve

ITS GREAT TO WATCH HOW PRINCE ALBERT WINS NEW
FRIENDS. FIRST, FELLOWS SWELL THAT P.A. FfMCRANCE-
THEy FIND HOW GRAND THE RA. CRIMP CUT PACKS AND ^
DRAWS—THEN WATCH 'EM GO FOR PRINCE

, ALBERT'S MILDNESS AND RICH TASTE !

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone IVl. 1288

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DA.NCES

'OENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

lOU ARE WELCOME AT

GIMEd MODIBRMISTie
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

DON LAWRIE
WATCH REPAIRING

an SKI EQUIPMENT

CONGRATULATIONS I

On your Homecoming, Tigers

We have just received a deal which enables us to offer a limited

amount of Gold Crested C. C. Stationery at 49c a box.

Meet at f^URRAYS
WESLOFAN RNVEEEEEGGABVILW

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
Morning-Evening-Suiiday "All The News All The Tin

Daily only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

We are
Colorado
College

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577
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New Mexico Smashes Four Game

Winning Streak of Weary Tigers

Lobo Backs Fatten Scoring Averages as Bengals Are Razzle-dazzled

Off Their Feet; Tiger Pony Backs Look Good in Their First Chance

To Show Stuff; Trainer Streaks Over Goal for Only Bengal Score

The University ol New Mexico foot-

ballball team handed the Colorado col-

lege Tigers their second defeat of the

current season Saturday as the Lobos

posted a 26-6 victory over the Bengal

leam. The Lobos had by far the best

offensive power of any team C.C. has

played this year. During the first half

New Mexico rolled up a 20-0 advan-

tage largely through fake reverses and

spinner plays that the Tigers could in

no way stop. Probably the most ex-

citing happening of the afternoon, as

far the the victory-hunger rooters were

concerned, was the brawl the rival stu-

dents had after the game. It seems that

a group of New Mexico rooters wanted

ihe C.C. goal posts very badly but a

few of the Bengal fans soon took this

idea out of their heads as th»

this matter of protecting in thi

hands.

, his
I

Tr.-inor. Cittel and Bugg. The Tigers

had many scoring opportunities in this

half but only once could they push the

first play opening the fourth quarter 1

7

Tr^inor ran the ' "
' ^

'

n nine yard line

tempted conversion

the score 20-6 in f;

To make things

pushed over anothi

16 seconds before

New M.

Pitt Drops Policy of ^^"".^ "^^^'^
^V,'''

^'''* '' ^'"'" ^° '''^^'

-,,... All itudenls. . .

i>ubsiClZing Athletes After 1940, «Wii ptesenl commil-
' nieiits expire. Pilt will reduce ihe

PiUjbufK Pa (.ACP) Tlie '
sc'iedule of its Pantfiers to eight games.

University "of'pittiburgll' is •pulling its
TKese scliedules will include none but

house in order". It k-8 announced thai >"«)'" '.«»";* t«i=»u»- according to

11 will cease giving "special grants" to !

Hagaii. a football game is no longer

football players. i»
f™*"" 8=""'^ "'""' le™s as pow-

James Hagan, director of athletics,
i

"'"I « °"" "" run roughshod over

"id that future Pitt athletics "should I
"•"""^''f ''•'""'l^ "'"='' ""='" »»"">'

conducted ill accord wuh the best ,

""''"";"*„''<' "»' »";.«' «" abundance

f football material.

COWAN'S
BARBER SHOP

218 East Pikes Peak Avenue

iditic

ind that the

egiate

vilh athle

iverslty has set

re employment

c ability on the

idea ivai

ie-comin<

II phasei

Aldendifer's at-
I |h(

vent wide, leaving I Hi
vor of the Lobos. i„

vorse the Lobos ba

t touchdown just defeat w
before the game ended.

| Boulder

took the ball on the C. C. 1 backficid

28 and Hicks passed to Henley for the

linal counter of the day.

Bugg and Scudder probably played

the best ball for C.C. but Citlel. Buck-

liii and Jolley really made some yard-

age while they were in the game,

'k Dwyer and Neiments were the best

n I yardage men for New Mexico, with

INesmith and Reynolds standing out

The customers had hardly gotten ' like mountains in the line. The thing

settled in their seats when the Lobos I Lhat kept the Tigers on their backs

scored iheii first touchdown. This coun- most ol the day was the Lobos' spin-

ier was a result of a 64 yard drive cit- ! ner play which went for many yards

maxed by Neiments crashing over from every lime it was used,

the one yard line. Shipkey. Lobo

coach, sent in Tellis to convert but hi

kick was wide- The second period w
only 1

I

,,,,,,. Change of Pace
i old when the Lo- ^

...red again. This tally was ac-i—

^

counted for by Dwyer who ran 42 W. H. Frey

yards for the score. Tellis made this Between The Goal Posts

conversion good, thereby giving the where the publicity bound:

Shipkeymen a 13-0 advantage. ' ning to compa

Shipkey. at this point, gave his reg- "Dutch" Clark

ulars a rest and the Lobos" third touch- on the All-Ame

down was made by Clark who ran 1 6, "Whiz" in his .

yards for this score. man Clark is

During the second half "Bully" used .... See wh.

his pony bockfield composed of Jolly, joined the httle five Wonder w.hat

. . Seems like our

; a complete success

ept thai we lost the

Well, let's hope this

just a letdown before the

Tie ... . "Bully's" pony

rtainly clicked while it was

in there. . . . Jolley and Bucklin gave

the Lobos a merry chase during their

stay in the game .... They deserve a

good slap on the back .... Notice

that Joe Medwick got the most valu-

able award In ihe National League . . .

Remember a couple of weeks ago this

column said he would make the grade.

. . . Lou Little. Columbia university

coach, had a good turn come right

back and hit him in the face last Sat-

urday. . . . The way the story goes.

Peck, Cornell player, forgot his pass to

the game and the gatekeeper would

not let him in until Little vouched for

him. Then Peck promptly proceeded

to catch a long pass that defeated

f it (cessation of special grants)

IS weakening our teams, then they

have to be weaker and there will

h of defeats that may come our

may," Hagan said.

It has been understood that Pitt in-

tends to bring its schedule into eastern

territory almost exclusively.

Included in the rules of the new pol-

cy is one that no coach will be per-

Tiitted to initinte a contract with any

athlete or attend any game with the

dea of "scouting for athletes."

Little's team. . . . That's gratitude .

. . I wonder if Pittsburgh will make th.

Rose Bowl again this year> . . . They

deserve the call but I imagine th«

begin- |co:\st teams will remember the trounc-

'Whizzer" White to
\
ing they gave Washington's crew be-

an effort to get him
[

fore they choose them. . . . You know

an ... . Better keep ' how those Rose Bowl boys hate to

n league because this .have their .home-town te?ms take a

lly an All-American. i licking .... My guess is they will try

C. C. has definitely to pick somebody that they know they

Both beautiful and dumb
My true love must be

Beautiful so I'll love her

Dumb so she'll love me.

—Leadville Prospecto

J. C.ST, JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Mam 48 226 N, Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones - M, 1085. M. 1086

: Main 5107

Efl7%5
INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

NiiK \T WKutK Thoroughbred Gaaolioes

UCamdjustifiedinSpendln?
bdia

THE ANSWER IS THIS:

"ON OUR CAMPUS, it's Camels,

says John Gale {right), college

junior. "I've never found a mild

er cigarette. Even smoking as

much as I do. Camels ncvtr gtc

on m} nerves or tire my taste

'Id v-alk a mil<. (or a Omd

GIRLRODEO CHAMPION,
. D.MS lA/n. says:

melsalwjys appi-ai to

buti think the Cam-

at mealtimes are the

enjoyable of all."

DOROTHY MALONE,
food editor (r/gi/), says.

"Comments show my
eadei find

smoking Camelsa pleas-

ant way to encourage

good digestion. I my-

self smoke Camels."

B. C. SIMPSON (///), Texas

oil-well shooter: "Handling

explosives makes me cartful

not to hove frazzled nerves.

I'm all for Camels. They
couldn't be better if they

were made to order."

ACTIVE IN SOCIETY.

Mrs. Ogden Hammond,

Jr. {riahl) says: -No

CAMEISAIinHElARGESTSEUING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco

can take the place of what Nature does. Camels are made

of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness.

THERE'S only one way to gee the

best tobaccos. That's to pay more

for thetn.

It has been a well-known fact for

years that Camel pays milliom more

ior finer tobaccos. It's the natural wixy

to put more enjoyment into smoking.

People have confidence in the finer

tobaccos in Camels. They find that

Camels are naturally milder and that

the full, natural flavor of the costlier

tobaccos in Camels is brought to per-

fection in the Camel blend. If you are

not smoking Camels, try them now.

And see if you, too, don't find that

Camels mean unfailing pleasure!

BLACKSMITH, Ed Deal

hkcs man -size meal

and Camels with their

'"For digestion's sakt

THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows i

hour's entertainm

rule,' says Ed. "Camels

add a lot to my meals."

FLIGHT DISPATCHER,

H. G. Andrews, ofito con

tacts 8 planes at once. Hi

says: "One of the advan

tagcs I find in Camels is 1

smoke plenty, and Cai

t frazzle my ner^

"I'VE GOT TO have a mi

cigarette," says Uva Kii

mey.girlparachutejumpi

"So I'm a Ciiirinl smoki

I've found I can sm

much as I wish withoi

Costlier Tobaccos

in a Matchless Blend
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Aisle Say

"The A«-ful Trulli" whicli opened

al ihe Chief ihealer yeslerday, slars

Irene Dunne »ho. having cul loose

from a career ol slalely roles in her

last greal hit "Theodora Goes Wild ,

again shines in an all comedy role.

As the prim, slaid wife of Gary

Grant, her 8»y. unresponsible co-star.

Irtine seemnlgly has a change of heart,

and stays out all night »ilh her ro-

mantic foreign vocal teacher. Accusa-

tions and recriminations fill the air as

husband and wife decide to separate.

The only bone of contention in the di-

vorce court is "Asta". the wire hair

of Powell-Loy tame. Gary is permitted

by the court to visit the dog once a

month. Gary then expresses his inten-

tion to marry a pretty young high-

brow as soon as the divorce is final.

Irene then attempts in her own amaz-

ing manner to impress on Park .^vnue

thai her former husband doesn't bear

the stamp of Ihe Four Hundred.

Colorado college will enjoy this

sparkling, fast moving comedy.

D.G. Honor's Pledges

At Dance Wednesday

Delta Gamma entertained at their

pledge dance on Wednesday. Novem-

ber 10. at the chapter house. Johnnie

Mctzler's orchestra played. Decorations

were in the ship motive and the pro-

grams were replicas of Ihe pledge pin.

Members and their .guests were:

Esther Edwards. Alberl Bloom: Norma

Jane Ogle. George Cribari: Geraldinc

Daily. Scott Holman; June Mary

Chapman. Jimmy Walts: Joan Vin-

!. Clarence Eldridge: Frances Con-

ly. Dick Alderson; Betty Davis.

Clarence Edwards: Betty Bramley. Roy

Monona Shellenberger, Jim-

my Hetherly: Jean Fonlius, John

Cartwrighl; Barbara Healey. Dick

Dickison: Mary Helen Cameron. John

Soyko: Harriet Sutliff. Bob Moyer:

Helen Margaret Wood, Whitney Car-

Elisabeth Askling. Ronnie Rolph:

Broadhursl. Jim Campbell. Helen

Wallace, Don Huelsman; Dorothy

Johnson, Lawrence Effinger: Hannah

is. The number of pins that have

; out seem to indicate such. The

It development is Hannah Sleph-

and Sherman Sutliff. Best wishes.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

)HELL
SHELL OIL VEEDOL OIL

GEORGE'S PLACE
HA-IIBURCERS A snECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

churcl

plan 1

The

SutliU: Ml

uler: Betty Bartletl,

Charlotte Living-

:n: Jane Gieen, Bill

ne Morris, Ben Kir-

.r, Frank Coullon;

Stephens. Sherm

Garritson. Betl R<

Archie Crawford:

ilon. Barney Boys

Fleischli: Mary J:

by; Kav Snedec

!tty Mellenlhin, Jack Samways: Jean

Welherhold. Morris Worl; Lois Liv-

gslon, Russ Switzer; Lucille Nelson,

ill Malon: Jo.-,nne Drily. Jimmy Mill-

ard; Dorothy Teason. George Boy-

den; Rossa Blair Mosher. Kelly Heath:

Jo Monaco. Ted Kuhlman: Mildred

Gibson. George Price; Mary DeLong-

:hamps. Bill Boyes; Marge Harring-

on, Dick Pressy: Kathleen Aspy,

Tommy Malone; Virginia Waters. Joe

Aldendifer; Genevieve Walberg. Har-

lan Lowell: Emily Jean Stephens. Dick

Macrum; and Dorothy McKeowen,

Dave Gteiner.

Stephens. Belly Bramley. Belly An- Ihis

drae. Dorothy Simmons. Jane Brauclil, gon

Janel Richards, and Beth Ann Leep- late

er: dooi committee: Miriam Weldic,
!
ens

Meezie Webb. Evelyn Smith. Betty
I
kids.

Wilson. Brigelle Nelson. Gabriele Nel- I Speaking of seasons, here's a wor

son. Rae Sumnel, Alice Gunn, Jane „( jjvice to Julia Gates. This is n(

Button. Carolyn Underbill. Mildred Lee
(|,e ,i„e of year to go wading, pa:

Wilson, and Jean Hillabrandl. Virginia licularly in irrigation ditches on the >

Harlan heads the refreshment commit- way to school. Better steer clear o

lee, and Mary Anne Stone has charge
| ,hose, Julia.

of invitations to special guests. I T|,^ test show of the week was the

; one college gals got up at the Grace '
Wh,

be Ihei and JO,

better

in the

Dull Thud Club" now boasts

a membership of 13 consisting of some

of the culcr girls in school. Better

watch your sleps. fellows. The Dull

Thuds seem to be able to get quite a

bit of enjoyment out of life, so if you

probably increase.

boy — a member of the Play

Campus Capers

Seems as thoi

having halluclnal

Church

Shaw was

them. The

littl.

I fear Lloyd

exasperated with

crything but square

alball season the

lub

g d«i

steady? Why the othi

:d it I've yet to find

the Hoi

to prove he

)EARSON
rescription

)HARMACY
harmacists

"Service As You Like It"

Coiner Platle and Tejon

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OI.P ANO NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Business Fraternity

Pledges Eleven Men
Last Sunday at the home of Mel-

vin Weimer Sigma cjl.pter ol Alpha

Kappa Psi fraternity pledged the fol-

lowing men: Bill French. Bob Larson,

Malcolm Eno. Tom Malone, Jack Mur-

ray. Buck Brenner. Bob Beach. Dave

Kanalv, Earl McKinney. Don Howard,

and Joe Nagy.

W. A. A. WILL SPONSOR
POPULAR BARN DANCE

Get out your jeans, straw hats and

bandanas and plan to attend Ihe an-

nual barn dance sponsored by W.A.A.
Saturday, November 20.

for the affai

ing made by Mi

id by the following t

Jtations. Bobbie 01.

n Carrilsc

RAY MCKINNEY
Colorado Springs' Cash Clothiei

STARTS THURSDAY
NOVEMBER llth!

W. i. LUCAS

THAT THIN MAN"
COUPLE...af their

daffiest!

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tejon St.

MILLER MUSIC CO.

We sell merchandise ;hal doesn't come
back to customers who do.

AMERICAN

beauty cjfalon
All Types of Beauty Work

100 East PlaHe Main 800

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

BAND BOX CLEANERS

as Welcome
as mailfrom home, .

.

Chesterfields give

more pleasure to smokers

wherever they are . .

.

On lantj or sea t;ir in the air

Chesterhelds s-atisfy millions all

over the ^vorld. They're re-

freshingly milder . . . They're

different and better.

(chesterfield
...a taste that smokers like

'. LlGCETT &.MYEBS ToBACCO CO.

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Re.U — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

• a)
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

lOS N, Tejon Si.

Phone Main 95

Delicious

Pastries

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries anc) Meals

K^ Main 4100

Enjoy the Goodness ol

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

COUNT'S

BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E, PIKES PEAK

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

•iVENIENTI.Y LOCATED

15 North Tejon



Chris Marlowe has called a meet-

ing of all fratemitv and sorority social

chairmen for this afternoon at 1:30

o'clock in the Grill room of Lennox

house. It is very important that every

social chairman be present at this

meeting.

THE TIGER
Offical Colorado College Student Newspaper

For an evening of unusual fun plan |

to atte nd the annual W. A. A bam
dance be held in Cossitt conimons

tomoiT ow nitfht at 9 o'clock. Lloyd

Shaw vill be there to lead every one in

old-fashioned square dances.

VOLL'ME XXXX THE IIIjLR, lh'ID.\\, NOVEMBER W. I")??

KOSHARETOGVE reduced rates at

CCMI MCinnDAMA <^HIEF AND PEAK
SEMI-MELODRAMA

still available

TO HOLD ANNUAL

W.A.A. BARN IIG

^'^^•5;.^\^^'-JI.. DORMANT TALENTS
members to speak
AT BOULDER MEET TO BE DlilLOitD

John DooUy, Porlraymg The Part Of 1 ^^^ ^.
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^.^|^

The Old Seaman, Admiral Stand- I

^^ ^^-n ^^^ ^^|^ ^^^^|^|^ students to sit

ish, Will Head "Brief Candle"
1 downstairs in either the Chief or Peal

1
theaters with a balcony ticket plus the

. , . . 1, , 25 cent ticket any night except Satur

A bright spot in this year s koshare - -

I

Cossitt Commons to be Converted

I Into a Hayloft to Provide Atmosphere

For this Very Popular College Dance

petlormance will be the presentation

of "Brief Candle" to be given on De-

cember I, 2, and 3 at the Fine Arts

""Brief Candle" will be new and dif-

ferent from previous productions on

this campus, intsmuch as it will be

semi-melodramatic. Prof. Arthur
Sharp, faculty bead o f Kosharc. be-

lieves that the play will be du'y .-p-

preciated despite the fad that the

preferences of most college audiences

lean towards comedy.

The production will be the biggest

undertaking thil has as yet appeared

Candle" was written by Robert Hare

Powell, whose playwriting abilities

promise to make the play doubly in-

teresting. The action takes place in a

small seaport villatre in romantic New

England. The social conditions which

exist are vividly expressed by the b.ck-

ground, and made more intriguing by

the plot.

The play is well .handled by one of

Koshare's best casts. John Dooley,

well known in campus dramatic circles,
^ ^

plays the part of an old seaman. Ad-
[ ^ij-^'^^j p,j,„„s Langford, and "Stand

miral Slandish. N.-ncy Taylor who |^„ i^^^^,.^„^ ]_„|j, Howard and J

won her spurs in the dub'^ l>^' P""
Ifilondell.

duction, takes the part of Miss Tica.

Other members of the cast are Terry

Golden, Louise White, Dave Greiner.

and two new aspirants, Carol Pollack

and Miller Eves.

day, Sunday, and holidays

Tickets are being sold by; Claire

Proctor. Adeline Zanotli, Betty Mcllen-

thin, Helen George, Elisabeth Askbng,

Mimi Buka, Catherine Brown. Lou;

Uughlin, Mildred Lee Wilson, Harriet

Ann Frank, Dick Alderson, Gordon

Mace, Richard Dickison, Bibb Lamar,

Alf Owens, Ben Kirby, Bemis Service

desk, and Lennox house.

From the list of new hlms coming to

the Chief it would seem that students

ill have many opportunities to use

their A. W. S. tickets.

"Nothing Sacred", a grand picture

technicolor starring Frederic March

id Carole Lombard, opened yester-

day. "Dead End", the movie version

of the New York play is d u e soon

afterward. This play won't be just an-

other movie of a great stage play, but

should be greater than the play itself,

as it includes the original cast plus the

more realistic settings. Other pictures

coming in December and around the

first of t h e year are "Tovarich", a

brilliant comedy starring Charles Boy-

er and Claudelle Colbert. "Hollywood

Hotel", in technicolor, with Dick P,

Plans for the annual W. A. A. Barn

dance to be held tomorrow night at 9 .

o'clock at Cossitt commons have been

completed under the supervision of

[Marian Gartitson.

The rustic and colorful decorations

!of corn stalks, hay. and pumpkins, will

j

help to transform the commons into a

typical back-home barn.
' When the fiddlers strike up the chor-

of "Turkey in the Straw" and

eryone in their bright color shirts.

bandanas, jeans, and ginghams join

Lloyd Sbaw and his Cheyenne School

dancers in the gay steps of the good

>ld square dances, the dancers will be

taken back for a few hours to the

'gay nineties."

Special faculty guests invited are:

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Breasted; Dr.

,nd Mrs. Don Gould; Miss Betty Get-

;hell; Mrs. R. V. Barkalow; Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux; Miss Evaline Mc-

Nary; Miss Patricia Large; Mr. and

Mrs. ]. F. Lawson; Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Mathias; Dr. and Mrs. G. L An-

derson; Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Abbott;

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Rawles; Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston J. D

Several members of the Colorado

college faculty will lake part in the

program of the Colorado-Wyoming So-

cial Science Association meeting whidi

will be held in Boulder from November

26 to 27. Dr. Edith C. Bramhall

A. W. S. Will Sponsor "Talent Night"

1 At AU-Colleje Dance To Be Held

At Broadmoor Night of Dec. 4

fesor of political science at C. C, is

president of the executive committee
[

of the association.

Dr. C. B. Halone, head of the his-

tory department, will be chairman of

the history discussions; and Dr.

George L. Anderson will present a

paper on Land Titles in Fountain Val-

In the economics section. Francis

Mclntyre of t h e Cowles Commission

ill give a talk on the Cowles Com-

ission Stock indexes, 1871-1937.

Alice van Diest, instructor of sociology

: Colorado college, will give a paper

1 Social Security Problems o( Colo-

ido at the sociology meeting.

f the section on the Sesquicentennial

Celebration. At this meeting Dr. W.

L. Abbott will talk on the Social Im-

plications of the Constitution.

Develops New Theory

Of The Cause of War

ebeen
night at

r -t. The
I and it

OPERA GROUP PLANS
TO PRESENT "ELIXIR

OF LOVE" IN MARCH

The

Fresh Gals Receive

Drastic Punishment

rehearsals of the ope

group are now scheduled f o r every

Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in

Perkins auditorium. As has been pre-

viously announced, the opera selected

is Donizetti's "Elixir of Love" and is

tentatively booked for presentation at

the Fine Arts center in fvlarch.

The principals selected are as fol-

lows: Helen Woodson as Adina; Jean

Cr.iwlord as Giannetta; Gordon Gal-"™"^"' '°

lup as Nemorino; William Sheehfn " :

"'"^ >° ^h.

The Bemis hall dining room was th

scene last Wednesday night of the firs

formal Kangaroo court for freshmen

women. Immediately after the A.W.S.

turkey dinner the five judges. Dodo

Jones. Betty Blair. Mary Ella Gilmore.

Doris Rhoads. and Jane Green, pre-

sided over the passing of judgment on

the guilty freshmen.

The following sentences were passed

and were carried out yesterday: Mil-

dred Gibson, to wear clothes back-

wards and hair uncombed; Genevieve

rry books in a suitcase

three sticks of

Dean and Mrs. C. B. Hershey; Miss

Amanda Ellis; Miss Maria Fielding

Mr. and Mrs. William Van de Graalf;

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid; Mr. C. W
Penland; Mr. and Mrs. James Sykes;

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Service; Miss Lo-

rena Berger; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gem-

mell: Mrs. J. B. McLenegan; Mr. and

Mrs. Jo E. Irish; Dean and Mrs. Wil-

liam Lovitt; Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blake-

ly: and Miss Martlia Lou Lemmon.

NOTICES

c" . R.l,„„ =ndlnrk Merit 35 1°"= """"' J»"= Harrison to wear a
Sergeant '^''™"=

/^^^fL^,,if;"'
„°! formal and no makeup; Jane Walters.

de'studyhrg the' role of Adina and Paul
J"

""^ » ^'T^'I^LTUI tj^XL J .u I f R-I^nro Fvpn at 13^ * 'S^r club members,- Ldith ivjune.

T t, d the In rested in tak'o "" »« '«" blades at 10 cents
tbis late =•»'= *=;'= '""'7 '"

,7 apiece; Norma Jane Ogle, no make-
mg part m t h e ctiorus will pe wet- i

j i : I, u..aU,t"^ ^,
I

up. ankle socks and high heeled
""""'"'

I shoes; Mary Eleanor Chapman, to

^=^=^1=^=^=:^=
I
wear a formal with low heeled black

.hoes and hair in pins; Mimi Buka.

.vear a ski suit all day; Julia Gates,

no makeup and cold cream on her

face end sell rotten apples at 10 cents

apiece; and Ruth Stewart to wear her

hair in pigtails.

The Collegiate Revie-w

Glee Club Schedule

Women's Glee club: Monday, 5

o'clock. Room 12, Perkins hall.

Men's Glee club: Tuesday, 5

o'clock, Room 12, Perkins hall.

Combined clubs: Wednesday, 7:30

o'clock, Room 12. Perkins hall.

The rehearsal Wednesday will be

[
devoted to singing the chorus parts of

the opera.

Horseback Ride Sunday

There wil5 be a horseback ride next

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. All

those interested in going will notify

Miss Janet Lee before Sun-Jay and will

meet at TicUnor before the ride. The

charge for the ride ivill be $1.00.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

The "half-face lest" popularized by

a leading cosmetic house, came into

its own during rat week at Mercer col-

lege. Freshmen women had to appear

one day with their bair done up in

plaits and make-up on one side of the

lace only.

"Wcslwood School for Girls Is no

more. Rivals can no longer call the

University of California at Los Angeles

by that name because the two to one

ratio of women to men has disap-

peared. This year 3509 coeds and

3579 men are registered.

Three hundred thirty-seven gallons

of apple butler have been made in the

kitchens of Glenville Slate Teacher's

college in West Virginia. This allows

each student M38 teaspoons or two

leaspoon'sful per slice of bread— if the

student consumes 719 slices of bread

during the year.

Last week-end at Purdue males

could not attend the free union tea

dance unless they wore a (lower pre-

sented to them by S'

girl had Iwo flowers to bestow. It was

of the arrangement by which,

for the space of three days, the men

became the "weaker sex" as far as

dating was concerned.

A junior at Ohio State university

attended the wrong class. He attended

the same wrong class three weeks in

a row. He had. in fact, attended this

class, completed the course and taken

a "B" in it two years before. He ex-

plained that ,he had slept through most

of the cl.-sses and hadn't gotten around

'" buying a text, so - -

The band at the University of llli-

„ois owns nine Ions of tunes arranged

by Sousa. At least 2.889 band ar-

rangements, formerly belonging to

John Philip Sous.-., are in the posses-

sion of the band. They weigh more

rower pre- than 18.000 pounds.

coed. Each' Biiig Crosby received an honorary

Ph.D. degree from Gonsrga university,

his alma mater. Said he. "Bob Burns i

told me that now I am a doctor of phi-
]

losophy in music, 1 should start imme-

j

diately to patch up some of the things
]

that I have been dclng to music in the

j

last ten years."

I The old Athenian school of peripa-

tetic philosophers has its modern coun-

terpart in the trailer school which Dean

; Millberry of the University of Cali-

ornia's school of dentistry has pur-

:hased to meet 'he demands made on

hi|n for lecl,:r^s.

A coed ai Ohio Wesleyan university

jriied her pin money by catching

ight crawleis. Armed with a flash-

light and a tin can she caught them

and ,old them to her father (or 50

,ents a hundred. She went into the

fish worm business several years ago.

A coed at the University of Missouri

fainted in a history class when the pro-

fessor was demonstrating the use of

the German saw-toothed bayonet in the

world war. He had been discussing

military tactics and bad become a trifle

loo realistic tor the girls.

lali, Ohio — (ACP) — A

of experimental medicine at

the University of Cincinnati has a new

theory (or the cause of war. He is

Dr. Clarence A. Mills, who .has made

an intensive study of t h c eUccl of

weather on military forces and move-

ments.

Dr. Mills contends that the ease or

difficulty by which body heat may be

thrown off dominates "the entire ex-

istence level of man." He points out

that in areas of moderate temperature,

the body can more easily dissipate the

heal it generates, thus stimulating

bodily functions and increasing ener-

gy. In hotter climates, where the warm

moisture in the air is high, the body

finds difficulty in throwing o/f Its heat.

resulting in a lowered vitality.

II 1917 had not been an unusually

[cool year in America, the United

Slates might never have entered the

'World War. And If the period from

July. 1917. to the middle of 1918 had

not been unusually warm in Austria

and Germany, the Kaiser's side might

have won the war. Dr. Mills argues

that the disregard or ignorance of the

facts in the movement o( troops h

played an important part in deter

ining the world's history.

The French Revolution, the Ame

can War o( 1812. America's entrar

into the Great War - all occurred

vears of subnormal temperature fol-

i lowing years of moderate or abnorma

w-armlh.
.

"Revolutions against tyranny, de-

{manding greater freedom of individu-

al action, have shown an almost un-

canny predisposition to take place in

cold stormy years that come after pro-

longed warmth." Dr. Mills said.

Here's iusl what you've been

g for all these years — a chan

disclose your hidden talent and I

ur friends perform. Plans ha

,de for a gala C. C. talent

Broadmoor hotel. Decembe:

dance will be in the balirt

only $1.10 a couple.

Elisabeth Askling is in charge of the

lalent". and you are all warmly in-

vited and even urged to show your

ability. She is holding tryouts in Miss

Fielding's studio in Perkins. November

30 and December I at 7:30 p.m. If

you've finally decided to give us a

break, phone Elisabeth between 7

o'clock and 8 o'clock at Main 727 or

see her personally to arrange for try-

nuls. All the rest of you boys and girls

'ho've been pining away (or some dif-

ferent tun. be sure to be at the Broad-

Saturday night. December 4.

You can buy your ticket from Kay

Caroline Henderson. Norma

gle. Jane Green, Betty Nollen-

Joaiiiie Daily, Barbara Healey,

et Ellen Martin, Mary Eleanor

an. Evelyn Peterson. Hannah

o..H.-ns. Barbara Lee. Mary Musser.

Irma Marker, Mary de Longchamps,

Helen Brobcck, Betty Mellcnthin, and

Agnes Sands. So don't forget the C.

C. lalent night at the Broadmoor —
sponsored by A. W. S.

ith.s
Jane

berge

Marg
Chap
Stephi

Entertain Parents At

Pueblo Alunmni Dinner

Parents of Colorado college under-

graduates living in Pueblo were guests

last night at the annual alumni dinner,

held at the Congress hotel.

President Davies was the speaker,

and Frederick Tooley. accompanied by

James Sykes. furnished the entertain-

ment. Kenneth Woods played during

the dinner, and Curtis Gates led Colo-

rado college cheers and songs.

Members of the faculty and student

body attending were Dean Louise W.

Fauteaux. Prof. H. E. Mathias. Edgar

Gemmell. Garrett Livingston. Dr. Leo

ee. Bibb Lamar, a n d Miss Lo-

Bergei.

Buck Will Broadcast

On Next Radio Hour

asl Wednesd.ay from 8 10 8:15

the weekly Colorado college pto-

n was broadcast over KVOR. Dr.

Frank Douglas, head of the chemistry

department, spoke on the subject "Low

Temperature Carbonliatioll^ of the

Coal Mined in This Region."

Next week Miss Nadine Buck, direc-

tor o( physical education for women,

will give a summary of the objectives

of her department.

Wednesday night. December I. J.

H. Breasted, Jr., instructor in Archae-

ology, will broadcast. His subject will

be announced at a later dale.

History Club To Hold

Meeting Sunday Night

The second meeting of the History

club will be he'd this Sunday evening

at 6 o'clock. There will be a round

table discussion on historical events

'hich are probably leading to another

orld conflict. The events which led to

the World War will also be discussed

elation to the present crisis. John

Dam-aard will preside at this meeting.

There are ab-iit 20 members of the

:!iib at the present time, and those

who a r e interested in going lo the

,d-table discussion should see Dr.

C. B, Malone o, Jean Wilson.

OLD SONG FAVORITES
TO BE RESUSCITATED

The AssociaTed WonTen Students of

Colorado college held their annual tur-

key dinner at Bemis hall last Wednes-

dav evening.

This year A. W. S. is sponsoring a

song revival of some of the old-time

favorites of our campus. The song

committee, composed of Beth Rilter.

chairman. Claire Proctor. Dodo Jones.

Agnes Sands. Betty Mellenthin and

Betty Nollenberger, introduced some of

these songs at the dinner.
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economic problem. Why Iiis very size

and weight reveals the fact thai he is

capable of consuming enough food for

ihree men and then some. Maybe

these dogs could be trained lo stop

such fellows as -'Whizzer" While.

Lasi week Helen Woodson losl her

fraternily pin which she regards as one

of her most cherished possessions. Due

the keen observation and ihought-

fulness on the pari of the janitor the

pin found its way back to the owner.

Many students are very appreciative of

the fact that our janitors recover lost

articles with amazing frequency.

Do college students worry? Accord-

Mig to a Bemis coed's diary they sure

do. Many of the students are prone to

worry about their finances and whether

or not they will remain in school

the day of graduation. A large percen-

tage of girls worry about getting dates

Slid are concerned deeply with ihe

;thods of getting attention from men.
:- '- please the fellows who

sequently brood

., constantly

please iheir'fellow men and

b'orry a great deal when they think

they have failed in this endeavor. Next

they seek leadership, honor, and pres-

tige, and when these prizes do not

come their way, they worry. Scholars

want scholastic honor and recognition

tl-^reof, and many ar" rn„.t:,nilv

aid of not being el

ta Kappa. An ampli

pupils worry about their g

reat pains in keepinL

with the administration

igiate Joe has the id

by John Danv^aard

Calling Ail Dogs

Janitor's Observation

College Students Worry

Someone remarked ihe olher day

that the nji dog is getting a bit heavi-

er and is acquiring ihe air of a college

student who is sure of a position when

he leaves his Alma Mater. Another of

our worthy campus cutters stated that

Ethiopia doesn't care to mingle with

the freshmen. Instead he seeks the ac-

quaintance of upperclassmen. But

confidentially there are reports being

rumored about that Elhy is endeavor-

ing to know Ihe professors. His type

of "simonize" is pure and simple

—

merely approaching a prof with a

happy mood and a wagging tail. Dick

Dicklson is often seen taking his dog

for a brief stroll- A Beta said that

They

dale them and con

when they are dated o

then dropped. The bo;

trying I '

the H -

"Why should I woir>

Aisle Say

by Don Grahai

"Room Service." a st;

considered by the New York Herald

Tribune as "five times funnier thai

'Three Men on a Horse' ", will be a

the Chief theater for one

only, Tuesday night, November 30.

This is George Abbott's fourth stage

comedy success in two years. His

other hits were. "Brother Rat".

Meets Girl", and the famous "Three

Men on a Horse".

Cordon Miller, a shady theatrical

producer holds the mam role in his

attempts to produce a play on Broad-

recognition

.lly

id lo Plii

Laundry Cases (with fillers) $1.50
Extra Fillers for 25 cents

Meefaf MURRAY'S

\0V ARE WELCOME AT

'HJB MODERMISTie
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
j-Sunday "All The News All The Tin

Daily only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combinalion

35c per week

50 PrtncIAlbert

-^USE TT
We<We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL^l-GMBAWy

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577
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BENGALS PLAY LAST CONFERENCE

GAME WITH THE AGGIES TOMORROW

Badly Braised and Ballered Tigers Will Take the Field Again for

The Eighth Straight Week Without A Layoff to Meet the Luckless

Aggies Who Have Not Crossed An Opposing Goal Line This Season

Colorado college says adieu to ihe

present Rocky Mountain conlereiicc

this coming Saturday as il encounlers

the lowly Colorado Aggies. A check

on the records shows that if they heal

the Aggies this week-end they will

close their athletic relationships with

the Farmers holding a two game ad-

vantage. This is the last game C. L.

will play in the existing Rocky Moi

lain conference because next year

Bengals will go into the little hve.

C. will be rated favorites in this ga

because the Aggies have not won (

conference game nor have they sco

a single point during the entire s

son. whereas the tigers have v

three games and are generally ra

as one of the stronger elevens in

praying

On. uld not bank too heavily

on these records because the Bengals

as a whole are a gang of badly bat-

tered athletes. Almost everyone on the

squad has to be taped somewhere on

the anatomy before the start of prac-

tice. The h armors are in a dilterent

group. They have come along the sea-

son fairly well as far as injuries are

concerned, and Coach Hughes has

maintained from the beginmng of the

year that he would win one game this

year — this is to be the C. C. game.

In view of this, he should have his

charges all primed for this game. Oi

can never tell about this game of foot-

ball, as sometimes the "underdog"

; himself to have t h e superio

For example take the D. U.

s Against Bouldei

Boulder Steamroller

Crushes Tiger Team

lliis defense would hold out

sure the Burfs would

break loose at some time. They did

this very thing just after the third

quarter began when White. C. U.'s all-

american candidate, went over from

the four yard line to give the Buffs
[

their (irsl score. From this point
|

most spectacular touchdown C. U.
|

made during the afternoon was White's
|

79 yard run in the third quarter. He
started from his 21 yard line, sliced

over tackle, reversed his field, and with

btautiful mlerference eluded a hoft of

(_ C tacklers and finally reached pay

dirt for his third touchdown of this

Thi. run of White's was one of the

t-it seen by C. C. fans tins year but

w as no more spectacular than

lugg s 66 yard scamper giving the

Tigers their only touchdown. Bugg

started this touchdown jaunt after he

uilercepted one of White's p

his o\\ n 34. He paused a moment

then behind beautiful blocking ran the

whole distance with hardly a C.U. man
getting near him.

The best ground gainer C. C. had

during the day was little Herb jolley,

a 140 pound roll of dynamite. Most

of the talk was about White, but

taking everything into consideration

Jolley did not have to bow to anybody

when il came to playing real football.

Maybe he did not make any great

runs during the course of the garni

'but he really played a ball game. Ii

the line Weston also played the best

.me of his career. Almost every time

C. U. back got the ball Weston was

prove;

C. C. game of this present season. In i

our opinion. C. C. has too much on the

ball to be taken by such a weak team

,.s Ihe Farmer eleven. I

Colorrdo university, slow to start

but almost unstoppable when they be-

gan to roll, mopped up a small but

^ame bunch of Colorado college foot-

ballers last Saturday by a 35 to 6

count. The Tigers held die best team

.Colorado university has ever had.

scoreless for the first 30 minutes but

they did not have enough reservt

strength to keep this up throughout tht

.mainder of the g^.me. The Bengah

'ere the first team this year to hold =

;ad over the Buffaloes at half-time.

Although all the C. C. rooters wert

on his trail. In fact, every C. C. man hi

that got into the game hrd to play

good ball or the score would .have been

much larger. Granted the score looked

pret ty big, but how could a small

team, riddled with injuries and in the

condition C. C. was in. hold down the i

cote any more?

RAZZLE DAZZLE FOOTBALL ,

Ead McKinney

As the football season draws to a !

lose thousands of people are witnes- !

sing many new and tricky formations I

id plays. A few years ago Robert
|

Zuppke, Illinois mentor, brought forth

a new play which startled ihe football
j

world for quite some time. It later

came to be known as the razzle daz-

zle play. This play consists of a later-

al or double lateral behind the Hue o(

scrimmage with a forward pass to the

receiving end. This end then laterals

to a back who has pulled up behind

him. Plays of this sort have added a

iiderable amount of new thrills to

the game.

Many coaches have turned to this

type of play becau.se one pass usually

results in a touchdown while runniii

plays are much havdci work to scoi

a touchdown. Another play which h,

had a successful season is the dance

play. A halfback takes the ball from

center, the other halfback rushes over

as though to take the ball but instead,

it is faked to him and then hidden by

the first back. He then fades back a

1 few steps, pauses and then dashes to

I
the opposite sidt where the play was

evidently headed. When the back lakes

backward steps he looks as if he

were dancing—hence the name. The
colleges and universities have opened

the game up to its greatest extent this

year but next year we may even see

mote of this type of play.

J. C.ST. JOHN J, A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N.Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Phone Main 5107
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

First and Oldest Excli

Ivory Soap Laundry

the United States.

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N.Tejon St.

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

-»Liir.- .IT wiiuR Thoroughbred Gasolines 2

MIIUONS MORE FOR HNER TOBACCOS!
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY

COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMEIS?

"WHEN I'M atth

"I SMOKE Camels

want imtiting ner

CAMEL IS Ihe cigi

rette When I m tired

I light a Camul and
back to work I go with

The pleasure you get out of a cigarette depends on

the quality of the tobaccos put in it. And in the

case of Camels that means finer, costlier tobaccos!

THERE'S only one way to get

the best tobaccos. That's to

pay more for them,

It has been a well-known fact for

years ihatCamel pays millions more

for fnir lobdccoi. It's the natural

way to put more enjoyment into

smoking.

People have confidence in the

mildness and goodness of the finer

tobaccos in Camels. More and

more smokers turn to Camels.

The} find that Camels are nani-

rallymild<.r If you arc not smok-

ing Camels, try them now. And

see if you, too, don't find that

THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN

Two great shows in an

hour's entertainment!

nd fun and music. Kvcry Tucs-

' nieht at 'i-TA pm E. S. T..

I pm C.S.T.. IM pm M.S.T..

ml>.S.T..ovcrWABC-

"AS A fashion de-

signer spending iong

night hours creating

;w styles, I've grown

to depend on the mel-

low companionship
Camels give me,"says

the famous designer.

RENEE MONTAGUE
*^.

'^'f^

C^*'

"I'VE BEEN a sports

reporter for twenty-five

years," says JAMES
GOULD. "And for twen-

ty-three of these years-

right from the time
Camels were first brought

oul-I've been a steady

Cjmel smoker. Camels
don't tire my taste."

FOR YEARS
I'VE chosen Cam-
els. Even after I've

smoked steadily, I

notice Camels leave

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN

i A MATCHLESS BLEND

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PiMlLOR

10 N. Nevada
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Campus Capers

Here's AW inleresliiig nole found

ll,e edilor's desk labeled 'Juicy Bi

- - - - and about ihe freshman w.llo was

so excited lliat she arrived at the Ant-

ler's >vith bed-room slippers peekinR

oul from beneath her formal. Thanks.

.A few specials from the Special: - -

Prof. Malhias just had oodles of fun

playing "Ilsy Bitsy" My, what

rosy cheeks you had. Prof.

And mavbe "Curt" Gates and

"Durk" Lockharl wouldn't be such

healthy kiddies if they had succeeded

in riding on top of the Choo-Choo.

The "Udy Who Couldn't Be
Kissed" proved her resistance Saturday

night and still holds the title. Some

say she just wasn't "in the mood.

Perhaps you've heard that our own

"Chuck" Astell has at last settled

down and put his pin on Jeanne

Browni. president of ihe Pi Phi chap-

ter at D. U.

You know the o'd saving "between

ttvo fires". Bud Ryde, has a darling

little sister, and what with Julie here

and Priscilla there. Bob Thompson

seems to be having quite a lime

our sincere svrapathv. Bob, B u d, i

turn, seems to be fascinated with Ka

Smith's little sister. I guess the loc,

stuff just doesn't qualify.

Jean Wetherhold and Morrie Wo
seem to be much mote models for

newly pinned couple than "Bunn

Boy" Sulliff and Hannah Stephen;

Atiyhow, Sut seems to have the situ,

tion well under control.

It seems that a certaiti Sig pledg

thinks that "Sadie" McKee is the nei

lull in his lite. Other people includi

"Sadie" think differently, b u t hi

wishitig you luck, fella.

img

Clellatld Peggy Keyes; Bob Thom|J- A. W. S. WILL OPEN NEW

Phi Gams Entertain son. Julia Gates; Bill Wolfe. Carolyn, STUDENT UNION ROOM
Henderson; Hal Johnson. Mar'--"-

'

fVith Costume Dance Tire Associated Woi

ling to opei

n Students

Lenni

Theta Chapter Will

Entertain At Dance

GEORGE'S PLACE

AJways A Tiger Booster

W. I. LUCAS
EVERVTH1.\.: 1\ >f.n;TJN ILIDS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M, 900 I20N. TejonSt.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

MILLER MUSIC CO.

We sell merchandise that doi

back to cii.tomers who do.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

BAND BOX CLEANERS

)EARSON
rescriptioi P

HARMACY
harmacists

:e As You Like II"

r Platte and Tejon

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta will hold a dance in honor

if its pledges this evening at 9 o'clock

t the chapter house. Prof, and Mrs.

H. E. Mathias and Prof, and Mrs. M.

S. Weimer will be chaperons. Buzz

Morrell and his orchestra will furnish

Members and their guests will be:

Marge Jones. Ray Barnes; Dorothy

Holmes, Jack Taylor; Irma Marker.

Jim Heatherly; Kay Maclean. Wilmot

Nichols; Joan Chapman. Tom Biick-

ell- Dodo Jones. Carroll Bullock; Kay

Smith, Gordon Mace; Edith Pratt, Ted

Little; Betty McKee. Jim Vaughan;

Mickey Kleinsorge. Tom Fitzgerald;

Jerry Saviets, Jim Higby; Eleanor

Harter. Clarence Edwards; Jane Ann

Gassraan, Jack Waymire; Betty
Boersller. Durk Lockharl; Adele Hart-

ner. Withers Cool; Betty Abbott, Her-

shel Urrison; Ann Barleldes, Stuart

Hale; Barbara Bayard, Curtis Gates;

Mary Eleanor Chapman. Rick Rob-

bins; June Gooch, Ted Billings; Peg-

gy Keyes, Tommy Clelland; Whippie

Kennedy, Eddie Leonard; Ida Louise

Monzingo, Frank Downing; Edith

Milne. Bud Evans; Virginia Gray, Dick

Alderson; Jane Priest. Howard Van
De Carr; Kay Sparrow, Ben Kirby;

Harriet Sorrelle, Ed Pelz; Beth Glea-

son. Bud Dolan; Belh Ann Leeper. Joe

Massie; Charlotte Cook, Don Chand-

ler; Priscilla Ryder, Bob Thompson;

Virginia Harlan, Betty Anrud; Wy-
nette Benedict, Arline Lewis. Betty

Teats, Shirley Wright, and Jane Wal-

pretty as a picture includes

nice frame.

-Rocky Mountain Collegian.

n Ihe moonlight is more fun

—Silver and Cold.

TO HOLD OPEN^HOU^E^
AFTER FOOTBALL GAME

Alone

f you ;

n; BobBartlett; Norma Jane

,„,,., „ill Mnton, Lucille Nelson; IF''

Phi Gamma Delia entertained at [cj^ge Pj^k, Jane Braueht; Don Au-

theit annual costume dance at lhei|,ey, Margie Wilkins; Te.x Roberts,

chapter house last Friday night. |Mary Harris; James Vaughan, Claire

Among the members and their guests p„c,o,; New McWiUiams, June
who attended were:

I Gooch; Ted Little, Jean Fonlius; Bill

Curlis Gates, Barbara Bayard; Jim '

Hillyprd, Virginia Comesky; Bill Sher-

Naismith, Lois Jean Stevison; Bill jj,,,. Kay McLean; Bill Lovill, Shir-

Boyes, Mary deLongchamp; Tom |ey Wright; Ted Billings. Jane Ann • j
, ,. r n i— -^Gassman; Gordon Mace, Kay Smith; f""^ °! ''"= 'o"'"™!!^ .'-«"'

been placed til the lecreation room of
^,,j |y|j,|^ McCauley, Margaret Of.

Ticknor hall. Girh

to play at anytime

nay bring gue:
lie

house this month. The room

is being modernistically decorated in a

color scheme of turquoise blue, brown,

and yellow. Rugs will be turquoise

blue, and walls are being done in choc-

olate brown. The furniture is lo be of

light bamboo.

The decoraling committee is com-
Cra-

Dorolhy Johnson,

Dorothy Holmes. Helen George, and

Myla Jean Thomas.

The Quadrangle association will hold

Open House at Bemis hall from 5 10

6 o'clock tomorrow after the game.
Everyone is invited to attend.

The association has recently pur-

chased a pingpong table which has

The same low rates that apply

every night after 7 p.m. and Sun-

days on long distance calls are

effective all day Thanksgiving.

If you can't be with the folks or

friends in other towns, talking

is next best to seeing.

The Mountain Stales Tel. & Tel. Company

with a smoker
when he finds out

about Chesterfields

Smokers like that

Chesterfield T4STE
atid SHI e as shootin

'

they'ie MILDER

V^nesterneli

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Rejrair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Delicious

Pastries

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY
'"

implete stock

and Meals

Main 4IOO

RAY M c K I N N E Y
Colorado Springs' Cash Clothier

BILLIARDS

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

15 North Tejm



Sludenls are invited lo see four

winter sports films to be shown bv

the Pikes Peak Ski club next

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at

the Broadmoor Little theater. There

is no admission charge.

THE TIGER
Offical Colorado College Student Newspaper

The Safety meefint to be held at

Perkins hall nejt Tuesday night at

8 o'clock will be interesting and
educational. Students are especially

urged to attend. See story on page

VOLUME XXXX FRIDA'l'. DECEMBER 3, 1937

TIGERS ENTERTAIN VISITING DEBATERS
WILL SHOW HIDDEN

TALENT TOMORROW

STUDENTS TO HEAR
SAFETY TALKS BY

PUBLIC officials!

FAUTEAUX NAMES NEW
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

OF RESIDENCE HALLS

Mrs : Fa. f Wo

"Opportunity To Knock" At Doors Of

Some Students At All-College Dance;

Colorado college students and mem- i
meiit, ha.s announced the appointmen

bers of the faculty are invited lo al-
I
of Miss Ruth Robinson lo the posilior

tend a "safety" meeting to be held in of executive secretary of ihe Women''

Buzz Morrell Will Furnish Music
I Perkins hall al 8 o'clock next Tuesday

|

Residence Halls. Miss Robinson is i

[
night. The program, in addition to a I graduate of the University of Coloradt

.
, „ ,

' small group of speakers, will include
;
and has been employed for ibe lasl 1 (

C.C. talenl mghl will be presented
^^_^ ^^^^^. __, ,^^^ ^„„„j ^^,i„„ pic- years as secretary of various busines

as a part of the Associated- Women L^^^^
^_^^ j^^^,^j ,^ ^^^ p^^,,,^^

^,U,^^ „ D^„,„ She is replacing Mrs
Students all-college dtnce to be given

| ,|^^ ^^ ^^||^j hit-and-run driver and I Julia Mary Mullet, who resigned afte

at the Broadmoor tomorrow evening
|^^ ^,^^, ^ j^,^^,;,^ ^.^^^^ according

!

being with Colorado college for fiv

at 9 : 30 p.m. Buzz Morrell s-orchestra
,^ j.^,^, ^ jj j^^^^^, ^( ,,^^ p„|j„ j^.

,
y,,„

will play. Elisabeth Askling has be™
pa„„e„t, chairman of the Elks

In charge of arranging the talent which I ^.„^^^ „,|^,^^ -^ sponsoring th
has previously been hidden rrom the i ^^
college audiences. i y, i.

Tickets lor only $1.10 can be ob-
1

'

, n""J"
tained from: Kay Smith Caroline I ^J^^ Sauudl
Henderson, Norma Jane Ogle JaneL^ «

c.org,
Green. Belly Nollenberger. Joanne I

[^^J

EIGHT INSTITUTIONS SEND ABOUT

EIGHTEEN TEAMS TO CONFERENCE

Laura Work and Prof. McCue Make Elaborate Plans and Arrangemei

To Make Meeting of the Rocky Mountain Junior Debate Conference

A Success in Every Way; Debates Will Be Held Throughout Day

Donate Table Tennis

Set To Lennox House

will include Dr. Thurs-

esidenl of the college,

s, secretary of state,

Birdsall and Chief

Daily. Barbara Healey, Margaret Ellen

Martin. Mary Eleanor Chapman, Eve-

lyn Peterson. Hannah Stevens, Barbara

Lee, Mary Musser, Irma Marker, Mary

DeLongchamps, Helen Brobeck, Betty

Mellenlhin, and Agnes Sands.

Will Present Third

Recital Wednesday

The third and lasl of the series of

faculty recitals presented by the music

department of Colorado college will be

given on Wednesday, Decmber 8, at

8:30 p.m. in the Music room of I h e

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center. The

artists on this occasion will be Robert

Gross, violinist, and Cecil Effinger, obo-

ist, assisted by James Sykes, pianist.

Gross has joined the faculty of th.

lege in the role of theory instructor,

and recently has begun the teach)

violin here, succeeding the late Edwin

A. Dietrich. Cecil Effinger was heard

in the faculty recital series last yea

and is instructor in band instrumen

in the department.

Tickets may be obtained from eitbi

the uptown or downtown Murray drug
|

In addition to Colorado college stu-

dents and faculty, the general public

:d to attend the meeting whicji

of a safety campaign being

waged thruout Colorado this year to I Nancy Taylor g.

: traffic hazards.

Koshare Scores Hit

With ''Brief Candle"

placed i

idfloo

Last Wednesday night several hun-

dred students watched eight of their

fellow-students present one of the fin-

est plays that Koshare has yet pro-

duced.

fine a per-

Arts Center To Show

Archaeological Flim

Wednesday, December 8, Colorado

college is sponsoring a sound motion

picture called "The Human Adven-

ture." Although the primary object is

educational, the broad appeal of the j^r
\[,^^^'^^

film makes it fascinating and •"'"-

ormance as nlay be seen on any col-

egiate stage. Ihe play. •B ief Can-

die" is a slov mo »ing, q uie type of

iroduction. C espile the slowu ssofthe

g for all who wish to e

ledge and vision of it

;thei

play, Miss Taylor's performance kept

the audience in a state of high antici-

pation. Her magnificent emotional feel-

ing left a telling effect on the members

of the audience, and it will be a long

time before her truly remarkable per-

formance is forgotten. Her part was

that of Miss Natica Taylor, a very old

/es in hope that her beli

ed nephew, Rodney Taylor, will ma
and settle down in her old home a

keep up its traditions. \

has bc(

on Ihe sc

of Lei i hou:

The Rocky Mouniain Junior Debate

Conference is meeting at Colorado col-

lege today to discuss the question

"Resolved: That the National L^bor

Relations Board Should Be Empowered

to Enforce It. Decisions in All Indus-

the

ay be reserved by phoning
;

Syria. Anatolia. Iraq

department. Main 595 1 -W. pictures were taki

Nu Phi Lamda Holds

Bi-Monthly Meeting

Nu Phi Lambda held its bi-monthly

meeting Wednesday evening at which

time general discussion of church sub-

jects were held.

Nu Phi Lambda is an organization

headed by Dean James G. McMurtry

for young people looking toward Chris-

tian service. Officers include Harold

Engdahl, president; John Stevenson,

secretary: end Phil Thompson, treas-

urer. Meetings are held in the Bible

room at Shove chapeL the first and
third Tuesdays of every month at 7

o'clock. At this time papers are read

and discussions are held on questions

of general interest in church and Sun-

day school work.

W.A.A. WILL HOLD
CHRISTMAS PARTY

W. A. A. will hold initiation Tu<

day. at Cossitl commons at 7:30 p.i

for all new members who have ii

been initiated. Requirements for initia-

tion are five points earned by one or

two sports, and Play Day, and 50c

paid to Adeline Zanotti before initia-

tion.

Following the initiation and short

business meeting there will be a Christ-

mas party pl?nned by Virginia Harlan.

social chairman, and her committee,

consisting of Beth Ann Leeper. Ali

"The Human Adventure" grows di-

rectly out of the researches and explor-

ations of The Oriental Institute of the

University of Chicago. It is the only

laboratory for the study of the rise of

man from savagery to civilization. '

The picture takes the audience by

airplane through the lands where civi-

tation first arose—Egypt. Palestine,

and Persia. These

while the e.\pedi-

lly engaged in the

fie recovery of the lost chapters

of human adventure.

Some of the highlights of the film

z the sequences in which Dr. James

Henry Breasted, father of Dr. J. H-

:d, who is teaching courses in

art and archeology at Colorado college,

d heard describing the work

of the institute; a flight over the Per-

sian Mountains; flying in a sand storm

in Oraq. which reached heights of

15,000 feet, excavations which reveal

fourteen separate and distinct cities,

each built one upon the other, with a

Stone Age village at the bottom and

an early Christian temple at the top;

Weppons made by the Stone Age men.

stables of King Solomon, and many

other archaeological finds of imporance

are combined to make the picture

thoroughly educational and interesting.

Two separate trips were made from

Chicago lo the Near East to produce

ih-s film, which was more than three

years in the making. "The Human Ad-

truly "an epic of the

The part of Rodney Taylor was

played by David Greiner who turned

in a fine performance which seemed to

lag, however, like that of the rest of

the cast, in comparison with Miss Tay-

lor's portrayal.

Other members of the cast were John

P. Dooley as Admiral Standish who
loved and was loved by Miss Natica.

He was amusing in his resentment of

the presence of Mr. Klatz. an enlisted I

ilor. played by Terence Golden.

James Naismith as Gordon, a ce-

;nt-king. was rather un-impressive.

Cynthia, wife of Gordon, was played

by Louise White, whose performance

next in quality to that of Miss

Taylor. She also gave a good emotion-

appeal to her part.

Although "Brief Candle" was quite

a different type of play than "Remem-

ber Arabella", it seems that the form-

'as by far the best enacted. With

the exception of a few line flaws.

"Brief Candle" was worked to a much

ater degree of perfection than was

Koshare's first production.

The stage settings and lighting ef-

:ts were beautiful and contributed

jch lo the play.

as partially donated by Floyd

f the Tepee Sporl shop. All students

re invited to make use of it. and a

Lennox house ping pong tournament is

being planned. Playing cards, domi-

noes, and checkers are also available

for students' use.

Plans are being made to organize a

Governing Board of Control for Len-

nox house. This board will consist of

students and faculty or administrative

officers. It is hoped that the Board

will be organized before the Christmas

holidays. Criticisms and suggestions

for better use of Lennox House by stu-

dents are solicited.

A new bulletin board has been

placed at the bottom of the stairway-,

leading into the Grill room. Watch thi:

bulletin board f o r announcements ol

coming events at Lennox house.

The Colorado Wyoming Debate

y association plans to hold its meeting

'd at Lennox house. Friday. December 3.

llts annual banquet will also be held

This table
I

(rial Disputes-." and "Subversive Agents

the United States."

There are 18 teams from several col-

leges, including University of Wyom-

Universily of Colorado. Colorado

State College of Education, Colorado

State College of Agriculture

State. University of Denver

University of Denver Schoo

Western

and the

of Corn-

that evening at 6 : 1 5 o'clock and about

35 members are expected to attend.

Sunday eveiiing Alpha Kappa Psi plans

lo hold its regular monthly meeting in

Lennox house, and the meeting will be

preceded by a dinner. Other clubs

which plan to meet here soon are the

Polytechnique club, Spanish club.

French club. German club and ihe Biol-

ogy Dog club.

Frosh Abandon Cords

And Yellow Dinkies

The day's schedule is full, including

debates on ihe National Labor Rela-

tions board from 8 o'clock this morn-

ing until 2:30 this afternoon.

These will be held before classes at

the college, the high schools, San Luis

school, and sorority and fraternity aud-

There will be extemporaneous speak-

ing at 3:30 o'clock at Cossitt com-

mons on "Subversive Agents." A din-

will be held at Lennox house at

6; 5 o'clock. From 7:15 to 9 o'clock

hi evening a panel discussion on "Sub-

sive Agent " will be held. The meet-

ings and discussions are open, and

th re will be time for discussion fol-

loi.ing the formal speeches for all

sti dents who wish to attend.

The debat e squad wishes to take

th s opportunity of thanking the facul-

ty fraternitie and sororities, and many
ividuals fo r their help in making

th s conferen e possible, and for iheir

cooperation i 1 arranging the many de-

la s necessary tor a successful confer-

Laura Work, president, and Pro(.

McCue, sponsor ol the college debating

club, have been chiefly responsible for

making the plans and arrangements for

Buck Will Broadcast

On College Program

Last Wednesday night, lb

college program was broadi

ages. KVOR. Dr. James Henry

Wednesday afternoon al 2 o'clock commented on the picture "The Hu-
i

and at 4 o'clock there will be free L„„ Adventure" which will be present-

|

showings for the members of the jj Wednesday December 8, al the Fine I

faculty and lor the entire student body.
|
a,is center.

j

Wednesday evening at 7:15 another; Qn Wednesday. December 8. Miss]

showing will be given at the Fine Arts I [vjadine Buck, director of

which

charge.

; thei 'ill ^' ''physical education.

:
by Dr. Thomas Raw

by Ben Brannon

For the first lime since the opening

of the College year the 'lowly' fresh-

man feels himself to be not so bad

after all. He has been repeatedly re-

minded that his status is just about nil

minus, but now that Thanksgiving has

reared its "turkish" head he may well

be proud of the fad that is free for-

ever of the detestible 'dinky', cords,

and black sweater sans shirt. While

his betters may not be through with

him yet, concerning the after-assembly-

exercise especially, he may assert him-

self a little ivithout being silenced by

ihe ever-watchful sophomore. His early

freedom all grew cut of the tact that

while the sophomores were busy manip-

ulating the water hose and decomposed

fruit during the annuel flag rush, the

dumb frosh succeeded in doing ex-

^'•^r
1
.^ctly what they were supposed to do,

"dilhe Red Lantern club, th.

of traditions and referee in such I ,. , , , , .

as a result of the fracas, pro- '
sponsorship before definite announce-

ced the frosh men free of their

IS of debasement after Thanks-

g. Ordinarily they would have

forced to wear them until Wash-

:ekly

GLEE CLUB PLA(^^S

HOLIDAY JOURNEY

While the combined Men's and

Women's Glee clubs are occupied with

rehearsing parts for the choruses of the

opera. "The Love Potion" to be given

at the beginning of February, there has

been much stir about the prospect of

taking a tour to the Arkansas valley.

Pueblo and other jouthern points in the

state, just belore and during the Eas-

ter vacation. On a trip made by Jim

Sykes and Ted Little the week before

Thanksgiving into the Arkansas valley

region, an enthusiastic reception was

jTege |Ja- siven to the idea of a lour and it re-
*

,ly to perfect the details of

e<l
I

ington's birthday in late Febri.ill be int.

!S. Dean of Fresh-
1 When the f.

Ho. . Dorothy Mae Tei and Betty I
week.

Andrea. Various games will be provid- ">«"•

ed for entertainment and refreshments Dr. Kawl,

w.ill be served. I Lawson who

The ping pong and deck tennis
i

the Coloradc

tournaments will start ibe first of next mg of the Pueblo Business and Pu
Isional Women s dub that evening.

substitute for i\'lr.

to Pueblo to show

ollege filn

contingent of the

discard their relics of

babyhood — a dejected green hair-

ribbon — has not as yet been decided

and rests entirely up to the awesome

"kangaroo" court that caused so much

he?rlbreak lest week.

al

be made.

In addition to having choi

bers on these programs, there will be

many opportunities for specialty artists

and anyone who has a good act is

counseled lo see Jim Sykes a n d ar-

range an audition. In I w o or three

communities it is hoped that the senior

class of the local high school may at-

tend as guests of the college, and there-

by draw attention to entertainment ac-

tivities here.
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„ ihis collegiate babbitlry. They

should be smRcked lo earth by their

norc cmbairassed classmales. It is the

embarrassed wlio are right, but it is

ihe healthy hitk- babbitts who pievail.

This goes . too. for after life, and

1 think that I have suggested a bit ot

;dagogy here by which the colleges

II eventually improve American life

a whole. What America needs, for

le thing, is fewer joiners.

The best actors I know look like

businessmen. Only the hams look like

actors. The best writers and artists I

know look like brokers or storekeep-

s. Only ihe phonies wear long hair

id Windsor ties. The best musicians

„,ight be mistaken for chemists. The

best college students ought to look the

ist college.

If we can't g e t intelligent people

,.om our colleges, we ought to close

the colleges. And I think it would

help a lot toward this end to smack all

that is collegiate out of the freshmen

before they are a week old.

COLLEGE "MEN"

The following article by Don Herold

\vhich appears in the December Scrib-

ner's seems very appropriate in view

of the actions of this year's freshmen

class at Colorado college.

One of the first things that should

be taught college freshmen is not to

act college. Perhaps the first week of

their college year should be devoted lo

boiling t h e little fellows m oil a n d

otherwise torturing them to get out of

their system all desire to wear monkey

caps and do snake dances. Then, if

they persist in acting conventionally

college, they should all be shipped to

the Warner Brothers studios in Holly-

wood to cut up in motion pictures

about college life ^ a doom worse

than Siberia.

In short, this period of chastening

would br a most excellent chance to

wean college youngsters, as possible

candidates for the intelligent Ameri-

canism, from our all-too-prevalenl

American weakness for labels, and for

acting and dressing the part.

There are, of course, in every col-

lege a few lusty little nitwits who lead

by Don Graham

David Sclznick's newest comedy

nsation "Nothing Sacred" starr'sS

Carole Lombard and Fredric March

opens Friday at the Chief thetiter.

"Nothing Sacred" is the fiist complete

,.._.- film of New York and combines

all the pictorial values of color plus a

eat story. It brings to the screen a

•w romantic team in Carole Umb.~.rd

,d Fredric March. Walter Connolly,

Charles Winninger. and Maxie Rosen-

bloom are seen in important featured

Name\Boucher Prexy

Of Science Academy

Dr. Paul Boucher, head of the

physics department at Colorado college,

was elected president of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy of Science at a

meeting held in Boulder last Friday

and Saturday. Several members of the

faculty took part in the program.

W. W. Postlethwaite. treasurer of

C.C, was elected vice-president of the

Archaeological society, which met at

the same time in Boulder.

Winifred Kennedy had Barbara Ba-

yard as her house guesl during th(

hoHdays.

Misses Marjorie Jones, Priscilla Ry-

der. Dorothy Holmes. Kay Smith, Bar-

bara Bayard, Winifred Kennedy. Edith

Milne, and Betty Boerstler had lunch-

eon at the Denver Hea room, Friday.

November 26,

Mothers of the active members of

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the

pledge mothers at tea last Wednesday

at the Theta lodge.

Miss Bunny L.

Wilk

)n spent Thanks-

Denver with Miss Margie

Miss Betty Meleiithin was the guest

f Miss Monona Shellenberger during

Aisle Say J^eauty rjfalon

REPAIRS GAS

College Garage
All Types of Beauty Work 327 f, X|.j„„ p|,„„e M. 1317

) East Platte Main SOO

David 0. Selznick who uade the

amusem nl world applaud with his

01 productio n of Hollywood.

"A Star Is Born." ha turned his show-

man ship talents lo th east, al d "Nolh-

ing Sacred." the com edy-salire of New

York, w 11 glorify M
rts in techn

nhattan

color.

and eas-

In CO or. for the irsl lime , will be

photogr? phed the h aven-bound sky-

scrapers the Emptr = Stale huiiding.

and R.^.dio City.

You ^

Louis

vill like "No hing Sa :red."

= White spent Tha iiksgiving

night w th Betty Boerstler ii Denver.

Miss Betty Andrea and Miss Mildred

Lee Wilson visited Miss Geraldine

Daily in Pueblo during Thanksgiving

Miss Adeline Zanotti spent last week-

nd in Canon City.

Miss Jane Green was the houseguest

of Mis Dodo Jones in Canon City dur-

ing the holidays.

Beatrice Snider was the guest of

irbara Hurley during Thanksgiving

Mildred Gibson entertained Jo Mo-

aco last week-end at her home in

GEORGE'S PLACE
Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

HARRY'S BARBER
& BEAUTY SHOP
Our business is to improve

50 pipefuli of fragrant tobsc

every 2-oz. tin of Prince A Prince Albert

Standley's Pictures

ol Colorado are gifts of beaut;

Calendars — Colored Views

Christmas Cards

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No, Tejon St,

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N, Nevada

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

COOL BEAUTILIFT MASQUE

Keep that fresh young look (or recapture it)

with the aid of Helena Rubinstein's latest

creation, Beautilift Masque, it's designed on

an entirely new principle of masques, and

consists of a real masque of pink silk and a

special lotion which Is marvelously cool to

your face and throat. Masque and lotion

work together for your beauty — quickly lift-

ing your contour, deftly remolding your chin,

bringing radiance to your skin. Masque,

lotion and headband, 5.00.

Phone Main 5107

OLOIUDO yPRINGS, COLORADO

iftiau,"w
INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
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BENGALS CAPTURE

TURKEY DAY GAME

Herb Jolley Make. 58 Yard JaunI Foi

Six Points To Climax Grid Career;

Whitman Talbes Ln Second Period

1 playing
,

and

Change of Pace

by W. H. Prey

Little Herb Jolley. who

his last game (or Colorado

the outstanding player of the game. H<

,de three or lour beautiful runs.

,lly ended his college career m
grand style. Cittel also made hmlself

well known in the game. Although be

is very small his kickoffs lime and time

again carried clear into the end zone.

His field goal also split the uprights so

he showed that be carries a very edu-

catcd toe. For Whitman. Schneidmil- bam in the Ros

Colorado college ended its 1937 ||„ „„ ,hj „l,ole team. He was the 'be the fifth linj

lootball season Thanksgiving day by
j
;,„|y l,,jk of the Missionaries that

,
^.,„ ^,J„ ,),„

dcleating Whitman college from Walla j(,„|J g,;,, ;,„ i„ch through the C.C.
^

. y ^^ _

Walla, Washington 16 to 6. This game
1

1|

' '

moved along very slowly because it
1

.
, , , , l k

was very evident that both teams were
1
said, they had the b.

weary of (oolball. The first quarter
j / JggJ-J (JpSCt UOpe

bad hardly begun before C.C. started
j

. -i /) o -T C.„.„„
a march to the goal line. This was DUUng lilOY HeaSOU

d when Whitman held on thetr
1

J

lakes height to

I team. - - - Minor league baseball con

See where C. U. was picked to play
j
^i,,,,;^,, ^^es off in about two week

in the Cotton Bowl against T.C.U. or
^^ ^^^^^ j^^^y be some hot deal

Rice. - - - Let's hope they are not
|
brewing about that lime. It has

stepping out of their class. Ala-
|

been already said thai Van_iVhingo is

bama was given the nod ov

•1. . - - This

lave a real ball club this year. - - - It Among those seen dancing at t b e

s said they have three men that are ' Cosmopolitan Thanksgiving night

jver six foot six and as you know it were; Beth Ritter, Johnny Owen;

basketball
I

Helen Hoskins, John Melzler; Uu
White. Cecil Effinger; Virginia Seene.

;Dale Owens; Katie Brown. Joe Strick-

ilaiid; Helen McCreery, Bill Hum-
Iphreys; Sue Williams, Jim Colling;

I
John Button and Russ Gates.

Pittsburgll.

;

stoppec

own 18. They kicked out of dangei

but the Tigers again struck back and

this time they reached pay dirt as

Trainor took the ball over fiom the

one yard line. Aldendifer missed the

point after touchdown and ihe score

read C.C. 6, Whitman 0.

The second quarter began with the

ball testing on Whitman's 36 in pos-

session of the Missionaries. On the sec-

ond play of this quarter Heilsberg

oassed to Cummins who ran f.

Ford- 1

going either to St. Loui:

Also they say that Medwick is

,, . .
I

.aggcj for New York in exchange for

t h e Alabama boys
^|^| q^, ^^| s,b„„,,.„ ,„a Gus Mati-

ip. . . - Remember, L.„j„ . . . Jl,|s aj,| |„ol;j ^ lot like a

- Too bad ihey had phony in my estimation. Over in

1 out because, it is ihe American league Averill. and Foxx

supposed to be on the block, and

Clift of the Browns will probably re-

his mail at Momiskey pan next

er. - - - They finally named Gab-

anager of the St. Louis

Ag,

hildknMtit

by W. H. Frey

Fordham out because, it

that hi

ever been on the big hill. - - - White

was just picked on the A.P.'s and l.N.

S. Ail-Americans so this goes to show I (jy Street

it still pays to advertise. - - - Wonder
1
Browns last week,

how
get this publicity

ichdown. They missed the placekickLjj^
,1,;, £„„|J „„( be figured out;

and thereby left the score tied, 6 to 6. „„ l,„dy picked .hem to lose to Wyo-

The scoring ceased until the middle of
; q^„„ university and Washbu'

lucb C.U. bad to let loose of to Ruth was left out of the picli

^ ^ ^^„ ^ . Did you know Looks like he will hi

Colorado college completed its 1937
; °|^j,"|jvo'' men ill Whitman's backfield minors if he ever expect

football season with five victories and
j
^^j^ ^^^ ^^,^ „„ ,(,, |i„e „e,e fresll- a ball club. - - - R. Hornsby

four defeats. At the beginning of the
^ ^^^^ j^^ ,|,j| coHjgeV , - - Out where be scouting around for a job

campaign it was figured by many sport i

j|^^y ^^^^ f^^^ freshman can play in convention opens but It probably

writers that C.C. would be extremely I

^^^y con,pe(i(io„. - - - Well, the lid |
be long befoi

fortunate to win two games all season.
^^^ almost slammed shut on the foot-

In view of these predictions it seems k
^[j 5^^500 so the eyes of the natii

that the Tigers were a much better
^^||| ^^^, j^j. f^^^^^i o„ (he hoopste

a than anybody gave them credit
_ _ _ ^ (-

^^,||| ^^^.^ n,^ „ ji^ |ett,

for being. Colorado college was o n e
j
^^_^ ^^^^. i^^^ ;| ^m J,,, , ,(,„gl, job

the

he lands

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

J.C.ST, JOHN J. A, GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejol

COLORADO SPRINGS

unding the

the third quarter, when Herb Jolley, C.

C.'s pinl-sized back, rai

for a touchdown. He c

from his own 42 to tht

a spectacular 58 yard

but the Tiger
up I

m into a \\ inning combi-

The Antle s .have signed

V faces so they should

n these three gami

I' « ",""' Then, to make things more complicat-
j

— -—
:d the ball 1

a. jhey were slated to win from New verse against Colorado Aggies. They

^°^ Mexico. Western State and Colorado I ^vere supposed to walk away from this

This time
1 4„„j,, ,„j „( j|| ,|,i„gs ihey lost tbAggies game with a 13 point advantage but

Aldendifer converted and C.C. was
|
„
°°

jj
j

(he Aggies buried their heels and

leading 1 3 to 6. 1°
At the best. Van de Graaft had very !

whipped C.C. 6 to 0.

The last period opened with the ball
||,(|e ,„ work with. The most men he

i
In face of the four defeats C.C. took

resting on Whitman's 14 in possession I

^^j ^[ „„^ ,i„e was about 25 and on the chin, they still managed to wm

of the Tigers. Jolley took the ball over
]
,„,„ds the end of the season his squad ,

from two big seven schools and that is

on the first play but it was called back 1„,^ ^„, „,|,|, i„i„,ies to about 18 or
]

more than any other school that "
and C.C. was penalized 15 yards fori 19 ^^„ ]„ ^pjie ^f this handicap the left out of the new setu

liolding. On three :)iays C.C. brought 1 Bengals pulled the biggest upset of the
|

There were only two gan

the ball back to the five then Cittel ! ye„ „.he„ ihey knocked off the highly i C.C. really took a hckm

dropped back and kicked a field goal
, |„u,ed Denver university team. The

|

were against Colorado Ul

from the 1 1 which gave C.C. three
;

„-^^^ ^^„^y ^y ,[„, D.U. would beat
j
New Mexico. Even in

more points. Whitman tried desperate-
' ec. by 20 points but C.C. won 7 to 1

game C.C. had a 6 to

before the game ended but 4 ,„J ^ Joefc of people made pocket
]

halftime. Well, thr— -

Genui

Very

Peca

ly

how.

,es in which

g and those

liversity and

the Boulder

edge at the

nothing left

_11 their attempts failed and the gun „(,„ey for the rest of the year. Just

sounded with the Tigers out in front ,„ ^^ep the bettors on their toes the

16 to 6. 'Tigers then turned and did just the re-

I

for you football tans to do

gbt and wait for th

;s on New 'I'ear's day.

, but t

Exclusiveness and Individuality

e Pigskin Gloves with the Whip-hand stitch,

lew and a favorite with Ladies. Natural and

with black. Black with while.

Silk and wool Scarves for all occasions, skating

— skiing — riding — all out-door sports.

Exclusive luggage, fitted cases and bags.

All wool man-tailored robes, models ladies prefer.

For riding, shirts, breeches, ties and cuff links.

Make your selections while out showing is at its

Wev
down

II "lay away" if you do t

at this time.

1 pay '

DO AMERICA'S FlIERS APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMEIS?
You bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis-

criminating groups of smokers in the country. The fa-

mous record holder, Col. Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So

do tesc-pilol Lee Gehlbach, Capt. Frank Hawks, and TWA's

chief pilot Hal SneaJ— to mention only a few. As Col. Turner

puts if. "I quess you've noticed that men in aviation are

great smokers. And, from what I see, most Biers share my

regard for Camels. They need healthy nerve

reason whv so many of us stick to Camels."

i. That's

And many miHions of Americans- more people than smoke any

other cigarette in the world -give a hearty o-kay to Camels!

PETER KILLIAN is a news

photographer. His slant: "Camels

dte always in the picture with

me— on the job—at home—and
ebpecially at the table

help mv digestion to keep click-

ing day after day."

EDWARD HURLEY, a success-

ful busy architect, says: "To my
way of thinking, a man doesn't

really know what honest-to-good-

ness natural flavor means until

he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk a

mile for a Camel!' "

ED GRAFFE, gym in-

says: "Yes sir,

smoke Camels all

without getting

pngled nerves. No mat-

:h I dig into

tack of Camels, they

PERKINS SHEARER
Gifts jor Ladies

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN

Two great shows-'Jack Oakic College" and "eooV Goodman-," Swing

School"-in one fast. fun-liUed hour. On ihe air every Tnc;sda,n,ehta.«0

pm e!s.T.,^:30 pm C.S.T, 7i30 pn. M.S.T.. <i-.30 pn. P.S.T.. WABC-CBS.

fSi LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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Fashions •

Let's see what tile college sliideiil;

are wearing now lllat winter lias de-

scended upon us. The gids arc

wrapped up in their fur coats, while

the boys are keeping warm in lop coats

or heavy iackels. Old Man Winter is

here with vengeance, and we sec some

o{ the students wearing fuzzy ear muffs

to keep their ears from getting frost

bitten. Rick Robhins and Jane Bul-

lon were noticed wearing ihem Tues-

day afternoon while they were enjoy-

ing their motorcycle ride. And you
must have noticed the high lop shoes

the coeds are blossoming forth in. and

they are sensible and warm, which is

more than some of the coed fads are.

Keep warm, even if you do have to do

the unusual!

After the vacation the nc

that were purchased in the hi

on dad's account begin to appear. Did

cither shoulder, and a |)laitcd skirl. A
white handkerchief appears in an up-

Ijer pocket. Marge's is in red rust with

a butterfly front, gold zippers, and but-

tons down the back. It has a gored

skirt. Marge wears gold beads as her

only ornament.

Helen Laucks rppenrs in a "knock-

out" afternoon dress of heavy black

crepe. It i s made o n princess lines

with a slightly Bared skirt, and has puff

sleeves. It has no trimming, and Helen

werrs a gold crested locket for con-

trast. The dress boasts a short jacket

trimmed with carrcul. Her accessories

are black.

f^.^..,„„ I-I^U Q^„^,,at Vetter. Ruth Stewart. Julia Gates. MilKappasHold Banquet
.^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^J^^^^^ ^^^^^

For C. C.Grid Team Miss Helen Zlck was in charge c

;the dinner, and Miss Betty Nollenbei

lected the

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained

Wednesday night, before the Koshare

play, at their aminal Christmas football

party at the Kappa lodge. Dinner was

served at 6 o'clock and during the

course of the ureal the guests were giv-

en appropriate gifts presented to them

by Miss Helen Hoskins, as Santa Clans,

and her eight reindeer: Louise White.

Mayes Martin. Mcezic Webb. Ellinor

sifts.

Invited guests were: President and

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, Coach and
Mrs. William T. Van de Craaff, Mr,

and Mrs, Alvin TwitcKell, Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Wolfe, Mr. Harold "Red"

Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid. Mr. i Ni

and Mrs. Owen Owens, Dr. Harry

Prof. Henry Mathias is atlendin., the

meeting of the Association of College

Unions being held at Purdue univer-

sity this week. About 75 directors and
managers are expected to be there.

Prof, left Tuesday afternoon and ex-

pects to return early next week.

nbers of Phi Delta Theta held

innual wood party on Sunday,
iber2l. Following the wood cut-

:urkey dinner was given at the

Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin, chapter house for members and their

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Irish, and members of guests. Bridge and Dancing composed
the football ,quad. the after-dinner entertainment.

D.G.'s To Entertain

With Yulelide Dance

icket

you notice EI

lo>.

you haven't be

Jane Ogle had

of a brown ti

bright green

And have yc

and Marge Jone

dresses? Dotty',

butterfly front.

r Velle

Take
and her yel

note of It if

utfit

Dotty Ho!

rabbit hair

owder blue

,1 of button:

MILLER MUSIC CO.

Wes
back

rchaiidise that doesn't

tomers who do.

PUTMAN & CORNING
MILLINERY

DRESSES

_,... Delta of Delta Gamma will

lothes I Iiold its Christmas dance at the chap-

ter house this evening at 9 o'clock. It

will be decorated with silver stars

'neath a ceiling of blue and blue light-

ing effects. Chaperones for the affair

will be Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Weimer
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher.

Members and their guests will be:

Betty Bartlett, Archibald Ross Craw-

ford III: Lucile Nelson, Bob Bartlett:

Harriet Sutliff, Wayne Gallagher; Mary
Helen Cameron, John Boyko; Rossa

Blair Mo.sher, Kelly Heath; Barbara

Healev. Dick Dlckison; Lois Living-

ston, Russ Swilzer: Barbara Hurley,

Jim Campbell; Margaret Gammon,
Harold Haines; Virginia Waters, Joe

Aldendifer; Jane Green, Bill Fleischli;

June Mary Chapman, Jim Walts; Helen

Margaret Wood, Whitney Carroll; Bet-

ty Mellenthin. Jack Samways: Esther

Edwards, Al Bloom: Beatrice Snider,

Don Graham: Ruth Law. John Lay-

bourn: Marion Garritson, Tom Brick-

II; Mary deLongchamps, Ray Dicki-

on; Lydia Douthirt. Bob Livingston:

Ceraldine Daily, Bill Gaughan: Doro-
(

thy McKeown, Dick Macrum; Gene-
vieve Walburg, Harlan Lowell; Elisa-

beth Askhng. Ronnie Rolph: Johnnie

Daily, Jim Millward; Frances Conway,
James Young: Mary Morse, Radford
Lane; Kay Aspy, Sam Levy; Joan
Vining, Clarence Eldridge; Hannah
Stephens, John Waugh; Charlotte Liv-

ingston, Loring Lennox; Emily Jean
Stephens, Bob Lind; Kay Snedecor.

Ed Cary; Betty Bramley, Gordon Sni-

der; Helen Wallace, Donald Huels-

mann; Betiv Broadhurst. Nat Cary;

Jean Wetherhold, Bud Evans; Belly
Davis, Jimmy Heatherly; Jo Monoco,
Tommy Clelland; Norma Jane Ogle;

PERMANENT WAVES [

George Cribari
: Mildred Gibson,

$1 to $5
I

Charles Juhiike; Dorothy Mae Teasoii,
'"-•''•' M. "5-J

I

Bill Lovitt; Myla Jean Thomas. Ruth
—'Doughty, and Monona Shellenberger.

Other guests will be Belly McKee,
Hariand Means: Mimi Buka. Hilliard

Kalamaya; and representatives from
the other sororities.

6^7-J

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

BAND BOX CLEANERS

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

W. I. LUCAS
E\EBVTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND 01 TINt; EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M.'^OO liON.TejoiiSt.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 2Sc

COWAN'S
BARBER SHOP

218 East Pilres Peak Avenue

T!ie First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soiip Laundry in

Ihe United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

.tf"" ficU

. . . tliat refresiiing

mildness . . . agreeable

taste . . . and deliglitful

aroma tliat smokers
find in Cliesterfields is

making new friends at

every turn.

#'
I /

4j^S^^

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

T-»
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SI.

Phone Main 95

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

Main 4IOO

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY creamery''

RAY M c K I N N E Y
Colorado Springs' Cash Clothier

BILLIARDS

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

>.VENIENTI,Y LOCA'

15 North Tejon



The Tiger basketball season starts

tomorrow night at the City Audi-

torium against the Hawaiian Ali-

Stars. Let's give the team our sup-

port from the heginning by showing

a good turn-out at the first game!

THE TIGER
Offical Colorado College Student Newspaper^

"Eager Heart", Koshare's tradi-

tional Christmas play, will he given

Sunday at 5 o'clock and 8 o'clock

at the Fine ArU Center. There is no

admission charge and the public is

invited to attend.

VOLUME XXXX FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, mi

JACK ANGELL WINS

SPEAKING CONTEST

DENNIS GARNERS
WIN IN STUDENT
AMATEUR NIGHT

KOSHARE REPEATS alpha kappa psi BEGIN CAGE TILTS

TRADITIONAL PLAY
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ '""^

Bob Clifford From Colorado Aggies ,

T;>k« Second Honors In Conference ;

1
alMi n.gni, wn.t.i i.

lakes Second non
I by A.W.S.. lasl Salorday night proved

Extemporaneous Speech Program 1 ^
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

"

!
entertainment standpoints. The pro-

Jack Angell delivered an exlempor-
; ^^^j^ amounting to 40 dollars, will be

ancous speech before a group of visi- I

^^^j ^^ f^^^-^^^ ,j,j p^-^s. room at

tors and local students last Friday af-
1 Le„„ox house.

lernoon in Coss.tt commons whid, it.
;

^^^^.^ ^^^ presented a comic
the opinion of the judges was the best ^

|^ j awarded
given at the Colorado-Wyomrng unror ^P-'fj^ g^^ _^^,^^^„,^j ^amm.
Speech conference The snbiect vas L|_,

^^ ^^^^^^ _^, ^^^ .f^^,^^^ ^j;,^

John L. Lewis. Labor leader. A close l,.|^^^^
accompanied by Priscilla Ry-

runner-up in the contest was Mr. tht"
! j„^ , „p J,„„. ,„d , „io con-

lord of Colorado State col ege who
| ^^^^^^^ Chapman,

spoke on "The Dangers of Military
..^J ^^„„^j^^ ^„j g,,|,ara Bay-

Tralnmg in College. Tl'"=;"= "'"=
„d sang -You Can't Stop Me From

contestants ,n all, representing the n
| p

. ..

^ p^i,, Q,;,, Cam-
stilulions on the Eastern Slope and the

.

"'
J^^^^j / ,^^ jj,„„ ,„„„.

University o( Wyorrung. Tj;'
"0^^

i

Pa"-^ ^^ ^enny Woods. A tnple trio

from Wyoming, the Unl erslty ol Co o-
j

P
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ y.^

rado. and Colorado Slate college were
| . .

f

"Eager Heart," Well Known Christmas

I

Production, Will Have Two Showings

On Sunilay At The Fine Arts Center

ditic

about 30 years, one ol the Ira-

of this community has been the

lation of "Eager Heart" as Ko-

, contribution to the Christmas

judges.

Colorado college debated before the

Colorado Springs forum last Sunday

afternoon at the El Paso courthouse.

Frank Niswander and Stan Fellows

presented the aiftrmalive case tor an

extension of powers of the National La-

bor Relations Board, while Laura Work

and John Neill gave the negative. The

audience asked questions and discussed

the proposition after the formal pre-

The next assignment for the Colora-

do college debaters is for Friday, De-

cember 10, when they will conduct an

informal discussion ol labor troubles

before an asembly at the San Luis

school.

Marguerite McFarland,

Claire Proctor. Betty Nollenberger.

Harriet Ann Frank, Lois Jean Stevi-

son, Elinor Vetter, Mary Jean Combs,

and Beth Ritter. sang "Moonlight on

the Campus."

Fraternity talent blossomed forth

when the Phi Cam trio, Curtis Gales.

Jim Naismith, and Harold Slillman,

sang. "Nice Work If You Can Get It",

and played 'Sweet Sue" on beer bot-

tles. Bob Lind, Lambda Chi. sang

"Blossoms On Broadway." Two piano

selections, "St. Louis Blues" and

"Limehouse Blues" were played by

Howard Dilts, Beta Theta Pi. Allen

Vander Weyden, Sigma Chi, gave a

reading of 'Bicycle Built for Two" in

Jewish dialect and Bill Sheehan, Beta.

i

sans, "That Old Feeling."

sh

spirit.

Next Sunday Koshare will once more

offer this Christmas mystery play to

the student body and to the people of

Colorado Springs. This year the pro-

duction will be enlivened and beauti-

fied by new costumes, new stage set-

tings, and new music.

"Eager Heart" will be played at 3

1
o'clock and at 8 o'clock Sunday. De-

:ember 12. There will be no admission

jharge for either performance, and

both students and the public are cor-

dially invited by Koshare to enjoy

either presentation of this well known,

traditional Christmas play.

LENNOX HOUSE TO
HOLD TOURNAMENTS

MEMBERS SUNDAY

Sii^ma chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi

held a banquet for its members last '

Sunday evening at Lennox house. The

speakers of the evening were Wayne
Schroyer. District Councillor of Alpha

Kappa Psi and Francis Mclntyre. pro-

fessor and statistician connected with

the Coxvles Commission in this city.

Schroyer gave a talk on the value

if a business career and the necessity

)f contacts to establish one's ?elf in the

business world. He emphcisized the

,ct that the business world offers

reater opportunities than most of l.he

iher realms. Mclntyre gave a very in-

teresting and informing talk on the

business recession and its causes. He

pointed out that the high prices of cop-

per last April have had a great deal

to do with the sluggishness in the build-

ing lines and also had a bearing on

the business recession which ensued.

Those who attended this banquet

were: Ed Pel/.. John Damgaard. Sher-

man Sutlif!. Gordon Snider. Joe Nagy,

Don Howard. Earl McKinney. Art

Kruggel. Gaylord Frenzel. Jack Mur-

ray. Don Autry. Bill French. Bob Lar-

Json, Jim Campbell, Dick Alderson.

TOMORROW AT AUG.

Opening Lineup Still Uncertain On

Eve of Came, But Lockhart, Wood.

And Reid To Be In Starting Berths

Season 's GTid Movies

p Available For Homes^ ^ Faculty Member

, ,
Passes Away Tuesday

Every Sunday afternoon quarterback

in the country, and every football en-

thusiast can re-live these memorable }^\^^ Anna Sutton, who was associat-

moments of the season's most impot- jj „i|l, educational work at Colorado

lani football games all winter, in their College since 1928, died last Tuesday

own living rooms! night at her home, 5 Pelham place,

Eueene Castle, former ncwsreel man following an illness which became se-

and producer o( business films, who vere early last August,

took home movies out of the toy stage
j

M,s. Sutton was born Baroness von

by editing professional and up-to-the
I Bibra in New York City. August 29,

minute newsreels and novelty pictures
|

|889. and was the daughter of Baron

for home projection, is just finishing the Wolfgang and Baroness Franzica Pen-

Sunday morning. December 12, the

Newman club will meet lor breakfast

in the grill room of the student union

building.

The French club will hold its bi-

monthly meeting on Tuesday evening,

December 14, in the meeting room of

Lennox.

One ol the big events scheduled at

Lennox this coming week will be the

Christmas banquet of the Dog club on

Thursday evening, December 16.

Of interest to many students will be

the tournaments scheduled at Lennox

house after the holidays. Many sports

requiring various amounts of energy

and out-put will be included, such as,

bridge, ping-pong, and dominoes.

PLAN TO REORGANIZE
POLYTECHNIC GROUP

ANDERSON TO SPEAK

ON RADIO PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY EVENING

Dr. George L Anderson ol the his-

tory department will speak on the Col-

orado college broadcast nest Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock. His topic will

be "Early Days ol the Pikes Peak Re-

gio

job ol preparing the new grid

alcade, the first ol its kind and quality,

ever made.

The film will be sold in thousands of

book, drug, camera and department

stores, the English Speaking Union and

the Yale Co-op, at popular prices.

Aside from fulfilling its primary

purposes as entertainment and as a pic- .^^
torial record of nine big games, F™'" She i

ball" has a "Blackboard value, f

,.. Bibra. She was educated in Ger-

uiy and graduated at Heidelberg and

Karlsruke universities. She also re-

ceived her B.A. and M.A. degrees at

Colorado college.

She was married August 25, 1910,

in Colorado Springs.

I

Mrs. Sutton was the author of a text-

novel, and many short stories,

s a member of the Colorado

---
-

J ,
i

college Faculty club. Modern Foreign

coaches and players who can study the k
^^^^^gj. association of America, the

plays over and over. American Association ol University'
""

Professors, and Who's Who of Ameri-

m Women. She is survived by

The Polytechnic club will hold a re-

organization meeting next Thursday

evening. Alpha chapter of Colorado

college is the first student section of the

State Society of Engineers, and the

meeting next week will be the first held

here in three years. See Frank Argust

for further details.

To Show Hand Bound

Books At Hayes House

Last Wednesday evening. Nadinc

uck. Instructor of women's athletics,

as in charge of the Colorado college

broadcast. She was assisted by Janet

Lee and Monona Shellenberget. The

ibject concerned women's athletics

lor Colorado college.

The college radio programs svill be

discontinued during the Christmas holi-

days.

As far as Colorado college is coii-

iriied the 1937 lootball season has

ime to a finish, the pigskin has been

jt in mothballs, and now ihe Tigers

have turned their attention to basket-

ball. Coach Reid has a few lettermen

:k but it is very evident that he will

have to pull a few surprises out of Ihe

bag if the Tigers are going very far.

Captain Lockhart will certainly hold

down one of the guard positions and

Wood will be one ol the forwards but

the remaining places will be wide open.

Bugg and Bullock, two lettermen.

will probably fight it out for the other

front place and Aldendifer and Wolfe

will have the inside tracks on the other

guard position. Eddie O'Neil, last

year's regular center. ,has had to quit

ikclball because of outside work so

the center place is vacant. At this

writing D. Reid, brother ol coach Reid.

i-ill be the C, C, center this coming

car. Price and Macrum, two first year

nen may edge their way into the stari-

ng lineup but it seems they are the

inly players so far that look capable

if taking away any positions Irom the

above named.

This Saturday C. C. plays the Ha-

waiian All-Stars. This is the first game

of the season lor the Bengals so a bet-

ter line can be obtained on the Tiger

boys after seeing them playing the

1 Hawaii bunch. Last year the All-Stars

won Irom the Tigers, 49 to 47. They

I

pulled this game out ol fire in the clos-

ing minutes ol the game as they pulled

la ten point scoring spree.

Student Develops New
Photography Process

Vatican Library, and the Slate Mu

The included in this sea-

son's grid review are Fordham-Pitt,

Nebraska-Minnesota, Washington-U. S.

C. Northwestern-Purdue, Yale-Army,

Notrc-Dame-Norlhwestern, Yale- Har-

vard, Penn-Cornell and Army-Navy.

McGregor PiNcT PONG

TOURNAMENT IN FULL SWING

A chart of partners and scores will

be posted in McGregor hall lor the

ping pong tournament which started

December 7.

The deck tennis tournament will be-

gin the first ol next week.

INTERNA-flONAL RELATIONS

WILL MEET SUNDAY EVENING

The International Relalions Club

svill hold a meeting Sunday night at

7 -.30 o'clock at the home ol Dr. Edith

Bramhall. 112 E. San Rafael.

The program will be an informal de-

bate between Joe Massie and Art Core.

children; Mrs. Albert S. Nelson. Cleve-

land, Ohio; Miss Alice Ann Sutton,

Colorado Springs; Leonard Sutton ol

Chin Lee, Arizona; Robert Sutton.

Colorado Springs; and several brothers

and sisters.

The family of Mrs. Sutton, perhaps

ihe oldest ol German aristocracy in ex-

istence, dates back without interruption

to 736 A.D. She was directly related

to many of the old noble families ol

the German people. Many ot the nota-

bles of the world were close friends of

her immediate forbears, among them

being Goethe, the great German writer.

After becoming associated with Colo-

rado college she was constantly asso

elated with college affairs, both educa-

liona! and social. In late autumn she

was prevented by increasing illness

Irom carrying on her work as assistant

professor.

Hayes house library will be the scene

ol a unique exhibition ol hand bound

books on next Monday and Tuesday.

December 13 and 14. The bindings are

the work ol Hazel Dreis. international-

ly famous binder, who numbers among

her clients many of the most famous

public and private libraries of tins

I

country and Europe. The exhibition

I will close with a lecture at 8;30 o clock

next Tuesday evening on the technique

and proceses of book binding.

Hazel Dreis is lamous throughout

the United States and Europe. Many

examples o( her beauliiul work are to

be found in the museums and galleries

,ver the world. Trained by Uw-
e de Coverly of the famous Roger

de Coverly and Sons of London who

have been binding books in England

for over a century, she is one ol the

lew Americans who is carrying on the

English tradition in this country.

Among her clients are the J. Plcr-

pont Morgan library. U. S. Senator

Hiram S. Bingham. Ernest Block, emi-

nent composer. Templeton Crocker,

famous San Francisco collector, the

At a recent international showing ol

bindings held in New York. Hazel Dreii

was awarded first place lor both crafts-

manship and design on the volume

"London's West End." While she ,i

heres rigidly to the technique whtcl

governs the lonclionpl quality of i

book, she has pioneered in many field

ol design. The technique ol inlay (this i

must not be conlused with the term]

on or overlay) . her modern application

of gold tooling, and double level, are

ill her own developments.

The bindings 10 be exhibited here

vill show examples ol these various

erhniques. Among the volumes are

Gertrude Stein's "4 Saints in 3 Acts :

lour lugubrious gold figures on a field

ol purple leather, and the doublure ol

the last lines ol Miss Stein's work. This

shows the use ol tile old technique ol

gold tooling in a modern manner. In

contrast is the binding on "Dierdre

where classic gold tooled design has

been used. A lacsimlle ol the thir-

teenth century "Shepherds Calendar'

is covered by a call binding with blind

tooling in the style ol the period. Ex-

amples ol the more modern applica-

tions ol design are to be lound in the

"Collected Poems ol Elinor Wylle,"

showing a combination of inlay and

overlay. Then there is the Random

House edition ol Voltaire's "Candide."

a beauliiul warm wine-colored leather

decorated in double level technique.

The exhibition will be on display

Monday. Monday evening, and Tues-

day. Admission to both the exhibit and

the lecture on Tuesday evening is with-

out charge-

Washington. D. C. (ACP)—A Iresh-

an student at Howard university has

developed a process ol photographing

speed more than twice as last as

hitherto possible.

Speeds ranging Irom I /I.ODD 10

/1,500.000 ol a second are attained

by the new method. Although the gen-

ii principles ol the process have been

known lor many decades, lefinemenls

developed by the student. F. Behn

Riggs. Jr.. make much higher speeds

obtainable.

Riggs has taken pictures with h 1 s

machine ol a goll ball compressed by

a goll club, and a bullet slopped In

night as it shattered a bulb. Despite

Ihe terrific speeds ol the objects, the

pictures show very little distortion.

In its practical applications, the ap-

paratus will open new fields ol inves-

tigation in ballistics lormerly unknown.

By detecting delects In high speed ma-

:hinery. by "Ireezing" practically any

iction. the new apparatus svill show

both how and why a machine breaks.

Its applications in the automobile In-

dustry alone, promise wide renown lor

KEETON WILL SUCCEED OWENS

AS PRESIDENT OF PHI DELTS

On Novemb'ilTs. the active mem-

bers ol Colorado Beta ol Phi Delta

Theta elected the lollowing officers lor

the coming semester. Buster Keeton

succeed All Bwens as Proxy; Har-

old Whitney is secretary; Pete MowTy.

warden: Robert Nelson, chaplain: Jim

Haney. social chairman: and Fred

Weidmann. chorister. The offices of

treasurer and steward were retained by

Franklin Laneback and Wayne Galla-

gher respectively.
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...MannBlne Edilor

Ogle. June Undcrh 1. Kn rold Mathers, and

Slant Sjtorls Edilar

Society Edilor

Society SlBff:—Be ty Adams. Betty Uocrsl-

ler. Julia Gnlcs. M«

crick, Mildred Gib-

son. Donnld CrfOiaii

O-Donncll. Bill Shiu
Vander Wcydcn.

TN-iiists^—Betty Dnv s nnd Lou Laugi>1in

iildrcd Gilison. Mnrcia

gerald. Bflb Beach. E It. Paul Kalamnya,

swand er.

by Don Graham

Beginning Friday, Waller Wanger's

Sland-In" co-slarrii.g Leslie Howard

.-nd Joan Blondell. makes ils long-

awailed appeer,^nce in this city. Here-

tical as it may seem, this picture Jiero-

inizes the pro\erbial movie queen's un-

sung and humble alter ego — the girl

who actually does the sweating for the

.tar on the screen.

Professional Hollywood hailed Wan-

ds choice of Joan Blondell to play

the |)arl of Lester Plum, stand-in, op-

posite Leslie Howard, who plays Attet-

bury Dodd, the naive banker who takes

over a $10,000,000 studio and rttempts

to operate it by the science of mathe-

matics.

"Sland-in" is amusing, and its star

parts are well taken by those two vet-

erans, Joan Blondell and Leslie How-

ard.

s Marjorie Jo

I Denver.

Miss Ruth Weber of Littleton

the guest of Miss Dorothy Holm

Bcmis last week-end.

Miss Jerry Saviers spent the week-

end in Boulder where she .-ttended the

Thela and Sigma Chi formals.

Miss Mary Louise Webb, Robert

Scudder, George Cribari, Kay Aspy,

and Bill Humphreys attended the Phi

Grmma Delta formal in Boulder last

Saturday.

College To Entertain

Terror Football Team

THANKS FROM PREXY

The followma is a letter from Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies to Bibb La-

mar, school president.

May I express to you both on behalf

of the College and personally how-

much I appreciate the excellent spirit

of the undergraduate body during the

football season just past, and particu-

larly during Homecoming week-end.

The universal comment is that this

year's Homecoming is one of the best

that Colorado college ever had and it

was due not only to the excellent ef-

forts of our chairmen and committee

members but also to the cooperation

of the whole student body. It is grati-

fying to be able to say this without

reservation and I congratulate you

upon your leadership and the student

body for its spirit and cooperation.

Sincerely yours, Thurston Davies.

GEORGE'S place!
H.OIBl'RriERS A SPEIIALTV

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Teioii

Miss Jane Underbill will entertain at

tea from 4 until 6 o'clock at the Kap-

pa Gamma lodge Sunday, December

12 in honor of the Kappa pledges and

their active mothers.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will entertain

at their annual Christmas party for

members at the house Monday. Decem-

ber 13. There will be a supper for ac-

tives and pledges after which there ^vill

be a china shower for the house, end

the members will exchange gifts.

The football stluad from the Colo-

,do Springs high school will be en-

rtained at dinner by the Associated
^

Students on Monday evening, Decern-

1

her 13, in the grill room at Lennox
j

house. Besides the team and ils mana-

rs. Coach Preston and Coach Allen
|

will be present, as well ^s the princi-

1

pal of the high school, W. S. Roe. and

Eugene Anderson, Manager of high

chool athletics. Guests from Colorado

college will include Piesidenl Thurs-

ton J. Davies, Dean Thomas Rawles.

Coaches William Van de Craaff. Urry

Wolfe. Juan Reid, and Jo E. Irish. Paul

Deacon, captain of the college squad

for 1938. and J

"

ihis year's team.

Delta Grmma will hold ils annual

Christmas party at the chapter house

Monday evening. Supper will be

served followed by the opening of gifts

for the house. Jean Welherhold and

Helen Wallace are in charge.

repi

attend. Student

include Bibb La-

Floyd Bucklin. Clyde Trill, and

.Id Bloomquist. Edward Cemmeli

the endow-and Garrelh Livin_

ment office will also

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounce the pledging of William Frey

of Pueblo. Sigma Chi also announces

the initiation of Berlyn Brenner of

Colorado Springs on Sunday. Decem-

ber 5-

GLEE CLUB MEETINGS
The Men's glee club will meet from

now undl the end of the semester at

5 o'clock on Thursdays instead of on

Tuesdays.

The Women's Glee club and com-

bined Glee club will meet at the same

time as usual.

Euterpe, music club, will meet on

Tuesday of the coming week at 5

o'clock instead of on Thursday.

REPAIRS GAS OIL

College Garage

AMERICAN

827 N. Tejoi

J^eauty dfalon
All Types of Beauty Work

100 East PlaHe Main 800

)EARSON Pharmacy
rescription f hannacists

"Service A. You Like It"

Come, Platte and Tejon

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

Tf.'P::^
Mti

<424^?^Ij^i^^
f SENATOK ^

Anoiher oulslandrng value—iimple. handsome dls-

linctlve 1 aoting. An
rale 15
veiv low price.

a at a

V Su/NoM -?o,N«t '"' >

J BsTTen. Jew£LR.y

GO BITRLINaTON
ON YOUn ^^ •m_i.

• LOW FARES
Only 1.8 cents a mile (each way) on round
trip tickets good in chair cais and coaches.
First class fares only slightly higher.

^ COMFORTABLE
Warni, spacious, smooth - riding trains.

Delicious, low-priced meals.

• DEPENDABLE
Burlington takes you and brings you back
on time regardless o£ weather.

R. T. FOX, (huei-ul Ag<inl

Paul L. Getchell. Citu Pass. Agt.
31C Exchange Natl. Bank BIdg

Phone M-3*I0

J Way of the ZEPHYR and ARrSTOCRAT

y! coonskin coat, uive heard it said,

Wards off chill winds from hcd to hea

In which respect its chief vocation s

Much like No Draft Ventilations.

-oiks take such thinjj,s as No Draft Ventila-

tion as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this improvement. But when you

add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and

a steady parade ot betterments— you see how

a great organization moves ahead— using its

resources for the benefit ol the public ~

giving greater value as it wins greater sales.

General Motors
AIEAXS i>4»4»ll ^llC.VSI lit

Phone Main 5107

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

AVENtiK AT WEBiiK Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
!-Sunday "All The News Ail The Tin

Daily only

20c per week

Daily and Sunday

25t per week

Combination

-tOc per week

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

mw """"'''

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLOIUJ)0 SPRINGS. COLOItADO

PHONE MAIN 577
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FORMULATE PLANS

FOR HOCKEY TEAM

Team Will Enter Industrial League;

Expect Large Turnout At Meeting

In Cossitt Next Monday Night

Change of Pace

by W. H. Frey

Hockey, a new sport at Colorado

college, has been added to the intra-

mural program for the coming wmter.

An industrial league composed of teams

in the city is being formed and ihe

games are to be held at the Broadmoor

rink. Candidates who are mterested in

the club-fest game are urged to report

10 Cossitt hall Monday evening, De-

cember 13 at 7 o'clock. We are hop-

ing for a large turn out. As this is the

hrst year, we should like to give a good

account of ourselves. It has been men-

tioned that, should enough interest be

shown, the game will be made an an-

nua! school sport. If plans go thru as

expected we s.nould witness some fast

entertainment this winter.

The boxing and wrestling tourna-

ments are scheduled to get underway

shortly. In preparation for the tourna-

ment, boxing classes will be held every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday be-

tween 4 and 5 o'clock. All those wish-

ing instructions should report.

The Puig Pong touriiameiit has been

progressing rapidly with the semi-finals

10 be played Wednesday and the finals

to be run off Thursday or Friday.

Many favorites have fallen by the way-

side with Ferguson. Gallagher. Liew

and Ried taking the count.
|

The basketball tournament starts

Tuesday with games every Tuesday and

Thursday.

The intramural volley ball race with

one more game yet to be played is in

a three way tie. Tuesday nighl in a

fast and furious game the Independents

bumped off the Betas to knot the

standings of the league. The remain-

ing games to be played Thursday are

Betas vs. Faculty, Independents vs.

Kappa Sigma, Phi Gam vs. Phi Deli,

and Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Chi.

Volley Ball Standings follow:

ALL-AMERICAN
by Earl McKumey

One of the most popular and inter-

esting post season features is the nam-

ing of the All-American team. Many
selections are made annually by the] Through the Hoop .... Notice that

fans, sports writers and coaches. Iheuve have a brother aci developing on

Ail-American board selection is con- ' jhe basketball squad ... J. Reid as

dered to be the most reliable.
1 coach and D. Reid as a possible center

The selection of such teams dates
!

. . . . Maybe this will come to be the

back to 1889 when Cooper Whitney.
]

same type of combination that held

then noted sports authority, originated sway up in Wyoming a few years back

he idea. He named teams from 1889 I .. . Remember Dutch Witte. the Cow-

o 1899. when Walter Camp, then di- boy coach, and Les Witte. the star for-

,d of Yale football, made ward of the '.cam By the way. that

Few Fans Appreciate

the 1917 s

his hrst All-American selection. From

924 inclusive his selections

nnual feature, barring only

eason when no selection was

.use of the World War. He

continued these selections up to the

time of his death on March 13, 1925.

The first two All-American teams

were chosen from the Big Three. Yale,

Harvard, and Princeton players. The

third year a representative from the

University of Pennsylvania was placed

on the team and four years later a Cor-

nell player was picked for such an hon-

or. Today every outstanding player in

the country is given consideration and

usually the team is composed of play

1 didn't do so badly in the nation-

lurnamer.t thai year .... they weni

r to the finals, only to be beater

by the Tulsa Oilers in the las

,e . . . .The Antlers started out thi

on with a bang when they took th<

Walkins Motor Co. of Logan, Utah,

57-46 .... Safeway Stores also won

from Montana U.. 44-42 .... The

1937 A.A.U. champs almost lost the

game, but the R.M.C winners could not

find that last extra push to win the ba-

con .... Slingin' Sam Baugh set a

new record for passes completed in

Pro football as he made 8 1 hit the mark

for the 1937 season Tinsley also

d in snagging passes, so

these feats go to show that they really

produce football players down south.

Ider. take notice! .... 1 see

that I have one sports writer on my so-

called staff who
kind which meets annually and dis- The rest of them seem only to be in-

players, weighs their relative lerested in getting their name in the

. and then reaches a decision as paper .... Well, that won't happen

the best. Each member of the board I many more times .... I have been giv-

considered to be the most qualified i en the berry many times about my play-

his part of the country, and thus his
]
ing up the baseball angle so often, but I

We sell merchandise that do.

hack to customers who do.

The All-An

Glenn S. Wan
ard Jones. El,

Walsh. It is th.

can board consists

, Frank Thomas. How-
- L^yden. and Christy

nly committee of its

nd dis-

MILLER MUSIC CO.

seal directly behmd

TL II
' IT »L ,;

"-^"ch and cverylime his fdvun.c .=<....

ihriU in rOOfba//
I
had the ball he would shout for them

I to pass. Instead of doing so ihey would

^ ^ ,^^^.. [hit the line or run around end. Finally
by Eat Mck.nney

1

,1,^ ^^^^ managed to get down to the
Thousands of spectators yearly

|
jq y^.j li„e. The assistant coach, be-

atch closely the football games '

^^^5,,^ ^j,,^^^ jj^^^^j ^^ ,jj^ spectator.
throughout the country and yet how

^,^,pj ^^^ (^^^ j,,^ ^ench and asked,
many of them really understand the -'^^^^ p,^y ^^^^\^ ,,^py p^,,| ^^^^y
gaem? From my observation, prob- -j-|,g spectator rather exhausted, re-

ably one out of fifty spectators know p[|^j -[-^^ g^, ^^^ ^^.^^ j^^^,, ^]^l^ j^^^

and appreciate the thrill which comes
1 ^^y. ^\^^y ^^„ ^^ [\^^ ^j.^, ^f ^(,5 ^^.^y

from the 60 minutes of hard fought
] ihemselves

"

football.

It's a great speclac'.e to watch a back

dodge and twist his way down the field

for a touchdown. Yet it's a far greater

spectacle to watch the 10 men who

make it possible. Team play wilh hard

clean blocking is in my estimation the

greatest thrill the game has to offer.

Football is becoming more and more

.plicated as new plays and systems

coming forth which puzzle the

spectator and cause trouble in diagnos-

ing the plays. A back carrying the hall

is becoming -harder to distinguish, thus

giving the fans more opportunity to

watch the team execute its play.

An incident that Knute Rockne used

to tell freqeuntly about a football fan.

d one Saturday afti

two college teams were fighting bitter-

ly on the gridiron. This spectator had

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

BAND BOX CLEANERS

knowledge of the players is first hand.

Only a first team is selected; no sec-

ond or third team is named in the offi-

cial announcement.

Each year the Board presents en-

graved certificates to the members of

the All-American team, and the col-

leges which the players represent are

given bronze reproductions of these

certificates for display in the trophy

room. The players also receive em-

blems in the form of -old footb lis

maybe you "College Joes" don't know

that baseball is still the national sport.

. . . . Take that, you wolves.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

mounted on American shields. For \\i'

outstanding players w,ho fail to

the first eleven, cards of merit ;

;d to them. L;

Beta Theta Pi

Independents -

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Del

Lambda Chi -

Sigma Chi -

Faculty - - -

Kappa Sigma

Won Lost resented by Paul D<

iHaine,

honor

I repres*

wh.

11 and H,

ded the

d. We are hoping for

ives this year.

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keen
Your Wardrobe

Ready

2I8N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

ZECHA-nONLON
ADAMS

CO.\OCO SERVICE STATION

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10U ARE WELCOiVIE AT

GlMEo MODERMISTie
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

o
FOR THE

CORRECT

GIFT

COME TO

WAYMIRES
24 South Tcjon
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Campus Capers Five Fraternities To

'Hold Yulelide Dances Formal Dinner Par/ylJ^"^,;™

Things ace coming lo a prelly p.

when a cold breaks up a church se

ice. Shame—Uuise. We must admu.
i j^,

Ihough. that you're lurning beautiful

shades.

Another pin bites the dust. Congra-

tulations. Carolyn and Bill. We're glad

Holida.

nd with

agai

to !

Then there are the East high fresh-

men who can't forget how important

they were in high school. Do you sup-

pose they expect to blow this campus

off its feet? They'd belter forget it —
it's unhealthy.

What's this blackball li

throat club — the new one — among

freshman girls. It isn't very successful.

it it. dears? After all, it's a good thiiig

we don't like the same people — it'd

be a mad scramble.

Then there's the mystery of the

broken glass table at the Broadmoor—

let's hope it remains a mystery!

The unearthing of Stillman's desk is

one of the major events of the season.

It isn't archaeology exactly, for piles of

clothes are much easier to lift than

tons of earth.

There seems to be plenty of new de-

velopments in the love interest line. It's

amazing how fast these affairs change.

But as 'tis said, "Another Sunday —
another sucker. Another day—another

date." Lin-Po-etry.

That certain light of love thlt's

burning seems to tie the captain of the

basketball squad and the good looking

gal Boerstler into one of the cutest

couples on the campus.

Kalamaya has the purtiest eyelashes

seen on this here campus. Ever noticed

Mimi? By the way, I think they're a

abundance of

; sponsored by various fri

ties and sororities on the campus.

Last Friday the Delta Gammas and

the Gamma Phis entertained at the first

of the Christmas holiday dances. The

Gamma Phis entertained at the Antlers

hotel while the Delta Gammas danced

at their lodge.

Tonight three of the fraternities are

playing host to their dates and guests.

The Betas will entertain at the Broad-

moor hotel with their annual formal

Cut- ! dinner dance. The Sigma Chis will have

their Christmas dinner dance at the

chapter house. The Phi Gamma Delta

Christmas dance will be held at the

chapter house at 9:30 o'clock.

Tomorrow night the Phi delts will

honor their guests with dinner and

dancing at the chapter house, while the

formal dance will be held at Stratton

Park Inn.

QA 7"„ I-J„IJ A„r^,,^l\ Rmli Patterson and Dorothy John-
.A. 1 riotd AnnUal\ „, i„ ^^„^^ „f decorations for-

in Bemis. Last Wed-
halls were decorated

by the residents with Christmas trees

Christmas will be the inspiration fo, »'"' °*" «'""

the annual dinner parly to be held at

Bemis hall, Wednesday. December 15,

iit 6:30 o'clock.

Every year this dinner is given by

the staff members of the Quadrangle

elation, and each girl has the privi-

of bringing one guest. This year,

due 10 lack of room in B<

there will be no dancing

Fashions •

Campus Club To Hold
Progressive Dinner ^illi

by Evelyn Pick, president, and Mar-

jorie Davisson, social chairman.

Mrs. W. L. Abbott will serve cock-

tails as the first course of the dinner,

From there the party will progress to

the home of Mrs. C. B. Hershey for

the main course. Salad will be served

by Mrs. D. H. Leavens and the dinner

will end with desserl at the home of

S. W. Shaefer. Alter dinner, the

will entertain their guests with a

dance al the Campus club lodge.

Saturday, December I I , the

:lub will entertain at a progress

i.et-dance. The plans have bee

Love is th J ily game ever post-

polled c n ace OUI I of darkn ess.

—Ko ky Mountain Col egicin.

The Kappa Sigma pledge class en

tertained the active members of thei

chapter at a roller skating party las

Monday evening. The party look plac

at the Silver Shield.

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST, JOHN
PLLIMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLOFMDO SPRINGS

by Mary Louise WebS

Speaking of fuzzy sweaters - - - we

; many sported around on the cam-

pus. Did you notice Don Aulrey's grey,

g haired sport sweater? Pete Mow-

has a luscious blue slip-over, very

g haired, and it is really good look-

. Bright yellow is Bill Wolfe's

choice in sweaters, and Chuck Junkie

has a grey angora.

Bill Hilliard has a white sweater

mmed in red and blue — patriotic

J would say!

Carson McCoy wears a wine colored

corduroy jacket, and Kenneth Hinshaw

has a beer jacket of the same color.

"Pidgeon" Dooley wears a brown

"button-up" sweater under his over-

coat - - - just ask him if you don't

think he has one.

Sweaters, jackets, and more sweat-

ers and jackets - - - all to keep the un-

dergraduates warm when those cold

breezes come olf Pikes Peak!

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gifts of beaut}

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored Views

ChHsbnas Cards

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Tejon St.

1 Enlpti Schildknec

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

103 SOUTH TEJON

W. I. LUCAS
F^EKTTHING IN SPORTINIi GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tejon St.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

AdulU 40c Children 25c

Special Rales lor Pnrtiea of Ten or

More Open every day except Monday.
PI,one Main 41110

'^he

(3?earl
The First and Oldest EscI

sive Ivory Soap Laundry
the United Slates.

A Sei ; For Every Pin

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

'\^M

across
Va^

-rf'fP^^'"'

Copyrighc I9i7, Liggett & Myers Tobiicco Co

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Delicious

Pastries

i well i

ofGrc

)mplete stock

and Meats

Main 4100

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY
"

RAY M c K I N N E Y
Colorado Springs' Cash Clothier

POCKET BILLIARI

BILLIARDS

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

IG E. PIKES PEAK

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

ite Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

— FEATUirtNG

—

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

15 North Tejon



Vacation Starts at 5 o'clock 1

Christmas vacation starts offi cially

at 5 o'clock today and ends anu-

ary 3, at 8 o'clock.

Coburn library vviUbe closed at

5 o'clock from tbis after oon tbni

December 31.
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Tbc se who enjoy co mplaining

about the Tiger every we ek should

notice the editorial on page 2. Any- |

one sufhc ently interestec to argue
the p oint is invited to use the Stu-

dent Opin ion Column.

Mbvv^ Cl|rtstmas, S^tg^rsI
PELZ AND WHITE REPRESENT STATE

IN RACE FOR RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Are Picked From A Group Of Twelve Of The Best ShidenU In State;

Will Leave This Week For San Francisco Where They Will Be Pitted

Against Best Candidates Of Five Other States; Four To Be Cho!

Ea Pelz. one of Coloredo college's

nominees for the Rhodes scholarship,

will leave this week tor San Francisco

where a district committee will award

four of the 32 scholarships granted an-

nually to United Slates students for

study at ONford university in England.

Pelz rod Byron While were nomi-

naled at Denver Wednesday rs Colo-

rado's candidates for the scholarship.

They were selected by examination

from 12 candid,- les. C.C.'s other nom-

inee was Leonard Sutton.

Pelz is senior cl,-ss president, a jun-

ior Phi Beta Kappa, and past president

of Sigma Chi. He is a member of Phi

Epsilon Phi. Alpha Kappa Psi. and the

debate team. He hrs also been active

in athletics, being mfnrger of the foot-

ball team in his freshman year and

having earned his letter in track. Pelz

has a scho'astic average of strright

"I" for his four years in college and

was one of the winners cf the Per-

kins scholarship at the end of his

sophomore year.

Ten other candidates will appear

with Pelz and White before the exam-

1

ining committee in San Fr.-ncisco. The
winners will receive $2,000 annually

lor two years of study under the wiil
|

of Cecil Rhodes. A third year of study

is awarded if study requirements are

JIM SYKES TO ATTEND
PITTSBURG CONVENTION

J.-mes Sytes. chairman ol Ife music

department and direct of the Glee

clubs, will leave next Sunday on the

Zephyr for the east. While there he

will attend the Music Teachers Nation-

al Association convention in Pittsburg,

and in New York city will see his man-
ager. Richard Copley, concerning the

fin.- 1 details of the concert which Sykes
will play in Town hall in New York
city on February 20.

Ann.

STUDENTS INVITED TO
JOIN NU PHI LAMBDA

Ion ofNu Phi Lambda is a continuat-..

lub organized three

ifined to young

the ministry.

To Present "Elixir

Of Love "In March

Immediately following the Christmas

recess, the principals and chorus of the

opera, "The Elixir of Love" of Doni-

zetti, will combine their forces and the

final and most important lap in pre-

paring for this great musical dramatic

work will start. The d.ile set for the

performance is near the beginning of

February. Last Wednesday night the

combined glee clubs, which serve as

the chorus, and the principals ran

through the entire first act of the work.

Costumes for the work will be start-

ed immediately after school resumes

and Mrs. James Sykes will design them.

The execution ol the costumes will be

in the hands of the women participants.

Mrs. Sykes has had a wide experience

in costume designing, having worked
with Miss Hallie Flanagan, director of

the federal W.P.A. theatre project in

Washington, and has attended Miss

Flanagan's theatre courses at Vassar

college in Pooghkeepsie. New York.

Plans lor the scenery are in the

hands ol Frederick Tooley. and the

orchestral combination for the accom-

paniment will be decided by Cecil El-

finger.

t h e Ministeria.

years ago which was c

men looking forward

Nu Pihi Lambda has broadened it.

; scope to include any college student

interested in. or pledged to Christian

I
service. The group meets twice a month

for the reading of papers, discussions,

the study of questions relating to re-

hgious work.

A paper was given Wednesday by

Philip Thompson.

the United States and Europe, and ex-

lensive publicity is being arranged for

the New York Times and other peri-

odicals. The program will consist of

the works of modern American com-

posers, as well as the established work
of the European masters.

To Hold Photographic

Exhibition In April

All camera enthusiasts are remuided

that the Colorado college annu.il Pho-

togrr-pbic exhibition will be held some-

time in April. The Christmas holidays

should provide time for the prepara-

tion of pictures for this event.

Both snapshots and enlargements

may be submitted for hanging. The
committee leserves the right to reject

any pictures that may not be properly

prepared for hangmg. All prints should

be mounted on ten ply bristol board

either white or buff in color. The mount

should be cut large enough lo allow

for at least an inch and a half margin

about the print. Four to six snapshots

may be mounted on one card.

Further information regarding the

preparation of pictures for hanging will

be found on the Physics bulletin board

in Palmer hall.

COMPLETE PLANS FOR SUPERVISORY

BOARD TO CONTROL LENNOX HOUSE
Student Council and Committee On Undergraduate Life Approve Plans

Of Prospective Organization; New Body Will Begin Functioning
Immediately Following The Christmas Holidays

An organization lor a supervisory officially approved yesterday by ihe
Board of Control lo, Lennox house was

j
Student Council and the Committee on
[Undergraduate Life. The personnel for

Eighteen Become Dogs '^" '"""'• *''''''' "'" >'»" '" "ork

Ati ^r in 'immediately after vacation is as lol-
Atter Novel Ceremony lows: the members of the Committee

The Dog club met (o, its annual

Christmas dinner last night at Lennox
house. The centre-piece of the elab-

orately decorated banquet board con-

sisted of a large bowl filled to the brim

with Iresh. luscious water-dogs. T h c

ofBcers of the club were on hand in

their lormal uniforms which varied in

rccordance with degree of rank and

In a short ceremony prior to the din-

ner, transformations Irom axololl to

adult took place, after which the Head
Dog, Prof. Cilmore, conferred cerlifi-

cates of transformation on 16 new
adult dogs,

46 members and nine guests were

present. The guests included President

and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, Dr. and

Mrs. Ralph J. Cilmore, Dr. C. W. Pen-

land, Dean and Mrs. Thomas H.

Rawles. and Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Serv-

Throughout the dinner the guests,

adults, and axolotis all lent their voices

to the melodious strains of the club's

own "Camus Cantibus", and after the

dinner impromptu speeches were de-

manded of bolh members and guests.

W.A.A.To Entertain

With Skating Party

W.A.A. vill hold a short busine

I seen a man with a funny fizz meeting Tuesday. January 4. at Co

A man who > asn't even is sitt commo as, followed by a skalin

I wisht .he'd come away because party. Those who wish to go pleas

I'll always know he isn't was. notify the following girls of the r

-Mines Oredlgger. spective ha s: Jean Fonlius and Ad

line Zanolti. Bemis hall; Betty Middle-

kauf. McGregor hall: Kay Snedecor,

Montgomery hall; Beth Ann Leeper,

Ticknor hall: and Monona Shellen-

berger, town girls.

Any points made by outdoor activ-

itites during the Christmas holidays

will count if they are turned in. i

writing, the first Monday or Tuesda

after vacation. It is not permitted th,

more than live points be made in or

day, or seven points in the same sport

on Undergraduate Life; president of

the A.S.C.C. who is 10 act as chair-

man; president of A.W.S.; Editor of

the Tiger; chairman of the A.S.C.C.

Social committee: and one represen-

tative from the Quadrangle Assoda-
tion to be elected or appointed by
them.

In addition, one class representative

Is to be elected by ballot by the Board
from the freshmen, sophomore and
lunior classes. The class representa-

lives are to be selected from the class

officers below the rank of president,

and each representative Is to serve for

a period of two years. In electing the

class representatives, the Board will

attempt to keep a balance between the

Board. The first year a senior class

representative is to be elected, but
ofter that no senior representative will

be chosen,

The Committee on Undergraduate
Life is composed of the President of
the college. Dean of Men, Dean of

Women. Dean of Freshmen, and the

director of Lennox house, Thus t h e

Lennox house Board will be composed
of five administrative officers, nine

students this year, and I I students in

the future. A second board which will

be purely advisory, will be set up in a

few weeks and will be composed of
the presidents of all tJie social organi-
zations on the campus.

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTS PELZ

KAPPA SIGMA ELECTS

HEADS FOR NEW YEAR

^eta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

inces the following officers for the

aing year: Dale Enyart, president;

rid Wilkins, vice-president; Greg-

Loesch, secretary: Vernon Hunt,

isurer; Robert Kelt, ritualist: Joe

gs. social chairman: James Capes,

ise manager; and Jack Samways,

g chairman. These offices become
iclive January 10. 1938.

Last Tuesday night. President and
Mrs. Davies entertained t h e Student

Council at their residence with a din-

ner, followed b y a group discussion

and the necessary business procedure,

Edward Pelz, this college's nominee

for the Rhodes scholarship, was elect-

ed by the group lo attend the meeting

of the National Student Federation to

be held at Albuquerque as Colorado

college's representative. In the event

that Pelz is one of the 1 w o Rhodes

nominees in this region selected lo go

to the finals at San Francisco, bis place

at Ihe Federation convention will be

taken by George Cribari who was

elected alternate. Esther Edwards was

named to represent C.C. at a religious

convenlion in Oxford. Ohio.

Voluntary Attendance

A Success At Chicago

It's Your School— Tell Every Prospective Student About It

During Vacation!

Chicago. III. (ACP)— Six years of

operation have proved the voluntary

attendance plan of education a success

at Ihe University of Chicago.

Some students have completed Ihe

four-year course in one year. Others

have done it in two and Ihe majority

in less ihan four years. Fewer stu-

dents cut classes and a greater number

take posl-graduate work.

But president Robert M. Hulchins

believes the plan has a drawback. At-

tendance at classes has increased since

it became non-compulsory, indicating

a "slavish servility" which President

Hutchins deplores.
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\ South Carolina Joins

l7?e_R€pOrter
I

Ranks Of Subsidizers

1937 MoQ.t«r 1938

Flssoctded Galle&ate Press

by John D^mgaard

What Should a Student Ha*

attheEndof Four Years?

ler. Julia GbIcs, Mary Louise Webb, and Mi

drad Lee Wilson.
I>.is Jean Stevison nnd
John Damcaord - Feature Edito

Featarc StoK:—Jean Broderick, Mildred Gl

inder Weyden.

and Lou Laughlin
Idnsl Gibson, Marci

ind Mary Lou Gunn.

WHAT DO you WANT?

good record in college gent

the graduate a great deal of c

which will make for succes:

life. It also gives him sch

prestige, and a

more worthwhile

unition

Contacts: The student should have

formed many good contacts and con-

nections, that is. at the time of grad-

uation he ought to have enough influ-

I Sha,v. Dick van Saun. Allen
^^,j^, ^^-^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^ „,,^,^ for him a

position in the world of busine

in the field of his chosen end*

After all in this period of the mod*

industrial era it is almost impossible

gel along \%ithout pull.

Good Record: Generally peoph

wish to know what the student has oc-

complished during four years of so-

called leisure. This is especially trut

You can please some of the people I

jf ihe student wishes to take gradi

some of the time — or so we have

heard, anyway. But some of the or-

ganizations on this campus wouldn't

be pleased if they were handed a mil-

lion dollars on a silver plalter. They

no doubt would find something wrong

with it.

And if ihese same groups who are

mad if we leave their stories out of

the Tiger. -and who turn around and

raise the roof about most of the ones

that do appear in the paper. If we
don't cnticize. it isn't interesting. If

we do criticize, it isn't fair. If some-

one's name isn't in the paper, he is

being neglected. If it is printed he is

being, slandered. Everyone can't be

perfect, but if such a fact is printed

in a review of a play, a sports story,

or any feature article, the Tiger is

blamed for being disloyal lo the stu-

dents it represents.

Such an unsportsmanlike attitude on
the part of a student body toward its

official publication is hard to under-

stand. We readily admit that the Ti-

ger isn't perfect: we all make mistakes

and we aren't reluctant to acknowledge
ours when someone is justified in his

complaints. But when we are accused
of favoring one group at th-

of another, and when an ori

refuses to run any more stories in the

paper because their last one was not

e.\actly what they wanted it lo be, it

makes us plenty mad.

We haven't room in the Tiger to privilege of fttendin

print every article that is turned in and
the principal reason for this lack of entirely satisfied and
space lies in the fact thai students an income hardly enough
can't blame them for gelling discour- '

himself. But soon it becomes necesary
can't blame them for geeting discour- for him to thmk of .his wife and chil-

Columbia, S. C— (ACP) — Another

university has joined the company of

those who would put subsidization of

college athletes on an open basis. Fol-

This question concermng wliat a
|j,^^j,^g g^ ^ditoriai in the Gamecock, a

studenlshouidhaveat theendof [ourl
^^j^^^^ ^^,^^^^^ ^f ^^^ University of

ye.rs was put to six men of Colorado
[^^^^^ Carolina, a movement has begun

college. Here are some of the answers:
^^ ^^^^ Carolina on an open subsidiza-

Health: At the end of four long
j
(j^^ pi^^ contending that if the South-

years of college the student should r^, Conference does not revise its pres-

have good health and an ample supply I

^^t ^ules. the school will withdraw.

o\ vitality. Without this his career will '

The plan follows that of the South-

.uffer setbacks right from the begm-
! ^^5,^^,1 Conference which announces

ning. Many students sacrifice their I

ii,-^, [^ gj^.^^ financial aid to leading

health in order to gain scholastic rec-
.,,hietic stars.

ognition or lo star on a football team. Jhe editorial staled that football was

Such sacrifice is needless and finds one .^ business, with players working hard

in a very precarious position on leav-Lj,d Jong and deserving compensation

ing college. for their efforts. It offered

: expense

On Women: One of those students

lo whom the question was pul said that

the fellow upon graduation should

have a very definite idea concerning

the type of a person who would be a

good wife for Iiim. After all it is no

joke lo marry and then in a relatively

short time dish forth alimony simply

because there was a mistake in choice.

Society loday expects every capable

college student lo marry and to have

a fine family- This is regarded in many

cases lo be an essential to success. One

of the C.C. boys was of the opinion

that most college girls want lo marry

soon after gradurticn, and that they

wani to get the best posible male for.

a husband. However, a large percent-

age of women have a difficult time de-

c-ding, and taking all women who mar-

ry into consideration, one out of every

six make a mistcke which is sooner or

later modified by legal procedure.

Ambitiou: Each graduate shou'd be

fired with the ambition to succeed and
j

"

society has a right to demand success '

„

from college individuals because only
j f^

-ne-tenlh of ibe population has thi

of the present administration of athlet

ics at the University but objected to th.

rules of the Southern Conference fore

ing schools to give aid to players—un^

der the table.

The University of North C;

like manner, has begun a campaign for

open subsidization. These campaigns

are pointed toward the meeting of the

Southern Conference this month at

which the argument will bt

;d Collegiate Press)

Scotl college

are going streamlined. A group fi

the senior class have been chosen by

the Student Governmen

"keep an eye on the young folks."

ding lo the freshmen, the ideal

tractive — but not too attractive —
pretty perhaps, but never beautiful,

who has an abundance of sympathetic

understanding bul not too much en-

thusiasm, who talk when there's a lull

in the conversation between the girl

and her date, who will enter into the

fun but who will never, never, under

any circumstances be more witty and

attractive than the bfighl young thing

she IS chaperoning.

Students are hopeful, biit there's the

indisputable fact that dale — that is,

boy plus girl — plus chaperon, equals

Ihe well-known eternal triangle.

Unless, of course, boy friend brings

along another man lo sort of even

things up.

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

BAND BOX CLEANERS

[ U S I C CO.

We sell merchandise Ihat do.

back to customers who do.

beauty dfalon
All Types of Beauty Work

100 East Platte Main 800

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

Dear Student:
You can use

typewriting or ,

shorthand t

advantage. Letj
us arrange
special hours

-I'^g- Of]
section'

dent may be .^^ ^,^jj

Because a Brown university fresh-

man knew Hungarian, and was thrifty.

the United States Navy intelligence

bure?u got a severe case of jitters.

The student sent a telegram, in Hun-
garian, about the Brown-Yale football

e to a friend. (It cost 32 cents

than in English.) The only Eng-
lish words in the message were "Brown

lappy '

indicating the section of
|

which ,he wanted his
|

suoport

aged about ihe resulls of thi

tisements and withdrawing their sup-
port altogether.

That's all we have lo say, but
groups, as well as individuals, whose
feeelings are hurl no mailer what we
print about ihem are requested to gel
their free publicity from another
source. We have no sympathy with

ATTENTION MEN!
Rumor has it that this school is rap-

idly turning into a second Colorado
Women's college and that the poor
men don't have a chance on this cam-
pus because it is overpjn with coeds.

Perhaps a few figures would en-
lighten the people who are under this

impression and lenve ihem free to

worry about those ihings thai

need allention.

dren who will suffer grerllv should .he

tal;e a lazy attitude toward success.

Reason : One student honed ihat

college trrining would have given him
a tremendous frcultv to reason correct-

ly. After all the executives of todav

are looking for voun? blood packed
wirh the powers of reason. Even Hen-
ry Ford says thrt colleges should pro-

duce plenty of financial engineers who
have a so'id and broad foundation in

Aisle Say

friend to buy tickets.

Recently there has been a spy scare

at the New London submarine base
where a new torpedo chamber has been
invented by a Mr. Brown — and desig-

nated "Brown section". Hence the jit-

ters of the Navy intelligence bureau.

It seemed that words like "tizenket-

totlzenegykor" made the bure.-u won-
der. But when they read further into

section", they sent an egent to call on
the friend.

Was he. perhaps, in the secret ein-

p'oy of some foreign iiower? The
friend protested his innocence and to

i prove it. translated the message.

A brilliant drama of the criminal

ourts opens Friday at the Chief the-

ter with Republic's "Portia On Tripl."

Starring Frieda Inescort. and featuring

Jly
j

Walter Abel. Neil Hamilton. Ruth Don-
' nelly and Heather Angel, the picture

According to national estimations.
|
deals with the trials of ai

the average proportion of men and
I
and successful woman Is

women in Liberal Arts, coeducational
I many years before hrd been thi

colleges IS 60 men to 40 women. Colo-
|
tim of an i'llcit lo

rado college has always kepi its e„. i had turned her illci. .,= . ,„ „
rollment figures close to that average 1 the parents of the man in the a
and even this year, when the pessimists "Portia On Trial" is from an
think there is no hope for Ihe unlor- nal story by Faith Baldwin, who spe- I

— —-
'""" "

er^cC
'"" '^ n™""" j''""'

"; l''"^''
''':""'''= 'l°">"'i=l Barbara Pepper. Clarence Kolb, Alt-er cent women, bo cheer up, dr.-rnas of this type. It is ,-n AI Levoy i ihciny Marsh, Paul Stanton, GeorgeVo„,e still ,„ the majority- production, diiected by George Nich- Cooper, John Kelly. Hobarl Bosworth.

'"> ""l'™)'- oils. Jr. The supporting cast includes ' and many others

I attractive

wyer. who
;n lh<

, and whc

A poem containing the nmies of sev-

eral of the teachers at St. Christopher's

School, which was to appear in the
student bi-weekly. The Pine Needle,

roused the wrath of the lerchers —
and indirectly the curiosity of the stu-

dent body.

For in place of the poem, one en-
tire column on the editorial page of the

paper wrs blanked out with a bold,
black "CENSORED."

The co-editor-in-chief expl.-ined ihal
ihere wasn't time to fill the space with
anything else bffor' ihe paper went

and 44 r

This poor old gra^, in his freshman da%e^

Adopted studious thoughts and ways,

He crammed his Turret Top with fact,

But never /earned how one should act.

I
m

simple arithmetic that the more cars

General Motors sells the greater this organiza-

tion grows. And the solid fact back of that

growth is this: General Motors cars must con-

tinually offer more in terms of i-xtra ihiIiic

to win those sales. It is only because General

Motors is great that it can maintain the re-

search and improvement program responsible

for such modern betterments as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,

Knee-Action and adv«<*60(iii*^fiaii^- JiiaLias,

Oenekal Motors
niKAivs 4jioo» ill e .\ !$ it It e
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TIGER HOOPSTERS INVADE KANSAS

AND OKLAHOMA ON FIVE-GAME TRIP

Change of Pace

See

by W. H. Frcy

: Ihe Washinglon Redskin

Reid Takes Ten Men On Barnstorming Ton

Of Best CoUegfate Teams of Mid-Wes(ern

Jaunt; After Last Week's Game C.C. Sh.

r; Bengals Will Meet Soi

Region During Nine-Day

uld Make Good Showing

The Tiger basketball team left Colo-

,alo Springs Wednesday morning for

a nine-day barnstorming trip through-

out the middle west which will give

them five games with strong quintets

in Kansas and Oklahoma.

The first game of this series was

against Kansas State college at Man-

hattan last night, which will be fol-

lowed by another tonight, Saturday

night the Tigers will meet Fort Hays

Slate Teachers at Hays, Kansas,

The game scheduled for next Tues-

day is at Stillwater, Oklahoma against

the Oklahoma Aggies, alter which our

team returns to Wichita to play Wichi-

ta university on Thursday. The squad

will be home the day before Christmas,

The following men are making the

ir.p: Frank Wood, Cordon Bugg. Car-

roll Bullock, and Dick Macrum, for-

wards; Dwight Reid, and Bill Fleishli,

centers: and Capl. Durt Lockharl,

Bill Wolfe, Joe Aldendifer. and George

Price, guards.

After their return from the middle

west, Ihe Tigers will ,have two weeks

to practice for iheir lirsl Rocky Moun-

tain conference game against Montana

Slate, 1937 conference champions.

These games will be played in the City

auditorium on January 7 and 8.

C.C. Downs Hawaiians
In First Cage Game

The Tigers came from behind in th.

last four minutes of play last Saturday

nighl to defeat a lightning-fast Ha-

waiian All-Star team, 42-37. in the

fust cage game of the season for C.C.

Throughout, it wrs a contest be-

tween the Tiger's deliberative, set play

type of game and the darting Hawai-

ian's fast break, shoot at every oppor-

tunity type of basketball.

Reid and Bugg led the Tiger's scor-

ing assault, tallying 12 points each.

George Forbes. Hawaiian guard, an-

nexed scoring honors for the losing

team with 13 points.

The Tiger freshmen easily won the

first game of the doubleheader Satur-

day nighl from ihe Pueblo Junior col-

lege, 58-22. The team, coached by

Don Glidden. former Tiger a

ied some new cage lalenl in W
liam Lewis, forward, who led in SCO

ing honors with 21 points.

Betas Defeat Barbs

To Win Championship

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity defeat-

ed the Independents last Wednesday
night in the playoff to cop the volley

ball tournament. Tile first game was

an overtime affair with the Betas edg-

ing out the Barbs 18-16. Il was by far

the best game that has been played on

the courts this year. Time after time

the lead changed hands with the Betas

balking up two straight points in the

vertime to nose out the Independents,

n the second game the Independents

failed to get underway and the Betas

kly ran up the score, giving them

the championship. The members of the

ing combination were Wheeler,

Slimils, Dickison. Young, Rae, and

Robbins,

Tom Malhieson, Sigma Chi, won the

piiig pong championship by (defeating

his fralernily brother, Russell Clark in

three out of five gsmes. The Sigma

Chis captured the team title, with the

Betas and the Kappa Sigs placing sec-

ond and third.

The basketball tournament got away
to a flying start Tuesday night as the

Betas continued their winning

by whipping the Kappa Sig;

Jack Childs and Jim Young
high point honors for the winne

Boeve scoring five points for the losers.

In the second game the Phi Delts

drubbed the Lambda Chis 22-13.

"Whirling" Pete Mowry. Phi Delt. was

the main cog, scoring 1 1 points and

playing good defensive ball for the

winners. Gallagher and Ivory were al-

so outstanding, while Armstrong a n d

Kirby starred for the losers.

captured the "Dough Bowl" last Sun-

day. They were paced by Sammy
Baugh, as usual, who threw three

touchdown passes in the last half to

give them a 28 to 21 victory over the

Chicago Bears. - - - We have Rose

Bowls. Cotton Bowls, and Sugar Bowls,

but the Dough Bowl is the one that I

the players cash in on. - - - Of
I

' course, you know this Dough Bowl is

nothing more than the professional

football championship game. - - -

My guess is California will take Ala-

bama by 13 to and Rice will knock

off "Whizzer" White in the Cotton

Bowl about 20 to 14. - - - Don
Budge walked off with the best ath-

lete of the year award but 1

see where he got it over Frank

some of the rest of the boys. -

They must have been asleep '

Clint Frank ran 79 yards against

Princeton for a touchdown, thr

60 yard pass to Hoxton on the

line against IVIaine and his two {

that he tossed to Al Hessberg enabled

the Elis to tie Dartmouth in the final

minute of play. - - - Boy, that's

whcit I call playing football. - - -

I hear that nine or 10 of South Den-

ver's football team are going to enroll

in C.C. next year but I will believe

this only when I see them playing or

our freshman team next October. - -

I agree with Bill Mulligan, of the local

paper that C.C. has a wonderful op-

portunity to get players right in theii

own back yard, that is. players fron-

g streak i

^^^ Springs high school. - - - You
2' to " know they got second place in the state

I shared
this past year. - - - Well, this

,ers. with
., f„, 1937 3, ^e will sit tight i

and see what 1938 will brii

'^he

(^earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States,

A Service For Every Piirse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N, Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
IG B. PIKES FEAK

Ggara — Tobacco — Candy

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GENT • SHOP

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at reasonable prices

P.ayton's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbins on ihe Cornet)

Will someone solve a mystery

For ive should like to know.

Why slow girls get home faster

And fast girls get home slow?

—Rocky Mountain Collegia

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCO

103 SOUTH TEJON

J, C.ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Pllone Main 48 226 N, Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

Scicclnl Rntoa for P.irticH of Ton or

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gifls of beauty

al moderale cost.

Calendar. — Colored Views

Christmas Cards

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No, Teion St.

First Team: Position Second Team;
Dreher, D.U End Waters, B.Y.U.

Woudenberg, D,U Tackle Brill, C,U.

Barnhart, Greeley Guard .....Smith, C.U.

Moore. C.U Center Und, D,U.

B. McCarry, Utah Guard Gillespie, B.Y.U,

Schleckmen, Utah Tackle Chrislofferseu, D,U,

McDonough, Utah End Lavington, C.U.

White, C,U, . Tai back Magnusson, U.A.C.

Maio. D.U. Wingback Snow. Utah

Nuttall. C.U Blocke, Clfro.DU
Stringham. B.Y.U Full!,..,.l. <• l,en,,> iL

Merry Christmas
and

Happy Holidays Tigers
GIVE SPORTING GOODS

for XMAS

Select your gifls from our

COMPLETE STOCKS of OUTDOOR
and WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 Noflh Tejon Slreel Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

r>^L—-WpwOEiyatfgg T=^r==n^'"'^^'"^'^£
BAKMHAKT
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Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

THE KEYHOLE

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigarx

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

Drop in .11 ll,e

WIMPY SHOP
afler SkalLiig

For a •Wimpie" and Chili

and

Other Good Things

THE LITTLE SHOP OF
GOOD FOOD

Useful Gifts

ieauliful Slippers from the

ull selection al Vorhes

.re sure lo please-

$1.50 lo $5.00
for Women or Men

Wonder »lu> will he llic best India

lawyer since Enyart was forced to n

sign from the Navajo bar.

It seems Ogle's a little burned i

Myla - - - - why?

Does Hatty think she can have he

"Pi- and eat it. too?

What do the boys have on Samways
and what was the Tell Betty club?

It seems Hilliard's "Jolley" once

more — Maybe he's looking forward

to that Southern atmosphere.

From all we hear, the Phi Gam
Christmas dance was some party, with

all the evergreen and mistletoe, espe-

cially mistletoe, and one little coed cer-

tainly look advantage of the oppor-

tunity, but then no hard feelings. It's

all in the good ol' Christmas spirit.

Tinkle, tinkle little star — How I

wonder where Carolyn was when the

Phi Gams serenaded. Answer; In the

iwth-tub.

Congratulations lo Kay and "Goog
"

id Dorothy May Lawson and Ed
Likes on their first anniversary! Both

rated two dozen red roses from

the light of their lives. Keep it up kids.

These gals who get their Christmas

presents ahead of time ! Anyhow.

Johnny Daily's jewelled Phi Delt pin

and Mary Helen Cameron's Beta ring
|

look pretty good to us!

Boerstler weakened and is wearing

Dnrk's pin! Congratulations! Evi

one thinks it's wonderful. Betty Di

and Bill Sheeban also got themsel

well pinned Monday afternoon. Con-
gratulations are in order for tht

Another gift suggestion — send beau-
tifully engraved Christmas cards to

your friends which will entitle them to

a free show at the Ute or Trail thea-

tres. The price of one of these cards

is substantially cheaper than the regu-

lar price of admission to these thea-

ters. You can get your ccrds from Jack
Murray.

1 Ralph Schitdknec

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

LINGERIE

Cute Things ih.

SPORTSWEAR

Look Expensive

—

But Aren't

DIXIE SHOP—16 S. Tejon

A Desk is a Marvelous Gift
for the student
Gov. Winthrop Desk

.50

DANCING DITHERS
by Margaret O'Doniiell

Relax somelime and watch the styles

of dancing the Pavlova's of C. C. pro-

duce while enjoying themselves on a

ballroom floor.

There goes that tall fellow, the kind

that glides smoothly over the surface

of the floor with his lady-love seem-

ing lo float gracefully along with him,

swishing, swirling and dipping in rhy-

thm. They make a truly good-looking

couple.

But here comes that finger-snapping

rhythm-rascal who enjoys every minute

of his trucking or shagging. If you'll

notice, every once in a while he takes

lo a corner and there exhibits the true

ability of his educated toes to an ad-

mirmg circle of friends.

Tlien there are those "Astaire-Rog-

ers" couples who break forth every

now and then with 'some fancy step

which, when well executed brings a

gasp of admiration, but woe! a slip

;ans impending disaster.

During the time it takes to swing a

ne, those with the race track idea in

nd make several laps around the

floor while others are perfectly satis-

fied to remain within the' pace of a few

yards. (But keep in mind the tale of

the tortoise and the hare.)

There are more styles than states.

And when they play the Tiger Rag
watch those "Twinkletoed Tigers from

Tejon St. Tech" swing it! ! ! !

The student is rdvised not to let the

university interfere with his education.

If he feels he can get an education su-

perior to that the faculty can give him.

he can go to the aquarium, take a trip

around the world or deposit himself

with an encyclopedia.

Fashions

i^^is»

22
A capacioui desk when open and .

chest when <jIosed. Authentic CO

lonial styling ^ . . ample drawe

space . . . colo'nial pulls.

by Meezie Webb
"Did you know" — that it is in-

a girl's dress because there is really

h word? We should classify long

dresses into dinner dresses, and eve-

ning dresses.

Last week-end found the coeds out

n their long dresses at the various fra-

ernity dances or at the Ski Ball.

Did you notice June Meyer's new
"Milligen" black and gold dress? It

uld be w'orn for either a dinner dress.

th the black and gold short-waisted

e jacket, showing the thin gold straps

e, the shoulders,

Betty Mellenthin wore a pink satin

dress lo the Kappa Sig dance. Her
dress has a full skirl, high waist. V-
neck. and smart puffed sieeves.

Barbara Bayard stepped out Friday
night, much to the admiration of both
boys and girls, with an ice-blue satin

dinner dress. The tailored top and
split skirt made an attractive dress.

Curt must have liked it too because
before the evening was over his Fiji

as on Bsrb.,ra's dress,

bara Lee was very original with
holly in her hair to represent the

Christmas spirit. She was seen at the
Sigma Chi dance wearing a black vel-

et skirt ,with a silver tunic.

Othei at 33,75 1

Student' Moderne Kneehole Desk and

Chair, $20

Large Colonial

Secretary Desk)

$45
Walnut or Mahogany , , , colonial

styling , , , secret compartment
. . . center drawer guides. Note'
the attractive curved drawers and
claw feet,

^Qerhss
Ei FURNITVRE TO

113-115 N. Tejon n. 568

We carry a complete line of CHRISTMAS GIFTS—that arc

new and different, certain to please, yet priced to fit a collegiate

TRAVELING CASES

SHAVING KITS

MANICURE SETS

PERFUMES

-im

DRESSER SETS

PROMPT
PHARMACY

I W. Colorado Ave Free Delivery Any Time Phone 1770

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

FRATERNITY AND SORORITV' CREST

APPLIED TO YOUR GIFT OF JEWELRY

ITeaac Brotbere
in 2252 JEWELERS 129 N, Tejoi

Belle-Sharmeer Leg Sizes
mean everything p

in

OVER-THE-KNE

STOCKINGS

And everyone can wear the new Over-

The-Knee Stockings -successfully if they're

Belle-Shartneers. Because Belle-Sharmeer'

s

lunger shore" styles are individually sized in width

5 well as in lengch for yo/i. That means they won't

bind, slip down or wrinkle 'round your ankles.

Self-gattered comfort in your leg size! Ask for Brev

if you're small, Mod'ite if you're medium, Duchess if

you're tali. Here exclusively.

GIDDINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent -
and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Let us help you solve your Cliristmas GiFt prob-

lems — before yo u leave For the holidays

May we suggest — Whitman
and Pangborn's Candy ^KM
Yardley's Gift Sets for Men ai

Women. $1,35 - $34,75 '^^^^k
Manicure Stas — Cute.v CIaz
Lady Ullian, 50c - $5.00 °'^^^^^m
Crested Stationery, $1 .00. ^^^^^3
Bill Folds. 65c - $6.50 ^^^^^^
Pipes. 50c - $7,50

We will pack and ship any pur-

chase for you.

^nrrao's
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Personals

Miss Meezie Webb spent ihe

end ill Canon Cily with Miss

lek-

last Sunday. About 20 women

naded President Tbutslon J. D.

the women's and men's dormitories

and the fraternity houses.

Chaperons were Dean Louise Fau

m\, Janet Lee and Betty Gclchell.

°^\Sigs Dine and Dance

'i Under The Mistletoe]

Membi

day evening, t

served by scvc

sors. Th! enie

by Jamc, Syki

who gave sev,

Paul Bouch.

affair.

A number of C.C. students travel

many miles to be home for the holi-

days. Those who left Wednesday for

Chicago on the Zephyr included Mary

Jane Kleinsorge. Barbara Bayard. Tom
Newton, and Timmy Lynch. Caroline

Henderson left Wednesday for Jack-

son, Mississippi. Thursday Jane Green

left for St. Augustine, Florida and 1

Betty Mellcnthin and Beatrice Snider
|

The Fre

left by plane for California. Mary ' party and

Musser has gone to Des Moines. Iowa
;

Tuesday i

and Barbara Healey leaves today for showed lat

Elgin, Illinois, while Mary Helen Cam- cussed the'

eron is leaving for Fort Wayne. In-

diana.

of the Faculty Club en-
,

el Christmas party Mon-

]

Dinner was prepared and

;vcral of the

The Sigma Chi house was the center

if prc-holiday merriment Friday night

IS the Sigs entertained at their an-

lual Christmas dinner dance. Dancing

vas held midst the splendor of the dec-

irations and the Christmas tree, with

is pausing under the sprig

^ limpid eyes of sapphire blue,
, To gain them, dear, I would eschew

: luscious lips of cherry hue. Those other females I now woo.

fragrance of those blond Iccts Darling, had you but money, loo.

new. —Silver and Gold.

Phone Main 5107

ished by

charge of the

Miss Kay MacLean, Miss Jane Ann

Gassman, and Jimmy Fennell spent

Sunday in Pueblo.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

have a subscription dance and bridge

party, Friday. January 14 at the

Broadmoor hotel. Tickets may be pur-

chased from actives or pledges of the

chapter. Jofinny Metzler's orchestra

will play.

Doris Whi
program.

unmenl was lurnislied ^( „ij,|j,„5 (J)^ _ _ _

and Frederick Tooley
| [),„ g,„„„, a„d (,is orchesli

'

The chaperons were; Dr. and Ml

Don Could, Prof, and Mrs. Melv

IWeimer. and Mother Thorton.

Those attending were: Charles Mac-

'idonald, Mildred Bailey; Morns Worl

'ijean Wetherhold; John Pleasant
'

I

Edith Milne; Edward Leonard, Wini

fred Kennedy; Tom Newton. Betty

Blair; Russ Switzer, Lois Livingston;

Bill Burke, Belly Ann Bell; Warren

Axtell, Harriet Anne Frank; Sherman

h club held a Christmi

eeting at Lennox hou

ning. Jusline Full,
n slides of Siam and dis-

n French. French Chrisl-

ere sung later by the en-

group. Refreshments were served.

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

•M K AT whHbK Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

harge thi
iSulhfl, Ue Wilson; Rush Young.

j

Margaret Voothees; Don Graham,

Q. A. HOLDS YULETIDE
j

^™;''
ci"d"s

;

^ ffick ' Alde'ol ^L„"u!«
PARTY FOR CHILDREN Monzingo; Russ Clark, Margaret

FROM LOWELL SCHOOL I O'Donnell; James Campbell, Lou
ILaughhn; John GriSilh, Anne Rose;

The children of Uwell school were 'Donald Howard, Louise Tillet; Bill

entertained last Saturday afternoon, i Hover. Ruth Gilmore; George Boyden.

December I I . at ihe annual Christmas ' Mary Ann Stone; Stuart Hale, Sh:

senior wome n and iu lior oun cil-

lors gave thei annu al serenade of

Chr slmas caro s after the hall do ed

Delicious

Pastries

party in Bemis

Quadrangle assot

The hall was

and a large Ch:

until 5 o'clock,

and refreshmei

cakes — a real

sters—were serv

afr

iraled

ley Wright; Loring Lennox, Helen

Hoskins; Tom Mathieson, Clever Glid-

den: Harold Haines, Margaret Gam-
mon; Joe Aldendifer, Virginia Waters;

Gordon Snider, Betty Bramley; John

if ice cream and Waugh, Hannah Stevens; Bob Moyer,

treat for the young- I Harriet SulhH; Harlan Lowell, Gene-

id. The climax of the vieve Walberg; Jo Monaco, Ted Kohl-

e with the arrival of 'man; Joe Massie, Barbara Morse; and

given by

ibers.

ivith greens

:. From 2

r e played.

Santa Claus who had presents for all. I Dick Van Saun,

Volunteer donations were made by

the hall girls for the gifts and candy.

^ tluA. ifeoA. 0*1

•

ReduceJ laXei aM*i-uf Badt 2> -ufi

Lowest long distance rates will be in

eftect all day Christmas and New Yeats

day.

Since Sunday follows both holidays this

year, reducec rates actually tjegin on

both Christmas and New Year s week-
ends at r o clock triday night ana con-

tinue intil 4:i0 a.m Monday.

% «Oie otuce luatud <fOu uJze to Ue<iA?

The Motiinlaiii States Tel. & Tel. Company

(t/o OoLpo
mdlowPcmct
bicelcss" toba

unJ ofnuM
AlbtTC-the

ceo— placed

e Christmas

gift package.
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Kappas to Entertain IHonor Jean Biggs At
\

«* En-e^ains w^* r^key Di.„er

At Christmas Formal] Pre-Nuptial ShoWerl Tu,t.y a„d all iha. goe< ™ti, ii was
served lo members of ihe Quadrangle

associalioii and iheir guesls lasl

Wednesday evening al the annual for-

mal dinner parly given in Bemis liall

by members of lire ball's staff.

Decorations were handled by Doro-
thy Johnson and Ruth Patterson; a

colored window of tissue paper pieced

together in the large south window of
the dining room was the loveliest fea-

This window was made by Miss

Kappa Kappa Gamma will entertain

al its annual Christmas formal dance

Friday. December 17. at the Broad-

moor hotel al 9:30 o'clock. Johnny

Metzler's orchestra wll play a n d a

midnight supper will be served. Guests

mil be: President a n d Mrs. Davies.

Mrs. Louise Faulerux, Prof, and Mrs.

Weimer, Mrs. M. S. Barkalow, Miss

Janet Lee. Miss Martha Lou Lemon.
Mi.ss Evaiine McNary. Miss Irma Mark-

er. Miss Myla Jean Thomas. George

Cribari; Miss Jeanne Sinclaire: Chuck
McGuire. .

Helen "Brobeck, Gordon Gallup;

Bettv Middlik.^uff. Bob Levine; Har-

riet .Ami Frank. Norman Trainor; Dor-

is Rhoads. Chuck Adamson; Ellinor

Vetter. Paul Timm; Janet Richards.
|

Charles Patterson; Louise While. Gene
Griffith; Marguerite McFarland, Marc
Leahy; Jane Underbill. Dutch Lane-

back; Alice Howe. Ed Pelz; Helen

Zick. Malcolm Eno; Helen George.

Buster Keeton; Helen Hostins. Loring

Lennox; Helen McCreery. tMaurice

Ries; Mayes Martin. Bill Mueller;

Meezie Webb. Bob Scudder; Betty

Ann Bell. Bill Burke; Marjorie Thomp-
son, Ben Kirby; Lois Jean Stevison.

Jim Naismith: Peg Simpson. Alf

Owens; Aleanor Hanff. Cortland Cool;

Charlotte Ridgeway. Rus, Gales; Lau-
ra Work. Don Graham; J?ne Braucht,

Gene Louthan; Jean Broderick, Slinky

Slillman; Bumiv Lamon. Ted Billings;

Mary Van Wageiien. Bill Hailev: Mar-
gie Wilkins. Bon Autrev; Mary Barka-
low. Ed Litlle; Je

"

Lldick: Jane Butte

Miriam Weldie, B
Hutchinson. Jim Hanev; Kathryn Ren- Ch,
fro. Floyd Bucklin: Ruth Stewart. Bud
Smith; Belh Ritter. Bill Sheridan- Bel-

ly Nollenberger. Harold Whitney; June
Meyers. Jack Murray; Dorothy May
Lawson. Ed Ukes; Mary Jean Combs,
John Button. Catherine Brown Mal-
colm Richards: ano Mr. and Mr<
Thomas H. Rawles.

Miss Dodo Jones entcitained last

Friday at the Theta house at dinner

and shower ill honor of Miss Jean

Biggs of Canon City, who will be mar-

ried to Mr. Tom Young of Denver on

January I. The chapter room was at-

iri.ctivelv decorated in while and sil-

ver stars, mlh vari-colored lights.

Those inviled were: Jerry Saviers.

Mary Jane Kleinsorge. Jane Underbill.

Helen Zick. Helen George. Adele Hart-

June Meyers. Mary Barkalow.

Meezie Webb. Tish Rawles. Kay Smith,

ioerstler, Marg Jones. Joan

Chapman. Kay MacLean, Betty Mc-

Kee, Masilic Jarvis. Johnnie Dailey.

Jerry Dailey. Myla Jean Thomas. Jane

Ann Gassman. Katie Brown. Eleanor

Harlner. Marlha Lemon, Jean Fontius,

Edith Pratt. Irma Marker. Charlotte

Pelidegrast, Virginia Harlan, Doris

Rhoads, Louise Grabow, Claire Proc-

tor and Jane Green.

Kappa Sigma Holds

Annual Formal

Pallet 250 1

held

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAmIrY
'"

Omega of Kappa Slgm;

al Christmas formal dance last

Saturday. Dean and Mrs. McMurlrv,

Dr. and Mrs. Don B. Gould. Prof, and

Mrs. David W. Crabbe, and Mrs.

George O'Connell were the chaperons.

Among those attending were: Ellinor

Vetter. Delavan Burrell ; Rosalind

Seigel. John Neill; Peggy Keyes. Car-

son McCoy; Mildred Johnson. Richard
Barkalow. B u d

, Williams; Marlha Lou Phillips. Bibb
Junior Newsom; Umar; Clever Glidden. Dale Envarl

;

Humphrey; Jule iLee Wilson. Bill Spencer; Dodo Jones.
1

Shakespeare; Ruth Doughty.

Chades Love; Jane Braucht. Pat Fitz-

gerald; Belly Ariz, Glen Martin: Har-
riet Ann Frank, Norman Trainor; My-
la Jean Thomas, Joe Biggs; JaneWal
lers, L, Vernon Hunt; Belly Mellen,

thin. Jack Samways; Margaret Officer

Dave Wilkins, Leon Marshall, Wauhil-

lau LaHay; Agnes Welch, Bob Van-
denburg.

The traditioi

were presented

intermission.

assortment of gifts

I the gids during the

Then

her em
Handle

there's the

agement ri

with C- re-

coed who returned

ig marked "Glass:

-Silver and Gold.

HOLD EVERYTHING •••

We're goin' home forCHRISTMAS

.
. and it's sure "GRANDE"

. . to join the gay off-lor-home parade . .

see the (oiks, eat the (alted turkey and have
a jolly good time . . no classes, no exam

LOW VACATION FARES
on the home railroad . . the RIO GRANDE
. always ready with economy (ares (or stu-

dents, whether "home" is hours or days away,
Com(orlable new-type coaches, or Pullmans
. . to suit collegiate allowances,

f^or information, tickets, reservations

YOU ARE WELCOME AT

giMEd MODEllMISTie-
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

Daily only

20c per week

i-Sunday "All The Nei

Daily and Sunday

25c per week

Combinat

-lOc per w

For Your Convenience

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

CONVENrENTLV LOfAl

15 North Tejon

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

LOR,U)0 SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

Our Christmas Sa-

Club for 1938
Starting Now

Deferred Payments S

with Our "Letter
,

of Credit" i

Plane

>—

^

THE rnuisTtiiiAC GipT STORE

HOSIERY

twi;

3 pr. reg. $1 Silk Hose

in 3-drawer gift box

75 Yi

the gilt idea you'v-

ooking for! Crep.

igless, 45-guage sheei

Ik hose. 3 pr. reg $1. in 3-

KAUFMAN'S FIRST FLOOR 2 IN

BEST
SHADES

GIVE HER
B e a II tj

THIS CHRISTMAS

by

Olhahct/i lyiri/cn

As charming as it is prac-

tical, this gay ensemble that

suggests the tovetiness

which El

gives VOL

ibeth Arder
lis Christmas

sting Powdei
ith Jasmin oi

. the

$2.50

r>t Floor

Toiletware sale
2.95 Desser Set

Comb, bru

with cbrc plale

orated

1 and

24-kt. Gold Plated

Frame Dresser Set

with enamel tinish

in black, blue, rose

& I » o 1 y. Quality

comb, brush, mirror.

$3.50
K.AUFMAN'S FIRST FLOOR

65c to 1.75 Bosed Stationery

Montag's and Wilson's—in

27 Different Styles

Be Sure to See This Display!

KAUFMAN'S FIRST FLOOR



The Broadmoor Ice Palace is now

open every day for skating enthusi-

asts. Students will enjoy this indoor

rink, largest of its kind in the West.

Admission, only 25 cents in the

afternoon, 40 cents in the evening.

THE TI6ER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

The newly rganized Bo ard of

Control for Lennox house w411 hold

its first nneeting thi afterno on at 2

o'clock. Ihis s a very important |

meeting and ev ery member of the

board should be the re.

VOLUME XXXX THE TIGER. FR1D.4Y. JANUARY 7, 1138

BOARD OF CONTROL

WILL MEET TODAY

Newly Created Student Supervisory

Body To Elect Representatives For

Eacli Class At Initial Session

NEW ICE PALACE
OPEN EVERY DAY FOR _

SKATING ENTHUSIASTS PROFESSORS WITH

r r xn FYrnAMf^F a. a. u. w. to sponsorC C. lU tXLHANOt
CAMPAIGN FOR books

Ice Palai

h was opened Ne
open every afterr

ck and every evi

0:30 o'clock. Skal.

in Broadmoor

Year's Day is

m from 3 to 3

„g (rom 7:30

rs may use the

of ».|y or-

of con-

2 o'clock.

rink all day on Saturdays and Sundays.

Heat is being installed in lire fee

d of con- '

P^^'" '<" '•«! omfo" <>' spectators

and many skating parlies are being

planned for ibe near future. 42 hockey

games are scheduled for the next three

months and several professional tefms

will give exhibitions. Additional at-

tractions will be afforded by an ice

carnival and an ice show which are

being planner) by the managers of ihe

rink.

Skaters will enioy the hot food and

drinks which are being served d;

FOR COUNTY LIBRARY

jcialion of UniILLINOIS COLLEGE The a,

_ vcrsily Women will sponsor a book
: drive for a ccunly library al the end

Colorado college and K»ox college Lj ^^-^ ^^^^^ ^,^ q^^^\^ Haiiev,

of Galesburs, Illinois, will exchange
| j„p„, alumnae oF Colorado col-

two members of their [acuities for the

first semester next year, inaugurating

NUGGET PICTURES

DUE FEBRUARY 28

The first meelin

ganiwd Lennox house

trol will be held today

The primary business of this meeting

will be the election of class represen-

tatives to the board. These represen-

tatives will be chosen from the officers

of each class, one member being chos-

en from each group of officials. These

members will serve on the board for

a term of two years.

There is to be a nominal charge for

the privilege of playing pool at Len-, ^ , r, . j .u r D 1

vill be reasonable : 50 !
'h' Cafe Broadmoor Inside the Ice Pal-

ce. Skating inslruction is being giv-

Studenls are invited to use the Ice

Palace for their skating parties this

winter. The price of admission is 25

cents in the afternoon, and 40 cents

,m the evening. Children under 16 will

,...,„. The committee will also 'debate I

PW '5 «»'» ''»<' -5 cents. Spectators

the advisability of additional time for "= «» "=1'°""> '<;""" ""j

dancing in the lounges, •
'''" ''«=J' ™'" ?">' '^' '""' "^

For lis Christmas present Leni

house bought a new carbonator. Sii

this has been installed Lennox has

been able to make the best

ring abo.

cents for each
i

[:ial committee '

The rate

cents per month, or fi

half hour.

A meeting of the

of Ihe student union building

planned for next week. Plans will

discussed for the promotion of bridi

ping pong, pool, a n d hi

!fun; they will pay the

I

prices.

the floiDuring vacatl

halls and billiard room were varnished,

and the flior brck of the fountain

painted. In addition the entire house

was given a thorough cleaning. The ' delega

radio was repaired and is in good work- venlio

ing order for the new year, collegl

be held

,
Z'R-M.I.P.A. To Convene
On Campus Next Month

working relations b<

colleges. Prof, A, H, Daehler. Bemis

professor of English and chairman of

the School of Utters and Fine Arts,

to Knox, while Prof. Lucius

Waller Elder, professor of English and

Comparative Literature, will come to

C. C.

Prof. Elder, who has also been li-

brairan at Knox for the fast 15 years,

will give courses in poetry. Nineteenth

Century literature, and Old English.

Prof. Daehler will ofler similar courses

at Knox college.

The two professors will also ex-

change homes, their families being of

the same size.

The exchanging of professors is not

new at Colorado college. We ex-

changed professors with Harvard uni-

versity for 15 years, but during the

depression the plan was dropped.

Knox college was 100 years old last

February and is one of the outstand-

ing small colleges of the country. It

is a coeducational college and has

about the same enrollment as C. C.

campaign;ge. will sponsor

0.000 usable book;

The committee working on the drive

ncludes Mrs. Haney as chairman. Mrs.

Donald Hibbard. Mrs. Russell Hunter.

Mrs. G, R, Marriage. Mrs, Edward
Warren, Mrs, William Hillhouse, Mrs,

T, Gerome Simmons, and Mrs, R o y

lyiiss.

Working in cooperation with Ihe

group is the Junior A,A,U,W,. the Colo-

rado Springs Junior League, the Half

Way House, and the Ellen T. Brlnley

Guild.

T,h e city of Colorado Springs has

donated a temporary library storage at

the Municipal Auditorium.

Tiger Debaters Vie

In Intramural Meet

Twenty college: and

In their firsi inlramural encounter

Colorado college's debaters will vii

with each other for supremacy tomor

row morning al 9 o'clock In Haye
house. Visitors are welcome. Thi

teams will be matched for both affirm

atlve and negative debates, and a win

, , , _,. 1 ner will be picked for each group.

College Issues rirSt The national topic will be used

Nicholson-Fishback And Payton

Are Desieoated As Ofhcial Studios;

Positions On Nugget Staff Open

The deadline for photographs for

the 1<)38 Nugget yearbook of Colorado

college has been set for February 28.

The officlrl studios rre Nicholson-Fish-

back and Payton studios. Students are

not urged to go to Tipton studio until

further notice, as it is uncertain it is

m official photographer.

Students are urged to turn in snap-

hols for the annual as soon as pos-

ilble. There are plans to make the sec-

tion more extensive this year if enough

snapshots are turned in. This year the

idea of continuing ibis section along

with fraternity and sorority pictures

will be continued.

The year book will select four beau-

ty contest winners this year, giving

each sorority a chance to place.

Anyone desiring to work on the Nug-

get staff is urged to see Bill Henderson,

editor, as there are still some places

available.

Prof. Proves "Second
Sight

'

' Really Exists

Stat

Sykes Comments On

Vacation Trip East

to the slsteenlb annual c

f the Rocky Mountain In

Press Asociation which

Colorado college Febri

nd Observations Booklet

1, and 12. District 11 of ihi

College Publicity Asociation

will meet at C. C. at the same time.

Jack F. Lawson. director of public re-

lations is in charge of the later meet-

ing: Dorothy May Lawson. secretary of

the R.M.I.P.A.. is making plans for the

other convention.

The student delegates, who will be

editors, business managers, and staff

members of their respective college

ke Lennox house

their headquarters during their visit to

",:
,

A series of booklets entitled Obser-

I

vations is being published by the ad-
"^ ministration in order thet interesting

Information about ac.-demic. extra-

curricular, and social life of the col-

lege may be presented to prospective

students and friends of (be college.

This series of papers will discuss in

int-mate and Informal fashion phases

of the life, the work and the philosophy

of Colorado college. The first issue

was a general introduction to the ser-

J.-mes Sykes. music instructor at

Cobrado college, had the following

comment to make on his recent trip

through the East during the Christmas

holidays,

"Although I saw many friends and
'

,

t*
, . L-i .L I newspapers,

attended many functions while in the i

easl during the holidays I think more
|Co|„,d„ Springs, They w

Ihan anything else thai the music I

^^.^^j _^^ j^,^ luncheons, a formal bau-
le.-cher's convention in Piltsburgh and

j^^^, ^^^ j^^^^^ ^^j „||| ^^ g,,,,,, _,,

the Metropolitan Opera performance of
:

,|^j ;; Q_fJj-„-,^^ basketball game Feb-
Verdi's "Othello" were outstanding 10!^,^,,^, ||

Ihelr impact. At the convention which
| j^^ ^'^n^^^ delegates will discuss

was held m Pittsburgh. I had the pleas-
i ^,^„j,„5 problems which confront all

ure of telling Ihe assembled adminlsira- L3j„p„5 publications and will elect

lors of music an outline of our course
f(|y,|pj^ „(5„,5 („j |938-39. The

of sludy here In Colorado and especial- ^(-p J I , I „| j

Iv with regard .0 courses in music for
j
,„,,,; ^^^ „^li, ,J „„,„ DoUgloS AddrCSSBS

Ihe layman. Other delegates at that
; ^,,„^,„j j|,^ l^p,^,,^^^^, 3„j

DURHAM. N.C.—(ACP)— Support

for the possibility of the survival of

throughout, and teams will debale bolh I
personality after death is found by Dr.

sides of the question. The winning J. B. Rhine in experimenls in clairvoy-

leam will debale Colorado college's ance and telepathy al Duke University,

varsity debaters. Jimmy Fennell and Second sight is a scientifically pre

Uura Work. 'able fact Dr. Rhine says a 1 book "Nei

ci.'Iized topics.

These booklet:

Rawles' office wll

formation (as al

talks 10 friends

students and therefore you will

them for references. To help in

serving them, loose-leaf binders ar

ing prepared and will soon be di

uled to the students.

obtainable al Dean

provide valuable in-

nunition) for sales-

'ho are prospective

Those who will take pari are: Jack

Angell and Allen Vander Weyden:

Frank Nlswinder and Stan Fellers;

John Damgaard and Joe Massie; Jean

Chllds and John Neill; Ed Pelz and

Sherman Sulliff; and Jimmy Fennell

and Laura Work,

Professor George S. McCue will be

a judge. The other judges have n o I

yet been announced.

Ed Pelz And Fellers

Will Debate Sunday

pre-

lescribed ci

procedurr

rricular and adminls-

followed in inslitu-

llons such as the Eastman School of

Music, the music school of the Univer-

sity of Michigan and the New England

Conservatory of Music.

"1 was very sorry thai all of the mus-

ical students of Colorado college could

not heer the performance of Othello al

the Metropolitan, which I atlended.

The cast was headed by Giovanni M,

of c lege publicity.

expan: Meeting of A. A. U. W.

Laura Work and Iowa
State Student Debate

The Colorado Springs members of

Ihe American Association of University

Women met al Bemis hall Wednesday

afternoon I o hear Canon Douglas o f

.

I

Denver speak,

Co'orado college played host to Leon Douglas has a degree from Syracuse

Strain, a represent.- live of Iowa Slate
1 and has studied in England, France

Teachers college in debale, 1 a s 1 ' and Germany, He is a widely known

Wednesday al Cossill commons. Strain i authority on music, and bis book.

The Inlernalional Relations club

will hold its first meeting of the new

vear on Sunday night al 7:30 o'c'ock.

Featured will be a debate upon a time-

ly current affair by Ed Pelz and Stan

Fellers,

Dr, Edith C. Bramhall, sponsor of

the club, is al present traveling in ihi

Easl where she attended the Congres-

sional session and heard Presid.

Roosevelt's message. There is a possl-

billly that she may return in lime to

attend ihe club's Sunday night meet-

W.A.A Holds Skating

Party at Broadmoor

,nd Lawrence Tibbell and bolh
,
clashed with Laura Work of this col-

vocally and dramatically was almost
^

lege on the National Labor Relations

overpowering. At a lime when the col-
1 Board question, A decision rendered

lege plans, as now. to produce Donizet-
: by the audience judged ihe debale a veiopiuciii ui ^1.11^1....^.- ^«.",^,

I. , ,, w L

li's "Elixir of Love" n. early February, draw. Strain has )ust returned from Following the talk, lea v>as served, 'Ann Leeper, Margaret Vorh

nothing could be more stirring than to California and mlermediale points de-
;

Hostesses were: Mrs, Ellis Hall, Mrs, garel Officer, Dorothy S:

see these world-famous artists preserve
, bating major teams throughout the Fred Handke, Mrs, Wahon Herringlon.

,

Bramley. Beatrice Snyd.

-I only Ihei, great personalities on the West, He will debate at Denver fol- Mrs, R, H, Heitsmilh. Mrs. Grant Hem- Duggan Betty Da
-

-
Mildred Gib:

Church Music In History and Prac- I

Following a short buslnes

ice" has gained wide acclaim. T b e on Tuesday night, the fol lov

object of the address was. "The De- A. Sirls en,oyed an ice skal

elopment of Christmas Carols." I

at the Broadmoor Ice PaL-

Follo'

meeting

ng W.A.

ng patty

: Beth
es. Mar-

^elty

Mary Ellen

Dorothy John-

Mary Musser.
Mage, yet at the same time coordinate

j
lowing his departure from here, and

j
inway, Mrs. Merl Housmand. Mi..

. ri c
with the rest of the sumptuous produc- from there will return to Cedar Falls. ' Elizabeth Howbert. Mrs. Tor Hylbom. Marion Gamtson LIsie bv

tion given this great opera of VerdiV Iowa where the Iowa Stale Teachers
;
Miss Lillian Jackson. Miss Blanche bara Ann Uwis. Betty Bh

The chorus of Ihe metropolitan worked I

college is located. Johnson. Mrs. G. H. Johnson. Miss ' Renfro. Margarel Duggan. Betty Mid-

" -•• absolute unit and never for one
j

Helen Johnson. Miss Lillian Johnson, diekauff. R^^
" "

, A. H. Jordan, .Nelson, and Brigette Nel:

Moshei

rom their at-

tention lo the conductor—who is the

final arbilrer of any operatic produc-

"A great deal of time was spent in

New York seeing the manager for my
Town Hall recital to be given there on

Mrs. Asa T. Jon. . Mrs
February 20. Printers bad to be con-

, ^^^j ^j,, Nancy Juden,

suited, mailing lists compiled and fi-
' — -

nancial details settled. I look forward Campus Club Meets Thursday

lo playing this program over for friends There will be a meeHng of the Cam-

in Colorado Springs before I again go! pus club, Thunday, January 13, at

lo New York in February." !7:30 p.m. at the club house.

skating thi

pie's for hamburgers and

Kathr

tty M
Cabriele

Wi

Frontiers of the Mind." the result of

ieven years of tests, He calls present

nexplicable facts which he has found.

ixtra-sensory perception,

"What we have so far found in ex-

ra-sensory perception research.' he

says, "would be at lecst favorable to

ihe possibility of the survival of per-

nality after death. Thai is. such sur-

.al would naturally mean existance

thoul bodily sense organs, nervous

system and brain."

He has been invesligpting the ex-

ence of something which the learned

have denied but in which the common

n has always believed—ihe thing

popularly called "sixth sense" which

xplains knowledge of an accident or

death of a loved one who may be hun-

dreds of miles away.

Laborptory tests ol these experiences

are not possible, but it they are true,

Dt. Rhine says, the existence of t h e

strange ability should be demonstrated

in simple experiments.

For this, we devised a lest of try-

In one set of experiments one person

looks at the cards in a deck, one after

the other, while another person, with-

out seeing ihe cards, tries to call ihem

correctly as they are turned.

Telepathy in ihis manner has been

lesled in almost every conceivable way.

The two persons, tor example, have
been been separated by as much as

250 miles.

Another type of card calhng test is

clairvoyance. A person tries to call the

cards in order In a pack which lies

face downward. The person giving the

test has not seen the cards but makes

a record of the calls and aftemards

checks them against the deck.

DELTA GAMMAS PLAN
SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

mind is cleaner than a

she changes It oftener.

The Beta Delta ch,->plei of Delta

Gamma is having a subscription dance

and bridge party January 14 in the
Broadmoor ballroom with Johnny

Melzler's orchestra. The price of ad-

mission will be $1.00 per couple for

dancing and $2.20 per lable for bridge.

Tickets may be oblained from any

member of the sorority.
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ard

: old (

Ogle, Jane Undc

T>Tilsts :—Betty Dnvis nnd Loti LnuBhlin

Pitrat Rcadcti;—Mildnxl Gibson. Mure
MtwHti-. Can.1 Pollack, nnd Mary Lou Gunn,

AND SO, GOODBY

Now thai Ihc R.R..C. is aboi

open its 1938 basketball season, r

th. :n wbich is ambil

Doking for big time games, it

ppropriate to reprint a rathei

alislied i

seli-

article which we noticed in a

fall issue of Boulder's Silver and Gold.

Since this little dig is directed partially

at us. the ersUvhile "Cotton Bowlers"

will surely have no objection if we call

students' attention to it.

Dear, Dead R. M. C.

Let us congratulate the men who

had the courage to finally break apart

the out-moded. top-heavy provincial R,

M. C. For decades the mountain sec-

tor has been a non-entily in the na-

tional sport picture. Who cared if you

beat a team that no one east of Brok-

en Heel. Nebr.. had ever heard of be-

fore? Pitting teams representing insti-

tutions of like enrollment and scholas-

tic requirements looks like a forward

step toward national recognition. The

pitifully about being "frozen out"

should do jusi as well financially by

size and ability. So. goodbye Mines.

Greeley State. Western State, Montana
Stale and Colorado College. It w a s

kn.
!
you.

Bui'ke & Kennedy

Billiards — SDOoker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

lOSN.TejonSl.

Phone Main 95

bv John Da

The New Year: Tf

seth! What will the new year bring?

This is the question which comes to

the minds of millions of people

throughout the world as 1938 steps

upon the threshold. As we scan the

events of the past 12 months we are

virtually forced to believe that nothing

is-impossible. This year we will prob-

ably see nations and men accomplish-

ing tasks hitherto unknown. It will be

interesting lo follow the trend of dic-

tatorship and 10 note how the De-

mocracies are going to deal with this

growing menace. It is e.xlremely di,-

ficult to believe that the Democracies

and ihe Dictatorships will not clash

this year. Lei us not be loo pesimistic

all sides Uncle is surrounded by water

and friends. And besides we are build-

ing up our fleet and" increasing the

strength of our land forces so thai we

may otfer effective opposition to any

nalion which might want to start a

quarrel. All we have to do is to con-

vince the Emperor of japan that he

really isn't "The Divine Being" and

that the Japanese aren'l what they're

cracked up lo be, and then everything

will be okay.

Roger Babson: Our good friend

from Babson Park sounds a cheery . oper

note when he says that we are not en- Oaki

taring a major depression; and that

1938 will see a resumption of the up-

ward trend which began in 1933. He

goes on to say that we should not con-

fuse this current sharp recession with

a major depression. He adds ihat pay-

rolls, prices, stocks, real estate, and
jobs should all be on their way to new

highs by the end of 1938. So I guess

we haven't much to worry about. Let's

just sit back and lake in the profits.

Old Friends; Saw Buffy Copeland

and Betty Heckerl last Sunday in the

Union Slalion walling for Irains lo take

them lo Boulder and Greeley respec-

tively. They sent iheir best regards and

promise lo visit C. C. soon. Alice Gary,

by ihe way. is doing very well. Says

that she misses C. C. and adds thai

the students down here don't know

how lucky they really are.

Rhodes CompeHHon; Ed Pelz put

up a good fight for the scholarship at

San Francisco. He added prestige and

honor to Colorado college, and al-

though he didn't win, he says that he

will iry again. Well, aller all ihe best

things in life are the hardest lo get.

ABBOTT WILL SPEAK ON

NEXT C. C. BROADCAST

Ust Wednesday evening, the Colo-

rado college brotdcasls were resumed

when Dr. William T. Penland, profes-

sor of Botany, presented an interesting

discussion of the "Flora of the Pikes

Peak Region."

Nest Wednesday, Dr. W. Lewis Ab-

bot!, professor of economics and soci-

ology will discuss a topic which will be

announced at a later date. The broad-

casts are heard weekly over KVOR
from 8 to 8; 1 5 o'clock.

my
Hollywood's new musical "Hitting a

New High." starring llie ivorld famed

coloratura voice of Lily Pons begins

today at the Chief. Miss Pons as a

night club entertainer is caught in the

middle of a feud between Edward Ever-

ett Hortou. patron of a great opera

company, and Eduardo Ciauelli. its

impressario. Ambitious to crash grand

Miss Pons, assisted by Jack
stages a hoax, wherein she al-

lows herself to be "discovered" as a

wild unale bird-gi 1." vhose startling

voice must h e traincd tor grand opera.

hrom then o n comp icat ous start piling

up t 'ithout relief unti the final se-

quen .e whe a surprising ending pro-

vides a nov 1 way out of the difficul-

The best March of Time" ever to

appe ir in th 5 City IS aisc presented this

week al the Chief The iter. The film

deals with three ubj els. which in-

elude s "Ihe Laugh Industry." — the

back stage s ory of ho> radio laughs

are n anotac ured. 1 eatu ing Jack Ben-

ny. .ddie .antor. Fred Allen, and

manj others

and Ralph Schildhnecht

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Enjoy the Goodaess of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

MVENIENTl.V

15 North Teji

AtteaHon Sophomore Men!
Any Sophomore men interested in

managing Pan Pan to be held March
4 and 5 should turn in their appUcat-

tions to Claire Proctor, A.S.C.C. sec-

retary, or to Bibb Lamar, A.S.C.C.

president, n o t later than Wednesday
noon, January 12. There will he two
managers selected by the Student Coun-
cil from the applications turned in.

Uale laniversits

SCHOOL OF NURSING
A PROFESSION FOR THE

COLLEGE WOMAN
The Ihirly-lwo months' course pro-

viding an intensive end basic experi-

ence in the various branches cf nurs-

ing, leads to Ihe degree of Master of

A Bcchelor's degree

or philosophy from i

proved standing is rec

irts. s

r admis-

The Dean,

Yale School of Nursing

New Haven, Connecticut

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

SWIM
In Clean Healed Waler at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at reasonable prices

Payton's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbins on Ihe Corner)

Let

Coutme's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

Daily only

ng-Suuday "All The News All The Tin

Daily and Sunday

25c per week

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

x/ We are

Colorado

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPfUNGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

• BROADMOOR
ICE PALACE

Now Open
AFTERNOONS — 3-5 EVENINGS — 7

:
30- 1 1 30

ALL DA'I' SATURDAY and SUNDAY till 10:30

ADMISSION
Adult

Evening

Afternoo

40c

1 25c

Children (u

Evening

Afternoo

der

25c

n 15

16)

3 MONTH SEASON TICKETS
Adults. $10:00—Children. $7.50

Group and Party Rates
e arranged by calling Willard Hanes or C. T.

Loundes, Broadmoor Hotel, M, 4180

SKATES FOR RENT -

MUSIC
- - - SKATING INSTRUCTION
- ENTERTAINMENT

jerkins Slirava*

ANNUAL JANUARY
SALE

Toung Men's Suits and

Overcoats

This IS the first time you ever had such an op-

portunity. Never before have we ever offered

such attractive values at such reductions.

Suits and Overcoats $0050
that were $35 and $40 now

Suits and Overcoats

that were $30 and $35 now m50

Collar Attached Shirts in the season's most at-

tractive patterns and colors.

$2-$2.50 and $3 regular

$1.60—3 for $4.50

Every Garment in this remarkable Sale is from

our regular stock.
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TIGERS TO MEET MONTANA STATE,

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS, TONIGHT

Bengals Take Floor For First Conference Cage Game This Season:

Bobcat, Who Annexed RJl.C. Crown Last Year Are Regarded As

One of the Best College Basketball Clubs in the Country

dates reported; many more are expect-

ied later. "Fat" Weston. "Heckling"

i
Hector, and "Cap" Cheney, the b i g

bruisers of the group, s h o w promise

and arc expected to make the bulk of

Ithc team. Arnold Bloomquisl. John

"DiMag" Pleasant. Bill Spencer, and

'"Ranger" Van Wert proved that they

1 could take the bumps and should give

good accounts ol themselves. Bud D

Jimmy \oung turned on the he;l in

the second encounter and single hand-

ed defeated the Lambda Chis. Besides

having a held night he was by far the

best defensive man on the door. Young

rang the hoop for 17 points making

many uncanny shots, and with the help

of Bill Sheenan and "Ki Ki" Childs it

;ailing. Armstrong and

Colorado college opens its 1938 bas-

ketball season tonight when the Tigers

lock horns with a powerful Montana

State squad. The Bobcats played the

Safeway Stores a practice game earlier

in the season and were only beaten by

two points, thereby proving that (hey

must be the cream ol college basketball

teams in this part of the country. Last

year practically the same team won tile

Rocky Mountain conference title from

Denver university, so, from all indica-

tions, C. C. will probably have its

The Tigers did not fare so well last
1 Co

but with new men added to the
|

hockt

C.C. Enters Hockey
League, Many Report

ye

nucleus and the old members having

a year's added experience, they should

give the Bobcats a lough battle. There

will be a few new faces on the Bengal

team this year. Gordon Bugg. n e w

forward, was on the squad last year

but this is his first chance at a regular

position. Wolfe also played last sea-

son, but with Cook gone he is now list-

ed as the regular guard. Reid and

O'Neil will battle it cut for th

position but as yel O'Neil has had

.hardly enough practice to be classed as

a starter. Of course Captain Lockhart

and Wood will be at their respective

positions to round out the starting five.

As usual, the Tigers are the underdogs,

but one cm never forecast a basket-

ball game.

Change of Pace

by W. H. Ftey

Well, the bowl games ate over - - -

remember this column picked Califor-

nia and Rice - - - so we'll lake a pat

on the back. - - -Looks as if Boulder

stepped out of their class. In my

opinion. Rice was carrying dear old C

U. all during the second half. - - - -

With all due respects to "Wbizzet"

this game proved that be can be

stopped. - - - Some people contend tha

White could not gel going because he

had no line in front of him. Well, tha

is what "Dutch" Clark had to di

with in every college game he played

- - - If White is All-American. I won

der what Lain will be when he is a

senior. - - - Everytime he went into the

game, Rice proceeded to score a touch

down.

With the football season over, every

man's eyes now turn to basketball. - -

C. C.'s squad was bolstered last week

when Eddie O'Neill returned to th,

squad. - - - Wood and Bugg seem ti

have hit their stride at the forward

positions, and with Wolfe and Captai

Lockhart at guards, and Reld o

O'Neil at center. Coach Reid ha

rounded out a slick machine. - - - The

only thing that seems to be lacking s

capable reserves. - - Bullock and Ma
crum are two good replacements, bu

ihe rest of the squad has, as yet, failed

to show any spectacular play.

^'ours truly miscued by placing Hig

gins at third instead of Rolfe. but

lagged the other eight right on t h e

nose. Now you anti-baseballers w II

have something to gloat over. Well

good luck, you baskelballeis. in the

Montana series.

The beaulitui Broadmoor >kalin-

ruik. known as the Ice Palace, i. prov-

g to be a godsend to winter sport*

_.ithusiasts. Colorado Springs can now

boast of having the largest indoor ice

rink in the West. There are II miles

o( refrigeration pipes in the floor to

provide the artificial surface and these

refrigerator plants will keep the ice ir

perfect condition for use both winlei

ido college has entered thi

league which is composed o

;ity teams. Many C. C. students Jiavi

accepted places on outside teams and

thus we will not be able I

1 on the rink,

Gay Frenzel. Bud Evans. Ray
,

Spalding led the attack for the losers

Dickison, and Bob Moyer skate welh^vith four points apiece.

ivnd should develop into good hockey
| j^^ BeXai are now leading the in

men.
^_^_____ tramural league with two victories, anc^^ ~~

'from all observations ihey are out t(

DLIAO UUI lU l;Ur my brothers. They have copped th

i

INTRAMURAL TITLEjrttimiyfJlJ'a^'lw;:^^
_ _ _ nnig tor the basketball cup.

\ Intramural basketball made il* New The Independents, last year's

Year's debut Tuesday night as the Phi champs, are preparing for a repeat and

Delts fell before ihe Kappa Sigs by a Charles Brooks and Jess Gared,

Rohe

The First and Oldest txclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United Stales.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry

I

329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M, 1095. M, 1086

*

. of 21-15 and the Betas swamped

the Lambda Chi Alphas 21-10. Both

were slowly played and the

players had difficulty in finding t h e

hoop, Pete "Whirling" Mowry. Phi

Delt, played his usual bang-up game.

caged five points and turned in a good

defensive game. Boeve. Kappa Sig.

proved to be the scoring ace. dropping

in 14 points. Enyart and Biggs playedin 14 point

held
1
good defei

stays of the team, are playing Ear bel-

ter ball than last year. "Doc" Axtell

has joined the Independents and much

sxpected from him to strengthen

their chances.

The faculty is building up its team

id Juan Reid. Don Glidden and Guy

Martin have been added to their ros-

Soi ; fast baNketball is hoped to bi

sed on the hardwood and a thril

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

103 SOUTH TEJON

AMERICAN

fteaufy dfaton
All Types of Beauty Work

100 East Platte Main 8UU

J.C.ST. JOHN J, A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone M;.in 48 226 N. Tejon S
COLORADO SPRINGS

Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco

values... like so many other inde-

pendent experts he smokes LuckiesI

I'VE bought 4,000.000 pounds of tobacco at auc-

tions in the past ten years," says Mr, Valentine,

independent buyer of Westfield, N, C, "and my

bread and butter depends on making the right

bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values.

Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the

reason is, they suit my taste to a "T". Nobody knows

better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made

of the finest center-leaf tobacco."

Yes—and that isn't all .. . Luckies' exclusive process,

"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally

present in all tobacco—even the finest! The result

is that you will find Luckies not only taste good

but are easy on your throat.

Surely, independent experts like Mr.Valentine make

good judges of cigarettes . . . Sworn records show

that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies

have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all

other cigarettes combined!

WITH WEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST |T'S LUCKIES 2 TO j
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Simpson And Owens

AnnounceEngagement
THE KEYHOLE

At a tea given by Mrs. Fred Simp-

son Wednesday afternoon, January 5,

formal announcement of the engage-

ment of Irer daughter Peggy was made

lo Alfred Owens. As the guests entered

ihc house announcement cards were

given them by Mary Kay Simpson,

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Simpson.

Miss Simpson is a senior and a mem-

ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

She has been prominent in campus af-

fairs.

Mr. Owens is also a senior and a

member of Phi Delta Thcta. His home

is in Fort Duchesne. Utah. His activi-

lies include being a past president of

the Phi Delt chapter, and A-S.C.C.

dance manager.

A.ssisting at the tea were Misses Mar-

guerite McFarland. Jane Underbill.

Mary Gilmorc, and Helen Gil

We wondei

bill at Tickno

And — it s

h.-d her mom

Guests were: Misses Caroline Unde

hill, Jule Hutchinson, Kalhryn Ren-

fro, Claire Proctor, Jeannie Barkalow.

Esther Edwards, Martha Lou Phillips.

Mary Jean Combs. Evelyn Ashlon. Jean

Hillabrant. Irma Marker. Ruth Stewart,

Pauline Nelson. June Meyers. Charlotte

Ridgewav. Mother Burton, Caroline

Henderson, Jean Broderick, Catherine

Brown, Harriet Ann Frank, Helen

George, l^uise Grabow, Aleanoi Haalt,

Helen Hoskins, Rita McCormick, Betty ^=^
Nollenberger, Doris Rhoads. Beth Rit- Santa
ler, Lois Jean Slevison, Hildegarde C coed'

Neill, Mary Barkalow. Dorothy May
Lawson, Mary Louise Webb, Katie Mc-
Cuan, Mrs, Betty Uw Baker, and Mrs,

Hester Jane Cogswell.

Mrs. John B. Crouch. Mrs. Frank
Evans, Mrs, W, F, Marker, and Mrs,

Hildreth Frost presided at the tea

tables.

No date has been set for the wedd-

Thompson has lost his heail again

-he met her at a skating rink.

What Kappa pledge has a pin and

is keeping it a secret?

Dalloii Verry borrowed Mace's "one

and only" as a partner to take first

place in a dancing contest at the

Broadmoor in Denver during vacation,

California sunshine is good for most

everything, including Margie Wilkin's

New Love.

On again, off again. What is this

woild coming to! Anyway, congratu-

lations. Katie and Bill — we're glad

to see it. Same for Hillyard and Jol-

ley.

Congratulations also to Stinky and
Jean. From the way things are going,

the non-smoking Fijis are going to be

sick little boys.

By the way, we thought it a little

crude when Helen grabbed Tom's arm

before Mike's train had even pulled out

(of the station!

^Marj Combs Changes

Name To Mrs. Allen

! Miss Marjorie Combs was married

to Mr, Robert Allen, Thursday, Janu-

ary 7, in St, John's Cathedral in Den-

ver- Among those who attended the

wedding were: Doris Rhoads, Helen

George, Helen Brobeck, Louise Gra-

bow, Jane Underbill, Marguerite Mc-

Farland, Peggy Simpson, Jule Hutch-

inson, Kathryn Renfro, Catherine

Brown, Dodo Jones, Claire Proctor,

and Hildegard Neill,

The bride attended Colorado college

where she was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and was prominent in

college affairs, Robert Allen is t h e

son of Mr, William Allen of Green-

wich. Connecticut, and graduated from

the Hun school at Princeton, New Jcr-

The annual Subscription Dance giv-

en by Kappa Alpha Theta will be held

tonight at the Broadmoor Ballroom at

9 o'clock, Johnny Metzler and his or-

chestra will play. Admission will be

$1.10 per couiJc.

Mary Jane Morse spent Christmas

vacation with Helen Antoine in La
Junta.

Jean Broderick. Harold Stillman:

Lois Jean Stevison. James Naismllh

;

and Peg Jolley, Bill Hillyard spent

New Year's Eve at the Denver Country
club in Denver,

Adele Hartner and Jerry Saviers at-

tended the Cotton Bowl Came m Dal-

las New Year's Day,

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

BAND BOX CLEANERS

MILLER MUSIC CO,

We sell n

b,,ck to (

chandise that doesn't come
lomers who do.

rtlett's rent

5 that Ruthie Ste,

1,-st week-end.

Fashions

TODD'S SHOE SHOP
and

SHINE PARLOR

Hals Blocked

and

Shoes Repaired

Free Delivery Service

Todd Coberl, Prop.

27' , S. Tejon

Phone M. 3218-W

ry well with jewelry this

Christmas. Caroline Henderson has a

new black onyx ring with the Phi Gam
crest in it. It is quite plain, but very

good looking,

Marjorie Jones is wearing a beauti-

ful new diamond on the third finger of

her left hand. It has a gold setting,

and on either side of the center stone

there are small diamonds.

Katie Brown was the recipient of a

lovely compact and evening bag

both with the Kappa crest.

And have you noticed Johnny Dail-

ey's new jeweled Phi Delt pin - - - a

good looking gift from Santa Jim.

Jerry Saviers is wearing a new gold

locket with mother of pearl and the

Sigma Chi crest on it. Speaking of

lockets, they seemed to be the favorite

gift this year. "Chuck" Ridgeway has

gold and is engraved on one side. Julie

Gates has a locket that is very plain.

PLAY

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

For Special Corsa

At Collegiate Pric

Call

214 N. Tejon M. 214

Phone Main 5107

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
coLoitADO AVENUE AT WEBEB Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

The Pi\es Pea\ Floral Combany
FLOWERS FOR ANNIVERSARIES

and

CORSAGES FOR DANCES
HON, Tejon St,

Meet at HMorray's
Cokes

Books
Drugs

Supplies
Phone 189 (or Delivery Service.

ind for thai

ng. Of cou:

utstand-

ast Ihc

W. I. LUCAS
VERYTHINf; IN SPORTINC COODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M-900 120 N, Tejon Si.

SEIBERLING
VAPOR ( I'RED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

I S. C.c.d, P|,.„, ,

For Your Convenience

l>oward'$
BARBER SHOP

)EARSON
rescription

)HARMACY
harmacists

Delicious

Pastries

a5 well 35 a complele slock

of Groceries and Meals

\^ Main 4100

"Service As You Like If"

Come, Platte and Teion

GEORGE'S PLACE
H.VMniiRGERS A SPECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

YOU ARE WELCOME AT

GTHfb MODERMISTie
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

Jieres

morepleasure

a happier new year

. . . and more pleasure for the

thousandsofneu' smokers \vho

are finding out about Chester-

field's milder better taste.

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper are the best in-

gredients a cigarette can have

— these are the things that give

you more pleasure in Chester-

fields.

(chesterfield
..youllfindMOm. PLEASURE

/// Chesterfields

milderbetter taste
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BENGALS TO MEET pelz comments WILLS $36,000 TO tiger debaters

TEACHERS TONIGHT °!:!.^':!5^^,ll',?.^!. COLORADO COLLEGE
make plans for

OF CONVENTION REST OF SEASON

BOARD MEETS AND

APPOINTS MEMBERS

Pedagogues, Slated to End Season

In Second Place According To

"Wise Guys", Have Strong Club

Following Iwin defeats last week at

the hands of the Montana Stale sharp-

slioolers, who ore gii'en the odds in the

race for the "Little Five" cage pennant,

the Bengal five will journey lo Greeley

tonight 10 meet the Pedagogues, who,

by all ihe pre-season prophets ate

slated 10 occupy second berth in t h e

final standings at the end of the hoop

season. The second game of the ser-

ies will be played here Monday night.

With a formidable scoring aggregation

sparked by the two former North Den-

ver high school stars, Hallinan and

Marsh. Ihe Teachers would Prove no

mean competition for any college ball

club in the region. Practically the

same team caused plenty of worry in

the Eastern Division basketball race

last year.

On the other hand, the Tigers, al-

though given very little thought In pre-

season calculating, showed that they

had plenty o( ootenlialilies in the last

game of the Bobcat series. The air-

tight defense around the basket forced

the Montana boys to garner most o

their pcints from outside of the foul

circle, and. if the Beng,-ls play the

same caliber of ball afi.-inst Greeley.

the chances are that the Pedrgogues

will have lo do the same thing. The

probable starting line-up for the Tigers

is as foUoivs: Wood. Bugg. Reld.

Lockhart and Wolfe.

John Campbell, Prominent Colorado

Immediately following ihe final try-
i J„rist and Patron of College,

outs lor the Rhodes scholarships in
j

Pj^es Away on New Year's

San Francisco. Ed Pelz. who was chos-
[

by the Student council lo represent
]

As a final gesture of ......

n r- „ J J ,1. . .,..„,.l rnnference I
oyaUy lo Colorado college. John L.

C.C. attended the annual ""*"«"«
i f^'^/tell, who died January 1. be-

(lueathed $36,000 to Colorado collegof Ihe National Student Federation of
,^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^_.

which was held in Albuquer-
| rwlii'filed'loT probate iiist'fuesd'ay

que from December 28 to January 1
j

revealed. Among Mr. Campbell's other

gltls to the college was a business

hi an interview with a Tiger reporter, block in Colorado Springs valued at

than $100,000 which he gave in
Pelz confided that the biggest surprise

of the convention was the beauty of

Ihe southern girls as well as their

ivity.

Pelz was greatly impressed by the

way the honor system is carried out in

:hools. particularly at Stanford.

At this institution the honor code covers

all regulations in the academic and so-

-..-. fields. Students leave property in

the libraries and class rooms without

if its being stolen and are allowed

ite out their exams at home if

they so choose.

n...., attending the meetings, he

staled that in his opinion Colorado col-

lege has one of the most modern, up-

to-date, student constitutions in the

country. However, he ieels that it is

lacking in that the student body does

not possess any judicial power and

commented on the fact that the healthi-

est student bodies of our size do have

quite a bit lo say in the handjing of

infractions of rules and regulations.

The most constructive suggestion in

lEssDRiNKiN^AMON^
{
tH^T^rttl^rir'iprfic'iir;

STUDENTS TODAY THAN
|

=
^,^j^^,^ j^,;,,^ ,|,,i, ,,„,,„,„

WAS CASE DECADE AGO ^^^ ,„ ^^^l the problems encountered

St. Louis. M";rr^P) -College
'l"""" *= "•"" "' ""

Students of today are more studious

than their prototypes of ten vears ago

and less given to religious skepticism.

drinking and moral infraction, ^dult

leaders of the National Methodist Stu-

dent conference believe.

Improvement m the moral tone of

college life over tliPt of the "bootleg

era" was noted by Dr. Hiel D. Bolling-

er of Chicago.

He said the change was strikingly

evidenced by the increased proportion

of students working their way through

college and by the interest of students

"There is now." he said, "about as

much drinking among students as

among the public in general, in fact

students constitute a pretty good cross-

seclion of the average citizenship."

Dr. Bol'inger believed the "jazz ele-

ment" of the I920's was "always over-

played" although t .h e sobering atmo-

sphere of the depression had turned

students from drinking and other friv-

oHties to serious problems.

1925.

Campbell, a former chief justice of

the Colorado Slate Supreme Court,

a trustee of Colorado college for

30 years. Both he and his wife

have been counted among Colorado

ge's most ardent supporters. This

irous tribute of great faith will long

emembered and asocialed with this

,nd old man."

Golddigger 's Ball

To Be HeldFebruary 11

ree r Allhough students are given some

instruclior along thes 1 the

freshman hygiene cou rse. Pelz feels

tha t the subjecl is of ufh lent 1mpor-

tar ce lo v 'arrant greate r CO nsider ation.

Slang Expressions

Invigorate Language

Now's Ihe time thai all hopeful

young men should be warned of ihe

approaching lest of their popularity.

Of course, with finals just around the

corner not much thought has been giv-

en to the social events in Ihe first part

of February, but a little forethought

might not be out of the way — mean-

ing, of course, the annual Golddiggcr's

Ball, to be held at the Broadmoor on

February 1 1

.

We thought it proper that the young

men on the campus be reminded to be

on their good behavior, for coeds will

soon start looking for appealing and

gracious dates to escort to the Ball

;

and the same requisites you set for the

girls will be set for you. So watch your

step and probably some cutie will no-

tice the twinkle in your eye or t h e

smile on your lips and accept Ihe chal-

lenge.

The deb.le -quad under ihe dnec-

>n of Prof. George S. McCue is mak-

g plans lor busy winter and spring

:ring
1 sessions. Laura Work, president of ihe

squad, recently announced a new

schedule.

The D.U. Speech Conference will be

held February 10. 1 1 . and 12 at Den-

ver. Colorado college will send four

or five teams. February 16. Brigham

Young university will send iwo learns

10 Ihe debate here.

The Colorado Wyoming Speech con-

rence will he held at the Colorado

Stale College o( Mechanical Arts at

Fort Collins on February 25. 26. and

27. On April 13, Texas Christian uni-

versity will send a debate squad here,

id near the end of April McMurr.iy

illege at Aboline. Texas, will debate

at ihe college.

Spring vacation, Colorado college

III send Iwo teams into New Mexico

and possibly northern Texas, ICansas

and Nebraska.

The forensic aclivilies for the year

will be concluded with ihe initiation of

new members into Tau Kappa Alpha,

national honorary Forensic association.

Members are elected to it and only

persons who have shown unusual merit

during the past year will be chosen.

Set Up Social Committee And Make

Arrangements For Tournaments In

Bridge, Ping Pong, And Pool

'The Elixir Of Love

To Be Presented Soon

Iowa Prof Invents

"Love Bag Detector"

Iowa City. lI7—'(ACP)—A Univer-

sity of Iowa professor has devised an

"emotion meter." w.hjch he says meas-

ures ihe capacity of one's mood foi

love by the perspiration in the palm ol

the hand.

The machine would be of llllle us!

lo the unenlightened swain, said Prof

C. A. Ruckmick. Ihe inventor, becaust

it lakes a trained psychologist to inter-

pret ihe romantic side of 'he readings.

The meter measures all types of

emotional disturbances, including an-

ger, fear, joy, and thai produced by

tying. Lie detectors generally rely on

changes in blood pressure and breath-

ing, he said, but in his opinion per-

spiration is more reliable.

When a person lies the sweat glands

in Ihe hand become mote acllve. and

this generales eleclricalcuricls. which

orded by the detector's galva-

Most Bachelor Girls

Would Like To Marry

by

Chicago, 111. — (ACP) — Accord-

ing to a Loyola university psychologist.

Dr. Alexander A. Schneiders, the

bachelor girl who tells you that she

.imply loves her work and wouldn't

:hink of leaving for home or family.

is kidding at least 50 per cent of the

"It goes back to Freud's theory of

ihe free will." he said. "The girl may

have had a frustrated love affair, shi

lay fear that the man she marries wil

dominate her or she may have half ,

dozen other reasons, all in her subcon

scions mind, and none of which sh

will admit.

"The chances are that she will say

she simply is not interested in men or

perhaps that the right man never came

Ihe right man."
And after hurling this gauntlet in

the lace of emancipated women. Dr.

Schneiders leaned back, safely en-

sconced behind his psychology books.

By Ihe end of the

year s ope a production t

by the mu SIC department

final stage of preparatio

the numerous other coll

the practic es .have been

One American institution of higher

learning, the college, besides dictating

the modes in contemporary sartorical

legance. has also done something

note vital and interesting than turn

)ut graduates who trade their diplo-

nas for a cup of coffee. Perhaps more

nteresting to compilers of the dlctlon-

iries is the typical college ingenuity in

:oining new phrases and words that.

,vhile they may be lacking in general

drawing-room usage, express with start-

ling clearness their meaning.

For instance, the college boy well

versed in the local patter, knows that

a "powder house Buff" is a sorority

girl- a "tong" is the fraternity house;

a "fever paw" is a girl full of life and

animation: and that the "hot-house

"low-won" is the dream girl. Both
"Pop-eyed pansy" and Gieen-peas

refer to the young woman who lacks

charm. The "huller and egg Uy" IS.

on the other hand, the social queen

of the campus.

There are also many expressions hav-
„cr,oTH4TinN DAY

Ing reference to dating and its results. KttjlS I KA
1
lUlt UAI

"To Junk" means to stop, with

recognize the sore" meaning the •_ „..,,, .

thing. "Pigskins" have ceased to mean Registration day for the second .

football and now rarely refers to foot- ester is Monday, February 7, at which

ball players. A "step-in" is a cut-down lime each student will register with h

flivver; lo "pussy fool" is lo steal an- adviser or major professor,

other's girl friend. "Hanging a goob- Any student who has any questions

er" is well-known lo all meaning, of
|

wllh respect lo his college record thus

course, osculation. To be "plush" is far. or who wishes information con-

lo be stylish and to "pipe the flight"
I

cerning the details of the schedule as

is to walch the parade of coeds. (it affects his registration, is requested

It will be noticed that mosl of the 'o consult the Registrar at any time

expressions refer lo the feminine ele- 'before reg istration day.

ment, proving its masculine coinage.

Perhaps this will lead one to say that
|

Misses Georgia Umon. Margie W

semester, this

3 be presented

will be in its

11. Because of

ege activities,

few since the

iddle of November. However, a

looth performance is anticipated and

ery endeavor is being made whereby

_.i evening of entertaining fun will be

presented through a worth while medi-

u As has been previously announced,

the opera will be "The Elixir of Love"

by Gaelano Donizetti which had its

world premier at Milan, Italy in 1832.

Its success w a s a decisive factor m

brining Donizetti renown that soon

established him as one of the most out-

standing composers of common opera.

All the amusing qualities of ibis

type of opera will be brought to Colo-

rado college's very door on the eve-

ning of Wednesday, February 9, when

the best singers on the campus will en-

tertain you in the two acts of "The
Elixir of Love". It will be staged in

Perkins hall auditorium in order to car-

ry out the intimate character of ihe

open

The first meeting of ihe Lennox

House Board of Control wrs held last

Friday at Lennox house. The Lennox

House Board of Control consists of

President Davies. Dean Lovill. Dean

Fauteaux. Mr. Malhias, Bibb L.mar.

Claire Proctor, Dorothy May Lawson.

Esther Edwards, and Mary Barkalow.

Q, A. representative. The class repre-

sentatives elected by die board, each

to serve for two years, are: Robert

Bartlclt. freshman; Betty Adams,

sophomore; Bob Scudder, junior; and

Jean Fontius. senior.

The board approved of ihe fee

charged for the privilege of playing

pool, and ihc fee charged for playing

ping pong.

The social committee of Lennox

house consists of: Esther Edwards.

.:hairman: Dean Fauteaux. Dean Lov-

ilt, Evelyn iPelcrson. Jane Ann Gass-

nan Bibb Lamar. Dutch Laneback.

,nd Rita McCormick. Mr. Mathias

ailed a meeting of this group at Len-

lox house last Tuesday afternoon. Tlie

commillee made plans for an all-col-

ice-skaling party to be held at the

idmoor Ice Palace February 5.

This skating party will be jointly spon-

sored by Lennox house and the A.S.

C.C. Alfred Owens will be the manager

of the affair. The commiltee approved

dancing in Lennox house every after-

noon from 4 lo 6 o'clock, except on

Sunday. Dancing is also permitted on

Friday and Saturday nighb from 9 to

I

12 o'clock. The committee also ap-

I proved ihe arrangemeni of bridge,

,....„ pong, and pool tournaments lo

be held at the beginning of the second

semester.

Tom Malhieson and Helen Wallace

ere appointed lo manage t h e ping

pong tournament, James Fenncll and
h Rilter will arrange the bridge

lamenl. and Sherman Sulliff has

been asked 10 manage the pool tour-

enl. Each of these sludenls will

;l five or six sludenls 10 act as a

ommillee.

The hour from 4 lo 5 o'clock every

ng hour. Some prize will he given lo

i sludent who visits ihe grill room dur-

Ihis hour and holds the lucky num-

ber. Why nol

there?

and :

Students Entertain

Professors And Wives

To insure the picturesque details

necessary for a first- class production.

ure. To undergraduates the tickets are

priced at 15 cents; to all others 25

cents. It will he possible to obtain

these from members of the opera

group or at the music department of-

fice al a lime which will be announced

nomeler. These iiny curiciiis aie ..remaps mis win jeao one lu say ma, i
i,.,.,j^., ^,—.e-" —"— --o-- -

-

picked up by two copper electrodes I this is the way of all things and that ' kins, and "Meezle' Webb returned

which are clamped against the palm of the male is really superior well, last Thursday from California wh

the hand (who knows? 1
they spent Christmas vacation.

Tfl RP FPRRIIARY 7 TO DEBATE PROPOSED
TO BE FEBRUARY 7

^^^^^^ AMENDMENT

The History club will hold a meet-

ing this Sunday night al 7;30 o'clock

al ihe home o( Dr. George Anderson.

116 E. Espanola. Dr. Malone will di-

rect several history games, after which

Ed Pelz and Sherman Sulliff will de-

bale on the question of the Ludlow

amendment. After I h e debate, mem-

bers of Ihe club will hold an open dis-

cussion of the problem.

All members of the club who plan

lo allend this meeting should notify

Dorothy May Lawson. president

Mary de Longchamps. secretary.

Majoi .lessors and their wives

, ^ ned al dinner Wednesday

ling at Bemis hall by senior girls

living in Ihe halls. Senior girls who at-

tended were: Ruth Doughty. Claire

Proctor. Mary Barkalow. Jean Fonlius.

Rulh Law. Adele Mariner. Maxine Jar-

Kay Snedecor. Elisabelh Askling.

Georgia Minshall. Phyllis Abdullah.

Aleanor Heaff. Mary Musser. and Mar-

garet Ann Gammon.
Faculty members who attended

-re- Prof, and Mrs. D. W. Crabb.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies. Dean

Louise W. Fauteaux. Dean a n d Mns.

Charlie B. Hershey. Prof, and Mrs.

John S. Jordan. Miss Maria Fielding.

Miss Rebekah M. Harlnes. Prof, and

Mrs. Charles T. Ulimer. Dr. and Mrs.

\7. Lewis Abbott. Dr. Edilh Bramhall.

Miss Alice van Diesl. and Prof, and

Mrs. William A. Blakely,

ALBRIGHT WILL SPEAK

ON COLLEGE PROGRAM

Dr. Guy H. Albright, professor of

athemalics and astronomy, will speak

I the topic "Shooting Stars" on the

Colorado college broadcast over KVOR
from 8; 00 to 8; 15 p.m. Wednesday

Last week. Dr. W. Le^vis Abb

profess 3r o( economics and sociolo

spoke n the Social Security act.
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Ogle. Jntie Unacn

J'"* ^***'
. Sports Edilo:

j^e M^ers !.._." Society Bd.to

's^icw Stait:—Betty Ad aiiia. Betty ^*t"'
l>r JoliB Gates, Mary Louise Webb, ana pi"

O-Donne^l Bill Shuw. Dick Vnn Snun, Alio

^'Xi S.r,:-Mild™i_^Gib„.,^M.~

""SJiiSL "soi . D.°v= G.rrelt, P.t Fll

ij Rill T^vitt WarMTi Caldwell. Fronc

S'i- i!.i D.«l,ir,,,_Ad. IMh G,»

Chuck HeidelbcrE, Frank Nis^Minder,

Around~;W^^hh^it^ The Collegiate Review

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

A slude.ll at Lebanon Valley col-

ee is a member of a song writing team

ihose newest attempt "Married By

Moon", mil be introduced shortly over

the maior networks, by Horace Heidt.

Raymond Paige, Rudolph Friml. Jr..

and Ray Keating.

Patrick O'Shaugncssy Flynn. a goat

jelonging lo a sorority at the Univer-

iity o( Minnesota, is leaving tor his

lome in Crinnell. Iowa. It isn t because

Patrick doesn't like the campus, but

by M
(Associated Collegiate Press

Correspondent)

Washington. D. C. - There are

hundreds of instances of individuals

vere so sincere in iheir desire tor

lege education that they over-

tremendous obstacles lo realize

their ambitions. Many students pay

'^-^--sfcsrtr'fig
-':^:^:;lr:"ha:;fc^:;

who are altemptllig an even more ar-

duous task in their effort to obtain a

'liege education.

These students, now enrolled in a

WPA "Freshman College", are promot-

g the establishment of a municipal

lUege. The WPA college, o p e n to

^^^^^^^^^^ „„.^ „.

l''d''''\ii°d°'be'c"usTofa"redu°ction through for "Xv. She finished the

|

Fede funds Thldeiits wan. eighth grade four years after starting I

[et u theircollege work and they school. SK= 'Hopes .0 earn a acheW

the idea of the establish- of science degree in matliemallcs auu

then study law.

Football is the most dangerous sport

but it is more dangerous to drive a car

to the stadium than it is to play in the

:ding to a professor at lale

s garage has bei

Thirteen-year-old Catherine McGrath

will be a sophomore at the University

of Washington in January. Her forte

hematics, which she just

white, the dog's brown coat

royal purple hoe.
. , . , i.„i

In a week or two the latest little

booklet on "charm" will probably be

jntitled "How To Be Charming Though

Chewing."

The dean of women at Marquette

university has given her girls rules on

the nicolies of chewing gum.

Chew with the mouth closed. 2.

Chew without gusto, except when alone

on occasions deemed fitting.

Coeds figured gum chewing would

in good taste while studying; while

dressing; before breakfast and after

Is; at athletic contests; and be-

fore a hard quiz — to relieve nervous

tension.
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Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

BWTreB—ICK rUKAJil—MILK

MOWRY CREAMERY

Campus Calendar

1^
l7:?^Reporter

pressing <••- - -_
,

menrof a city college for St^ Lou,..

How successful they will be in hav-

g a college established does not now

appear, but the fact that the students

are so eager to be educated that they

are seeking a college as a means to

this end represents a high water mark

January 14—
„ , , „ r r ^'

8-15 p.m. Basketball game. C. L.

vs Greeley State at Greeley

9-30 p.m. Delta Gamma Bridge and

Subscription dance at Broadmoor

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

Ihe United Stales.

A Senrice For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. TejonSt.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

Colorado

by John D

Here's News

Too Much PettJns

What is the origin of ihe ""'"^ '"[>"•

-:r:,^d:trcr^'^K=
students for quite a long time- W» »"

»lad to announce that recently one or

The fellows did arrive at ^" >"'«'< '°

this question. His name IS BibbUmar

,„d he took the initial letters of the
j

university.

The latest thing In winler nightwear

for coeds is not sophisticated satin and

Slowly, but none-the-less surely, ra- |,ce. b u t pajamas of outing Haiinel

dio and moving pictures, primarily de- ,!„, (^ve hoods and feet attached,

vices for entertainment, are becoming iJ(/„o||y snuggle puppies give the gnis

better established as facilities for edu-
[
something to cuddle up to on cold win-

ihts

January 16

—

IhOO a.m. Servic

Springs churches

7-30 p.m. History club meeting at

Dr. Anderson's home

January 17

—

W.A.A. deck tennis tournament.

Schedule in McGregor hall. Mary

Musser in charge

8; 15 p.m. Basketball game. C. C.

vs. Greeley Slate at City Audi-

There will be at least 1.000.000 few-

children in the United States aged

9 to 16 in 1940 than m 1930. and

there are only half as many children

,der 5 in Manhattan now as in 1920.

cording to studies made by Provost

Rufus B. Smith of New York univei-

A couple of weeks ago the General

Education Board made available to

the American Council on Education a

fund of aboul $125,000 to be used for

a three year study of movmg pictures

in education. An official of the Ameri-

can Council, in an interview with this

correspondent, pointed out that the ob-

ject of this particular study will not

^' to develop movies showing "how'

, ,. . . ,„, ,ni„», .=.,..- -. do something. The purpose will be
and he took '"^ "

^^^, ^_,j South, I to develop educational motion pictures

r„°d there you hav'e it. Maybe Ripley |, hat will portray the "why" of things.

-u'ut-tLbito, information. L Ai».her^pr.ec. to^be^^nanced^^by

Accordtng to the many 'o'™"'^
^^._Lf ,(,5. ^^,„^\ production of educational

lained in college newspaper „ movies. The University of Minnesota
dent that the young people are gong

^^^^ ^^^ ^^.,1^

to crusade against pelting. ""'.'V'"' ^^J, „,,k, ^ „,ovie showing
attitude of a large ""-b" °'

f'"'''
H h va^u phresof life m the medi-

collegestudentson hissubectas
X
Jthe ario^^^^p^^

_^^ disadvantages as

'"""'1 'Phih'ramsdrapedaoundiwell as the advantages. Such a pic-

,„g girls ™ih their arms draped aroun
|

^^^^
.^

.^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
youths who are driving

'"'f""™''''
L,„d„„ ,„ determining whether they

and are so distracted between love and 1

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
guiding the car '»"" >h=yj"= a^m

j ^^^ p „,, Education Associa-

ace to everybody on the street, we are
,^i.;„o ^nmmeirial nic-

sick of looking at cuddly little things l'o» has been taking commeicial pic

sick or lookuig ai '
... ,^ J lures and edi ing hem o show social

at the mov es with their heads pillowed 'ures ai.u tu ...

on the shoulders of their escorts. We jProb^ems in a graphic manner.

"
1 , -I, .,ll-;„o with their These departures in the use ot mov-

are led up wjlh^boys ™IU,g wnMhen
,^^ ^^^ education are qmte different

"roh'TwelryofTeholding all the from stereotype ''shorts" ^Iro^inB h°w

k'ssing and the fondling and the neck- lO'0P"ate Deisel engine or something

ingandhand-holdingof calf lovers. Hi sirB'l":
. „„;,„,„,„„.„,,„„

would be such a blessed relief if only
I R»f'» W"- » ^'•"'i "> 1°"" '<'""

the petter, would do their petting ='
I Xc'lnll fea't'u,es"e"ach"week th,

, . J t 1 J Or.^ ^.<flT^f^pri educational features eacn weeK, ini

home instead of abroad^ One wondersJ
„|„^ ,, ,,,:„, , ,, ,

anyway. "^
li' , ^hev do ,0 ealize

' "Brave New World" series put ...

young people thai they do not reali„ ,

^^^^ ^^ Education and the C
Ihatthereisatimeaidaphice oral

.^^^^^ _

things. ney do not know that tne
l i\j j .

,u- ,1, 1 ; Uantihil and noetic in '"^ ^" ^^*^" Monday, portray
thing that is beautitul and poetic m

, . p . _

one setting is common and vulgar ,„ Pl>»"^ °
.

Pa«-Ameica„ soc

-nother. Is love to them only a physi- 1 '»•": P"!"'"! »"=! '"I"""! «'

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

ity.

sity of Ve

his-

the U
ant are on the average younger

avier and taller than the freshmar

,ss of 10 years ago.

Five University of Kansas students

larged with having disfigured proper

,
ty on the Kansas State college campu

iolation of an interschool pact, af

ig tried before the Student Suprem

Court.
I

A doctor in San Francisco has been

ed for Ihe cost of his education by i

his parents who put things on a busi-

ness basis when he attained manhood,

mortgaged the home to keep him in

school, and kept strict account of every

cent they spent on him.

A senior at Union college wanted an

organ when he was a freshman but

figured it would lake him a life-time

to save the $25,000 necessary to buy

one. He set about building one. and

now owns an instrument that has three

built it three times.

Result of certain students' lack of

lUt chemistry at Stanford

university is a purple dog.

The dog. a pet of the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity house, was the victim

if a few students who thought their

January 18

—

11:00 a.m. Chapel

8; 15 p.m. Organ recital by Let a

Gale 111 chapel

January 19

—

8;00 p.m. C.C. Broadcast over

KVOR. Guy Albright, topic,

"Shooting Stars"

8; 30 p.m. Lecture on "Devil Wor-

shippers of. Kurdistan" by Or

Henry Field of the Field Museum

of Natural history. Chicago; Mu-

sic room of Fine Arts Center

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at-

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

— FEATURING

—

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

IS North Tejon

by knowie

CRISIS IN FAR EAST

.aT thrill? Is there notjnng 'sacred to I

'""smilted by sh

them about it that makes them (eel
^

South Ameman

that it was profaned if they dragged
,' p^gygR DISCUSSES WAR

it down the streels and called upon the
(;r,sis [N F,

rabble to look at it? Are lover's ki...
,

no longer a sacrament, but something ; Emory W. Luccock. D.D.. pastor of

for the candid camera?
' ,he American Community church in

ODORLESS Non Slirinluns Shanghai. China, gave the chapel ad-

'ast Tuesday. In his talk, which

;hiefly concerned with world

, he illustrated methods of spread-
^'' ^ ' " "

L r ^ Hai3
' 'US propaganda 111 the present Japan-

Phone 791 ,-i.„„,,i .;:,! Btotk«l|ese invasion of China. Propaganda is

used by the Japanese government to

make the Japanese peoirle believe ll

" ibdue the Chinese. Dr.

'l^jl house needed a platinum blond.

Icordingly. they dumped the animt
'

a tub of platinum dye.

,d of turning a golden

BAND BOX CLEANERS

AMERICAN

IbeaUty ofalon
,
Luccock "pointed out that all appeals

All Types of Beauty Work
j

lor war have been made to man's

100 East Platte Main 800
|

higher nature. He talked very con-

vincingly, entreating the students to

think carefully in the crisis of
'

the

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at reasonable prices

P,ayton's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

.ins on the Corner)(o

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

GEORGE'S PLACE
HAMBUKUERs A SPECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tcjon

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1 to $S

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gifts ot beauty

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored Views

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Tejon St.

Shirt

Tale

in which

TRUTH is

stranger than

fiction

Values to $1.65

In This SALE
oF MEN'S

SHIRTS at

/
Included are $1.65 Marlboro Shnts with soft button down

collars-

Many other styles in soft-collar shirts—

Solid-color white and blue broadcloths—

And woven-lacbrics and prinh with non-wilt fused collars. Sizes

14 to 17.
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The Way to Beauty

hy Helena Rubinstein

Now thai winter is really here, many

of you are looking forward to winter

sports, skiing, skating, hiking or just

plain bob-sledding. No other season's

sport is more healthful or more fun,

especially when you are feeling warm.

comfortable and attractive in your new

skii suit with its colorful sweater, cap

and scarf.

So far, so good. But what about

your face? Cold and \vind does such

devastating things. And whili

sports ensemble may be ever st

and becoming, wh.

red and your

alize hov

going I

;w afterr

onder ho'

skin all I

:athe>

d scaly

uld ha'

skin I

th,

reless as to neglect to use a pro-

; cream before exposing your

to cold and wind. And you re-

that you will begin right away to

hat town and country make-up

Jessie is so enthusiastic

wike it a habit,

ee that you do! In Eng-

3W, where tl,is protective

first introduced, women

called it the perfect foundation for sen-

sitive skins. Sportswomen arc enthusi-

astic about it because it keeps make-up

faultless during a long stay outdoors.

Debutantes and society women who

must participate many hours in social

functions say it is what they always

wanted — a ma
it protects the ski

Aunt I

bout, and n

All right, i

land you km

FASAIONBAR

HOSIERS s

COUNT'S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving

All Types ot Beauly Work

23 E. Kiowa M. 673

RECOMMENDED BY

C. C. CO-EDS

%^ ». I

EAT AT THE

• Lennox Grill •
Special

'4 Course Sunday Dmners - - 35

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Better Cleaning

Miss Cla' ;lor, popular

president of the Associated Wom-
en Students, has found Berk-

shire hosiery, bought at the Fash-

ion Bar to be very satisfactory

and enlhusiaslically recommends

FASHION BAR

1221 13 E. Klom

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

1 film so perfect

nd keeps it lovely.

mendously popular

only protective but

the skin all the tim

matter where you i

you 1 t

this make-up film tha

vety smoothness and

It IS tre-

^cause it is not

actually benefits

is worn. So no

or what the oc-

wrong in using

lends such vel-

It the same timt

call "Thai ala.

THE KEYHOLE
Coi.Bialulallons, Jerry and Malcolm

- we think it's swell. We wonder,

thouah, if Malcolm saw his heart's de-

sire on the root of Bemis with a flash-

light last Sunday night — such escite-

We understand that Morrie's "ex'

thinks Evans is kind of cute. We don't

blame her — he is!

The eternal triangle — Carson.
Eleanor. Clarence — wonder what the

batting average is?

See where Lou is in the Casanova-

Thompson league now. Wish he would

make up his mind.

Don't know what it is about Kansas

that encourages the application of

nicknames, but we know that Wolfe,

Aldendifer, "Co-Co" and Durk ans-

w-er to the following: "Jackson", "Gub.

by", "Potato", and "Stinko" — in tht

order given.

Mary Helen, John. "Barbs", and

Dick are a steady foursome. Wonder if

a Beta serenade will be l.i order soon?

Fennell. judging from the way he

hands out two pins in one night, seems

to think that "double-dating" is fun

—

when he's the only man and there are

two girls. Anyhow — there's safety in

Incidently. what did you think of the

bill that the Nugget received from the

florisls. Henderson? Did you give it to

Fennell or what?

A few of the newer nicknames at

the Fiji lodge include "Big Apple"

Bartlett. "Barbel" Humphries, and

"Rocking-chair" Cribari.

ll seems that the Kappa pledges

look it upon themselves to gather a

few fraternity pins last Monday night

to show the actives ihat it could be

done. Several of them are offering

courses in how it's done "In Four

Easy Lessons."

Cribari has put his pin on a red-

haired, freckled girl from S.M.U. — or

so the story goes. If it were the red

hair that held the fatal fascination,

George, what is the trouble with the

The Thetas seem to think (and say)

that there is no man on the campus

worth $1.10. judging from the num-

ber that made up a theatre party the

night of their subscription dance. How-

ever, ihe Kappas were well represent-

ed in spile of the fad that it has been

said that some of them can do nothins

but play bridge, work cross-word puz.

zles — and a few other things.

Delta G's Will Hold

Subscription Dance]

Delta Gamma's annual Bridge parly

and subscription dance will be held 1

night at the Broac

9:30 o'clock. Johnny Metzlei

Ira will play.

The price of the tickets is $1.10 !

couple for dancing or $2.00 a table fol

bridge. Tickets may be obtained f

any member of the chapter.

Chaperons for the affair will be Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Breasted, Mr. and Mrs.

C B. Malone, and Mr. and Mrs. George

L. Andei

eezie" Webb
Belts! belts! belts! And we don't

„ the be' IS that are used by 1 h e

upperclassmen in the freshmen belt

"
Es. Jean Broderick has a highly c<

:d Mexican belt. The background

white with typical Mi

en throughout. Instead of h;

buckle it lies in front, with long lies.

Johnny Daily has a new kind of metal

belt, instead of being an fndial

concha belt it is made in the same

style except it is made of copper, and

for that reason it is very outstanding.

Dodo Jones has a collection of chic,

leather and suede belts in a

iety of colors, so if you need a belt

- just call on Dodo.

Mary Barkalow has a very cl.

ade of raflia with extremely odd

rs. It fastens in the front with

rund button wrapped with red. Mar-

;lle Wood and Jane Button both have

belts, made up of original Mex-

enes painted on oval blocks of

id. with braided leather between the

Betty Anrud comes out with a dash-

ing note to her dress by wearing a

brightly co'ored wide sash. She loops

it over in front, giving her costume a

wing effect. Emily Jean Stevens has

, of the hewer felt modi

de of brown felt with a girdle ef-

;t. and directly in the center are
id rose-buds of pastel shades. It

n be worn with a variety of sports

stumcs. and for thi

ty practical as well as pretty.

: accessories, such as belts,

are la mode this season, so get busy

-iris and brighten up that dull di

with a loud colored belt.

ABC XYZ
Cigars — Tobai Candy

TLypes for

Tour Printing

YOU ARE WELCOME AT

GTHlfc MODERMISTie
BARBER & BEAUTY SALON

Ruth rode on my
t cycle car.

On the seat in

back of me;

I hit a bump at fifty-five

And rode on ruthlessly.

you noticed Timmy Lynch'

'ork on the box on the count

ennox? You must notice it because

has that certain sense of humor that

o one but Lynch has.

Cute couple — Jane Ann and Tom-

ly — keep it up!

PRINCE Albert 50:
lefuls of frogranl
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r"eck'e„a"b? 5porfs Writer Finds

Pingpong Hard Work

TIGERS DROP INITIAL CONFERENCE
"^

GAMES IN MONTANA STATE SERIES

Exum, All-Conference Forward. Thrills Crowd With One-Handed Push

Shots And Is High "Ball-Cager" of the Series; Bengals Show

Sparks of Greatness in First Half of Fray Saturday Night

Colorado college ope

basketball season last

dropping Iwo games to the M
State Bobcats. The lirsl nigbl the Bob-

cats made a marathon of the game as

they won SP-S?. This fast breaking,

long passing bunch from Montana fed

tlie ball through the hoop as fast as

they could get their hands on it. Exum,

as usual was by far the best player on

the floor. He uses an odd one-handed

push shot that hardly ever misses.

Wood and Bugg, C. C.'s two forwards,

played a beautiful game, but they could

in no svay oUset Exum's brilliant play.

The next night C. C. played a much

better game as they shifted their stra-

tegy from offense to defense. This

game ended with the Tigers on t h e

little end of the 46-34 score as Exum

again threw in buckets from every part

of the court. Wood and Bugg were the

two outstanding players for the Ben-

gals. Bullock, one of C. C.'s subs,

showed he could throw the ball through

the hoop, but he was not in the game

long enough 10 make his presence re-

ally felt. It is true that Montana com-

pletely outclassed the Tigers, but one

must remember that the Bobcats are

the cream of the crop in the R. M. C.

They should agcin win the title hands

down, but in our opinion. C. C. will

also be he.rrd from before the final

curtain falls.

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. WO I20N, TejonSl,

by Earl McKinney

ftfter having been eliminated early

the college ping pong tournament,

ir correspondent has taken a sud-

1 interest in the art of swatting the

luloid sphere. The table at the Len-

; house has proven entirely too pop-

r for one who doesn't wish to ex-

hibit his skill V) before th

eyes of experts. Having nc

live, we find it necessary to

ourselves in the boxing roon

sitt hall, after securely ban

doors, thus making certain c

timely interruptions. Here, '

minedly square off, paddles

gritting our teeth, and re:

ithin th

irthy of .

alterna-

seclude

of Cos-

rring both

of no un-

we deter-

i in hand,

living that

.._. future, be

impeting with the best. As

the ball comes over the net, ive strike

at it ruthlessly, only to discover to our

chagrin that it has taken an unseemly

hop and floats by untouched. Nothing

daunted, we prepare for the next on-

slaught. This time, taking careful aim.

we send the ball sizzling across the

net. which is such a surprise to our op-

ponent that he finds it impossible to

make a return. We become justifiably

confident at this point, and our oppo-

nent is able to score at will, taking the

game by the narrow margin ot 21 to 3.

Ping pong, in our estimation, isone

of the mosi entertaining of sports. To

many spectators who have not partici-

pated in the game, it appears as if it

would not be difficult to place the ball

Change o'f Pace

Have you heard that Larry Wolfe.

C. C.'s backfield coach last season, is

now the new coach of the Antler's A.

A.U.M.V. backetball team?

Ttvilchell lost his job just after the Ant-

lers lost to the Safeways in the last

minute of play. - - - - Up to that time

that was the nearest the Safeways have

come to being beaten in 28 consecu-

tive games. Sort of a bad break

for Twitchell. - - - - It seems that the

change of coaches has done them no

good as yet because they ate firmly

entrenched in the cellar with six losses

and no wins. - - - - Maybe one way to

produce a winning team is to hire play-

ers who are capable of playing in that

league. Colorado college look it

on the nose in the Montana series but

they looked a hundred per cent better

than did last year's team. - - - Chuck

Hyatt. Phillip's forward and probably

basketball's greatest modern day play-

er, has decided to come out of retire-

ment for the sixth time. . - - - Exum.

Montana's stellar forward, has given

all indications that he will be the R.

M.C.'s greatest player since "C a t][

Thompson's reign with the "Bobcats.

Last week Boulder went down to

Missouri and was knocked off twice

and again showed that they should stay

in their own back yard. Why
doesn't somebody tell those guys what

class they are in? - - - - I wonder what

has happened to the crowds that used

to attend the intramural basketball

games? - - - - Of course, these games

are not up to the standards of the col-

lege teams but there is some good bas-

ketball played at times. - - - Well, let's

hope C.C. can shake their losing com-

plex in the Greeley series.

over the net with ease. However, such

scoffers, we believe, would find the

manipulation of the paddle rather awk-

ward.

We have been informed that there

are two styles of holding the paddle,

the Eastern and the Western. In the

BETA CAGERS TOP

INTRAMURAL RACE

Record Uablemished After Doubling

Count On Phi Delts Tuesday Night:

Kappa Sigs Take Sigs In Close One

The Beta Tlieta Pi fralernity tight-

ened its grip oil the Intramural basket-

ball leadership Tuesday night by whip-

ping the Phi Delts 20 to 10. The Betas

got away to a flying start and had liltle

difficulty in protecting their lead

throughout the game. Wtiile Jimmy

Young, sharp-shooling Beta forward,

was being closely guarded, Ray Dicki-

son slipped through the Phi Delt de-

fense for I I points to cop high-scoring

honors for the evening. Pete Mowry

and Dutch Laneback starred for the

losers. Laneback turned in one of the

best defensive games that has been

seen on the courts for quite some time.

The Kappa Sigmas spilled the Sig-

ma Chis in the second encounter 17

to 14 in a closely fought battle. Pi

Trainor proved to be the mainstay of

the Kappa Sig team, turning in a neat

floor game and hitting the lioop with

great accuracy. Louis Whitticar, a

former member ot the varsity squad,

was outstanding for tlie Sigma Chis.

Hockey Players Show

Spirit and Ability

Eastern style the paddle is held in the

same manner as a tennis raquet, while

in the Western style it is gripped simi-

larly as one holds a fork. Most tourna-

ment players prefer the Eastern style,

but those adhering to the Western grip

have been known to turn in creditable

games. We have adopted the Eastern

style and hope to be able to report

progress soon. Who knows, we may.

before long, be challenging the ping-

pongniles of Lennox house.

Up to sixteen a lad is a Boy Scout,

scout.

-Oredigger.

The Colorado college hockey team,

under the guidance of Tony Simone.

Intramural director, is rounding into a

smooth looking outfit. In ihe first scrim-

mage, which was held last week. Hib-

bard, Piatt, and Weston showed real

hockey spirit and exhibited some fancy

stick work. As most of the boys know

very little about the game, considerable

lime .has been spent on the funda-

mentals. The squad has been cut

down to 15 players, and includes Piatt.

Hector, Dolan, Hibbard. Spencer, Wes-

ton, Hale, Bloomquist. Kanaly, Evans.

Young. Moyer, Day, Neil, and Boyden.

The Hockey leage schedule has not

been announced as yet, but will be

made shortly. Some lough competition

is expected from such teams as Gid-

dings, Alexander's, and Broadmoor.

Many students have accepted positions

on these teams and have thus deprived

the college of some good material. De-

spite this fact we are confident that we
shall be well represented.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Delicious

Pastries

of All Soris

as well as a complete si

Main 4100

J>0 GOI^^ERS/IPP^Ry/l7B

FAMOUS golfers like Gei

Lit

;en, Helen Hicks, Lawson

Jctle. and RaJph Guldalil prefer Camels. Tfiey have

found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class

apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, National Open Champion:

"I've stuck to Camels for 10 years," he says. "I smoke lots

of Camels and they never jangle my nerves."

And millions of Americans prefer Camels day after day-

making them the LARGEST-SELLING cigarette in America.

<fle/o») SALESGIRL
Elsie Schumai;her works

in a department store.

She says: "When the

rush gets me worn out—

it s me for a Camel, and

I get a quick 'lift.' Prac-

tically all of us giria in

? prefer Camels."

(Be/oiv) DRAFTSMAN
B. T. Miller; ! smoke
steadily — yet Camels

often feel used up dur-

ing long hours before tlie

drawing board. I find

Camels give me a 'lift'

when I feel I need it."

Dean. 38 The tough

est part of studving is

ARE THE LARGEST-SELLING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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• Aisle Say •

On Friday. January M. lh= Chiel

Theater presents "Hollywood Hotel

idvcrt.sed as the world's greatest mu-

ical comedy. It is said to have lire

largest and most popular cast eve.

assembled lor motion pictures, laken

(rom lire ever-popular "Hollywood Ho-

lel" ol the air. the cast of this interest-

,„g movie includes: Rosemary La n e.

Dick Powell, Hugh Herbert, Ula Lane,

Ted Healcy. Clenda Farrell. Johnnie

Davis, Frances Langford, Benny IjOod-

nran Alan Mowbray, Edgar Kennedy,

and Uuclla Parsons From Mr. Good-

man, Rythm Rajah o( the Orchid

Room, to comedians, Herbert and

Healey, the picture is a hit success.

W. A. A. Plans Tournaments

All girls who are planning lo play

in the deck tennis tournament, should

turn in their names and partners

names to Mary Musser by Monday,

January 17. ...
,

The scoring of deck tennis is exact-
,

ly like that of voUe, ball - fifl««>

points wins the game and two out of
,

three games wins the match.

The first match of ping pong must 1

he played off January 17, and the sec-
|

ond by January 24 or default the game, i

t Exchanges
She passed, 1 saw and smiled.

She turned and smiled.

An answer to my smile.

1 wonder if she too could know

Her underskirt hung down a mil-

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

ind his money are soon par-

A. S. U Rejects Oxford

Pledge Relating To War

Tow, Jane

ion. Betty

iiie Morri-

Douthirt.

, and the

• Pers! s •

Bill Wollc and Bill Hillyard spent

the day in Denver last^ednesday.

Helen Zick returned Saurday alter

attending the Cotton Bowl game in

Dallas and touring Texas.

ing were : Misse. Mary Bark

Button, Dorothy May Law

I

Ann Bell, Jean Love. Carol

ison, Helen Brobeck, Lydii

IJean While, Louise Parkei

I hostess Miss Thompson.

Miss Jean Biggs, former C.C. stu-

'dent, member of Kappa Alpha Theta,

Iwas married to Mr. Tom Young. Phi

Kappa Psi. ol Denver in a ceremony at

Christ Episcopal church in Canon City

on New Year's Day. Those present

from Colorado college included Miss

! Doris Jones, who was maid of honor.

Dr. and Mrs. Tom Rawles. Mr. James

! Sterling, Misses Helen George, Jane

Underbill, Katherine Brown and Juns

Meyers.

A foo

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

Neck were nectar to him. and h'

mew his honey and nectar.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. — (ACP) The
j

American Student Union, during its

I
sessions on the Vassal campus, rejected

the Oxford pledge against participation
|

ind adopted a resolution which

... of its principles resembles the

[Roosevelt policy.

The Oxford pledge was accepted

a policy by the union's convention last

"This year's sentiment marked

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

For Special Corsages

Al Collegiale Prices

Call

sal.
"the

fri »skect"Where did 1

[the rose-bud.

I

"The stalk brought you .
answered

the rose. .

I

—Rocky Mountain Collegiaii.

I must admit that I can't ;

What poets like about a ti

Of course t h ere's nests of robin:

But who wants robins in his hi

I —New Mexico Lobi

Miss Marge Jones and Miss Dotty

Holmes spent last week-end in Denver.

Misses Sue Wiiiiln^rind 'Gee Gee"

Mongone were the house guests of Miss

Charlotte Pende rgrast la st week-end.

Willis Parkison. a former C.C. stu-

dent and a graduate of the Chicago

Law school, spent last week at t h e

home of Fred Simpson.

Miss Marjorie Thompson entertained

last Tuesday at a luncheon honoring

her houseguest. Miss Louise Parker

from Anderson, Indiana. Those attend-

President Davies recently attended

the annual meeting of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association. Presi

deni Davies is a member of the counci

which is the executive body of th.

association. The conference was held

in New Orleans, Louisianna. From

New Orleans, Mr. Davies traveled lo

the east, where he was concerned with

college affairs.

Under the mistletoe

The ugly maiden stood

And stood and stood

And stood and stood.

Lilies are white

Violets are purpl

Poppies are trite

But Four R gurgle.

—Silver and Gold.

Have pity on baby Kangaroo

His mother rapped him on the head

For doing something he shouldn't do-

Eating crackers while in bed.

—Silver and Gold

Some kiss W
Some kiss^ cold

Some don't kiss

So I'm told.

! Some kiss fast

Some kiss slow

The present resolution pledges

American Student Union support

program which will make the United

a genuine and active force lo

In answer to the urgent danger

'of world war, we favor immediate

;ps to restrain fascist agression by I

-ntributing America's decisive influ-
j

ice in behalf of wodd peace . . .

'
i

The panel on labor urged unity ol
I

the C.I,0. and the A. F. of L. on a

plan for industrial unionism wherever

lible. It also voted to help estab-

lish junior chapters of the American!

Newspaper Guild on college campuses 1

...id to give aid 10 labor unions by es-

tablishment of educational projects.

A panel on Negro student problems,

-hich all Southern delegates were

sked lo attend, adopted a program

calling for a bi-racial student confer-

ence ill the South on specific programs,

support on the Aiili-Lynching Bill, pro-

test against discriminalion, and more

pay for Negro teachers.

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

e that don't 1

ir't know.

—Rocky M unta I Collegian.

rely hasThe mosquito s

a funny quirk.

First he sends in his bill

And then he goes lo work.

—Orediggei

J.CST.JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PUJMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226N,TejonSl

COLORADO SPRINGS

"Tigers Welcome"—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

1 after 31 Years

As a Tobacco Auctioneer

Veteran Jim Edwards

tells why tobacco experts

prefer Luckies 2 to 1 ...

"I recently sold 489,000 pounds

of tobacco in one 6'/j hour day,"

says Mr. J.
N. Edwards of Farm-

ville, Nortli Carolina.

"There was a buyer, naturally,

for every one of those 489,000

pounds. ..B«' there was as much

dififereaccbecwocnthcbestgradcs

and the inferior, as between a

pretty girl and a homely one.

"At auction after auction, I ve

seen Lucky Strike go after the

prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no

wonder Luckies taste so good.

I've smoked them since 19".

"And another thing . . . even

after yelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day,

Luckies are still just as easy as

ever on my throat."

Only lucky Strike offers you

rhefinest tobacco plus the chroac-

protection of the exclusive proc

ess "It's Toasted". This process

rakes out certain irritants found

in a// tobacco—even the finest.

Men who know tobacco from

A to Z-experts like Mr. Edwards

-aresurely good judges of ciga-

rettes...Sworn records show that,

among independent tobacco ex-

perts, Luckies have twice as many

exclusive smokers as have all the

other cigarettes combined.

^WlfHMtN WHO KNOWTOBAaOBKHmU«IB2W
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COLLEGIATE SHAG TOPS
,

<''«'''

^.^"'^nTEcimlS
AMONG POPULAR STEPS

,

GIVES NO LECTURES,

:

AWARDS NO DEGREES

Tlie Collegiale Shag is near ihc l"!

Wilmelka, 111. — (ACP) — A liny

college which has no buildings o( lis

own. gives no lecUires and awards no

degrees, is sending ils graduates over

ihe nalion and ihe world 10 carry on

an educational endeavor stressing re-

velopment of crcalive abilily.

Il is ihe Graduale Teachers college,

founded here in 1932 for ihe sole pur-

pose of training Icachers in what its

sponsors describes as "the more pro-

gressive phases of education. It be-

ves the way lo learn to leach is to

ich.

Il, laboratories are class rooms of

public schools of Winnelka and 1 w o

.ale institutions. Seminar confer-

es lake the place of leclures. They

held in cooperating schools. Each

student of the college spends hali of

:ach day teaching children in the co-

. t:.ic^. u. .^". ,--. iperaling schools under the supervision

ent~-day dance lun'es domg"some'lh';ng" of the schools' teachers^

l„ the dancer with an inclination and
|

Instead of granting degrees he col-

the abilily lo answer to the dictates of lege issues certificates which slate wlial

the music played. training their recipients had before en-

-Don-l strangle your partner", is the : 1=""E. what experience in the labora-

first rule of dance eliquelle. writes Par- lory schools and what seminars have

son. A "strong" lead does not neces- been taken, along with a line or two

sarily mean that the man should grab concerning general ability.

ttn'gle hold"Hb''lc.ad'c™b. :;;^'s
|

CAMPUS CLUB ELECTS

strong if she is permitted 10 dance well NEW HOUSE CHAIRMAN
away from him. The man's right hand

is placed at an advantageous spot be-
I

The weekly meeting of the Campus

iween his partner's shoulders and waist- I club was held Thursday at the club
,. T-1 1 1_.' 1_I. I 1 .1 IJ 1 l_J__ TL_ ."., K..-;....^, nf hl,o mppt-

among the season's popular ballroom

dances, reports Thomas E. Parson,

widely known dancing master whose

"Popular Ballroom Dances" has lust

been published by Barnes & Noble.

Parsons also finds The Big Apple and

Ihe Manhattan Strut as highly popular

currently with those who prefer I h e

more lively, eccentric styles and the

Rumba. The Parisian Tango, the mod-

ern Waltz and the Fox Trot as those

having the biggest appeal lo conserva-

tive dancers.

According lo Parson, ihe various

types of dancing are basically an inter-

prelalion of the music being played.

The past year or two has brought a

radical change in die trend not only

of the so-called "trick" dances but in

the conservalive styles as well. Princi.

pal influence has been the effect ol

"swing " music on the movement of Ihe

body — the swingy eff.

An Interior View of

Beautful

SHOVE CHAPEL
at

COLORADO COLLEGE

line. The lady's le'fl hand should rest

lightly on her partner's right shoulder

with her left forearm following the line

of his upper right arm. His left and the

lady's right hand may or may not be

joined, according 10 the style of danc-

ing adopted.

Speaking of the Rumba. Parson

slates. "Its distinguishing feature is a

slightly exaggerated movement of the

hips which if executed in true Rumba

tion above the hips."

The book is illustrated by diagrams

of steps lo be taken by both gentleman

and lady in seven of the most popular

dances today.

nan talks

ilks about

Daflynitions:

A pedestrian is a

home from college.

Confession: when
about her past.

Bragging; when a

his past.

Bridegroom : a bachelor who givi

up good quarters lo take a better hal

Hug: a roundaboul way of expre

sing affection.

Modern Girl: a vision in the evenin

and a sight in the morning.

—Us Angeles Collegia]

lodge. The in business of ih

...5, ...... ... -..-^1 a new house chairman

lo take the place of Beverly Clark who

tendered her resignation last week.

Plans were discussed for next semester.

The girls are going 10 arrange special

programs for each meeting and are

planning a candy sale soon after finals.

'The next meeting will be Thur.iday,

January 20 at 7:30 o'clock at the

Campus club lodge.

Learn Typing and

Shorthand during

the next term. You

will ENJOY it and

it will help you

decidedly.

lair's
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
Phone 1160

%.

sr^P) „ Joe College Says
J

"You can play all Semester —
|.A-^^' "And when Exams come — Still

i

y\ Ihem with honors, if you usi

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

)- , No,, on bale

The davenport held the twain.

Fair damsel and her ardent s»

Heandshe,

Bui then a step ujjon the stair,

And Mrs. Scliulz finds ihem

there

He and she.

STUDENT'S SPECIAL

Solio $1.00

Pholos^doz $3,00 up

Solios Free wnlh order

Sohos will be Accepted

by Nugget

Tipton Studio
129 N Tejon

Vbr/ies

—

4Sth Annual

Sale of Footweai

You'll find the

Footwear —
styles

Preferred by College Mei

nd Women —
Styles for all Occ

$5.00 to 7.50 Valuei

Now
$3.85 and 4.85

Phone Main 5107

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

NiiF AT WPBER Thoroughbced Gasolioes and Motor Oil.

Subscribe NOW for the

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
,g-bunday "All The News All The Tin

Daily only Daily and Sunday

25c per week

Combinalion

40c per week

for3o
*^ ... a date

with Chesterfield
will show you how re-

freshingly mild a ciga-

rettecanbe..itwill intro-

duce you to that better

taste that smokers like.

Chesterfields will

giveyoH morepleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

Weekly
Radio Featnrei

Lawrench TiBBirrr
Andre Kostelanftz
Paul Whiteman
Deems Taylor
Paul Douglas
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STUDENT BODY VOTES TO KEEP PAN PAN
PLAN TO PRESENT name Livingston

"DISTANT DRUMS" ^° ^^^"^ ^^^^^

STUDENTS URGED TO GET
NUGGET SNAPSHOTS IN

II Hendersc

CREATED POSITION set.
rr"",^

Koshare Production Staff Faces Hard

Task in Properly Costuming, Cost

And Building Stage Set for Play

h ihere a Gene Krupa in the student

body? No. Benny Goodman isn't look-

ing for a new drummer to replace his

mad master of the calf skins, but if

his counterpart does exist on the cam-

pus, he is urged to "truck on down

to Cogswell theatre. Bemii hall, where

Ihe members of Kushare are at work

preparing for the ne\' show of the sea-

son. Unusual r--, !hi' r^-.nuest seems,

just such a person is required to fill an

important part in the production. I he

play, "Distant Drums." is the story of

a group of pioneers crossing the con-

tinent in the days of the covered wag-

on, and is concerned particularly with

a young woman who is fascinated by

ihe mtense rhythms of distant Indian

drums. Hence the demand for a drum-

The play, which will be presented for

students Wednesday. February 16.

promises to be one of the most unique

productions as yet attempted by the

club. Already many problems of stag-

ing and costuming .have arisen which

will cause no end of headaches until

they are solved by the production staff.

Typical questions that are being asked

are: "What did the Conestoga wagon

or "prairie schooner" look like? What

did men and women on such expedi-

tions wear? What sort of firearms did

they carry? What sort of pipes did the

men smoke?" All these and many
more will be answered before the per-

formance day arrives in an attempt to

make the show accurate in every de-

tail.

Any persons who are interested in

Koshare work are invited to partici-

pate, and may obtain further informa-

tion from Prof. Art Sharp or any Ko-

share member.

Authorization of the appointment of

Garrett Livingston to the administrative

staff of C. C. as financial secretary, was

unced last week by President

Thurston J. Davies, following a meet-

ing of the college board of trustees.

The creation of the ofhcial financial

secretary at C. C. is in line with the

procedure of the more progressive type

of endowed colleges and universities of

the United Stales.

Livingston is a member of a distin-

guished New York family dating from

early colonial times. After his gradua-

tion from the University of British

Columbia. Livingston went to Oxford

ersity as a Rhodes scholar, doing

post graduate work in the field of

omics. For the last ten years he

has been engaged in the investment

banking and investment counsel busi-

iditor of the Nug-

;ntly that the Tip-

idios will be included as an offi-

il photographer for Nugget pictures.

Their prices will be the same as those

of the other studios.

Students are urged to get their snap-

shots in as soon as possible. Most of

the complaints received last year con-

cerning the Nugget were from frater-

nities who handed in their pictures too

late. If they care to do so. students

may hand in negatives of snapshots

and these will be returned to th

later.

BALLOTING IN ASSEMBLY YESTERDAY

REVEALS TRADITION WILL REMAIN

Students Decide by Overwhelming Vote to Instruct Judges To Select Acts Pro-

viding Best Entertainment for Prizes; Vote Down Return To Straight

Pan Pan or Vaudeville; Small Number Express Choice

By . v„,. of 177 ,o 149, ,l,e .>ud.,u
y^^ 5^^^ ^^J £„^ ^^

body decided in assembly yesterday 10

keep Ihe Iradil.on of Magna Pan Pan; Be Pan Pan Managers
on Ihe campus. Only aboul three-ftlihs

of the student population voted on ihi

question "Shall Pan Pan

College Offers $10

For Best Snapshots

Colorado college needs interesting

and stimulating pictures of campus lifi

for its publications. Some of thi

be used for a pictorial "Observations"

to be published in May.
Mrs. Livingston, the former Carmen i j^ stimulate interest among the slu-

Gruer of Mexico. IS a granddaughter on
I jj„| i,„jy ,„ ,j,i,|„g ,„j|, pictures, a

al side of the late Marquesa I ph„,og„phic contest is now being con-

de ios sicto Lagos of Sevilla, bpain. She
| j^^led and the following prizes are be-

attended the convent of the Sacred
| |„j offered: first prize. $10: second

Heart in Me.xico City and Manhattan- jp^^e. $5.00; third. $2.00: and 23 priz-
" New York city. Mrs. Livingston

es of $1.00 each. The winning prints.

then spent several years abroad, in-

cluding two years at finishing school in

Sevilla.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston with their

two children, Stuart and Patricia, are

making their home at I 729 N. Cascade

Ave.

Aggies Invite Tigers

To "Winter Carnival"

Will Present Opera

whether snapshots

be hung in the annual Photographic

Exhibition.

I

All prints must be turned into the

committee in charge of the contest by

April 15. Negatives of the prize win-
' ning snapshots or enlargements will be-

come property of the college.

Prints are eligible for t h

ued", and from the resulting figures,

it appears that the members of the

freshman class, who have 'as yet had

no experience with the annual all-

school show, are more in favor of

keeping the tradition than the members

of the upper classes. Their vote was

107 for Pan Pan. and 23 against it.

Ill Most of the sophomores who voted

,"
1
showed a desire to keep Pan Pan by a

te of 70 lor, and 46 opposed.

Evidently the juniors have to do

most of the work connected with the

, for their vote was 35 for. and 58

against the idea. The senior vote \va

nost evenly split, with 25 voting I

ntinue Pan Pan, and 22 voting n.

By an overwhelming majority, t h

udents voted that the ji

be instructed to pick the

forded the best entertainn

of the best panning act o

vaudeville show. This choi

organizations a free choice

of act which they

which af-

The legular raeetiiis ol ihc Student

Council was called to order last Tues-

day night by the president, Bibb La-

Roll was called. Minutes of the

last meeting were dispensed with.

The following applications for Mag-

na Pan Pan for 1938 were read; Dick

Van Saun, Howard Armstrong, Tom
Malone, Malcolm Eno. "Tex" Roberts,

and Clyde Jay. Discussion was held

on the applicants. Malcolm Eno and

Dick Van Saun were elected.

Discussion was held on whether or

not Pan Pan should be vaudeville, a

combination of panning and vaudeville,

or strictly panning. It was moved and

seconded that the Student Council re-

fer the question of continuance of Pan

Pan as an institution to the student

body. The motion was tarried.

Alfred Owens brought up the ques-

ild 1
tion of the scope of the Student Dai

It

Prints are eligible tor the contest

!• r\ * ii* c iwnether they are processed by the stu-
1 The di

or Donizetti iOOnlde„, „, by a commercial photograph

.hop. Faculty entries will be wel-

;ligible for

The Associated Independent Stu-

dents of Colorado State college at Fort

Collins have sent to this school an in-

vitation to participate in the annual

Independent Winter Carnival to be

held January 29. at Hidden Valley.

above Estes Park.

Skiing events will begm at 10:30

o'clock. Contests will include a cross

country race for both men and women.

race for men. class A and B jumping

for men. and hill sliding and jumping

for women. The winners will be award-

ed prizes. The affair will be climaxed

by a dance which will feature the Colo-

rado Stale Snow Queen. Tickets will

be $1.50, and a big-time eastern or-

chestra will furnish the music.

All interested students are urged to

make plans for this event, one of th.

biggest of Colorado Slate's school year

CONDUCTS SPECIAL

CLASS FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS OF DANCE

The universal favor enjoyed by the

Gilbert and Sullivan operas is based

on their tinkling melodies and humor-

ous situations. Upon an inspection of

the Donizetti opera "The Elixir of

Love", these same qualities are to be

found. In fad. one is prompted lo ask

himself as to what degree of inspira-

Sir Arthur Sullivan gained^ from

the Donizetti comic operas. In "Elixir

of Love" there are abundant melodies

of an infectious calibre, not only pre-

ented in the orthodox opera aria

tyle, but in numerous vocal ensembles

if brilliant effect. Around such a mu-

ical melange is formed the framework

if a plot that is a development of sim-

ple fun. The mock heroic style of Ital-

ian opera offers a medium that not only

enhances the situations, but appeals to

Ihe ear as well as the eye.

The story of "The Elixir of Love" is

one that has been favored by other

opera composers. Not only w?s it the

basis of Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Sorcerer", bul of Auber's "Le Phil-

led. bul not be

Following are some suggestions for

taking the pictures: Interior pictures

may include those taken in Hayes

house. Lennox house, the fraternity or

sorority houses. Shove chapel, the li-

brary, or laboratories.

Action pictures might be of various

games and sports such as skiing, skat-

ing, parades, etc.

Campus shots of students, professors,

and the various'buildings svill be good.

Pictures of our mountains and can-

yons, or any scene in the Pikes Peak

region are very desirable.

Members of the Committee ate Gar-

rett Livingston, newly appointed Fi-

nancial secretary of the college, Jack

F. Lawson. Director of Public Rela-

tions, and Dr. Paul Boucher, profc

of Physics.

Tickets for this work, which is the

innual presentation of the Opera group

ind the combined glee clubs of t h e

nusic department, are available now—
;eneral admision 25c, undergraduate

idmission 15c — and may be obtrined

Kennedy Lectures on

"Being One 's Self

'hich entertains the judges the most

n the prize.

cision to put the question of

Pan Pan to a student vote was made

in the last Student Council meeting,

where the opinion was expressed that

students would like to see Pan

Pan done away with entirely. Feeling

that a debate on the matter before an

bly would result in a vote for the

best speaker instead of one for the

question itself, the Council selected Ed

Pelz to present the idea of continuing

or discontinuing Pan Pan, and Jack
Samways was named to give a brief

outline of the best points of the three

possible types of program. After these

speeches yesterday, a vote by ballot

was taken, with the result that, out of

326 students, I 1 7 wanted lo keep the

tradition. The results might have been

a different story had the rest of the stu-

dent body had enough Inteiest to at-

tend assembly.

Bridge Tourney Will

Start on February 8

d. seconded.

,ly carried that any or-

ihe b e s t Iganization with sufficient reserve funds

will give be allowed to put on a dance; without

the type sufficient funds, the A.S.C.C. dance

id the one manager will be financial manager.

"Being One's Self" was the subject

chosen by Reverend Harry S. Kennedy,

rector of Grace Episcopal Church, for

his speech in chapel last Tuesday.

After commenting upon the

Plans lor the Lennox house bridge

tournament were made at the meeting

of the tournament committee held last

Tuesday. This committee is headed by

Beth Ritter and James Fennell. The

members include Myla Jean Thomas,

"no- Betty Adams. Mimi Buka. Betty

P*k-:uli^:'?;ittzu^"::^;^r:r^:nd"J^::^^^ferkins nan. or ir

Bethemen
,

grateful to them. Kennedy went on to ers. Clyde Jay. and Bud Evans-
Otis Bainbrid

Mrs. Peppino Mangrav

of the Dal Croze Eurthyi

ducting a special class at

Mondays for college dance students.

Mrs. Mangravite obtained her degree

in Switzerland and has taught a num-

ber of years in the Dal Croze New York

school. The Dal Croze system has been

the foundation in the early studies of

many of the better known modern

„„.... Mary Jean Combs. James 'says

.Campbell. Jean Crawford. Marjorie I buck

graduate Davisson. Harriet Ann Frank. Cordon
|

girls i

. is con-
I

Gallup. Robert Llnd. ArUne Lewis. Ted
!

paren

clock on
I
Little. Jack Merit. Lawrence McQuer-

|

As

ry Betty Nollenberger. Helen Mc-
;

pressr

Creery, Barbara Randall. William '

Shcehan. Emily Jean Stevens. Ruth

Stewart. Paul Thode. Miriam Weldie.

Eleanor Williams. Helen Woodson and

Margaret Voorhees.

Those taking part in this class t

Miss Fielding. Ruth Law. Rossa E

Mosher. Pauline Nelson. Jean Der

Peggy Keys. Mary Ann Stone. I

Ritter. Justine Fuller, Eleanor Ha

Julia Jefferies, and Betty Davis,

It grown-ups are "passing the

10 youth, and that boys and

; no more "naughty" than their

and grandparents were,

model for leaving a good im-

. Reverend Kennedy suggesti

that grown-ups are "passing the j|,j tournament as planned

run as a double round robin with a

championship as the goal.

Consolation rounds will be organizec

for those eliminated early in the game

Registrations can be made from date

spaper. "People read you like
| „„|j| February 7 inclusive. Enlranci

,k; see that it's worth reading."
\ fees will be 10 cents per person. Th.

Kennedy finished by saying that c

lization depended upon an ambiti

discontent, and a changing human

COLLEGE BUYS PUBLIC ' — — -
SPEAKING EQUIPMENT

I

speakers an amplifier, and a mici

I

phone. This equipment will be used

;; The department of Public Relations, showing t h e Colorado college mot,

ithiof which J. F. Lawson is head, b,

er, recentiy purchased a publi

system which consists of

rules for the

in Lennox he

letin-boards c

round will sta

Plans fo

I be posted

ise and on various bul-

I the campus. The first

I on February 8.

ind ping-pong t'

and >

laking mblie

ailable f.

nd other large

ud galhei

n the making this

Annoucement is made of the

suspicious disappearance of man;

azines and light bulbs from I

house. A word to the wise!

Ed Pelz was appointed by the presi-

dent to present the question of whether

Pan Pan as an institution should

be continued to the student body at

the first available assembly period.

Jack Samways was appointed to pre-

sent the arguments for and against the

three types of Pan Pan to use if the

affair is continued.

Discussion was held on when an

assembly could be held for the discus-

sion of Pan Pan. The matter was left

up lo Bibb Lamar, the president.

Gordon Bugg. Jack Samways. and

George Cribari were appointed to sec

the Committee on Student Relations

and the Publications Committee lo find

out about the football program adver-

tising which has obviously been over-

looked in the publications new rule re-

garding solicitation of the merchants.

Ed Pelz thanked the Council for

ending him as the Colorado college

eptesentative lo the convention in Al-

buquerque during Christmas vacation.

He suggested that al an assembly next

semester the student council be sealed

on the platform and be introduced to

the student body so that when spring

elections come up the students will be

well informed as lo the council mem-

Bibb Lam.ir announced that the

Rocky Mountain Division of the Na-

tional Student Federation of America

will convene in Colorado Springs some-

time this spring. This convention will

include the student body presidents of

the Rocky Mountain schools.

The next council meeting will be on

February 15. the third Tuesday in

February.

WILL PRESENT FIRST OF

DINNER LECTURE SERIES

The first ol a series of dinner lec-

tures sponsored by Colorado college

will be held lonighl at 7:00 o'clock at

the Broadmoor hotel. Mr. R. H. Mark-

ham, Vienna correspondent of the

Christian Science Monitor, will speak

on "Is Humanity Moving Toward a

Dictatorial Form of Government?"

This is the first of a series of thre

athei

:ek.
! lectures on International affairs. Dates

of the other two will be announced

soon. Single tickets may be purchased

lor $1.50 at the Secretary's office. Sea-

son tickets may be had for $4.
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Every i
vliile of

ligious order or seel endeavor-

10 eslablisl. ilicK on a college canrr-

in an efjorl 10 raise lire spirilual

I of lire sludcnl body. Mosl of lliese

,s have nothing lo offer bnl

_.. _.,d a wasle ol lime.

1 do nol ihink thai arty of the so-called

liberal colleges eirconrage ihe activity

o( such groups in their instilulions You

k, wherein lies ihelr bad fea-

In the first place they have a

tendency lo brep-k down the fundamen-
'

I beliefs of a person and 10 cause him

to question the goodness of his own re-

ligion. As lime passes, his failh be-

imes weaker, and soon he finds him-

ff groping in an atmosphere void of

ligious principles. Another ill-fealure

of these seels is their aggresiveness in

spreading the idea thai by seme sort of

hokus pokus ihey can remodel our

whole menial, physical, and spiritual

life. A member of a certain seel fre-

quently maintains that by joining nis

particular group your scholastic aver-

age will rise lo unheard of levels, your

eyes will become brighter, you will be

more attentive, and hair will begin lo

grow on your chesl. Such an argument

is absurd, for it sounds like a Peruna

advertisement. Bui do nol misunder-

stand me. 1 do nol wish lo convey the

impression that they spread nothing

but ill influence. They have their good

points as well, but it seems that college

students would be more spiritually

stable by clinging to iheir own religion

and their own religious beliefs than by

joining -The Saints of Heaven" oi

The Hammers of Hell." Fellow stud,

cms lei us follow in the spirit of thi

message of the Reverend Mr. Houser.

"If you are a Catholic, be a Catholic.

If you are a Son of Abraham, then be a

Son of Abraham, ff you are a Metho-

dist, then be a Methodist and a good

ds do not Iry lo be

that which you are nol. As The Rev-

erend Mr. Kennedy would put it, "be

If," Have failh in your religion.

Jed severa'i I The Colkgiate Review
lie, and will

By John Damgaard

Coed Inquiry

Collegiate Religion

Last week a C. C. coed put this qu,

lion Whal is the matter with a certain I „ , ,

number of eligible fellows on this cam- ""=

pus? They dale very infrequently, and

it seems as though they have no mien-

lion of going steady, and the possibility
j ],""Jj°|f 'j,'^, forsake y

of them pulling out fraternity pins is
]

In regard to this qui

during the past few days

of the fellows about Ihe i

plies.lt seems that a goodly

such boys have a definite aim in lite

and are constantly striving for a goal.

In order lo reach the goal several of

these fellows must Work their way thru

college and as a result have little time

to spend with the fair sex. Other fel-

lows intend lo do graduate work, hence,

it is in many cases necessary for them

to get honor grades while in school in

an effort to obtain good recommenda-

tions and profitable scholarships. Time

is valuable lo them, and the failure 10

use it constructively will render the pos-

sibility of attending graduate or ad-

vanced schools dimly remote. In other

words, one must sacrifice certain plea-

sures in order to get somewhere. Kind-

ly do nol create within yourselves the

impresion thai these persons are not the

"marrying kind." They are. and when

they enter the marital realm, they stay

there. It is their opinion, however, that

a fellow cannot go steady and main-

tain an excellent scholastic average as

well. On Ihe other hand, let me say

this. Some of these fellows may sur-

prise the female members of C. C. and

offer a lew pins plus bungalows. You
never can tell. Everyone is human, and
the genuinely human factors are most

operative when we do not expect ihem

to be. There are generally three things

that cause men to marry — Spring,

mooiilighl. and living in a boardmg
house.

THE TIGER

,..,-pt denial bills which are limited

lo $25. The student contribution —
compulsory — is $15 a year.

A new beau every day is advocated

0, giri; in their 'teens by Dr. Waller

;. Townscnd. Butler university lirofes-

Fraternity men at Washington uni-

ersity have, at last done a thing for

which iheir less courageous brothers

nation will bless ihem.

They have outlawed corsages for their

dates at school dances.

They think, moreover, ihal flowers

ould bo limited lo sorority lormal

dances, possibly large Iralernily fot-

Is and the Junior Prom,

^s far as can be gathered, women

the campus are accepting the situ-

in with good grace. In the words

of one coed, "Well, if he pays for ibe

dance and feeds me afterwards why

should I kick about flowers?"

The student manager of the Memo-

rial Union at the University of Kansas

recently wished he were seeing double.

But there was nothing wrong with

his eyes. Two dance bands had actual-

tract to play at the sophomore hop.

Unwittingly two student managers

had on Ihe same day signed a different

orchestra for the dance. One band

had a contract but the other had been

paid a deposit. Although one would

have been plenty, ihey were bolh in

town and had no inlenlion of leaving.

The student manager had been in

the same pickle before. Only thai time

one of the bands broke its contract by

failing to show up. This lime his cross

was indeed heavy .— $260 for one

band. $500 for the other.

If you go lo Lewis Institute of Tech-

logy vou can hire someone to think

their fingers tied up in sitings they c

thumbs a card and presto, up comes

the dope!

marck" is just a dog, but he has

pledged by an Ohio State uni-

ity fraternity. They cleim he is the

only canine in the world officially affili-

;d with a Greek letter organization.

Picked up last winter, freezing and

hall-starved, the lanky, tan dog lives

at the Zcta Beta Tau house. He near-

ly caused his fraternity to sever dip-

lomalic relations wilh the sorority.

Alpha Epsilon Phi, recently. Walking

into the feminine headquarters, the dog

was oidered out by one of the coeds

who later admitted she did not realize

she was addressing such an iinportani
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d the master of music degree with

his major subject. Ivan Lloyd

Warble, a sophomore, is enrolled for a

urse in public speaking.

Wellesley college students have do-

nated $600 for war relief in China.

Wellesley is the school from which

Madame Chiang, wife of the Chinese

personage.

fmmediately. every Zcta Beta Fan

present rose In cnger and stalked out

of the house behind this canine pledge-

brolher. Before the injured brothers

would retutn, ihey asked for, and re-

ceived, a suitable apology.

Scientific experiments at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota have proved that the

talk men is incorrect, A speech profes-

finds from a study of 400 students

that men like to talk better than wo-

len do.

Men students prefer studying with-

tudents prefer their studying with, ac-

ording to library statistics of the Uni-

ersity of California. Of the total num-

ber of students who prefer the library

for studying where conversation is nol

permitted, 75 per cent are men. The

girls prefer places where they can talk

and study at the same time.

Holler is learning to "warble" and

Warble is learning lo "holler" at But-

ler university. George Frederick Hol-

ler, a graduate student, is working lo-

tor you.

One student there has started

index of students who complail

forget such vital details as their

heart's birthdays or when they la

a ha:

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COIrtPANY

J, C, ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

le Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

All ihal

naled. Ir

embarra;

,lead of r

(By Associated Collegiate Press)_

Gelling apes It) lake their medicine

worse than trying lo make Junior

-allow it in the opinion of Dr. J. H.

Elder of Yale. They're on lo the Irick

of putting il in orange juice, loo, he

The only way to give them

drugs, in Dr. EMer's experience, is by

jection.

The co-operative depattment of

Cleveland college, where students alter-

nate equal periods between work and

schiol. had more students at work I

than in school during the last semes-

ter, according to the supervisor, I

Chinese words for distinguishing op-

posite personalities are used in the cos- '

tume clinic for students at Mount Met-

1

cy College. "Yin" Chinese for

"moon", is used lo designate girls who

are petite blondes, perhaps, very fem-

inine and soft spoken. "Yang". Chi-

nese for "Sun", goes to those who are

more sophisticated, taller, willowy and

perhaps brunetle. "Ying", made up by 1

Ihe students themselves, indicales one

who is neilher definitely one nor the
other.

Students at Trinity college are pro-

tected by an accident group insurance

policy protecting each student against

any type of accident either on the

school properly or elsewhere. The
plan provides for reimbursement of all

jury to an amount not exceeding $350

A D A L I N E

BEAUTY SHOP
•

1)3 East Kiowa

Telephone Main Z848

RUTH ROBERTS

AsS

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Dehc Sandw

1 5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

een in Vogue
(Jan. 15 Issue, pgs. 12-13)

New Un tr im ed

Carolyn Coats

More Luscious

Than Ever

Carolyn Coat of Luslralone or

La IMur. try one this season

and you. too, will become

"Color-exultanl." You, loo,

v/iU enjoy the triump/iiut per-

sonal effect of Carolyn Coals.

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

BUN

105 N. Tejon Si.

Phone Main 95

SEIBERLING
V.APOR CURED TIIIKS

.JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Cclor.

Strawberry Rose Grey

Lido Beige Corno Blue

Spun Gold laffy

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobai - Canrly

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

First and Oldest Exclu-

Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United Stales.

ALSO NEW CAROLYN 3pc.

SUITS & FURRED COATS

Pictured above:

Lustrous kid moh;

(abi

,f 3pi

Jstrati

of a group

and-wool

ly contrived

;es, of fealh-

r-light Lustratone. jq7^
, at ^if

A Sei I For Every Pw

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

Pnlured above:

Glamorous armour fox on

sleek kid mohair-and-wodi *»

Mur in a coat whose lines are

a cue to beauty, one of a

jy^
AwWfljtc^
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TIGERS SPLIT SERIES WITH BEARS

BY TAKING THRILLER MONDAY NIGHT

Greeley State Annexes First Game Friday by Eking Through with a

Three Point Margin; Reid and Aldendifer Play Best Games

As Tigers Hang On To None-Too-Comfortable Lead TiU End

Change Of Pace Msal Hockey S.aad BETAS.LOSE FAST

Colorado college and the Greeley

Bears spill iheir series as Greeley won

41 lo 38 on Friday night and the Tig-

ers brought home a victory on Monday
night as Ihey scored a 49 lo 46 tri-

umph. Up at Greeley C.C. made as

many field goals as did the Bears but

the Tigers (ailed lo cash in on their

tree throws. Bugg and Bullock were

the stars for the Bengals but they could

not offset Greeley's aggressive and

bang-up play which gave them the vic-

tory.

The following Monday saw just the

reverse, Colorado college played t h e

Bears off their feet a n d as the half

ended C.C. was leading by seven points.

Greeley came back fast after the inter-

mission and tied the score at 34 all

with ten minules to go. The game be-

came very fast and rough at this

point but C.C. always managed to stay

on lop. In the final moments of the

game the Bears threatened time and

lime again but they could not hit the

hoop with any consistency so with two

minutes lo go C.C. gained possession of

the ball and stalled out the remainder

of the game.

Reid and Aldendifer were easily the

stars for C.C. as they both scored

Uvelve points and played slick floor

games. Aldendifer probably played the

best game of his career beer use there

was not one moment of ihe lime he

was in there that he did not make his

presence felt by timely shots or beau-

tiful defensive play. SValla. the Greeley

mainstay, was the .high scorer of the

evening and the sparkplug of the Bear

team, but ihere was only one Walla

so C.C. won their first "Little Five"

Squash Is One Sport

Neglected On Campus

by W H. Frey

It seems to me that Colorado col-

lege's basketball team had to beat sev-

last Monday night instead ol

the usual five. - - - That job of umpir

ing those two blokes turned in stunk.

- - - See where "Old Pete" Alexande

crashed baseball's Hall ol Fame in Ihi

last election. - - - He should havi

made il long before now. - - - Well,

ihe Anllers again took il on ih.

Plays Game Tonight

by Earl McKiiiiicy
,

The local hockey league made lis]

debut at the Broadmoor Ice Palace, i

Wednesday niglit. in a double-header. I

Giddings tromped the Alexander sex-

by a score of 5 to 0, in the first

game of ihe series. The second game

letween Newton's Lumber company

ind the Bankers ended in a 5 to
"

The

by Earl McKinney

ne of squash, which hi

,ther popular at othi

[o gain recognition

ge. In many of Lh<

universities ihis sport h;

of the leading intrami

However, in a limited s

schools, has

at Colorado

colleges and

al activities.

able to find o

at C. C
Squash is an e

and is played on

used for handbal

»sh enthusiast2 sqi

ceedingly fast

court similar t

While th.

for the ninth consecutive time.

the old saying goes, you h.

,hi

^ kets and balls.

the neophytes are satisfied to play with

tennis equipment. Those who are fa-

miliar with .handball would have little

difficulty in grasping the fundamentals

of squash. Either two or four players

may participate. Fast footwork and a

keen eye ?re the requisites of a suc-

cessful player. A strong, flexible wrist

proves quite useful in snaring wicked

ball players before you can

games. - - - I suppose you all

^' why Aldendifer made such a fast

during the first half of the Greeley

game? - - - Was it too much basket-

ball or was Jo Irish economizing again.

- - - C.C. now has a hockey team thai

has been entered in the city league.

- - - Wonder if a hat will be passed

around so they might have uniforms?

- - - Also we have a Ski team listed in

the R.M.C. Skiing meet. - - - These dif-

ferent winter sports should attract

tudents next fall. - - - They

As I
As was to be expected, due to lack of

experience, the learns failed to turn in

finished performances. C.C. was well

ipresented on the ice as Tex Roberts,

Clyde Jay and many other students

ok part in the games.

The Colorado college team is primed

ally.

ir estimation, squash is essen-

gentlem^n's game of handbalV

The racket bears the brunt of the pun-

ishment rather ihan the hand. SincE

the handball courts at Cossitt ,hall .-rt

available and can be used for such i

purpose, we are hoping to see. in thi

near future, the development of an in

tramural squash tournament.

- I am
has become of th.

attend the intrami

---Maybe if

this school w.

come to the %i

get up at six i

rhese lousey

ball games th.

ably

ndering

'ds that used to

imural basketball games.

.ome of the clubs around

juld make their pledges

,mes like they mrke them

n the morning and go to

smash-ball, sorry, soft-

; attendance would prob-

. - Well, with finals star-

first game tonight at 7:30

ck against Giddings. The first

consists of Weston, goalie. Spen-

,nd Hibbard. defense. Hector, cen-

vnd Hale and Piatt, wings. Evans.

ONE TO PHI GAMS

Fijis Upset Dope Bucket in League By

Downing Potential Champs, 10-9

In Nip and Tuck Cage Encounter

The Phi Gamma Delia traternily up-

Isel the dope bucket in the Intramural

I Basketball league Tuesday night, by

defeating the Betas in a nip and tuck

battle which ended 10 lo 9. The teams

I

were evenly matched, as the score in-

,
dicates, with the Fijis getting the up-

j
per hand in the final minutes of play.

Bill Sheridan. Ned McWilliams. and

Bob Scuddcr were outstanding for the

winners, while Ray Dickison and Jim-

my Young starred for the losers.

The second encounter resulted in the

Independents taking the League lead

by nosing out ihe Phi Dells 13 to II.

It was a rough and tumble affair with

Garred. Dolan, Kanaly. Neill. Day. I

15 personaffouls being called. J&
Bloomquiit, and Boyden make up ibe Garred, Independent forward, rang the

reserves. Being ihe first lime that a I hoop for six points and played a fine

C.C. team has appeared on the ice. we [defensive game. "Chuck" Mowry.
jld like lo see a respectable turnout high-scoring forward of the Phi Delts,

:heer the boys on lo victory.
,
was held to one field goal by the strong

-___——. —-jdcfense of the opponents. The front

of the Phi Delts. Mark Leahy.

face this sho

ficienl for my little bunch
ing I , the

To Offer Coeds Field\.

Hockey Next Term

points.

Among the girls who arc familiar

with the game and will form the nucle-

us for a team are: Mary Musser. May
Van Wagenen, Hannah Stephens, Emi-

ly Jean Stephens, Jean Broderick. Bar-

bara Hurley, Belly Broadhursl, Betty

Davis, Carolyn Underbill, Jane Undei-

hill, Jean Fontius, a n d Dorothy Mc-

Keown,

The Physical Education depart

Plans are being mi:de to start field

lockey for women next semester with

^iadine Buck and Janet Lee in c! arge.

The college is purchasing nece ssary

equipment for the game. All w omen

who are interested must sign up or It

fre

r which gym i

nil be given.

held next seme'sler on Mondays and

Thursdays at the Y.M.C.A.at 9 o'clock,

registration day, because il takes 22

players for a game. Practices will be

held on Slewarl field Tuesday at 3

o'clock. Thursray at 4: 15 o'clock and

Saturday at 10 o'clock. Practices will

count for either gym credit or W.A.A.

Hoyson, and Gallagher, kept firing

away at the basket with little success.

Boxing classes have been organized

under the tutelage of Tony Simone and

the Intramural lournameiil is sched-

uled to get under w a y shortly. Al-

though the class turn-out has been
I rather disappointing, it is expected that

I the tournament \vill attract a considcr-

lent able number of entrants. Those seen

this
I

working out daily are Bob Thompson,

W A.A. last year's champ. Ernie Fulford. Tom
will belBrickell. and Jack Seliner.

A call is being sent out for those in-

terested ill wrestling and swimming for

il has been planned lo enter Colorado

college teams In these sporls in the

Rocky Mountain conference. Those

who wish tryouts arc requested lo get

in touch with Anthony Simone, Intra-

PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN REPEATS HIS COURSE

IN SWING-OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER!

"GIVE"' sigmls Goodman And Drummer Glo.

Kctipn nkts i( ThL tamed quarrctu which stejm;

out" killer- dillers" on che Camel Cacuvan. coasists ot

Goodman on ihe "agony pipe" (clarinet)- Gene Krupi

on the'suitcase'(drumsl-Teddy\Vilsononthe"mc

box "
( piano ), and Lionel Hampton on the vibrophoi

tth

BENNY'S "IN THE GROOVE'" Hirt :, tU King ot

Swing -Professor Benny Goodman- kitking out

They go to town ..crv Tutsday night First on the

double-feature Camel Caravan comes Jack Oakie

Collect Then Benny Goodmans "Swing School.

Tm.e--9:30pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,over WABOCBS.

"PUSHERS" getting m a few "licks" (short, original

improMsationsI on their gobble-pipes" (saxophones).

BLnny Goodman and his Swing Band won the title of

(he most popular band m the country. You just haven't

heard "SWING" until you hear Canu-l's Professor of

Swiog-ology— Benny Goodman — burn up the

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Radio's big double-feature program,

the Camel Caravan-60 fast minutes

of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.-WABC-CBS.

PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS

THEY ARE THE

LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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The Way to Beauty

by Helena Riibinslciii

If you have i.oliccd a bird i>ieenms

himself you kno«- thai he is dressnig

hi, fcilbers wi.h ualursi oil sccteled

bv his skiu 1. keep h,s oule, covering

smoolh i.nd beauiiful fo, ihe luring of

his male. Your skin ,„ also provided

M-ilh i nalural oil. It helps make youi
j

skin weatherproof, prevents it from
|

drying, chafing, cracking, gives your

skin a seductive bloom. It is supposed

10 do this, but does it? Like other of

Nature's provisions this plan too often

goes »-rong. This is due to: ,

Arid lemperalure of homes antf ot-
j

lices; hard water, high altitudes; ner-

vous tension without exercise which re-

tards active circulation. Uck of fats

in diet; undernourishment, too often

caused by unwise dieting; careless

cleansing; poor elimination.

lour skin brerlhes for you. feels lor

you. Few people stop to realize that

their faces arc not storm-proof or in-

destructible. A baby's skin is lovely

because its body is all clean and well-

arranged inside. It has not had to meet ,

Ihe world. It has not been dried out

with over acidity or steam heat. It s i

just as God made it but it doesn't stty

that way long. Likewise, parts of vour I

own body, protected by clothing from 1

harsh icy winds, hot dry winds and

sunlight hrve remained smooth and

fair even though the l.-ce may be

wrinkled and weatherbeaten.

External care of the dry skm in-

cludes three main trclors; propel

^Uaiisina. protection and enrichment oi

cm of natural oils. D) '

'

the

Roberts' 9t(in has a soft, cared-for loott—

iiatit and still look pretty. Miss Rotjcrts is

repla,

usually thrive on cle;

pecialiy if you use c

p.-steurized milk fo

iderl for cle

. Es-

: of which pure

IS the base —
othing, beaulify-

skin (reing. protecting the

and cold. When used as a clea

should be wiped oU with ihe dir

"rinsed" with another applicat

cream. The tiny film of pui

cream that remains on the fat

Personals

Miss Margaret Voorhees and Je,

Daily spent last week-end in Denver

guests of Miss Bobbie Olmstead.

The Misses Grace Edith Mason,

Adeline Zanotli, Bernice Vessey, Mary

Anne Stone, Wanetta White, and Eve-

lyn Peterson entertained Saturday.

January 15. at a luncheon and theatre

party in honor of their Gamma Phi

THE KEYHOLE

is the only fellow with a legitir

cuse. He's growing his beard

Koshare play.

Bud Rider, it seems, wanted to shave

his beard off to go to a dance, but the

brothers wouldn't let him. so he burnt

It off with a match. It all goes to show

you there's more than one way of doing

a thing. What a man!

Chuck Macdonald's finally gone and

hung his pin on that darling D. U. Pi

Phi pledge. You and your buddy really

ought to have a stronghold in that

chapter before long. Chuck.

We hoar thai Clyde Tritl look Bar-

bara Bayard down to the bar at the

D. G. dance and gave her three good

reasons why she should give Curl's pin

back. She still seems lo be wearing It,

though, so maybe there's something

wrong with Clycie's salesmanship.

John Damgaard's article on pitching

in public could certainly be taken to

heart by some people we know. Did

you see where a Denver paper used

the story last week? Thai's telling ihem.

Dammy!
Kay Aspy's one lillle gal that really

gets around on this campus. At this

writing it's Bartlett.

So the Jerry Daily—Mai Eno get-to-

gether is diifiliilely off. Nobody seems

very broken hearted, all ways consid-

ered. Better luck next time!

Who is Miss "Pogo M. M. May-

flower"? And "Penelope of the Golden

Fleece"? We'd like to know ourselves.

This Keniiedy-DeWilt stuff looks

pretty good to us!

Who's the httle freshman who

ughed in the guy's face after he stood

her up. That ought to leach one Beta

omelhing or other.

Chuck Van Wert stands Millie Cib-

on up every Sunday afternoon, but

;he doesn't seem to mind, judging from

the twinkle in her eye when she told

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY I.OC

15 North Tejoi

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at reasonable prices

Payton's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbins on the Corner)

daughters : Margaret Voorhee;

Clidden. Marjorie Wright, Mai

garet O'Donnell. Kathleen O'Donnel

Bobbie Adams and Evelyn Schley.
e, fine

e after

the final cleansing keeps it flexible and

acts as a powder base and protection.

For a night cream, after cleansing.

an oilier, richer cream such as youthi-

fying tissue cream wl! keep tbe skin

supple, correct dryness and lines in the

older skin keeping it elastic and young ,, - ' n .u C" J- - -
..-,.- g,]|,^ Morrison. EJorothy Simmons, and

The Misse

Gilmore mote

attended the

urday.

Misses Evelyn Schley, Fra

Ruth and Mary Ella

ed to Denver where they

.vedding of a friend Sat-

looking: and it is equally effect!'

preserving and intensifying the beau-

ty of .T young skin.

Winter comes! There's no "if"

about It. And so does summer. But

don't make your face pay ihe piper.

Learn the magic of replenishing t h e

natural oils that wind and weather

abuse and age take out of it.

Genevieve Walberg

Popular and prominent

member of the Senior class

of Colorado College, recom-

mends Berkshire Hosiery

purchased at the Fashion

Bar. 30 South Tejon to all

C.C. Coeds, because they are

nngless. full-fashioned and.

above all. can withstand the

hard wear that coeds demand

of their hose.

Miss Walberg suggests that

you stop in at the Fashion

Bar and inquire about the

Hosiery Club.

De,

ces Ennif

ek-end

Misses jean Wigton and Eva Moore.

were the guests of Hannah and Emily

Jean Stephens last week-end.

Emily Jean ^nd Hannah Stephens

entertained at dinner Monday eveniiif

for Betty Davis, Frances Conway, and

Harriet Sutliff.

Joe Aldendifer created quite a sensa-
,

tio!i at the game Monday night for

more reasons than just basketball play-

ing! Anyhow you played a mighty fine

game, Busty!

At least we've got to give the Kappa

Sigs credit for trying on their serenade

Tuesday p.m. A gal named Boerstler

was mighty thrilled just the same.

It seems that Brodenck ought to be

pretty expert at curling drunk women s

hair judging from the little episode

down town the other night. Ask Meezie

Webb or Jeanie Barkalow for venlica-

lion.

Dwight Reid will never have to worry

about cutting out his own basketball

clippings as long as he keeps getting
|

them in little white envelopes delivered
'

to the Sig house. They really do wish

vou well, D%vight. when all's said and

done!

This beard fad has taken the campus

by storm, much lo the dismay of the

coeds. First the Fijis start it, and now

40 Sigs have signed an agreement to

wear mustaches until their Apache

dance way off in March. Rick Robbins

Have the name

Nicholson-Fishback
on your photographs

It IS the mar\ oi quality.

Burns Bldg, — Phone 3328-J

Among those seen dancing at

Antlers Saturday niuht were: Claire

Proctor. "Potts" Berglund; Charlotte

FUdgeway. Chuck Love; Edilh Milne;

Bruce Lewis: Jane Button. Timmy
Lynch: Peggy Simpson. Alf Owens;

Jeannie B?rkrlow, Charles Shakes-

peare; Helen Brobeck. Gordon Gallup:

"Whippy" Kennedy. Jo-Jo Biggs: Har.

riel Ann Frpnk. "Pie" Trainor; Jane
Underbill. "Dulch" Laneback; Helen

George. Carl Schwartz; Jane Gi

James Fennell; and Norma Jane Ogl,

COUNT'S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

PermaDent Waving

All Type- ol Beauty Work

23 E. Kiowa M. 675

BAND BOX CLEANERS

GEORG E'S PLACE

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

Mis

eek-

Mary Louise We
nd in Canon City.

Mis Dorothy Holmes
er Ihe week-end.

Misses Janet Lee, Betty Wils

ara Burns. Barbara Randall. Belly

Fowler. Janet Richards, and Carolyn

Underbill attended ihe Stock show in

Denver last week, and the Misses Elisa-

beth Askling. Mary Lou Gunn and
Dorothy May Lawson. spent the week-

end in Denver,

President Davies left Wednesday
lor Chicago where he will attend

ings of Ihe Associalion of Am
colleges, Colorado college is a

ber of ihis organization. Davie

return this Sunday.

, La Juni

e Ihe ai

Jack L-wson will go
morrow to speak befi

Arkansas Valley Pr.

Members of this conference include ih.

editorial staffs of most of ihe High
schools in that seclion of the slate.

A Panhellenic dinner w a s held

Bemis last nighl. After the dinn,

members of the board met in Mi
Fauteaux' apartment lo disci

rushing rules.

i^RrNCEAlBERT
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Crowd Attends D.G.

Subscription Dance

A large crowd attended the a'nirual

Delta Gamma subscription dance and

bridge party which was held at the

Broadmoor hotel last Friday night. I

Among those who had reservations for
j

the party were: Miss Virginia Thorn-

1

ion. Miss Alice van Diest. Mrs. R. J.

Garritson, Mr. and Mrs. George iVIar-

ston, Mrs. Nell Stout. Miss Martha Ir-

wirr, Loring Lennox, Robert Burns,

Barbara Balkin, Mrs. E. H. Hon-

3ob Barllctt. Miss Lillian John-

!. D. Smith, Mrs. Harry Kennedy.

, Amanda Ellis, Miss Katherine

Gregg, John Murray. June Meyers.

Elisabeth Askling, Ronald Rolph, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles DeLongchamps. Monona Shel-

lenberger, Ben Kirby, Jack Samways,

Belly Mellinthin. Hal Johnson, Rossa

Blair Mosher, Kelly Heath, Harold

Mathers. Robert Thomason. Robert

Livingston. Russell Switzer. James

Millward, Miss Mary DeLongchamps,

and Roy Dickinson.

CRIBARI TELLS OF
EXPERIENCES AT

[

CONVENTION
robic

; persons. wh,», because of then

ace or experlness, had a contri

10 make to the analysis of ih.

r and its solution.

M

Mis

Teachers Have Right

To Express Opinion

St. Louis. Mo. - (ACP) ^ Teach-

Ing controversial topics requires of ihe

teacher an honest respect for the stu-

dent's abihty to make critical judg-

ments for himself, according to Dr.

Roy W. Hatch, professor of social

studies and education in the New Jer-

sey State Teachers college.

"You are there to encourage and
yuide ihe student in his inquiry," he

said in addressing the Missouri State

Teachers' Association. "You are to

condemn the superficial and commend

Ihe well-reasoned. You are to be . . .

;i teacher, not a propagandist.

George Cribari. the Colorado

representative at the recent National
[

Assembly of Student Christian Associa-

lions held at Miami university and

Western college in Oxford. Ohio, re-

turned after the holidays with an in-

teresting description of the procedure

of the assembly. Immediately upon ar-

riving the Monday after Christmas, the

delegates were taken to the campus of

Miami university, which. George says,

is one of the most beautiful he has ever

seen. After registering, the activities

started with a general asembly. where

the daily program was issued. The pro-

gram was, in general, as folloi

Corporate worship was led each day

by Bishop William Scarlett of Missouri

I

Each morning was devoted to com

missions, each one dealing with ;

specific type of situation, or a majo

problem confronting Christian student

today. These commissions were: Th
Student and Campus Living. The Stu

dent as a Citizen, New Relationships of

I
Men Women and the Family, Th
Church in the World Today. Strateg

Vocational Opporlumties. Economi.

md Labor, Students and the Educ,

ional System, Student and Agricultur

George attended the Commission of

the Christian Group on the campus.

The leadership of these cc.

as of two sorts: (!) two students

„,id one advisor functioning as a com-

mittee responsible for the leadership of

the discussion; (2) two to fo

A group of "deans" aided the com-

mision leaders in correlating the dis-

cussion between different commissio

and is preparing recommendations f

discussion and adoption in plenary st

"The teacher ha

vn opinion and .

the light to his

. the right

press It. he said, "but if he aserts

it too often, he thwarts the student i

finding his own idea. That i:

tec..ching. , -

Each afternoon there was an oppor-

tunity to participate in a wide variety

of activities designed to demonstrate

new techniques in local programs,

There was drama — after the

of the federal theater; folk-dancing;

choral singing: music appreciation

games; exhibits; a program "clinic;

motion pictures (especially as related

to the discussion of social issues) and

groups on the place of art in the work

of the Christian Association movement

The central purpose throughout

present techniques which were not only

interesting and valuable but at tht

same time reproducable by any campus

• cabinet.

Each evening was given to a

.ideration of the structure and

:nt of the Christian Faith under th

..idership of a group of "Younger

Thinkers." In that group were John C.

Bennett, Henry P. Van Dusen, Edwin

E. Aubrey, Howard Thurman. Rose

Terliii. There was not a set series of

, The leaders worked as a team

,u s"'- the assembly an adequate and

unified presentation of the Christian

faith in the light of history and of

modern scholarship and thi

;eds of our day.

George informed us that the Student

Christian movement is the cooperation

of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. for

a multiple purpose: to write and bring

together all Student Christian groups

ihraughout the world and create a fel-

owship: to create diplomatic relation-

ships between the nations of the world

by other means than violence; to bring

about unity and solidarity thiouglioul

the world and try to do away with ra-

I

cial prejudices. One of the most re

markable things George noticed at the

convention was the intermingling of

I

races. He said Negcos. Chinese. Jap
id whites all shared the same

dorms and ate at the same tables, with

apparent uneasiness — a proof that

:ial prejudice could be done

,-ilh if only more people would take the

roblem seriously and broad-mindedly

id try to work it out. He added the 1

most impressive and popular speaker I

Dr. Howard Thurman. Dean of Re-

ligion at Howard University, a Negro.

George seems to have a wonderful

-.iderstanding of the problems and so-

lution to these problems discussed at

the convention and is quite enthusiastic

id anxious to start a Student Christian

ovement on this campus. If there

.ere enough interest taken by the stud-

ents of Colorado college to learn more

about this plan, we are sure his en-

thusiasm would be shared by us all.

.'hen I was about your age.

Son: Well, pappy. I'm a harder r

o lick than you are!

Silas Clam
Lies on the flo

He tried to slai

.\ swinging do'

Bowl for Health
Special Prices

tor Ladies

Every Afternoon

M the Boaulifnl

SHADBURNS RECREATION
107' .E. Pike. Peak Ave,

Pappy : Son. you must conquer

yourself. Why 1 conquered myself

Shop at the

i ROYAL BAKERY
where Quality Counts

For P.rslrics nod Breads

'330 S. Tejon Main 1152

Official

Nugget
Photographer

Ut lake your Solit

EVENING APPOINTMENTS FOR GROUPS
ol Three or More

THE TIPTON STUDIO

HESEUSTOBACCOTOTHEMAU
But Branch Bobbin, like

so many other independent

experts, prefers Luclcies . .

.

"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse

J\_ in Farmville.North Carolina,"

says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "the

higher the tobacco sells for, the

better my profits. So I'm always

glad to see Lucky Strike buyers in

there bidding. They know what

they want and they'll keep bidding

right up until they get it.

"Well— in a cigarette— it's the

tobacco that counts. 1 know to-

bacco and I know what tobacco is

in u'hat cigarettes. So that's one

reason I've smoked Luckies for 5

or 6 years."

Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aris-

tocracy" of tobacco experts. He

judges the tobacco that thegrowers

grow.He'simpartial.notconnected

with any cigarette manufacturer.

Many other experts agree with

Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show

that, among independent tobacco

experts. Luckies have twice as many

exclusive smokers as have all the

other cigarettes combined.

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO

BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
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Campus Club Meebns

Tbc next meeting of the Campus

dub will be beld the first Thursday in

the new semester,

Helen Antoine was elected house

manager for ne«t semester at a recent

meeting.

Exam Teas in Montgomery

On the afternoons of final examina-

fion days, from January 28 through

Thursdav, February 3, tea will be

.erred informally in Montgomery hall

from 4 to 6 o'clock.

All students, members ol the faculty,

and faculty wives are invited to drop

in, whether for only a few moments,

or for longer, any day or every day.

Members of the staff of the residence

halls will act as hostesses.

Hikers Meet At Murray's Saturday

Any one who is interested in hiking

meet at Murray's tomorrow at 9

o'clock.

WILL DISPLAY NEW
MUSIC COLLECTION

AT PERKINS HALL

Next Wednesday, January 26, al

5:00 o'clock. In Room 14 al Perkins

hall, ihe first opportunity (or the slu-

denls of Colorado college 10 enjoy the

magnificent new music collection will

be afforded. Every sludenl on the cam-

pus, whether studying music or not. is

urged to drop into the studio at that

time and for an hour the set may be

viewed and representative records will

be played on the gramophone.

The Carnegie music set, a large col-

lection of records, books and scores,

has just been installed in Perkins hall,

This set is the gift of the Carnegie cor-

poration of New York city, and is de-

signed for use by the music department

of Colorado college. Over a thousand

records of operatic, orchestra, solo in-

struments and vocal records, are in-

cluded in the gift and the books and

scores total approximately 250,

semester of the

^ . . r, there will be

weekly opportunities f o r students to

hear supervised record concerts. Chanc-

es will also be given at that lime for

the playing of request numbers on the

gramophone.

Smith Bros.

Dyers and Cleaners

• Fashions •

by Cwtty Holmes

One ol Ihe most sliiking suits seen

on ski courses is Betty Boerstler s, with

ils reversible jacket ol navy gabardine

and while parka cloth. It is fastened

with decorative brass clasps. With it

she wears a red Hannel shirt and navy

and white accessories.

Tish Rawles, who is also a devotee

of skiing, makes a sinking figure on

various ski courses around the country.

Her suit is navy blue Grenfcll cloth.

With it she wears a hand knit red wool

sweater and mittens to match.

Others who have been seen wearing

their ski and skating suits at the ice

palace are Kay Smith who is very al-

Iraclive in navy gabardine wilb match-

ing cap and gloves. Dodo Jones pre-

fers a suit of solid orange made very

simply with the jacket buttoning dow^n

the front. Her accessories include

aatcing hand knit cap, scarf, and mit-

ens of white, Betty Anrud cuts a

harming figure on the ice in a cos-

ume of green culottes with a jacket

if green and orange.

Other ski clothes have been seen, but

ou gals were whipping by so fast that

,e couldn't even catch the color.

New York Will Hold
World's Fair in 1939

The Department of Press of the

New York World's Fair Inc. has issued

a new release in which an attempt is

made to interest college studenls

throughout the nation in the great fair

enterprise which is to be presentel in

1939. Tbc Ibeme of the exposili-n,

"Building the World of Tomorrow." in-

dicates the inleni of the (air. which is

sides showing how conditions in the life

of mankind pcini towards even greater

benefits for coming generations, t h e

exposition will exemplify its intcriia-

hibits from (oreign countries. Exhibits

from the various stales will be (eatured

"Summing it all up," says the De-

partment o( Press, "Can any American

college youth afford to miss the New
York World's Fair o( 1939?"

VIENNA BOY'S CHOIR

TO PRESENT PROGRAM

During the

"The Orphan Boy o( Vienna," with

music by the (amous Boy's Choir of

Vienna will be given next Tuesday

night, January 25. at 8:30 o'clock at

tbe Fine Arts Center. There will be sub-

titles in English. The film should appeal

even to students who do not know Ger-

man. The price of 25 cents should put

it within the reach of every college

student. We hope that college students

will show enough interest in this film

so that other foreign films may be giv-

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILIJARD PARLOR

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M, OQO I20N. Tejoii St.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PBHMANENT WAVES
$1 to $5

NEW SPRING SHOES ARRIVING
Hi Cuts — Pumps — Ties — Patent — Gabardine — Kid

Feltman-Curme Shoe Store

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adnlts 4(lc Children 25c

Use
Gazette & Telegra

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small Phone 5421

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORA

PHONE MAIN 577

Delicious

Pastries

>mp!ete stock

and Meats

Main 4100
Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

"mOWRY CREAMERY

CLOSE OUT SALE
On or belorc February 1st the Murray Main Store will be moved

It. new location in the Ferguson Building, 18 N. Tejon,

SPECIALS
lOc Pepsodcnt Tooth Pasle 33<?
-lOc Colgate Tooth Paste 33^

Gem Razor — 59«S
1/3 oft on Entire Stock of Fountain Pens

20% off on Films

Close Out Prices on Alarm Clocks

I (2 price on One Lot of ,Stationery

MURRAY DRUG CO.
21 S. Tejon

hems on Ssle anply tn down lo^\n Store Only

COLORADO AVENUE AT WEBBR

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred Gatolmei and Motor Oili

ALWAYS AT A SAVING

WRENCE TIBBETT

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAULWHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

very cigarette

features something . . .

Chesterfield features the one

thing that really counts . . . plea-

sitre. It all comes down to this:

Chesterfields are made of mild

ripe tobaccos . . . rolled in pure

cigarette paper. . .the best that

money can buy.

That's why Chesterfield's

milder better taste will

give you more pleasure.

Copyrrehi 1938, Ur.CETrS: ^
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NEWCOMERS FOUND

IN KOSHARE CAST

Temporarily Suspend Production In

All Categories Until After Ejams:

"Distant Drums" Has Hit CaUber

LENNOX BOARD SETS

UP COMMITTEES TO
START ACTIVITIES

11 you gals in Bemis «e,e dislurbed

Sunday by rumblings from Ihe base-

menl whicb seemed 10 be mdlcations

Ihal Ibe foundaliou was collapsing, we

bope you didn't become loo alarmed

over your safely, for you actually

beard the members of ibe casl of Dis-

tanl Drums" dropping tbeir pioneer ac-
]

cents and dasbing lo ibeir books lor a

bit of intensive sludy before linal

exams Rehearsals, scenery construc-

tion, and costume work will be forgot-

ten temporarily wblle tbe Kosher

Kids" hit tbe books - but only tem-

porarily, fo, rssoon as the Irst exam

is completed, (he casl will get back lo

liieir covered wagons for the dash up

the home stretch and the performances

of the show.

"Distant Drums" gives every indica-

lion of being ihe most unusual produc-

tion of this Koshare season, for in set-

ting and mood it approaches nothing

the club hes atlempled. The c;st which

has been selected to do the play will br

well forlihed with names quite famllia

to Kosbare audiences, but™ I also b

marked with newcomers. Albert Fu-

quay Jean Broderich. Helen Brobeck.

and Harold Stillman are .-mong those

who are playing for tbe first time while

leannie Barkalow, Jane Button, Georg-

ia Lamon. and Myla Jeanne Thomas

return lo ihe stage after long absences.

Their work, augmented by that of

John Dooley. Jim Naismilh, and Lois

Stevisoli. should make the production

an excellent one.

It you have a friend who has a

friend who has an uncle who has nev-

er seen a Koshare show, lear off tbe

cover of the nearest textbook and mail

it to him with the suggestion that he

should plan now lo see "Distant

Drums" in the theatre of the Fine Arts

Center, February 16, 17, or 18.

Sykes To Entertain

Profs And Trustees

nd Mrs. Malbias enlerlauied

Ihe Lennox House Board at dinner on

Tuesday evening in the Grill room.

Their guests included: Pres. Davies,

Dean and Mrs. Lovitt, Mrs, Fauteaux,

id Mrs. Rawles. Among the students

present were: Bibb Lamar, Claire Proc-

tor, Dorothy May Lawson, Esther Ed-

wards, Mary Barkalow, Bob Scudder,

Belty Adams, and Bob Bartlett. Dean

Rawles and Jean Fonlius were unable

to attend. After the dinner ihe regular

meeting of the board was conducted.

The business of the evening was ihe

appointment of committees to serve

I

Lennox house. Croups organized were

:

publicity, finance, bouse, and executive

committees, and one to attend 10 oul-

The Student Union building hopes to

sponsor parlies tor bowHng, skating,

iild skiing in the neat future.

Many students have been taking ad-

'antage of the bridge facilities at Len-

lox. The request is made that bridge

lot be played in ihe Grill, during the

hours from 11:45 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m.

and from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Tabulations will soon be completed

on the questionnaires on Lennox house,

which were passed out in the last stud-

ent assembly. These will indicate the

number of students who regularly visit

Lennox, the number ealing and danc-

ing there, and the number who regu-

larly take advantage of the recreation-

lal outlets provided.

FRESHMEN COEDS ""-'X'esIo"rejects

REVOLT AGAINST
j

evolution concept

CAMPUS RUSHING! H.inesburg, m,ss - (ACP)

shipment of new biology lext be

I

Mississippi Stale Teachers College pro-

San Francisco. Calif. -(ACP) - A duced some fireworks recently

evolt" of Stanford freshmen coeds A chapter on evolution annoyed

against the campus' sorority rushing John M. Frazier. biology teacher, to

broke out recently. The girls the extent that he ripped out the of-

:cepl bids to
|
fensive pages from 60 books.

His action, a decade rfter Tennes-

e's famous "monkey trial" renewed

the evo'ution discussion. Mississippi

GOLDDIGGER'S DAY

OF JUDGEMENT DUE

Representative Girls State Ideas On

What Constitutes "The Perfect Date"

For Ihe Annual A.W.S. Dance

threatened to refi

join sororilies unless something

done lo eliminate what they called

fairness" of the system. ,,„ _., ..

The threat brought announcement |
fundamentalists ,n 1926 bad enectcd

from Dean of Women Mary Yost that law forbidding leaching or use ol book,

i the university would "assume responsi- 1
which related the theory that

Ibility for housing women students"

1
should the nine sororities be disbanded.

Under university regulations, only

18 first-year students, out of

mded .

oi i

mded from

i. The Star

t two ahe

College Adopts New
Educational System

265 may belong

ford Daily said, "There are

natives. Stanford must either increase

Ihe number of sororilies or wipe them

;ly. The university has a regu-

itricting the number to nine.

Thus the plan to wipe them out is more

asible and would lead lo . . . oblilera-

)n of the problem."

The revolt was said to have started

a lalkfesi of a few freshmen. It

iread until almost the entire class was

behind the movement. Students claimed

the movement was not lead by girls who

are likely to be left oul of sororilies

but by coeds who have received rush-

ing invitations and are almost certain

lo receive sorority bids.

Dean Yost said, "If this plan of the

freshmen women for not accepting sor-

ority bids is carried out, and the sor-

„.ui„' membership is curtailed, ths

;cepl responsibility foi

Large Cast To Give

Opera On February9

.
perfei date? The o

lo be chosen

housing the

On Ihe afternoon of Sunday, Febru-

ary 6. in Hayes house, the Euterpe

Music club will serve as hosts to the

faculty and trustees of the college at a

recital lo be given by James Sykes, At

tbat time Sykes will play the prograrn

which he is to perform in New York

cilv on Sunday evening. Febru.-ry 20,

in Town Hall. Several of the members

of the faculty and of the Board of

Trustees have asked that they be given

an opporlunity lo hear the program,

and a circular similar lo the ones dis-

tributed in New York city lo concert

goers, and containing Sykes' picture

and biography, will be sent out with the

Euterpe invitations. The program, con-

sisting of I8tb, 19th and 20th century

music, is as follows:

Sonata, A minor (K. 310) by Mo-

zart (played without pause) ;
Varia-

tions by Aaron Copland; Sonata (in

one movement) by Charles Griffes;

Songs of the Morning, Op, 133. Nos,

3 4 and 5 by Schumann; Fascblngs-

schwank aus Wien, Op, 26 by Schu-

mann; Rhapsody, E flat major. Op.

116 No 4 by Brahms; and Mephlsto

Waltz by Liszt, Tea will be served af-

ter tbe musical program is completed.

EUTERPE entertains

FINE ARTS STUDENTS

Cbickasha, Okla. - (ACP) - A

•w plan for education of gifted girls
j

has been adopted by the Oklahoma

College for Women. It has proved that

students of exceptional ability can

profit by such a system, according to

Dr. Howard Taylor, dean of the col-

lege.

The plan, in operation a year, has

six points in tbe program of study,

{

(a) The honor student will select

her own course subject to approval of

tbe dean.
, .

j

(b) She must pass comprehensive

examinalions, one group at tbe end of

I the sophomore year and another group

I at the end of her senior year.

(c) She must do some piece of

eative work.

(d) She must pass in all courses se-

eled to make a total of 128 semester

(e) She must make 375 points.

(f) She is not required to attend

ssses. but must give reason for ab-

nces and an accounting of the use of

the time.
, .

"The plan has proved stimulating to

those participating and is continued not

only to help those students enrolled,

but as a basis for further sludy of the

possibilities of the development of in-

itiative or originahly on the pari of col-

lege iludenls," Dr. Taylor slates.

SEVEN NEW PLEDGES
JOIN DEBATE GROUP

Colorado chapter of Tan Kappa Al-

;pha. National forensic fraternity, held

formal pledging at Hayes house on

January 20 for James Fennell, Stan
,

Fellers, Frank Niswander, Jack Angell, )„

John Damgaard, Allen Vand. "'

:n, and John Neik

The new pledges are identified by

the gavels and green ribbons in their

lapels they have worn for the past

week. Initiation will be held late in

tbe spring or early next fall.

As relaxniion from the tension of

final examinations, the student-body

and faculty will have the advanlage of

entertainment in the form of good old

Italian comic opera on the evening of

Wednesdav,February 9 at 8:30 o'clock

Perkins hall.

The Music department will present

,e ol the main features of its year's

ork, bringing not only the individual

rdeavors of applied music students,

but offering the combined glee clubs

id opera group an opportunity lo ex-

irienee the inner workings of opera-

lUtine, one of the more difficult as-

pects of music study.

Donizetti's opera. "Tbe Elixir of

Love." a work in two acts, will be given

in English, However, tbe recitatives will

be replaced with dialogue, in order 10

forward the thread of the story.

Mrs: James Sykes, an authority on

costume-designing, has taken lul

charge of tbe costumes for ladles of

ihe cast and ensemble, while the Colo-

rado Costume Company. Denver is fur-

nishing those lor the men.

The casl of "The Elixir of Love is

if which the deparlmenl has reason

Are you

:h«nce for - ,-

stead of choosing is coming soon, Itie

Golddiggers Bell, the dance of the

u when the gir's ask Ihe boys, is to

be held in ihe Broadmoor hotel Febru-

ary I I . Johnnie Melzler's orchestra will

furnish the music. In order lo help you

fellows who don'l know who will ask

ihem. we've asked a few representa-

tive girls to give us their idea of a per-

fect date.

One pretty freshman has very defi-

nite ideas: "I want someone tall, dark,

md good-looking. He must be perfect-

ly dressed. I want a man who would be

good sport and congenial. He must

! a smooth dancer, of course, I'd like

him lo have money, a new car. etc. He

must be well liked by both fellows and

girls, but as long as I'm around 1 want

to be tbe center of attraction in his es-

limation. He must not be conceited

and talk about himself all the time, but

should be an intelligent convcrsalional-

TECH STUDENT COUNCIL

OUSTS TARTAN EDITOR

edi-

A lea was given last Tuesday by the

Euterpe Music club al Hayes house, for

the students of ihe Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center. The arrangements

president, Belty Clark, vice-president,

and William Sheehan, secretary-treas-

urer of Euterpe, and a short musical

program was presented through the fa-

cilities of Lennox bouse and served in

Hayes library.

WEEKLY BROADCAST TO

FEATURE OPERA GROUP

Next Wednesday, February 5. the

Colorado college broadcast over KVOR
will feature the opera group in a musi-

cal program at tbe usual time from

8;00to8:l5 p.m.

On last Wednesday's program Ur.

Caroll B. Malone spoke on "Conditions

in China." Dr. Malone is a recognized

authority on this subject.

Take Same Seals

Until further notice is given, the

seating in Chapel and Assembly for Ihe

second semester will be the same as for

first semester. —W. V, Lovill

> Mid-year examination leas will begm

at Montgomery hall tomorrow and will

ilast during the week ol examinalions

through February 3, each day except

Sunday. Tea will be served informally

from 4 10 6 o'clock each afternoon.

Faculty and students are invited.

Piltsburgh. Pa.— (ACP)-T
tors—but only one paper. That w_as Ihe

situation last week at Carnegie I ech.

A journalistic feud between the lelt-

ists and tbe rightists, wilh the (Tarnegic

Tartan in between, began when the

student council objected lo the paper's

iditorial policy, called it "against the

najority opinion on the campus,"

Walter K, Ellis, the Tartan s oulspok-

•n editor, found himself ousted and in

his place Katberine Thomas, former

news editor. He refused, however, to

resign, explaining. "I have nol been

warned about the edilorial policy or

asked to retract or apologize for any

statement and until I do have a trial I

won't resign."
, . , , ,

The former editor claimed that he

was "railroaded" out because of the

editorial in the last issue of 1937 in

which be wrote, in a light vein, defini-

tions of campus class be

Ihe Council. The Council

playlet entitled 'A Comedy

Stooges', a weekly stage production

holding forth of a Tuesday evening in

the Amen Corner of the Christian Assn.

office." ,, . .

Meanwhile at Duquesne University,

tbe university's recently appointed Pub-

lications Board has officially taken over

editorial supervision of the Duquesne

Duke and the Duquesne Monlhly.

lone or w.incii tiic ucij...,

Wey- lo be proud. Helen Woodson

the part of Adina, a wealthy farmerette,

Jean Crawford, who was Lola in last

year's "Cavalleria Rusticanna," will be

Glannella, Adina's friend and assistant.

Gordon Gallup, who sang the role ol

Turiddu last year will be enlrusled the

singing of ihe opera's most famous air,

"Una Furliva Lagrima" (Down Her

Soft Cheek a Pearly Tear). William

Sheehan, will sing the part of Belcore

a 'ergeani of the village garrison, and

rival lor Adina's favor. Jack Merit, a

newcomer in college perlormances, will

be Dulcamara, an ilinerrnt quack-doc-

buffoon part which has been the

delight of a century of opera-goers.

Tbe chorus of peasants and villagers

ill consist ol: Harriel Ann Frank, Ar-

,e Lewis, Helen McCreery, Belty Nol-

nberger. Barbara Randall, Emily

jean Stephens. Ruth Stewart, and Mlt

Weldie (Sopranos); Maty Jean

Combs, Marjorie Davisson, Margaret

Voorhees. and Eleanor Williams (Al-

tos) Robert Lind. Ted Liule. Law-

rence McQuerry, and Paul Thode

(Tenors) ; and Otis Baiiibridge, Beth-

man Boeve, and James Campbell

(Batilones). A group of soldiers select-

ed from each of the fraternities will

augment the stage-picture.

Ill the orchestra pit will be; Robert

and
I

Cross, Marybelle Kelley, Emma Jo

irredlMacCracken and Belh Leeper (Vio

ist.

iphomore says: "Tbe first and

foremost requirement is that my date

must be a good dancer. If he is a

"foul ball" otherwise, the fact that he

can dance saves the evening. This be-

ing taken care of, it would be conveni-

ent if he had a ear without a rumble

seat, because if you have ridden in a

imble seat as many limes as 1 have on

)ld, windy nights in a formal — need

there be any mote explanation? He

ihould be willy, have a good sense oF

humor, and know bow to show a girl a

good lime. Bar wooing when wooing

not desired. Last, but not least, he

musi be the perfect gentleman.

'

An attractive junior reveals: "My

date must be polite, attentive, and con-

siderate above all. He does not neces-

sarily have to be tall or good looking,

but he must be well and neatly dressed

...,d clean shaven. I'd like lo have a

good dancer with lots of personality. I

want him lo go in the spirit of the af-

fair and be able lo blend into my mood

ind have a good lime.

A senior says: "Variety is spice —
.nd do I like spice! For the perfect

dale, I'd like to find someone who is

packed wilh attractive personality gifts

that wear well — fr'instaiice, he should

be more than every other inch a gen-

tleman; he should be sure enough of

himself to let others have the center of

the stage occasionally and yet slick to

his own ideals and idees. He shouldn't

punctuate his smooth dancing wilh con-

inued chatter or off-key humming;

,nd rbovc all, be should have a riotous

jood lime when it's to be had and save

his wooing for the "one girl.

So watch your manners, fellosvs, and

aybe the gals will ask you to the Ball

spile ol Ihe beards. It's only $1.10 a

.uple. girls, and it's your chance of

e year lo take ihal man to the dance

of Ihe yeai.

ifilinsl- Frances Gross and Ann Mac-

Cracken (Viola); Louise Schiddel,

Nellie Kelley, and Charles McCracken

('Cello) ; Cecil Effinger (Oboe) ;
Wil-

ham Geisler (Clarinet) ; Frank Young

(Horn) ; Allen Vander Weyden (Trum-

pet) ; Cecil Wright (Trombone) ;
and

Robert Rice (Piano).

Pasquier String Trio

To Appear Wednesday

On Monday evening. Jai

Jumes Fennell was elecled pi

the Lambda Chi Alpha fralei

er officers elected were Jo

treasurer; Bob Lind, vice-

Bob Loser, secretary; Lee T
iaicha

lary 24,
,

Delta

PUIS END "HELL-WEEK"
Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma

Delta has formally announced the abo-

idenl of llilion of "Hell Week," in conforming 10

ily. 0th-
I
the plan oulhned by ihe Interfraternn.v

Wilson, council. In its place a "Work-week,

esident; or rather two week-ends, has been plan-

ece soc-,ned during which the annual cli

,nd C. Rae Hope. Alum- ' and repairing

place.

of the ho

Next Wednesday veniiig. i 1 the Col-

orado Springs Fine Arts Center. the

Pasquier string Irio of Paris. will give

a performance of chamber music
works. This

In order to prep re for h aring ihe

trio, students of the college. as well as

the townspeople, ar e urged t ) attend a

lecture this coming Sunday afternoon.

in Perkins Room 14 when J ames Sykes

will give a talk on trio mus c and its

history, Al this tim c excerpt from trio

literature, included in the Ca rnegie set

for music study recently acquired by

the college, will be heard.

The Pasquier Ti o is one of the at-

tractions offered by the Assc ciation of

American College concer project.

Tickets for the c( ncert may be ob-

tained by phoning the Fine !^ rts center.

Main 526.
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STUDENT DEMOCRACY

In a woefully weak popular referen

dum. as far as ihe number o( thos

voting who are eligible lo vole was con-

cerned, ibe student body of Colorado

college indicated by a small majority

that it was in favor of maintaining the

traditional Pan Pan program and ex-

pressed it! desire through the ballot lo

have acts combining both vaudeville

and panning. Apparently the decision

of the school was received unfavorably

in the quarters of those on whom the

responsibility of presenting the acts is

inevitably thrown, and at a meeting of

the Pan Pan managers of the fraterni-

ties and sororities held last Tuesday it

was unanimously decided that none of

the social organizations would partici-

pate in the scheduled program.

Of course the results of this action

are quite evident. There will be no

program this year, although the ma-

jority apparently felt that they wanted

lo see the institution maintained, be-

cause the students who cast their bal-

lots in favor of Pan Pan will never take

that it is retained. There may be some

criticism both among the members of

the social groups and the Independents,

but the interest in the subject will grad-

rially die ou, because of .all the stud-

ents who voted to keep the iirogram

there in all probability, will not be one

who will be willing to give more than

lip service to retain the traditioij which

he felt and indicated by his ballot was

desirable, in the lace of the opposition

,f the fraternities and sororities.

It is not merely a question ot wlietn-

r or not Pan Pan should be continued

As far as I am personally concerned. I

believe that the Greek organizations

were justified in taking the position

that they did in light of the type of

program selected. But a tar greater

is at stake. The small number who

took the trouble to vote one way

tie other indicates that we .have a

student body, which although clamor-

for more student democracy than

ready possesses, does not take the

trouble to exercise what democracy It

does have when it has the chance.

Combined with the lack of student

_jterest in questions w.hich they are ex-

pected to decide, we are faced with the

problem of having a student majority

,hich will do nothing lo see that their

rishes as expressed by their vote will

be carried out. If such a majority IS

going to be perpetual, it would be bet-

ter to abolish what student democratrc

ijrocesses we at present possess, and

let those who are willing to take the

initiative run things to suit themselves

OTthout being hampered by the neces-

sity of seeking the apparently useless,

passive support of a majority of the

student body.

—by Sherman Sutl.ff.

TO HOLD REGISTRATION
MONDAY AFTER FINALS

Registration for the second semester

.ill be held in Cossitt hall, Monday.

February 7. Registration hours are

8:30 to 12 o'clock and I:30to4;30
" "

ick. Students are asked to come in

the following alphabetical order:

A-F inclusive—8: 30 to 10:00 a.m.

G-L inclusive—10:00 to I I :30 a.m.

M-Rinclusive—I:30to3:00p.m.
SZinclusivt-3:00to-l:30p,m.

All changes in schedule after regis-

tration .lay MUST be made in the Reg-

ish-aj's office. Cutler hall. Any change

not made in accordance with this state-

ment wiD not be considered valid.

Singing, shouting college students in

Denver hired their driver to stay sober

for them. When a police officer ques-

tioned him he said. "They hired me to

drive as long es the party Irsted. I'm

working my way through college for

fellow students who like to drink,"

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER — 1937-38

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 M

Friday

Jan, 28

Biol 215—214
Biol. 253—215
Biol, 365—
Educ. 303—207
Eng. 205—HH
Fren. Ida—210
Germ. lOla—110
Germ. 321—HH
Greek 111—211

Hist. 121—209
Hist. 207—108
Math. 105a— 112

Math. 107a— 107

Math. 122—203
Phil. 201—201
Phys. 325—1

1

P. Sci. 301—106
Survey 101— 109

Saturday

Jan, 29

Art 101—108
Art 105—

P

Bible 101—BR
Biol. 211—214
Biol. 256—215
Bus, 311—114
Chem, 461—
Econ, 301— 1 10

Eng, 227—HH
Eng, 229 & 239—HH
Eng, 307—HH

Fren, lOlb—210
Geol, 205— 116

Germ, lOlb—Hayes H
Graph, 101— 109

Hist, 101—8
Hist, 201—209
Ital, 201—HH
lout. 301—

Hagerman hal

Latin 307—211
Math. 203— 112

Math. 301—203
Phil. 401—209a
Soc. 201—201
Span. 201—HH

Monday
Jan. 31

Anlhr. 201—209
Biol. 101—214

151—211
^203—110

Chem. 101—120

Chem, 341— 114

Econ, 313— 113

Educ, 301—210
Fren, 301—HH
Geol, 101—8
Math, 401— 107

Phys, 105—101
Phys, 453— II

Psych, 201—201
Soc, 391—105
Span, 305—HH
Survey 201— 109

lol.

Tuesday
Feb, 1

Arch, 205—209
Art 104-

P

Bible 105—BR
Bus, 303—201
Chem, 107—120
Econ, 201—8
Eng, 107a— 110

Eng, 107b— 112

Eng, 107c— 114

Eng, 109—HH
Eng, 391—HH
Fren, 101 c—

Hagerman

Fren, 303—HH
Germ, 201a—HH
Hist, 391— 108

Jour, 401—
Hagerman

Math, 315— 107

Phil, 301—209a
Phys, 101—101
Rhys. 207—101
Span. 301—HH

Wednesday
Feb. 2

Bible 301—BR
Chem. 451-114
Eng, 107d—210
Eng, I07e—HH
Eng, I07f—209
Eng, 107g-112
Eng,j2l—HH
STOO^.

Fren. 201b—HH
Germ. 201b—

Hagerman

Germ. 305—HH
Hist. 301— 106

Math. 317—
Statistics

Thursday

Feb. 3

Biol. 307—214
Biol. 321—214
Bus. 301— 105

Chem. 225—114
Chem. 313—120
Econ, 323—210
Eng, 223—HH
Eng, 231 -HH
Eng, 311—HH
Fren, 201a—HH
Greek 250—211

Hist, 329—209
Math, 105b—203
Math, 107b— 107

Math, 207 112

Phys, 209—101
P, Sci, 101— 110

Psych, 307—205
Soc, 321—201
Span, 101—HH
Survey 407—109

103a—201
103b— 107

All Hygiene

Sections-201

schedule will be scheduled by individual insbuctors.

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

PBIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

JDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

— FEATURING

—

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

15 North Tejoi

J^:

THEKFS A j,OHLD
OF pi,eA=.L(Fe
IW PRINCE

I

ALBERT FOR
EVERVBODV

/V 1^.

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

USE „
We are

Colorado

iiiLfW Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

ic V',,i ?.v.,

ANYWAY YOU FIGURE IT, PRINCE
ALBERT IS WORTH MORE TO
PIPE-SMOKERS. MILDER- IT'S

NO-BITE TREATED! MELLOWER j

-ITS CRIMP CUT!

f^^ HSff^^

SMOKE 20 FRflGRflNT PIPEFULS

ImcE Albert 50

on your pholographs

It 15 the mar\ of quality.

Burns Bldg, — Phone 3328-J

ONE OF THE OFFICIAL NUGGET PHOTOGRAPHERS
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TIGERS TAKE D.U.

IN CLOSE BATTLE

C. C. Cage Squad Chalks Up Another

Win Over "Big Seven" Team Although

Pioneers Are Rated Favorites Again

The Colorado College Tigers won

Iron, the Denver University Pioneers by

, score o( 45 to 44 in a good old-fash-

ioned, hair-raising battle last Saturday

night. This was the first time the

Bengals have laced a learn from the

newly organized big-seven conference

and from all outward aptJearances they

came through with Hying colors. The

.'ame seemed to develop into a foot-

ball game rather than a basketball af-

fair as two of the Tigers and one ot

ihe Pioneers were thrown out of the

name on personal fouls.

Wood and Bugg were the two Tigeis

ihat fell the referees ax while Gribbcn

was the lone D. U. player excluded

from the game. As usual, Colorado

college had to play a hard fighting type

of ball in order to win the game be-

cause D.U, had the belter team on

paper and were slated to win easily,

but it seems thai the Pioneers always

take it on the nose from C. C. when

we are quoted as the underdogs.

O'Neil was the outstanding player for

C. C. because of his accurate eye for

the basket and good defensive work.

Wood and Bugg were the workhorses

of the Tigers because it was placed up-

on them to do the ball rustling and

pass stealing for the Bengals. Although

they did not figure very heavily in the

scoring, these two were a main factor

in C C. winning the contest, (jrlbben

was the D. U. star even with his four

J! personal fouls. He came through lime

y' and lime again for D. U. and his 12

points added considerably to the final

score (or the Pioneers, but did not have

that extra punch to bring home the

Basketball Becoming 1

Endurance Marathon Change of Pace
Phi Gams And Betas

Capture Cage Games

by Earl McKiiincy

Within the last few years the rules

of basketball have been subjected lo

many drastic changes which have re-

ilted in a much faster game. he

imination of the center-jump has

roven one of the most eSective of

these changes. Now there are many

more close scores, and this may be di-

rectly attributed to the speeding-up of

the game,

thou. The players are required to be

on their toes throughout the game, and

hence it becomes more a contest of en-

than of skill. After a score has

been made, no longer is there a pause

for the toss-up, but the ball is immedi-

ately thrown into play from under the

basket and the participants must hur-

riedly take their defensive positions-

This method of resuming play Is a dis-

tinct advantage to the team scored up-

on as there is an opportunity lo catch

its opponents off guard. The resulting

Increase of long passes and clever plays

has made the game more entertaining

for the spectators but has augmented

the task of the players.

It is now essential that the players be

in far better condition than formerly.

Tests have shown that the heartbeat of

•hose who participate increases from

18 to 144. This extreme increase indl-

;ates that the heart is being violently

overworked, which may have severe

consequences for the physical well-be-

g of the players in later life. It is

possible that the game of basketball,

today Is developing beyond the capaci-

of Ihe human body-

by W. H, Trey

Frank Wood really came through

for the boys against D. U. last Satur-

day night. . . . With six seconds lo go,

he look the ball at ihe center of the

floor and made a beautiful shot to win

the game. . . . Mickey Cochrane re-

ceived the reward for being Ihe most

courageous alhlele for 1937 and he

well deserved it After being hit on

the head by Bump Hadley he came

back at the end of ihe season to again

manage his team .... Cornelius Mc.

Cillicuddy (Connie Mack to you) has

definitely decided 10 lead the Athletics

again this year .... This will make

his 43rd year at the helm of the A s. .

. Eddie O'Neil came back in fine

ilyle In ihe D. U. game . . .six baskets

,5 good enough in any man's game. . .

Well, Jimmy Braddock again bounces

back into the heavyweight picture as a

result of his victory over Tommy Fan

last week ... It seems that nobody

wants anything lo do with Maxle B

now days ... He was supposed lo h

a contract lo fight the winner of the

Braddock-Farr fight, but just as soon

as Braddock was declared Ihe winner

they began avoiding poor Maxie . , . .

I still think Dempsey could lick all the

modern heavysvelghts on ihe same

night, , ,

victory for C,C-

,rk up another

one of the big

GEORGE'S PLACE
HAMBUKUEKS .A SPKl IAI,TY

\

Always A Tiger Booster 1

221 South Teion

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Better Cleaning

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Phi Gamma Delia, in ^ast Tuesday

evening's game, beat the Kappa Sigma

fraternity by a score of 18 lo 13. The

effective shooting of Phi Gamma Del-

la's Peck and McWIIliams put Ihe Fi-

jis out in the lead early in the first

half.

In the second half the Kappa Sigs

rallied lo come back within one basket

of the Fiji score, while holding their

I

opponents to one free throw.

Scudder and Sheridan then began to

play their usual sparkling game, and

the Phi Gams gradually pulled i

the finish found them the viclors I

by five points.

Oulslanding both defensively and of-

fensively for the Kappa Sigs were

Trainor. with five points to his credit,

and Boeve with seven.

In the second fray of the evening,

the Betas trimmed the Sigma Chis, 26

10 7. The Sigs led at the half by a

score of 6 lo 5, but during the remain-

der of ihe game scored only one i>oinl.

In Ihe meantime the Betas, lead by

Dickison and Cortland Cool made the

game a virtual rout by sinking baskets

right and left.

1 Dickison brought his total for llie

season up 14 points by his great

shooting, while Cool connected for one

free-throw and four baskets.

1 The standing lo dale finds the fac-

iltv leading the pack.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at reasonable prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio now

Pa-yton's Studio
30 S. Tejon Si.

(over Robblns on the Corner)

SWIM
In Clean Healed Wale, al-

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c ChiUren 25c

Learn Typing and

Shorthand during

the next term. You

will ENJOY it and

it will help you

decidedly.

DO COW-PUNCHERS APPRECIATE

CAMEL'S COSfllER TOBACCOS ?

ARE THE IflRCEST-SELUNC

CIGAREHE IN AMERICA
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DELTA GAMMAS SPONSOR

PEAK FILM NEXT WEEK

Beta Delia of Delta Gamma is spoil;
j

soring a movie. Victoria ihe Great ,

al the Peak theatre buiiday tlirough

Wednesday o( next week. This film is

a Brst-tun feature in the city and gives

a vivid picture of the famous Victorian

queen of England. Parts of the film are

in teclinicolor. Anna Neagle and Anton

Walbrook play the leading roles.

Tickets may be obtained from any

member of ihe chaptcrJor^25 cents.

W.A.A. Plans Skating

Party At Ice-Place

The next W.A.A. meeting will be

held February 8 at Cossitt commons.

Follomng a short business meeting at

7:30 o'clock there will be a skating

party at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. All

W.A.A. members will pay 1 5 cents lor

skalin" and W.A.A. will make up the

difference; gills not WA.A. members

will pay 25 cenls; all girls who plan

on bringing their car notify Nadine

Buckor Janet Lee.

Initiation will be held Thursday night

for any new girl who has fulfilled the

following requirements: earned five

points either by participation in one

sport and Play Day. or participation in

two sports, and the payment of 50

cenls to Betty Middlekauff.

All girls who were once members of

W.A.A. are free to join again if they

pav 50 cents dues.

Personals

Hoimes spent the week-end i

id Littleton respectively.

Chi Sigma chapler of Phi Gamma

Delta pnnounces the Hillialion ol Al-

fred Ernest Werner. The ceremony

took place last Monday evening.

Delta Gamma alumnae at Denver

I
entertained for Beta Delta and Phi

chapter pledges Saturday at the May-

fair room of the Brown Palace hotel.

C. C. pledges who attended were: Bet-

ty Bramley. Kay Aspy. Hannah and

Emily Jean Stephens. Charlotte Liviiig-

' slon, Norma Jane Ogle. Frances Con-

\vay Joan Vining. Mildred Gibson.

Jean Wetherhold. and Betty Broad-

hurst.

Frances Conway and Emily Jean

Stephens spent the week-end with Bel-

Broadhurst in Denver.

Jean Wetherhold and Charlotte Liv-

aston were guests of Mrs. Harry Fon-

r; this week-end. Norma Jane Ogle

ent the week-end with Mildred Gib-

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1 to $5

icity at.

1 Stephe

mley entertained for Han-

s in Denver this Saturday.

,s Me,

1 City he

i Webb is confined to a

rspital with influenza.

is Agnes SaliMiss Frances En-

Mid Miss Marjorie Wilkins spent

eek-end in Denver.

»es Betty Boerstler. Caroline Hen-

n. and Jean Broderick went to

r Saturday (or the basketball

Miss Dodo Jones was the house-guest

)f Miss Ellinor Vetler in Denver last

veek-end.

Miss MarioriTT^ies and Miss Dotty

Miss Jeanne Collisson and Mrs. Gin-

r Collisson Williams were dinner

lests at the Kappa house Monday

night.

Misses Sally Mclnlyre, Frances

Stevenson, and Mary and Helen Gil-

ore were guests at Monday night din-

;r at the Kappa house.

Dr. Thomas Rnwies left Tuesday,

January 25 for the Western slope

where he will contact prospective C. C.

students.

POPULAR SORORITY PRESIDENT
RECOMMENDS BERKSHIRE

HOSIERY

Miss Marsuerile McFarland

Miss Maiauente McFarland. sorority

president and popular member of the

senior class, finds full-fashioned Berk-

shire Hosiery, purchased at the Fashion

perfect for a Colorado college

coed's use.

The secret of their superior slnart-

ss and wear resisting qualities is a

patented twist of thread used in weav-

ing them—developed by Berkshire af-

ter more than 30 years experience de-

voted to making full-fashioned silk

stockings exclusively.

The new spring shades accent the

attractive collection of dresses now

available at the Fashion Bar, 30 South

Tejon.

Two thread sheer are "smooth" for

evening — ihree threads for more

serviceable date use.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Enjoy the Goodness oi

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

H. fOO 120 N. Tejon St.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

1 S. CHBCsdc Plmno KL GGS

Wm. Pnlmer and Riilph Sdiildtdicctit

at

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

J.C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Caody

Bowl for Health
Special Prices

for Ladies

Every Afternoon

at Ihe Beautiful

New

SHADBURNS RECREATION
107' , E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BAND BOX CLEANERS

Phone 791 n,.„,„d ,md'ni,5S

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Croceiics and Meats

C^ Main 4100

(^Jyersonality
PORTRAITS

Let us make your

Nugget Solio

EVENING APPOINTMENTS FOR GROUPS

of Three or More

TIP'
129 N. Tejoi

Use
Gazette & Telegrapli

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Eschanse Anything

This Cost Is Small Phone 5241

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
THE STUDENTS' PRIVATE TUTOR

1. Convenient —
"College Oullines" are piepared in a way ihat fixes

the imporlant information definilely and quickly in

the student's mind. The varying sizes of type used

were selected in order to show the student at a glance

the relative importance of each ihoughl.

2. Complete —
"College Outlines" are actually abbreviated texts con-

taining in much fewer pages all the essential features

of regular textbooks. When necessary, they contain

maps, tabulated dales, review questions, diagrams, in-

dices, charts, bibliographies, etc.

4. lodispensibte — for finals.

"College Outlines" are inexpensive. They include a di-

gest of the essential facts contained in textbooks that

range in price from three to five dollars.

""'"'-feM dotTo7 """«»

r«. — You May Be Lucky.

• nfllnr'ray's •
Ciipyiigbi 1938. LicCETT S: Myebs Tobacco Co,

%uttfindMmS. PLEASURE
/// Chesterfield's

milderbetter taste
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COLLEGE WELCOMES PRESS DELEGATES
KOSHARE WILL PRESENT NEW PLAY,

"DISTANT drums: NEXT WEDNESDAY

Many Neivcomers Found In Cast With OUHmers In Leading Roles;

Jeanie Barkalow and John Doolcy To Play Most Important Parts;

Plot Characterized by Blood-curdling Action and Wild Rhythm

Next Wednesday, February 1 5. Ko-

share will present "Distant Drums" at
|

the Fine Arts Center. "Distant Drums" i

is full of dangerous life and sudden

death, the wild rhylnm and blood-

warming adventure that life was made

of in the Snake Indian country almost

a century ago. Emotion runs high; su-

perstition plays its part in the altitude

of the pioneers toward one women who

made a supreme sacrifice — a sacrifice

greater than her life — to save her

companions from the ravages of hos-

tile Indians.

Here is a play of the pioneer trail

tuned to the beat of the lom-lom. It

is an intensely interesting character

portrayal and a breath-taking story.

Lead teles are taken by John

"Pigeon" Dcoley and Jeanie Barkalow.

Others in the cast arc Dave Grenier,

Lois Jean Stevison. Jim Naisinlth,

Larry Eflinger. "Stinky" Stillman, Jear

Broderick. Myla Jean Thomas. Jan.

Button Miller Eves, Albert Fuquay

Russ Switzer, Bob Kelt, Helen Brobeck

Terry Golden, and "Bunny" Lamon.

Ladies To Entertain

At Big Ball Tonight

The day IS here at last! We hope

our "hints" to the boys about perfect

dates were heeded, and you're all go-

ing to the Golddiggers' ball with the

perfect man, ladies. Remember, the

dance is in the Broadmoor ballroom.

nd Johnny Melzler's band will pro-

ide the swing.

Tickets ate $1.10 per couple and

55c lor stags. Any of the following

girls on the committee will be glad to

sell you one: Jane Ann Gassman, so-

cial chairman; Kay Smith, Edilh Mil-

ne Jane Green, Mildred Gibson, Mimi

Buka, Lee Wilson, Jean Dennis, Betty

Blair, Betty Nollenberger, and Elinor

Vetter.

NAME CANDIDATES
FOR A.W.S. JOBS:

TO ELECT TUESDAY

1 Elections of oificers for the Associ-

laled Women Students' Board will be

.held Tuesday in the A.W.S. room at

ILenno.x house. Voting will take place

Ibetwcen 8 o'clock and 1 o'clock m tlie

' morning and between 2 and 4 clock

in the afternoon. All the women stud-

ents are ur"ed to be sure and vote for

ird and their class

REPRESENTATIVES OF COLLEGES

I

IN SEVEN STATES POUR INTO CITY

I
About 100 Visitors Arrive To Attend Three Day Joint Convention

Of District 11 of American College Publicity AssociaHon

And Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association

the executive b

representative.

Those nomilli

in for the olfi

..nd Genevieve

Mary de Longchampi
-president; J

ed by the board to

: are: Doris Rhoads

Walbetg. president

;

,d Helen Wal-

;ht and

Marcia Moody, secretary; Adi

Zanoiti and Hildegard Neill

Mimi Buka and Virginu

sophomore representative;

and Elsie Swenson, junior

live; and Beverly Clark

1
Wright, senior representati

Renfro was chosen head

1
the comin? yeaj^

LENNOX HOUSE PLANS

NOVEL SONG PROGRAM

Dean Lovitt Takes

Leave of Absence

MANY NEW STUDENTS

ENROLL IN COLLEGE

FOR THIS SEMESTER

New students this semester seem to

come from varied and far-flung parts

of the country. Isabel Yanochawski

from La Grange, Illinois, is enrolled as

a senior after an absence of last sem-

ester. Mary Harris, of Denver, is an-

other who is returning to C.C. after an

absence of a semester.

From Texas comes Doris Bowen who

has previously been enrolled only as a

summer school studenl. Doris Sum-

mers of Colorado Springs is now living

in McGregor hall and has entered the

freshman class. Beatrice Kinsley from

Sheridan, Wyoming has enrolled as a

C. C. student after spending last sem-

ester at Grinell. Margaret Mitchell, af-

ter an absence of a year and a half

which was spent in traveling, and one

quarter at Boulder, has again returned

10 C C. Emmy Lou Dickey and Mar-

gery Cass from California have entered

C C. as freshmen after one semester

at U. S. C.

DEBATERS GO TO DENVER

FOR SPEECH CONFERENCE

Colorado college's speakers '

journey to Denver this week-end 10

participate in the Denver University

Speech Conference, which is a foren-

sics confab of some note, drawing

highly rated speakers from most of the

Those who will make the trip are

James Fennell. Laura Work, Stan Fel-

lers and Frank Nlswander who will en-

ter the debate bracket, and Jack An-

gcll who will speak extemporaneously.

Summer School Opens Ju e 20

A leavs of absence for the second

.cmester has been granted to Dr. Wil-

liam V Lovitt, professor of mathema-

tics and Dean of Men at Colorado col-

bi-. Lovitt said ill arranging for the

leave that It would enable him to carry

on some research work in which he is

interested, and that In doing so he will

make use of some of the larger librar-

ies of the country.

The college grants leaves of absences

occasionally, and at present a nnorc

definite policy is being planned. As a

member of the faculty. Dr. Lovitt s

k will be inlerrupled for the second

semester only.
.

The work of the Dean of Men will

be divided among three men: Dean

Rawles is taking over the financial

part Professor Mathias the chapel and

assembly atlendance. and Dean Her-

shey. the acrdemic aspects of the po-

POOL TOURNAMENT
ENTRIES MUST BE

IN NEXT TUESDAY

' All those interested in participating

the Lennox house pool tournament

miisl register at the counter at the

Student Union building by next Tues-

day evening when the brackets will be

dravvn uo.^ There will be a 10 cent

registration fee which will entitle the

entrant to play all tournament games

free of charge. .
-.

The tournament will run on a single

game elimination basis with consola-

tion matches for those eliminated in the

first round. A Lennox house coupon

book will be awarded to the winner.

The official game will be 20 ball, call

shot.
. ,

.

If enough girls are interested in en-

lering there will also be a special

lournament for women. The first round

of ihe tourn,ament will be run off next

week.

Plans are being made to hold

song jamboree at Lennox house.

7 o'clock Sunday evening. The pto-

"ram will consist of musical entertain

ment by various members of the stud

ent body, and community r'^ging by

all those present. The jamboree Wl 1
be

free to all students and will last about

an hour.

A Lennox house table is being con-

sidered for students who would like to

_.. lunch or all meals by the week.

Any students who are interested in this

plan should get in touch with Prof.

Mathias immediately.

Plans are being made to show the

_jllege pictures in the near future,

Cribbage. chess, and Chinese checkei

boards have been added to Lenno>

I

Approximately a hundred delegate;

id visitors arrived al Colorado col

ge yesterday to attend a three-daj

invention of the Rocky Mountain

Intercollegiate Press Association and

District 1 1 of the American College

Publicity Association. This is th

ith annual convention of the former

group, which represents 19 universities

and colleges in seven Western slates.

Dorothy May Lawson. secretary of the

R.M.I.P.A.. has made the arrangements

for the meeling. assisted by members

jf Ihe Tiger staff. Jack F. Lawson.

Director of Public Relations, planned

the A.C.P.A. sessions.

The delegates registered yesleida;

at Lennox house, headquarters for <h

Survey Shows Many

Visit Lennox House

The information collected by ihe

recent Lennox house questionnaire re-

vealed many interesting facts. 106 stu-

dents visit Lennox house every day,

184 visit It several times a week, 56

approximately once a week, and /4

never. Of these students, eight cat

meals regulady at Lennox house. 25

eat there several times a week, and

1241 occasionally. 128 students play

'bridge at Lennox house. 189 play ping

Ipong, 118 play pool, and 17 play

checkers. In answer to the question

"Would you be interested in t ttending

I

free picture shows at Lennox house?

314 students said yes. 275 students

'said they would like to see the colored

I

Colorado college motion picture which

lis used for publicity purposes.

1 The bridge, pool, and ping iJong

tournaments will begin next week. The

entrance fee will be lOc per person.

Entrants cm sign up at the candy

in the Grill Room.

To Present Initial

All-College Revue

At a meeting Tuesday afternoon of

fraternity and sorority heads with lead-

ers of Koshare. it was decided that Ko-

share will produce an all-college musi-

cal tevue in the Colorado Springs 1-ine

Arts center March 23. 24. 25 and 26.

iThe show is planned to make it possi-

ble for any student who has any par-

ticular abilities to take part, whether il

be singing, dancing, juggling, carpen-

try, palming, publicity writing, or play-

ing a zither.

The revue will be produced with the

one idea in mind of giving an evening

of thoroughly enjoyable entertainment.

Acts of all kinds will be included, and

I
several surprise numbers have alieady

been planned, but there is still need

I
for many specialty acts. A special

-ommittee composed of Ruth Law,

'Dodo" Jones, Helen Zick, Jim Haney

Mid Curtis Gates has been formed 10

take charge of scouting ,
material and

finding the best talent available in co,-

gc In all lines. They will be glad to

,ave any clues leading to the discovery

jl material in any form which could

possibly be made funny or entertain-

ing

To Hold Equitation

Classes For Women

The annual summer session of six

weeks will start June 20 and wiU end

July 29, it was announced recently by

Dr R. J. Gilmore. director of the sum-

mer school. The Cowles Commission

for research in economics will hold its

annual seminars at Colorado college

this summer. The Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center will have an eight

week summer session starting June 27.

Catalogues for the summer sessions

will be published shortly.

Copies of "Observations" Available

Shldents who wish extra copies of

the Colorado College Observations to

send to their parents and friends may

gel them from Lorena Berger in Ihe

Secretary's office.

Campus Club Elects

There will be an important meeting

of the Campus club Thursday, Febru-

ary 17, at 7:30 o'clock. A new presi-

dent will be elected to succeed Evalyn

Pick, who has resigned.

All girls who arc planning 10 pa.tici-

pale in the annual spring horse show

should endeavor to be In the prelimi-

nary horse shows which will be held

every few weeks until the horse show.

The girls who lake part in ihese pre-

liminary classes will be classified ac-

cording to their riding ability. No girl

will be eligible for the advanced class

unless she attends the classification

shows and ranks in this class.

The first classification show v.ill be

held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o c cck.

,lf von plan to be in ihe class, please

I
notify Janet Lee by Saturday noon.

Of equal importance with the per-

1

formers are ihose who work behind the

scenes. There is need of scene design-

ene painters, carpenters, coslum-

ake-up experts, electricians, mu-

. and property managers. Since

this will be a large production it will

require a large ciew of technicians to

handle il. Sellings and costumes will

be designed as soon as an act has suf-

ficient merit to warrant its inclusion in

what should p.ove to be one of the

most enteilalnlng performances ever

staged in Colorado college.

One of the most important depart-

ments of any theater is ihat concerned

with public relations. A special pub-

licity manager will be selected foi this

production, and all applications lor

this position should be made immedi-

ately 10 Mr. Sharp. It is hoped to play

'before large audiences, not only of stu-

i
dents, but of people from Colorado

Springs, Denver and Pueblo.

I

Anyone who Is interested i

Iparlment of stage operatic

communicate, in writing

_„. Last night ihe men were

entertained at a stag party al Bruin

Inn. while the women had dinner at

Lennox house and attended a theater

party at the Chief theater.

_. sessions opened this morn-

ing at 10:30 when the visitors were

welcomed to the campus by Bibb La-

lar. president of ihe A.S.C.C. Al the

rme time the A.C.P.A. delegates heard

bean Charlie B. Hetshey speak on

The Rocky Mountain Radio Council."

and Hugh Terry, manager of KVOR
on "Suggestions for College Radio

Programs." This noon all delegates

tfill have luncheon at Lennox house

after which ihey will take a lour thru

the Fine Arts Center. At 2:30 o'clock,

editors, business managers, and A.C.

P.A. representatives will hold separate

meetings al Lennox house. Each group

will have panel discussions of their

newspaper problems. Clarence Stewart,

sports editor of the Colorado Springs

Telegraph will speak at the A.C.P.A.

meeling. The colored movies of die

ampus will be shown for the visitors

al Lennox house tonight.

Tomorrow morniiiB the A.C.P. delc-

rles will be guests of the college at

breakfast at the Faculty Club house,

and at 10 o'clock Jack F. Lawson will

address a combined session of the Iwo

groups on "Closer Relationships be-

tween campus publications and admin-

istralions." After this meeting, more

separate meetings for panel discussions

will be held, and at 12:30 o'clock the

delegates will again have luncheon at

Lennox house. C.H.C. Braden. Dlrec-

.„. of Dislrict I I of the A.C.P.A.. will

give a talk entitled "Such Sport." Af-

ter lunch Dr. Paul Boucher will take a

group picture of the delegates on the

iteps of Palmer hall.

Saturday allernoon the R.M.l.P.A.

delegates will meet to elect officers and

to discuss general problems of the As-

sociation. At 7 o'clock a formal ban-

quet will be held al Lenno.x house at

which lime the R.M.l.P.A. awards for

the best paper and best stories of the

year will be announced. The speaker

al this dinner will be Marlon Sheen,

manager of the A.P. in Denver. The

last event on the convention program

will be a dance for all delegates and

their guests al ihe Kappa house alter

I the banquet.

jSha
.

committei

; placed

e Admi

the

any de-

please

1th Mr.

,f the

Sykes Leaving Today
For Eastern Concert

James Sykes will play a concert in

Denver for a group of friends and mu-

this afternoon. He will leave

Saturday on ihe Zephyr for the East

ind will be there a week prior to his

-oncert in Town Hall, New York cily.

an the evening of February 20. Dur-

ing this week he will appear al the

Henry Street Settlement, playing the

same selections he is to present a few

days later.

The day after the Town Hall event

he is to go to Michigan on a two-

:ks' tour sponsored by the Associa-

„.. Colleges. This tour is

taken last year into Ar-

kansas. Mississippi and Tennessee.

Among other places in Michigan he

will visit Olivet College.

in charge. Suggestii

ties of talented people sho

in ihe Koshare mail box

listration building not U

. Friday. February 18.

Manager Wanted

Applications For publicitv manager

of Koshare should be turned in to Mr.

Sharp immediately!
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nolts on a nice "Isp shirt cuff, the

lystem would fare well lor the cult

,vould be spared the embavrasment of

jciiig "scribbled to death." Furtlier-

tiorc, lire owner's laundry expense

would be on the decrease. Eye strain

uld also be eliminated. M no more

peeking at some so-called helpful chap-

ters in the tc-cl would be in vogue.

There are plenty of pros and cons on

«ch side of the question, and one may

ilk on and on without arriving at a

efinite goal. Yet many students in this

allege have expressed a desire that

positive action be taken in connection

with this subject. In consideration of

this request the next Reporter column

"II contain the views of all types of

idents on this campus. So. fellow

ident. kindly be thinking of a reason

have the honor system iilsliluted or

counterminded opinion of this matter.

~
Society' StBH:—Belly AdaniB, Betty Boerat-

ler Julio Gates. Mnry Louise Wetb. end Mil-

dred I-ee Wilson-
Lois Jean Slcvison and
John D.n,s»rd

...-r^V --v:;l-',H»i?'i ?

Vandor Weyden.
Make-up Editor _
Eschnngc Editor

5on. Marc
>)u Gunn.

Lydia Douthirt. Adn Beth Gre

C^^Reporter

By John Damgaard

The Honor System

During the past week several sltid-

ents have expressed a desire to have

an honor system instituted at Colorado

college. The question often has been

sed whether or not the i

wishes to work under a system which

relieves professors of being suspicious

of pupils who sometimes di

tendency to employ dishonest

; display

tendency to employ dishonest tactics.

Under this system the pupil would lake

his examination without any effort to

obtain information from his neighbor

concerning any of the questions. He

would be trusted in such manner that

the professor would fee! free to leave

the classroom at the beginning of the

examination and to return at the end

of the three hour period without the

slightest suspicion in terms of cheating.

The system calls for independent work

during a test and for entire responsi-

bility to be taken by the student in the

event that he gives or receives informa-

tion when it is dishonorable to do so.

The honor system would save students'

lime, money, and effort. Time would be

saved because it would be no longer

"essential" for the pupil to prepare

crib notes in such fine condition as to

be readily accessible and easily

durins

stude

Drunk: Take me home. 1 ish a

panshy. -Silver and Gold.

Lives of Seniors all remind us

We should strive to do our best

And departing leave behind us

Notebooks that will help the rest.

— Mines Oredigger.

I've never been dated

I've never been kissed

They said if I waited

No man could resist

The lure of a pure

And innocent miss

The trouble is this —
I'm fifly.

—Silver and Gold.

The Collegiate Review

Boners" reached a new high recent-

ly at the University of Washington

^hcn results of an identification test

iven to freshmen were made known.

Here are some of them.

Fiorello La Guardia, New York City

mayor—^"a general in the Spanish civil

John L Lewis—"president _of the

American Federation of Labor."

Al Smith
—
"A Seattle newspaper re-

Dr. Joseph Goebbels, German minis-

ter of propaganda — "a secretary to

the A.F. of L. or a kidnaper."

Camille Chautemps, premier of

France—"a French movie star."

Oglethorpe University coeds have

formed an "Ugly Club" to protect their

rights against unchivalrous males. Their

Tiotto is to take everything they can

jet.

"We never turn down anything,"

.aid the girl who is Madame Queen or

:hief mogul." If a cigaret is offered and

.ve don't want it ourselves, we have to

take it and give it to one of our sister

members. Although we're not exactly

gold diggers, we're going to take any-

thing we can get."

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

'

$1 to $5

Teache

educator

Voice:

dancer.

Drunk
you deliv

r; Tallyr

and polit

You're

and was a fam

crazy; she's a

— Utah Chron

fan

cle.

(in flow

r flowers

=r shop) : Shay.

1?

do

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

15 Norlh Tejoi

(DS>earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. TejonSt.

Phones — M. 1083. M. 1086

Tickets can be purchased for

$5.00 which will entitle the pur-

chaser to $6.00 worth of Beauty

work —

Qla?a
BEAUTY SALON

Valentines
FOR CROWN-LPS

KIDDIES
RELATIVES

SWEETHEARTS

H evine s
Book and Stationery

Phone Main 5107

COLORADO SPHINGS, COLOl

OOLOEADO AVENUE AT

EilJV'W
INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY

Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

Bowl for Health
Special Prices

for Ladies

Every Afternoon

at the Beautiful

Neiv

SHADBURNS RECREATION
1 07!, 2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

We Deliver Sandwiches

and Drinks

Our Ice Cream is Made Fresh i

Our Own Freezers.

Davis^weet
Qj) Shop

Bijou and Nevada
Phone -1769-W

"Everything in Flo'

Paul's
Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

Owner and Manager

Fone Main 6484
1524 N. Tejon St.

Delicious

Pastries

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

V-^ Main 4100

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at reasonable prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio now

Paytoa's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbins on the Corner)

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

SWIM
In Clean Healed Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

PLAY

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Remember, February 14th is

and the sweetest way to say

"To My Valentine"
is with a special heart-shaped

box of

WHITMAN'S,
PANCBURNS or

SCHRAFTS

J. C.ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Rhone Main 48 226 N. Tejon Si

COLORADO SPRINGS

-: CANDY

No Valentine can carry r

sentiment or be appreciated r

than Flowers

Sign of Ttie Rose
22 N. Tejon ffl. 214

Murray's

Don't forget to check the jumbled

letters at our Fountain daily. — Our

treat if they can be rearranged to spell

your name. Two winners daily.

COUNT'S
BARBEIL t BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving

All Types of Beauty Work

23 E. Kiowa M. 675

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

Send her Flowers for a

Valentine and hope she sends

you one of appropriate button-

eers. for the Gold Diggers Ball.

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M900 I20N. TejotiSt.

BAND BOX CLEANERS

We wish to announce that the

H^e^ers studio
has been selected as one of the Offiicial Nugget Photographers.

Their prices are reasonable and their work is guaranteed satisfactory.

Over Woolwort;hs—Main 2075-J

/^PLAZA
HOTEL

Colorado

Springs

Geo. Keener

Mgr.

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

for

The Rocl^y Mountain Intercollegiate

Press Association

Reasonable Rates 830 H- Tejon St.
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Bengals Meet Mines

In Two-Game Series

Colorado college plays Mines llii-

week-eiid with the first grme at Golden

and the second on the Tigers' court.

If the Bengals take two games from

the Miners, they will move from fourth

10 second place in the league standings.

The Tigers stand a very good chance

of winning these two games because

all their men are in good playing con-

dition with the exception of Wolfe who

has been handicapped with a cold, The

rest of the squr.d has shown a very de-

cided improvemwit and they should be

in tip top shape for the Mines series.

Change of Pace
INDEPENDENTS CLOSE TO Practice for Field

INTRAMURAL CAGE CROWN
|

Th« Mon
definitely se'

of the Little

indr .' have
I years

-d. ha

per game and shi

tage higher after

with the Miners

the Bobcats have

is to the Safeway;

ana Slate Bobcats hrye

,'ed up the championship

Five by virture of their

ov<.r the Greeley Bears

the R.M.C. title for

.... Exum. their

averaged 23 points

(i make this percen-

leir final two games

. . The only game
ist so far this season

and this by only

Athletes Give Ideas

On "Perfect Dates'
I

hi the first intramural games since
|

i r 1 M L-; .„„ 'he advent of final exams, the Faculty I

by Larl IVlc Kinney
i i i^ c- i \

I

team trounced the kappa ciigma ira-

The Golddiggers" b:ill which is to be 1 lemity by a score of 23 to 14. and the
I

;|d this evening al the Broadmoor ho-
1 Independents beat the Betas 18 to 1 1.

lei provided the inspiration for an ar-
', Until the second .half when Trainor

the last issue of the Tiger ex- I and Smith began connecting with the

pressing the views of the coeds as lo
| basket it looked as though the game

what constitutes a perfect date. We j^^ould be a walk-away. However it was
that it is only fitting and proper

j
no, until the final minutes ihat th

Hocky Held Weekly

) poml

t this

. They s

; the

year

Tigeer Reporter Gets

Nose In Wrong Place

-ed to be

: of your

by Earl McKinney

Tuesday of last week pro'

a memorable day in the lif<

correspondenl. After giving out all in

the examinations we found ourselves

feeling low and disgusted with every-

thing in general and finally, in despera-

tion, we wandered to Cossilt hall

There we saw two fellow students en

gaging in the art of fisticuffs. The bat

tie was progressing smoothly and th(

whole thing appeared so easy that wi

bravely challenged ihe smaller of th,

college li

ng this tournament w;

g. with Witle. Leut'

ok It on the nose in

om the Diamond X Oi

Id

ional A. A. U.

. The last time

e close to win-

s when Wyom-
and Kimball

the final game

f.

that what
, and ha'

After changing

we stepped lightly

began prancing in our co

had so often seen the profi

in the newsreels. It was d.

our protest, that the battli

shortened to three, two-mii'

As the first round started,

ing withouv right, we were

received a stiff jolt in tf

hence quickly ch;

tious tactics. Our
stumbled about th.

safe distance froir

ent. Ail

able

into thi

i tho

firmly d

ihal the timekeeper had fallen asleep.

we were finally gratified to hear the an-

nouncement of the end of the first
j

round.

At the opening of the second round,

panting, but determined lo annihilate

our diminitive opponent, we leaped in-

to the fray resolved to bring the fight

lo a speedy conclusion. We were swing-

ing lustily, though with little effect, un-

til our antagonist landed a hefty left

hook on our proboscis. The sight of the

resultant gore provoked the referee into

throwing in the towel in our behalf.

After ruefully surveying the damage
we returned to our den sadder hul

rado college has a fine chance of

climbing into second place in the

standings this week-end if they can

grab off two victories from the lowly

Miners . . . Right now the Tigers are

coming into their own. They have fi-

nally found a winning combination

with Wood and Bugg at forwards. 0'-

Neil at center and Lockhart and Al-

dendifer at the guard positions ....
Aldeiidifer has made many of the boys

sit up and take notice. He has played

, a slick defensive game shice he was
I

! inserted into the regular lineup and is

I

always good for eight or ten points a

re 1
game ... 1 would not be al all sur-

,c]
j

prised to see C. C. end up in second

ner "ai"we
' P'ace after the final curtain has rung

sionals do down on basketball season . . . Well. I

'ided. over i

^^e where Braddock finally hung np his

should be gloves. His career will go down in his-

ite rounds
I

'ory ^^ one of the most unique episodes

we dashed >
i" ""S archives . . . This leaves only

ti-n Lead- ' ^'^'""^'"'S- Baer. end Calinlo to fight

st'ar'lled to '

^°'^ ^^^ "'^'•^ ^'^^^ "-""'^ "'^^''^
' " '

,

ribs .nd' Turning to baseball, we find that the'

more can ' i^^io^ '^^?"" ^^^ ^"'^'"S difficulties in

"hi as we ' signing their stars . . . Men like Gehrig
° ' ' and Di Maggio are demanding large in-

creases in salary and they should get

it; however, on the other side, we have

Dean Derringer, and Simmons \vho are

due for drastic cuts in their paychecks.

These cuts will probably raise a great

fuss, but my bet is that they will ?.ll

be in the folds when training time

comes around. Eddie Roush put up one

of the greatest hold-out campaigns in

modem baseball history ... He stayed

out for two full seasons before the

salary dispute was settled.

W.A.A. will hold five field hockey

practice periods each week unlil spring

vacation. Tlic schedule includes prac-

tices at 9 o'clock and 3 o'clock on

Tuesdays. 4:15 o'clock on Thursdays,

!2

o'clock on Fridays, and 10 o'clock

m Saturdays.

The following girls have signed up
or hockey: Margaret Officer, Priscilla

^der. Neva Slocum. Rae Sumner,

Dorothy Teasoii. Mary Teals. Gene-

neve Tunnell. Carolyn Underbill. Mit-

am Weldie. Shirley Wright. Barbara

Randall. Ruth Rouse^ Beatrice Smith.

Beth Ann Leeper. Katherinc Barton,

Betty Abbott, Belly Bramley. Winifred

Kennedy. Adenc Lewis, Gabriclle Nel-

son. Marie Pettigrew, Dorothy Sim-

mons. Hannah Stephens. Emily Jean

Stephens. Helen Arnold. Mary Morse.

Marcia Moody, Mary Ellen Duggan,

Edilh Milne. Ann Reed. EUinor Vetter.

Betty Davis. Doris While, Louise

Scott. Martha Lou Lemmon. Belly

Wilson. Martha Winston. Uura Work.
Barbara Hurley, Evelyn P.

the

who has

and Gold

all of Ihe

uly

.elf well.

the gandei

fore, taken it upon ourselves

view some of the leaders in

of sports as to their opinioi

perfect dale.

helped lo carry the Black

banner to victory in nearly

major sports. "Good dates a

Igirl need not be particul;

king, but must carry he

She should be a fair dancer — nothing

exceptional, merely passable. Above

all. she must be a good sport and know

the value of money. As an added at-

traction, it is gratifying to find a gir

who can speak intelligently on sports.'

From a winter sports enthusiasl and

prominent fraternity man we inveigled

the following opinion. "A perfect date

must be one whose looks are above

average. She must possess a complete

wardrobe for all occasions and wear

her clothes well. By all means she

should be a smooth dancer and have a

captivating personality. I want my date

to be the hit of the party."

A dillelante in the sports field whose

scholastic standing is above average

expressed his view. "My preference is

for the tomboy type, one who loves a

sports but particularly enjoys hikir

and roller skating. She must know h.

way around ihe dance floor. She may

smoke if she so desires and should be I

,able lo take beverages or leave them I

high-s

through

.able

at the crucial

loks, Independent, was the high

of the game with four baskets

ne free throw.

s the requires I hke

girl who says. 'Anything goes'."

From this variety of opinions

find ourselves in a very confused st;

mind, and thus conclude "Evi

, to his own taste."

Mo
Gunn. Mary
Keowii. and I

Anloine. Alice

k. Dorothy Mc-

GEORGE'S
HAMBUltCERS A

PLACE

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Tejon

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards

Ca-d, - Cisar,

looker

OVERLAND
BILriAUI) PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

[J keep a

r oppon-

Lou Laughlin spent

sas City, Missouri.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN' AI^ER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOfllE

103 SOUTH TEJON

tJE SEES WHO BUYS WHATTOBACCO

Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley,

Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C, smokes Luckies

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anythi

This Cost Is Small Phone 5241

WILLIAM D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15

million pounds of tobacco last year. It's

easy to see that he's an expert who knows tobacco.

So It's important to you when he says .
.
."At

14 dilferent markets in Georgia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've

seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's

good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my

own cigarette is Lucky Strike!

"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers,

not connected with any cigarette manufacturei-,

smoke Luckies more than any other brand."

\ Mr. Whitley is correct. Forsworn records

f

"

show that, among independent tobacco ex-

!
perts, Luckies have twice as many exclu-

sive smokers as have all other cigarettes put

together. Remember: The men who know

tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1.

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF

THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER"

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

€Oi4]L/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Budding

LOR,\DO SPIUNGS. COLORA

PHONE MAIN 577

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO ^ , \ \^

BEST-IT'S lUCKIES 2 TOl V' %
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THE KEYHOLE
,nd plans lold oul. Ed

Pelz oughtw have llie lime of h.f Me

al die Golddigsers' ball lonighl llm

Aspv gal really does things up rlghl

when she does 'em.

Have von noliced the good looking

dianldso,, the left hands of Helen

Brobeck. and Eslher Edwards? If you

haven't take a look some time soon.

Congratulations and the best o( every-

thing.

Is il true that Chuck Van Wert ts

going to dig worms Friday nigbt. rath-

er than be courted by a campus

queen?

It was suggested that the Colorado

Springs Forestry department take their .

equipment over to the Beta house and jj,^ -|-

rid them of termites. I been bust

h has also been recommended that
| 3„J we i

Allen Vander Wyden quit polishing the

Profs. They do catch on after so long

Bud Evans bet Bob Nelson that

he'd let his beard grow till May 27 . .

then he got a date to the Colddlg-

»ers' ball ... and now he doesn't have

a beard.
, , ,

, ,

Have you been noticing the lovely

moustache, of the Sigma this? \Ve

find thai the secret of their beauty hes

in a small box of mascara.

We wonder how the little boys m
Jackson house are enjoying their "elec-

tric train."

Another "Pin"! Congratulations,

Marge and Hah ^
Valentine's Day is coming! wonder

what it will bring. . .? Pins, candy, or

flowers? 1 ? ? ?

Fashions

Zick and Crabow can't even dii

"Junkett. honey." the car that six

them went into partnership tor.

This seems to be a field day for t

gals—anyway boys—you're still mc

gulBble than the gals.

Ladies, beware of the strange pow

of Russ Gates' roses. „
Lee Wilson seems to be "Russian

around! Bemis third Hoor seems to be

more of a candy shop than a girls dor-

iniloiy.

The bovs of the "Baby pink and

have taken up marble

's Fashion reporter has

about for the past week,

bring you the exclusive

line-up" on what ihe "Esquireish"

veil-dressed dale will wear lo the Gold-

Jiggers' ball tonight. In a series of

personal, exclusive interviews the tol-

owing information was gathered;

Jimmy Vaughn, when interviewed,

laid that he'd be wearing a brown

suit, dark red shoes, white shirt, strip-

)ed lie. and a brown checkered over-

:oat. He was having a hard time to de-

ide about his hankie for he still h

,veat — he plans on wearing it. "jo be-

gin with he is going lo wear blown

ihorls with while stripes, while sliiit

,vith the collar attached, black wing

tipped shoes, black socks with white

locks, grey trousers, if any are worn,

ind a blue pin stripe coat and vest to

match. When asked about his tie he

Rrsl stated that he would probably wear

:d one, but after thinking this over

decided thai the best policy would be

wear the first one thai he finds on

his tie rack.

Phil Packer tells us th.-l he has

moods. And that the mood he finds

himself in tonight will determine ihc

color of the suit he will wear. However,

he feels certain thai he will be in a

"Brown Mood," and so consequently

-ill wear his brown pin stripe, orange

id red plaid shorts, white shirt, brown

tie. brown shoes, and a blown topcoat.

Anyway, all of you girls who are es-

. . rting a date to the ball keep your

eyes open lor the well-dressed "dates."

You'll be sure lo see them. Remember

this is Ihe night that the boys will be

trying lo create the impressions instead

of the girl,!

cide about his lianKie tor ne sui. ..

iussian"
'

to buy it. So we'll have to wait and s

Jaby Bin

playing .... even so. it seems to De

more a game for boys of their age than

Chinker Checks or bridge.

Margaret Mitchell didn't waste any

time in giving Cecil Wright the "Air".

Good batting average "Mitch," only

three days to close an episode.

Before polishing anymore perhaps

Ogle should polish up her technique . .

... or maybe it was the length of her

term paper that she had to read in

class.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

C.C. CO-ED BUYS

HOSE AT THE

FASHION BAR

^ersondlity
PORTRAITS

Let us malte your

Nugget Solio

EVENING APPOINTMENTS FOR GROUPS

of Thi-ee or More

TIPTON STUDIO
120 N. Tc Mam 5974

Smith Bros.

Dyers and Cleaners

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

For Better Clei

Miss Pauline Anderson finds Berk-,,, .

shire hose purchased at the Fashion
"'J""";;

Bar, 130 S. Tejon to be very satisf,
'"'•l-l''"

lory.

what cuiui .. .-

Tom Fitzgerald when first asked was

in a quandry, and immediately asked

what the other boys were wearing —
so typical of the coed .... anyway,

he plans to wear a dark blue suit, white

shirt, blue tie, and dark shoej.

Bob. Scudder will appear in a green

suit, white shirt, and brown tie and

shoes.

Mr. Ha.told Stillman was a little

hesitant in giving an interview, and

merely stated that he hadn't definitely

made up his mind yet. So be sure and

watch for "Stinkey." He'll be wearing

something that is outstanding.

Tex Roberts says that he and Curl

Gates are planning on wearing "tails."

Malcolm Richards gave a very in-

tereslin- interview. When, asked what

he plan'ned to wear to the Ball he said

I

"Not having been to one before, I

;find it quite a problem." However. I

,' plan on wearing a clean pair of socks

[

(if I can find them), my one suit, or

even better, try my luck at borrowing

'one. I think that 1 will trip the light

fantastic in my walking shoes." The

idea of flowers doesn't seem to appeal

to him — or so he says— Speaking of

flowers he says that he'd rather have

-Four Roses than a posie.

Howard Van De Car expressed a

wish for a rose. He will wear an Eng-

lish Sheviot. white shin, and his lie will

Mr. Marc Leahy when asked about

his atlire was not aware of the fact

that he was being interviewed, but here

is his statement: "I plan on attending

ihe Golddigger's ball, but I'm not wear-

ing anything."

Bib Lamar will be decked out in

the following — or so he tells us: A
bright red bow tie with suspenders to

match, green shirt, no coat, knickers,

white stockings, and sandals. He would

also like to receive a mum. In his hand

he will carry a cane and his head will

be encumbered by a straw hat. His

will be kept warm by a good

oid-fashioned muff.

Withers Cool gave out the following

what a man in his position should

GEORGE SEABORN'S ©{540 Piece fSiDANCE BAND_^^ 1
_ TAD niiurcRi; _ slNr.F.RS

which was chosen to play lor the Rocky M.

Press Dance this evening will be available

lernity Dances this season.

nlain Intercollegiate •

'' TAP DANCERS — SINGERS"

r Soioiity and Fra- & R„,„„Hble rales for College Functions

il2J Nniih Tnon Mam 3785-J

s a friencily glow . . .

that lighted Chesterfield. It

hrings pleasure and i 'infi il

to men \\ hci l\ er tin * n i

l/lcil 11 fli '•lliiil; ( <

Inlilvnkhnss ..

pili:niii (Instil fit

anil ill iitn(i..,nitil.r >

/iltid he \mok( s. ,

Have the name

NicholsoH'Fishlback
on your photographs

It IS the mar\ of quality.

Burns BIdg. — Phone 3328-J

ONE OF THE OFFICIAL NUGGET PHOTOGRAPHERS
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hesterfield
. . t/ieif light the way to MORE PLEASURE
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ELECT OFFICERS;

PRESENUWARDS

Gene Trainor Named President of

R.IV1.1.P.A. on Last of Three Day

Convention: Award Lobos Cup

KOSHAREITES IN

DIFFERENT TYP

PLAY, SCORE HIT

Gene TrHinov, editor of the Top 0'

The World at Western State college,

was elected president ot the Rocky

Mountain Intercollesiate Press Assoca-

,io„ at the annual conventron of the

group held here last Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday. Jack F. Lawson. direc-

tor of Public Relations at Colorado col-

leae was elected director of district I 1

of the American College Publicity As-

sociation at the same time.

Other officers of the R.M.I.P.A. are

Lewis Kornfield, D.U., vice-president.

Ed. Haroldson. University of Idaho.

Southern Branch, and Jack Davies,

B.Y U. directors.

The New Mexico Lobo was awarded

a cup for the best rll-around campus

newspaper in the Association. This pa-

per Lho received two medals, one fo,

the best editorial, and one for the best

front page. Other awards announced

at the Press banquet held at Lennox

house last Saturday night were: best

news story, Fritz Weigand of the Mines

Oredigger. best sports story, Carl New-

man of the Boulder Silver and Gold,

best [eature story, Joe Leonard of the

Western State Top 0' The World, best

sports page, the Utah Chrotiicle, and

best editorial pa!?e. Top 0' The World.

About 95 R.M.I.P.A. and A.C.P.A.

delegates arrived in Colorrdo Springs

last Thursday to attend the three-day

sessions of the two groups. Friday and

Saturday the campus pressmen attend-

ed panel discussions of their various

problems and were entertained at lunch

both days at Lennox house. Saturday

night a formal banquet was held tor all

the delegates after which they and their

dates attended a dance at the Kappa

house.

FAUTEAUX WILL ATTEND

ATLANTIC CITY MEETING

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, dean of wom-

en, left Tuesday on an eastern trip

where she will make stops at Kansas

City, St. Louis, Richmond, Virginia,

New York City, Boston, and Clncago

In the east she will attend the annua

meeting of the National Association of

Deans of Women to be held in Atlantic

Cit", Febru,-n' 23-76. Dean Fauteaux

will return to Colorado Spiings on

March 6.

TIGER DEBATERS VIE

WITH BRIGHAM YOUNG

'physicians ASSAIL

CHANGING OF RULES
r.,^,-,-r,ni.i-r -rv,ni-

IN HARD COURT GAME DIFFERENT TYPE

Chicago, III. — (ACP) — Medic

'idence is beginning to pile up again

the new stream lined basketball ruL.

/hich have given the game its great- With two previous successes already

est box office boost in history. made by Koshare this year. It chalked

While coaches from coast lo coast „p another this week, making the pies

discussed the controversial rule elimi- ent season one of the most brilliallt II

lating the center jump alter field goals, (he history of the organization, "Dis

Dr. Marcus Hobart of Northwestern ,a„t Drums" was surely the most diBi-

disclosed he had completed experi- cult production that Koshare h

the

of th
its purporting

game stimulates heart ac

players to a dangerous degree.

Dr. Hobart. Northwestern's team

physician, said .he had tested players

after two Big Ten games and found

"their normal heart beat of 60 to 90

had increased alarmingly, in one case

to 144."
, ,

Chief defender is Ward Lambert,

Purdue's "wild fox" who has bee n

oaching the fast break in high schools

:nd colleges for 25 years.

"It's all a matter of condi

Lambert counters. "We brin

up in the 'fast break' m th

and keep them trained."

Local Business Men

large meeting of business and

ssional men will be held Wednes-

day, February 23, at 7;45 o'clock at

Lennox house. They are gorng to or-

ganize the Colorado College Associa-

tion, which >vill raise money for needy

students and make a systematic search

for available jobs.

The bridge, ping pong and pool

ornaments startecl Thursday. The

dance held at Lennox house Tuesday

evening from 7 -. 30 to 8 : 30 o'clock was

enjoyed by approximately 1 00 students.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra played.

Colored Colorado college pictures

used lor publicity purposes will be

shown at Lennox House Sunday even-

in. February 19. at 7:30 by Jack

iLaTvson. Director of Public Relations.

CARNEGIE TECH WILL

COMBINE THEORY AND

tempted this year and while it may b

lid that the acting of the play dc-

.. lands a much more mature cast and.

especially, a more mature audience,

neither of these factors hindered the

dlent portrayal of the members of

the Koshare cast. In "Distant Drums"

there is a decided attempt to recreate

another "Night Must Fall" atmosphere

but perhaps the motivating force ot tht

play may be better classified, not as ;

melodramatic type, but rather^ as i

idem trend in presenting an "eerie

donosphere in an entirely undramatlc

t">ys
I
settin

CONFERENCE STATES

FRATERNITY'S PLACE

IN COLLEGE LIFE

Chicago. III. - (ACP) — A stale-

...ent defining fundamentals in the

three-cornered relationships of colleges,

fraternities and individuals was lor-

dly adopted by the Association of

American Colleges here recently

Intended as a "reasonable basis upon

which fraternity group life may be or

ganized and maintained," it is to be

distributed to all national fraternities

and to all colleges at which fraternities

e maintained.

First, the statement approves of thi

fraternity system in its broadest aspects.

"The college must recognize, as .an es-

sential feature of the educational pro-

cess, a properly organized and main-

tained student group life."

The college should delegate lo thi

groups as much responsibility for con

f their own affairs as they can as

with profit to all concerned, thi

The

i""y
I

The heroine of the play. Eunic

IWolfhill (Jean Barkalow). may b

compared roughly to Holme's Els

Venner — a character who. introspec

Will Hold Meetings i„ a fatalistic daze and. in this case,

ies a demand for acting ability diat

lid appear forbidding to any but

ioned actresses. Miss Barkalow's

portrayal of such a unique character

brilliant, to say the least, and in-

dicates a role that fits her special type.

John Dooley as the brusque, land-

crazy Harris Wolfhill. demonstrated

again his own versitile ability and will

undoubtedly be reason enough for Ko-

share to be demanding him again and

again for important roles. Myla J

Thomas and Lawrence Effinger both

turned in especially effective perfor-

mances, and James Naismith is another

stage again. Others whose perform-

ances demand recognition include:

Russ Ssvitzer. Lois Jean Stevison. Helen

Brobeck. Albert Fuquay. Harold Still-

man. Jean Broderick. Jane Button. Ter-

rence Golden. Georgia Lamon. David

Greiner. Miller Eves and Kosh

Five Freshmen Get

Scholastic Awards

Five freshmen were honored in

issembly yesterday when they were

innounced as being the highest of the

light Trustee scholarship holders f o r

1937-38. These freshmen, whose schol-

arships will be extended for two more

years, are: Marjorie Davisson. 1.23.

Jane Harrison. 1.23. David Garrett,

1.29. Edith Milne. 1.29, and Frank

Niswander. 1.29.

It is the custom to grant two year

scholarships to the four holders of the

Trustee scholarships who have the

highest scholastic averages for the first

:ster. Due to the ties in grades

this year, it was necessary to give five

ELECT GENEVIEVE

1

WALBERG "PREXY"

DeLongchamps, Moody. Buka, Clark,

Zanotti, and Blair Also Voted

Into Office at A.W.S. Polls

Genevieve Walberg was elected presi-

Ideiil of tlie Associated Women Students

at the annual elections held last Tues-

day. She defeated Doris Rliosds for the

)fiice. Mary deLongchamps was chosen

r'ice-president, Mareip. Moody, secre-

tary, and Adeline Zanotti. treasurer.

Genevieve has been president of

Delta Gamma this year, is a member

if Tiger club, end the Panhcllenic

Council. She was head sponsor for

AAV.S. this year and was in charge of

all activities for freshman week. She

lives in Colorado Springs.

Mary is also a member of Delta Gam-

ma and has been secretary of AAV.S.

this year. Marcia is a mcmhei of the

freshman class andJier home is in Den-

ver. Adeline, the newly elected treas-

urer comes from New Mexico, and is

a member of Gamma Phi Beta.

Betty Clark was elected senior rep-

I

vcsentative lo the A.W.S. board, Betty

I

Blair, junior representative, and Mimi

I Buka. sophomore representative. The

freshman class member will be chosen

next Fall.

Students ' Emotions

Have Ups and Downs

Nt!. IMtURI rtiiu
Greiner, Miller Eves anc

PRACTICE IN COURSE U^tiie president. Robert Kelt

A

busy C. C. debase squad en

cuu.ucred speakers from Brighan

Young university last Wednesday. Thi

debates were preceeded by a banquet

for the speakers held at Lennox hous

The question was: "Resolved, th<i.

the Nation.-l Labor Re'ations Board be .

empowered to enforce arbitration in all

industrial disputes." Those spepking

fo, C. C. were James Fennell Laura

Work. Frank Niswander. and Stan

Fellers.

Pacifist Attitude

Suffers Recession

Albuciuerque. N. M. — (ACP) —
A recesion from pacifist attitudes on the

American college campus was evt-

denced recently in the annual congress

of the National Student Federation at

the University of New Mexico.

In .-dvisory actions by group meet-

ings, the delegates generally reflecteri

a sober regard for current international

conflict a°nd relations among the

world's powers. By a five to one ratto.

the students voted to withdraw a reso-

lution of last year calling upon Ameri-

can students to refuse service in t h e

armed forces of the United Slates out-

side the nation's borders.

Similarly a resolution against in-

Pittsburgh. Pa. - (AGP) -

operative educational enterprise which

iill link a great industry with a first-

a n k American college is being

lunched in Pittsburgh.

The enterprise — a new program of

undergraduate engineering training —
is 10 be carried out by the Carnegie

Institute of Technology rnd the West-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company. To make this project pos-

sible the Westinghouse Company h a s

appropriated $200,000 to the college.

"The new program, which will go into

effect at the beginning of the next

school year, will make it possible for

a number of students with superior

qualifications lo take the usual techni-

cal courses for a degree and. during

the same period, obtain extensive ex-

perience and training in ihe Westing-

house plrnl:

The study program will cover hve

,f which four will be soenl at

Carnegie. The summer months anci

jllege semesters, one in the third

and one in the fourth year, will be

ioent at the Westinghouse plant. Of

he students se'ected for the course,

those designated as Westinghouse

scholars will receive an income of $50

--nth durrng the five year train-

ing period from the company.

KAPPA SIGS INITIATE

EIGHT PLEDGES SUNDAY

To Postpone Skating

Party Indefinitely

;ta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

„„„,ices the initiation of Pat Fitz-

gerald. Robert V.-ndenberg. William

Spencer. Gavlord Frenzel. John Neil.

Delavan Burrell. Richard Williams, and

Richard Mertz. .

Ceremonies were held in Shove Mem-

rial chapel, Sunday February 13.

John Allan and Jack Smith, both of

Denver, were recently pledged by the

:hapter.

:cause of the conflict belw.

,1 dates of the Kappa Sigs.

Theta conclave at Denver, and

clean-up week among the fraternit

the all college skating party will be

definitely postponed. The date will

decided upon by Alf Owens, the ma

ger of the party, and social chairn

Because the party would have gone

to deficit this week-end it was tor

benefit of the student body that it

been postponed.

Professor Prepares

Study Habits List

St. Paul, Minn. - (ACP) - Even

illegc students have their Ul)s and

downs — psychologically speaking.

Two students ol Macalcster College.

:harlillg from day to day the emotional

highs and lows ol the average under-

graduate, found their charts looked like

Itour drawing of the Alps or Hima-

layas.
, . . ,

Here are the characteristics which

jorl out when the survey svas com-

pleted:
,

,
. . ,

1

.

Students emotions run in cycles,

ith a low generally reached about the

iddlc ot each month.

2. Monday [requently is a 'gloomy

day. but from Wednesday through Sun-

day most students are "on lop of the

irld,"

3. Academic activities are the most

upsetting, for vacations and examina-

tions caused the greatest fluctuations.
^

4. Factors which send students'

ipirits soaring are dates, health, wealh-

r. grades and letters from home. Peri-

ods of depression are unaccountable

and are often attributed to "nothrng to

do" and a "feeling that I wasn't want-

ed around."

Glee Clubs Prepare

For Vacation Tour

sing the army and navy i tabled

Another student organization, the

American Student Union, meeting at

Vassar recently, also modified its paci-

fistic attitude, although not to the de-

gree of the American Student Federa-

tion.

The A.S.U. voted to withdraw t h e

Oxford pledge of absolute refusal to

bear arms, and substituted a resolu-

tion pledging the organization 10 sup-

port a program which would make the

United States an active force for

In anticipation of the forthcoming

ipring tour of the Colorado college

:ombined glee clubs, general rehearsals

,vere begun this week. The program

rvill be in the n.-ture of a variety —
a type of music certain to appeal to

the general public. The nucleus will be

iries of choruses from the most

popular of the Gilbert and Sullivan

operettas — "Patience." "Mikado,

"lolanthe" and "The Gondoliers." and

,«ill be unified into an elaborate pic-

The tour will take in the principal

:owns ot the Arkansas Valley and will

lake place just previous to the college

ipring vacation.

The regular rehearsal periods for the

glee clubs are as follows: Women's

Glee club. Mondays 5 o'clock. Perkins

hall; Men's Glee club. Tuesdays 5

o'clock. Perkins hall: and Combined

Glee clubs. Wednesdays. 7:30 Perkins

hall.
. ,

Any newcomers wishing to join the

merely .-sked to appear at these times.

Postoii. Mass — (ACP) — A list

j

-tod" hints for students who arc

id of feverishly rushing through be-

lated .-ssinnments h a s been prepared

Prof. Warren T. Powel', head of

the department counseling at Boston

University. '

They include:

1. Work under iiressure; set a dead-

line ahead of which work must be

accomplished.

2. Make yourself rise above petty dis-

tiactions; when they come, accept

them, then go back to your study-

ing without losing your stride.

3. Assume that you are liable for an

account of til that you are study-

ing.
. .

4. Maintain an .Mert questioning atti-

tude and criticize all that you read.

5. Develop habits of positive attack on

your studies. Interest seldom comes

before effort is made in that sub-

ject.

6. Feel an interest in your improve-

ment.

7. Avoid and control emotional dis-

turbances and fatigue.

8. Pl.-n proper length and distribution

of study periods, one to two hour

units for easy or varied work: and

thirty minutes with two or three

minute rest periods in between lor

unfamili.-r or difficult work.

FELLERS AND DE VAULT
TO DEBATE NEXT SUNDAY

I

The History club will hold its month-

ly meeting this Sunday evening at 7:30

U'clock at the home of. Dr. and Mrs.

C. B. Maloiie. 1221 N. TejonSt.

Dr. Malone will conduct a history

uessing game for the members, after

<hich Stan Fellers and Tom dcVault

<ill give a debate on some current

.iroblem. Members who plan to attend

Ihis meeting should notify Dorothy May
Lawson. president, or Mary deLong-

:hamps. secretary.

INVITE STUDENT BODY
TO PERUSE NEW BOOKS

The new Carnegie set for music study

is now ready to be enjoyed by the slu-*

dent body. Anyone wishing to hear this

marvelous collection of recordings, or

peruse the books or scores ot the set,

may drop into Room 14. Perkins hall,

any time during the following hours:

Monday evenings 7 to 9 o'clock. Tues-

days. 3 to 6 o'clock and Wednesdays.

Thursdays, and Fridays. 2 to 5 o'clock.

Will Show Movies

T h e colored Colorado college pic-

hires used for publicity purposes will

be shown at Lennox house Sunday eve-

ning, February 19. at 7:30 o'clock, by

Jack Lawson, Director of Pubhc Re-

lations. I :
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APOLOGY TO KOSHARE

An apology is cerlainly due fi

the student body to every member of

the cast and staff of the Koshare play.

D.stan. Drums.- To an audi

which is so vindictive as that

which ruined the splendid perform

Wednesday night, what c a il we

editorially? To college men and

en who are forced to sail paper

planes because they can't sit

lil the curtain goes up. lo those w

go to such productions v/ith the

Tent to jeer and mock their Iratern

brothers and sorority sisters, to thi

who sit back and snap up thi

est misstep of those who al least try

(and in this case not only tried, but

:eeded magnificently), what can

we say in leproach.'

You of ll.c audience defend such re-

proach with leeble claiins such as, "I

just had to laugh" aud "Why. every-

one thought it was hjnny". Euch sel-

fishness not to consider the feelings of

the actors, such weakness on the part

of those whc know bstter. is quite un-

believable to those who have the idea

that college st-jdenls ate mature adults.

It is fortunate for the school that none

the public was present at Wednes-

day night's pel

legiate manners" on display

No one could have been

after the play and seen the teats and

the bewildered faces, without being a

little ashamed for Ihe students who

.light ten-

dency toward being less conservative

th.-ii' usual for your reporter spotted

several sorority pins draped across^liis

lapel at the Golddiggers'

day. Incidentally he wa

many congratulations. De

°
Several students have expressed a

"somewhat mild" desire to have the

Keyhole column subject to exljert and

. rigid censorship. In regard to this mat-

'
ter let us renew our acquaintance with

the fact that at the beginning of last

of these same

lamoring for a dirt col-

woid of consolation to sev-

:d victims, let me say that

llent policy to follow in line

with the true modernist who doesn't

spicy adversity. His attitude IS

very simple to understand. He says,

"If I am the target of controversy "• '

humor column, I'll not fear to faci

facts. In verity I'll thank the coli

ist for exposing my private affairs. But

I'll be damned if I'll be a good boy."

The girls attending the Press Con-

ference wanted to know where the

Colorado college men keep themselves.

In connection with this it is generally

tliat in New England the gi

want to know if their men have culture.

In the South they want to know what

their family background is. In the West

they wish to know if their men have

any money. And last week the Press

Convention girls who came to visit

Colorado Springs just wanted to ki

— "Where ate they?"

Some good ought to come out of this

All College Review. "Dodo" Jones and

Helen Zick will endeavor to scoop up

while Jim Haney and

Curtis Gates will officiate in other

brackets. Here is a bit oil the record.

Some students of di

ted on the fact that Ruth Law i

one of the best dancers this side of ih.

Mississippi. Colorado college ought li

be mighty proud of her. Figuratively

speaking, coed hearts are beginning to

throb again as John Fowler gains mo-

. His favorite expression to any

fair member of C. C. is, "Let us not kid

By the way Wayne Neil

gels down once in a while. Says he

isn't going to consider marriage for five

years yet. Saw Henry Preskj r in Len-

nox house the other day. He regrets

that he won't be catching out field this

year. Just remembered thi

the press delegates wanted to have theii

thanks conveyed to the Kappa;

I
for the merry time they had at the Kap-

I pa Lodge l,-5t Saturday, On the who!

the Press Convention was a grand suc-

) births, no deaths, no mar-

divorces — just a good time.

land

A student at Adrian college has

,rned.his way through school by land-

aping the college campus. Coming

Adrian after financial stress lorced

m to forego his educational pursuits

t h e University of i ' '

ptoached the college authi

proposed that he landscape Ihe entire

campus, which was in a bad state o\

neglect, in lieu of his tuition.

Asked whether they preferred men

or women bosses, 520 women studied

by a Colgate University psychologist,

said they preferred men because wom-

en bosses let personal things creep into

work, get angry over errors, are jeal-

ous, are efficiency slaves, find faiilt,

and pay too much attention to details.

Students at Oklahoma A, a n d M,

college can walk on dry sleamhued

sidewalks even on icy, slippery days.

When college engineers designed th

uiitierground system of laying steal

heating lines between buildings they

were placed underneath some of the

main interconnecting sidewalks. The

^^^ steam pipes keep ice or wet spots from

^"- collecting on the walks.

But
I

Your hometown is no longer po-

dunk" but more probably a "crack in

;k". A teacher in the Univer-

sity of Nebraska English department

has made a study of the synonyms for

Podunk." They include Toonerville,

Picolo Town, Spunkyville, Pri

Flag Station, Alfalfa Center, Sage-

h Center, Pumpkin Center and

Skunk Center.

J. C.ST, JOHN J, A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

le Main -18 226 N. Tejon St,

COLORiNDO SPRINGS

Smith Bros.

Dyers and Cleaners
For Better Cleaning

Friday, February 18, 1938

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States,

The Pearl Laundry
32')-33l N, Tejon St.

Phones — M, 1085, M. 1086

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rem — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

1 as a complete stock

Iroceries and Meats

Ky Main 4-iOO

1 blame. Those out in Ei

indersland the deep 1

"^S".

disappoinlmeni created by such a re-
i Jhe pleasing personality that inftu-

ception. They cannot understand the ! ^nces people is born, not made, iti the

emotional reaction of having weeks of |opi,jio„ of Dr. Howard W. Haggard,
hard work torn apart in a few hours

; professor cf applied psychology at Yrle

by such common inconsideration on univers'lv. Personality and gi

the part of their friends

students.

(The above editorial was written by

mber of our staff and represents,

we believe, the opinion of the major-

ity of those who were present Wednes-
day night, II anyone would like to ar-

gue the point or defend himself, he is

t h e Student Opi

;ek. Ed.)
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TIGERS MEET D.U.

IN SECOND GAME

Change of Pace
'Moral Victories

'

' Bengal Cagers Sweep
Out for C.C. Tigers\

5^^;^^ „,,-,/, ^jngj

Pioneers Out to Avenge Defeat At

Hands of Bengals, Who Eked

Out Victory In First Fray

Colorado college will play a relurn

game with Denver university here nexl

Monday niglll. The lirsl game three

weeks ago ended with C.C. holding s

. victory as a result of Wood";

The

Mill

; point

Dei

ir posilic

nfei

shol

(he encounter

now in the eel

formed Big S.

Tigers are now resting i

in the Rocky Mountain

Although the Bengali

one point over the Pioni

four consecutive victories to the

ll and therefore from a 1 1 iudi

they should again bring home ;

victory. With C.C.'s overwhelming

by W. H. Frey

rest of the teams can take notice

71 points C. C. scored against

and have something to shoot for

... We might have Big Sevens and

Little Fives but none of them call

match this little ditty the C. C. boys

put on . . . Montana State might be the

best around these parts but not so over

in their home state. . . . They have

played two and lost two against Mon-

tana in the Pacitic Coast Conference .

i. . Deitzel of the Antlers a'so made a
versity is

^^^^^j j^^ ||^^ |^^|^| ,|.j,j„ i,y (growing
the newly I

j_^ ^|^^^^ hucketi and two free ihi

e and the ,

ondpF" '

.by Earl McKinney
The Colorado College Tigers

"C. U. 6, Colorado college 0; C. C. iej ,l,e Colorado Mines in both

ivins Moral Victory." This type of head-
I a (wo game series here last w

line was very prominent in the Tiger thereby went from fourth to

until the last year. According to our position in the R.M.C. standings. The

check-up, C. C.'s batting average was fi,sl game showed evidence of the Beii-

1 .000 in moral victories. There are gals having a decided edge over the

niany who engage in such wishful ', Miners. Most of C.C.'s baskets came

(hinklng, but to us the final score is the a, the result of working the ball in lot

only criterion of triumph. I short set shots. These tpclics tended

The basis of the moral victory con-
[
to hold the score down because C.C.

cept is that Colorado college in playing
I was in posession of the ball most of

larger and better equipped teams .has I the time and when Mines got

been able by sheer fight to hold them it they were forced to gamble w i I

of 24 points . . . Flipping
I
to a low score. We appreciate the fact

1 long shots outside of the C.C. defense.

...es to football we find that thai the Bengals have done quite well The second game was entirely dll-

ilder's "Wonder Man." has i„ contests in which they have been I ferent. the Tigers opened up and

liy only liust about given up the idea of playing
|
outclassed. Nevertheless, we [eel that

j

threw in baskets from every point o

they have football ... He probably done right
I

the talk of moral victories lends lo
|
|he Door. Although the ball was sllll

STARTS FRIDAY
Here's the Yankee Clipper

off to get an education . .

and pitch a little woo I

Ask Bibb it It isn't good'

ids

lb;ck the

Whil

lOthe

lory o'

game
Gordoi

ihe fo

ing thi

I this

the Miners still fresh

s of the fans it should b.

why the Tigers should w
rith ease. Fr?.nk Wood and

Bugg. C.C.'s two mainstays at

vard positions, ate now show-

best ball of their careers so it

__.. _- expected that these two will

give the opposing players many a head-

ache. O'Neil at center and Aldendifer

and Lockhart at 1 h e guard positions

make up the remainder of the starling

five. These me>i form a team that is

the team on a pedestal

apt to become detrimental lo the m
if the players,

id Now that the Rocky Mountam

aU [erencc has been split. C. C, '

by himself but 15 grand might

pretty handy in a tew years . . . T'

iball. even though the s

is still flying, we find the guys arc

the campus wondering why we art

ed eight gcmes each year . . 1 can matched v^-ith

no reason why we cannot play Ag- equivalent

; a two i^ame series . . . This would an end to th(

z us a ten game schedule and a which is^exhibiled in th.

,nce to really get out and play. i victory." The team shi

ts utmost and bi

hich being worked in. every man was

hot. Bugg and Reid were the

standing scorers for the Bengali

they threw in baskets from every po-

Tlie Tig.

Is of approximately
j

this game that will probably stand

This should put , a record for many years. Many great

feeling of inferiority
]
C.C. teams have been assembled bi

md only lo Mo' .
State I

the

nfei

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco -

Shop at the

ROYAL BAKERY
Where Quality Counts

For Pastries and Breads

330 S. Tejon Main

the final i

red, V

fai"h^'

or defe

ief J'dva

victory

, the

y of "M.

1 exert itself

ig to accept

indication of

; that we find in

ept is that every

: a penant. We humbly sug-

he colors of the penant be

and blue; red to signify

hite for purity, and blue for

fore but not one of them h

:d the 71 point mark. Every

Tiger that participated i n this game

scored at least one bucket. Of course,

this terrific pace cannot be continued

on this side of the slope, but it shows

that Colorado college will have to be

closely watched by all remaining un-

played teams,

"Ho V nea r Ihe correct a swer were

the lasl calc probi m " "Oh,

about ats." - Mines Ui c digger.

Standley's Pictures

if Colorado are gills of beauly

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored V

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG

Can you tell a Real Difference

between Camels and other cigarettes?"
i Yes— absolutely' says Coi

imllions of other steady smo

Camels That s why Camels are the largest

selling cigarette in the world

inder Edward Ellsberg And

i know there is a distinct

IN ACTION! Commander Ells-

berg shares danger wich his

men Hcsa>s ' Thebstthinga

diver docs before going dow n

—and the first thmg atter com

ingup— IS tosmokea Camel "

CLUB ROOM CONVERSATION <! oi 1 so otren swmgs around

to Cigarettes -an interest.og topic to smokers generally I

can tell ttic differeocc m Camels Commander Ellsberg says

That famous saying I d walk a mile for a Camel' expresses

how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself

NEW DOUBLE FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. TwoB'^t shov/,-

f-,^, fun hlltd hour OnrhLQirm-o Toi:sdayDiBh[at9:50pinE.b.l.,

fiO pm C S T 7 iO pm M S T " 30 pm P.S.T.. over WABOCBS.
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic.

HIS FAVORITE sport- small boat
Q|^g SMOKER

sailing. Camels are right beside him!
_-,.--.

• Camels fit io with my leisure hours.
JfLLS ANOTHER

too," he says. "Ivc never known

them lo jangle my nerves. That

meaosalot— because- 1 smoke a lot!"

"Camels agree with me
»»
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IVoodson And Villars

Will Marry Saturday, Fashions THE KEYHOLE • Exchanges •

MiM Hden Irene Woodson >v.ll be-

come ihe bride of George Tlialclier

Villars tomorrow aflerlioon at 4:30

o'clock at a calldlelisht wedding in

Grace Episcopal Church. Margaret

O'Donnell will be maid ol honor. The

bridesmaids will include Kathleen -

Donnell, Lona Belle While, and Mr.ry

Ann Stone. Dave Thomas, of Denver

will be best-man. The ushers are Dick

Alderson. John Haines. Ed Pell, and

Chuck Macdonald.

Miss Woodson and Mr. Villars at-

tended Colorado college. Mr. Villars is

a member o( the Sigma Chi (raternity.

After the reception rt Stratton Park

inn. the bride and groom will leave on

a wedding trip to Carlsbad Caverns.

Upon their return they will reside in

Denver, where Mr. Villars is employed.

GEORGE'S PLACE
HAMBURGERS A SPECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Teion

BAND BOX CLEANERS

Bowl for Health
Special Prices

for Ladies

Every Afternoon

,,1 the Beautiful

New

SHADBURNS RECREATION
1071', E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Let

Couimes
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218N.Tejon Phone M. 1288

by Meezic Webb

That perfect figure, gills! Get out

the tape measure and see how you

stand up to Miss Perfccllcin of the

United Slates. She weighs I 16 pounds

nd is five feet and five inches tall.

This doesn't correlate with health rec-

ords, but they usually like to have the

girls a little plump — lor reserve

strength or some such theory. Miss

Perfection measures 12 inches around

her neck 35 inches bust. 25 inch waist,

and 36 inch hips. Her thighs ate 201/2

inches, hei c-lves 13 inches, and her

ankle eight inches. How close are you

to this standard — bul remember she

is Ihe one gid with the most nearly per-

fect Rgure in our country.

The average for Americcn women

runs along the same lines with only a

slight variation. We find the average

height for women is five feel three to

five ft. six inches. The average bust

would measure 36 inches, with hijis

three inches larger, or 39 inches, and

the wa-sl ten inches smaller than the

hips. Joan Cr.-.wford has the sym-

metrical figure with 35 inch bust and

hips, and a 26 inch waist.

Here are some more figures for so

called feminine beauty. The length of

your neck should be equal to one-third

the length of your head. The width ol

the neck is about the same rs the head

at the base of the ears. Your shoul-

ders should be three times as wide as

x'our head and come five-sixths the

height of your body. The elbows shou'd

be it the waist line when the arms are

hanging down loosely, and your wrists

should be in the center or at the half

way mark of your figure. Accordingly

one's hands should be as long as one's

face. This figure is the ideal one and

that used for dress makers' models.

Here are some suggestions to fool

the public. If you want to make your
' arms look longer when you are silling

down, just put your hand on your

knee, and you will find it an illusion

that gives you that "longer arm" look,

arm" look.

If you want to look taller while sit-

ting, just extend one foot in front of

the other. Don't stand or sit too stiff

so that you look rigid, but on the other

hand if you are too relaxed you will

look a bit listless.

Take those extra pounds off. or add

a few and be "just right" for those

brilliant spring creations that will soon

be here.

It is true that Mary Jean (Tombs and

Ruthie Slewatl went to Denver two

weeks ago just for the ride?

Found! One boy with money. Lost!

One heart (3) Issy, or isn't he in?

Is it true that Russ Gates likes the

novels he reads on Friday liite? Or is

it the way of the world?

Pie, are we standing for this insidious

Boulder "Sonny's" invasion?

Carl's is closed, and consequently his

College Credit Business has been re-

sumed by a local Bill Collector ! ! ! !

The annual Phi Dclt and Fiji basket-

ball game came off with unusual suc-

cess. "Pass me a beer, George."

John Button was informed that he

was "a conceited, egotistical, insipid,

double crooked letter" . . . Yel the girl

from Greeley State sent him a touching

telegram on Saint Valentine's Day.

Old news! ! What girl came back

Sunday night for second semester, and

decided not to go back to Bemis . . .

and didn't?

It is rumored that a Phi Gam pre-

sented the chapter with "an American

Album of familiar (Candid camera)

shots," taken by the Bemis representa-

We hear that Mel's wife was rather

unhappy at the Golddigger's ball.

Could it be a soulhern accent in the

wood-pile?

The dual-ratio dates at the Ball were

a riot. It costs plenty to decorate the

oadmoor ballroom, doesn't it girls?

It seems that Chuck Ridgeway . . ,

the girl with the dark Spanish beauty,

is Ihe cause of the love light in Canby's

ivler and his Red-headed Chum
to be hitting the high spots. More

power to you. Johnny.

5107

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oil

Use
Gazette .&. Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small Phone 5241

Warning; Some girls break dales by

going out with them. —Silver and Gold

Before 1 heard the doctors tell

The danger of a kiss.

I had considered kissing you

The nearest thing to bliss.

jt now I know biology

I sit and sigh and moan

—

Six million mad bacteria —
And I thought we were alone!

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Success has lumed more heads than

halitosis ever will.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

A college girl was asked to explain

the formation of dew. Her answer was:

'The earth revolves on its axis every

weiity-four hours, and in consequence

if Ihe tremendous pace at which it

ravels it perspires freely."

Even read as far on as this

Which brings you to

The line you are reading now

And after all that, you are still

Probably dumb enough to keep right

On making

A dope out of yourself

By reading as far down
The page

As This ! ! ! —Montana Exponent

C.C. CO-ED BUYS

HOSE AT THE

FASHION BAR

Miss Irma Marker, popular Colorado

college coed and sorority president,

finds Berkshire hose, distributed exclu-

sively by the Fashion Bar. 130 S.

Tejon, will meet all the requirements

expected by a Coed.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1 to $5

Future

delssohn

Song Hit

s Swing S
of the

ng.

-Si!

Week: Men-

ind Gold

COUNT'S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving

All Types of Beaulv Work

23 E. Kiowa M. 675

SWIM
In Clean Hcvted Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

We are
Colorado

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

b,very smoker remembers

with pleasure the day he foimd

out about Chesterfields.

Chesterfieldsgiveyoua differ-

ent kind of smoking pleasure...

mildness that's more )cfn'i,hing

taste that's more satisfying

aroma that's more appetizing

Mild rifie tobaccos and pure Liiia-

rette Paper, these Chesterfield in-

gredients are the best a cisareite

can have. Chesterfields SATisn

i, LtCCETT il MVLfiS TODAl

.youlljindmms. PLEASURE

in Chesterfields milderbetter taste



TRACK MEN ATTENTION! IM-

PORTANT MEETING NEXT FRI-

DAY IN COSSITT. SEE NOTICES. THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

THE NUt.CEr DEADLINE HAS
BEEN EXTENDED A WEEK TO
GIVE THE SLOW ONES A
IHANCE GET BL'SYi

VOLUME XXXX THE TIGER, FRIDA^, FEBRLAR\- Ix I'liS

BENGALS BATTLE

TO HOLD POSITION

Meet Western State Tonigtt in First

of Two-Game Series; Must Win Both

Tilts to Garner Second Bertli

Colorado colleg

rn State lliis w(

tak.

header

n the R<

plays host to West-

k-end. The Tigers

both etrds of the

n order to retain second

:ky Mountain standings.

;rs do not have such a

machine as last year,

new Western State

nrbled a very good team

r fo

will hi

double

place i

The M

but°"Pct'

Coach, h,

this year.

Seraphine, Western State s

ward, has been off most of the season

but in the last game played, he definite

ly returned to his old form. Last year

he averaged 18 points a game. This i

a very good percentage in any league

Colorado college will go into these

games with the same lineup that they

have used practically all season. Wood

and Bugg at forwards, Reid at Center,

and Aldendifer and Lockhart at the

guard positions. In spite of the fact

that the Tigers looked pretty ragged

against D.U., they should snap out of

their short slump and take the Moun-

taineers to a cleaning. This is the last

game in the Conference that C. C. will

have; so if they win these they will

be assured of second place in the first

year of the newly formed "Little Five."

I CARL SANDBURG TO OVER THIRTY JOIN
APPEAR IN PERSON

^
^„,-,-,-^

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT FAMILY OF GREEKS

i

Cad SandbuTg, noted poet who pre-
1 DURING WEEK-END

I ters to be known as a singer of Ameri-

! can folk songs, will be presented on

February 28, at the Fine Arts Center

by the Junior League. He needs no

aduction to college students as he

become one of America's greatest

ary contemporaries. Famous for

.... Lincoln biographies and modern

poetry, Sandburg will be as welcome

as any guest who has appeared in this

city for many years.

Carl Sandburg has always been a

literary champion for the cause of de-

mocracy and for the welfare of t h e

common people. His latest book, "The

People. Yes", bears out this truth.

MEMBERS OF DELTA
EPSILON WILL READ

CANDIDATES' PAPERS

South High Teacher

Will Show Pictures

,ulh His

: led 1

WESLEYAN COLLEGE TO

CO ON AUCTION BLOCK

Macon, Ga. — (.AGP) — Wesleyan

college will go on the auction block

March I. The institution has been ad-

vertised for sale to satisfy bonds to-

taling $998,000, but classes will not

be interrupted.

Wesleyan is the first chartered Meth-

odist school lor women and last fall

entered its 102nd year of operations

with an enrollment of 307.

An attempt will be made to sell

grouirds, buildings and equipment, fol-

lowing rejection of a proposed settl

ment of the bonds for $350,000. N
gotiations with bondholders have bet

under way for about two years.

NORTHWESTERN CREATES

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

gani?

Jo

I
under

, 111. — (ACP) — Reor-

of the Medill School of

..._ of Northwestern university

nake it what is reported the first

school of its kind to be set .

professional basis has been approved

by the university's board of trustees.

Approval was also given to estab-

lishment of the Medill school as a sep-

arate school of the university and ap-
,

^^^_,„^| „^,^,

pointment of the present director. Ken-
f-

n.

nelh E. Olson, as dean,
'

The new program will extend t h e

period of training from four to five

years and greatly increase the empha-

sis on "background" studies in the so-

cial sciences. The first three years will

be spent in general found, tion courses;

the last two, in more "specialized"

courses in the school of journalism.

"If schools of journalism have any fj
justification for existence." says Dean I

j,[g^j_

Olson, "it is to provide the kind of
|
,jjp g^

educational background that a ncws-li^^^^.

paper man needs, plus just enough of

technical and professional courses lo

make their graduates immediately use-

ful to their employers,"

Robert Collier. Jr. of S
.over, will show Colored movies of

mile European bike tour which

ast year for a group of young

Denver people, in Cossitt commons

next Tuesday niaht at 7:30 o'clock.

Both men and women students and

friends of the college are urged to see

the pictures and hear Collier's talk.

This program is being sponsored by the

Women's Athletic association of Colo-

rado college and a special invitation

has been extended to t h e Cheyenne

mountain school group. Dr. Shaw and

Collier are both interested in square

dance programs and camping trips and

have organized many such events with

their school groups.

Collier is a member of the faculty of

South High School, of Denver. He is

the leader of the Rebel Rangers.

South's famous group of boys and girls.

He has been a government licensed

guide in the Rocky Mountain National

Park for the past 20 years, and in this

capacity has conducted hundreds of

people through the beautiful moun-

tain regions of our state. Last summer

Collier conducted a party of 26

through Europe. The bike trip covers

England, Holland, Austria, France,

Germany, Switzerland, and Belgium.

According to Collier: "At no lime

on the bike trip do we travel over 40

kilometers, or 25 miles a day. In the

event the distance is greater we will

take a train part way and bicycle the

rest. Generally we bicycle for one hour

and rest about 10 or 15 minutes. Thus

the bicycle is used for a leisurely con-

ducted trip through interesting places.

When long trips are to be made the

trains, third class, are used. The round

trio cost. Denver to Denver, for those

19 is $400, and those over IV

is $453, This covers all expens-

;ept passport and visa fees, extra

i other than regular planned

i. laundry and other items of a

On Sunday, February 20. deep in

the cavernous blackness of a secluded

,ber in the Cave of the Winds,

where only their brothers have trod. 13

members of the Beta Gamma
chapter of Sigma Chi look the eternal

Nesv initiates are: Jack Angcll,

Irving Wadlington, Harlan Lowell.
Tom Newton, George Boyden, Bill

Frey, Art Gore, John Griffith, Stuart

Hale, Ted Kuhlman, Paul Thode, John

Waugh. and Rush Young. After initia-

tion the annual banquet was held at

the Manilou Cliff house. I

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta held initiation on the same day

at their chapter house lollowing which

was a banquet at the Alamo Hotel.

Stanley T. Wallbank, national officer,

gave the principle address while Armin

Barney, local banker, acted as toast-

Those whose new adornment is a

'Fiji" pin are: Robert Bartlelt, James

Cosgrove. William Humphries. William

Malon, George Peck, Beryl Smith,

James Vaughn, and Joel Canby.

In the still solemnity of the Shove

Memorial Chapel. Gamma Delta of

Beta Theta Pi initiated 16 new men,

after which a banquet was held at

Lennox house where Dean Roger Wol-

cott of the Denver university law

school spoke. New members are: Ser-

gei Arutunolf. Warren Caldwell. John

Girling, Chades Fabling, Peter Madi-

son, Gordon Wheeler, James Wiley,

Frank Niswander, Don Votaw. Charles

Heidelberg, David Garrett, Howard

Piatt, Howard Van De Carr, Worth

Stimits. John Hibbard, and James

Walts,

The first two student papers of this

year will be presented lo the Delta Ep-

silon society at 5 o'clock on Monday
afternoon. February 28. in Room 101

Palmer hall. This year's candidates

are urged to be present. It is hoped

the majority of papers may be pre-

sented early this year; therefore, any

students preparing papers should turn

them in to Dr. Bossevaill or Dr. Pen-

issible.

ORGANIZE COLLEGE

BOOSTERS' GROUP

New Association of Colorado Springs

Business Men and Professional Men

"ormally Launched Wednesday

SPOS!

Terpsichoreites Plan

Annual Concert Hour

The Col

formally I

at Lenno

when aboi

fessional i

aanized

iiiiched nl a meeting held

house Wednesday night

:
150 business men pnd pro-

tcn of Colorado Springs or-

;
supporl of .

CRITICIZE METHODS
OF HIGH-PRESSURE

"STUDENT-HUNTERS'

New \ - Sharp

lethods

Ting I

pictures taken at Ber

The program will

long. Anyone intere

whether in the U.

should plan to come

the pictures. There

charge.

rk City — (ACP)
of high-pressure b

employed by colleges and uni-

versities to recruit tuition-paying stu-

dents was made recently by Dr. Wal-

ter A. Jssup. president of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement >,

I

Teaching,
' Many institutions are operating "in

fear" of losing students. Dr.

Jessup's report declared. "Not long
representative of a college

dropped in to visit a high school in a

id-Western city. His purpose was to

bring the college to the attention of the

pupils. He learned that his was th

93rd visit of a, college public-relatioi

officer for that very purpose during

that school year.

Even drum majors and tuba players

are offered "inducements" to come to

colleges where their talents can be

made use of. Dr. Jessup charged.

I
"There can be no doubt that unbri-

' died competition has led ... to prac-

! tices that can only be condemned. The

It an hour; evil thread that runs through the fab-

bike trips iric of recruitment devices is the at-

in Europe I tempt, through them to exploit the stu-

Terpsichore. the dance group of

Colorado college is planning its second

concert hour lo be presented

during April at the Colorado Springs

Arts Center, under the direction of

Miss Maria Fielding, dance director of

Colorado college. Many interesting and

original dance themes bordering on the

spectacular are being worked out by

members of the group — among them.

Flame, a study in modern dance tech-

nic, a colorful waltz, a negro group

portraying the development of the neg-

ro dance from the primitive African to

the modern Harlem.

Representatives of Terpsichore spent

a week-end in Santa Fe conferring

with artists there on costumes and

stage designs for specified numbei

Many artists in Colorado Springs aL„

iwill participate in the designing ofi

i
costumes. These will be fashioned by

|

j
the dance costume committee, headed

! by Eleanor Harter.

Kenneth Woods, one of the eminent

young college musicians who has stud-

"ed extensively in the east, will be in

:harge of the music for the produc-

ion. He has composed several unusual

.Tiusical scores, lyrics for songs written

by James L. Smith, some of them be-

'Slars in the Blue," "I've Got Har-

on My Mind." "Night in the

Rain." "Harlem Fling" and "Buddy

further the best interests of

Colorado college. After the group

heard the purposes of the proposed or-

ganization, they elected Jasper D. Ac-

kerman. of the Lschange National

bank, president; George Keener, man-

ager of the Plaza hotel, vice-president;

Armin Barney, of the Colorado Springs

National bonk, secretary; and Jeffer-

,
Hayes Davis, of the First National

bank, treasurer.

Before these officers were chosen.

President Davics briefly outlined t h e

purposes of the new organization and

then turned the meeting over to Her-

bert Sinton, city councilman, who pre-

sided.

"In particular". Davies said, "the

activities of the Colorado college asso-

ciation will be lo acquaint young men

with Colorado college, lo cooperate

with the student aid committee of

Colorado college in giving financial aid

to deserving young men who could not

otherwise attend the college, and to

make a systematic effort lo find em-

ployment for students of Colorado col-

Fascinating tom-tom rhythms have

been worked out as a background to

many numbers, this being made possi-

ble by the fortunate opportunity of the

group to study eurthymics under Mrs.

Peppino Mangravile. this semester.

Bengal Debaters

Go To Conference

of skii

his talk

no adrr

nd de,

Senior Notices

Pelz, president of the ser

announces the appointment of, ^,

lior Sneak day committee as fol '
"

Cortland Cool

Arts Center Shows
Outstanding Drawings

Nelson and Pi

suggestions fo

ed to pass th

Further senloi

will b.

;
Simpson. Seniors with

Sneak day are request-

m on to the committee.

committee appointments

ced later.

Track Meeting

There will be an important i eeting

„. interested in track, both

sity and freshmen, in the "C" club

room at Cossitt hall on Friday after-

noon, March 4, at 4 o'clock. All men

who have had any track experience, as

well as any others interested, are urged

to attend this meetine as plans for the

season will be discussed. At this time

certain training suggestions will also be

made by members of the staif.

who are doubtful of their

class standing and who want to par-

ticipate in class activities, should see

Ed Pelz at once.

Extend Photograph Deadline

The deadline for photographs for the

Nugget has been changed to March 7

in order to give studenb a last chance

to get their pictures in for the Annual.

Students are ureed to get snapshots

in as soon as possible, the deadline

may be set at March 15.

the Fine Arts Center this week she uld

3e of especia interest not only to art

sludents but to evervone at Colorado

collections are really

studies in themselves and present Vlth

undeniable f ankness the appeal and

artistry of the ir respective periods n ore

than the versatihty of their artists

The differe nt schools are the An- e ri-

can. the Fren ch, the Itahan, the Du ch.

the Flemish the German, and the

English. Outstanding drawings are

dl-known artists as Rem-

brandt. Rey olds, du Maurier. Dela-

croix. Picass , and Whistler. The e IS

a conspicuoii lack of anything mo Jern

he schools but of \ 'hat

there is. the American is by far the

Colorado college will send fotli dele-

gates to the Colorado-Wyoming speech

conference which will be .held at Fort

Collins this week-end under the aus-

pices of the Colorado State College of

Agriculture and Fine arts.

The debate conference will deal with

free speech and free press. The ex-

temporaneous speaking contest will

deal with 1 h e subject. "Civil Liber-

ties". Laura Work will be the contes-

'

"
StanTellers and John Neill will be

lone team in the debate, and Laura
' Work and Malcolm Eno will form the

second team. The debaters will return

to the Springs late tomorrow evening.

The results received by the debaters

from the conference held in C^iiver

last week-end were very favorable.

Next Monday the squad will have

the unique privilege of debating with

representatives from McMurray college

of Abiline. Texas. The questions will

be the issue on the National Labor Re-

lations board.

The newly elected olTicers of I h e

iociation constitutes the executive

mmittee aitd they will name mem-

irs of a fund committee, a nomina-

>ns committee, an employment com-

itlee. and one for enrollment.

The fund committee will collect a

fund lo Bnonce scholarships for deserv-

itudents who otherwise might not

be" able to attend Colorado college,

'hile the nominations group will select

high school sludents for scholarships.

The employment commiHec will he in

:hargc of finding jobs for sludents

vho may need help in financing their

way through college, and the enroll-

ment group will devote its time to se-

lecting boys who ate planning to at-

nd college.

President Davies assured the group

that the college administration will co-

operate in any way it can lo make the

new organization a successful venture.

Painter Tells Story

Of First Fraternity

Jeloil, Wis.'^'(ACP) - A Rus-

1 painter who is doing murals in the

lodeled chapel of Beloit college has

en students there the story of t h e

first Cicek letter fraternity.

One of his murals, part of a set

mbolizing earlv church history, has

the letters IXTUS in Creek printed

above a blue fish. The painter ex-

plained thpl in the days of Roman per-

cution of Christians it was necessary

ir them to operate secretly.

Thev adopted for their password

IXTUS which, while meaning "fish",

also stood, in Greek, for the first letters

if the phrase, "Jesus Christ. God's

Son Saviour".

Thus a group of Christians were the

first Creek letter society, and the first

fraternity pin was a fish.

DORIS RHOADS WILL BE

KAPPA PREXY NEXT YEAR

NAME CHAPMAN "PREXY"

OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Joan Chapman was recently elected

president of the active chapter of Kap-

pa Alpha Theta. Betty McKee was

chosen vice-president: Eleanor Har-

ter. treasurer; Doris Jones, recording

secretary; Jane Ann Gassman. corres-

ponding secretary: and Jerry Saviers,

rush chairman.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held its an-

lal election for chapter officers last

Tuesday morning. The following girls

were elected; Doris Rhoads succeeds

Marguerite McFarland as president:

Betty Middlekauff was elected record-

ing secretary; Mav Van Wagenen.

treasurer; Hildegard Neill. correspond-

ing secretary: Beth Ritter. pledge

trainer: Laura Work, house manager;

Helen Zick. social chair

Louise Brobeck. rush cha)

Helen
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Student Opinion

Colorado college made a discovery

the odrer nishl! We found oirl -
by ourselves too' — Aat Distant

Drums is probably .he funniest of th

modern comedies. You don t believ

„e> You thought it was serious and

rather tragic? Then y o u weren I at

Koshare's Wednesday night perfor-

mance of the play. We just sat there

and roared with laughter — practical-

ly rolled in ihe aisles. The play ivas

full of clever lines - lines with that

subtle, dry humor that is not always

appreciated. Unes such as Her baby s

been dead three hours and she doesn t

know it." We're still laughing over

that one. There were others, loo —
y o u probably remember them. Less

brilliant minds might have missed the

dialogue's carefully hidden humorous

content. But we didn't.

Tire play was beautifully done, too.

you know— magnificent stage settings.

perfectly planned costumes, excellent

direction, and astonishingly profession-

al acting. It all added up to a scream-

ingly enjoyable production — but the

audience was the really memorable

part of it. So appreciative, so really

capable of understanding the hner

points and situations.

Perhaps C. C.'s reception of Distant

Drums will go down in dramatic an-

nals as something to remember — a

standard for future audiences to live

up to. How the author would have en-

joyed seeing his play given before such

a cultured and intelligent audience.

And how the cast must have enjoyed

it. C. C. has distinguished itself again

— the student body has a real right

to be proud of itself. Hurray for a

sense of humor!

(Asociated Collegiate Pres

Washington, D. C .- H,

presidents of the United Sta.c-. ,.-

:cived college training, and what col-

lege, did they
f'f.J''-]2t.

inglon correspondent d 1 d a little re

search to answer, these questions and

emerged from the encyclopedias with

Ihe following facts:

Of the seven most famous presidents,

eluding the present incumbent of the

^S'hlle House, only three, amazingly

•iiough, went to college. George Wasli-

iiglon, Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lin-

coln and Cover Cleveland received no

ollege training. Theodore Roosevelt

ind Woodtoii' Wilson, the remaining

.wo of the seven most famous, were

highly educated, Roosevelt 1 was grad-

uld from Harvard and Wilson from

Princeton, Virginia and Johns Hopkins.

Thomas Jefferson attended William

ind Mary.

In the days oi Washington and Jack-

on there were fewer colleges and at-

tendance was more difficult in later

years. In the case of Lincoln, as every

ihoolboy knows, abject poverty made

)rmal education impossible, and
Cleveland seems to have had little op-

portunity for college work — not. bow-

er that any of these men need alibis.

Despite the lack of college training

five of this group of seven, the vast

majority of American presidents did at-

tend college, about 70 per cent to be

exact. Since Cleveland's time all of

them could lay claim to college train-

g in some degree.

Twenty-two out of the 31 presidents

,uld, at least, qualify as college alum-

A coed at the University of Cliatta-

noo^'a woie a hat composed of one

«ihit°e lampsade. one bathtub plug

lain, one shoe lace, two paper clips

id a skimpy boquet of artificial Bow-

_.s, during all of one day. The only

impression she created was the envious

of a waitress in a restau—

'

;k assignm

ibsl .

ternity "brothers."

Every third Saturday a

ibur L. Loessili of Cok
starts a 300 mile drive

special classes for public

4 a.m.. Ar-

bia S. D..

attend the

chool teach.

An ACP release of sev

.0 to the effect that students of today

'e more studious than their prototypes

ten years ago and less given to re-

ligious skepticism, drinking and moral

infraction elicited the following poem

i„ the Temple University News.

Oh see the modern student

His books upon his knees;

He has not lime for pleasure.

For pleasure might bring Es.

He never takes a drink

And through his leisure hours

He'll think and think and think.

He's really Qulle religious.

And not at ail a skeptic,

He regulates his diet

(And still lemains dyspeptic).

His morals are superb

His manners inspiration.

For truly he's as good

As "old before inflation.

The En Em Ess See says it —
No more shall I amaze

When jome poor student cnes.

"Give me the good old days!"

P.A. Authority for the statemen

about the goodness of students was i

national collegiate church group.

... held at the University of North

Dakota. He travels the greatest dis-

tance of any in the class.

Students at the University oi Kansas

City are such sleeiry-heads that Dean

Glenn G. Bartle had to enlist the aid

of t h e student council to keep them

ike in the university "browsing

Un
whether

taught

Mr. John Damgaard

Editorial Writer

The Tiger

Dear Sir:

Your recent paragraph

religious movements contaii

warnings against dangers

movements. Any vital religi'

dalangers

>ur opin

of the.significance of these movements.

You assume that students already

have a set or religious beliefs and

practices capable of satisfying them.

But these new movements arise just be-

cause students feel the need of some-

thing more than the traditional forms.

You assume that traditional churches

are in no need of correction. But the

whole history of religion is one of new

life springing up to re-vitalize tradi-

tional religion. Examples are the rise

of Christianity within Judaism and the

Wesleyan movement in the Church of

England.

You assume that new movem
necessarily draw the student away f

the established church. Evidence i

the contrary. Catholicism is indebted

to the Jesuit and Franciscan orders

which remain within the institul.....

New England's Great Awakening took

place within the church, not outside of

Churches ought to be vital and

Wilson was the most highly educated

of them all. He received his A.B. from

Princeton, his degree in law from the

University of Virginia and a Ph.D.

am Johns Hopkins.

Former President Hoover was one of

the first students at Stanford and Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt received an

Harvard and an LL.B. from

Columbia. On several occasions he has

received the third degree from

Congress and the Supreme Court.

Andrew Jackson, who had almost no

formal education, nevertheless received

a degree from the oldest college in the

land. History has it that this caused

servltiv'e officials. bu°t Harvard did

grant him an honorary degree.

Students at smaller colleges can take

heart from the fact that some of the

less widely known institutions gave the

I number of presidents. Dic-

kinson college, for example, produced

President Buchanan; Hampden-Syd-

ney, William Henry Harrison; Union.

Chester A. Arthur, and Allegheny. Wil-

...... McKinley. Rutherford B. Hayes

attended Kenyon before going to Har-

vard for his law course.

To get down to the record, how-

ever, here is a list of the presidents of

the United States and their respective

lieges, if any:

George Washington, none: John

Adams, Harvard; Jefferson, William

id Mary; Madison. Princeton; Mon-

e, William and Mary: John Quincy

Adams. Harvard; Jackson, none: Van
Buren. none; William Henry Harri-

son. Hempden-Sydney: John Tyler.

William and Mary; Jrmes K. Polk.

University of North Carolina; Zachary
campus Taylor, none; Millard Fillmore, none;
..ieded Franklin Pierce. Bowdoin. J a me s

these Buchanan. Dickinson: Lincoln, none:

1 has its Johnson, none: Grant, West Point;

Hayes. Kenyon College and Harvard;
the

!

James A. Garfield. Wilhams; Chester

Wallflowers at

Tennessee don't k

sad or happy. Dai

easy lessons" is the latest activity oi

the phvsitai education department.

BUT the instructor has made it clear

that those who "have no rhythm, no

spirit of the dance, and those who just

be taught to dance." are barred

entering tn

Now. Dean Bartle lias decided lo

..all benches and straight backed ch_ ._

instead of the present overstuffed fur-

iture. The reason — he caught ih.

indent councilors asleep!

The University of Arizona recently

nrolled four new "students" f

Africa. They are rhesus monkeys who

II be used to study tooth decay.

Katharine Hepburn, when she vis

iled the campus of Randolph Macoi

illege, was well-nigh mobbed by th

)!lege boys.

Gamma Nu's at the University o f

Friday, February Z5, 1938

Oklahoma have an unwritten

... ^ n date a boy whor

ity sister is already dating.

According to a recent study, sum-

mer jobs paid Vassar girls $7,187.

Twenty-four per cent of the girls had

paid jobs and I I per cent engaged in

ilunteer work.

Dean Guy Stanton Ford, acting

president of the University of Minneso-
'

,r hobbies. Besides

,his administrative duties he is editor

of Harper's history series — a group

of textbooks, editor-in-chief of Comp-

16 volumes of Pictured Encyclo-

pedia, and has won a diploma for dis-

uished service lo science from Sig-

Xi. So what chance has stamp-col-

,\S/.eH,.^w.^W'we«Tr-9Tod -to the

ow who was in the process of

Dwmg iim. m
] '

^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Whei • lowSpirits .

DYTRI^^^IMINO

/e wish to announce that

-tL MYERS STUDIO
/ has been selected as one of the Official Nugf the Official Nugget Photographei

r Sunday Dinners at the

.. that if .

and a wb

hard time

place you

the university's dancin

only those hi

So
see studcn

^°"
the la

latur

ru're a Tennei

Iflower becaus

vith your dam
vant to go is t

I grace a r

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
BOWLING—15c per Une BILLIARDS

Stratton Bidg. 271 2 S. Tejon M. 2821

Thirty-two students at the University

,f Nebraska are working their way

through school by scraping bones o f

prehistoric animals for the university

'police questioned 13 University of

Tulsa students recently whom they sus-

pected of being "grave robbers", only

find that they were j

- ADAlblMIb
X^eduty Shop

M. 2848 for Appointments and

ave your hair styled for spring.

113 East Ki

A. Arthu r. Union Grover Cleveland,
;

none; B njamin F atrison. Miami Uni-

versity; (Villiam McKinley. Allegheny;
|

Theodore Rooseve , Harvard; William
|

H. Taft Yale a id Cincinnati Law
|

School: Wilson. Princeton, Virginia 1

and Joh 15 Hopkii s; Harding, h i o i

Central College; Coolidge, Amherst;

Hoover. Stanford: Franklin Rooseyelt,

Harvard

A ma

and Colu mbia Law School.

can't ge ahead In this world

unless h IS born Villi one and knows
how lo jse It!

telligent enough o profit by college
|

groups seeking a better life and to

give dir ection to them. Spiritual sla-
[

bility m jst not be confused with spiri-
,

tual stagnation.

Do Wilhams

U ra Work
Ch is Dilson 1

Colorado
College
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TIGERS NOSE OUT

PIONEERS AGAIN

Neither Team Up to Par as Bengals

Eke Out Another One Point IVlargin

Over Luckless Boys from Capital

Fijis Take First Of

PlayOff Cage Games

Colo :ollege again defeated

Denver university here last Monday

night. This game was also decided by

one point as was the first game, tile

hnal score being 31 to 30 in favor of

the Tigers. As the result of this con-

test the Bengals have now made a

clean sweep of the athletic relations

with the Pioneers so far this year.

Both teams were fat below par m
this game. Time and again they missed

easy short shots and their passing was

very ragged most of the time. At the

halfway point the Pioneers were lead-

in" 18 to 17, but just after the second

hiilf began C. C. pulled out to a com-

fortable lead and was never headed.

As the closing seconds of the game

were licking off. D. U. pulled up with-

in one point of the Tigers but with

the aid of some nice stalling C. C.

snatched the game out of the (ire.

Bugg kept the Bengals in the scrap

during the first .half with many timely

buckets and was aided at times by

spectacular shots from Lockharl. When
the second stanza began Aldendifcr

look C. C.'s banner from Bugg and

carried it the remainder of the game.

Dreher was the outstanding player

of the Pioneers. He was under each

basket at all times and until he was

ejected from the game via the foul

route, he was the sparkplug of his

team.

Change of Pace
Sports Writer Names

All-Star Selections

iGEORGE'S PLACE
HAMBURGERS A SPECIALTY

In the first of a three game series to

fetermine the intramural basketball

championship, the Phi Gamma Delta

fialernity whipped the Independents

16 to 10.

The game was played at Cossitt hall

and was featured by the close guarding

of both teams. The Fiji basketeers led

from the beginning, and left the Boor

at half time leading 10 to 3.

"Swisher" Sheridan with four bas-

kets led the scoring for the Phi Gams.

Bucklin was high scorer for the Barbs

with six points.

In the previous game the Sigma Chi

Fraternity trounced the Lambda Chi

Fraternity 29 to 20. The Lambda Oris

were far behind at the end of the first

half, but began connecting with the

basket in the last half 10 close the gap

oisiderably.

Outstanding scorers in this game

;re Leonard, Sigs, with 12 points to

his credit, and Bressler, Lambda Chi

with four baskets.

Tony Simone manager of intramural

athletics states that the interfraternity

soccer round robin schedule will deS-

nilely start next Monday.

Beta: Do you know that Beta maili-

ains five homes for the feeble-minded?

Frosh: I thought you had more

hapters thr.n that. — Utah Chronicle.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Preliminary Boxing

And Wrestling Starts]

Tile preliminary bouls of inliamural

boxing and wrestling began last nighl-

More entrants are expected this year

than last due to the increased interest,

and the fact that numerous champions

of last year are not in school.

Bob Thompson is one of the favor-

ites to keep the title he won last year.

I Bob Scudder is also expected to repeat

In the heavyweight class. Thompson
Incidently. was named the best runner-

up in the recent Pueblo Golden-Gloves

To quote from the Pueblo Star-

Journal, "Judges, referees, and other

officials connected with the event have

declared Bob Thompson of Colorado

Springs as the outstanding runnerup of

the third annual amateur boxing louj

It of the Star-Journal, Chieft

uid Legion."

Thompson will be awarded a dia-

,d studded belt in token of his des-

ignation as the outstanding runnerup

of the tournament."

Thompson, Scudder, Armstrong,

Spaulding, Hector, Naismith, Sellner.

Fulford and others have been working

out daily in preparation for their first

bout.

by W. H. Frey

I witnessed probably the most thrill-

ing game in the A.A.U.M.V. league this

season last Thursday evening when the

Antlers lost to the Gridleys, 55 to 53

in an overtime period. - - - No less

during this hectic live minute overtime

period. - - - Smith. Gridley's little for-

ward, is without a doubt the best for-

ward seen in these parts in many a

moon. Jim Riley, former star at

C. C. also played a whale of a ball

game and was responsible for throw-

ing the game into the extra period. - -

Well. Louis won his tuneup battle in

;xactly three rounds. Now for

impionship fight in June between

Schmeling and Louis, I hope. It

....... that the "Brown Bomber" and

his gang want to stall this fight off just

as long as they can in order that the

German might age sufficiently s o he

can be licked. - - - I don't think they

have waited long enough. - - - Spring

football practice has began at Tejon
Tech but the boys are liot taking such

a fancy to it. - - - Only 15 have re-

ported up to date. - - - "Bully" ha:

worked up some new formations foj

next year. - - - One of these forma^

tions is run off by having the centei

on one end of the line and the othei

six linemen taking their positions te

the right of him. - - - Just anothe

:heme of "Bully's" to keep Oake
wake at nights. - - -

A man is drunk when he feels so

phisticated and can't say it.

— Utah Chronich

Bowl For Health
Special Prices

for Ladies

Every Afternoon

at the Beautiful

New

SHADBURNS RECREATION
1071/2 t- Pike. Peck Ave.

by Earl McKinncy

The intramural basketball race end-

id in a tie between the Phi Gams and

the Independents, with the play-ofi be-

ing held this week. After watching th(

teams in action throughout the season

we have decided to make our own all

star selections.

Our all-star team consists of: Garred

(Independent), forward; Bucklin (In_

dependent), forward; Sheridan (Phi

Gam), center; Burke (Sigma Chi).

guard; and Brooks (Independent).

guard. Garred and Buklin have proven

es to be the mainstays of the

Independent team. Both are fast-charg-

ing fonvards and sink their shots with

regularity. Sheridan, center of the Phi

Gams, has earned the nickname
"Swsher" because of his ability to

drop the spheroid through the hoop.

His rangy physique enabled him to bat

down numerous shots attempted by the

opposition. Burke. Sigma Chi, and

Brooks. Independent, have been the

defensive stalwarts of their respective

teams. The Sigma Chi team showed a

marked improvement with the addition

of Burke to the quintet in the middle

of the season. Brooks showed consid-

erable adaptability by alternating be

tween guard and center throughout the

ser.son. His ability in making follow-

up shots was one of the main factors

in keeping the Independent team in ihc

championship race.

Second Team Position

Traiiior (Kappa Sig) - - forward

Young (Beta) forward

Bocvc (Kappa Sig) - - - - center

Jenkins (Phi Gam) - - - - guard

Mowry (Phi Delt) - - - - guard

Third Team PosiUon

Dickison (Beta) - - - - forward

Leonard (Sigma Chi) - - f

Armstrong (Lambda Chi) - center

Allen (Independent) - - - guard

L,-neback (Phi Delt) - - - guard

Great interest has been shown in the

intramural basketball race and a fairly

large number of spectators have wit-

nessed the games. The intense rivalry

between the two contenders for the

championship should cause the play-

off to develop into an exciting affair.

Always A Tiger Booster

222 South Teion

J.C.ST. JOHN J. A- GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLITMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St

COLORADO SPRINGS

We will appreciate students

coming in as soon as possi-

ble for Nugget

graphs.

Pho

Nichilson - Fishback

(Ma.Lol IJu.iluy)

KERO
UmVERSITY HATS

In the youthful iiiniincr of

today, these Hiiperh hata will

n this spiinj; on college

campusea from coast to coast.

WAYMIRE

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Rej

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy
RiNCE Albert Ipipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-ot tin of Prince Albert
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Fashions •
Kappa Sigma Holds

Formal Dinner Dance

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
\ Q A. Entertains With] IT I

OF EDWARDS AND BLOOM -"C^^
,r^.._„r> ,• PcrSOnalS •

Novel Dinner-Dance

bv "Mei

weaters i

Webb
isively your col-

„mT,"this week! wW, a pe»k into Vogue

10 find oul whal Ireuds we should Oe

Ihinking about for these last few win-

ter months.

Those "All-year-around" dresses tan

successfully be worn, for t^sampe.

chiffons and mousoline de sole. Wools,

velvets, and velveteens are your "win-

ler only" dresses.

And — SWEATERS — lots of

always just right. Bright

quiet coats give us tliat

sensational touch when we wish to step

out and be a bit gay.

Black is still the international color

in the fashion world. Bright accessor-

ies at the neck, or a belt will give your

dress a "Near-Spring" look.

Circular skirts, and swing skirts are

running the plain tweed skirt a c ose

lecoiid You need skirts of a few dark

colors to go with those sweaters.

\t this time of the year, the winter

clothes seem to be such an old story

that we wonder just how much longer

we can wait for spring. It svon t be

long now, but in the meantime, bright-

en up that winter outfit with something

new until we can really go in lor ga

ishes of color in a few mote week^
splai

aid.

The Kappa Sigma itiitiation forr

nlicr dance was held at Slratton Pi

Inn last Friday.

Those present were: Pat Fitzgi

Ellinor Vetter; Delavan Burrell. Billie

Morrison I
Robert Vandenberg, Maxine

Meeker; Richard Merlz, Helen An-

toine; Bill Spencer. Lee Wilson; Dick

Williams, Mildred Johnson; John Nell,

Lois Arenholl; Bibb Lamar, Martha

Lou Phillips; Joe Biggs, Ruth Stewart;

Dale Eiiyarl. Marjorie Cass; Dave Wil-

kins Mary Jean Combs; Vernon Hunt,

Jane Walters; Norman Trainor, Har-

riet Ann Frank; Durwood Lockhart.

Betty Boersller; Jack Samways. Betty

Mellenlhin; Charles Love, Helen
George; Glen Martin, Beth Ann Lcep-

er; John Allen, Helen Zick; Richard

Harter, Ernestine Stroup; Charles

Shakespeare, Julia Gates; Bob Mill-

gton, Dorothea Goodman; Paul Mc-

Ginnis. Mimi Buka; Dick Buckley,

Elizabeth E^et.

Dr. and Mrs. George Anderson, anc

Mrs, George O'Connell acted as chap

erons. Following dinner, the party

danced to music by Johnny Metzl

orchestra.

The engagement of Miss Esther Ed-

rds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Edwards, 1236 West Kiowa street, to

Mr. Albeit Bloom, son of Mr. and Mrs.

1 Bloom, was announced Saturday,

F'ebruary 19, at a lea given by Mrs.

Edwards. Miss Edwards is a senior at

Coloiado college and a member of

Delta Gamma. She is the senior class

representative on the Student Council

and has held many offices while at

Colorado college. Mr. Bloom was

graduated from Colorado University in

1936, and is a member of the Pi Kap-

pa Alpha fraternity. He is in business

with his father at the Peerless furniture

company. The wedding will lake place

next September.

Che

lost.

al retort ; He who acetates i:

— Montana Exponent

In honor of George Washington, the

Quadrangle association gave its an-

nual spring supper dance at Bemis

hall last Wednesday night. Decora-

tions were of a red, white, and blue

theme, and guests were asked to stay

as closely as possible to this color

scheme.

Residents of the halls and their

guests danced to the music of Johnny

Metzler after supper which was served

buffet style in the dining room.

Dr. and Mis. Don B. Gould, Miss

Martha Lou Lemmon, and Miss Betty

Getchell were the chaperons while the

guests of honor invited were: Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, Dean and Mrs.

C. B. Hershey, Mrs. Robert Barkalow,

Miss Evaline McNary. Miss Patricia

Large, Miss Lorena Berger, Miss Janet

Lee, and Miss Nadine Buck,

se who spent the holiday

i in Pueblo were: Misses

Thomas, Nancy Taylor,

and Kay McLean.

Barrie of La Junta, a C.

spent the week-end at

Myla Jeanne

Joan Vining.

Miss Betty

C. graduate,

Ticknor hall.

iss Marian Handy, held secretary

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, is visiting

Delta Zeta chapter this week.

Miss Lydia Doulhirt is at the Mayo

Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.

Miss Jean Broderick and Miss Mar-

! Wilkins spent the week-end in Den-

r at their homes.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The tentative social calendar for sec-

ond semester as .-nnounced by Esthe;

Edwards from applications received by

the social committee by February l3

is .-s follows;

Wednesday, February 23

—

Quadrangle association informal

supper party

Friday, February 25

—

Kappa Alpha Theta dance

Friday, March 11

—

Sigma Chi Apache dance

Phi Delta Theta initiation dance

Phi Gamma Delta Bowery dance

Saturday. March 12—
Delta G.-mma Founder's Day dinner

and dance

Sunday. March 13—
Kappa Alpha Theta lea for faculty

Friday, March 18—
All College dance

Wednesday, March 23—
All College Revue

Thursday, March 24—
All College Revne

Friday, March 25—
All College Revue

Saturday, March 26—
All College Revue

Monday, March 28—
W.A.A. Swimming meet

Thursday, March 31—
Kappa Kappa Gamma Initiation

dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Saloon dance

Friday, April 15

—

Nugeel-Tiger dance

Wednesday, April 20—
Quadrangle Association Spring For-

Friday, April 22

—

Delta Gamma dance

Phi Gamma Delta barn dance

Saturday, April 23

—

Phi Epsilon Phi Carnival

Friday, April 29—
W.A.A, Horse show

Kappa Alpha Theta Spring Formal
Friday, May 6—

Junior Piom
Friday, May 20—

Phi Delta Theta Spring formal

Phi Gamma Delta Spring formal

Saturday, May 21—
A.W.S. Annual dinner

Friday, May 27—
Beta Thela Pi Spring party

Delta Gamma Spring formal

Tuesday, June 7

—

Kappa Kappa l.,amma Spring dance

Thetas Attend Annual
Founders Day Affair

Use
Gazette & Telegrapli

Want Ads
The Colorado college, Colorado uni-

versity, and Aggies chapters of Kappa

Alpha Theta had their Founder's Day

banquet and dance at the Brown Pal-

ace hotel in Denver, on February 18.

Member! of all three chapters and

their guests attended.

Girls from the Colorado college Beta

Omega chapter who attended were:

Misses Jerry Saviers. Irma Marker,

Dorothy Holmes, Marge Jones, Joan

Chapman, Kay McLean, Edith Pratt,

Edith Milne, Betty McKee, June

Gooch, Ida Louise Monzingo, Priscilla

Ryder, Whippy Kennedy, Barbara Ba-

yard, "Dodo" Jones, and Betty Anrud.

M s. Bingha m, natioiia vice-presi-

dffnt of Delta jamma was enterlained

at a lea at the chapter hou se last Sun-

day afternoon

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

inge Anything

Phone 5241

s Betty McKee wa

of Miss Elisabeth

:r last week-end.

i the hoi

Askling

The Delta Gamma alumnae enter-

tained recently at an informal dinner

for the Misses Jean Fontius, Mary Hel-

en Cameron, Barbara Healey, Emily

Jean Stephens, and Betty Davis.

Chi Sigm of Ph Gamma Delta an-

nounces the pledgii g ot Jo II Atwood

of Wa tertow

a Gam

n. Com ecticut.

Bet maolS igma Ch IIIC-

es th plec ging ol Robert Curtin of

Louis ille a ,d Jack Oliver ot Denver.

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

USE „
We are

Colorado

W Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Baildiug

.ORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gills of beaut)

al moderate cost.

Calenda] - Colored Vie

L. STANDLEY
llA No. Teion St

o,«%
Shop at the

ROYAL BAKERy
Where Quality Counts

For Pastries and Breads

330 S. Tejon Main

INFLUENCE OF THE
ROChY MOUNTAINS

^TRANSPORTATION

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHI.VG IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 1 20 N. Tejon St.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

Medicine beasi," grunted the awed brave;

the mounialn region, became a hunUng pony

and traders, hordes, mules ond burros

jsed -tn exploration trips over rugged "nouriU

i/heeled vehicles tiisl appeared

ious \/estem trading post.

The Mormon migration in 1847 brought the first

lineni by hand carl and covered wagon. Two yea

&-hooneis oi the "(orty-nlners,' lured by the Calili

Delicious

Pastries

implete

and Me;

V^ Main 4100

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M.1Z88

Burke & Kennedy

Billiards — Snooker

Candy — Cigars

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

The horse, thus introduced to

r the Indiana. With ingress oi

were the trusted pack onimals

n trails. It was 1S22 belore

Santa Fe. New Mexico, then the mosi popu-

t trek o a the ci

the Prairia

Tv/o great

'agon'routes were eslablishedi Each touched easiem comere

hat is now Colorado, Turned aside by towering mountain ranges, the Over-

Trail veered north, the Santa Fe Trail turned south—both aiowd lh( Rackm

a mysterious veil isolating this vast

itlnenta! railroad followed the Over-

land Trail

—

a'cmrvl Ihr liacbics

The "Pikes Peak oi Bust" gold rush in 18S8 drew intrepid treasure hunlera

into the mountains. The consequent clamor (or tronsporioUon was answered

in 1870 by General William J. Palmer, founder and guiding genius ot the home
- - created a mighty mountain empire. So begins ih© ihriJlmq s ory

S Rio Grande Wesleni Railroad, which dared to lay Its lino

THfiU THE ROCKIES NOT AROUND THEM

For detailed inlormatlon concerning schedules,

freight rates

D£MV£Rd RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD
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THE KEYHOLE :'

now you an

us that you asked for a
'

jout six months ago and '

kicking, at least a few
,

taken these complaints I

inlo consideration and find no back-!

i„g tor Ihem. The column le!U lhe|

trulh, the whole truth, and nothing but

ihe truth — we hope. If you Misses]

pnd Messrs. wish to slay out of our

'

little column — stay in the middle of I

the road — not in the ditches.

Bemis Quad resembles a grave yard 1

these days — or are we going out for i

(he old western atmosphere.

Flash! ! ! Koshare is over — the

l,air is cut. chins are shaved. K. W.,

it's time to trim up, we think.

one date

i to have

„.aa„ce. S,.„<i,„.B..w.U.Hi,-,C/.,CagO Woman Will ,

STUDENT TH,NK>^,G^,S^

BUSINESS iA..eao„

i^Z'"\ Di Give Free Lecturei ',M.wa,Ae»
lo Gentleman Pelz:

^

| AmI.ervl. Mass. - (ACP) - Col- j So quite sore.

For shame my (tan calling quaking
[^g^ students ate getting into a "diffi- Me go to kiss

weeping" Aspy a publicity hound.
|

^ f^.^.^ public lecture on Christian
|
cult business" when they are urged to

|
But me. oh di

ely.

We hope you do

and il you do so

What is a "Thriller" 5

•t know
what?

It t'a

you? U there is any doubt in your

minds, see our little friend Dorothy

from Cheyenne. She is quite an au-

thority on "Thrillers."

The Buk.n-Woods affair looks good.

Canby has a pin. had a pin, again has

a pin — make up her mind. Kenny.

The Phi Delt pledges can't talk —
Hell Week. Wish that they would in

stitute a hell week for a few of th.

lud mouthed

Science by Miss Margaret Morrison,

C. S., of Chicago, will be delivered

here on Tuesday evening, March I ,
at

8 o'clock. The lecture will be giver

under the auspices and in the edifict

o( the First Church of Christ, Scient

ist, corner Boulder street and Cascadi

Miss Morrison has been for severa

years a member of the board of lee

lureship of the Mother Church. Thi

First Church of Christ, Scientist, i

Boston, Mass. This

appearance in that

do Springs.

bowery

i that thre

m gals let themsi

:ek-end when the

a fel

to be an
"Cecii

Wright E

t blo^

The

! little C.C. tresh-

Ives in for it last

decided to save

Pete is going Casanova —
iMi't enough for him. He h;

lu'o — or did he forget?

Joel Canby is an up and

boy. He put in his bid to the

dance awfully early. What',

loel — are you rushed for I

just plain worried about Chuck

Cribari and Battletl think a -. r -i ij i,
" . " J

, „ ^„.„.».n„,.i to the oiil's I fee ings, Cecl old chap, It is sad
engagement announcement to tne gill s ^ •

-

nily would be quite m order. What very sad.

. ;, a „ },',-, Maton and Van Wagenen trucked
in he oinng boys.

J

'

. , .u r j r ,1, r J .1,

Packer and B>-"— '"-^ """-* time 1
out to the Garden of the Gods the

the Kappa hi

becoming interested in Chris-

tian Science, Miss Morrison had for
many years headed a company of

Shakespearean actors. She is a native

of Canada, but in her early years her

think. Dr. George E. Vincent, former Her moved she head

Jsident of the University of Minne-lMe hit she eat!

a and of the Rockefeller Foundii- i —Silver and Gold

lion, said in an address on "The Pain i

of Thinking" before the Amherst col- '

lege alumni council,
,

, ,
,

t Smith BrOS.
When we urge college students to _., , ^j

think, we are gelling them into diffi- Dyers and Cleaners
culty. Not only will they find the self-

|

For Better Clei '

discipline arduous: they are only

likely lo get themselves thoroughly dis-

liked. People resent diHercnces of
|
Main 1221 13 E. Kiowa

'ill be her first [opinion.

pacity in Colo- "If we are to preserve the t

of a unified society and popular gov-

' Wright (m
OS.) has a new love, still just

kiddies. But just wait until

ling. Our deepest

hall depend increasingly

n an elite not of economic and

iety' status but of brains and cha

ter, who by their qualities can c

mand the respect and confidence of

their fellows, in neishboihoo

CASH FOR BOOKS
Monday, Feb. 28

U A.IVI.-4 P.M.

,nd Button had a good time 1

o"l 1° it^ Card,

other day. Some Sun, but quite a hlk.
last Saturday

are no longer fullAnyway, th,

of cobwebs.

Marlowe went beering — L. Living-

ston went too. It was a party for three

(we only hear) but two went. It has

been said in the past that three is a

crowd. — Sorrows dripped from lips

Friday p.m. and a.m. (we still only

hear). But Saturday morning it was

at the other extreme over a telephone

at the Plaza Beauty Shop of false ap-

pearance via the Sigma Chi house.

(Only a murmur).

Our little t^ell (possibly a Kelly)

called our Wolfe in Bill's clothing for

a date lo the "Gold-digger's ball."

(Juil blaming the kids. Bill. It wasn't

Ihem, it was just our little Nell.

"Hook" Sheridan is having a "busy

corner" dale lor the current Bow-

say.

More pins bite the dust — This

week congratulations ate in order fo,

Kay McLean and Wilmont Nichols

and Jane Priest and Howard Van d.

Car. We think it's swell. Lool

there will be very few left when

spring finally decides to descend upon

'what seems to be the I

Cordon "Sanchez" Wheel,

all the qualifications, but

"goirl" shy.

Bud Smith seems to be quite at-

tracted by some (eir Theta. That's the

Things ate looking up on th,

Holmes-Fowler affair. The old guard,

are back, spring is coming — alter I

long, hard winter, eh. what?

WnhTC M. C. COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD,

CHIEF PILOT OF TWA ^^^ S

Harold Snead gives his own answer-"Camels agree with

me!" he says. And millions of other smokers agree with Pilot

Snead, making Camels the largest-selling cigarette in America

OH HIS SECOND MILLION 1VIHE5! AFEWof theinsirumentsthatPiIoi

Snead has been flying since die Soead has ,o watch After a trip

nigh, mail " days. He knows what Hal likes a Camel. When I feel

he's talking about when he says, tired, I smoke a Camel, he says.

-You've got to take care of your- "Yes, I get a 'lift' with a Camel

self in this line of work. Ragged You may think I am enthusiastic

ant I smoke—all! want, about them. I um! All m all, here

Camels done' get on my nerves." is a cigarette that agr,a widi me'

AFTER THE BIG TWA SKYSLEEPER above was set down in «-"< Ai;_P-'>'^
C. Cobcn

ir hostess.

;igarc[tcs!

ON DUTY, Isabelle is a per-

of the passiiugers OQ the

TWA run prefer Camels,"

she says. "When conver-

someone always exclaims

that Came[ is certainly the

cigarette that is different.

The comment I often hear

is, 'Camels agree with me."'

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN

great ihows-''Jacl

Camels are a matchless blend of

liner, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBAC-

COS -Turkish and Domestic

ONE SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER"Camels agree with me
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The Collegiate Review

(by Associated Collegiale Press)

A, a„ annual vehnanan's conference

at Cornell University listeners heard

that science is seeking to aid dogs silt-

ferins fronr a malady that hits their

backs in the hardest place to scratch.

The ailment, called "contact allergy

makes dogs sensitive to something they

touch And city pups as well as country

dogs are affected.

Castor oil, long a cause tor ugly

juvenile faces, now is an aid to femi-

nine beauty. Dr. George W. Fierc. Uni-

versity of Buffalo scientist, announced

after 3 years of research. He discovered

the new beauty aid by passing hydro-

gen through castor oil in the presence

of a catalyst and thus obtaining "hy-

drogenated castor oil.

"Syracuse University school of journ-

alism students passed a petition among

fellow students in a "gullibility test."

They found 115 seniors would sign a

paper that at the start read like a pro-

iors but ended up with a promise to

serve five years in a chain gang. Said

the journalism students; "They'll sign

anything."

"The schoolboy's dream that someday

he will be president is a thing of the

past. A coed in the University of Chi-

cago school of business in a survey of

1 .980 public school children in Kansas

City found that the attitude that money

groups. Forty per cent of the pupils

feared they would be unable to get

jobs of any kind when they got through

school.

The habit of the staff of the Uni-

versity of Louisville's weekly publica-

I tion. the Cardinal, of leaving its copy

on the doorstep of

pus for the printe

copy disappeared fror

place. It looked lor a

would be uo newspaper.

The stolen copy was, however

dumped into a mailbox and returned

in the nick of time — all but the edi-

torials and letters to the Campus For-

um. Because these were found in the

gutter, staff members think the culprits

must be students.

3 pick up gave it

,st week when the

3m its customary

1 while as it tllete

President Roosevelt and Norman
Thomas were rated highest as Ameri-

can statesmen in a mock election held

by a politics class at Reed College. The

balloting was held to show the method

of counting votes under proportional

representation.

Two Kennon Thelfords at the Uni-

vcrsily of Alabama gel mo re than their

share of ihe fun and diffic jlties persons

with the same names run nto. Kennon

Thetford No. 1 IS mascuh le. a senior.

Keniioi. Thetford No. 2 is feminine, a

IS.

Kennoii Thetford No. received a

reservation for a room in lie coed dor-

milory intended for his cousin. He got

even however, when he cut French

class and the coed, who is nol even

registered for the course,

absent.

They solve their mail c

was marked

ifficulties by

renting the same posloffice box. They

examine the mail logether and deter-

mine from relurn address s, handwrit-

mg and other indications

is whose.

whose mail

Me should have kno ved

Of this 1 aught

What I'm dear moth r

Didn't taught.

fooi I be

For not me learn

The wheels of car

Us should have turn

And now dent big

hi car be he

Cause other car

Him don't see me!

o dumb she thoughl

, kind of shampoo.

Select Now! Use Our Layaway
Or Pay on Installment Plan by Getting a

Kaufman's "Letter of Credit"

V Budget Shop

, officer?Judge: What is the charg

Officer: He took an apple and two

bananas in front of a grocery store,

your honor.

Judge: Sixty days for im|iersonating

olTicer.

BAND BOX CLEANERS

Beta Gamma Sigs To

Attend All-Sig Day

C.C. CO-ED BUYS

HOSE AT THE

FASHION BAR

Sigma Chis of Beta Gamma will

leave tomorrow to attend the twelfth

annual ALL-SIG day to be held in

Denver. Representatives from all

chapters in the Rocky Mountain region

are expected to attend. The program

will include a basketball tournament to

be held among the various chapters,

and a banquet to be given at the Uni-

versity club on Saturday night.

Approximately 25 members of Beta

Gamma expect to attend.

The average college man is a dame

ool. ^Criterion.

POOR BOY INN
FAMOUS POOR BOY

SANDWICHES

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PLBMANIN.^WAVES

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 63.5-J

Coats & Suits
famed for

Style-Fit-Finish
Simple little box suits—man-

ish teilleufs — youthful lop-

— swing-flare Sport coats

^ tubular silhouette coats . .

. all fashioned m tine, un-

fabrics, many in new

high shades. Also mannish

suits in oxford, bankers" grey,

pearl grey, brown, navy.

Every garment meticu-

lously tailored, featur-

ing every new style

trend— with the dash
and verve for which
Mary-Lane is so wide-

Elisabeth Askl ng

Miss Elisabetli Askling

prominent member ot the

Senior Class and ot Delta

Gamma, says of Berkshire

hose — purchased at the

Fashion Bat. I30S. Tcjon—
"I find them to have long

wearing ability along with

beauty, and after all what

heartily recommend them."

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

Iypes
for

lf^
PRINTING COMPANY

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oils

coft'^'i ° ... and when you
land on Chesterfields

you find the tliree points o£

smolving pleasure. . .all -j'ou

look for in a cigarette

MILDNESS that's refreshing
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THERE WILL BE ANOTHER
FREE ALL-COLLEGE DANCE AT
LENNOX HOUSE NEXT WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT FROM 7 -.30 TO
8:30 O'CLOCK. JOHNNIE METZ-
LER'S ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY.

THE TI6ER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

TRACK MEN I DONT FOR-
GET THE IMPORTANT MEET-
ING IN COSSITT COMMONS
THIS AFTERNOON a\T 4
O'CLOCK. BOTH VARSm' MA-
TERIAL AND FRESHMEN ARE
URGED TO ATTEND.
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ALL-COLLEGE SHOW

WILL BE BIG HIT

PRESENT FIRST OF
PAPERS TO DELTA
EPSILON MEMBERS

NAME RITA McCORMlCK TII^CDC CD/^klCOD
QUADRANGLE PRESIDENT l"jtKb bKUINbUK

Vaudeville Production Takes Shape

Rapidly as Many Talented Students

Turn Out tor initial Try-outs

Bob Livingston, recently elected

member o( Pbi Beta Kappa, and Al-

bert Lusic presented their papers last

,

Monday for Delta Epsilon. national

The All-college review, to be staged
sjie„,;(;c fraternity. Bob's report was

by Koshare the latter part of March.
^ Preliminary Study of Minnows in

is rapidly taking shape and promises Colorado, while the other paper was

to be o( true Koshare standard. Al-
e,„i,|ec| Po„,5, Output with a Crystal

though the type of production Is radl- Oscillator with Screen Voltage Vaii-

cally different from the usual plays.
j,[,|j

its entertainment value is not de-
•!-„„ „„,„h, ^g^ ^j^bers of Delta

creased, but rather ,s multll3l.ed by Its
g^^.,^^ „o„l„ated 17 candidates to

uniqueness. Love and Joy is a mu-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ containing scientific re-

sical show composed, as well as en-
^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^1^^^^ ,1^^^^ _.^^j-_

acted, by Colorado college students,
j^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^ 1^ ^^^ ^.^^^j

with new talent drawn from all parts
^^ |^y« ,^^ active members and t h e

of the campus.
elections will be announced soon

There will be original songs com- j,(,„ ,^^ „yj|e „( Ap,i|. Jhose who
posed by Curtis Gates, dance numbers, ^^g preparing papers for Delta Epsilon

bands, trios, dramatic scenes,
j
,|,is y^j,, ^re; Esther Edwards. Mary

The Quadrangle association held its

iinual election last Wednesday and
chose the following new officers: presi-

dent. Rita McCormick; senior repre-

itive. Alice Howe: junior reprc-

representatives. Cenovia Gonzales and

Dorothy McKeown; sophomore repre-

atives. Charlotte Livingston and

Virginia Eastman.

JOHNNIE'S TUNES:

AT BROADMOOR

PHI BETA KAPPA

ELECTS MEMBERS

Will Show Movies

In Glenwood Springs

.ill be
comedy, and several individi

Among the dance scenes then

a waltz and a spectacular drum dance,

but the most outstanding of al I will

be a supei-epic of the Great West.

The sets and costumes will be beau-

tiful and elaborate and Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra will accompany many

of the dance numbers.

"Rhythmic City", a highly success-

ful musical presented by Koshare two

years ago. was a similar production to

this year's show and it provided a vast

amount of valuable experience which

is aiding Koshare in the construction

of "Love and Joy". Judging from the

acclamation given "Rhythmic City",

and from the favorable impressions

made on the public by Koshare's pre-

vious productions this year, their lat-

est offer should be another smash hit.

Ella Gilmore. Robert Livingston. Dali

Owens, and Tish Rawles. biology:

John Boyko. Richard Dickison. Robert

Lind. Robert Nelson, and Frank

Phelps, chemistry; Gordon Mace, ge-

ology; Betty Jean Galligan. mathe-

matics; Wilkin Johnstone, and Albert

CHARGES EDUCATION
FAILS TO JUSTIFY

ITS LARGE BUDGET

Richn

It

and. Va. — (ACP) — U.S.

,nd universities should devel-

education process which is

i with growth, a conception

y, rather than with a moral-

mething else abstract."

, with these words thai Dr

Frank L. Jones, vice-president of tht

Equitable Life Insurance Society o

New York, handed to members of iht

Association of Virginia colleges in ses

sion here his severe indictment of mod

em education.

He told the college 'administrator

that education doesn't justify it

$2,500,000,000 a year budget becaus

it fails in the "creation of sound citi

zenship and natural and philosophica

altitudes," and that education
_

i

"stressins a coddling humanitananisr

^-eloped into a really anwhich has d.

li-scientific p
Dr. Jones

cess which i

a conceptior

with a mora
stract." Hi

urged "an edi

5 concerned with growth,

of vitality, rather than

ity or something else ab-

objected to the fact that

physi

leatherly, i

hology.

s; Ales

Lol

Haaff. J:

Schiddel. psy-

Nine Men Become New
Lambda Chi Members

NeM Monday night Jack F. Laws

w<ll show the Colorado col'ege pictu

for the high school students of Gli

wood Springs. This trip is being spon-

sored by the Chamber of Commerce

and the Lions club of this city.

Tuesday afternoon. March 8. thes.

pictures will be shown at the h i g h

school at Haydcn and the next night

at Craig. Colorado. They will be

shown at Frula on the ninth. Delta on

the tenth, and at the Montrose high
school and at Salida the following day.

Yesterday Mr. Lawson showed the

C.C. pictures to the senior clubs of

the East Denver high school.

The Tiger club, women's pep organ-

;ation. will sponsor a subscription

dance tonight in the Jungle Room at

the Broadmoor Golf club, and tickets

re only 85c per couple. Johnny Metz-

:r and his orchestra will provide the

The proceeds from this dance will

o into the Tiger club treasury and
ill be used to purchase various equip-

leut that is needed by the club dnr-

ig football and basketball seasons.

Barbara Healey Will

Head Delta Gamma

College Holds First

of Scheduled Parties

Color

. Color

Last Sunday Epsilon Tau Zeta of

Lambda Chi Alpha initiated the fol-

ng men : Howard Armstrong. Man-
Colorado; Ellis Kuhns. Pueblo;

LeRoy Bressler, Moose. Wyoming;
Carroll Jeffries, Newcastle. Wyoming;
Lawrence McQuerry. Trinidad. Colo-

ido; Charles Meigs. Canon City.

Colorado: Raymond Masters. Fowler.

Kansas: George Spaulding,

Springs: and William Lucas

Springs.

After the initiatii

new initiates were entertained a t a

banquet given at the chapter house.

The principle speakers were Farns-

worth Crowder. noted American writ-

er and a graduate of the University of

Chicago, and Dean Charlie B. Hershey.

Following the dinner Arthur Perkins

and C. Rae Hope conducted installa-

tion of new officers.

Sig National Officer

Speaks on Hell Week
L: W. Hei

of Sigr

n. foimi

:aders

led fro

uncil

iry Ml

na Chi.

;r for

r presi-

Indian;

e of th.

of thi

/ students "have really been I

taught an opinion rather than the abil-

ity to weigh and to discriminate." He
urged that education programs should

be "based on the behaviors of nature."

College Team Meets

McMurray Debaters

Last Tuesday evening at Lennox

house, debate teams of Coforado col-

lege and McMurray college at Abi-

lene, Texas discussed pros and cons

regarding various phases of the labor

question. A new system was employed

whereby each debater presented some-

phase of the question.

After each presentation Professor

McCue gave a resume of t h e main

points. The debaters who represented

Colorado college were: John Neil.

John Damgaard. Allen Vander Wey-
den. and James Fennell.

St Wednesday
, Grand Ttib

visited the Beta Camm
few hours. Dr. McLea
dent of De Pauw unive

and a Methodist minist

outstanding fraternity

country. Recently retu:

tional interfraternity c

he reported that the present Greek

trend is definitely away from "h e I I

week". Ninety per cent of the la

universities with the strongest fra

nity chapters in the east have di

away with "hell week", believing it

to be a poor example of t h e ideals

they wish to instill in their pledges.

Dr. McLean is making a nation-

wide tour of Sig chapters. Before

leaving (or Albuquerque. New Mexico,

he visited the Sigma Chi chamber in

the Cave of the Winds.

Colotai

umber
>r high

i in Ihii

college held the first of a

scheduled "rush parties"

hool men who are interest-

nstitution last Monday eve.

Denver. About 36 prospective

students attended the. complimentarj

dinner at the University club.

The program following the banquet

consisted of a speech by Presidi

es. a showing of the colored n

by Jack Lawson. a piano solo by

Kenny Woods, and several num

by the Phi Cam trio. Bibb Lamar

ded at the meeting. Other represen-

itives of the college attending were:

Dean Rawles. Garret Livingston. Prof.

Mathias, Bob Kelt. Gordon Mace.

Charles Macdonald. Marc Leahy. Jim

Fennel, and Withers Cool.

The college plans to have a similar

type of program in Pueblo on March

14.

PROF. TEACHeTcOLLEGE
STUDENTS HOW TO READ

Dell a of Delia Gamma a

election of Barbara He:

111 for the coming year

Monday night.

officers ate as folio'

ident ; Gene-

r Mosh-

In. offi.

es the

presidi

their meelini

The othe

Lydia Douthirt. vice-presn

Walbcig, alternate vie

dent ; M a r y de Longchamps,

sponding secretary: Rossa Blaii

er, treasurer: Betty Mellenthi

cial delegate to convention; Barbara

Healey. alternate delegate to conven-

tion; Belty Mellenthin, general rush

chairman; Dorothy McKeowii, Denver

rush chairman; Marion Garrilson,

Colorado Springs rush chairman; Ger-

aldine Dailey. Pueblo rush chairman;

Fances Conway, house chairman ; Jane

Green, social chairman; Dorothy Mc-
Keown. scholarship chain

Jean Stephens, publicity

Betty Mellenthin. song chairman;
'

gina Waters. Anchota chairman; I

bara Hurley, activity chairman; M
Helen Cameron, sergeant at al

Barbara Healey, junior Panhell

representative; Betty Davis, spo

Bartlett, alternate sporls chairman

Emily

By College Chapter at Meeting

Held Last Tuesday Afternoon

At a meeting held last Tuesday

afternoon, the Colorado college chap-

of Phi Beta Kappa elected 1 1 stu-

dents, nine seniors and two juniors, to

ibership. The formal initialion fol-

:d by a banquet will be held at

Lennox house next Tuesday evening

at 6:30 p.m.

The newly elected senior members,

their home towns, end major subjects

ate as follows: Phyllis Wick Abdul-

lah. New York eily. sociology; Frank

Funk Atgusl. Pasadena. California,

engineering science: Belly Jean Galli-

gan. Colorado Springs, mathemnlics:

Kenneth Hill Glasier. Quincy, Illinois.

English; Charles Wilkin Johnstone.

Springer, New Mexico, physics; Rob-
ert Frederick Lind, Colorado Springs,

chemistry; Robert B. Livingston, Colo-

do Springs, biology; Louise Dorothy

Schiddel, Colorado Springs, psychol-

ogy: and Jean Louise Wilson, Colo-

ado Springs hislory. Dorothy May
Lawson o[ Colorado Springs and Ed-

d Joseph Pelz of Scarsdalc. N e w
York, members of the class of '38,

ire elected last year.

Sherman Arnold Sullill, Denver, a

aolilical science major and James
-loward Young, Colorado Springs,

who is a major in physics, were t h e

wo members of the junior class elect-

id to membership this year.

The olficcrs of the college chapter

ire as follosvs: Ralph J. Gilmore,

president; Dr. George L. Anderson,

retary-lreasurer; Amanda Ellis and
Melvin Weimer. members of the exec-

a. — (ACP)-Joe
in 8-yeat-old ihird-

;t one college pro-

lething about it.

Belts of Pennsylva-

.has conducted ex-

which proves his

;
31 stu-

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

TO INITIATE TWELVE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Sigma chapter of .Alpha Kappa Psi

will hold initialion for 12 Coloradc

Stale College. I

College reads like

grader, and at le;

lessor is doing so

Dr. Emmett A.

nia State college

hauslive research,

point, and he is now treat

dents in his "reading clinic".

"Persons who have the reading abil-

ities of children in the third grade of

public schools have been found among

college students." Dr. Bells said. "The

fact that ihey a t e doing acceptable

college work, although handicapped

by rudimentary reading, is

teslimonial to their gener.

COLLEGeIiOLDS FIRST

PRELIMINARY HORSE SHOW

The first of a series ol practice pre-

liminary horse shows was held

Broadmoor last Saturday afternoc

Besides being judged for general

horsemanship, the girls competed in

a water race. The lollowing girls en-

tered the show: Betty Blair, Baibara

Burns. Belly Davis. Belty Anrud. Belh

Ann Leeper. Dorothy Simmons, and
Lois Jean Slevison.

SURVEY SHOWS SHARP
RANGE IN SALARIES

OF COLLEGE PROFS

Washington, D.C. - (ACP) - Th<

harp range of salaries of profes.son

n U.S. private colleges has been re.

/ealed here by Dr. Waller J. Green,

eaf, U.S. Office of Education special

St in higher educalion.

Professors' salaries vary from a lo»

nedian of $2,606 10 a high median ol

$4,676 in diHerenl types of publicly

conlrolled colleges and universili

and from $1,662 to $5,733 in groups

of privately owned institutions.

typical salaries received by associate

professors, assistant professors and in

structors in both public and privat

institutions of higher learning.

In land-grant colleges and univer

sities the minimum salary of the presi

denls is $4,590 while t h e maximur

compensalion is $27,000. This con

o'f" 1 92 1
-22 'which were $5,000 an.

$16,200 respectively.

Give Universities

Over $680,000,000

New York CiiT^ (ACP) — U.S.

higher education has received gifts

lid bequests lolaling moie than

$680,000,000 from philanthropic

undations since their founding.

This fact has been revealed at Co-
mbia university, where Dr. Ernest

Viclor Hollis has just completed a

ful eight-year study of those or-

zalions which have contributed lo

the advancement of colleges and uni-

rsilics here.

Of the lotal amount given. 64 per

cent came from the John D. Rockefel-

, Sr., and Carnegie Iru.ls,

Middle west II I univer-

sities were ;;l^. .
-' . ! ); so th-

em insliluiitiii > -^ II, so ith

western, $25,iinii imt mmI iii)rlh\ves

tern. $3,500,000. be w,..n 1002 a n<

1934. The inslitutio n which has re

ceived the greatest s jm is the Uni ver

sity of Chicago, \ ^'ith a lotal

$46,240,767.

FRENCH CLUB DISCUSSES

"CYRANO de BERGERAC

The

college business stude

Memorial chapel a t

March 6. About five

of the Beta chapter i

tend the ceremonies.

A program has

whereby this organ:

several trips to vario

lishments during the

SENIOR NOTICES

1 the Shove The ExecuHve committee for senior

m. Sunday, activities will be composed of the class

ix members officers, Ed Pelz. chairman; Ruth

ivei will al- Doughty, Dick Dickison, and Jean

Fontius. Pelz has also announced that

insliluled Ruth Doughty will be in charge of the

I will plan Senior-Parent banquet, and Jean Fon-

iness cslab- !
tins will head the committee on Class

wo months. !
day.

FLORIDA ESTABLISHES

SHRINE FOR SCIENCE I sided

Lakeland. Fla. -- (ACP) —A na-

tional shrine for the study of science

and religion and for the training of

modern youth in these I w o courses

has been established here at Florida

Southern college.

T h e E. Stanley Jones Educational

Found tion. IS it will be called, is

named afler he amed mi sionary to

India. Ihe ir an vho con eived ihe

idea ihe new s udv ent r.

The slructi re 1 hich will house the

founda lioa w ill c anlain hv t rel'gious

depart nents. scien ifac abo atones, a

library an audilonum. adrninistralive

offices and c assrooms.

The Unive silv of Nebraska student

publica lions bo„d chose a coed editor

of the Daily Neb raska fo r the first

time in 15 ye rs She is He en Pascoe,

junior nthe colle je of journalism.

French club mel last Thursday

; at Lennox house and was pre-

ver by Rulh Gilmore. The pro-

gram consisted of a shorl summary of

Edmund Rostand's play, "Cyrano do
Bergerac" by Emily Jean Stephens

followed by the balcony scenp from

(h^t play. Those taking pari were:

Miriam Weldie. Jack MerrlU. and
Gregory Loesch. Howard Dilts played

two piano selections. Fantasy Im-

promptu by Chopin and The Girl with

Ihe Golden Haii by Debussy.

EX BILLIARD CHAMP
TO GIVE EXHIBITION

Charles Peterson, former billiard

champion of the United Slates, will be

in Colorado Springs on March 12 and
will give an exhibition at Shadburn's.

Pelerson is visiting all college unions

and is giving exhibitions for college

students. His appearance in Colorado

Springs is sponsored by ihe National

Billiard associalion.
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Where a.e otii cheerleaders?

I am amazed al the so-called L. C.

school spirit! Our clieeri are only

boos! Our band does not show up at

tile most important games! The Cheer

Leaders have not attended a single

basketball game this year. How can

our team possibly be inspired even to

want to try to win games for a stu-

dent body such as ours? Is it any
wonder that townspeople (ail to sup-

port a "dull thud" college?

Perhaps this is a bit loo strong, but

don't you agree that something must

be done?
There is nothing in a sport without

that roar of student voices spurring

their team on to victory. The pulsat-

ing excitement of it all is lost com-

pletely without music and cheers!

Let's get up some pep. kids - - - - .

: house

ard meeting

— Pe.

Campus Calendar

enisine Staff: Dnvc (

Bill Lovitt. Warren Caldwell, Franc

Ly. Lvdia Doothirt, Ai' "" "
Heidelberg, Frank NIsv

Beth Green.

^c_Reporiter

March 5 to March 13, 1938

Saturday. March 5—
8; 30 p.m. "The Piralcs o( Pen-

zance". Gilbert and Sullivan op-

eretta — presented by the stu-

dents ot Fountain Valley School

for Boys and San Luis School for

Girls — Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center

9:00 p.m. — Dancing at Lennox

by John Damgaard

Chapel Choir Needs

Reyitalization

Fellow students, our Chapel Choir

is one of the most important organiza-

tions on this campus. During the past

several weeks it has been obvious that

our choir is slowly entering the tombs

of Recession. For sundry reasons a

lack ot interest prevails among the

student body in relation to this organ-

ization. And when a student body dis-

plays an attitude of indifference to-

ward any campus organization, it gen-

erally follows that the members of

that group will soon become sluggish

in their work and in their efforts, this

condition should not occur. Yet the

problem faces us at the moment.

It is vitally necessary that some-

thing be done i n order t o stimulate

the members of the choir so that they

will show more interest and enthusiasm

in their work. At t h e present time

many of them are dissatisfied. First

of all they believe that they should

receive one quarter credit per year

for their work. This demand is not

meets twice a week for 45 minute re-

hearsals under the direction o( Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd. Next, the time

which the choir spends in preparation

for Its weekly Chapel performances

does not merely consist of singing.

This preparation also includes the

study, learning, and absorbing of mu-

sic of the finest kind. Choir members

in Colorado college have the splendid

opportunity to explore the fundamen-

tal aspects of the various schools of

music from the Medieval times to the

present. With this type of training

the student carries with him memories

of unparalleled richness after he leaves

college. He also has benefited by a

fine experience which will undoubted-

ly prove to be extremely valuable to

him in later life.

Fellow students. I sincerely believe,

and I know that most of you will bear

with me under t h e pressure of this

statement, that in this educational in-

stitution we have a great deal of

worthwhile musical talent which h a s

not come to the foreground. Many of

these talented ones, however, take the
j

attitude that the college will not give

a reasonable amount of credit for

chapel work: therefore, there is no

sense in expending energies in this di-

rection. 1 feel fairly certain that the

college by a minor committee meeting

will be able to correct this difficulty.

Next. I sincerely believe that the Choir

will do its part in weeding out those

members who are not interested and
who by their presence only constitute

a burden.

We must remember that Dr. Booth-

royd has a splendid reputation of be-

ing one of the ablest and most ener-

getic o f musical directors. It i s in-

deed a privilege to work under him.

The solution to this case lies with the

college and the members of the choir.

I'm sure that each will do his part.

Sunday, March 6—
11:00 a.m. Services in Coloradc

Springs churches

4:00 p.m. Vesper service — Dean
McMurtry. Dr. Boothroyd, and

the Shove Chapel Male chorus-

Shove Memorial chapel

5:00 \>m. Alpha Kappa Psi Initia-

tion — Shove Memorial chapel

(After initiation the meeting will

be held in Lennox house)

Monday, March 7—
4:00 p.m. Dr. George di Santillana,

lecturer at the New School of So-

cial Rese.roh ill New York city

—speaking to the Colorado Col-

lege facility on "Science, Philos-

ophy and Education" — Hayes

8:15 p.m. Dr. George di Santillana

will give a public lecture on

"War and Peace in Europe" —
Colorado Springs Fine Arts center

8:30 p.m. Marion Anderson, inter-

nationally renowned colored con-

tralto — presented by Colorado

Springs Civic Music Association

Series — Broadmoor Hotel ball-

Tuesday, March 8

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel service—speak-

er. Dr. Erdmann Smith o( Chica-

go; Subject, "Experience and
Education: Facts and Faith" —
Shove Memorial chapel

5:00 p.m. Euterpe — Hayes I

-6:30 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa i

tion — Lennox house

7:00 p.m. Phi Beta Kairpa (.

dinner — 75c — L<

7:15 p.m. A. W. S. B

—Bemis hall

Wednesday, March 9—
5:15 p.m. Terpsichor

hall

7:30-8:30 p.m. Free dancing —
Johnny Melzler's orchestra—Len-

nox house

8:00-8:15 p.m. Colorado college

broadcast over K V R — Mr.

Jack Uwson will interview How-

ard Millard Olson, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Physics at the college

Thursday, March 10—
7:30 p.m. German club — Lennox

house

Friday, March 11—
9:30 p.m. Sigma Chi Apache dance

Sigma Chi house

9:30 p.m. Phi Delta Theta initiation

dance — Stratton Park Inn

9:30 p.m. Phi Gamma Delta Bow-

ery dance — Phi Gamma Delta

house

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Bctler Cleanins

WI^ AKE HEHINn THE TIGERS

ain 1221 13 E. Kiov

When Spirits are low

DYTRLf-CIMINO Reward's

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

FINE CAICES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCAT

15 North Tejon

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Del:cious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS

SiTUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

We wish to announce thai

"7^ MYERS STUDIO
has been selected as one of iKe Official Nuggel Photographers.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

"fflOWRY creamery"

r and Ralph Schildtin.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

• FRANK'S RECREATtOm «
BOWLING—15c per line BILLIARDS

Stratton Bidg. 27' i S. Tejon M. 2821

Use
Gazette & Tele,

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small Phone 5241

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at—

THE BROADIMOOR
HOTEL POOL

AdalU 40c Children 2Sc

Special Rates for Parties of Ten oi

More. Open every day except Monday

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

Wears
Colorado

JlJllW Boosters

COAJL-
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

50
iprfuls of (ragr.

•ery 2-01. tin of pRiNGE Albert
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TIGERS WESTERN

STATE BOYS SPLIT

tois of Friday Night Battle Forces

Bengal Baskeleeis To Share Second

Berth in Conference Cage Race

Colorado college concluded its 1938

Rocky Mountain Conference games

last week by splitting a two game series

,vilh their arch rivals the Western Stale

CROWN FIJI CLUB

CAGE CHAMPIONS;
SIGS DEFEAT BETAS

School Spirit Not
Behind the Team

je. This is the

last ten years the?

split their games.

The first game v

took command of

Lhe start and were

losing. Seraphin

ighth time in the

two teams have

as all W. S. They
the game right at

never in danger of

and Meuller were

_ i for the Mountaineers.

Seraphine was moved up to a forward

position last week by Coach Peter;

and this seemed to help West.

State's scoring punch a great deal.

Bugg and Lockhart played a good de-

fensive game, but no one in the Tiger

lineup could hit the basket with any

regularity, so C. C. went down in de-

feat 40 to 35.

The second game was just the re-

verse. C. C. showed a new spark and

had the Mountaineers on the run from

the opening whistle. Reid and Alden-

difer were the outstanding players for

the Bengals in this game. iVlaybe it

was just this splitting tradition that

put a spark in the Tigers but they

showed the class of ball they are capa-

ble of playing.

In the final game of lhe play-off to

determine the intramural champion-

ship, the Phi Gamma Delta basketeers

overwhelmed the Independents. 32-14.

The game was played Tuesday evening

in the Cossilt gym. and at half lime

Phi Gams led the Independents by

e points. Notably a first half team.

the Fijis ran contrary to expectations

during the second period and piled up

13 points while holding the "Barbs'" to

four.

The scoring honors were well divid-

ed by the Phi Gams, but McWiHiams
led with nine points, closely followed

by Sheridan. Jenkins, and Scudder

who totaled eight, seven, and six

points respectively.

The Fiji defense was too tight to al-

low high scoring by the Independents,

but Garred with seven points and

Bucklin with three found enough hob

to make the game interesting.

In the finals of the consolation

lournament. the Sigma Chis trouncec

the Betas, 22-16. At the half thi

score was 12 to eight in favor of th.

Sigs. Mathieson was high scorer for

the Sigs with six points. Each of his

mates made four points apiece,

how :r. The Beta's scoring i

divided with Cool and Hoadley

ting for three baskets apiece.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at reasonable prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio now

Payton's Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbins on the Corner)

GEORGE'S PLACE
. SPECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

121 South Tejon

by Earl McKinney

The deplorable stale to which t h e

Tiger" spirit has fallen was indicated

by the absence of the cheer leaders ai

;

the last Iwo basketball games. Wheth- i

,r not C.C. would cinch second

i in the R. M. C. depended on the

outcome of these games. It was im-
j

portanl. therefore, that adequate sup-

port be sliowii in order to tire up the !

eam. When lhe cheer leaders, the l

.ymbols of the school spirit, fail lo
|

>ut in an appearance, very lillle can

be expected from the rest of lhe stu-

dent body.

Hockey has been introduced at

Colorado college for the first time this

year. It was hoped ihal sufficient in-

terest would be aroused to make il a

permanent part of the athletic pro-

gram. However, the turnout for the
team has been limited by the fact thai

so many of the students have accepted

positions on other teams. While this

may benefit the individuals, il is hard-

ly conducive to the best interests of

the school.

Spring football practice is held for

the purpose of familiarizing the new

players with the coach's system and
for giving the old players additional

practice in preparation for the oncom-

ing football season. With only be-

tween 10 and 15 students taking part,

the whole purpose of spring practice is

vitiated.

Baseball and track are the twc

forthcoming sports and we are hoping

for a large turnout and the exhibit:

of considerable interest f o r both of

these activities.

Change of Pace

by W. H. Frey !

Many a record was taken for a ride
|

around these parts during this basket-

ball season. - - - Exum set up a new
j

one when he averaged 22 points per 1

game. - - - Schwartz, of Boulder, also
!

broke Ward's record when he account-

ed for 17 a game. - - - i often won-
der why C. C.'s baseball leam can-

not have a len game schedule - - -

Last year lhe Tigers played exactly

five games after the rain and snow
got through ruining games and they

were never replayed because il w a s

ired it would cost an extra dollar.

That extra coin probably went lo

buy a mediocre track man another

pair of shoes, - - - Too bad the base-

ball players cannot wear I h e old

trackmen's shoes. - - - Well, the major
league training season is under way
and each team will spend close lo

$30,000 conditioning their athletes.

J. Foxx- says thai Bob Feller

should win 25 games this year but my
guess, is he will come through with

more than 15. Looks like J. Dean
is in for a good season while his broth

er Paul is definitely washed up. He i

40 pounds overweight and his confi

dence is slill lacking.

College Minds Turn
To Mound and Track

With basketball lucked in moth
balls, Colorado college now turns to

spring sports, namely baseball and
track. Jo Irish, the track coach, has

announced ihal he will send five men
to Boulder tomorrow lo compete m a

also begun lo come forth around the

college. This week the balterymen re-

ported for practice.

This should be a banner year for

the diamond sport al C.C. The ma-
terial available for Reid will be more
abundant this year ihan for some time.

He will have four pitchers with two or

more of college experience. These are

Wolfe and Roberts, righthanders, and
Cheney and Frey, two southpaws.
Nagy and McKinney arc lhe two

catchers, while Deacon and Sheriden
are the holdovers m the infield. The
outfield will be- well fortified with
Childs in center and Burke in right

field, with left wide open. With this

lineup the Tigers sliould make a very
serious bid for lhe flag.

"Wa
sund

her sa, ant on ihis ice

*Hn mm. So they re going in for

winter sport loo !" - Ulah Chronicle.

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

Call Out Batmen

W. I. LUCAS
:rything in sporti:
ANO OUTING t-QlllP;

"Tigers Always Wei,

Coach Juan Reid has announced

that both varsity and freshman base-

ball practice will start IVIonday, March

7, at Stewart field. The freshmen will

report to A. Simone who will be in

20 N, Tejon St. charge of them.

We Deliver Sandiviches

and Drinks

Our Ice Crerm is Made Fresh

Our Own Freezers.

Davis^weet
Qjl Shop

B,|Ou and Nevr,d„

Phone 47()<]-W

The

The First and Oldest Excl

sive Ivory Soap Laundry

the United Stales.

A Sei ' For Every Pui

The Pearl Laundry
.521-.13I N. Tcioi, St.

Phones - M. IftSi. M 1081)

"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM

OTHER CIGARETTES?"- ^ ^"^^^'°" °^ "^^'^^^^ ^° ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

"YES!" says H. W. DALY, rayon sales-

man, and miUions of other steady smokers

too. And that explains why Camels are

the largest-selling cigarette in America!

A FRIEND DROPS IN (.abate) to see Bill ;> model

sloop. Daly p^isses the Camels and answers a natural

question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't

square with my experience. Believe me, steady

smoking is the test that shows Camels in a class I

themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.

NEW DOUBLE- FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shuws-'Jack Oakic Colk-ge" and Bvnn^

Goodman's "bwingScliool"— in one tasr, fun-filled hour,

EveryTucsday at9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pen C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network.

A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs Daly)

aod Bill IS oft to his work in the

cit>'. The Dalys agree about most

things. Among them. Camels. Mrs.

Daly smoked them first, noticed a

difference. "Now wc find Camels

agree betterwith both of us,"she says.

LARCEST-SELLING

A matchless blend of finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-
Turkish and Domestic.

ONE SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER"Camels agree with me"
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Thela Pledges Give

Dance for Actives, Personals

Pledges ol Kappa Alpha Thela hon-

ored ihe aclive members at a Hawaiian

dance given at ihe Theta house last

Friday." Leis were given each person,

and pnieapple juice was served from

cocoanul shells. Music was provided

by Johnny Melzler and his orchestra.

Those attending were: Kay Smith,

Gordon Mace; Betty Boersller, 'Durk

Lockhart; Kay MscLean. Wllmol

Nichols; Dorothy Holmes, John Fowl-

er; Marjorie Jones, Ray Barnes; Do-

do Jones, John Pleasant; Adele Hart-

ncr, Fred Simpson; Eleanor Harler,

Gordon Harmslon; Jeriy Saviers Jim

Higby; Joan Chapman, Tom Bnckell;

Betty McKee. Bud Dolan; Martha

Lemon, Ted Kuhlman; Irma Marker

Lee Treece; Virginia Harlan, Fred

Newcomer; Kay Sparrow, Ed lelz;

Jane Priest, Howard Van de Car; Peg-

gy Keys. Jack Loser; Virginia Gray,

Ed Cary; Harriet Sorrelle. Bob Scud-

der; Mary Eleanor Chapman, "Bud

Evans; Barbara Bayatd, Cull Gates;

Belly Anrud, Eddie O'Neill; Beth Ann

Leepet, Glen Martin; Ida Lottise

Monzingo, Dick Alderson; Edilh

Milne, Jimmy Fennell; Beth Gleason,

Bud Smith; Belly Abboll, George Cn-

barl; Charlotte Cook, Dave Gairell;

Arline Lewis, Chris Dilson; Shirley

Wright, Sherman Sulliff; June GoocJi,

Ned McWilliams; Felicia Mongone.

Bob Beach; Sue Williams, Jim Colling;

Dons Bowen and Wi.hets Cool were

guests. Chaperons were; Krot. ana

Mrs Melvin Weimer. Dr. and Mrs.

Don B. Gould, and Mrs. Perkins.

THE KEYHOLE
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF?

Withers and Cortland were Hot in-

stead of Cool?

Tommy were Coral instead ol

Ivorv?

Shivers were here?

Lois Jean were ••Quiet" instead of

"Squirmey"?
Fitzgerald went to another auction

s»l«' ..,.
Cass and Gales made a go of It?

Malone were late to class?

AFFAIRS OF THE WEEK - -

While and Bullock

Kennedy and DeWitI

Mitchell and ••Sonny"

And have you noticed the diamond

that Sands is wearing?

A BIT OF EXCTTEMENT
Who was seen running around in

the library with his suspenders dan-

gling?

Our girl Bayard has gone domestic

on us and now Curl has 15 pairs of

socks all neatly washed and darned.

What hllle freshmen gals sat on the

porch at Ticknor with their dates

Tuesday night?

COMING ATTRACTION
Next week The Keyhole will be no

more. BLFT IN ITS PLACE we

won't tell you now. but be sure and

grab your copy of THE TIGER early

next week, for you are_ certain to be

interested in the •^tips" that will be

given.

An Revoir!

The Weeping and Dripping Keyhole

"Peekers"

Betty Bro..dhiir,l won the combined

cup and the medal for second place

in the Slalom race al the ski meet at

Aspen last week-end. She organized

the ski Iraill and was the youngest con-

testant entered in the contest.

Delta Gamma will have a rummage

sale Saturday, March 5, from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. at 19 South Cascade avenue.

Misses Bobbie Adams,

Schley, and Carol Pollock

week-end ill Denver.

Evelyn

leiit last

Alumnae Entertain

Gamma Phi Chapter

The actives and pledges of Gamma
Phi Beta were guests at a luncheon

and skating parly given by the alum-

nae chapter last Saturday.

Those present were; Adeline Za-

notli, Pauline Anderson, Doris White.

Wanetla While, Ruth Gllmorc, Mary

Ann Stone, Grace E. Mason, Mildred

Lee Wilson, Bernice Vessey. Agnes

Sands. Doris Jane Barton. Dorothy

Lapham, Jean Hillebrand. Margaret

Officer. Dorothy Simmons. Evelyn

Ashloli. Margaret O'Donnell. Kath-

leen O'Connell, Mrrgaret Voorhees,

Lou Laughlin. and Barbara Lee.

IDalc 'Ulnivcieitv

SCHOOL OF NURSING

A PROFESSION FOR THE

COLLEGE WOMAN

The lliiiiy

Five sons have been sent to the Unit-

ed Slates Naval Academy al Annapo-

lis by J o h 11 G. Crommelin. Alabama
planter. The fifth and youngest son en-

tered Ihe academy this fall.

jiiths course pro-

aiid basic experi-

ence ni ihe various branches of nurs-

ing, leads to the degree of Master of

Nursing.

A Bachelor's degree in arts, science

or philosophy from a college of ap-

proved standing is required for admis-

Fot catalog and infoi

dress:

The Dean,

Yale School of Nursini;

New Haven, Connecticut

COME IN AND
GET YOUR

Mis

Elliot

Marcia Moody had Miss Jane

IS her guesl m Denver last week-

lek-end <

' Webb spent the pas!

. in Canon Cily.

Lei's eal our Sunday Dim at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

Miss Felicia Mongone. Miss Sue

Willi.-ms. and Mrs. C. W. Currie. for

merlv Miss Mary Ann McBride. at-

tended ihe Kappa Alpha Theta initia-

tion which was held last Sunday morn-

Louise Grabow. Helen Zick. Doris

Rhoads. Ellinor Vetter. Jane Har-

rison and Dorothy May Lawson spent

the week-end in Denver.

has returned to

college after an abs

weeks

ence of several

Kappa pledges entertaii ed the ac-

lives at supper al ll e K -ppa house

Monday night. Alum lae guests were

Mrs. J?ck Bohon, the Ml ses Calher-

ine McCuan. Martha Lou se Phillips.

and Mary and Helen Gilnlore.

Theta Holds Formal

Initiation Service

oil your photographs

It is the mar\ of quality

Bums BIdg. — Phone 3328-J

ONE OF THE OFFICIAL NUGGET PHOTOGRAPHERS

Free Treat

Since we starlcd this scheme

one monlh ago there have been

IJsludeiitsvvho failed to collect.

Remember the jumbled letters

over our back bar are changed

daily.

IF they can be rearranged to

spell voLir name you are entitled

to a "Treat on the House."

IHurray's

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha Thela

held formal initiation for 20 girls on

Sunday. February 27. ,-l the chapter

house. After the initiation ceremon-

ies the i:.iliation banquet was held in

the Mexcan Room of the Anllers ho-

tel, with Wauhillau LaHay a s toasl-

mislress. Each of the the new initiates

was asked to say a few words.

Those ?tlending were members of

the aclive chapter, aiumnre. and the

following new initiates: Misses Betty

Abbott. Betty Anrud. Barbara Bayard.

Wvnelte Benedict, Mary Eleanor Chap-

man. Charlotte Cook. Beth Gleason.

June Cooch. Winifred Kennedy. Peg-

gy Keys. Beth Ann Leeper. .Arline Lew-

is. Virginia Gray. Ida Louise Monzin-

go. Jane Priest. Priscilla Ryder. Har-

riet Sorrelle. Shirley Wright. Kay
Sparrow, and Edilh Milne.

C.C. CO-ED BUYS

HOSE AT THE
FASHION BAR

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Delicious

Pastries

as well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Meals

%^ Main 4100

,«S'

sto'
.tcfl'^^^To

est

01"'=* c»"''° si'"*"'" thO

Miss Mary Ella Gilmore, managing

editor of the 1937 Nugget, and promi-

nent member of the senior class, high-

ly recommends Berkshire Hose —
purchased al the Fashion Bar. 30 S.

Tejon — lo all Colorado college

coeds, because of their long wearing

ability and fashionable appearance.

..^ou7//iuJMOKE PLEASURE

in Chesterfields milderbetter taste

Copyiieh: 193H. Liggett & Myers Todacco Co.



THE ANNUAL POETRY CON-

TEST FOR UNDERGRADUATE
WRITERS IS NOW UNDER WAY.
SEE STORY ON PAGE ONE.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

FORMING A COLLEGE ORCHES-
TRA ARE INVITED TO COME
TO A MEETING IN PERKINS
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

VOLUME XXXX THE TIGER. FRiDA\ M\ROI II 1''-

MEET NEXT WEEK Robert gross to

ON TIGER CAMPUS^7--^°G,'^=^
Colorado Association ol High School i

Councils Conference Convenes For

Two Day Session Next Thursday qu

On Thursday and Friday, March 1 7 I

and 18. the ihird annual Conference
|

of the Colorado Associalion of High
j

School Councils will meet on the cam-

pus of Colorado college. This group

will consist of approximrlely 125 boys

and 75 girls, most of w.liom mil be

seniors. These people have a rather

full program while in Colorado

Springs, but they have set aside 3 -.30

to 6:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon

for the purpose of recreetion.

Thomas H. Rawles, Dean of Fresh-

men, suggests that any campus organi-

zations which are able to do should

make some provision for entertaining

these guests.

A list of names of the delegates will

be circulated as soon as possible.

These boys and girls will be the lead-

ing student officers of their respective

schools and we should like to interest

them in Colorado college.

The following is the program for the

Conference: Thursday morning regis-

tration will be held in Perkins hall lob-

by from 9 to 10:30 o'clock. The

morning session which will be held in

Perkins from 10:30 to 12 o'clock, will

be hlghlig.hted by greetings from C. T.

Scott, president, a welcome from Dr.

Rawles. announcements from F. M.

Miller. Lakewood sponsor, and an ad-

dress. "Skill Hunters" by Paul L. Es-

sert of Denver.

The afternoon session will be held

in Perkins fiom I :30 to 2:15 o'clock.

There will be a panel discussion on the

question. "Should the student^ councJ

act as a disciplinary agency?" Round

table discussion groups will meet at

Palmer hall from 2: 15 to 3:30 o'clock

and will discuss recognition systems,

promoting a democratic social pro-

gram, the powers and duties of high

school councils, developing school

courtesy, activity finances, and student

participation in the classroom.

Recreation will last from 3:30 to

6:30 o'clock and a conference dinner

will be held from 6: 30 to 8: 30 o'clock

at Bemis ball w.here an address by Dr.

C. B. Hersbey will be given. A dance

will be given from 9 to 12 o'clock at

Cossitt ball with entertainment during

intermission by the Cheyenne Schi

square dancers.

On Friday the morning session ci

sists of a business meeting with roll

call of schools attending the confer-

ence, announcements by F. M. Mille

reading of the minutes of the previoi

meeting, election of officers, and othi

business. Later on there will be r

ports from the round tables and a clos-

ing address by Dr. Lloyd Shaw of

Cheyenne school.

GAMMA PHIS NAME
PETERSON TO HEAD

CHAPTER NEXT YEAR

there h,

made re

departn

college

.f the faculty

:nlly to

nt fsc

..leet all inst

the stage

next Wedn
7:30 o'cle

uture reh<

Aire

members of the

ilty to have a

ra, Robert Gross

kindly agreed to

lists interested on

if Perkins ball auditorium

iday evening, March 16, at

k, at which time regular

be scheduled.

TO AWARD PRIZES

FOR BEST PHOTOS

College and Physics Department Each

Sponsor Photograph Contest Designed

To Make Bengals "Camera Conscious"

OFFER TWO PRIZES

TO C.C STUDENT
WRITERS OF POETRY

In , atlempl lo make C.C. "c

pholograpli

; been inaugurated in >

and faculty members

\dy 25 students have signified

their inlention of joining this ensem-

ble. There has been a notable increase

this year in the number of students

who play instruments, and if there are

some additional students who respond,

the orchestra will advence beyond its

organizational stage. Since the orches-

tra will be admittedly small, there will

be some cases in which selection will

be made between the applicants.

Violists, cellists, basses a n d horni

are especially wanted. All students in-

terested should bring their instruments

and stands Wednesday evening, but if

they have no instruments and would

like to participate, they are asked to I

attend anyway.

DR. HANS ROSENHAUPT
IS NEWEST ADDITION

TO COLLEGE FACULTY

tests h

sludenl

uticipate.

The first, sponsored by the college.

ill have as added incentives 28 priz-

..; a first prize of $10. a second of

$5. a third of $2, and 25 of $1. Sub-

jects should be relevant to some pi

jf c^ollege lite, or scenic views. T h e

deadline for this contest is April 15.

Either snapshots or enlargements may

be entered. The committee in charge

is composed of Garret Livingston, Jack

Lawson. and Paul Boucher.

The other contest, sponsored by the

Physics department, contains live di-

visions, the details of which may be

obtained from the bulletin board in

front of room 101 in Palmer. Prizes

at the discretion of the judges will be

awarded in this contest also. Photo-

graphs should be mounted and every

attempt will be made to return them

A first prize of $25 .-.nd a second

prize of $15 are offered for the best

poems submitted by undergraduate

itudenls of the college. There is no re-

striction as to type or length, and any

:ontcst.inl may submit any number of

poems. Manuscript should be written

on one side of the paper, and should

not bear llie name of the author. An
arbitrary mark, identified in a separate

sealed envelope, may be used. Poems
should be submitted to (he Department

of English. Hayes house, not later than

April 15.

These prizes were established by the

late Reverend A, F. Bridges as a me-

morial to his wife,

Sykes Big Success

In New York City

GATES COMPOSES

KOSHARE NUMBERS

First All-Collese Musical, "Love and

i Joy," Will Display Best of College

Talent Under Art Sharp's Direction

Nc. V lac

:al

recent addition to the faculty of

Colorado college is Dr. Hans W. Ros-

ihaupt, who is now German instruc-

r here.

He came lo the United States after

..ceiving his Ph.D. degree from the

University of Bern. Switzerland in

1935. He bad formerly studied psy-

chology at t h e University of Frank-

fort and German at the Universities of

Munich and Berlin.

Dr. Rosenhaupt has done work at

the University of Chicago and has

taught at Oak Park, Illinois junior col-

lege and at Knox college, Galesburg,

Illinois, He is an accomplished alpine

skier.

I U

Alpha Phi of

nounces the elec

son as president

Other offic.

Vessey

Johnso
Gilmor.

baraL
Stone,

mma Phi Beta an-

n of Evelyn Peter-

r the coming year,

I fol

Mary Lou
etary; Ruth

-presid'

recording

corresponding secretary; Bar-

house president; Mary Anne

asurer: Betty Andrae. pledge

Betty Adams. Denver rush

chairman; Grace Edith Mason. Colo-

rado Springs rush chairman; Margaret

O'Donnell. assistant rush chairman;

and Mrs. Ralph Gilmore. alumnae ad-

ALPHA KAPPA PSI INITIATES

Last Sunday afternoon Sigma Chap-

ter of Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity in-

itiated six potential business men. They

are Jack Murray, Wilmot Nichols. Joe

Nagy. Earl McKinney. Bob Larson,

and Buck Brenner. President Kruggel

%vill soon lau.ich plans for the Gover-

nor's banquet which will be held in

April.

Editorial Staff Of
Nugget Meets Monday
There will be a meeting at 2 o'clock

next Monday afternoon at Lennox

house for all who are interested in

Those who are interested and cannot

attend the meeting may get on the staff

by contacting Bill Henderson.

The deadline for snapshots has been

set for March 19. It is necessary that

. an early deadline be set to enable de-

j

livery of the book at an earlier date

than in previous years.

Pirns are, rapidly being made for

' the appearance of the book May 15.

\State AthleticPlans

In New 'Observations'

In a recent college publication. "Ob-

;eivalions," the athletic policy of this

school was taken up at some length.

This institution feels that a player

should engage in athletics, for ath-

letic 's sake, and nothing further. Presi-

dent Davies perhaps hit the point more

directly in a recent speech when he

said: "Why should we let the fifte qual-

ities, the deep emotions, the willingness

to give, the desire to represent the col-

lege worthily — become secondary in

the athlete's mind, because a few cyn-

ics tell them that these things are un

worthy of men of maturity?"

In turn, the college recognizes i t

responsibility lo the athlete, and fo

that reason attempts to give him th

advantages of clean, wholesome rival

ry with schools in widely scattered sec

tions, and does not try to wear hir

down with post-season games and ur

In virtually every case, athletes hav

ccme lo this college for the same pui

pose as you or I — to gel an educc

tion.

Initiate Eleven New
Members Tuesday

Phi Bela Kappa at Colorado colleg

boasts of I I new members lo uphold

;vated status on this campus, by

of initiation a n d a foil

banquet held Tuesday night at Lennox

house-

At the banquet. Dr. Frank Cham-

bers gave the new initiates an inside

slory on the history of Phi Beta Kappa,

which was followed by an interesting

account of "Women in Phi Beta Kap-

,,a" by Miss Amanda Ellis. Mr. W
liam Roe, principal of

Springs high school spoke^o

ues of High Scholarship".

Those who listened to ^

Kappa ceremony for the first

Phyllis Abdullah, Frank Argust, Belly

Jean Galligan, Kenneth Glasier. Wil-

kin Johnstone. Robert Lind, Robert

Livingston. Louise Schiddel. Jean Wil-

son. Sherman Sutliff. and James

Young. Dorothy May Lawson and Ed

Pelz were elected last y.

-able publicity for Colo-

:ge and Colorado Springs has

:n through recent concerts of

James^" Sykes. chairman of the Music

department, at New York city. Very

favorable notice from ihe music critics

of the large New York city newspapers

have followed the concerts,

The music critic of the New York

Sun wrote in part: "A new pianist of

independent mind and assured exccu-

appearance in Town Hall

'ith the first appearance

:s Sykes of Colorado col-

lonslraled the first quality

ing Ihe arduous Variations

Copland, and the one-move-

Tient sonata of Charles Grilles as a

iubstantial portion of the recital, and

Tiade the second quality manifest

his performance of ihis and oth

tion made ai

last night I

there of Jam
lege. He dei

progran-

Aa

Colorado

,1 tJie "Val-

1 Phi

songs, new d^ i

us of 50 voices, and five

re being welded by Koshare in-

.» « vollege revue of "Love and Joy",

to be presented in ihe Fine Arts Cen-

ter. March 22, 23 and 24. Though the

primary purpose ff the production is

to furnish enlerlainmcnl. the members

of the student committees organizing

the show have suggested thai the pro-

ceeds be presented to the college as

part of a fund lo purchase a new bell

for Culler tower. The original bell.

traditionally sounded lo proclaim foot-

ball victories, was broken last fall by

enthusiastic freshmen.

Curtis Gates, well known on ihe

campus for several songs he wrote last

year, has composed four excellent

numbers: "Love and Joy", the tilje

song of the show, "Heart of Slone",

"Maybe There's a Chance", and "Emp-

ty Arms". He will sing the last two

himself. A beautiful waltz number has

been arranged for "Empty Arms", and

Edilh Milne will do a tap solo to the

swing tune of "Heart of Slone".

The campus actors and dancers are

at their best in several novelty danc-

aiid dramatic numbers, while an

.zing collection of short curtain acts

have been assembled to fill out t b e

program. In addition lo a multitude

Df new talent, the usual number of

-seasoned Koshare members will ap-

pear, among them: John Dooley. Lois

Jean Stevison. Jcannic Barkalow, Cur-

tis Gates. Jim Naismith. and Dave

Greiner. The entire production is un-

der the direction of Arthur G, Sharp,

aided by Cecil Effinger. who is arrang-

ing the musical numbers.

Lennox A. W.S. Room
To Have Open House

\

^^^^^Q

itionally

The redecoration of the A.W.S.

.oom at Lennox house has been com-

pleted. The color scheme of chocolate

brown, turquoise blue and natural has

been charmingly worked out. The

walls are done in brown, the rugs and

drapes in blue, .-nd bamboo furniture

and lamps complete the picture. Th

room is to be used expressly as a

reation and lounging room for

women students.

There will be a lea sometime within

the next few weeks in the new room

for all women students. The commit-

tee in charge of decorating ihe room

is Louise Grabow. chairman; Dorothy

Johnson. Dorothy Holmes. Helen

George, and Myla Jean Thomas.

FARNSWORTH CROWDER
ENTERTAINS I. R. C.

AT MEETING SUNDAY

'The uncompromising variations of

Copland are undoubtedly the most sub-

stantial piano music of this composer,

and Mr, Sykes made apparent their

impetus and constructional power with

excellent lorthrightness and clarity.

In more conventional music, Mr. Sykes

imbued the A-minor sonata of Mozart

with an appropriate animation, outlin-

ing its form deftly, and phrasing with

unusual refinement and undersland-

"ability.

ing.

Critics

tribute lo

The audic

Billiards Champion

To Give Exhibition

of other papers all

Mr, Sykes' musical

nee at the Town Hall reci-

program Mr. Sykes played

e he went east, was excep-

irm in applauding.

Among the Colorado Springs people

at the recital were Mrs, Louise Fan-

teaux. dean ol women at the college,

;

Mr. and Mrs. John Haussermann, Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Mathews and Mrs. Roy

Bayless.

Following the recital in New York,

^ i Mr, Sykes went to Michigan, where he

,;! appeared in several concerts under the

,11
' management of the Associalion of

i American Colleges. He played at Oli-

college. Olivet, Nazareth college,

ir Kalamazoo, Michigan State col-

e al East Unsing, and Hillsdale

lege, at Hillsdale. Later he visited

Ann Arbor and ihere conferred with

Dean Earl Moore of the School of Mu-

sic o( the University of Michigan. An

account of ihe outstanding musical ac-

tivities found by Mr. Sykes at llie col-

leges he visited will appear in a later

issue ol the Tiger.

Do billiards have a place in college

athletics? Charles C. Peterson, trick

shot champion, who is making a free

appearance al Lennox house tomorrow

definitely feels that this game should

have a place in the athletics program

of all colleges. Peterson, who is par-

tially bald, of medium height, rather

thin, is on tour among the colleges of

the nation, sponsored by the National

Billiards Association, He |jlans lo

touch every state, visiting 122 institu-

tions in all. He has alrerdy given dem-

onstrations at John Hopkir

versily, Annapolis, and mi

; large schools.

I

The purpose ol Peterson's nation-

wide tour is to forward a program of

I inlcr-collegiate billiards championships.

1 Billiards is an excellent sport and rec-

' reation. necessitating a delicate mus-

othei

Frrnsworth Crowder. a graduate ol

the Colorado Springs high school, gave

a talk to a group of students at the

home of Dr. Edilh Bramhall last Sun-

day evening. He discussed many in-

teresting phases of the strike situation

in San Francisco and also the rise of

labor leader Bridges. During the past

several years Crowder has written for

over a score of America's leading mag-

azines. His published fiction, essays

and articles, numbering almost 200

titles, have appeared in about 30

American <ind foreign periodicals.

cular precision as

strategic mind,

quirements the ga

skill as any b

game.

Besides the tre

al Lennox house

ing a demonstr

Recealional hall

well as a

because o

me requir

iskelball

e exhibitic

Peterson

ilion 'A

1 alert and

f these re-

es as much
or hockey

n Saturday

is also giv-

Shadburn's

GEORGE di SANTILLANA

SPEAKS AT ARTS CENTER

UNIVERSITY PREXYS SAY

TEACH THEM DEMOCRACY

Cincinnati, 0. — (ACP) — U. S.

college and university sludcllls should

be given a bro?d Irai ing for active

parlicipaling in a demo cracy, and not

a specialized training fc r work in gov-

ernmenlal agencies.

This was Ihe conclus on reached by

allege and uni-

versily presidents afte a symposium

on civic education al ll e University of

Cincinnati recently.

Students of Colorado college and

townspeople received a new philosophy

on the European situation last Mon-

day from Dr, George di Sanlillana at

the Fine Arts Center, to the effect that

democracies should cooperate with for-

eign dictatorships instead of remaining

cloof and endangering their own posi-

'°Dr. Santillana. of the New School

of Social Research in New York, justi-

fied his reputation as a brilliant lec-

turer. His philosophy on "War and
Peace in Europe" was well substanti-

ated by facts and theories and was in-

teresting from start to finish.
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Pissocided GDlle6ide Presi

Otfle. Jniif I'nii^Thill. Ht.iMici -. -

Bill
^^!^' - - Sl*'^ =^""

ler, Julia Gales. Mary Louise Webb, niid Mil-

dn^ Lee Wdson.
Lois Jenn Stevison and

Edilori

Sr."/i;SKi;»riisSA Mild™! Gib.

Bon Donald Grahnm. Jane Green, MarKBret

ODonnell, Bill Shaw, Dick Van Sniin, Allen

Makt^up ^^~ — ~_ '^l'" 1^^°^^

aiwdy C-trul Pollack, and Mnry Lou Gunn.

"^1r"i^7loturSv''o^^%"-"r"^n^
?""'

b'v Lydin Douthirt, Ada Beth Green,

delbere, Fni

^T^Reporter

by John Damgaatd

Fralemity Pin Speaks

Recently a Colorado college coed

was placed in a defiiillely delicate sit-

uation. Her story is as follows I re-

ceived a fraternity pin by mail trorn a

boy ™th whom I used to keep fairly

steady company. At Ihe present time

he is doing graduate work in a large

Eastern university. I am somewhat un-

decided as to what procedure to fol-

low. If 1 keep the pin. he will take it

that I wjut to marry him, and if

send it Dack. r.e will perhaps forget all

about me. He is the finest feilov" I

ever met, and I do not wish lo lose

him. yet I am undecided about the

question of marriage."

In view of the fact that this question

may touch the lives of many girls, it

is appropriate that we consider it in

this column. It should be understood

that my personal opinion on such a

matter would be utterly valueless;

therefore, I will give you the essence

of the thought of one of the Bell syndi-

cated writers in regard to this phase of

marital intention.

It is very clear that you are the tar-

gel of the affections of a very clever

person who possesses a great deal of

foresight. This fellow is actually plan-

ning for the future by practicing the

art known as marital hedging. The pin

in a certain sense reveals that his at-

tention has now turned lo intention.

Since your lover is so far away, it fol-

lows that he cannot woo you personal-

ly, yet he wishes lo insure himself of

your companionship (or the balance of

his life. Undoubtedly he loves you. for

generally think twice in regard lo such

matters. He (eels that if you accept

the pin it will mean that you intend to

marry him. If you send it back, he

will realize the significance and forget

all about you. Now since you are un-

decided and in view of the fact that

this boy friend means business, it

seems not to be unreasonable (or you

lo keep ihe pin for about a month or

two during which time you will give

yourself an opportunity to think the

situation over very carefully. If at the

end of this period you decide negative-

ly, then send his token of appreciation

back. This is being sincere and fair

with your distant lover. But here is the

apex of your problem. Should you
send the pin back and then afterwards

feel that you love him, you may find

yourself up a creek—stranded unless

another lover falls in your psth of

Incidentally, Bob Scudder is becom-
ing Phi Beta Kappa conscious. Says
he is going to settle down and do some
studying. At any r;te he sure wfs hitt-

ing the books in the library Tuesday
night — Here is a bit of sunshine. Re-
gardless of the weather or the time of

day Jerry Saviers, Helen Hoskins. and
Helen Zick always have a ready smile

for everyone. .— Every once in a while

we see Marg Harrington sporting the

light blue Indian Concho with the sil-

ver buttons thus bringing Santa Fe at-

mosphere lo our campus. —- They say

ihat the Marconi system gels news

around plenty (asl. But the Quadran-

gle Grapevine is offering split-second

competition in that it has demonslraled

ils ability lo get news, propaganda, or

otherwise lo 40 persons within 47 sec-

onds. — Paul Thode is one o( ihe sev-

eral people on this campus who is go-

ing to succeed with slepped-up rapidity.

Paul spends several hours per week in

the vicinity of the operating table at

one of our local hospitals. He cer-

tainly is an advocalor and practitioner

of all that the medical realm represents.

Even when he patches a tire, he uses

.-dhesive tape.

Race For Students

Worries Educators

Ann Arbor. Mich. — (ACP)—Many
U.S. educators are deeply concerned

colleges and universities for students.

"It's gelling to be big business." the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-

men o earning sai

Chief cause, said the University of

Michigan's Pres. Alexander G. Ruth-
ven fortnight ago, is that the nation's

institutions of higher education are

seeking lo ouldo each other in aca-

demic and scientific fields where such
competition is not warranted.

"We do not need departments of

forestry in all our colleges. A few
such departments in schools operating

near forest regions would adequately
cover ihe need. The same applies to

other studies." he maintains.

TESTS WOULD MEASURE
WHAT STUDENTS KNOW

Providence. R. I.— (ACP) — Com-

prehensive inventories of seniors' intel-

lectual resources are the latest testing

devices for today's college students.

First to institute the examination is

Brown university, whose Pres. Heni-y

M. Wrislon says that ihey will attempt

to measure "what students know lo-

day rather than whal they have known
— what they have retained and have

available as current resources."

The tests will also measure whal

seniors have learned from extra-curric-

ular activities and from every day so-

cial and cultural contacts on and off

the campus. Ordinary examinations

never weigh "the thousand and one
other things that a normal person

does" outside the classroom. Pres.

Wriston maintains.

Beta Omega of Ka|jpa Alpha Thela

will hold a tea on this Sunday for the

members of the faculty and thei.

wives. The tea will be he'd al the The-

ta house from 4 until 6 o'clock.

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

FLOWERS
BEAUTY COLLEGE

AU Work Half Price

Catalog on Request

Shop at the

ROYAL BAKERY
Where QuaJity Counts

For Pastries and Breads

330 S. Tejon Main 115Z

POOR BOY INN
FAMOUS POOR BOY

SANDWICHES

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

ZlSN.Tcjon Phone M. 1288

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gifts of beauty

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored Views

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Tejon St.

For Your Convenience

BILLIARDS
FOB RECHEATION

:: RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

For The BEST ill

Delectable Candies

and

Refreshing Sodas

Isarthel's

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Malie

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

When you Need

Fountain Service

Fountain Pens

W Curb Service

E Tooth Pa,ste

Cigarettes

D Tobacco

Telephone 189 Perfume

1 Stationery

i Hair Brushes

Prescriptions

e Postage Stamps

I niiiK ui

murray's
The CoUege Store

Enlargements
of pictures of
School Life

ELilargements. made from

negatives snapped around
the campus, often are the

most prized of possessions.

Often one face from a

group will make a splen-

did portrait of a friend.

But remember, best pos-

sible prints or enlarge-

ments can not be assured

unless films have GOOD
Developing first.

Reward's Come to Colorado College!
BARBER SHOP

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

When Spirits are low

DYTRL^^IMINO

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at reasonable prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio now

Payton's Studio
30 S. Tejon SI.

(over Rol.bins on the Corner)

We Deliver Sandwiches

and Drinks

Our Ice Cre.-m is Made Fresh i

Our Own Freezers.

Davis ^4pweet
Qjl Shop

Biiou and Nevada
Phone 476<).W

THE SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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DIAMOND MEN HEAR tiger trackmen

lUAN REIDS CALL

Hockey Team Upsets Favorites All Survive

SHARPEN SPIKES Broadmoor Players ,

F.Vs f Round Fights

FOR NEW SEASON
Jimmy Roberts. Out Last Season With

Broken Leg, Expected to Bolster

Bengal's Crew ot Moundsmen

The annual baseball season of Colo-

rado college opened officially last Mon-

day when the first outdoor practice was

held. Reid. the Tiger) coach, must

plug two holes in his infield and one

position in the outer garden with new

men. The wciy the learn lines up at

this early date it stands that Deacon

will again hold down third and Sheri-

den will cover the initial sack, with

second and short wide open. The out-

field positions will be taken care of by

Burke in right and Childs as a fixture

ill the centerfield. Young, a holdover

from last season, will possess the inside

irack on the other garden place.

The catching staff will have two

capable men in Nagy and McKinney.

This will be Nagy's third season behind

the bat and therefore he will add plen-

ty of experience to the staff. McKinney.

a rookie, showed a great deal of class

while on the farm, or the freshman

squad, last year.

Pilchers are more plentiful this year

than in the past. Reid has three right-

handers and two southpaws from whicf

io pick his starters. Cheney, with thre<

years of varsity competition, will bi

the ace of the staff. Wolf and Robert:

are two righthanders who have had

two years of experience. Wolf will end

his college career this season, bei

captain of the team.

Roberts broke his leg at the first

last season but he should come back

very strong this coming campaign.

Frey, the other lefthander, h a s been

troubled with control for the last two

seasons, but might be able to overcome

this weakness this year. Spencer, a

first year man, has had no chance so

far to really show what he can do, so

only lime can decide his case.

Colorado college plays eight games

this year, four home games and four

on the road. The D.U. and C.U. series

wll without a doubt be the toughest,

so if they can come through these

games with a couple of wins, the Tigers

should end up pretty close to the

championship.

C. C. SKISTERS PLACE
SECOND IN BERTHOUD

PASS COLLEGE MEET

Colorado college skisters captured

second place in the Rocky Mountain
Collegiate ski meet which was held al

i

Berthoud pass last Saturday. The
j

School of Mines, champions cf last I

year, retained its title by sweeping most
|

Gordon Mace took fir

1 riis>-country race and
placed second in three ev.

Lhe slalom race, and the c

Of the other teams en

was third. C.U. fourth,

h-st.

This is the best showing that C.C.
I'ds made in the last three years. An-
olher intercollegiate meet has been
-arranged to be held about the first of

April at Glen Cove on Pikes Peak.

The rejuvenated Tiger .hockey c

;
upset the Broadmoor sextet last w

The 1938 track season got under
| by a score of 4 to 0. However, in

way at Colorado college last week with
j

game with the Giddings team Wedi

a lar^e turnout for the opening drills, lav aight. C. C. suffered a last-mhiuti

Coach Jo Irish is building his team
\

defeat. The final score was 5 to 3.

,d the nucleus ofjhe following J Going into the last minute of play

I In the

,1^,1,
1 wrestling

g.^j; I

1 hursday

ng and
J1.1II lasl

Phil Tiiincy. Ed Pelz. John (he

Fowler, Ted Billings. Jimmy Naismilh, ^ quj^k fa

John Pleasanl, Gordon Mi.ce, and Bill

FIclschli.

Harold Haines has taken over the

coaching of the freshman squad this

year and has a number of tine pros-

Ijects, including Worth Stimits. last

year's Terror ace, Charles Meigs from

Canon City, and Malcolm Eno.

The track records which the C. C.

boys will have to shoot at are as fol-

lows;

00 yard dash—9.8 seconds—O'Neil,
1936.

220 yard dash — 21.8 seconds—Mai
Gri-ham. 1920.

440 yard dash— 49.1 seconds — 0.

Schisler, 1929.

880 yard dash— I -.56.6 — W. Larson.

1934.

1 mile run — 4:27.5 — E. Parker.

1930.

2 mile run — 10:07 — W. Larson,

1933.

1 mile relay — 3:24.5 Handke. Bruce,

Larson, Neil. 1934.

120 yard high hurdles — 15.8 — C.

Davis, 1916.

220 yard low hurdles — 24.3 — J.

Sutak. 1933.

Shot put — 42'4"—M. Davis, 1915.

Discus throw — 138' — A. Mihalick,

1935.

Javelin throw — 1
78'4" — R. Hess.

1936.

Hammer Throw — I63'3" — Dutch
Clark. 1930.

High Jump—6'2"— P. Tinney. 1937.

Broad )ump — 22'6I//' — E. Espin-

osa, 1936.

Pole Vault — 12-9" — K. Sarcander,

1928.

:e-all. Aft.

:e-off, one of the Tiger play-

confused and shot the puck
,vn net. Following this, the

team made a quick play

: them a two point lead, and

into his o

Giddings

which gav

the game.

Neil. Hale, and Boydeii tallied for

C. C. Spencer's long shots and defen-

sive play were one of the outstanding

features of the gsme. Weston. Tiger

goalie, had a busy evening as Giddings

kept firing away at the net. Roberts,

Jay Bartlett. and Atwood. all C. C.

students, turned in well-plaved games
for the Gidding'

minary b

held al C.

ing, the favorites all

id their first round fights. The
I semi-final contests will be held on

I March 10. and the finals on March 17.

I
One final match has already taken

place, however. Bob Thompson, Fiji,

repealed his last year's triumph in th«

155 lb. class by decisioning Sellnor, .i

fraternity brother. Perhaps the best

fight of the evening was between Na
smith. Phi Gam. and Fulford. Indepei

dent. Both were excellent counti

punchers and both did a great deal of

damage to the other, Fulford won the

decision finally due to a great rally in

the last round.

Haines, Sigma Chi. had little trou-

ble in disposing of Spaulding. Lambda
Chi. in the 173 lb. class in wrestling.

In the 135 lb. class Canby threw De-

Witt to prove rhimself a worthy conten-

der for the title.

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"
M. 900 l20N.TejonSt.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

FEIiMANENT W.WES
$1 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. G35-

"Tigei's Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER—n i: (ItE.AM—MIl.K

MOWRY CREAMERY

Miss Virginia

and Miss Leona
were week-end

Springs and whili

Kappa Kappa Gi

Cheley,

Dorlac,

of Den-

of Vic

, Color

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

15 North Tejoi

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exch

This Cost Is Small

inse Anything

Phone 5241

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

fTOM SAWYER^
WEEK OF MARCH 11th

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delic Sandw

, 5c up.

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Types
for

-Jf^

PRINTING COMPANY

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

St place in the

George Peck
/ents. jumping,

down-hill race,

itered. Denver

iind Aggies

ChiS gma of Ph r„,n ma Delt. an-

nounces the pledgi .R Robert Neil

.ind Bil H, rhee. roth of Colorado
Springs.

X^eauty Shop

Call M.

have styled for spring.

-tL MYERS STUDIO
/ has been selected as one of the Official NugNugget Photographers,

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

(COAL/

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

I as a complel

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
BOWLING—15c per Une BILLIARDS

Strarton Bidg. 27' o S. Tejon M. 2821

somme^
Main 4-100 14 E. Pikes Peak

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
A Loyal Tiger Supporter

\

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhythm

"Fuzzy" Fez

THEiPIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle BuUding

CUI.ORADO SPRINGS. COLOOAIIO

PHONE MAIN 577

"/ haven't heard

from home in trvo

weeks and a check

would look good righ'

"Why don't you

them up?"

"That's a good

idea."

It's simple just to give Long Distance

your home telephone number and talk

with the whole family. You can reverse

the charges when you like. Telephoning

every week or so is a lot easier and quicker

than writing letters.

Long distance rata

Sundays and each nig

7 lowest on

ajicr 7 p.m.
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Kappa Chapter Swells

Adioe Group Sunday'

Delia Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamma

held ics annual inWalioii services lasl

Saturday al 1 li c Kappa house. Lhc

following girls were uilliajed: Jane

Brauchl. Jane Button. Lots Jean itevi-

son Mary Louise Webb. Min.nm Wel-

die. Jane Harrison. Helen MeCreery.

Loti While. Ruth Stewart. Caroline

Underbill. Alice Howe. Julia Cales. El-

linor Vellet. Maty Jean Combs, and

Janet Richards.

Following initiation a banquet was

held at the house in I'"""; °' '

J
pledges. Miss Marguerlle McFarland

was toaslmistress. and the following

•iris gave toasts: Misses Mary Barka-

low Jane Underbill. Kalherine Her-

bert, and Jane Braucht. Miss Jane

Harrison was presented with a Kappa

key for her outstanding scholastic

work, and Miss Miriam Weldie and

Ellinor Vetter were presented wnlh

awards for having the highest number

of merit points.

Among the alumnae present were:

Mrs. Frank Cheley. Miss Virginia

Cbeley. Miss Alice England. Miss Le-

ona Dorlac. Miss Katie McCuan. Mrs.

Jack Bohon. Miss Mary Gilmore. Mrs.

Alfred A. Blackman. Miss Helen Gil-

more, and Miss Kalherine Herbert.

After the banquet members and

their dates went to the Copper Grove

al the Antlers.

W e Plear •

From an aulhentit -source ih.il Lois

Livingston, in her two years al C. C.

has only been late once - - - and at

that it was only one minute. Quite a

record, don'l you think?

Strange as it may seem that the

Nugget will be out May 15.

Interesting things ihat you may or

may not know - - - -

that Jimmy Fidler when he says

"Goodnisht to you. and I do mean

you" that he is talking to his wife. It

all started before they were married,

and he has been injecting the person-

al note m his broadcasts ever since.

Ihat in the "Silver and Gold", the

C.U. newspaper, they have a column-

ist who calls himself the "Brain Bust"?

that Frank Wood and "Go-Go"

Bugg were on the All-Stale high school

basketball team, when they attended

North Denver high school.

ihat Rae Sumner is planning on tak-

ing a bicycle tour through Europe this

that Kenny Woods has written some

very line original music to be used in

Miss Fielding's dance recital this

PHI DELTS INITIATE

TEN NEW MEN SUNDAY

The Colorado Beta chapter of Phi

Delta Theta held initiation ceremonies

in their chapter room Sunday. Febru-

ary 27. Following the initiation a ban-

quet was given in honor of the initi-

ates at the Cliff house. Several speech-

es were given by alumni and the new

members were introduced individually.

The new initiates of the fraternity

are: Clyde Trill. Clarence Edwards.

Tom Fitzgerald. Tom Une. Jim Tur-

pin. Charles Juhnke. Charles Friend.

Dave Greiner. Cordon Johnson, a n d

Sam DeWitt.

Gamma Phis Initiate

Thirteen In Chapel

Last Sunday afternoon Alpha Phi of

Gamma Phi Beta held Inilialion al

Shove Chapel. The following girls

were initiated; Lou Laughlin. Rock

Springs. Wyoming; Bobbie Adams.

Jean Dennis. Marcia Moody, Billie

Morrison. Margaret Officer. Bobble

Olmslead. Carol Pollock. Evelyn

Schley. Dorothy Simmons, all of Den-

ver; Kathleen and Margaret O'Don-

nell of Colorado Springs; and Marga-

ret Voorhees from Twin Falls, Idaho.

After initiation services the new in-

itiates were entertained at a banquet

given in the Mexican room at the Ant-

lers hotel. Speakers included Mary El-

la Gilmore. Jean Dennis. Margaret El-

len Martin. Laura Eloise Lilley. Bob-

bie Adams, and Mildred Robinson, na-

tional officer.

GEORGE'S PLACE
I

HAMUlUKiEBS A SPECIALTY

Always A Tiger Booster

212 SouLh Te)on

NAME ARNOLD KIMWIELL

NEW BETA PRESIDENT

Thela Pi announces lli

th.

It, Arnold Kir

Garrett; secretary, James
recorder, Malcolm Richards;

ui, Malcolm Eno; house

John Girling: steward. Kelly

scholarship chairman. Dow
jmiii secretary, Withers

'

marshall, Gordon Wheeler;

St, Chris Ditson; rush ch;

O'Neill; Inh-amural manager.

Slimils: and chorister. Ralph

by Kay MacLcan

"Green up time." and time for the

new spring fashions. Every girl on the

campus has torn a page out of Harp-

er's or Vogue, in hopes. Have you
noticed Jane Ann's new gored skirt

with the peasant blouse, pill box hat.

and. of course, patent leather shoes?

Jerry Daily, loo. is quite chic in

her black braided afternoon dress with

matching accessories.

In Denver, many smart evening

gowns were noticed at the Brown. Bet-

ty Anrud's black and white "tux" for-

mal was original and she really looked

stunning! Now that Izzy is back in

school, we all sorta have to perk up

—

She always looks up to the minute.

Wonder who'll be the first to have

a suede bolero with a matching belt?

—Also those tricky new shoes which

have soles inches thick. They're not

"sole" bad. either! We hear the C.U.

coeds are already stepping out in 'em,

so on your toes, C.C, coed^;!

Prompt Piiarmacy
visit our fountain to Quench

Thai Spring Thirst.

Prniiipt Delivery is our

SPECl.VLTY

I W, Colorado M. 1770

presid.

David

Walts;

Heath

Votaw
Cool;

archivi

Eddie

Worth
Golovs

Greeting Cards
to Con vey any
Type Message

Birthday greetings specifi-

cally for any member of

the family (Mother. Fath-

er. Aunt and so on), con-

The

SWIM
In Clean Heated Water at-

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

AdulU 40c Children 25c

Phone Main <

(S^earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

jy)/(vaSvvu\x\:^

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Ringless, First-Quality

Chiffon
Hose

60O pr. at

69=
res. 85<'

Full-fashioned, ring-

less chiffon hose.

42-gauge. 4-lhread.

made on a 3-carrier

machine. Our assur-

ance of satisfactory

service with every

^ „ frMl-

(chesterfield
.youIIfind warn. PLEASURE

/)/ Chesterfields

milderbetter taste

. . . getting and giving

more pleasure

"Rhapsody in Blue"— it's

Chesterfield Time — light

up and en)0\ that refreshing

mildness, that Chesterfield
better taste that smokers
like.

Chesterfields have the best

ingredients a cigarette can
have— mild ripe tobaccos,

home-grown and aromatic
Turkish, and pure ciga-

rette paper. They Satisfy. .

.

millions.

,
LrccETT S; Myebs Tobacco Co.
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ALL-COLLEGE MUSICAL REVIEW TO

"Love and Joy" Begins Three-Day Run Starting Tuesday Evening;

Koshare Gathers Wide Variety of Entertainment and Unusual

Talent To Make This Show Not Only First But the Best

"Love and Joy", the all-college mu-

sical review to be presented next

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

nighls at the Fine Arts cenlei, will be

the finest performance of its kind ever

to be presented here. Koshare has col-

lected wide variety of enlertaiiiment

and some unusual talent from the

ranks of the student body lor this

show of songs, dcnces, and dramatics.

The music for the show ranges from

primitive rhythm to beautiful love

songs, all composed by student writers

ivith the help of Cecil Elfinger who is

also making the orchestral arrange-

ments. There are lour trios, a quar-

tette, and a chorus to present the mu-

sic The trios are composed of: Albert

Fuquay, Lawrence Elfinger, and Dal-

ton Jenkins; Curtis Gales, Jim N,

smith, and Harold Stillman; Whippy

Kennedy. Mary Eleanor Chapman, and

Betty Anrud; and a mixed tri

posed of Betly Nollenberger. Lois J

Stevison. and Jim Naismith.

quartette consists of Claire Proctor

Harriet Ann Frank. Lois Jean Steyl

son. and Betly Nollenbergei. Th.

chorus is under the direction of Dai

Owens.

Colorado Christian

Council Meets Here

The

Je.

lead

Barkalow. returi

..-.„j after her great suci

tant Drums", plays the f

in a short but magnificent playlet of

Western life. Supporting her ate: Lois

Jean Stevison. John Dooley. Harold

Stillman. and Robert Kelt. Betty

Adams and h e r staff have done fine

work on the colorful costumes and the

sets are very unique and attractive.

There are many individual song and

dance acts which really show what our

fellow students can do. Edith Milne

will do a specialty tap dance and Curt

Gates will sing his own swing tune

"Heart of Stone". Betty Abbott will

be soloist In a dance number entitled

"Drum Dance". In addition to these

there are a number of curtain act:

which are being kept secret until th(

opening night.

Koshare is offering t h e profits of

this show to the administration

L-isic fund for the purchase of a

Cutler bell.

The Colorado Christian Youth Coun-

cil is holding its conclave this week-

end in Colorado Springs with the gen-

eral topic "Christ In The Life Of Colo-

rado" being the subject for discussion

of some 15 panels under 15 discus-

sion leaders. Virtually all of the young

peoples societies of the state will be

represented at the conference, includ-

ing the various Hi-Y societies, Gi

Reserves, and several college groups.

The first meeting will start tonight

at 7:30 o'clock at the First Methodist

church, to be followed by one S:

day morning at the First Presbyterian

church. The delegates will declare a

(ew hours off on Saturday afternoon

for the purpose of seeing the city and

surrounding territory. That evening

they will attend a dinner at the Y. W.
C. A. where Lloyd Shaw and his Chey-

enne Mountain folk dancers will en-

tertain them.

Sunday morning the group will

meet at Shove chapel, and they will

be at the First Christian Church on

Allention prospective beauty queen?,

nooth dancers, and all other students

ho like to dance and have a good

me! The second annual Tiger-Nug-

get dance which is .held for the pur-

pose of selecting beauty queens for the

Nugget, is scheduled for April 15 —
the first Friday after spring vacation.

The place will be the Silver Shield

,d the music will be by Metzler. This

ar's dance will also continue the cus-

m of a dance contest for which all

C.C. students are eligible.

The deadline for the sororities to

submit their nominations f o r beauty

queen has been set at Friday. March

25. Each sorority may name three

choices, and should notify Bill Hen-

derson by noon of the deadline day.

The winner of the contest will receive

a cnp. and pictures of the th

chosen by the judges for first,

and third places, will appeal

Nugget.

Several Campus Organizations Make Provision To Accommodate Guests

And to Interest Them in Colorado College; Croup Will Combine

Business With Pleasure During Two-Day Session

The Colorado Association of High

School Councils is convening this

week-end on the campus as the guests

of Colorado college. About 125 boys

and 75 girls, mostly seniors, are repre-

senting the leading high-schools of the

state in their assemblage here. Sev-

eral campus organizations have made

the guests during their stay and to in-

terest them in Colorado college.

The schedule for the eiilire confer-

ence is as follows:

10:30 to 12

: girl
W.A.A. To Entertain

'^; Authority on Hockey

Dis- Sunday aftei

Speakers will be: Dr. Ivan Gould.

nth. leader liom Chicago; T. Ray-

jnd Allslon, of Lincoln. Nebraska;

A. "Dad" Walte of the American

Youth Foundation from St. Louis; and

Helen Tupping, private secretary

the Japanese leader. Kagawa.

University Revision

Can Save Democracy

Berkeley, Calif, — (ACP) — Dem-

ocratic principles in the U.S. can only

be saved by the immediate and d:

tic revisions of the organization

instruction in American universiti,

This is the prediction o! Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul. president of the Uni-

versity of California, who mai

that "our educational institutioi

day are pioneering in a strange and

unfamiliar wodd. and the old chart:

are no longer altogether reliabh

guides."

Continuing, Dr. Sproul said: "The

present problem is the continual ad-

justment of our institutions to th<

needs of a new age. But

changes that may be madi

;eds of

Dr. Koo Gives Vieius

On Eastern Conflict

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
IVILL HOLD RECORD

Alls

AUDITION NEXT W[ EK

gedudents of the college are u

to take advantage of the record audl-

tions to be held this coming Wednes-

day aft ernoon, from 4:30 to 6 o'c ock

in Ronm 14, Perkins hall, when the

Carnes, e set for music study wil be

utilized A faculty member wil be

present to answer questions and a dd
comme Its during the playing of the

ecords. Everybody who lia;

song, symphony, opera or solo should

attend in order to hear their favorite

piece played.

Aside from the supervised Hstening

leriods the set is open every afler-

oon except Monday, when there is a

aretaker in charge from 7 until 9

clock.

having as its guest speaker in chapel

Tuesday Dr. T. Z. Koo of China, world

leader in church, education and stale

affairs, who gave an interesting talk

on the Far Eastern situation. Dr. Koo

discussed the situation from both t h

Chinese and Japanese angle as well i

giving an idea of the conflictiiig issui

involved.

Dr. Koo has been acclaimed t h e

most interesting and capable oriental

to visit America. He is a graduate of

St. John's university, Shanghai, and

for nine years was an official in the

administration department of the Chi-

nese Railway service. He joined t h e

staff of the Young Men's Christian

Association of China with special re-

sponsibilities for colleges and univer-

sities, and to this responsibility w a s

later added the cultivation of better

international relations.

In 1925 Dr. Koo was a member of

the second opium conference called in

Switzerland by the League of Nations,

being one of three to represent t h e

.Chinese people as a whole. In more

I recent years as secretary of the World's

'[^1 Student Christian Federation, Dr. Koc

has been in intimate contact with uni-

versity, civic and church leaders oi

Australia, Asia. New Zealand and

Europe, Canada, and the United

States.

Mrs. Roblin Davis of Di

...thority on hockey, will be the guest

of the Women's Athletic Association.

Thursday March 24. Mrs. Davis will

be accompanied by Mrs. Shafroth and

Mrs. Arnell who are Red Wing players.

Both Mrs. Shafroth and Mrs. Arnell

attended Miss Applepy's Hockey camp

in Pennsylvania, so they will be able

to give the gids much valuable infor-

mation on held hockey.

Next Thursday afternoon will be set

aside by the Woman's Athletic Assoc-

iation and the Physical Education de-

partment tor a hockey conference. The

conference will begin at three o'clock

in McGregor gym, with an infi

discussion on hockey. From 4 to 5

o'clock there will be a hockey game

at Stewart field. From fi

o'clock there will be another informal

!
discussion. There will be a special

,ble for dinner at Bemis that nighl

Thursday morning — 9:30

o'clock, registration in Perkin

First morning session -

o'clock in Perkins.

Greetings from C. T. Scott, presi-

dent of the association. Announce-

ments by F. M. Miller, Lakcwood
sponsor, and an address, "Skill

Hunters" by Paul L. Esserl of Den-

ver. Welcome by Dean Rawles.

Afternoon session - 1:30 to 2:15

o'clock. Panel discussion on the

question. "Should I h e Student

Council be a disciplinary agent?"

Round Table discussion groups —
2:15 to 3:30 o'clock.

Recreation ~ 3:30 to 6: 30 o'clock.

Tea dance at Lennox house.

Dinner — 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock at

Bemis. Address by Dcaii C. B.

Hcrshey.

Dance 9 lo 12 o'clock at Cossilt.

Entertainment by Cheyenne Mt.

square dancers.

Friday morning, session with roll calls

of schools. Round table reports and

a closing address by Dr. Lloyd

Shaw, subject to be announced lat-

All W.A.A. mbers who ar<

; invitedhockey

table.
1

There are no other gym classes

icheduled for that afternoon, and all

girls who have regular gym classes on

Thursday afternoon will get credit by

attending any one of the three sessions,

W,A,A. points will also be given for at-

tendance. Girls are all requested to

make a special effort to attend at least

The Friday afternoon ice skating

Palace remains open. Any girl who

wishes to attend these classes should

notify Miss Buck. There has b.

regular attendance of 15 girls.

More than 30 boys will be enter-

tained and housed by the fraternities

on the campus. The Tiger club will

show the girl delegates around the

campus, while the Red Lantern club

will do the same for the boys.

This conference will be the third

annual meeting of high school student

councils. Due lo the nature of the rep-

resentatives and the conference itself

the previous two conferences have

been a success. Every effort will be

made lo assure delegates a construc-

tive as well as an interesting and rec-

- ,,reational time on our campus. All the
interested facilities of the college are available
t at the

,(, members of the high-school confer-

Senior NoHce

deadline for announcement or-

las been set at April 15. Claire;

)r and Dick Dickison will take
i

ders of those who have not al-

!

Sigs Elect Officers

For Coming Semester -^-J/ '>"'^^^''

'^To'^'^'ittTrcom=* ment announcement committee is com.
the

Sherman Sutliff was elected presi-

dent of the Beta Gamma chapter of

Sigma Chi at a meeting last Monday

night. Joe Aldendifer was elected

vice-president, and John Damgaard

was chosen secretary. James Camp-

bell is the new treasurer, while Frank

Wood was e'ected pledge trainer and

rush chairm.-n. Other officers include:

'„
[i;;

I

Thomas Mathieson, tribune; Don How-

3W to ard. historian: Jack Angell. publicity

the needs of ou7'constantly chairman and associate editor; John

, If ,» „„ „==.,ranrp thai Peasant, socia chairman; and Eddie
hanging lite are no assurance tnat ' " ,'

, . r. , p
dditional needs will not have to be Leonard song chairman. Ed Gary

-et hater.
re-elected house m
Vander Weyden IS

ment announc

posed of: Marguerite McFarland,

chairmao; Claire Proctor, and Durk

Lockhart.

"In every great transition period,

the teachers of men have tried to face

squarely the problem of what people

needed to know and to do to live hap-

pilv in the environment of their time

and place."

ger. while Allen

V table manager.

President Di left last Wedn.

Where Are the Snapshots?

Where are the snapshots you ex-

pect to see in the Nugpet? They must

be in before Spring VacaHon. You

have had all year to hand them in and

so far very few are in the hands of the

Nu^iget stalf.

Let's not hear any complaints about

the absence of snapshots in the Nugget

—Get going and turn them in.

DELTA GAMMAS INITIATE

SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS

SKleen new members of Beta Delia

of Delta Gamma were initialed

hapter house last Saturday af-

ice ihey were entertained at a Found-

er's Day banquet and initiation dance

al the Broadmoor hotel. The new in-

itiates are: Kay Aspy, Betty Broad-

hurst. Betly Bramley. Frances Con-

way. Betty Davis. Mildred Gibson.

Charlotte Livingston. Georglanna Mon-

aco. Mary Morse. Kay Snedecor.

Emily Jean Stephens. Hannah Ste-

phens, Dorothy Mae Tcason, Joan Vin-

ing. Helen Wall.-ce, and Jean Wether-

hold

All-College Tonight

There will be an All-college dance

, tonight in the Jungle Room at thi

a long speaking trip. He will ; Broadmoor. Metzler's orchestra will

arious alumni groups through- play and Hckets are Jl. 10 a couple

t .-nd mid-east. |
75 cents for stags.

French Professor

Will Lecture Here

Professor Andre Philip will be the

speaker this Friday evening at the
last of a series of dinner lectures

sponsored by Colorado college.

Professor Philip will discuss the (u-

of France. He is a professor at the

University of Lyons ancl is touring this

country under the auspices of the in-

stitute of international education. In

1936 he was elected to the French

Chamber of Deputies and was the au-

thor of a 40-hour week labor bill

passed by the Blum government.

The lecture will follow a dinner at

the Broadmoor hotel at 7 o'clock. Tick-

ets may be obtained at the office of the

secretary of the college, Cutler hall,

(Main 867).

ELECT HENDERSON "PREXY"

V officers of Chi Sigma of

a Deha are: William Hen-

resident; Robert Beach,

er;' Ned McWilliams, secretary;

Curtjs Gates, corresponding secretary;

and Don Autry, historian.

The
Phi Gai

derson.

Business Fraternity I

To Meet Next Sunday

Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a busi-

ness meeting at Lennox house Sunday

night at 6 o'clock. This will be fol-

lowed by a dinner at 6:30. The guest

speaker will be Paul C. Ferguson, an

on "The Relations of Business to the

Stock Market from a Practical Ap-

proach." Ferguson received his edu-

cation in economics at the University

of Texas.

All those wishing to attend the din-

ner should notify Art Kruggel or John
Damgaard before Sunday.
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nald Graha
11. Bill Shn
Weyden.

tt^ Adams, Bettr Bocrst-

ry Louise Webb, and Mil-

and

an Broderick. Mildred Gib-

1, Jaiiu Green. Margaret
V, Dick Van Saun, Allen

- .... Claire Proctor

—Betty Da%

Carol Pol lac

Bill Lovitt.
Lydia Do

is and Lou Liiusblin

Mildred Gibson. Maroia
k, nnd Mary Lou Gunn.
Dave Garrett. Pat FLis-

uthi^'^Ada Beth Green,

l7?e_Reporter

by John Dam-aard
Fraternity Pin Points

Toward Marriage

"Dear John — Vou seem to have

used iome very authorilalive material

in your column last week. Could you

deal with one of my questions in like

manner? Last year I went with a girl

in college fairly sleady and asked her

lo wear my pin. She refused. This year

I asked her to wear it again. She re-

fused a second time, and she will not

give me any reason for doing this. Why
does she refuse?"

Since I am not in a position lo treat

such a problem. I will endeavor to at-

tune the i^ollowing discussion so thai it

will be in positive sympathy with one

of the best of syndicated writers.

There are probably 101 reasons why
she refused lo take your pin. Let us

consider a few of the important angles

to your siluation. First of all your girl

friend may be the type of person who
would not lake a fraternity pin while

she was in college regardless of w,ho

offered it lo her. She prefers to get

experience with all types of men before

jumping into matrimony. We must re-

member that as soon ns a girl accepts

a pm she feels oblig^-.ted lo go with

the donor and only wiih the donor. She

auiomalically closes hci eyes to other

varieties of the opposile sex. and the

aftermath may cause a divorce law-

yer's pockelbook lo gam a little

weight. Next your girl friend may wish

10 avoid the kind of an ^tffair with a

man which amounts lo taking a

pin and then giving it back a short

lime later. This is what Dorolhy Dix

would term a "messy love affair" and

indicales poor judgment. Now let us

consider a third angle. Your girl fnend

may court a definite philosophy in

jard to love. She may not believi

love at first sight and divorce at sec—

_

sight. In this light she will probably

cling lo the altitude that love is si

thing which grows over a long period

of lime. If your loved one courts that

belief, consider yourself forlunale for

she will think twice about the matri-

monial problem and will also give you

plenty of time to think it over. Your

chances of an unhappy aflermatb are

then greatly lessened.

lei me quote Dorothy Dix directly.

"Coed college romances fail more of-

ten than they succeed. Also in most

coed instilutions engagements are as

contagious as the measles. They are an

annual epidemic that runs through the

school, with fatal results lo thousands

of young men who are forced into

marriage before they are ready for it.

This causes many other thousands of

young men a pain in ihe neck and lots

of worry before they wiggle out of an

affair after they have gotten away from

her and found out ihat she wasn't "it"

after all. Wait until you are through

;ollege and have a good job and have

that cottage ready, and you won't have

ny difficulty in finding a wife in ;hare

it with you. By that time you will

probably have enough sense to select

the kind of wife you need and want."

Now in spite of what Dorothy Dix

may say, many of us would feel justi-

fied in heartily disagreeing with her. To
w out her advice lo tlie letter may

prove lo be very detiiineiilal to your

future happiness and lo the happiness

of the girl whom yoy are now court-

ig. 1 have talked this problem over

'ith a persDn who has a rcif lively deep
nderslanding, and it seems that in

your particular situation success will

after much positive persistence.

i recent convention, urged land gran

j

colleges lo give flying instruction.

I

Apprentices in local goveinmen
I service have been established by I h <

!
University of Pennsylvania.

Around Washington

Washington. D. C, — Some inter-

3sling trends in education are suggest-

;d by bills that are now before Con-

The so-called American Youth A(

is still before the House Committee on

Education awaiting action. This legis-

lation, it will be recalled, would ap-

propriate $500,000,000 for the aid of

young people both in and

schools and colleges. Cong

leaders, however, think that this bill

has little chance of passing l.he Hou:

or Senate in the near future, and ce

tainly no chance of being enacted ii

Representative Clason of Massachu-

setts has introduced a bill which would

establish a Federal Youth Service to

aid youths who have finished school.

If this legislation were enacted into

tablished in the various states to aid

in collecting and disseminating di

relating to "occupatii

of post-school youth i

age. Placement ser

maintained, and trail

and apprenticesh:

made available tc

We Deliver Sandwiches

and Drinb

Our Ice Cre.m
Our Ow

i> Made Fre

Fioe^<.-rv

Davis^vveet
qJI Shop

Bijc

Phi

and Nevada
lie 4760-W

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

as well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Me.>ls

Main 4IOO

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at reasonable prices •

Make airangemei,

your Nugget Solio

Payton s Studio
30 S. Tejon St.

(over Robbms on llie Corner)

The Collegiate Review

The Right Style

In the Right Size

Mote ikrn 1,100.000 An
inrolled in WPA educatioi

Vir ichei

! Ihei t yea

SHOES FOR MEN

Our Jarman Shoes give
you more tlian smart styl-

ing— we fit them to your
foot, with expert care, in

the right size and width
. . . Come in and look

them over.

AJ©>^Wqj=
22 5 TEJON ST

St. Louis civic organizations are

working for the establishment of a

free college in that city.

Stanford university's school of jour-

nalism has revised its course of study

lo lead to a master's degree after five

years of study.

A California group has incorporat-

ed under the name of Vacations. Inc..

lo promote longer vacations for school

children.

The University of Chicago senate

has approved a plan for awarding

master's degrees in the social sciences.

Colgate university has opened a

new course in the study of foreign dic-

tatorships.

The first District of Columbia chap-

ter of Phi Beta Kappas was installed

last week at George Washington uni-

versity.

Men have more musical abilities

study made at Miami university.

Pres. Robert M. Hulchins of t h e

University of Chicago believes schools

"the shadiest edu-

^nturt

The New York City board of edu-

cation has ruled that aliens may not

be admitted free to the city's colleges.

Two Nebraska Wesleysn university

faculty members have been dismissed

lo promote faculty harmony.
A new institute for consumer edu-

cation has been formed r. t Stephens
college by the Alfred P. S'oan Foun-
dation.

The New York City Principals

Association has passed a resolution

asking that chapters of the American
Student Union be barred from the

city's schools.

Wesleyan college in Macon, Ga..
will be sold at auction lo sRiisfy bonds
totalling $998,000.

Oregon Slate college has a tom-

Air officials of 20 stales, at their

mal possibilities"

,nder 30 years of

nces would be

ling, educational

. facilities would be

young people.

This bill, too, awaits action by the

House Committee on Education.

Adult education, which has made

ch rapid strides within the past few

years, would be further advanced by

bill presented b y Representative

Randolph of West Virginia. Jhis pro-

legislation would appropriate

$2,200,000 a year for two years to be

used in cooperation with the Stirtes in

developing public forum demonstra-

Anolher bill before the House Com-
mittee on Education is that of Repre-

Coffee of Washington. This

bill would create a permanent Federal

Bureau of Fine Arts, which would per-

petuate the present efforts of the Fed-

eral Art Projects of the Works Prog-

ress Administration.

The objectives sought by this legis-

lation, as pointed out in a lengthy pre-

amble, is the bringing to all of the

people of cuhurp.l advantages which,

up to the time of the establishment of

the Federal Arts Projects, were con-

fined lo small groups.

Under the terms of Mr. Coffee's bill.

the Bureau of Fine Arts would consist

of a Commissioner, appointed by t h e

President, and six ccmmission members
nemed by the Commissioner.

The nation would be divided into

regions, according lo the provisions of

the bill, and there would be regional

committees of six members t o carry

the act into effect in different parts of

the country.

The arts which would be included

in the Bureau of Fine Arts are: (1)

the thec.tie and its allied arts: (2) the

dance and its allied arts; (3) music

.-nd its allied arts; (4) literature and

its allied arts; (5) the graphic and
plastic arts and their allied arts; and

(6) architecture and decoration and
their allied arts.

The Harisson-Fletcher bill to pro-

vide Federal financial assistant for

State educational systems also is be-

fore the House Committee on Educa-

tion. This legislation would appropri-

ate $100,000,000 the first year of ils

enactment and increase this amount by
$50,000,000 each succeeding fiiscal

year until the total annual aoproori.--

lion reached the sum of $300,000,00.

This bill, or one like it. will even-

tually be passed by the Congress, ac-

cording lo informed opinion in both

educational and legislative circles

here. Maybe not this session, but

evenlually Federal c-id to education is

coming, just as Federal aid to State

roads came many years ago.

SWIM
In Clean Healed Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

Shop at the

ROYAL BAKERY
Where Quality Counts

For Pastries and Breads

330 S. Tejon Main 1152

Soph: Wily are you eating with your
knife?

Froshl My fork leaks.

—iVlontana Exponent.
Diner: Here's a piece of rubber tire

in my hash.

Waiter: No doubt. The molor is re-

placing the .horse everywhere.

—Utah Chronicle

The bees do it . . .

The birds do it . . .

The little bats do it . . .

Plerse. mom. kin I

Take flying lessons, too?

— Silver and Gold.

Yes! the

Spring

Clothes

are here

Slacks...
new shades in

Blues — Tins — Greens
new - Herringbones

new — Gaberdines

S6.95 and S7.95

Sport Coats
Just wait until you see this

lively selection of new spring

patterns and colors — all in

popular models.

Suits . • •

The newest -lyle noles for

spring — Gaberdines, Her-
ringbones, Tweeds. They are

all here in our wide selection

of new Hart Schaffner and
Marx and Mansfield suits. A
fine selection at $30. Others
from $25 lo $45.

WAYMIRE

Wear II lo 17 Size?

HERE'S A NEW
CHARMER FOR
CC. CODES!

lU LINEN

*3
We coll it "TOMBOY" , . .

this fresh little buHon front

affair in two tone Linen Fits

like second sldn . . , flares at

the hemlino . . . gives you a
new kind of dosh and charm I

Natural with Brown. Navy
or Block with White. Sizes

n to n.

Other "Minx-Modes"
Priced $2.98 to $3.98
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BENGALS UPSET ^

TOUTED TEXANS

THE TIGER

"7^: 7 (TO ^ Track Men Will Have
Change ot race t • i r -j

Time Trials triday

A week (rom lod,.)
by W, H, Frey

Tigers Take TaUeil College Team in

Country at National Tournament;

Are Eliminated in Second Rou

The Colorado College Tigers journ-

ied 10 the national A.A.U. tournament

eyed to the national A.A.U. tourna-

Monday and were eliminated in the

second round Tuesday by ihe Warrens-

burg Teachers, 37 to 32. The nighl

before C.C. soundly thumped the giani

West Texas Teachers by a score ol

54 to 46. Colorado college svas placec

in Ihe roll of gianl killers bul coulc

not quite succeed in knocking off tw(

straight teams of superhumans. Thi'

Texas gang is the taUest college lean

that entered the tournament and also Troutwii

possess the most height of any ama- night bul

leur college team in the world. They ' '

The Warrensburg Teachers threw

everything through the basket but the

seats in the auditorium while defeating

J
1 the Montana Bobcats in the A.A.U. the

'
I

other night .... This showed what a

bale of a ball game the Tigers must

have played against the Teachers . . .

ider how badly this Okla. A. &.

M. team could lick Boulder You

know Temple only took C. U. by thi

very, very sweet tune of 60 to 36 . .

Why don't those guys stay home!

Laryngitis must agree with Deitzel o

Ihe Antlers, he only made 1 I field

goals and four free throws for a total

of 26 points against the Chicago Col- 1
first trial;

legians ... By the way, was it noticed I
Follow

that Eddie O'Neil oulscored Troutwine reported

in the C. C. - Warrensburg game. !
Sprinli

O'Neil covered him like a

. Turning to baseball, we

25—the first lime tri

and Varsity Ira

Washburn held. These will

the afternoon beginning at

clock. A squad of 26 men h,

up for Varsity track, while

signed up with the freshmen

ffhile the weather and

sports have interfered cc

with early workouts, the

has still' not been as good a

be. It will be necessary foi

Friday, iVlarch

in both Fresh-

,.ill be held on

ntramural

nsiderably

iltendi

some strenuous training be-

V and March 25 if they hope

any kind of showing in the

held.

Monday, May 9 or Saturday, May 14-

New Mexico Mines dual meel —
Washburn field.

Friday and Saturday, May 20 & 21—
Rocky Mountain Conference mcel-
Washburn field.

Following is the incomplete Fresh-

man schedule;

Friday. March 25—Time trials —
Washburn field.

Friday, April 1 — Varsity-Freshmai

dual meet — Washburn field.

Dual meets with other teams to bi

arranged before the Conference meel.

Friday and Saturday. May 20 & 21—
Conference Freshmen-Junior College

meet — Washburn field.

l-fe ale a hot-dog sandwich

And rolled his eyes above

He ate half-a-dozen more
And died of puppy love.

—Oredigger.

1 EtAlph

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Enjoy the Goodnets of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

ing I list < nen who h.

;oaches;

le, Ryder.

per find I

and the center lowers six to,

inches above the floor. The Bengals

staged a type of ball in this game that

had the gianl Texalis crazy. Time and

lime again the boys of C.C. would

drive down the floor like a three-alarm

fire engine and throw in almost impos-

sible shots on Ihe dead run.

Aldendifer and O'Neil were the stars

of stars. They were like two buman
wildcats. Many limes ibey look men

a fool taller and covered ibcm lik,

ondili

e Tigers hard at work gettin

, for the ning !

blanket. Although Wood, Bugg, and I

Afle

Lockhart also played super ball, these ' I"d;

two were by far the outslnding b~lh I

Fe"'

on offense and defense. Shortly after

Ihe first game began Bugg was inserted

into the lineup and he seemed to in-

stall a spark into the Tigers which

made them blistering hot throughout

the remainder of the evening. The

next night C. C. met the Warrensburg

Teachers and was defealed 37 to 32

by the best college team in the tour-

nament- A person might easily size

up the brand of ball the Tigers played

by the way they held Warrensburg to

a slight five point margin while Mon-

tana Stale took a 46 to 25 defeat from

the same team later in this classic.

The Bengals were probably not the

greatest club in the tournament but

they were by far the scrappiest team

that the Denver fans have ever wit-

nessed in the history of I h e lourna-

held tor the firs!

lime Wednesday and three or four of

the varsity were really hitting the ball.

. . , Burke and McKinney both bit Ihe

ball solidly and many drives of Burke's

landed on top of the hill. ... In the

majors it is said that both Dean and

Rowe ate on the comeback trail, bul

I think this call be decided about July

15 . . . Also Feller will be very lucky

15 ball games thi

all. Allen is the

I's team in spile ol

gels all the publir

ar on th

fact that

W.A.A. Will Sponsor

Women's Swim Meet

Betas Take Boxing;

Fijis Win Wrestling

W.A.A. is sponsoring an intramural

'imming meet for women to be held

1 Monday. March 28 at the Y.M.

C.A. pool at 3 o'clock. The four so-

u°rs'ed"lo°e"nler"teams" All who wish to

participate should turn their names in

to Eleanor Harter as soon as possible.

The following events are scheduled;

1 for fol

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

swept the mat events in the Intramur-

al finals Tuesday night. The Fijis

piled up a total ot 20 points to lop

their nearest competitors by six points.

The Sigma Chis and the Betas tied for

second place with 14 points each.

rather ragged and the participants

seemed to lack experience. Scotly Hol-

man. Phi Dell, pulled the ircn-man act

and garnered a title in both wrestling

and boxing. He won the 115 pound

mat title by default and slugged b i s

way to victory in the opening boxing

match. Softy Haines, Sig, champion

of the light-heavyweight division for
three years in a row, clung to his title

by throwing Hibbard in 2 minutes and
1 7 seconds.

The Betas captured the boxing title

with a total of 14 points. The Phi

Gams and Lambda Chis placed second

and third respectively.

The speclators had an entertaining

evening w.hen they were treated to

four knockouts in t h e boxing finals.

1 he fighters opened up with all they

had, resulting in a field day for hay-

makers. Bob Thompson, Phi Gam, last

year's champ in the 155 pound class,

repeated by decisioning Sellner. P h i

Gam, and also look the 145 pound
crown when he outpointed Ray King,

Beta. In the feature event of the eve-

ning. Bill Spencer, Kappa Sig, dis-

played leal class in flooring Armstrong,

Lambda Chi, for the heavyweight

championship.

2. Elementary back si

3. Side stroke for form

4. 40 yard free style

3. Breast stroke for form

6. 20 yard back crawl for speed

7. Running front dive, three Iria

8. Shuttle race

9. Pajama race

Each le.-m may have a i

four members or a maximi

nbers. The judges ,

k, Janet Lee, and Ml

V. Prizes will be giver

dividual taking first place

the events. W.A.A. point

for placing first, second, third and

points are given for entering lb

the Vi

Cillel, Mai.

r.
Distance: Beach, Bullock, Butler,

Cosgrove. Mace, Pelz, Shaw, Snider.

Hurdles: Axlell, Cary, Fleischli,

Fosvler, Plersani,

Jumps and Pole Vault; Bucklin,

Axtell, Fleischli. Tinney. Billings. Ful-

ford.

Weights; Bucklin, Armstrong. Ax-

tell. Billings, Fulford, Naismith. Pleas-

ant. Sellner.

In addition to these. Button is ex-

pected out for Ihe Pole vault; Wood
and Aldendifer lor the half-mile; and

Bugg tor the hurdles and Pole vault.

The following Freshmen have re-

ported:

Sprints; Allen. Slimits. Eno. Peck.

Wadlinglon. Maton.

Middle Distance: Griffith, Meigs.

Distance: Bressler, Griffith, Martin.

Broad Jump: Eno. Peck.

Pole Vault; Bressler.

There is room for more Freshmen

I

on the squad as there are several

events in which no one has as yet re-

ported. It is hoped that a number of

' new men will report immediately lo

Coach Haines of the Freshmen. 1

Following is Ihe Varsity schedule;

Friday, March 25 —
Time trials-Washburn field.

|

Friday, April I —
Varsity-Freshman dual meet —
Washburn field. '

Friday or Saturday. April 8 or 9 —
Denver University dual meel —
Washburn field.

Friday, April 1 5 —
Greeley dual meel — at Greeley

Saturday, April 23 —
Mines dual meel — Washburn field

Saturday. May 7 —
Held open for the Colorado College

High School Relays — Washburn

Go "Pasteurized"

Helena Rubinstein's Famous Face Cream

it's the beauty cream of endless virtues, Helena

Rubinstein's world-renowned Pasteurized Face

Cream. Marvelous for cleansing the skin to im-

maculate beauty. Marvelous for making dry skin

as soft as velvet. Marvelous for smoothing away

fatigue lines and that tired, drawn look. The cream

for you—if you like to use just one face cream or

if your budget permits just one. Buy it today. Try

it for two weeks . . . and watch what wonders Pas-

teurized Face Cream works for your contour as

well as complexion. $1 per jar.

gf'^
A\\^tWU\X\:^

of eight

Nadine

lattholo-

the in-

each of

given

PLAY

BILLIARDS
FOR RECREATION

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

m,
W.

IN ^
FLORIDA J'

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Better Cleaning

DYTRL^^IMINOi
Your Convenience

RiNCE Albert
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D.G. Will Sponsor

Spring Style Show

Fijis Cut Loose At

Fashions • ^""""^ Bowery Dance fcxCiiangeS •

The Delia Gamma alumnae chapter

will sponsor a style show and luncheon

on Saturday, March 26 at the Antlers

hotel. Johnny Metzler's orchestra wil

play. The tickets may be purchased

from members o( Delta Gamma, and

are $1.00 each, plus tax.

Those who will model are: June

Mary Chapman, Mildred Gibson, Doro-

thy Johnson, Helen Margaret Wood.

Betty Mellenthin, Mrs. Peter de Long-

champs, Mrs. Jane Ewing Hughes, and

Mrs. A. Meldon Johnson.

Dresses will be shown through the

courtesy of: Wilburs. Giddings, Rac's

Hibbard-S, Kaufman's, and Marlins.

The shoes will come from: Cox s, Vor-

hcs', Feltmaii and Curme. beveral

young boy's suits will be shown from

Perkins & Shearer. _
WOMAN'S EDUCATION

SOCIETY WILL HOLD
ANNUAL SPRING TEA

The Woman's Educational society

will have its annual spring tea at Mont-

gomery hall this Sunday afternoon. It

is interesting to note that Montgomery

hall was the gift of that society to the

college in 1891. For 48 years it served

as a residence for out of town girls.

Usl fall it was completely redecorated

and remodeled.

The members of the society and their

husbands will be entertained from -4 to

6 o'clock by songs sung by the four

sororities on the campus.

Popular Sorority

Girl Finds Berkshise

Hosiery Satisfactory

by "Meezic" Webb

ATTENTION ALL BOYS — this is

your forecast for spring-wear, so take

heed and be the well dressed man of

today.

In the way of cloth we find that

herring bone and diagonal weaves in

chevoits and light tweeds arc the lat-

est and smartest for sport wear. When

it comes to the cut of your coat, you

have your choice of a single-breasted,

three button coat, or a double breasted

six button one. With the double

breasted coat we find the two top but-

tons set very high. The English drape

is popular this spring and is taking the

place of the pleated-back coals. This

fullness through the shoulders of the

English drape, gives a great deal of

freedom, puts th- old sport backs out

of existence because they look belter,

and are much less trouble lo keep

pressed and "ready-to-wear." These

coats are quite long, and give you that

added width through the shoulders that

all boys like to have. (If you don't

the girls at least like to see those broad

shoulder effects.) We hud this season's

coats are NOT filled, except for a very

little at the waist.

Trousers are high-waisled, semi-peg,

with 23 inch knee, and 19 inch bottom.

For suits we will find the gaberdine

suits popular. They are most numerous

in soft blue, soft green and Ian.

In the way of lop coals for this

spring we find the old favorite, the re-

versable. Although these are a couple

of years old, they are very practical

for they can be used for blankets on

picnics, for two coats, and many other

things. They are tweed on one side,

and gaberdine on ijie other.

Polo coats are as good as always,

and they probably always will be quite

all right for men's wear. Brooks Bro-

thers of New York have come out with

a natural colored camel's hair polo

ci.dt. It is full cut with white buttons.

This is a favorite in the East.

Top coats, finger-tip length, of cam-
el s hair tweed, single-breasted, and a

flv front is one of the popular styles

tills season. Kenneth Woods has one,

J d you notice?

In the way of .hals, we find the snap
lirims are the best for general wear,

riiey look collegiate, and are practical.

1 or evening or Sunday wear, the Hom-
^urg is the thing.

Now ycu know what is to be ex-

i
ected of you for this spring, so start

filing that wardrobe in shape fellows,

I ccause "Spring is ihe time of year
thai ....", and you know how the

The Phi Gamma Delia house w a s

appropriately decorated for their an-

nual Bowery dance lasl Friday night

with pictures of famous prize fighters.

The guests lent atmosphere lo the oc-

casion by coming in typical bowery at-

ill

:giar

Our father slipped upon the ice

Because he could not stand,

He saw the glorious stars and stripe:

We saw the Father-land.

—Rocky Mountain Coll

The Grape song: Why Should I be

Fermented?

Japan's greatest hobby is collecting

China.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian,

The Surgeon's song:

The Sawing is ended but the malady

lingers on.—A witty C. C. Freshman.

Those who attended v

Humphries, Carolyn Underbill: Jim

Naismith. Lois Jean Stevison: Curtis

Gales. Barbara Bayard; Bill Maton,

May Van Wagencn: Bud Smith, Ruth

Stewart: Bill Wolfe, Carolyn Hender-

son: Tom Cleland, Joe Monaco: Joe

Canby, Charlotte Ridgeway: Wilmot

Nichols. Kay McLean: Jim Vaughn,, -, . , ^
Jo.™ Chapman: Bob Barllctt, ] e a n To be understood ,s to make sense

.
To

Wetherhold: Hal Johnson. M !, , i,:\'"'^''
''""" ^° ""' '^°'"^- '1^!]

Harrington: Art Kruggel, Dorothy ""-^y '^
/O years in A catraz. what s

Johnson: Bob Thompson. 0°"'^^ *° "^= °' '''IJITm, Student
Wood: Bill Boyes, Mary de Long-

-Indiana Uail, Student

champs: Harold Slillman. Jean Bro-

derlck: George Cribari, Norma Jane
Ogle: Kenny Woods. Helen McCreary;

Chuck Winters, Julia Gates. Ned Mc-

Williams, June Cooch; Fred Simpson,

Adele Hartner: Don Autrey, Charlotte

Pendergast: Gordon Mace, Kay
Smith: Bob Scuddcr, Meezie Webb:
Bill Hillyard, Peg Jolley: John At-

wood. Shirley Wright: Jack Sellner,

Myla Jean Thomas; Dick Neil, Wy-
nette Benedict; Tex Roberts. Mary
Harris; Bob Beach. Charlotte Living-

ston; Ted Little, Alice Howe; Junior

Newsom, Jane Button; Bud Ryder,

Dorothy Smith; Ted Billings, Betty

Lou Miller: Bill Henderson. Catherine

Brown; and Jack Murray. June

Myers,

"Got any
"What's the nai

"It's on the en

and Gold.

Philosophy lectures

Are quite uncanny.

But sitting so long,

Is hard on your - - (censored).

—Mines Oredigger.

NlcllLll UN F, hh.-ck

MISS ADEUNE 2AN0TTI

Miss Adeline Zanotti, popular so-

rority girl finds Berkshire hosiery pur-

:hased at the Fashion Bar. 130 S. Te-

ion to be of superior quality and ap-

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"
M. 900 120N. TejonSi

TRY

The Nola Marie
208'i N. Teioii

for Fine Foods

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

il to $5
ill) E. Pikes Peak M. 63o-J

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhythm

"Fuzzy" Fes

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

and

Refreshing Sodas

ISarthel's

Mary had a [oolball man.

Who had a tricky toe.

Everywhere that Mary went

He followed her to class' one day

Though not against the rule.

It surely made them laugh to see

A football man in school.

—Crimson and White,

ABC XYZ

JLypes for

Tour Printing

,....„,.,,..
(__„.

ABC XYZ

When you Need

Fountain Service

Fountain Pens

W Curb Service

E Tooth Paste

Cigarettes

D Tobacco

Telephone 189 Perfume

I Stationery

i Hair Brushes

V Prescriptions

e Postage Stamps

r School Supplies

Murray's
The CoUege Store

REMEMBER HER

FLOWERS
from the

ThePikesPeak
Floral Co.
Attractive Corsages

George's Place

Hamburgers

Barbecue Sandwiches

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

IDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

x^

A
Reminder

EASTER SUNDAY comes

on April 17.

The new Spring soils, hats,

shirts and accessories are

really "The Tops".

Come in and ,.« Ihem.

HEIDELBERG'S

a!
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone MaiD 95

Bcmis Hdil

Colorado College

Phone Main 5107

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

COLORADO AVENUI; AT

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred GasoUnes and Motor Oils

Use
Gazette & Telegrapli

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small Phone 5241
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Drop Formalities At '
Phi Delts Entertain

\

Annual Apache Dance At Initiation Dance
D.G.'s Hold Annual

Founder's Day Feed
• FRANK'S RECREATION •

The Sigma Cliis held ihsir annual

Apache dance last Friday evening al

tlie chapter house. The house, which

was effectively draped in black, had

all the aspects of a typical Apache
denizen. Everyone present d i d ihcir

best to dress the part and some of

the costumes were mild riots in them-

selves.

The chaperons included Prof, and

Mrs. Mclvin Weimer, Dr, and Mrs. W.
C, Service, and Mrs, Phillip B, Thorn-

Ion, The members and their dales who
attended included; John Pleasant, Do-

do Jones; Irving Wadlington, Edith

Milne; Bob Curtan, Helen Zick; Ed-

die Leonard. Sue Williams; Harold

Haines, Margaret Gammon: Harold

Berglund, Claire Proctor; Charles Mac-
donald, Mildred Bailey; Sherman Sut-

liff, Barbara Healey; Gordon Snider,

Betty Bramley; Thomas Newton, Har-

riett Sorrelle; Russell Swilzer, Lois

Livingston; Ed Pelz, Genevieve Wal-

berg; Dwight Reid, Jane Green; John
Griff th, Anne Rose; John Waugh,
Hannah Stephens: John Damgaard.
Julia Jeffries; Rush Young. Margaret

Voorhees; Bob Noble, Lee Wil

Morris Wod, Mamie Buckley; Ted
Kuhlman, Betty McKee; Dick Van
Saun, Barbara Lee; Jack Angell, Har-

riet Sulliff; Nat Carey, Geneva Eck-

ridge; Dick Alderson, Louise Mouzin-

go; Harold Mathers, Frances Ennis;

Allen Vander Weyden, Kathleen

O'Donnell; John Fowler. Dotty
Holmes: Bill Burke. Betty Ann Bell;

Ed Gary, Nan Grey: Donald Howard,
Louise Tiller: George Boyden, Mary
Ann Stone; Joe Aldendifer, Virginia

Waters; Charles Axtell, Mary E. Chap-
man: Dick Macrum, Emily Jean Ste-

phens: Gene Louthan, Jane Braucht:

Frank Wood, Margaret Lloyd; Gogo
Bugg, Evelyn Peterson: Buck Brenner,

Bernice Vessey; and Stuart Hale, Bil-

l,e Morrison,

Phi Delta Thela Ireld their animal

.nitiation dance Friday evening at

Siralton Park Inn, Diex Broijm and
his orchestra furnished the music.

Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Blakely and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Sharp.

Members and their guests who at-

tended were; Russell Gates, Marjorie

Cass; Marc Leahy, Marguerite McFar-

id: Alfred Owens, Peggy Simpson:

,b Nelson. Louise Grabow; Harold

Whitney, Betty Nollenberger; Charles

Van Wert, Nancy Taylor: Jim Mill-

ward, Johnnie Daily: Tom Ivory, Beth

Ritter; Gordon Harmston, Evelyn Ash-

ton: Barney Boysen. Margaret Mitch-

ell: Hillard fCalamaya, Mimi Buka;

Scott Holman, Dorothy Mason; Gor-

don Johnston, Dorothy Simmons; Tom
Lane, Jeanie Barkalow: Charles

Juhnke, Betty Abbott: Pete Mowry,

Mowry, Jane Ann Gassman: Clarence

Edwards, Eleanor Harter: Charles

Friend, Virginia Harlan; Franklin

Laneback, Jane Underbill: Bus Keet-

on, Helen George: Fred Weidmann,

Pauline Nelson; Jim Turpin, Miriam

Weldie; Sam DeWitt, Winifred Ken-

nedy: and Dave Greiner, Dorothy Mi

Keown,

BOWLING—15c per Une

Stratlon Bids. 271 ., s. Tejoi

White Kitchen
PASTERV SHOP

•JVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

Delta Gamma's held their annual

Founder's Day banquet at the Broad-

moor hotel last Saturday evening. A
al dance was given afterwards in

ballroom. Those who attended

; Marjorie Harrington. Hal John-
Esther Edwards, Al Bloom; Betty

Melleulhin, Jack Samways: Lucille

Nelson, Bud Evans: Margaret Mitchell,

John Strauss: Myla Jean Thomas,
William Bruce: Joanne Daily, Jim
Millward: Barbara Healey, Dick Dick-

ison: Mary Helen Cameron, John Boy-

co: Dorothy McKeown, Dave Greiner:

Rossa Blair Mosher. Kelly Heath:

Geraldine Daily, James Vaughn; Helen

Margaret Wood, Whitney Carroll;

Monona Shellenbetger. James Heather-

ly: Margaret Gammon, Harold Haines:

Mary Musser. Robert Glew: Virginir

Waters, Joe Aldendifer: Elisabeth Ask
ling, Ronny Rolph; Jean Fontius, John
Cartwright; Ruth Doughty, Dave Gal

rctt; Marion Garritson. Bert Reuler

Mary deLongchamps, Bill Boyes: Juii

Mary Chapman, Frank Chambers

Betty Davis, Bill Sheehan: Joan ViJ

ing, Jim Turpin: Dorothy Mae Teason,

Gordon Wheeler: Betty Bramley, Cor-

don Snider: Kay Snedecor, Phil Pack-

er; Betty Broadhurst. Bob Potter;

Emily Jean Stephens. Dick Macrum:

Lois Livingston. Russ Switzer; Fran-

ces Conway. Hilliard Kalamaya; Jean

Wetheihold. Bob Bartlett: Charlotte

Livingston. Bob Beach: Mildred Gib-

son. Joe Massie; Hannah Stephens,

John Waugh; Jo Monaco, Tommy
Clelland: Helen Wallace, Donald

Huelsmann; Mary Morse, James
Young: Kathleen Aspy. Ed Pelz:

Norma Jane Ogle, George Cribari:

Harriet Sutliff. Jack Angell: Genevieve

Walberg. Jack Waymire: Dorothy

Johnson, George Gibson: and Margar-

et Gibson, Stuart Hale.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ
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GIDDINGS
Smooth is the

Word for You!

. . In this

Slick Step-in

ch a slide, too, to insure

:s under the most clinging

hesofrayonsatin and match-

ing elastic satin, re-molda you $ 'i 50
tothe shmmest lines! Model 3,47 t^

Petal sliaptid batiste remforccs a lace up-

_^/«^^(iO«ARD -

y y

lONE REED, Hol!v^^ood stunt gcrl after

hazardous fLat, askid for a Camel

iod that kd toihe qucitioa Do you

ja^c d<.hnite rcaiuns fur prefer

Camels to other cigarettes, Miis Rei

og

HERE'S MISS REED'S ANSWER: \cs,

I ctrtainl) bai(. Camels arc different la

so many ways. Going through my stunts

over and over is a severe test of healthy

nerves. I smoke Camels all through the

day, and my nerves don't feel the kast

bit frayed. Being so mild. Camels, ate

gentle to my throat too. After a meal,

1 enjoy Camels— 'for digestion's sake,

see— in so many ways. Camels DARING? Yes! Foolhardy? No' lone Reed kiiotLS uhat she's

doing. And she smokes Camels, because, as she sa>s It

, to me to know that mv tiparcttc i/ijrtMwith mo'

Millions of other people find

ibat Camels give them what they want in smoking!

Men and women in all ^valks of life say: "Camels rgrce

ne!" If you are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps

QO. will find as others have, that it means a lot to

Camels — che cigarette that is made from finer,

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic.

C0$11IIIt!TO^Ca>s'^:
DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN

Two srcac ihows — "Jack O.ikie

College" ond Benoy Goodman's

lilk'dhoiir. On ihe ait every Tui-sday

niKhi at 9:.*0 pm £S.T.. 8:30 pm

iTH ME

"What cigarette

do the tobacco

growers smoke

themselves?"

"Camels — by a large

majority," say planters

who know the kinds

of tobacco bought by

each popular cigarette

T. N. Williams,

well-known grow-

er, of Winchester.

Kentucky, says:

"A planter knoirs

tobacco. My last

crop was the best

I ever had and the Camel people

bought my best leaf tobacco. There

isn t iny question whoie the more

expensive tobtccos go. They've in

Caiiul ugaretUs

t^f i ton, V

'^^/A grown t.

planter,"

Vertncr Hat-

who has
i-*E<» BiuiYii tobacco for

^^^L 25 years. "Camel

^^^m bought the best
^nB^HKK^ leaf tobacco of my
last Liop Paid a high price for my
fine t giades I smoke Camels —

because I know there isn't any

substitute for more expensive to-

baccos."

Top prices, that's

what J. B. Jackson,
i

successful plantei,

got from the Camel
buyer last yci

"Camel buyers don't

buy just any tobacco ^ ''^'

-they pay more to get the best

That means finer tobaccos aie

used for Camels. 1 sav quality has

got to be grown in tobacco. That'b

why I smoke Camels."



Here's the reason so many smokers

like Chesterfields . . .

Thousands of casks of mild ripe

Chesterfield tobacco are kept in

storage all the time—every pound

of it aged 2 years or more to give

Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.

The mild n'pi' tohaccos—home-grown

and aromatic Turkish—and the pure

cigarette paper used in Chesterfields

the best ingredients a cigarette

can have. They Satisfy.

esterfield
. t/iey'l/give i/ou

MORE PLEASURE

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

cut hkxil - ^%
tUMONTEZJJ^IiA!

Prompt Pharmacy
Vlsil our lounliin lo Quench

Thai Spring Thirsl.

W. Colorado M, I 770

The Firsl and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

Ihe United Stales.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

<^^o^^-
PART TWO ...An
kistorioil series por-

trariiie contribution

of the Rio Grande to

development of the

Intermouiitain West.

^^S^

October 27, 187&-Fir5l rail Iransporlalior

Paimer, railroad genius and empire builder

lo Mexico City, incorporated Ihe Denver & Rio <

projecled lo follow Ihe Rio Grande del Norle.

lirsl Ri<

les, v/h-n G3n. Wm f.

Irunk line from Denver
named because it wa::

Grande locomol• lanuary il. 1872— Tfi.

Colorado Springs, founded by Gen. Palmer lo become a nalional

ler . . . a destiny richly fulfilled.

• June 15, 1872—Pueblo, even al Ihis early date hinting induslrial promi

the end of the line, serving a territory then populated by less Ihan 500 pei

• Leading the march of civilization thru Colorado. Ihe Rio Gtandi

baby road" because its original track

was speedy, the road teaching Cai

miles from Trinidad, in 1875,

• Ralon Pass and The Rio Grande valley were the next objectives. But, by 1873,

Leadville was the booming mining center ol the youthful mountain empire. Its

golden magnet drcv/ Ihe iron horse permanently westv/atd and Mexico was lor

L. Follov/ing the march of men, the Rio Grande concenlialed on the line

from Conon City, linle realizing that another vivid railroad chapter was in

laking—the Royi'
'^ "ir

rot inlNmation about ictieduiei, Ueighl talei and passenger larei:

gotlei

gage (3 It, wide). Con-

City in 1874, and El Moro, tour

D£NV£R 6 RIO CRAI*JRtM£STfRN RAILROAD



TRACK MEN — THE FIRST

TIME TRIALS ARE SCHEDULED
FOR 3:30 O'CLOCK THIS AFT-

ERNOON.
THE T16ER

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

APPLICATIONS FOR EDITOR
AND BUSINESS MANAGER OF
THE TIGER AND THE NUGGET
ARE DUE MARCH 3L
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HOLIDAY FORCES

DANCE DATE SHIFT

WILL GIVE ANNUAL
SKELTON TEA NEXT

WEEK IN COKIMONS ADOPTS BY-LAWS;
NEW ASSOCIATION --,—rERs AT

RECENT CONFERENCE

Second Animal Tiger-Nuggel Affair

WiU Be Held at Silver Shield

Thursday After Spring Layoff

Plans are being made by the editors

and tbe business managers of the Tiger

and Nugget to make this year's dance

sijonsored by the two publications the

best All-coIIege dance yet. Because

April 15 is Good Friday and a holi-

day at the college, the date ol the Ti-

ger-Nugget dance has been changed

10 Thursday. April 14, The scene will

be the Silver Shield, and music will be

by Metzler,

Tickets at $1,10 a couple and 75c

for stags will go on sale today and

students may get theirs from members

of the Tiger and Nugget staffs.

Of course, the biggest attraction at

the dance will be the announcement of

tbe winners of the beauty contest. In-

stead ol having judges select the four

beauties at the dance, the committee

decided to let tbe students pick their

own beauty queens, and ballots were

passed out in assembly yesterday. Tbe

names of the four girls chosen by the

students from the 12 candidates will

be kept secret until the nigbt of tht

Tiger-Nugget dance. Pictures of the

four winners will appear in the year-

book.

The candidates for beauty queen as

named by the four sororities are:

Nancy Taylor, Louise White, and Jane

Harrison, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bet-

ty Bo?rsl'er, Barbara Bayard, and

Jane Priest, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mil-

dred Lee Wilson, Barbara Lee, and

Lou Laughlin, Gamma Phi Beta; and

Mildred Gibson. Kay Aspy. and

Johnny Daily, Delia Gamma,
Another feature ol the Tiger-Nug-

getl dance will be the dance contest

w.hich is open lo all Colorado college

students. Although the judges lor this

contest have not yet been selected, it

is planned to have a representative

group composed of at least one dance

teacher and some of the younger mem-
bers of the faculty.

Remember ^ ibis is the first big

iNAME COMMITTEES
The tenth annual Skellon tea will I ^

be given next Wednesday afternoon in

Bemis commons under the auspices of
|

By-laws of the recently organized

the Associated Women students- The Colorado college association, created

awards of the Skellon scholarship pic-
1 tomote belter cooperation between

lures will be announced at this lime. Colorado college and the business and

In the summer of 1928. Leslie J. professional men of the city, were

Skelton, a well known artist and pa- adopted at a meeting of ihe associa-

tron of art who resided in Colorado
jj^,,, ^^\^ l^s, ^veek at the college.

Springs for many years, gave to Colo-
1 [„ addition lo adopting by-laws, the

executive committee through Jasper

COLLEGE MUSICAL

SHOW SCORES HIT

rado college fiv e pictures of hi own
painting, \ 'hicb were o be loan d for

the folio ving year as scho arship

awards to worn n stllr ents. Four small

paintings. "Fiv ; Poun d Island, Glou-

cester Harbor--Siinse1"; "Plai n Be-

fore Stor n—Touzalin Ranch" "An
Adirondac Soli ude"; a n d "Th e Vil-

Ackerman. president of th

tion announced the selection of

ous committees which will tak,

portant part in the functioning of thi

group, which plans to aid desi

students in getting a college edi

The complete committee list fol

e Street—Monte Guy, Frai

arded to the four junior women liv- Membership committee — Lees Ai

the balls who have made ihe
„,;,_ chairman; Edward Bever. Harry

highest scholastic record during the
' Blunt. Dave Burge, Roy Burgh,

semester preceding the time of the pi^yj Black, Robert Crowder. Harold
award. Skelton desired that these pic-

; c. Harmon. Jr.. Waller Hugbcs. Field

be hung in the rooms of the', ph^ipg^ p^gj Pu^dy. Rex A. Ruppi

thei

ning students for the dura!

yea:

A fifth, much larger painting. "Lake

Maggiore, Switzerland." is awarded to

ihe sorority with the highest average

nd is to be hung in their house during

the following year.

Skelton not only gave the pictures.

t provided for a lea to be given each

spring when the winners would be an-

d. He desired thrt at ihe tea, a

paper or talk be given by an artist or

patron of art on the life and work of

some great artist. Frank Mechau. of

the winter school of the Fine Arls cen

ter. will speak Sunday afternoon at '

o'clock. Tea will be served after th-

program.

Two C.C. Students On
Local Radio Program

lai aes Sinlon, H. rber Slockdale

Ch rie. Ir> in, Trellv nN owels, Oakley
=! Davidsr n, l)c „ Silh, John White

Rn sell De Fries R H, <imball. Guy

Ma itin. D L Boye , G orge Thatch-

Colorado High School Student
.iincils closed a very successful two

day conclave last week-end at Colo-

ado college and elected the following

fficets: Vernon Wilson ol Fort Coi-

ns high school, president ; Donald

Carson of Greeley College High, vice-

president; and Virginia Frew of

Whealridge high school, secretary and

the ,und tableRepoi

sions held Thursday were giv,

day's session where Lloyd Sh.

The site of the next confei

be selected later.

Conference Adopts

Koshare's Latest Production, "Love

and Joy," Receives Four Curtain Calls

Tuesday From Enthusiastic Audience

ore ihe niosl res|iollsive audience

the highly successful "NiBht over
" Koshare presented a college re-

discus- viie of "Love and Joy" Tuesday. Wed-
al Fri- nesday and Thursday nights in such

spoke, grand fashion that the misunderstood

"Distant Drums" was lorgollen. and

for the fits! time in a long while the

sludcnts were enthusiastic enough to

give a performance [our encores. From

the scenery-bare stage ol the first act

Peace Resolutions
\

to the slitring grand finale, the entire

hing was so well done that Koshai

your money and get ready f

gest All-college dance this j

I the

Tooley's Students

Will Give Recital

"afternoon at 5 o'cl

er, Ted Thomas. Johnny Metzler. and

Dr. J. M. Stone.

Fund committee — J. R. Lowell,

chairman: Fiand Rand. M, B, Clol-

worlhy. W, Arthur Perkins, C, L, Tult.

J, R, Lowell, Jr„ Floyd Kelsey, T, E,

Nowels, Sr„ Lees Aimil, H. Chas.

Stone.

Nominations committee — G.A. Al-

lebrand. chairman; Owen Owens. L.

B, Maytag, Roy Wagner, H, W, Wood-

ward,

School enrollment commillee —
Perry Greiner, chairman; Ed Allen. E,

Vaiden Hunt. E. L. Anderson, Guy

Martin, and Jo E. Irish.

Employment commillee — T. G.

.Simmons, chairman; G. M. Hanner.

G C. Birdsall. George Bancroft. G. H,

, Krause, Max W, Bowen, T, M, Hoohl.
''' Hartley Murray. C. N. Vickers, M. H.

Weaver. Fred Puidy.

In addition to Jasper Ackerman.

other officers of the association are

George Keener, vice-president; Jeffer-

son Hayes Davis, treasurer; and Ar-

min Barney. secrelar>'.

Delegales liom 22 Colorado towns

met in Colorado Springs lor the Colo-

rado Christian Youth conference last

Saturday. At a meeting held Sunday

morning at Shove Memorial chapel

the organizations were unanimously

adopted. The recommendations were:"
"nging About World Peace".

"Building a Qiristian Economic Or-

der", and "Personal Religious Living."

Speakers for the conference includ-

ed Helen Topping, secretary of Dr. H.

Kagawa. Japanese Christian leader;

Dr. Ivan Gould, director of the young

people's work lor the Internali

Council of Religious Education; and

R. A. Waile. associate director of lb

American Youth foundation. Men
bers of ihe Colorado college facull

who spoke at the conference were Dr.

Edilh Bramhall and Dr. George And,

;ould not jiraise

vas packed fo

nough. The
all three per-

"Trends In The Times",

event radio program gi'

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock ov«

KVOR. has among its parlicipani

two Colorado college students: Sla

Fellers, a graduate student and loci

nager of Adult Education discussio

groups, and Jack Ange'l an unde

iduate. Another participant, Bi

Cohen, local businessman, completes

'

Ihe group w^hich conducts a pro and gusitiBSs Fraternity
on discussi

eek.

The topic

1 of J

last Wedn,
"Cbambi
Wrong?"

fy lopii

da: night's

s Pol-

GROSS AND EFFINGER

TO SOLO AT CONCERT

On Sunday „.., -. - .

at Hayes house library, a recital by icy — Right <

pupils of Frederick Tooley. vocal in-

structor of the college, will be pre-

sented, with Marybelle Kellev, violin-

ist, and pupil of Robert Gross, as

assisting artist. The program repre-

sents the work of students who in

some cases have had much experience,

and in one or two cases of those who

are appearing for the first lime in pub-

lic. All students of the college and

friends of the performers are invited

to be present. The program is as f

lows:

At Parting - - - - Rogi

Indian Love-Call - - - FrimI
,
by Gross and Effinger

Jane Walters Ideprrtment recital last fal'. and it wa:

L.-scia ch'io Pianga (Rinaldo) - on this occasion thrt Frederick Booth

Handel !„yd. conductor of ihe Colorado

At the last concei

Springs Symphony
Tuesday evening

Springs Fine Arts c

loists ol thi

: ol the Color.-do

orchestra, next

,t the Colorado

nter. the two so-

will be Cecil Ef-

fint

linist. of the c

On that occas

cetto for obo

Tbe li.

and Rob.

allege mus

on they vv

and violin

rfoi

Gi

c department.

II play a con-

of J. S, Bach,

of this work

Dreamin' Time - - Strickland

Nellie Kel'ey

Violin; Sonata in D Mrjor - Handel

Adagio

Allegro

Marybelle Kelley

The First Primrose - - Grieg

Tbe Star ----- Rogers

Dorothy Williams

I Would that my Love - Mendelssohn

Dreams - - - Gretchaninoff

Harriet Ann Frank

Betty N^llenberger

The Night will never stay - -

Powell Weaver

Sylvia - - - - Oley Speaks

Curtis Gates

The Hills of Cruzia - Mednikoff

Five Eyes - C. Armstrong Gibbs

Betty Nollenberger

Roberta Rice at the piano

Holds Bull Session

Delta Epsilon Hears

Candidates' Papers

Accordmg to the lalcsl repoils from

members ol Delta Epsilon honorary

scientific fraternity, three more papers

have been turned in by applicants who

desire membership.

Letitia W Rawles has turned in her

urvcy on. "The Nature and Breakup

,f Ihe Renal Portal Veinum Abysloma

Tigoimun". Wilkin Johnston has sub-

mitted bis paper on "The Use of a Re-

flection Densitometer." Mary Ella

Gillmore presented her paper in the

form of 'A Structural Study ol the

Genital System of Ambystoma Tigoi-

Kappa
followed

Last Sunday evening Alph.

Psi fraternity had a banquet

by one ol the best bull sessions ever

held since 1919, The speaker. Paul C,

Ferguson, investment consultant, gave

a most interesting talk on the stock

market and its activities in relation

every day business.

After the talk the members asked

him various questions ranging fi

what career a young fellow interested

in business should follow to what fe

Inws pel nut of college, Ferguson sai

man thrt

Papers received thus far have beer

of unusually high quality, and il

enough o' them are in by next Mon

di.y, there will be a meeting to decidi

whether or not the candidates an

worthy of admission. The rest of lh<

papers will be turned in after vaca

trough the skill of Director Sharp,

revue worked its way from the

:dy of the hilarious "Pipe tbe

Flight," the soullul ditty ol "Git-Tar

".us," and the u n I o r gc 1 1 a b 1 e

L'Apache Terrlfique," through the

"Moment ol Classical Music," the ex-

cellent songs of Curtis Gales, the beau-

tiful "Cutler Bell" chorus, to the cli-

max of the eulire show, "Rhythmic

Progression,"

Perhaps Koshare in ils some 30

years of existence has never moved its

college audience quite as much as it

did with the finale number of this

show, Cecil Elfinger, who composed

the bolero ihat marked the background

music lor this act, based his tempo and

rhythm somewhat on the haunting

grandeur of Rauel's "Bolero," The
male dancers, moving in silent motion

the throbs ol the drums before a

backdrop slowly changing from deep

blue lo scarlet, were very effective, but

: superb impressionistic dance of

tty Abbott was without peer in the

show. So realistic was the part when

the dancers fell lo the floor nncoii-

ous, ihal many in the audience were

rtain the act was genuine.

Notable perlormances among the ac-

ts in the "mellerdrammer" and the

rious other skits were: Terence

Golden as Prof, Aloysius Luck, Robert

Kelt in a number ol varied roles,

Jeannie Barkalow, John Doolcy, and

Harold Slillman as the principals in

the thrilling story of "our little Nell,"

Allen Vander Weyden as Hetr Tonic,

and the excellent dance staged by

Ruth Law in "Campus Love and Joy."

The some 75 students who were con-

nected in one way or another vrith the

performance are all 10 be congratulat-

ed on Koshare's best effort of this sem-

Springs Symphony heard tbei

signeci them for an appearanc

the symphony. This will be a

of interest to those who .have heard

Cecil Etfinger's o w n dance composi-

tion, and 10 the many admirers and

pupils ol Robert Gross.

that college should

essentials, namely, ability to reason,

contacts, and culture. He maintained

that future wars could be averted if

the appeal would be made to reason

instead of mass emotion. Ferguson

was so intensely interesting that the

ana members continued discussion until

with Lennox house closed.

alter I Those who attended the banquet

and beard Ferguson were; Joe Nagy.

Art Kruggel. John Damgaard. Bill

Henderson. Bibb Lamar, Buck Bren-

ner. Gordon Snider. Gaylord Frenzel,

and Melvin Weimer.

STUDENT DEBATERS TO
TAKE VACATION TOUR

Prof. Mathias Tours

Neighboring States

Prof. Malhias will leave Colorado

Springs Tuesday. March 29. 10 mak,

a lour of Nebraska and Kansas. On

ihis trip Malhias will visit the varic

high schools and interview prospect!

students for next fall. His itinerary

eludes North Platte, Kearney, Grand

Island, Norfolk, and Omaha. Nebraska.

He will also visit Si, Joseph, Missouri,

and will speak at the following places:

Kansas City. Topeka. Wichita. Hutch

inson. and Dodge City. Kansas.

Prof. Mathias expects to return tc

his duties as director of Lennox hous.

by April 10.

LENNOX HOUSE NEWS

Lennox hou sc would appreciate ihe

return of tbe doo r knob which was

assiduously borrow ed sometime during

ihe past week AU missing IS a chess

board belongir K to the Student Union

building.

he house corhmittee of Lennox

se will hold a meeting on Monday

moon at 4:30 o'clock. The busi-

i of the meeting will he a general

ussion of house rules and regula-

s. Members of this group are:

,es Fennell. Dave Wilkins. Louise

bow. Mimi Buka. Kay Snedecor.

la Marker, and Eddie O'Neill.

During the Spring vacati n four

student debaters will tour Ne V Mexico

and Arizona and give debates in hldh

schools and colleges. Those who will

make ihe trip are: James Fennell.

John Damgaard. Allen Vander Wey-

den. and Jack Angell. They will dis-

cuss the question of the freedom of

speech and press.

HISTORY CLUB WILL MEET

The monthly meeting of the History

club will be held this Sunday night at

Lennox bouse at 8 o'clock. Joe Massie

and John Damg.-ard will debate on

Ih^ation in Europe and Dr. Malone

will continue the history game whi

was started at the last m
and any others in

Applications Dui

Student

jobs

who a

naging ,

andidates fo

,'iled 1

ditor and business

the Tiger or t h e

Nueget must hand in their applications

to J. F. Lawson, chairman of Ihe pub-

lications board, not later than March

All 3L Applicants must state fully their

are experience and qualifications for the

position they may apply for.

To-night the High School student

ouncil will hold a meeting and dinner

t Lennox house at 6:30 o'clock.

Yesterday tbe Spanish club met al

Lennox to hear a talk and see some

moving pictures.

Due to the lact that Spring vaca.

lion begins March 31. Lennox house

will close Thursday evening. March 31

and will remain closed during the en
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Student Opinion

Just a word of enliglUmeiil in re-

gard to the Nuggel beauty queen con-

test. Everyone seems to feel that they

were handed a raw deal yesterday

morning, but this is not very logical

because, on the other hand, no one

feels that they profited by the system

used. This was to have been the fair-

est election possible in this school un-

til someone outside ihe dance commit-

leelet the plan slip out. with the re-

sult that combines were formed im-

mediately — which seems to be the

only way some groups can conduct

themselves in a school election.

Consequently, the only fair thing

we could do to keep two groups from

walking away with everything wilhom

giving the others even the slightest

chance was to plan a contest that

would give each sorority a place. They

each choose their three most beautiful

girls. The student body cut the list

down to one from each group and non-

partisan judges will name the first,

second, third, and fourth places at ihe

Tiger-Nugget dance. Why is everyone

so dissatisfied with this? It is fair.

gives everyone an equal chance, and
above all should produce the four most

beautiful girls in their respective

groups. If anyone can suggest a bet-

ter way to select the beauty queens.

til we hear of a decidedly better plan,

we wish the various groups would quit

kicking.

—Jimmy Fennell.

NEW COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
TO REHEARSE WEDNESDAY

Rehe^ al of the newly-organized

college orchestra will be held next

Wednesday. March 30. at 5 o'clock,

in Perkins ,hall. ft is hoped that the

fine initial turn-out of members will

even be increased for the second re-

hearsal. All instrumentalists of what-
ever sort are invited to come, and it

is suggested that stands be brought by
those who have ihem.

By John Damg>iard

Lunatics, Paralytics

Direct World

The world at ihc present time is led

by two groups, the lunatics and the

paralytics. The lunatics will take great

risks whereas the paralytics are un-

able to move- In the former class 1

place the formidable dictators. Hitler

and Mussolini. France. England, and

Russia belong to the paralytic class.

Europe is again in an uproar. During

the past two weeks we have seen how

Austria was absorbed by the Germ.m

Nationalist st.ile. We know that Hitler

in marching into Austria took advan-

tage of a France that had no cabinet,

a Russia which was too busy with her

bloody trials, .^nd an England which

was shaken by a rift in her cabinet. So

now we see the paralytic nations per-

mitting the lunatics to march forward.

if England would ccme into the pic-

ture and lake a definite stand, it seems

that all inis trouble could be averted.

But England still insists on adhering to

the same policy she followed before

the World war, when the announce-

ment that she would come to the aid

of Belgium might have averted the

Viewing the situation from the Ger-

man angle, we can readily see that

the absorption of Austria was a smart

economic move, Austria has three

times as much gold as there is in the

Reichstag at Berlin and has acres of

fine timber .vhich is sadly needed by

Germany. Furthermore, this coup ad-

ded six ir.-llion Austrians to the Ger-

man Emjiire and boosted its total pop-

ulation to 70 millions. Next Hitler

himself could feel a sense of justifica-

tion in that his gigantic move ho.d the

consent of Mussolini and the partial

Let us consider another important

factor which plays a vital part in the

international scene today. It is known
as humiliation. And a person subject'

to much humiliation can do one of

three things — commit suicide, take a

dumb attitude and forget about it, or

up and conquer and tc ke full

mand of a situation. The two die-

's are doing the latter. We all re-

iber when more then a decade ago
Hitler was refused admission to the

Academy of Arts at Vienna. Then we
him make his departure into Ger-

y and soon return victoriously to

his native land. A decade after he left

Austria. Hitler returned in triumph and
stopped at a hotel 100 yards away
rom the Academy at Vienna. Talk
ibout a great artist. Why, just picture

I former wall paper hanger plastering

wastikas all over a nation in one day.

It certainly is a work of art, yet Hitler

turned away from 'he Academy of

Art. Both Hitler rnd Mussolini suffered

from gross humiliation. And now ws
them marching forward. They may

continue their march the way they

ave done in Austria or in the costlier

ay they have don^ it in Spain. In-

deed those wheat fields of Roumania
nd the oil fieldi of Ukrania are al-

ractive to Germany.
In regard to the international realm

[lis is undoubtedly an era of treaty

laking, treaty testing, and treaty

breaking. And treaties will continue
remain mere scraps of paper as

g as dictators appeal to mass emo-
i instead of to reason. A little in-

Igent bluffing on the part of the so-

ed paralytic nations may do i^ great

George's Place

Hamburgers

Barbecue

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

deal in checking the dangerous strides

of the dictators. It is essential that

there be a greater balance between

reason and emotion. And if the scales

are not safely in balance within the

next four years, it seems that it would

be utterly insane for young people in

this country to plan for a peaceful fu-

ture which IS not racked by war.

SORORITIES FURNISH

MUSIC AT MEETING
OF EDUCATION GROUP

The Woman's Educational Society

tea held last Sunday afternoon at

Montgomery hall. Entertainment was

furnished by songs sung by the four

interesting to note that the so-

'hich was founded 50 years ago

in attend-

White Kitchen
U PASTERY SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

Prompt Pharmacy

That Spring Thirst.

I W. Colorado M. I 770

roritie

It i

'aid the young

: upon Co .do :ollege". aided i

lishing of Mon

'IRGINIA KUCHARSKI STAR OF
"SILVER BLADES" ICE SHOW AT

THE BROADMOOR ICE PALACE
Saturday and Sunday — March 26, 27, 8:30 P.M.

Ihe bu[ldiilg and fur

gomery hall.

Mis. Ralph J. Cilmore Is presidenl

of the Woman's Educational Society

today .and the other officers are: Mrs.

Charlie B. Hershey, first vice-presi-

dent: Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, second

vice-president; Mrs. E. C. van Diesl,

third vice-president: Mrs. Ralph Wel-

die, recording secretary: Miss Grace

Crawford, corresponding secretary:

and Mrs. Willi.im V. Lovill. treasurer.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

IWOWRY CREAMERY

For The BEST .„

Delectable Candies

and

Refreshing Sodas

ISarthers

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Ex

This Cost Is Small

:hange Anything— Phone 5241

We Deliver Sandwiche:

and Drinks

Davis /ipweet

qJj Shop
Bijou and Nevada

Phone 47b1-\V

BILLIARDS

i';
RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
IG E. PIKES PEAK

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

ALL SEATS RESERVED 11.00 — $1.50 — $2 00

FOR \OUR TICKETS
. J.ACK MURR^'I- or D.AVE WILKINS

Prince Albert
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WEATHER HINDERS

BENGAL MOUNDMEN
Squad Ln Poor Shape at End o( Two

Weeks Trainini Period; Pitching

Staff Exhibits Some Promise

Irish Will Hold
Time Trials Today

1 he Colorado college baseball team

has been trying in vain to get Into

condition for the past two weeks but

has had very little success. Cold

weather and snow flurries have ham-

pered the team considerably, but the

pitchers have been working indoors so

they are in much better shape than

the rest of the squad, a fact which was

very well shown in Wednesday's prac-

tice session.

The hitters have as yet been far

back of the throwers but the infielders

show promise of rounding into shape

in short time. Trainor, it has been ru-

mored, will soon report for the team

and will hold down the shortstop posi-

tion. It was first thought he would be

unable to play this season because of

outside work but his presence in thi

infield will strengthen the defense ;

great deal.

The Tigers are well fortified on th.

mound with three righthanders: Wolfe

Roberts and Spencer, and two South-

paws: Cheney and Frey. This hurling

corps should bring home three or ti

victories this spring.

The catching will be handled by

McKinney and Nagy who are two very

capable receivers and both will uphold

their end of the hitting. The infield

will show Deacon at third. Trainor at

short, and Sheriden hold!

initial sack. Second base is very uii-

and Enyart fighting for the position,

settled at the present with McWilliams

The outer garden will have Childs

posted in center end Burke a fixture

in left with probably Young as the

third outfielder. This squad is wel

balanced and possesses a good batting

punch with a great deal of pitching

material so should com, out fiidv

in the nc, foi

This afternoon, beginnnrg at 3:30

o'clock the first lime trials of the year

for both varsity and freshmen track

men will be held. Each man will be

permitted to enter whctever events he

shes today.

Next week. Friday, beginning at

2:30 o'clock the Varsity-Freshmen

dual meet will be held. At that time

the coaches will pick events for the

-p^ T^dZZT' K.C. Healeys Annex Swimming Meet To
Change of Pace ,^^^.^^^,

^J;^^

^^^^^ Se Held Wednesday

Following is ihe order of ever

me schedule for tlie trials this

3:30 o'clock — 3/4 mile — var-

sity; Pole vault — varsity and fresh-

men; Shot — varsity and freshmen;

3:45 — 3/4 mile — freshmen: 3:50
— 300 yards — varsity (for 440

men): 3:55 — 300 yards — for

freshmen (for 440 men). High jump
—varsity and freshmen, Javelin —
varsity and freshmen: 4:00 — 100

yards — varsity: 4:05 ^ 100 yards

—freshmen; 4:10 — 100 yards high

hurdles — varsity: 4: 15 — 100 yards

high hurdles — freshmen; 4:20 —
660 yards — varsity (for half mil-

ers); 4:25 — 660 wards — fresh-

men (for half milers): 4:30 — 120

yards dash — varsity, Discus — var-

sity and freshmen. Broad jump —
varsity and freshmen; 4:35 — 120

yards dash — freshmen; 4:40 —1 1/2

miles — varsity: 4:50 — l/z miles

—freshmen; 5:00 — 120 yards low

hurdles — varsity; 5:05 — 120 yards

low hurdles — freshmen.

by W. H, Frey i

Tlial slalemenl, ihey never come

back, was again proven last Wednes-

day when Paul Dean made such a

piliful showing against the Boston Red

Sox . . . That old fast ball of Dean's

was sadly lacking and the only thing

he was depeiidinn upon was a weak

:hat would not even go in a class

A ball ... The only ballplayer that

ever came back after having a dead

arm was "Gabby" Hartnett ... He did

not catch one game during the whole

1928 season and it was generally con-

ceded that his career had come to an

abrupt end, but the next campaign

found him bringing his arm around

fine style and since then he has played

ihe best ball of his long career. . .

Glenn Wright, the old Pittsburgh Pir-

ate shortstop, was another player who
never came back after turning up wilh

a sore wing. ... He was always noted

for his telegraph throws from deep

s.hort. but whe], he lost his salary arm

he was through and finally shipped to

the minors. . . . Rowe is the next one

on trial and my guess is he will fall

into the same junkpile that Dean was

shifted to. . . . Ballplayers, like any

other athletes, must guard against any

happening that will cut short their ca-

. . Remember Bill Delancy. the

Cardinal catcher who had his ac-

tive playing days ended when he came

down with a siege of pneumonia and

team in New Mexico? . . . Chadey

Gelbert is another player who almost

ended his activity by shooting off h"

hunting trip after the 1932

. He staged a comeback by

king his foot many hours and put

a metal cast on it for protection, but

he was never the same player and is

n the minors struggling along.

. . . Jack Coombs, the old Athletic

pitcher, also ruined his pitchini

by participating in a friendly scuffl

with a team mate He cracked ;

! in his back ind pitched thi

rest of the ^ea>on not knowing of hi

The 1938 basketball season was

brought to a grand and glorious close

Saturday night when the Kansas

City Healeys won a hectic game from

the Safeways by a sizzling 40 to 38

score. When the tournament began

the preceding Sunday, the Healeys

to be the possible winners. Everybody

ihoui^ht the championship would be

decided between the Phillip^ 66 and

the Safeway gang, but with Pralle.

who recently joined Healeys for the

tournament, leading the Healeyinen

they first knocked off the mighty Phil-

lips team and then went on to win the

tournament.

The grand finale was without a

doubt the most outstanding contest of

the tourney. Neither team was ahead

by more than three points at one time

during the whole game and the score

was tied up at 38 all with but one
minute of play left. Tlie score stood

Healeys 35 and Safeway 32 with three

minutes to go. The Denver team

promptly tied it up when Johnson

made it 36-35. Safeway again brought

it up to 36 all with 90 seconds left.

Healeys went ahead 38-36 but Colvin

evened it again. At this point Pralle,

who was a thorn 111 Safeway's side all

evening, dribbled in for a set up lo

make the score 40 lo 38 and to give

the championship to the Healey team.

This was the fourth tournament in

Denver, but never have they seen such

a game as this one. Of course, we all

know Safeway had a wonderful club,

but it was just 1

take this fast charging Healey bunch.

The annual swimming meet for men
II be held Wednesday. March 30 at

the Y.M.C.A. Pool. Each fraternity or

independent organization may enter

not more than two men in each event

except the relays. No participant is

allowed lo enter more than two events

and one relay. A trophy will be award-

ed to the winning team and ribbons lo

the individual winners.

The events lo be offered are as fol-

80 yard -- Free style

Diving — Straight iacknife

60 yard - Backstroke

60 yard _ Breastslrol;e

160 yard - Relay (four me n)

120 yard --Medley (free.b reast-

strok . backstroke.)

entries must be filed in the ntra-

m iral oifice not later than Tue sdny.

M rrch 29.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

-STYLE STORE

lo, \'ouie ^teu

• Newest
in Styles

• Finest
M, V.duCi

Gen I SHOP

JCamels

I with me

"Camels are

preferred by the

tobacco growers,

who know leaf

tobacco from

the ground up"
according to the

observation of tobacco
planters themselves

j^^ Tliomag Middle-

^^1^^ ton Biid his twin

%^H bi-other James
^ r have been grow-

r Jl. '"^ tobacco for 14

" \^Slk y^"''^- ""^^^ '^'""-

t .J^Hi cl peoplo bought

up my best tobacco laat year,"Tom
Middleton says. "They have foi- 12

years. When anyone talks about

finer, moie expensive tobaccos,

that means Camels to me. I smoke

'ein-my brother smokes 'em—and

so do most of us aiounil here who

groiv and know tobacco."

Henderson Carroll

has been growing

tobacco for18 years.

"For my own smok-

ing," he says, "I

like Camels. I know
lel buyers

purchased just about •

grade lot of tobacco at the su]l-& I

t to last year. My own crop

was a dandy. And, as usual, Camel
got the best of it."

"I've been plant-

ing tobaeco for 20

yeai-s,"saysHarry
C. King, a suc-

cessful grower,
who knows tobac-

cofronitheground

he grows it. "Camel

bnuiriit the choice lots of my last

tobacco crop — paid more for my
best leaf tobacco. So I know they

use finer, more expensive tobaccos

in Camel cigarettes. That's one

mighty good reason why my ciga-

rette is Camel."

^i
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D.G.'s To Hold Style

Show Tomorrow Noon

Beta Delta of Delta G.imma sorority

will hold a luiiclieon and .lyle show al

the Antlers hotel at 1 o'clock Satur-

day. March 26. Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra will play (or the show and

Vance Graham will announce the num-

bers. Mrs. Gray C. Strong is chairman

of the committee, and Mrs. George

Shivers and Mrs. Leo Borlree are ill

charge of reservations.

Colorado college coeds who will

model include: iVIisses Mildred Gibson.

Helen Margaret Wood, Dorothy John-

son, and Betty Mellcnthin.

Tickets may be purchased from any

Fashions
i

Agnes Sands Holds

Announcement Tea

CO-ED SAYS . . .

"Berkshire Hosiery

Are The TOPS'

, "Meezie" Webb

We that spring is truly

here now. for even when we do have

snows, it isn't very cold—so the fur

coals will probably go in storage diit-

ing spring vacation, and all of the

wool winter dresses will be taken home

..,d left there.

ind color ha

md the;

The new Paris

taken the coeds by stor

are so happy to have hat. shoes, or

bag of this new delightful shade. Rulh

Stewart appeared on campus last Sun-

day with a striking combination in-

cluding a light blue "dressmakers

suit (the kinci that buttons up high in

front), and a stunning bat of Paris

sand with shoes to match.

At one of the performances of

"Love and Joy" we noticed Lucille

Nelson with a new coat of a bright

rose shade, [inger-lip length. She also

had on a black dress and «cc,.sorles

A\kh looked very v !vith the bright

Jerry Daily was the envy of many

of the girls the other night when she

went to Koshare wllh a new suede hat

in pink. It is certainly different, and

look

H..-.. .

breath wh..

day, for she _

Vogue. She had

ily diffei

Jerry.

Hoskins made you hold your

she walked by last Sun-

like a model out of

blue divogue. 3ne naa a new oiu.

just plain blue, but that pu5ple-bl

shade, wnth pleats all around the ski

nn ..n.,! =nA n^v tin„„»l hhV, ot...,.^ ^..ui und gay bonnet that

;d under .her chin — looked just

Ml

Her spring

We're expecting big thing!

r — so during spring vac

ares are out to do big busi

Miss Esther Edwards of the Senior

Class at Colorado college has discov-

ered that Berkshire Hosiery purchased

at Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon. are ring-

less, run resistant, and are all-round

better hosiery. Berkshire hosiery are

the TOPS — So remember The Fash-

ion Bar — exclusive agents for Berk-

shire hosiery.

TRY OUR

Special Collese Lunch — 25C

COLLEGE INN

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

-Preseyit

this .id (oi a lO--, discount

on Am purchase at the

New York Store
21 S. Tejon

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CllREn TIBES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

SWIM
In Clean Healed Water al—

THE BRO.\DMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

Special Rates for Parilea of Ti^o o

Delicious

Pastries

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meals

V-^ Main 4100

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Si

nounced the engagement

daughter. Miss Agnes Sendi

Frank Alvin Johnson, of Denv

tea given at their home March

The tea table, attractively

ed with yellow snapdragons i

quils was presided over by Ml

Anderson. Mrs. R. L. Laudls ai

R. J. Gilmore. They were assii

Misses Betty Ad.-ms. Doris Slio

Pauline Anderson.

Miss Sands is a senior at C
college and a member of Garni

Beta sorority.

ids an-

if their

to Mr-

.'er at a

19.

ecorat-

ind jon-

s. F. 0,

nd Mrs.

istcd bv

ock rnd

ilorado

Personals

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard

Rawles left Thursday. March 24 for

an extended trip through New Mexico.

They plan to return the early part of

April.

Delta Gamma announces the en-

gagement of Kay Aspy, freshman, to

Robert Bartlett. Phi Gamma Delta

freshman, and of Jo Monaco, to Tom-
my Clelland, Phi Gam.

Kcppa Kappa Gamma announces

the engcgement of May Van Wagenen
to William Maton, Phi Gam.

Miss Cl,.|a Jane Holmes of Denver

as the guesl of Miss Dorothy Holmes

at Bemis on March 22.

Misses DorirShoadsT Harriet Anne

Frank. Betty Nollenbcrger, and Jane
"

iicht, spent the week-end in Den-

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Mis

Smith

Mis

Kathe

end i

s Marjory Jones, and Miss Kay
spent last week-end in Denver.

s Jane Ann Gassman and Miss

rine MacLern spent last week-

Pueblo.

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

When Spirits are lo

DYTRL^^IMINO

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1 lo $5

111 E. Pikes Peak H. 63.'",-

Miss Margaret Voorhees was t h e

guest of Miss Bobbie Olmstead in Den-

er last week-end.

Miss Jean Dennis who recently un-

derwent an operation in Denver is

steadily improving.

Miss MildreT^Lee Wilson was the

guesl of Miss Margaret Ofllci

home in Denver last

Mr.

»eek-end.

nd Mrs. Eric Schley have an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Evelyn Schley to Hil-

ton Molberg. Jr., of Denver. The wed-

ding will take place in June. Miss
Schley is a freshman at Colorado col-

lege and is a member if the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M, 900 1 20 N. Tejon St.

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhythm

of

"Fnzzy" Fez

c of REFRESH

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

IMtlVATE BOOTHS

103 SOUTH TEJON

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
BOWLING—15c per Une

Sb-atton Bidg. 27V2 S. Tejon

Let's eat our Sunday Dinnem at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supportei

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

BoostersF31E¥IEW
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle BuUdjDg

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORAU

PHONE MAIN 577

You carry Chesterfields

in your own special case , , . or you

may prefer the attractive all-white

Chesterfield package. In any case

you're supplied for a day of real

smoking pleasure.

Fill your case with Chesterfields

. . . for that refreshing mildness . .

.

that pleasing taste and aroma that

so many smokers like.

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . .

.

bome-Srown and aromatic Turkish

. . . and pure cigarette paper are the

best ingredients a cifiarette can have.

Copyright 19JB, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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COMBINES CAUSE

CHANG£OF METHOD

e Committee Adopts

IkAPPAS, BETAS WIN

I
SCHOLASTIC HONORS

I FOR LAST SEMESTER

Fiivlernily and sorority scholarship

VJ J M„,v;o W;ll SURVEY SHOWS THAT
Edward morns Will

.a- students often

Give Recital Here

Tiger-Nugget D^ce Committee Adopts I nourrc'ed recently by P«»i<'="' °";'".-
"'" ' '"

»> 1 . The sorority averages are as lollops.

Different System of Voting At Last
| ^^^^^ ^^^^^ g^^^^ (j,,, „.,|S

Minute in Beauty Queen Election 2 3759- Gamma Phi Beta. 2.4016;

Delta Gamma. 2.5232; and Kappa Al

of
Although the committee n. -— -.-

the Tiger-Nuggel dance hc.d planned a

fair and honest student election to

choose the beauty queens last Ihurs-

day, the news leaked out and combines

were formed immediately, bince this

was exactly what the committee wished

to avoid so that every candidate would

have an even chance to be elected, the

plans for this election were changed at

the last minute in order to insure as

fair a student vote as possible. As tlie

elections were finally carried out, stu-

dents were asked to vote lor "'>'':'"-

dldate from each sorority, and of the

four girls chosen in this manner, a

committee of judges at the Tiger-ISug-

.et dance will decide which will place

first, second, third, and fourth.

The names of the four girls chosen

at assembly last Thursday will not be

revealed until the night ol the Tiger-

Nugget dance w-hich is scheduled for

Thursday, April 14 a, the Sliver

Shield. The judges will be selected by

the committee in charge of the chance

and will be persons not connected witti

the college.

April 14 IS the first Thursday after

vacation, so get your dates ofy"'
tickets now. It will cost you only $ 1 . 1

U

a couple or 75 cents for stags. Johnnie

Metzler's orchestra will play, and re-

member that another attraction in ad-

dition to the finals in the beauty con-

test will be the dance contest which

all those present may enter.

Harvardites Solve

Problem of Teaching

Edward Morris, master pianist, mil

play in a recital al the Fine Arts cen-

ter on Wednesday evening, April 6.

Called "America's favoiite pianist" by

eastern critics, Morris is one of Amerl-

ca's most brilliant concert pirnists. He

lihaTheta, 2.8119. !

i,-,^ appeared throughout the United

The following are the fraletmty ,

gj_^|^^ ^, ^^^^^^ „.|,|, ,,^1, f,„ous or-

,. /erages : Beta Theta Pi first with .
^j,,,, „, ,1,^ Boston Symphony, N

2.9175; Lambda Chi Alpha. 2.9194;
\y ^^ philharmonic and

li. 3.1411; Phi Delt_a Theta. e„ .„„„ He has giv.Sigma Chi, - —
3.4014; Kappa Sigma, 3.4496;

Phi Gamma Delta. 3.5404.

Kappa Kapp Gamma
Garners Swim Title

KVOR SPONSORS
HAVE POOR EYESIGHT

I

^j^^^ pQp yn|_f^y

Kappa Kappa Gamma »'on .he W
A A swimming meet which was held

at the Y.M.C.A. pool last Monday

afternoon. The Kappas amassed a to-

tal of 51 points while the Delta Cam-

and the Thetas tied for second

place with 20 points each. Eleanor

Barter look charge of t h e meet and

awarded the prizes. The judges were

Nadine Buck. Janet Lee. and Mr. Bar-

tholomew. There was a good attend-

ance with a crowd of over 50 attend-

ing the meet.

The balloon race was won by Kay

Snedecor with Julia Gales and Betty

Abbott placing second and third re

spectively. Carolyn Underbill won th

,„,^ _ _. Philadelphia

Symphony. He has given many con-

certs here and abroad, and formerly,

taught at the Pcahody conservatory

and Smith college.

Wherever this brilliant artist h a s

played he has received noteworthy cri-

ticisms in leading papers. Colorado

Springs music lovers ore looking for-

ward eagerly to this opportunity of

hearin" Edward Morris's interpretation

of the world's musical^dassics.

Alumni Association

Plans New Set- Up

Minneapolis, Minn. — (ACP) —
Proof o( the cartoonists' pictures show-

students as always wearing glasses

le last week from the records of

the University of Minnesota's director

of student health service. Dr. Ruth E.

Boynlon.

Dr. Boynton revealed that, at Min-

nesota at least, almost four times as

many of those who passed highest on

ihe college aptitude test were near-

sighted as of those who passed low-

est.

To Present "The Road To Fame"

ir Every Sunday Afternoon Start-

ng April 10; Will Award Prizes

As one ol the causes for this high-

standing of the nearsighted. Dr. Boyn-

lon suggested that because the near

sighted student was unable to pnrlici

pate in games and other activities dur

ing childhood, he acquired earlier su

perior habits of .reading and studying

KVOR, "The Voice of the Roc-

kies", is giving lo each person in the

Pikes Peak region an opportunity ih.al

has never before been equalled, and
probably shrll never be excelled. This

is the chance for all college students

(ho aspire to he radio and stage stats

to discover and ascertain their possl-

Solve "Case of The

- This
Philadelphia, Pa. - (ACP)

, I 1
is the case of a missing professor.

For the past few months, work on
g ,

. , 5 „„ , ,5„nt Friday morning

the reorganization of the Alumni As- K^^
Frederick H. Lund's class in social

socialion has been progressing rapid^.
^_^|^^| ^, y^^p,, u„;,ersity was

According to the revised plan, al"m-
^Jj ,„ tegin its work. The lalecom-

„i groups in each o the four year^« ^ ^
.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

periods will he established ,1, Denver «
of resignation and eagerness

and Colorado Springs At other geo- -
^^„ ^,„ ^here was,

graphical centers It has been necessary
, professor.

------
,

to consolidate various four year groups "»
1^ |^,^.^^^^„ |,„j ,|ipp„J

elementary backstroke lor form, anc^ i„,o one body. Alumni groups ™" ^=1
f,„j ,!„„ was a mixed air of

Janet Richards and Alice Gunn tiedUpread over the length and breadth of ° ; ,, ^,^ y „ s|,„ll ,

for second. Mary Morse took third ,he nation in such a fashion. I he new
„,eccdes an exodus f

place Janet Richards won the sideLethod is not intended to supplant ihe ™='' P"'"""

stroke for form, while Betty Bartlett old method, but merely to supplement ™<g^^-
|^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^i emigration

placed second and Mary Morse placed it.
_ , took place an enterprising member of

third. The 40 yard free style race was Leading organizations will Be
^^^^^ returned with the news that

inbyKaySnedecor. while Hildegard formed in Los Angeles and San 1- ran-
|„,j _ ;„„ „;,.

Neill was second and Betty Abbott cisco. Chicago New York, Boston, L>r-^^L"°

^^ ^^^ ,„,^„,„„ |,i, „„,„

third. The breast stroke for form was Washington D.C. and Denver.
\ j^,^^^ ^^^j ^^^^ teaching a Psychology

OUTLINE TODAY'S COLLEGE

COEDS' KEYS TO SUCCESS

Cambridge, Mass. - (ACP)--Har-

vard university undergraduates believ.

there's something wrong with th'

teaching and teachers at America

oldest university, and they propose

that something be done about It,

In a student council report on the

problems of teaching, they advocated

that a special committee of students

be appointed to sound out the opinions

of undergraduates on the subject.

In making the proposal, the report

pointed out that in many cases faculty

members are "unable to take the time

to consider the point of view of the

student in making up their minds on

advancement or possible dismissal or

teachers.

This committee would have a rep-

resentative from each field of concen-

tration, who would be chosen with the

advice of the department chairman

"on the basis of intellectual ability,

with an eye towards his spirit of neu-

Irality, and on the basis of a genuine

interest in the problems of education.

"The purpose behind establishing

such a committee." the report states,

would be to give the university a way

ol sounding out undergraduate opin-

ion "more scientifically.

In the opening part of the report,

the committee wrote that ' the ideal

of the university is to staff itself with

men eager to take part in the advance-

ment of knowledge, and at the same

lime eager to pass this knowledge on

to their successors."

Ilha

the ke

a. N.Y. -

s lo SUCl

by Hildegard Neill. Miriam Wel-

dle and Barbara Bayard placed second

and third respectively. Alice Howe

won the 20 yard back crawl, with
Beth Ann Leepcr taking second and

Marcia Moody third. Alice Howe also

won the running front dive, while _

Beth Ann Leeper was again second. At a recent C-

Hildegarde Neill took third. The Kap- ference here, the foil

" of Mary Louise
; ed to Betty Co-ed and h.

Webb, Alice Howe, Hildegard Neill, ' learning as fitting the locks

and Miriam Weldie, won the shuttle re- ; that opens on success:

1,-y. The ThetPS took second and the
,

] . Health, mental, physical and

D.G.'s third. Betty Abbott placed first 2 £„[husi

(ACP) — What 1

s for today's colli

ity

hand-

iisters in

the door

in Ih

ter look se

placed third.

The swimming da
after spring vacation

Thursdays at 3 o'cloi

irinfBeUy'Tart't ' E-'» P""""''' '''""
^ consumer.

4. Education, perspiration

id just plain brass.

5. Stand on your own sp

physical feet.

6. Keep up your special

tacts.

7. Know what you want.

s will continue

I Mondays and

Q.A. Board Votes To

Permit Later Hours

ce lo thi

inspiralio

)u future stars a r e going lo be

, your big chance in "The Road

"ame" contest thai has been an-

iced by radio station KVOR, Co-

lumbia network station with studios in

Ihe Antlers holel.

"The Road lo Fame" contest is

sponsored by KVOR 10 discover the

•^ hidden talent thai abounds in the

Missing Professor I Pikes Peak region. The opening hroad-

— St presenting the first contestants

„,ll be held Sunday afternoon, April

10. al 3 o'clock, in the main ballroom

of the Antlers hotel. Plans arc being

made to handle a large audience at

each Sunday afternoon broadcast,

wiiich will be open 10 everyone free

of charge.

As master of ceremonies for the ten

weeks of "Road lo Fame" programs,

KVOR has secured the services of Ber-

nard Vesscy, widely known Colorado

Springs business and civic leader. It

,vill be his encouragement and
ihoughtful guidance that will help send

Colorado's future radio stars on their

'Road to Fame", Why shouldn't a

student from Colorado college be the

one 10 receive this nation-wide public-

Weekly cash prizes will be awarded

lo colilestanis receiving the largest

number of mail voles on each Sun-

day's program. The voting period will

close Wednesday night following each

stay?'

I groupl .

With any other professor you might

pass it off as just absentmindednes:

but when a psychologist forgets^ hia

class you immediately look for a mo-

tive".

Dr. Lund's own explanation negates

any elaborate explanations.

"It was a case of absenlminded-

ness," he confessed. "I was so inler-

esled in arranging for an experiment

in a general psychology group, that I

forgot my own class in social phycol-

ogy."

Acting upon a petition sent in by

freshman women, the Quadrangle

elation hoard finally has voted lo

V 10:30 o'clock permission on

Wednesday nights to freshman. Thus

Tuesday and Thursday a re now the

only 8:30 nights and Monday is 9:30

permission for sorority girls.

Dean Fauteaux has announced that

room reservations will start after

spring vacation. Preliminary drawings

for rooms took place Monday night.

Will Hold National

\ D G. Convention Here

!ut depend upon a psychologi

put a new twist in it; Dr. Lund's

apparently was "atypical." '• """Ij

have been more excusable it he liad

a n d gone to classes on a holiday. That

ould have been a typical case of ab-

int-mindedness.

"Because," Dr, Lund explains, "it

i
more usual to go to a class when it

ni'l scheduled lo meet at its regular

KANSAS LEGISLATURE time, than it is to (o'e=l ll"j '=sul»r

APPROPRIATES MONEY meeting of class ''«'™";'
.'|^

l'''^'

TO PROBE TEACHING ""'"'" "' ''»'"' "' """" '"""^

ek wilh $15 going lo the first prize

,..nner. $10 to the second and $5 10

Ihe Ihird. The first place winner of

each weekly program will compete in

the final program June 12 lo; 1 h c

grand prize trip to New York. $50 and

$25 prizes lor second and third places,

and $5 lo EVERYONE appearing on

the program.

An allernale first grand prize of a

baby grand piano is being offered in

the eveni a group of three or rnore

entertainers win. The piano will go

to any church, school or organization

lected by the winners.

For further information, we suggest

that you read the advertisement ap-

pearing in today's Tiger. Anyone de-

siring cnlry cards for this contest may

obtain one by contacting Bill Hender-

TIGER DEBATERS TAKE

SPRING VACATION TRIP Plans lor the twenty-ninth inl

tional biennial convention of D«lta

Gamma sorority, to be held at t h .

Broadmoor holel June 21-25, are be
acalionins along with '"= res, " -ne broadmo J

^^^^^_^ ^^^^

;hool during the *""S bohd ys. A ng m
y.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

-ip lo Albuquerque has been planned

Colorado college's debaters will gc

icationing along with the rest of the

.scribed

"power

where the Tigers will meet ih _ .

challenges of the New Mexico Lobos.

The topic will be ihat of the national

forensics on labor relations- Those

making the trip arc: Jack Angell,

John Damgaard. James Fennell, and

Allen Vander Weyden.

meet with

next month.

Province five, ol which Mrs. Barnet

is former secretary, will be host to thi

convention. Delegates from 50 chap

ters from all the slates and from Can-

cda

follow their usual rouline^^

get any possible changes.

Dr. Lund elaborated ihe

aindedness of professors and

Is chief cause' to professors

if concentration."

"This ability to concentrate is not

,n unmixed blessing. It often leads to

amusing things and makes professors

feel pretty silly," he said.

"Another reason for absent-minded-

ss in teachers is that they are con-

inlly dealing with ideas, and arr

ually reacting verbally. The cngi-

who deals with physical objects

„.s likely to be absent-minded."

The inability ol the mind to givi

itlention to more than one ihing at r

ime is a third cause of absenl-minded

less, according 10 Dr, Lund.

EMORY U. STUDENTS

FORM INTERNATIONAL

ILL-WILL INSTITUTE

represi

the slates and from Can- ,
is ceria n o 00 .,

expected lo attend. Alumnae verslty little Sood- - "

tatives will also be present. (
sulls are reported by th

,„„„ .__ ind 10

Kans. — (ACP) — Stale

)llers of funds that

support stale colleges and universilies.

not often concerned with the sub-

,__ latter taught in these institutions

—but let somebody whisper com-

_ ind the investigation is on.

Most noted for its red-herring ca-

reer before its legislature is Wiscon-

sin's famed stale university in Madl-

However. latest university 10 grab

the glare of legislative searchlights

the University of Kansas.
,

It all started when Don Henry, aj

young student, enlisted in ihe Loyal- '

ist army in Spain, was killed In action.
|

At the time of his death it was report-

1

ed he had joined the Spanish forces

because of red doctrines taught him.

"''nov;- Ae'''s"ale legislature has ,p-
:

Last Call For Snapshots

propriated $7,500 to investigale Ihese
I

Wilh the familiar war-cry Get

cEes causing faculty members and you, snapshots in", Bill H.nderso,

students .0 first lampoon the act, then Nugget editor, """»;"^^^'»
"""[J* ^ot so very far off, ir is imperative

setlle down to await the inquiry ihat 'h''
'',
\0"'' '^l" T T', YOU 'bat these snaps be turned in right

to do the name of the unl- Nugget the reason will be that YUU
^^^^^ J,„„^sh room for many

haven t turned them in,
i ,1

With the publishing of the yearbook more gooo ones.

Atlanta, Ga. — '(ACP)-Two years

SO it was the "Veterans of Future

Wars" who were asking for their bo-

nuses in advance. Last week it was

—

ind still is, according to last reports—

the "Institule for Internalional Ill-

Will" asking for war right away.

Founded by Iwo Emory university

undergraduates with a zest for bloody

burlesque, the organization seeks other

;haplers "all over the world" to help

budesque modern war and internation-

,1 diplomacy.

In a telegram lo Adolf Hitler, they

.aid, "quit stalling and fight Austria."

The telegram was refused by two wire

companies. Another message was

drafted and reported accepted by one

of the companies. It read:

"We are all behind you and the

ight ball. We recommend Austria for
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;ndof lotheThis issue marks I--

Tiger year, and after spring vacali

a new editor will be tearing his liair

every week wondering where enough

copy is coming from to fill the front

page. And so it seems appropriate at

this time that we break down and

wTile a few words editorially to say

farewell and to thank everyone who

has worked for the Tiger this year.

sentimental about this, but we do want

to say that it's all been a lot of fun.

in spite of the work and the worry,

and we can't help feeling just a little

regret that the year is really over and

Ihal Wednesdays and Thursdays from

now on will be just two more days in

(he week to us instead of days spent

with the rest of the staff in the Tiger

office.

We feei that the Tiger has definitely

taken a step forward this year, with

its new style and with so many more

students taking an active part in its

publication than ever before. It is

due to the large and active staff more
than anything else that the Tiger

in our estimation, a better publicat

. than it h;

by John Damgaard
Handicapped?

Many people are handicapped in

one way or another. Some have men-

tal deficiencies while others are strick-

en physically. I know of a fellow who

growls and complams consLaiitly sim-

ply because he has a slight deformity.

This person makes life miserable f o r

himself and his friends. On die other

hand there is a certain type o( person

who makes light of h i s troubles no

matter how severe they are. When the

-oLug gets tough, he tries harder and

harder until he accomplishes the diffi-

cult task which lies ahead of him.

Thomas Edison was such a man. I:

spite of deafness which befell him at

an early age. this great inventor kept

on going and at the present lime the

world is much more comfortable be-

cause of his untiring efforts. Teddy

Roosevelt was blind in his right eye.

yet he didn't let this difficulty prevent

him from becoming one of the world's

most successful men.

Let me cite for you another fa-

mous case. Many years ago George

Li, a Japanese, was stricken with pa-

ralysis in such manner that he was un-

able to move any part'of his body save

his fingers. Yet day after day for

many years this noble person tapped

out on his typewriter a translation of

the King James version of our Bible.

This is, in a few words, the manner in

which our Bible reached the Japanese

people. I once heard a prominent edu-

ator say that he feared for the youth

vho was not handicapped in one way
.r another. He added that handicaps

ire constantly used by many people as

tepping stones to success. Most of the

greatest men in the history of our

globe suffered from some type of mal-

factor. And we must remember that

they capitalized on this score and al-

lowed their handicaps to become their

greatest assets and beneficial directors

of the lives of thousands of people.

better publi

,u,v u.^.. n .,<.. ...en before. There-

fore, we sincerely extend our thanks

and appreciation to all these people,

and especially to the editors of the

various staffs vho have been most co-

operative and helpful throughout the

year. And there is one other place

where thanks are certainly due: —
without the help of each person at the

Deiilan Printing company, the Tiger

Student Opinion

ilafi would n(

:hange the styl

kep

We thai

impany. tile Tiger

have been able to

of tjie paper, let

g week after week,

I we realize to Den-
to inclurle them in

tion for outstanding

.. and we
our honorabi

Tiger work.

And so we close another chapter in

Tiger history, and to next year's edi-

tor, we say good luck — you'll need
rt — and don't let it get you down!

The Arkansas Traveler, student nei

:he University of Arkansa:pape
—^...6 its pait to solve the unemploy-
iiient problem. A free agency estab-

lished on the campus by the paper of-

fers to interested townspeople the serv-
'

ices of students as tutors, typists, odd-
job men. nurse maids, cliauHeurs, store

clerks, dish washers and waiters.

I think I'm grand
And when I go to a sho^

I hold my hand.
Btlt when an arm
Slips around my waist

I think I'm fresh

And slap my face.

—Rocky Mountai

I with I wath a wittle egg
Away up in a twee,

1 with I walh a wittle egg
Alh bad ath bad could be.

And if a naughty boy should come
And throw a wock ct me
I dup and buth my wittle ihelf

And cover him with me.

— Utah Chronicle

First The Library - - Then What?

In years past, and up thiough 1^37.

there was no meeting place for the

students of Colorado college after

class hours. In 1937 Lennox house

opened. The main idea cf Lennox
house was for it to be a meeting place

for students who wanted to lounge

fellow student: Lenno.x ho^use was and
is supposed to be a recreation hall

with few rules tagged on. However.
it does not seem that Lennox house is

doing its duty lo the fullest extent;

true it has increased in popularity

each day smce its inception, but it

has not taken the terrific load olf the

library that it should have. The good
old out of date, noisy library is still

the Mecca of noisy, lounging students.

One is beset by many obstacles in

trying to use the powers of concentra-

tion in the library. First of all there

is the noise of shuffling feet as people
walk by the tables that are placed in

the middle of the room. Often, there

are running footfalls along ihe aisles

besides the table, and these footfalls

are mixed with youthful kughter
which enjoins something out of the

ordinary; and it is queer and out of
the ordinary to see someone chasing
someone else around the library,

Then too, there is a great deal of fun
making and laughing going on outside
the banging, swinging doors. Never-
theless, above all this conglomeration
of noises there CcU be herd the
whispering of fellow students inside
the swinging doors. The whisperings
come irom lo\ers, trom groups pour-
ing over one reference book, from ac-
quaintances meeting each other, and
from students comparing notes. There
is no necessity for 90^f of the talking
that goes on in the libra.-y, and as for
the other noises, they too could be cut
down tremendously. The conditions
prevalent at Coburn will not be found
m any other college library of any re-

pule.

To change from the obstacles of

noise, there are to be found other dif-

ficulties thtt hinder the students. In

to classes iu which the work will be
found in only one book thai will have
lo be used by a class of twenty or

books with pages missing, and in some

along with magazines. On top of all

this there is not enough room for ref-

erence work and general study. This

condition I think, gives a sense of in-

formality lo the students in the li-

b.avy. All the blame cannot fall up-

on the students in regard to the atti-

tude they hold towards the library as

a place to study. It is not the fault

of the administration that the library

is old and insufficient for the use and

needs of the students; however, some-

thing should be done lo correct thi

attitude of the students, and the ad-

ministration should try to do somt

thing about the arrangement of th

building's interior.

Another point should be broug!'

out, and especially enforced now that

the administration has given Lenn

house to the students; the point

this: the management of the library

should enforce the QUIET rule r

strongly. The chairs of the library

not as comfortable as the couches of

Lennox house and now thei'e is

reason for the students to gathe

the library to meet friends and find

dates. Something should be done about

the noise that is created outside the

noise" that comes through the swing-

ing doors is overlooked and considered

as a disturbance from the outside.

Why IS not the library open on Sun-

days? Sunday is a day laid aside for

,dy by many students who work or

participate in sports during the week.

I am sure that the N. Y. A. students

would appreciate the opportunity to

rk in the library from 2 to 3 o'clock

Sunday afternoons; and I am also

e that the management of the li-

iry would be just as efficient rs it

now. The whole library needs re-

ideling, the building, the manage-
nt, and above all the altitude of the

students. If this is a college of pro-

hould learn how to study, and a quiet

library helps tremendously.

—J, A. M.

LENNOX HOUSE NEWS

!n the past few weeks Lennox house

has been bustling with conventions.

dinners and luncheons, and the staff

has well earned a rest during spring

vacation when Lennox house will be

closed.

Prof. Mathias, director, is on a three

week's trip visiting prospective stu-

dents and inspecting various student

Last Sunday the Beta active chap-

ter and alumni enjoyed a buffet sup-

per m the lounge. Last Wednesday
Miss Harlness entertained at a private

diniK

Mrs
party at Lennox house.

McLenegan wishes to

the person who returned the r

door knob, but she is still looki

a chessboard, which, was, shall v

borrowed a couple of weeks age

she requests that people retui

playing cards they borrow frorr

nox house.

if
:

br-r-nng! br-r-r

the travel bureau .

You want to kr

your cat on the boat? . . .

Yes, but you'll have lo apply

pussport. — Silver and
for a

Gold.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyz

Iypes
for

7/.
PRINTING COMPANY

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyz

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

WASHING AND I

Special College Lunch — 25c^

COLLEGE INN

The Purple Parrot, campus humor i

igazine, was barred recently from

distribution among Northwestern uni-

ity students until a two-page supi-

plement of pictures showing coeds in

their baths had been deleted.

-STYLE STORE

lor Youse Mel

» Newest
in Styles

• Finest
in Values

GENT SHOP

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1 to $5
210 E. Pikes Peak

lite Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

VIEW OF THE MOUNTAINS
from

BALCONY OF COSSITT STADIUM

C0LOf!AD0 COLLEGE

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK

S375.00 IN CiSH AWARDS

A Golden Opportunity Foa- TaSei^ited

Persons in Southern Co?o:."cSo!

Can you play the banjo or bazooka
. . . sing

or torch songs . . . play swing or symphony
. , . a-..--

act or do anything to entertain people? Then YOU
have a gooii chance to win a Free Trip to New York,
or one of many cash prizes being offered by
KVOR to find and encourage ambitious talent
Pikes peak Region . . , talent tiiat may become
radio headllners of tomorrow. Entering this cor
may be YOUR first important step on the Road l-i

SEND YOUR APPLICATION TODAY
.er KVOR-s "Road i.i

letter to this stalior
occupation and whai
1 when to appear toi

those auditioned will be selected the
I compete for the awards In the weekly
be broadcast over KVOR every Sunday
beginning April lOth. Apply for youi

1IW#M

Fame" Contest. Just address
stating your name, address, a„
vou can do^ You will be notified
audition.

^50 ™:2p,,,*25

3 mm AWARDS WEEKLY
First if a Second *1 fk Third $11
?ri,o *»' Priie *" P,i,c

^
Write KVOR for Complete Contest Details

COLORADO SPRINGS • COLUMBIA NETWORK FOR THE PIKES PEAK REGION
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TIGER TRACK TEAM

WILL MEET DENVER

Pelz, Mace, Fowler, Worl, Pleasant,

Naismith, Billings, Fleischli, and

Sellner Look Good in Time TriaU

Untried Frosh Club

Meets Varsity Team

re hard luck th

in ihe game. Mar.

id 1 n scores that would

rough to win th'

had it not been for th

entrant had a hot

by

«ere held

ack leam

anditions.

, , J fact that some other entrant had a

The freshman baseball squad play=d L^,^,,; ,„„„J. beating him out b

the varsity team Wednesday in the first
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ing feJts, Walter Hagen is another who

has turned to exhibitions in ord'

sh in on his golfing ability.

Johnny Goodman. Ray Billows, and

Charlie Yates are some of the ama-
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We Deliver Sandwiches

and Drinks

3ur Ice Cream is Made Fresh

Our Own Frceicrs.

Davis^weet
qJI Shop

Bi)Ou and Nevada

Phone -I76<)-W

Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Ford White. ,- -.

should be IVhTsters, and Predovich who hails

in their events. from Pueblo.

ck meet for the 1938 Xhc pitching staff is composed

held April 9. between
P;,, Fitzgerald, a long and ran

"

' "» southpaw, and Bartlett and Young w
Ae are righthanders. As yet the freshm

'e no catcher who is capable

handling the job. so Eddie Leonard

former varsity man. will do the

the team.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

lOSN. TejonSl.

Phone Main 95

Pie

Warm Weather Brings

Golf To Public Eye

Sigs Annex Regional
\

»Y" Basketba ll Title

In the regional finals of the "Y"

b.Tsketball tourney, held last Monday

night, a Sigma Chi team composed of

varsity team members and two Antlei

hotelmcn crushed an outclassed bu

fighting Elite Laundry team 52-22.

From the opening gun it was evident

that the Colorado college team, vir-

tually intact, could easily dispose of

their opponents, all of whom were

present or former Colorado Springs

High school stars. 'Gogo" Bugg drew

first blood with a driving setup, and
Macrum, high scoring star of the fra-

ternity men, despite the fact that he

played little more than a half, flipped

a beautiful one armed swisher through

the strings. Elite scored but five poin

during the remaining few minutes t

_

the first quarter, to their opponents"

18,

The Terrors made a slight rally in

the second hall when Petty and Riley,

the two Antlers stars, were having a

great time batting the ball from one

end of the court to the other. Despite

their glee, however, both boys showed

polished ball-handling during the short

time they were in the game for the

Sigs, Stars for the winners were "Go-

go" Bugg, Joe Aldendifer, and Dick

Macrum with his sensrtional shooting.

Eddie Leonard also looked good. Proc-

tor and Neece played steady g,-mes for

the Terrors.

With the coming of April, there is

renewed interest in the old Scottish

rme of golf. Many large tournaments

have been played throughout the win-

r months in the sections enjoying a

ilder clime. A number of new cham-

ons have usurped the thrones of the

irmer ruler of the golf world.

Sam Snead. a long driving pro from

West Virginia, is one of the up a n d

:oming players who will bear watch-

ing this season. This week he cap-

tured the $5000 Greater Greensboro

Golf tournament with a brilliant 72-

hole score of 271. Paul Runyon.

Johnny Revolta. and Danny Shute

have been winning their share of the

tournaments, edging out the older

boys.

Horton Smith. Lawson Little, and

Jimmy Thompson are a few of t h e

veterans who continue to show streaks

of their old winning form. Jimmy

Thompson, a former local pro, won the

Miami Open through his exceptionally

long drives and steady play. Stocky

ible in hitting his stride. Although

be is still a good drawing card, he has

en showing up so

Thursday

MUSIC BY JOHNNY METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

MuSiSlet

April 14th Daiice
School Friday. April 15th)

SILVER SHIELD
Largest Dance Floor in the Wesl

Presentation of

^EAUTJ^QyEE^
"dance contest

Cups to be awarded to winners

No matter how large the crowd there will be

ample room for dancing on this floor

—

Purchase Hckets from Staff Members

ADMISSION
5L10 per Couple 75c foi Slags

SIC SOCCERMEN WIN

INTRAMURAL CROWN
DEFEATING PHI DELTS

The Sigma Chi fraternity defer ted

the Phi Delts 3 to in the finals of

the intramural soccer tournament. The

game was closer than the score would

seem to indicate with the Phi Delts

putting up a good scrap. The hard

fighting resulted in the ball being

kicked out of bounds repeatedly. The

Sigs proved just a bit mirc clever in

being able to take advantage of scor-

ing opportunities.

Eddie Leonard, goalie of the Sigma

Chis. made several sensational stops

which prevented the opponents from

making almost certain s'oies. Gordon

Snider paced ,he way for the Sigs,

displaying footwork that would make

a chorus girl turn green with envy

Clyde Jay and Dutch Laneback were

outstanding for the losers.

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

-THEROYALGORGE
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Kappas Will Honor

Initiates at Dance

Delta Zeta chapter ot Kappa Kappa

Gamma will hold its initiation i

at the chapter house tonight. 1

Morrell will furnish the music.

Those who will attend are: Mary

Harris. Tex Roberts; Doris Rhoads.

Chuck Adamson; Betty Nollenberger.

Harold Whitney; May Van Wagenen.

Bill Malon; Katie Brown, Bill Hender-

son Aleanor Haaff. Cortland Cool;

Isabel Vanochowski. Gene Griffith;

Jane Underbill, Dutch Laneback;

Marguerite McFarland. Marc Leahy;

Dorothy May Lawson, Ed Likes; Bun-

ny Lamon, Timmy Lynch; Beth Rit-

tcr. Tommy Ivory: Mary Jean Combs.

John Fowler: Louise While, Carroll

Bullock; Betty Middlekauff. Bob Le.

vine; Jane Braucht. Gene Loulhan;

Alice Howe. Ted Little: Ruth Stewart,

Clyde Tritt; Jane Button, Junior New-

some; Miriam Weldie. Jack McFar-

land; Jule Hutchinson. J i m Haney

Helen George, Wayne Gallagher

Kathryn Renlro. Hoyd Bucklin: Jani

Harrison. George Morris; Peg Sim,>

son. Alt Owens; Margy Wilkins. Don

Autry; Charlotte Ridgeway. Joel Can-

by; Belly Ann Bell. Bill Burke; Jean

Barkalow. Larry Effingcr; Pauline

Nelson. Fred Weidmann; Jean Bro-

derick. Harold Stillman: Carolyn Hen-

derson. Bill Wolfe; Lois Jean Stevi-

son, Jim Naismith; Elhnor Vettet. Pat

Fitzgerald; Helen Zick, Philip Pack-

er; Mayes Martin, Collin James; and

June Meyers. Jack Murray.

Fashions

No longer does "to go formal

to the college man anything from

to while flannels with a blue coa

brown and white sport shoes. Ret

men. especially college men.

been making a more clear-cut di

Youj Convenience

evening wear.

•Semi-formal" refers to the dinner

jacket ensemble, worn with a black

tie. The dinner-jacket is proper for

small parties, ihe theatre, entertaining

in one's own quarters, and, believe it

or not, for dinner. For ihe more re-

splendent occasions, however, such as

a theatre party followed by dancing, a

wedding reception, or for the more

elaborate type of house party, the tail-

coat is called for.

siderably in the last few years, veer-

ing sharply away from old-fashioned

line. The lapels are broader and show

more sweep, accentuating a fuller

chest. In line wilh this trend, the

waistline is higher, the tailcoat fronts

have been raised, necessitating high-

rise trousers. Similarly ihe shirt bos-

om is narrower and shorter, obviating

a possibility of its buckling or bulging

when in wear. The while waistcoat is

single-breasted, in a majority of cases,

and the points shorter, and in some

styles, rounded. The white bow lie

is no longer the skimpy small knot

affair of other years, but is broad and

long with a large knot, while the eve-

ning collar shows bold wings and is

high in the back. The short, stubby

tails of earlier years have given way

to the longer type, reaching to the

knee or below.

An increasingly important style is

that wilh the notched shawl collar in

which Ihe line of the lapel continues

that of the collar save for ihe inter-

ruption of a small slit on either side.

Then there is the regular shawl collar

and also the single-breasted peaked-

lapel model.

Sigs Hold Radio Jig \
Honor Football Team

Last Friday Eoeningl At Broadmoor Dinner

Sigma Chis entertained Friday eve-

ning at a radio dance at the chapter

house. Members and their guests who

attended were; Sherman Sulliff, Lee
Wilson; Ted Kuhlman, Peggy Moeller;

Joe Aldendifer, Virginia Waters; Jack

Angell. Frances Ennis; Bob Noble.

Emily Jean Stephens; Jim Campbell,

Betty Broadhurst; George Boyden.

Shirley Wright; Stuart Hale, Harriet

Sutliff; John Fowler, Dorothy Holmes;

"Doc" Axtell, Jerry Saviers; Dick Al-

derson, Ida Louise Monzingo; Gordon

Snider. Betty Bramley; Irving Wad-

lington. Mary Eleanor Chapman; Joe

Massie. Mildred Gibson ; John Waugh,

Hannah Stephens; Ed Gary, Nan

Gray; Rush Young, Harriet Sorrelle;

Jim Riley, Cleo Petty, Dick Macrum,

Dwnght Reid. Bill Burke, and Morris

Work

Miss Helen McCreery will spend v

alion in New Orleans.

may be useful; Remember that 1 h

white of the waistcoat should neve

show below the points of the tailcoa

fronts, whereas, on the other hand, thi

white cuff should show generously be

low the sleeve of both tailcoat and din

ner jacket. There are two leadini

types of shoes — the patent-leather '

plain-toe, which goes well wilh a din-

ner jacket, and the patent leather

pump with a ribbed silk bow which is

really essential with the tailcoat.

A derby should never be worn with

calls for high silk or opera hat with
'

the tailcoat, and opera hat or black
[

homburg with the dinner jacket-
'

One final reminder — midnight blue

IS winning wider and wider acclaim for

evening wear. Its adherents claim it I

looks blacker than black under arti-

1

ficial light. A white or red boutonniere

will set off a dinner jacket or tailcoat.

Mrs. A. E. Carlton gave a dinner

dance at the Broadmoor Golf club last

Saturday evening in honor of the foot-

ball squad. Those who attended were

Mr. and Mrs. William Van de GraaH;

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid; Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Wolfe; Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Martin; Mr. and Mrs. Owen Owens;

and Dr. Harry Woodward; Joe Al-

dendifer. Virginia Waters; Gogo Bugg,

Evelyn Peterson: Bob Scudder, Joan

Vining; George Cribari, Mildred Lee

Wilson: Morris Worl, Emily Jean Ste-

phens: Joe Massie, Mildred Gibson;

Floyd Bucklin, Kathryn Renfro; Jack

Cittel, Jean Barkalow; Jack Samways,

Betty Mellenlhin; Pi Trainor, Harriet

Ann Frank; Joe Biggs, Beth Ritter:

Paul Weston, Nancy Taylor; Pete

Mowry, Julia Gales; Bill Wolfe, Caro-

lyn Henderson; Harold Stillman, Jean

Broderick; Wayne Gallagher. Helen

George; Buck Brenner. Bernice Ves-

sey; Russ Switzer, Lois Livingston;

Paul Deacon, Betty Wright: Buster

Keaton, Edith Milne; Barney Boysen,

Margaret Mitchell; and Jim Sterling.

Adeline Zanotti.

The

The First and Oldest Excli

sive Ivory Soap Laundry

the United Slates.

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones --M. 1085. M. 1086

Standley's Pictures

of Colorado are gifts of beauty

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored View.

H. L. STANDLEV
224 No. Tejon St.

A D A L I NE
BEAUTY SHOP

•
113 East Kiowa

Telephone Main 2848

RUTH ROBERTS

Learn Typing and

Shorthand during

the next term. You

will ENJOY It and

itwill help you

decidedly*

NOW ON THE AIR

America's great fun-maker and personality — every

Monday night at 7:30 pm E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30

pm M. S.T., and 7:30pm P. S.T.,over Columbia Network.

ON THE AIR

BENNY GOODMAN
THE ''KING

OF SWING''

Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to town." Every Tuesday night at

this new time— 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm JVI. S.T., 6:30 pm
P. S.T., over Columbia Network.

>^// 8RO(/ff//r7V YOU
T/f£ /I1/IK€RS OF
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jWARD GAMMA PHI
!

SCHOLASTIC TROPHY
AT SKELTON AFFAIR

THE TIGER

Personals

. Jule Hulch

ick are going

Al Ihc annual Sliellon Lea which

,.„ „.^- by A.W.S. in Bemis com-

,ons last Wednesday allernoon. Cam-

na Phi Beta received the large picture

,( "Lake Mrggiore, Switzerland"

painted by Leslie J. Skelton. This

vard is given every year to the soror-

^ on this campus having the highest

holastic average for the past year.

Four smaller Skelton paintings,

,vardcd each year to the [our junior

ill women w.ho stand highest in schol-

ir.hip (ot the past year, went to Betty

Middlckault. Rita McCormick, Ad,

Zanotti. and Catherine Brown. Th

II have the privilege of keeping the

their rooms during thi

Fralik Mechau, membe

,|ty of the Fine Arts C<

Ik at the tea .- fter thi

announced.

The iVliss

Rita McCori

for vacation

Miss Helen Hoskir

o Kansa

will spend ht

I Frances Conway entertained Monona

Shellenberger. Marion Garritson, and
Emily Jean Stephens for bridge and

1 tea Sunday afternoon.

Newton. Irving Wadlingto

n Sullilf, and Holcombe Ps

1 be guests of Gordon Snidi

ae in Los Angel* this

:an Del

r home
Miss J.

n» at hi

Miss Marg.aret O'Donn
veek-end visiting Denver

i rapidly imprl

b Noble

lorl-News.

The Misses Carolyn Hendi

Harriet Ann Frank spent the

in Denver.

11 spent last

ind Boulder.

Mary Jane Kleinsorge entertained

lin honor of Helen Brobeck at dinnet

at the Antlers Saturday. March 26,

I Those present were: Ruth Doughty

[Helen Brobeck. and Mary Jane Klein-

Uorge. James Walts, Gordon Gallup

Tom Fitzgerald.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Rawles left

ast week for N e w Mexico, planning

in extensive motor trip through t h e

;tate. They will return in early April.

Marion Garritson and Get

Walberg
Denver.

Garritson

will spend i

Lydia Douthirt

s, Rochester,

in Santa Fe.

Minnesota

eek-end 1

led fro

Lois Livingston, Marjorie Harring-

n, and Jo Monaco will return to New
Mexico for vacation.

Virginia Waters

California and Ne
iicxl few drys, wliil

go lo Wicliila. K.>ii

vill travel through

w Mexico (or the

Mary Musser w\\\

Margery Cass will spend spring vi

ration in Denver with Winifred Kei

nedy.

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit our founlain to Quencf

That Spring Thirst.

Kappa alumnae elected M
E DeNoya president at their annii

neeting last Thursday night. Other c

leers named by the cht pter were M
George Birdsall, vice president; M
],ick Dern. recording secretary; M,

Iha Lou Phillips, corr

and Mary Gilmc

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small — Phone S241

THE

PAINT
SUPPLY COMPANY

Always a Cul Rate Store

Same Location tor 35 Years Is Your Guaranlje ot Satstaclioil

113-115 East B„ou Colorado Springs Ma^n 600-601 MihgeAlbert
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ENDS CONCERT SEASON

Symphony for this season is over as

(ar as (he Colorado Springs Symphany

orchestra is coiiccnied. The orchesira

gave its final concert of the season last

Tuesday night at the Fine Arts center,

under the direction of Dr. Frederick

Boolliroyd. Soloists were Cecil Elliin-

ger. oboe, and Robert Gross, violni.

Featured were selections by Tschai-

kowski and Mozart. The concert was

a fitting climax to the successful sea-

son cnioyed by the .symphony.

Well KnownC. C. Girl

Prefers Berkshire Hesse

C.P.A. Will Publish

Colorado Who's Who

The Colorado Press association,

which is a statewide organization, in-

cluding the daily and weekly news-

papers of Colorado, is getting out a

Wlio's Who in Colorado

The publishers feel that iiie asso-

ciation is making a worth-while con-

tribution to Colorado through this pub-

lication. The book, which is ill process

of compilation at this time, will con-

tain short biogra[)hical sketches of

prominent people in the Stale who

have made worthwhile contributions

for the betterment and advancement of

Iheir respective communities.

The Colorado Press association's

book is different from the usual Who's

Who in that it is intended to become

a historical record.

CONTINUE LENTEN
SERVICES AT SHOVE

Rev. Howard E. Hansen, pastoi ol

the First Presbyterian church, continu-

ing the Shove Memorial chapel seric,

of Lenten services, addressed the stu-

dent body last Tuesday morning on

the subject of. "What Seek Ye?".

Hansen, a newcomer to the college

audience, was particularly appreciated

by the student body. He was espe-

when he flung the chal-

le who has ever trusted

In Christ has ever been

n ih.il trust."

iaily effet

and believed 1

dis.rppointed i

Attention — IWusic Shldenls

Students studying music for credit

in the college who did not attend the

department meeting of music students

on Tuesday, IWarch 29, are to report

immediately, before vacation, to Mrs.

Pond, in Room 6, Perkins hall, for an

appointment ivith James Sykes to find

out details of the matters discussed at

the student meeting. Failure to do so

will affect the standing of the students.

A quiet room with lights turned li

A soft touch upon my shoulder,

arm breath upon my cheek,

A little nst my c

Who let that da

—Rocky Mount

-Present

this ad lor a lO'V discount

on -AN^' purchase at the

New York Store
21 S Tejoi,

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
B0WLlNG_I5c per line BILLIARDS

Stratton Bidg. 27' g S. Tejon IW. 2821

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

Phone Main 5107

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhyllir

"Fuzzy" Fei

Ml.V'- HKLEN /KK

Miss Helen Zick. who took a promi-

nent part in Koshare's recent produc-

tion "LOVE AND JOY" — and who

was Homecoming Queen in 1936. and

Miss C. C. in the spring of 1937. says

that Berkshire Hose, purchased at

THE FASHION BAR. 30 S. Tejon.

are the finest hose that a coed can

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

SEIBERLING
VAPOB CURED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

Dmplete stock

and Meats

K^ Main 4100

ABC XYZ

Aypes 'for

Your PrintiriQ

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

SWIM
In Clean Healed Water at—

THE BROADMOOR
HOTEL POOL

Adults 40c Children 25c

Specint HfltcB for Parties of Ten oi

When Spirits

ABC XYZ

and Ralph SchiUknce

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

DYTRL^^IMINO

W. I. LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"
M900 I 20 N. Tejon St,

"^USE jr
We are ^^ //

We are
Colorado ^. // Colorado
College

Boosters fwmmm
€OA]L-

College

Boosters

THE. PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY |

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO Sl'ltlNGS. COI.ORAIIO

PHONE MAIN 577

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL COMPANY
Thoroughbred Gasolines and Motor Oil;

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PKIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

lildripe tobaccos..and

pure cigarettepaper

these Chesterfield

^ ingredients are the best

^1 a cigarette ean have

hat jjoii enjoy in Uiestetfields

. . . the reason they gn e so many smokers

more pleasure ... is the full fla\ or and aroma

of mild ripe home-grou n and aromatic Turk-

ish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

The Champagne cigatette paper used

in making Chchte}fields is pure . . . it

bu>ns without taste ot odor... it's the

best cigarette papet money can buy

..youllJindMfML PLEASURE

in Chesterfields

milderbetter taste

:i



DON'T FORGET TO SEE THE

TIGER TENNIS TEAM IN AC-

TION AT THE MONUMENT VAL-

LEY COURTS NEXT SATURDA^
AT 2:30 P.M.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

BE SURE TO BE WITH THE
REST OF THE STUDENT BODY
.'\T THE SILVER SHIELD TO-

NIGHT .AT THE TIGER-NUGGET

DANCE.

VOLUME XXXX THE TIGER, IRIDA^. APRIL Li

TIGER -NUGGET DANCE BETTER THAN EVER

ELECT NEW TIGER

AND NUGGET HEADS

rubbcations Board Selecls SutWf to

Edil C.C. Newspaper and Gilmore

Will Edit Annual Next Fall

Sherman Sutliff and Riilh Gilmore

were elected managing editors of the

Tiger and Nugget, respectively, at a

meeting ot the Publications board on

March 31. Sherman look over his new

position this week, while Ruth will

start her work next fall.

David Wilkins was elected business

manager of the Tiger, provided his

grades are satisfactory to the Board

bv lune Junior Ncwsom was selected

maige. of the Nugget, also on the

condition that Ins grades are satistac-

'Tordin" Harmston and Howard Arm-

Armstrong will have his position pro-

vided he brings up his grades during

the remainder of the semester.

lack Murray, Sherman Sutliff, Bill

Henderson, a n d Claire Proctor were

awarded Tiger keys at the same meet-

ing while the Nugget keys will go to

Bill Henderson, Jim Fennell. and Doro-

thy May Lawson. These keys are giv-

en to students who have worked three

years on either publication.

Appropriations For

N.Y.A. Drop In 1937

PUGET SOUND DEBATE
SQUAD TO CHALLENGE

C.C. HERE SATURDAY

Debaters from the College of Pugel

Sound will spend the Easier vacation

the guests of Colorado college. This

,m which will debate a squad from

this school has come all the way from

Washington to lay its "verbal Easier

__' " Colorado college's debate bas-

ket.

The experienced Puget team should

prove more than a match for the few

members of Colorado college's debate

squad, who are forsaking Easter vaca-

tion pleasures to remain until Saturday

night when the debate will lake pi

This will probably be the last m,
.

debate which will take place in Colo-

rado Springs this season, although

eral have been scheduled elsewhi

ROAD TO FAME" ^\\i^ N||M[ BENGAL BEAUTY QUEEN

sTcEssZ Sbut and select best tiger dancers

W.A.A. To Elect New
Officers On Tuesday

Washington, D.C.^(.W-One-
ihird fewer college and graduate stud-

ents than last year are receiving fed.

al assistance under the National Youth

Administration's student aid progra

exeTZ-e director, Aubrey William,]

announced last week.
1

-r,
-^

Cause for the decline is the substan-
1 ^ The 1

I decrease in appropriat

On Tuesday, April 19, the Wom
Athletic Association will hold their ...

nual election of officers at 7:30 sharp

at Cossill. Following are the candi-

dates: president, Marion Garritson and

Hildegarde Neil; vice-president, Mary

Ann Stone and Betty Middlekauf; sec-

retary. Eleanor Harter and, Elsie Swen-

treasurer, Kay Sparrow, Marcia

Moody, and Adeline Zanotti, ex-offl-

io; publicity, Frances Conway and

ielty Abbott: social chairman. Betty

Andreae and Irma Marker.

After a short business meeting and

iting there will he an ice skating

party at the Ice Palace. W.A.A. mem-

bers are requested to bring 15c and

the difference will be paid by the As-

sociation. Girls who are not members

should bring 25c.

A.W.S. SPONSORS ART
EXHIBIT THIS WEEK

,,„., .„. eling Art E.hibit of the

.vediTraphaaen School of Fashion will be
tial decrease in aiJtJiup'""""— ' iioi^ s

L- c >l

by the NYA under the Emergency Re- shown uijle, the »PO"»'»h,p of the

h^f Appropriation, Act of 19 7 ^ssociated^WomenJtudei* ,l,_^,he^ A^

weye'"made"fo';°coflegra''nd graduate' April IB to April 25. This exhibit will

aid. Instead, the colleges and univer- 1 include modern and historic^ designs

sitles were assigned quotas of students
j
for stage costuming as well =»«'"="=•'-

on the basis of 8 per cent of the com-
,
es for fashion designing, textiles, and

blned enrollments of undergraduate I r.dvertlsmg.

and »radu"e students as of October I. Work done by the students of the

mb. For the current acedemic year. Traphagen school will illustrate the

h national quota is 75 993, as com-
]

subjects covered. Books from Coburn

pared with a quota of 124,818 during
,
Library and a bibliography of the ref-

fj,. „„, 1936 37 'erenccs in the library dealing with the
the year ]^^o-:>/.

.
i .u u'Uit ..,,"11 also be

Though the quota students repre- materia in the exUjlt will a o be

seats a 39 pe, cent reduction over last . available The A.W.S^ room will be

year." Mr. Williams pointed out, it is open between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m

A flood ol m.ril votes Irom KVOR'sl

ide listening audience in Southern 1

Colorado after Sunday's opening
|

Road to Fame" broadcast has starled I

the first group ol contestants on their

;

way to radio fame. 1

The first day's mail to the studios of

KVOR brought more than a thousand

votes for those appearing on Sunday s

program with the voting period closing

Wednesday night. Names of the win-

ners will be announced on next Sun-

day's "Road to Fame" broadcast al

3 p.m.

Packing the main ballroom of the

Antlers hotel, the lobbies, and filling

the studios of KVOR to hear the

broadcast, 1500 people from through-

out Southern Colorado attended the

broadcast last Sunday.

Additional chairs are being placed

in the ballroom and loud-speak--

be placed at vantage points in the An-

tlers .hotel to take care of the overfli

attendance at next Sunday's broadcast

which is open to the public free of

:harge.

The broadcast at 3 o'clock next Sun-

day afternoon which will be the sec-

ond in the "Road to Fame" series

:lude talent from Pueblo, Flore

Canon City and Colorado Springs.

Those appearing on the program in-

;lude the Bel Canto Singers, a group

jf nine Pueblo junior college girls un-

der the direction of Mrs. Luella Burk-

hard, Tony Canzoneri, singer ol popu-

lar songs, and Milton V. Vallery. a

school bus driver who plays the banjo

and bazooka, all of Pueblo.

Patricia Faricy. Florence, an eight

year old singer whose father is post-

master of Florence. Laurence Kel-

Canon City, an employee of the

Gibsen Lumber Co., who plays th

iba-Xylophone, and Bette Harti

I 15 year old tap-dancer, Emm
Phyllis Williams, a Negro nurse-maid

ingiiig swing songs, and Bob Knighi.

iirof Colorado Springs.

Those appearing on last Sunday's

)ro"ram were the Bewley Brothers.

Loy°d. Ervin and Archie, and Barney

Bryant's Negro Swing Band, all of Pu-

eblo; Joe Mateyka, Ellislon; John A,

Craig. Manitou.

lola Sutherland. Helen Beall. Leon-

ard Jantz and Max Edward Moralh, all

of Colorado Springs.

Dorothy May Lawson. Bill Henderson, "Tig" Murray, and Jim Fe

Comprise Committee in Charge ol Annual Affair: Elaborate

Plans Have Been Laid to Make This Best AU-College of Year

Tonight's the night (or ih.

Tiger-Nugget dance which is being

held this year at the Silver Shield un-

-"er the sponsorslup of the Iwo publl-

ations. The names of the four girls

'ho were chosen by student vote be-

,ore vacation from the 12 candidates

for Nugget beauty queen will be an-

nounced at the dance, and a commit-

tee of judges will select the first, sec-

ond, third, and fourth place winners

from these four girls.

Another feature of the Tlger-Nug-

get dance will be ihc dance contest

Honor Seniors At

A. A.U.W. Lecture

On Wednesday. April I3lh. the Am-

ican Association of University Wo-

en entertained the senior women of

Colorado college as guests at its tegii-

nthly meeting. Mr. Alexander

ell of the Fountain Valley

for boys spoke on his cxpcri-

ith the Mercury theatre in New

This lecture was followed by

L.
Can
Sch

inual for all students. The judges will se-

lect the best couple on the Hoor. and

tJiis pair will be awarded a cup.

Judges for the Iwo contests will be

Marianne Elser. Don Glidden. and

Garrett Livingston. Special guests who

have been invited to the dance are:

President and Mrs. Davies. Dean Lou-

ise Fauleaux. Mrs. R. V. Barkalow.

Mr. a n d Mrs. Jack F. Uwson, Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Livingston, and Dr.

and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore.

Arrangements lor I h e dance have

been made by Bill Henderson. Jim

Fennell. Dorothy May Lawson. and
J.ick Murray.

Johnny Melzler and his orchestra

ill furnish the music. Tickets will be

)ld by students on the campus for

1.10 and .11 the door.

The best advertisement for the

dance is the hit it made with those

>ho attended last year. Be sure to

oin the rest of the student body out

t the Silver Shield tonight.

York.

The

AWARD FORMER C, C.

STUDENT DARTMOUTH
CRAMER FELLOWSHIP

interesting to note that actually during

December. 1937. only 32.6 per cent

fewer students svere being aided. The

reason for this is that the quotas were

based on an average monthly payment

of $15. In most of the institutions,

however, because of the large number

of applications for aid, this average

payment has been reduced so as to as-

sist as many students as possible. Thus

in December, 1937, preliminary figures

show that the NYA paid an average

wage of $1 1.72 10 85.025 college and

graduate students. The average wage

of the undergraduates was $11.58:

while that of the graduate students was

$17.77."

The total allotment of funds for the

academic year 1937-38 amounts to

$10,236,726.25. These allotments to

the slates are made on a monthly basis,

usually over a nine-month but some-

times over an eight-month period. The

monthly allotment to all states, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico is

$1,140,435 00.

daily. All students

ited to atend.

ordially in-

EXHIBITS DUE APRIL

16 FOR PHOTO DRIVE

Entries for the photographic contest

be in Prof. Paul Boucher's hands

by noon Saturday. April 16. The drive

,ke Colorado college more camera

ions has been on the whole, fairly

.,.., ssful, as photographs turned in

are ol a high quahty and show careful

photography. The winner in the con-

test will be awarded a prize, so if you

can possibly make it, gel your prints

developed and in Boucher's hands by

Saturday noon,

KOSHARITES RETURN
FROM NEW YORK CITY

MANUSCRIPTS FOR SONG

CONTEST DUE ON MAY 9

All manuscripts for the annual song-

writing contest must be turned in by

May 9. They are lo be lelt at ihe of-

fice ot the Music department (room.

6) in Perkins hall. .„,,,,
A ten dollar prize is offered lor the

best college song submitted. Several

idents may cooperate in the writing

of a song, and harmony parts are not

ssary. Only the words and melody

Arthur Sharp, John Dooley, Robert

Kelt and Jeff Frost returned Monday

Irom a trip to New York City where

they spent about live days of spring

Free Vaccinations
j

vacation .

Beginning next Monday, Dr, Borh-ee
|

While there they saw six of the cur-

„UI ^ve vaccinations for smallpox free
,

rent stege plays. Including Men and

of charse to all students who desire it. Mice , Araphilyrone starring AUred

His office hours are from 10:30 to Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, and Hur-

11 :30 every morning except Saturday I
r.ay for What;' starring Ed Wynn. They

and Sunday. 1 also -''sited R.adio City Music H.all.

FRATS HOLD SPRING

RUSH PARTY MONDAY

:cdurc

II the
lice of

ir first

n that

Starting out rush week pre

vith a "rush" the fraternities c

lampus capitalized on the issue

ush cards April II. to hold th

rarties for prospective pledges

date-

Parties were held by virtually every

fraternity in Colorado Springs. Denver,

and Pueblo. About 130 boys were

rushed al these parties.

Although competition has become

keener among the fraternities, ll may

be noted that there was a greater

rmount of cooperation among the vari-

ous factions this year ihan in previous

years.

Ill .^ssociation of Uni-

iisity Women is an organization of

aduates ol approved universities or

rlleges. The Colorado Springs branch

has a membership of 153. It has a

monthly meeting for all members and

also conducts study groups in Cc.

nental Literature. Recent English and

American Literature, Drama. Interna-

tional Relations. Family Lile. and In-

terior Decoration. Sixty-five percent ot

Ihe membership are enrolled in these

groups. The Association also partici-

pates in community activities. I his

under ihe direction of Mrs, J.

Donald Haney, it raised a county li-

j of 5,000 acceptable volumes;

the library is housed in ihe headquar-

if the Chamber ot Commerce. In

cooperation with the Fine Arts Ceiiler,

and under the direction of Mrs. Roy

Bayless and Miss Edith Ely it held an

:xhibilion of Educalional Toys and

Children's Books last winter; 625

Colorado Springs residents visited the i

one day exhibit. Just now, the group

is cooperating wilh eighteen olhcr

branches of the American Association

University Women is holding an ex-

hibit of Children's art in Colorado. The

sidenl ol ihe Colorado Springs

branch is Miss Amanda M. Ellis, who

is also an chairman for Colorado. Oth-

er Colorado college lacully women who

serve on the local board are: Professor

Edith Bramhall, legislative chairman

and Miss Alice van Dicsl, social studies

chairman.

The Nalional Association has head-

m.arters in Washington D.C. The In-

lalional Federation of University

Women has headquarters in Paris and

London. Each local group contrib-

; 10 a fellowship fund which gives

Primmciil fellowship holders have in-

luded Presidenl Aurelia Reinbardt of

Mills College and Professor Edith Ab-

bott. Dean ol the School ol Social

Sciences of the University of Chicago.

:ol-

Ihe

Presidenl Hopkins of Da

college has announced Jan

Green, Jr.. a graduate of Colon

lege wilh a major in physics

class of 1936, as one of ihe recipients

of a Cramer Icllowship, valued al

»l.000. Mr. Green's work at Color.ado

college was of such a high caliber ihat

he was appointed as graduate assistant

... physics at Dartmouth college in

1936. He is now completing his work

.... Master's degree, and the Cram-

fellowship will make it possible lor

him to continue his studies toward the

Ph.D. degree. An unusual feature of

Ihe fellowship is thai Mr. Green may

his studies at any graduate

He is considering Harvard uiii-

Massachusells Institute o f

ilogy. and the University of

for the

Techn .
,

Californis

He is the

Wood Gree

this city.

on of Mr. and Mrs. Ja

, 40 Boulder Crescent

GOULD WILL SPEAK AT

COSSITT HALL TONIGHT

The Faculty Lecture scries will prc-

nilDr. Don B- Gould tonight at 8: 15

; Cossill Commons. His talk will be

, milled "Pikes Peak, lis Past and

Present" and the subject will be ap-

ched from a geological point of

. Dr. Could has made a special

study of ihe Rocky Mountain region.

Admission lo the lecture is free, but

tickets must be obtamed al the .Ad-

stration building.

Scholarship Applications Due

Sophomores and juniors may secur

scholarship applicaUon blanks at th

office of the Dean of Women or the

Dean of Men. The blanks should bi

returned to either Dean Fauteaux o

to the office of Ihe Dean of Men.

UTAH UNIVERSITY OPENS

COLLEGE FOR SOURDOUGHS

Salt Lake City. Uth-(ACP)- The

University of Utah .has opened a sour-

dough college.

It's a new night-school class for

those who would be prospectors in the

stale's melal ridden hills, and is at-

tended by 200 businessmen, profession-

al men — and a few prospectors of

the old school.

Students of the class are asked to

purchase a small prospecting kit. in-

cluding acids and tools necessary to

delect "pay dirt."
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Fraternity Combines

Harvard Alimini Association oil

handle more than 600,000 piec.

annually to keep wliereabou

mi up-to-date.

itnit:—Jean Brodericlt. Mil

BUI Slm«-. lilck Van Sai

Make-up Editor Cliiini Prod

Vk.
-Mildred G
k, and Mnr:

Warren Caldwell, Franc

Lydin Douthirt, Ad;

Chuck H idelbera. FVank Nla-^ander.

Each year at election t.me «e hear

.;olle8e fellows talking about Iraternlly

combines and how to make them e -

(cctive Several students have request-

id thel an article be written coiiceru-

ng this so-called mal-practice. Since

ny conviction of a year ago in regard

o this subject remains unaltered. 1

,hall quote from my article of last year

Ml this matter.

"If you vote for me, I II vole tor

you. This is in a sense the essence ol

the combine. Many college fraleriu-

Ihroughout the United States have

gone on record as engaging m com-

bines. Wilien a fraternity reco^mzes ^^.^
^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^. ^ _^ ^^^p^,.^,;

the fact that It Wi 1 not do «el u tt^e
designed to strength-

:oniing elections. ,ts first thought .^ to
^'^ Yuhu^al bonds between the U. S

:nlist the support of another orgamza-
,

^n

ion on the promise that the offices I
^"d IMexico.

vill be distributed somewhat equally

between them. In most coll

Herman B. Wells. 35. new Indiana

University president, is the youngest

man ever to head that state nistitution.

A University of Oklahoma professor

h?s figured out that only 10 per cent

of his students "crib" at exams.

.University of Georgia journalism re-

porting students in the winter quarter

wrote i 13.375 words that appeared in

print in newspapers.

Evansville College freshmen defeat-

ed the seniors in a true-false quiz.

e out approximately $30,000,000

scholarships.

College ;

pose 15 pi

U. S. of c

university students cem-

ent of the youth of t,he

;e age.

iL'ly 80 per cent of high

IS co-education.

Students spend more money for

icat. fish, eggs and poultry than (or

ny other group of food.

Graduation exercises each June rcp-

eseiit an annual turnover of approxi-

nately $20,000,000 in direct expenses.

Up
reiiresi: .ited in the Uni

aces have be-

ersily of Haw,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXyZ

THE BEGINNING

I imagine that every new editor of

a college newspaper has dreams of

pulling out a paper that excells t,he

New York Times in everything but size

when he first takes over his job, and,

up-to-date. 1 have certainly not been

any exception to the rule. However, it

does not take a large str«tch of the

imagination to realize how his illusions

are shattered after he holds office for

a tew weeks and faces the hard, cold

facts to find that .he is limited by fi-

nances, by conflicting interest of vari-

ous groups on the campus, and by the

mediocre journalistic ability of himself

and most of his staff.

In view of this. I am not going to

try to paint any beautiful, idealist

picture of what this paper will be du

ing my term as editor, i assure you

that it will be the best that we are

pable of putting out.

During my term I intend to keep

thing in the foreground at all tin

namely, that this is first and foren

a student paper and that the edit(

policies of this paper should be dir

ed in the line that will ultimately

suit in the greatest benefit to the stu-

dent body as a whole.

Secondly, the function of any col-

lege paper is to attempt, in so far as

is possible, to cooperate with the ad-

ministration, and we intend to do this

during the coming year. However. I

shall not hesitate to attack the admin-

istration when I conscientiously believe

that the promulgation of any particu-

lar administrative policy will be detri-

mental to the interest of Lhe student

body as a whole. After all the very

foundation of any true democracy lies

in the effective expression of public

opinion, followed by action according

to the wishes of the public by the gov-

erning authorities and one of lhe best

means of promoting this effective ex-

pression, in my opinion, is to inform

ihiough the medium of the press.

On the other hand it shall be the

policy of this paper to offer sugges-

tions and to constructively criticize tht

student body and its institutions when-

ever such as action is warranted.

I also realize that we on the staff of
,

the Tiger will make many mistakes',

during the coming year, and we will i

welcome intelligent criticism and sug-

gestions from the members of the stu- i

dent body, the administration, and the
1

faculty, in the hope that we will put
I

out a paper corresponding as nearly

'

as possibly with the ideas of the stu-
,

dent body on the subject. I

In conclusion. I would like to pic-'

sent the mythical orchids to my prede-

cessor. Dorothy May Lawson. During

the past year she has carried the paper

a long way up the road of improve-

ment by her efficient management and
her rational direction of the editorial

policies. I only hope that I will be

able to do as good a job during t h e

coming year as she has done in the
year behind us.

entirely legal to do this sort of an act;

however, this type of scheming is not

in keeping with the spirit of the con-

stitution of any college. I was talking

to a political-minded student yester-

day, and he mentioned the fact that

when a few legislatures receive about

fifty thousand dollars on the condition

that they will block or force a certain

piece of legislation, it is entirely legal.

This is true, but is such a practice

known as good government? A lawyer

/ho charges a fee of twelve thousand

dollars when he knows right well that

his services were only worth six is

keeping on the legal side of the fence,

but I certainly wouldn't want to draw

up a partnership agreement with such

Cornell University

:ar course in chen

ading to a bachelor'

sity student i

an edit,

The DePaul Unive

paper is conducting — -

paign for better dress among studei

The average Birmingham-South

illege student spends 23.1 hi

;ek re

on requi

Kanss

Emporia

th anniv

iding, 16.3 hours of which is

red reading.

State Teachers College at

last month celebrated the 75-

rsary of its founding.

11 high-

at the

It is surprising to note that this sort

of mal-practice is not kaoyed by very

many leaders. When an honest man

commences to buck combines whether

they be in a college or in the practical

political realm, he finds himself going

right smack against a stone wall. The

odds are always against him. But it

is also surprising to note that there are

in this country some leaders who dare

to buck illicit combines of every sort.

Let me refer you to a famous example.

In New York city a group of men went

around to Jack Dempsey's restaurant

and threatened to "shanghai" his prop-

erty if he refused to kick in with a

bonus every week. Incidently Demp-

sey could have knocked the block off

of any one of these shysters but he

didn't dare for the simple reason that

it would then be necessary for him to

cope with a powerful organization, and

he would run the risk of having his

business ruined. For two years Demp-

sey paid, and paid, and paid. Then

came a little guy called Dewey.

>cket smasher. This man dared to

prosecute Lhe very fellows who made a

like Dempsey shiver in his timbers.

Dewey fears nothing and will break

any kind of illicit combine even though

keeps within the letter of the lav.

Now it isn't my aim to liken colleg

fraternity combines unto "racket com
bines", but I do wish to emphasize th

fret th<-t the new m:dern trend is t

engaged in or connected with practices

which are in keeping with the law but

which are not within the spirit of the

And when a fraternity combines, it

exercises a legal cct but not a true

moral one. Sooner or later it will be

caught in the "traps" by a Tom Dewey
who fears nothing and who acts with a

er education has been foi

University of Kentucky.

Beginning n

New Hampshir

ourse designei

tthletic teacher

. fall. Univer

,vill institute :

train high

T
Ivypes

for

7/.
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Here's Your Big Chance!
• _ ^_ __ .^_ — _ s la ^_ t

KVOR'SWAD TO
nay have what it takes to be

a radio star ot tomorrow!
YOU CAN WIN
ONE OF THESE AW^ARDS

Say

—

"Happy Easter"
with Fiowers

Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Sign of The Rose
22 N. Tejon M. 214

and ambition. Many ot llipm owi
plai.'es in (lie spotllgJil to a luctiy

'

chance to bp heard at the time

tlicir present

and place it

1st Grand Pr,

New York for CBS Au

This Is TOUR chance! Don't pass it upl Apply

for an audition today. Write KVOR stating youi

name, address, afic, occupation and what you can

do. Maybe you have what it tahcs to be selected

to appear on a future "Road to Fame" proRram
and THAT may be vour big chance!

Whether rou are 6 or GO. this contest Is open

to vou. Talent of every type and description has

an equal chance. If you can do anything '

tcrtain people, you owe it to yourself to

thi' rontc^l ivUhniil delay

2nd Grand Pn

3rd Grand Pn
$50.00

$25.00

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS
Is, IV....I.I.. .^ -Isl Weekly Prize

2nd Weekly Prize
.

H'eekl.v Prize

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP ^^m on your dial

—She. r Sutliff.
co.kPRAPo SPRINGS • Columbia Network Programs
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BENGAL BATSMEN

TO MEET MINERS

Both Teams Have Been on Shori End

Of Score In First Encounters;

Both Anxious To Hit Pay Dirt

THE TIGER

The Colorado college Tigers will

meet tlie Colorado Mines in Uvo basi

ball games this coming week-end c

Stewart held. Both clubs have two de-

leats marked up against them so each

will be striving to break into the win

column. The Miners were beaten twice

by Colorado university but showed

considerable strength at the Jilate. C.C.

look it on the nose twice from D,U.

They too. wielded a wicked bat. so

these games should develop into slug-

gers" b°attles instead of a pitchers' duel.

°
The Blasters will depend upon Mc

Nab and Dowling for the major por-

tion of their pitching, while C.C. will

use Cheney, Wolfe, Roberts, and Spen-

cer as their hurling corps. Last year

Ihe series with Mines was cancelled be-

cause of snow so this will be the first

meeting between these two teams in

two years. The lineups of the teams

^^ill probably be intact with the excep-

lion of the C.C. infield. Crawford has

rclurned to the rosier and might break

,„to Ihe regular infield.

Tigers Drop Both In

Series With Pioneers

Will Hold Playoffs

To Choose Golf Team

Pl,,yotfs 10 ISlermme ihe Colorado

illege golf team will be held shortly

All of those interested in the tryouts

ihould get in touch with Bibb Lamai

at once. Many students have beer

playing regularly for the last fe»

;ks. Captain Lamar. Cortland Cool

Jack Allen. Arnold Blomqulst, and

Earl McKinney are among those wh.

have been seen on the course.

The Rocky Mountain conlerenc

tournament will be held at Ihe Broad-

„j1| course May 21,22, and 23

Invitational meets have been scheduled

lor May 7 and May 14. and are to b,

held at the Broadmoor and Patty Jl

;tt courses. Ail attempt is being made

10 add intercollegiate meets to th

Change of Pace
Denver U. Trounces

1 Untried Track Team

by Earl MctCinney

Thomas Lynch, III. Ray Dickison.

former Colorado high school champ.

Dick Hoadley, and Gene Griffith, pros-

pects for the team look even brighter

than last year.

Anyone who has not indicated his

tenlion of trying out for the tennis

team this year should see either Coach

Penland or Wayne Gallagher immedi-

ately.

The

W. H. Frey

1938 edition of the Colorado

,„„.5. „„ieball learn opened their s

son by dropping both ends of a di

ble header to Denver university. Both

games produced many hits, lots of

runs and loose fielding. The first gar

had Cheney on the mound lor the Ti

crs and McCarthy toiling for ihe P

neers. The C.C. lefthander was ob

ously not up to par and as a res

D.U. banged out 15 hits and 12 runs.

In spite o( this, the Bengals kept peck-

in" away at McCarthy's delivery and

lie°d Ihe score at the end of the eighth,

but D.U. shoved across another mark-

er in the ninth and took the first game

12 to II.

The second game .had Wolfe and

Gribben as the opposing chuckers.

This "ame proved to be a runaway as

Spencer and Roberts followed Wolfe

on Ihe hill with little success. Gribben

wLs replaced late in the game by Mos-

co who finished the race. This game

ended 22 to 10 in favor of the Pio-

Childs. Cheney, and McKinney came

through with extra blows [or the Tig-

ers while Land, Gentile and McCar-

thy pounded the ball hard for D.U.

Colorado college showed much more

power at the plate than was expected

but they must produce a better defense

and pitching if they expect to win any

games. Denver also has good hitting

but they too must get more strength

on the hill.

TIGER TENNIS TEAM
WILL MEET DENVER

NETMEN SATURDAY

Colorado college's most successlul

athletic team of last year, the tennis

team, will play its first match of the

season against Denver university, Sat-

urday afternoon al 2:30 p.m. on the

Monument Valley courts.

Paced by Wayne Gallagher, confer-

ence single champ of last year and

captain of the team this year, and vet-

erans Dick Dickison and Bill Sheehan.

and several promising new men includ-

Pinch-hitling for Bill F.-,

he score of Saturday's baseball

ames looked very much like a basket

al! score. Is this merely early seasoi

0,m? . - - We wonder if Deacon i

ioing to Ity out with the Brooklyn

lodgers. Making six bobbl

ittempts. the Kraut hung up a record

that should stand for so

iThe [reshmen baseball l(

things plenty tough for the varsity

- Pelz paced Ihe boys in th-

Monday afternoon nice „ _

Ed. - - - Phil Tinney displayed his mid-

ison (orm in the high jump. Much

expected Irom Phil this year. - - -

Clad to sec that the Rajah is back ill

baseball as coach and player for the

Jaltimore Orioles. - - - The Old Fox.

Clark Griffith, pulled a fast one in the

Kuhel-Bonura trade. This should im-

prove the Senators' chances this year.

Al Simmons is looking great in spring

training. Goose Goslin. supposedly

washed up and discarded by the D
troit Tigers, was given a contract by

the Washingtonians. - - - Henry Dicard

won t h e Masters' Tournament which

places him well up with the leading

money winners of the year. - - - Too

bad the ex-champs will not be allowed

to play in the National Open without

Ifying. We should have liked 10

have seen Bobby Jones in action at

Denver. From all indications the

Denver Safeway team will be kept in-

tact. - - - Here's a good tip - - - keep

your eye on Stagehand in the Ken-

tucky Derby - - - just try to keep you

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMAN
$1 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak

atlei

The Colorado college track

as defeated 89 lo 42 Monday

jon by a strong Denver nmveisil

team. In accumulating their point

the Tigers had four first place winner

Pelz won the mile event. Mace the l\i

...ile. Fowler the 220 low hurdles and

Tinney the high jump.

Pelz and Fowler were the high point

mners for C.C. with eight poini

id Halleck and Dreher won individ-

il honors for D.U. with eadi >corin(

11 points. As a whole the times fo

the running events were slow becaus.

J the cold wind which blew over th

field throughout the meet and haiidl

ipped all the men no end.

The Colorado college team w.i

.mewhat hindered by the absence of

„ucklin and Wood ^ but for a small

squad they showed up well. Bugg, Bil-

lings, and Pleasant took many points

with seconds and thirds in their re-

spective events. Also Armstrong and

Fleischli took third places in ihe shot

put and broad jump.

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers AJways Welcome"

:. 900 I20N. TejonSl.

DOBBS

EDWARD COHEN

•the Thrifty Co-ed's Friend"

offering you

—Styles with a Personality.

—Personally selected by Mr. Cohen.

—Backed by his personal i^uarantee of

BEST VALUES obtainable.

Easter Coats, Suits—6.99

Easter Dresses— 1.99 & 3.99

Easter Hals — 1.99 & 3.99

NEW YORK
STORE

21 S,

Tejon

A.DAI.oIli.lF3

The

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

ihc United Slates.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M. 1085, M. 1086

9^30 o'clock
$1.10 per Couple—75(1 for Stag.-,

Johnny

Metzler's Orchestra

Soft, lightweight felt with the

style and endurance that Dobbs

alone could give it. The perfect

W/^MIRE

Tiger .. MMgstet
Danco

SPORTS
for

SPRING & SUMMER
May we help

you select

YOUR NEW TENNIS

and GOLF EQUIPMENT

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
117 No. Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

We had a "Tiger Nugget Dance"

last year and as you remember

Everyone said it was marvelous —
that such an event would never be

staged again — that it would go down

as "the dance" in the history of Colo-

rado College
But frankly, it was merely a labora-

tory experiment in preparation for this

history making epic — This stupen-

dous, super - colossal Tiger Nugget

Dance.

7^
SILVER
SHIELD

-niSllit!

Queens

Dance Contest

Truly this will be a super-gala, mag-

nanimous event—the dance that bank-

rupts the English language.

The toe tinkling hine of Metzler's

arrangements will tickle you lo the

soles of your feet and make you want

to dance your date around the Cork

FoundaHonal Floor of the Shield as

you have never done before—whether

you have indulged in some of those

"Smooth Sdver Shield Specials.'
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Jean Fontias Will

Become June Bride

The siigagemein of Miss Jean Fon-

liu< 10 John CarHiTight was announced

al a family dinner held al ihe Fonlius

home in Denver during spring vacation.

A June iredding has been planned. Mr.

Carbvright atlended Colorado Uinver-

sity and is a member of the Chi Psi

fralevnily. Miss Fontius is a senior at

Colorado college and is a member of

Ihe Delt,r Gamma sorority.

Fashions •
Former Tiger Editor

IVeds Coed From Iowa Personals •

SPRING FEVER

Dear Silly:

Spring to all inteiils and purposes

has arrived. I feel it in the air — the

air that's full of kites belonging lo the

Koshare kids. Spring training is now

in full swing for Tiger Athletes. Games

popular with these mighty men arc:

marbles, lag. and hopscotch. But, my,

it's fun. And say. if I were to give

the wrestlers a tip, I'd advise lookmg

at the dances for new strangle holds.

Some of these are "sure fire" for ren-

ment.

The thing that has fascinated mc

most all week is this new type ol mo-

tor horn which. I am told, reproduces

the notes of a harp. I just couldn't

be wrong in thmking iJial's a pretty

subtle warning to get pcdistrians out

of the way. Speaking of inventions-—

I wonder who invented work — I'm

not worried about infringing on his

patent — just curious to know who

could cause so much suffering, espe-

cially these lovely spring days. Ho
hum!

Hope you haven't heard this —
about the epitaph which read: "Here

lies an atheist. All dressed up and no

place lo go." Regardless. I thought

y — which reminds me —
Whatever trouble Adam hrd

No man cnuld make h.m >ore

Spring ' and all the

little co-eds have returned to Colorado

college with new suits and dresses lo

Some of the more energetic girls

plan on attending services at the Gar-

den of the Gods, and still others will

be seen at churches in town. But for

all you males who wish to see fashion

on parade - - - and that goes for the

girls, too either park down on the

Quad or in front of any of the church-

es in town.

To begin with. Vogue shows high

coiffures, and you probably will see

many ears showing from under soft

curls. Hats are being shown this

spring with high crowns, large brims.

and many veils of various lengths.

Jane Green will be outstanding in

the Easter parade because of the fact

that she is being clever and is making

her own costume. The dress is being

made of a new material — linen with

a wool finish, and is in a cbattruse col-

or. A turquoise sleeveless jerkin em-

broidered with multi-colored flowers,

of the same material will be worn over

the dress. Jane will wear copper ac-

cessories — perforated, toeless pumps,

rough straw, large brimmed hat. and

Charlotte Ridgeway will pppear in

a three piece beige suit, and will wear

Paris-sand accessories. The suit is a

modified tailored one. with the outer

coat in a three-quarter length, and

with quilled (lowers on the front.

"Chucks" hrt of straw, wilh a high

crown, and has chiffon streamers of

ye'low and Paris-sand. Her gloves,

shoes, and bag are all of matching

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Mabel Johnson of

Cherokee. Iowa, to David R. Dentan

of Cedar Falls, Iowa, on January 17,

1938 in Waterloo, Iowa.

Mrs. Dentan w a s a sophomore in

the University of Iowa, al Iowa City.

Mr. Dentan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

F. D. Dentan of Colorado Sjirings, was

gr.iduated from Colorado college in

1936 and received his M. A. degree

from Ihe University of Iowa last sum-

mer. While attending C.C. David was

editor of the Tiger in 1935 and 1936.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

and of Theta Sigma Pi. honorary

journalistic fraternity.

The couple will make their home in

Cedar Falls where Dentan is city edi-

tor of the Cedar Falls Record.

Misses Dorothy Johnson, Mailon

Garritson, Harriet Sutliff, Frances

Conway, Emily Jean Stephens. Gene-

vieve Walberg. and Ruth Doughty

lunched together in Denver on April 2.

Miss Betty Blair was the guest of

Miss Lou Laughlin at her home in

Rock Springs, Wyoming, during t ,h e

spring vacation.

Miss Emily Jean Stephens was the

houscguest of Miss Harriet Sutlilf dur-

ing spring vacation.

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson spent last

week-end in Denver as guest of Miss

Margaret Officer.

Misses Marion Garritson, Genevieve

Walberg, and Ruth Doughty spent

part of vacation with Miss Jean Fon-

Anr}ounce Engagement
Of Peggy Utterback

Miss Adele Hartner entertained at a

luncheon and shower in honor of Miss

Peggy Utterback whose engagement to

Kenny Markcl has been announced, on

Wednesday. April 6, in Denver. Miss

Utterb.-ck is a graduate of Colorado

College and a member of Kappa Alpha

Theta. Markel attended C. C. and was

a member of Beta Theta Pi.

The wedding date has been set for

April 23.

By saying when he told a joke,

"I've heard that one before."

Well. I feel that fever (Spring fe

Sleepily '

Sail

Adele Hartner will join the Easter

parade attired ill a three piece suit of

"strawberry-patch" color. The outer

coat is three-quarter length and is

trimmed with fox fur, extending the

length of the front of the coat. The

under jacket and skirt is very tailored.

"Gussie's" accessories will be in navy

blue — including a naby blue tailored

blouse, navy blue hal, purse, and

shoes Her gloves will be eh,

d

Miss Genevieve Tunnell entertained

with a bridge luncheon and shower

for Miss Evelyn Schley during spring

vacation at lier home in Denver.

Miss Dorothy May Lawson enter-

tained at a bridge party recently for

Emily Jean Stephens. June Meyers,

Harriet Sutliff, Bill Boyes, Jack Mur-

ray, Sherman Sutlilf, and Dave Wil-

kins.

Miss Kathleen O'Donnell spent

spring vacation visiting in Denver and

Boulder.

Miss Mary Jane Kleinsorge was thi

houseguest of Miss Betty Boerstler dur

ing the holidays.

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit out fountain lo Quench

That Spring Thirst.

SPrXIAl.TV

I W. Colorado M. 1770

Standley's Pictures

of Colorado are gifts of beauty

at moderate cost.

Calendars — Colored Views

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Teion St.

Miss Jane Green was the house-

guest of Miss "Dodo" Jones in Canon

City during spring vacation.

"Tigers Welcome"

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

.a)
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. TejoD St.

Phone Main 95

"TOBACCO

GROWERS FAVOR

CAMELS FOR

THEIR SMOKING!"

— is the majority

opinion in a survey of

successful, well-known

tobacco planters

"When Camel says

'costlier tobaccos' I

know it's right."

young planter, who
knows tobacco from

id up because ht (pou \ it

"Take my last crop, foi inbtan(.e

Camel bought all the best parts —
paid me the most I've ever gotten.

The men who grow tobacco know
what to smoke—Came fs.'"

"Last year I had
the dandiest crop

Mr.
Roy Jones, another

experienced planter

who prefers Cam-
els. "I smoke Cam-

I know they bid higher

at the auctions for

the choice lota of leaf tobacco. They
paid the highest price I ever got

from anybody. Considering that

Camel uses finer, costlier tobaccos,

it''; not surprising that Camel is the

leading cigarette with us planters."

-I get

1 heck — so I know that Camels

more expensive tobaccos. Camel
' Ihe best of my last crop. That

I
h Ids tiue with most planters I

I know, too. You bet I smoke Camels."
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Indents who contem'

.eers may mark dowi

:Iection_ years as \\\'

worrying. The pri

2arer and ;

vUho

that i e domiiiated by c

/alk into anolhei

states

11-ty. they

1 wilhoul

orresjjoiideiil

1 friends in the House and Senate. They

lad pre-election jitters, ahnost to a

"
"

lYni.th Act are doing their utmost ,u

Around Washington '':^^X''^^''"XL'''-
-

: hostile lo the proposed leglsklion. Fin t

W.Atnelon D C - F,om ihc I himdred million dollr.rs ,s a lot o!
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h.nk that a trip to ihe Capital was a passage o the I""- 0'h««°'=^«'^;
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'^

There is nothing unusual about these government passing out subsidies lo

ireks to Washliwton, (or they are as able bodied young people. Anyway.

haracterWc o Sprng in the Capital frotn a realistic standpoint ,t may just

Te the budding'ot the tree, on the as well be admitted
'^^J^;'^

•
;

White House lawn. ."S '> b' '"• American lo.ill. Act

By day coach. Pullman, school bus
]

year.

ir";nXdt™5lw^hi^i|pi-;j>*
ion and visit the historic spots in the the Spnu

„„i„n-s Capital. Weary Congressional opei, seas

.notaries steer them around as a part manes arc daily ell.. -..
,ecictaries s eer ine,

I'^n.^ strenuous campaign against t.l

„( their duties in pleasing ll.e »1>^*1
^^ ^, ,,^^ opposm P>'ly » '" P""

back home.
pect for fall. They eagerly hope (o

Young teachers, resh from college.
| ;,;„„ ;„ ,1,^ primary so that

frequently come wilh them and act as
i

,^^^ ^^^_^,| ^^^^ ,^ ,^^;^^ ,„„ hard

ihaperons. However, in some installc-
^^^^^ ^^ .j ^i^^^ ^^, j^y ^^^^ p^,^^.
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„.|||,^„, opposition '

'' " '

exuberant spirits of ihe lulure coll-

1

-

gians. They often times act like c.

lege student, celebrating a foo'b.,, ,

-

jame and romp up and down hotel '-^ ^^,^^|,

corridors while other guests vainly tryl
^^^ ^^ ,^^ Capi

10 sleep. They toss objects from tlie ' ...

windows on to the unsuspecting head

of passing pedestrians, and otherwise
^^_^^^^

have a riotous good time. Wonderin" who would oppose iiieni, i

rigorous day of sight-seeing, |j|„^„ boul the complicated poll- TAKE FOOTBALL SQUABBLE „ . ^ U^U Ar,r,„nl
they need some outlet for ;"4" ,°.„p, ;„ various parts of llieh TO U. S. SUPREME COURT Q.^. 1 O Hold AnilUaL

their youthful enthusiasm and, except constituencies, doubting that ihey were
, ^„, -r^

~ '^
' "^

[or an occasional dyspeptic kill-joy, no ^^ .,„„g ^5 „|,j„ ,hey last were elect- Washington, D.C. — (ACF)— Ih

one objects to their fun. Lj These thoughts haunt them. U.S. Supreme Court, lop judi— --

Many of the visiting students are Once the opponent, or opponents, kjter of differences ijt opinl

enlhely circumspect and enjoy them- are definite: once the campaign Is U,cen called upon to rule as to jvhether
The Quadrallge Assoc

ves quietly, but others take full ad- opened upi when finally t he excite-
1 „ „ , i„te,colleglaie football is an

^^^^^ ,,^^, ^^^^

aiilage of the -Pa-- ,

f-c^;;
|

ment^of^^e race^^^^^t^f^^^^^ ^^^,, „ ,.,,,„„!,„„ „„,„. . Bemis hall. The artan

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

Snapshots of

Those Easter

Holidav Events

.pwi.

PrisciUa Ryder. Mary Eleanor Chapman, and Wirrifred Kennedy Popu-

lar Thela Trio, Whose Application For An Audition In the KVOK Koad n

Fame" Contest Has Been Accepted.

RETIRING "TIGER"

EDITOR PREFERS

BERKSHIRE HOSE
Afle'

Spring Formal Soon

vilh

indreds i fri , ho

illegiaie football is an

educational activity.
, , , ,

,.ep,e..,„.. ,
,

Solicitor General Robert H. ackson

thrill to the campaign like the prover-
l,^, asked the court to rule that the

bial fire horse smelling smoke. Now, Llmv„sity of Georgia and Georgia

,
•, (.1, A„„

I

however, wilh the election months School of Technology must pay laxes

The »nnual pilgrimage o the Am^r^
^^.,^ opposition limng of. within , „„ football game admissions - a rul-

ican Youth Co"er=ss has come and
^^^j ^.^1^ uncerlainly the i„g ,!,„ „ou d affect gale receipts at

gone. Literally the tumult and I h c
| j ^^ j ,^^^^ ,„^„ „, wor-Ladia throughout the U.S.

,,

shouting -has died. They b""'*
, Government lawyers hold that at

paraded through the streets, appeared
^_^ ^^^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^,[^^ anticipate I „either school is participation in fool-

before Congressional committees, sang
^|.^.^^| |^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ jiUj^g , ^^„ _^ p,„,q„ls|„ ,„ gradualion, anc

their songs, made their speeches in be- » i-

^^^H „member
[ „„ credit is given therefore toward i

half of the American Youth Act. and I
'""""

I each girl may bring

are expected to sign

desk for themselves and guest

thy Johnson is in charge of tl

30 p.m

e guest,

at ihe :

ed to their college campuses.

They put on their show in gre

style but the American Youth Act li

buried in committee just as it was be-

fore they came.

Maybe in some future year, thi

bright dreams of the college students

and other young people who spon

the Act will be translated into ci

crele reality. But so far as the pres-

ent session of the Federal Congr

concerned, their efforts have be

Doubtless, many of the Congre>

favoring the passage of the Ami

the Worrying Season of Spri

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sons

as well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Meats

Sommeu
Main 4100

degree."

Lawyers for the colleges maintani

that in staging the games their clients

: "engaged in the performance of

";';ential trovernmental function."

When Spirits are low

DYTRL^aMINO

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

I'lllVATE nOOTHS
Ol'EN AFTER DANCES

LIDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

)thy May Lawson

Dorothy May Lawson, our re-

liring editor, a poinilar sorority girl

; lid prominent member of the senior

class and Phi Beta Kappa prefers

1 Berkshire hose, purchased at The

Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon, because of

long wearing ability and style.

• FRANK'S RECREATION •

BOWLING-lSc per Une
BILLIARDS

Stratlon Bidg, 27Vi S. Tejon

QasterQandy

Whitman's - Pangburn's

Lillian Byer's - Schraffs

25c to $5 a box

MURRAY'S
PrineeAliert
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vive in an almosphere of compulsion

aiid repression. It willieis under the

efforls of governments to impose uni-

form ideologies and to circumscribe in

llie interests of a dominant regime tlic

area of inlelleclual liberty." Raymond

B. Fosdick. Rockefeller Foundation

president, denoncnes llie international

barriers against the advancement oT

knowledge.

"Improvement in llie quality of lec-

turing can be obtained. A shake-up m
the faculty would certainly help in

some cases, for there are men of low-

er rank in the faculty who would be

more able to present good lectures

than some of the men who are lectur-

ing now." The Daily Princetonian edi-

tors believe not all scientists are teach-

ers, and vice versa.

"If I were to make a plea to the

colleges and universities, on behalf of

the press, it would be to prepare a

few all-round men and women — the

best — who should be competent to

perform a planetary service, not only

geographically but intellectually, to be

in this democratic age what Democri-

tus was in bis day."—New York Times

Editor John H. I-inley points the way

for today's leaders in higher education.

Students Lose Weight

During Examinations

SiNty-lhree per cent of Princeton's

B,A. seniors admit they have relied on

a professional tutoring bureau to get

them through at least one examination.

... A University of Michigan nation-

wide poll indictes that dormitory liv-

ing is cheaper than rooming in private

homes. ... For New York university

students of journalism. Hitler is t h e

year's greatest news-name. President

Roosevelt is second. . . . The average

1938 senior at Columbia university ex-

pects to be earning $5,000 yearly live

years after graduation. . . . Macalester

college co-eds believe t.he eds should

shorten their trousers, lengthen their

coats, and in other ways make male

dress more distinctive. . . . Grades are

ibe greatest sources of joy or gloom

for collegians, while dales are tenth in

the list of emotion-producers. . . . And
laughter has a 400-to-l edve over

tears. . . . They cry less than once

every 20 days, but laugh at least 20

times a day. . . . University of Pitts-

burgh officials report a 34 per cent

rise in book borrowing and a 46 per

cent gain in library visiting. . . . Uni-

versity of Detroit students have sched-

uled an intercollegiate turtle race. . . .

A University of Chicago student re-

veals that the JvJazis have dismissed

1,684 professors. 896 for being Jew-

ish, Catholic or "politically unreli-

able." the test for no known cause.

University of Florida authorities a r e

planning on the establishment of a

"safety zone" for students thumbing

rides between the c-mpus and the

town. ... In a special art-appreciation

experiment, a Columbia university sci-

entist has discovered that after a free

lunch collegians and unemployed
workers alike lend to develop a liking

for subjects they had previously dis-

liked. . . . And thus endeth our "point-

ing the trends" session for this week.

New York City - (ACP) -The
average U.S. college student loses two

pounds during examination periods.

This figure has been determined here

by the Buier.u of Educational Surveys,

which estimates thai 90 per cent of the

average student body crams during ex-

aminations.

According to the bureau, which bfs-

es its findings on a survey of coMeges

throughout the country, some of t h e

faults in instruction which can confuse

the students and meke ccmprehension

of the course faulty, with a necessity

for last minute cramming, include fail-

ure to give a comprehensive review

of the whole course; failure to present

the material in clear outline form; the

use of words nol readily understand-

able by the average student; and lack

of continuity and organization in text-

books.

This is not very intere

But if

:ad this fai :adyYou h,

You w
Probably read as far as this

And still

Not really accomplishing

Anything at all

'lou might

Sing a song of six pents

Hear the pledges sigh

They think their pents are full of enis

When the paddles start to fly.

^Mines Otedigger

Tiny little toad titten on a tone

Titten down look like Eannen up

Tannen up look like titten down
Titten down, tannen up

Tannen up. titten down
All tame ling to toad.

-Mines Oredigger

An official bulletin of the San Jost

Stale College ranks love as one of tht

ten commonest causes for student:

flunking out in their examinations

Time is given as the only cure. "Pet.

ting" is classed as anotht

Dr. Jay Jones, inslructor in English

at the University of Texas, got even
with some "bright boys" in his class.

Before Dr. Jones came to class, one of

(he students wrote on the board. "Di
Jones will not meet claries Wedne;
day." By the time he arrived, anothe
student had applied l!ie eraser, to leave

"Dr. Jones will not meet his lasse

Wednesday." Nol to be outdone, Dr.

Jones erased one more letter.

,' Cox^Brothers

present

PALM
SPRINGS
"SCAMPERS"

An Indispensable

type of Play Shoe

- - - "Sun ScuiFs"

Made of duckskin in vivid Cali-

fornia colors and prints. Also

matching bags

$3.95 ..lid $4.95

Cox Brothers

Georse's Place

Hamburgers

Barbecue Sandwiches

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

NA VAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhylhtn

"Fuzzy" Fez

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco - Candy

TRY OUR

Special Colicsc Lunch - 25<^

COLLEGE INN Reward's
BARBER SHOP

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Belter Cleaning

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Send Easter

Greeting

Cards
Many different designs

ready for you at the Out
West — cheery messages,
those in a humorous vein,

religious types, messages
to specified members of

family. We invite you to

OUTl\feST
printing &-

StationeryCo.

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

and

Refreshing Sodas

Ic arthel's

Fellows
Have You Seen

Those Sport Coats

and Slacks at the

PerkinS'

Shearer

Store
?

You have time yet to get

yours for Easter.

Coats $15 to $20

Slacks $5 to $8.50

..out for

more
pleasure

Step right up

and ask for

Cliesterfields . .

.

they'll give you

more pleasure

than any cigarette

you ever smoked

hesterfield
\

"RE cigarettethe PLEASURE cigarette



DONT MISS THE BIG PHI

EPSILON PHI CARNIVAL AT

COSSITT HALL TOMORROW
NIGHT. DANCING, CONCES-

SIONS AND EVER1TH1NG TO
HELP YOU HAVE AN EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT YOU'LL NEV-

ER FORGET.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ALL NOMINATING PETITIONS

FOR STUDENT COUNCIL CAN-
DIDATES MUST BE IN CLAIRE
PROCTOR'S HANDS. CORRECT-
L^ SIGNED. BY NEXT TUESDAY
NOON. APRIL 26,

VOLUME XXXX
THE TIGER FRIDAY, APRIL 22. mS

STUDEmTwiurEL^LOFFICERS THURSDAY

JUNIORS TO GIVE

ANNUAL PROM SOON

students Will Select Prom Queen by

Voles on Purchases at Lennox House

And on Sale of Prom Dance Tickets

Willi a new method of selecting the

Prnm nueen devised by managers of

Dudley Wayne Gallather and WilliarrJ

Sheridan under the supervision ot Alt

Owens, council dance manager, ih

be'held May 6 at ihe Broadmoo
lade, which '

. ball

bigger and bet

iists of a novel

melhod of election of the queen of the

nrom by the student body. Upon each

purchase of live cents at the Lennox

house a student will be allowed to cast

fifty votes in favor ot any of the can-

didates. The purchase of a prom tick-

et gives the purchaser the. right to cast

fifteen hundred votes. The following

..iris selected by their respective sorori-

Hes are candidates; Betty Adams.

Gamma Phi Beta. Jerry Daily, Delta

Gamma Jerry Saviers, Kappa Alpha

Theta, and Harriet Ann Frank, Kappa

KapiJa Gamma,
, tl iti

Tickets will soon be on sale at Sl.ltJ

per couple and Johnny Metzler will

furnish the music for what promises to

be one of the outstanding social events

of the year^^

Elect Garritson New

President of W.A.A.

DEBATING SOCIETIES

OF C. C. AND D.U. TO

JOIN IN CEREMONIES

Colorado college andDenvei oniver-

I sity will unite this Sunday lor the ini-

1 tiation of 20 pledges into Tau Kappa

Alpha. Beta Chapter, Denver univer-

"1 have thirteen pledges, and

Colorado chapter, C.C. seven. These

Jim Fennell. Allen Vaiider Wey-

den. Frank Niswander, Stan Fellers,

John Neill, Jack Angell and John

Damgaard,

A picnic will be held at noon in the

Garden of the Gods for bolh delega-

tions, followed by initiation at th

Kappa house for both pledge classei

There will follow brief speeches by Dr,

Murray of Denver, and Mr. McCue.

faculty sponsors for the fraternity.

1 A dinner meeting will be held oil

Thursday. April 28, by the Colorado

hapter, at Lennox, to be followed by

ilection of officers.

PHI EPsiLON PHI ijo NAME STUDENT COUNCIL HEAD

Ss'^ttcmI" and presidents of All ClASSES

In the biggest fete of enterlainrnenl

J hit this campus in quite a while.

Phi Epsilon Phi will enlerlalll In an

l-school carnival to be held this Sat-

day night at 8;30 in Cossitt, The

cost will amount to but fifteen cents

All Petitions Must Be CorrecQy Filled Out and Given to Clairi

Proctor, Secretary of the Council by Tuesday Noon; Elections

Will Be Held During the Assembly Period Next Thursday

,„ „„ ,
Student voters will get their annual 1

,„d you're sure ,0 hit the jackpot of opportrnli.y ,">,
™"^ '^ /"^'fl;

well entertainment. ^ ^ ^
^'"r''';'' ''I,*/'; C °, nc 1 onTxt

Featured will be the Harlem Swing bers of the Student Council on next

Band (and we do mean swing!) Thursday, April 28, a 10; 30 a.m,dur-

„«ch wUI have as its specialties the ing assembly. At this hour f eshmen
wnicn win nave oa us p

, I -m „„„, ;,. Pnrk ns ha sophomores
Big App e and Shag for everyone to .will meet in 1

erkins nan, sopii

dance to You'll also have a chance in the Palmer pit, luniors ni room 2tW,
dance to, ' °" " "=" " , , •

j
„„.L„a seniors in 2 0. Nominating pe-

to ry your skill at a nail-clriving con ana acmui
l,a,,d

I.-.. '/,. „„ penny throwing, dart litions lor the election mu>t be hand

and others, Ev

5e/ecf Outstanding

Phi Delta Theta Men

Selections for the outstanding sen-

1

ior and freshmen men in Phi Delta

Theta were made Monday, April 1 8,

These signal honors are awarded an-

nually with the name of the winning

man being emblazoned upon the Nel-

son and Crosby cups respectively. Rob-

ert Keeton was designated as oulsland-

ing senior man with Clyde Tritt re-

ceiving the freshman award.

At the same time Marc Leahy was

', elected as delegate with Gordon Harm-

ston as alternate to attend the national

ention in Old Point Comfort, Vir-

thl

home a prize.

Appropriate attire will be

and cords. The "Phi Ep" 1

Worked .hard on the alfa

should go over with a bang

rybody take

ginghar

loys ha

r and

led to Cla

Student

5 Proctor

1 by 1

day preceding ihc elc

ecrctary of th

11 on Ihe Tl

ion dale.

next ;

The Women's Athletic Association

held Us election Tuesday night at Cos-

sitt commons. The following girls were

elected- Marion Garritson, president:

Mary Ann Stone, vice-president;

Eleanor Hatter, secretary; Marcis

Moody, treasurer; Frances Conway

publicity chairman; and Belly Andrae

social chairman,
, , „

Following the election, the following

W A.A, members enjoyed a skating

party at the Broadmoor Ice Palace;

Betty Ariz, Phyllis Abdullah, Betty

Bramley, Nadine Buck, Frances Con-

way. Emma Lou Dickey, Mary Ellen

Dnggan, Jane Elliott, Alice Gunn, Mar-

ion Garritson, Barbara Ann Lewl.s, Pa-

tricia Large, Billie Morrison, Marcia

Moody, Brigette Nelson, Monona Shel-

lenberger. Dorothy Simmons. Emily

Jean Stephens, Hannah Stephens,

Elsie Swenson and Mary Louise Webb.

NATIONAL FINE ARTS
LUMINARIES TO MEET

IN FINE ARTS CENTER

C C DEBATERS HOSTS

TO SEVERAL SCHOOLS

Colorado college debaters have re-

cently been host to representatives of

three widely scattered schools, the de-

bate squads of Texas Christian univei-

sitv of Fort Worth, Texas, College o

P„.el Sound from Taeoma, Washing

ton: and Regis college from Denver,

the c,-mpus between April nine to 15,

debating the National Labor Relations

Board question. Non-decision debates

were held in all cases, but it was readi-

ly apparent to audiences thai the C.C

squad was much better than It had

been at its earlier appearances last fall.

C.C. will play a return visit to Regis

on Sunday. April 2 4, a t eight p.m.

with Jimmie Fennell and Laura Work

Colorado Springs and Colorado col-

lege leill take their p'ace in the nation-

al hmehght on Friday and Saturday. ,

April 29-30 when the Colorado Springs!

Fine Arts center will be the scene of I

the Conference of the Fine Arts with

the theme; "The Arts in American

Life." Virtually every type of Ihe hue

arts will be represented in the con-

clave. The dance, drama, music mu-

seums, plastic art, and others will be

featured and handled by the foremost

authorities of each respective art in

this region,
.

Prominent Colorado Springs and

Colorado college luminaries will lake

an active part in the conference. Presi-

dent Davies will open the General Ses-

sion. C. B. Hershey. Dean of the col-

lege will preside at the opening lundi-

m, Arthur G. Sharp, Director of Dra-

...atics at the college will take a promi-

nent part in the Drama division, James

Sykes will do the same for the music

department of the college, and Albert

H, Daehler and Frederick Boothroyd

both of Ihe college will also have an

active part. Peppino Mangravite, Di-

rector of the School of Art at the Fine

Arts center, and John C. Kendal, Di-

rector of Music in the Denver public

;hools will head a large number of

fine arts authorities from Colorado,

Guests may secure admission card;

at the registration desk. There will bi

no registration charge.

Name "Prexy
'

' Davies

Honorary Phi Bete

The Colorado college, Beta of Colo-

rado chapter of Phi Beta Kappa an-

nounces the election of President

Thurston J. Davies to honorary mem-

bership. The list of distinguished mem-

bers of the faculty and administration

!
of Colorado college w h o have been

'lected to honorary membership in-

dudes the names of William F. Slo-

-um. Edward Payson Tenney, Florian

Cajori. William Strieby. James G.Mc-

Murlry. Charles Sisam and Herbert

Mierow. Dr. Davies is the first person

to be made an honorary member of

the chapter since 1921.

At the same meeting Rudolph Frank

Lusic of the class of 1938 was elected

as a member-in-course. President

Mr. Lusic, and Professor

itly elected

Terpsichore Recital

ToBeHeldonMayll

Davies

Gould

"erpsichore. under ihe dii

,s Maria Fielding, will off

,1 dance recilal on May II at Ih

Fine Arls Center.
. , . . ,,

Virginia Harlan is designing 111

costumes assisted by Bob Slate ot

Santa Fe, Eleanor Harter is ehairmi

of the costume committee.

Composition and arrangernent of b„jy i; ,!,„

usic is being done by Keiiiielh Student Coui

Woods,, orchestration by Cecil Ellin- Ure elected f

eer and songs by James Smith, represent.

A Fire dance will be the opening ^fi„ election,

number and the last half of the pro-

gram wHIl be an evolution of the Sa-

raze influence.
. „ , , u

Jeanne Dennis and Ruth Law tvill

have charge of special arrangements

jf Spanish" and modern, dances. There

will be a ballroom number in which

Ihe winners of the Tiget-Nuggel dance

will dance.

pelilion must be signed by at

s, and if a student signs more than

petition for the same office, Ihe pe-

tition will become void. An eligible

iludent must be in full academic

itanding.
, ,

The names of the nominees will be

placed on the bulletin boards by
Wednesday noon. Vole for the fol-

lowing officers; president of the stu-

dent body, presidents of the three

senior man and woman repre-

sentatives on the student council, jun-

r man and woman representatives

id one sophomore represenlalive.

Following the election of the senior

and junior class presidents, the man
and woman receiving the next highest

i( number of voles will be named rcpre-

1- 1 senlatives to the Council,

In addition to the student body

president and the class presidents and

representatives, the A,S,C.C, council

the editor of the Tiger, president of

A,W,S. and a non-voting faculty nd-

The president of the student

officio iiresident of the

. and the other officers

a the senior and junior

at their first meeting

Tlic freshman lircxy,

nember is elected in the

Traphagen Art Show

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

OFFERS EDWARD PELZ

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP

neof the 16

ships in the

of the University of Oklaho

ma chapter will be inilialed on Ma)

3 1938, preceding the Honors dinne

-> n--iis hall,

Edward Joseph Pel,

nior c'ass piesiden .

^
I

Mudenls awarded scholal

Af LennOAT WoUSe /VOU) Maxwell School of Gil

Public Affairs at Syracu ...

A^.S. lias s.cnr^
^,^^-;^'-;±^i:S, l^*:' Ll^LrS'll ^Z

-rie^^rinSLm^^ef- £1^539,os^^
-/ariety and type of work done 111 Ihe and unlversnies

ichool. It contains some 80 or 90 1
Egypt.

— mled subjects; pen and ink d:

1 council

, reprl

Mourn Death of Mrs. Hershey

The Tiger staff on behalf of the

shident body wishes to extend their

deepest sympathy to Dean Charlie B.

Hershey on the death of his wife, Mrs.

Zora B. Hershey. Mrs. Hershey was a

beloved figure in campus circles and

her death is mourned by the entire

student body. She had been ill for

some time and passed away at Glock-

ner hospital last Thursday morning at

seven o'clock.

EXILED AUSTRIANS TO
RECEIVE SCHOOL AID

New York ci'ty^^ACP)—Aid fi

„;ilcd Austrian scholars will be pro-

vided here by the University in Exile,

or New School for Social Research,

which was founded to provide a haven

for those scholars evicted from Ger-

many at the beginning of the Hitler

Dr. Alvin S. Johnson stated here

that it might soon be necessary to offer

this service to Austrians. and indicated

that increased resources will have to be

I
sought to maintain an enlarged uni-

versity.

lustrations, black and white

fashion layouts, costume designs in

water color, theatrical designs, modern

silhouetles and silhouettes of period

costumes from the twelfth to the eight-

enth century. These last problems ac-

quaint the students with research work

—what to see, what to eliminate and

how to apply such knowledge to mod-

ern ideas,

I After much direct experience m

fashion illustrating and design, and

great deal of the ,-_.-_ -

hard knocks," Ethel Traphagen lound

ed this school for training in commer-

Many of her pupils arc lead-

Professors Present

Illustrated Lectures

Colorado

ordially inv

tlend the

nUSiraiing ailu uca,;^,,. u,,,- ,. ucmg ri|",, -., - -I--

al of the "learning through ' May 1 2, These leclu

re is presenting, and

all those interested

linual faculty leclure sei

ig of four illustrated lectures

on the subject, "Scientists Look at the

Pikes Peak Region," The leclures will

be given in April and May. the dates

beingApril21.April28. Mays, and
----•' - --e to be pre-

Nancy Taylor Chosen

Tiger Beauty Queen

Miss Nancy Taylor of Kapiia Kap-

pa Gamma was crowned Beauty Queen

at the Annual Tiger-Nuggcl dance held

at the Silver Shield on Thursday eve-

ning, April 14. The four final conlest-

tants selected by student vote svcre:

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson, Miss Joanne

- Dailey, Miss Barbara Bayard, and Miss

jnship and
j
Taylor, The iudges of ihe beauty pa-

liversity. rade included Mrs. Garrett Livingston,

Don Glidden, Ernest Knowles, and

Marianne Elser,

The twelve nominees of the soror-

es were; Gamma Phi Beta — Mil-

dred Lee Wilson, Lou Laughlin, and

Barbara Lee, Delta Gamma — Kay

Aspy Joanne Daily, and Mildred Gib-

Kappa Alpha Theta — Betty

Bocrstlcr, Jane Priest, and Barbara

ird. Kappa Kappa Gamma —
Jane Harrison, Nancy Taylor, and Lou

While,

The dance contest was won by Jane

Priest, Theta beauty queen nominee,

,nd Howard Van de Car. Beta. Judges

if the dance contest were the same

is the judges of the beauty contest.

STUDENT AUTHORS TRY

IN MAGAZINE CONTEST

„ n, the ranks of designers and fash-

on illustrators in this country and

.broad.

To those interested in illustration,

drawing or designing with pencil or

with fabrics, the exhibition will be es-

pecially inspiring. The exhibit shows a

series of layouts of costumes of all

nations, illustrating ihe methods usee

in the school. This exhibit also in-

cludes sketches and photographs of

work done ill the theatrical costume

classes of ihe Traphagen school. An-

other interesting feature is a layout fi

r decoration

on flourish!

1 which the

senied in the Cossitt Commons room

every Thursday night at 8;30 p.m.

The leclures will be given free ot

;harge. but admission will be by tick-

et only. These tickets may be obtained

from the olhce °f iH^
""f'^

"',^"'-

hall. Seats will be held for thosi

ticket holders until two minutes befor.

the lecture, after which persons with-

out tickets will be admitted to the va-

cant seals.
. . „ rt 11

On April 21. Dr. Donald B. Could

assistant professor of geology, will

speak o» Ihe subjeC.
"^'^^^^if'

"^

Present and Past." Dr. C, B. Malone

presides over the meeting on the 28th

of April. "Pikes Peak. Its Plant Lif

Ct

first tin-

ceplion.

"Atlant

idenl

ing I

)1 is the topic to

William T. Penl

by Dr

nd. botany profes

jlorado college, this year, for the

is entering the work of ex-

composilion sludents in the

Writing" contests for college

These contests .ire open only

.^ .,„,..s taking the Atlantic Maga-

zine" and three prizes are awarded:

fifty dollars each to the best poem, the

best essay and the best short slory. In

iddition. the Breadloaf Summer school

U Breadloaf. Vermont, offers a free

tuition scholarship to the student, in

the opinion of the judges, having the

most promise as a writer. A scholar-

ship is also given the instructor of the

winning student.

Among those entering from this col-

lege are Barbara Burns. Ben Brannon.

Robert Livingston. Neill Willet, and

Kenneth Henshaw.
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BMlv'oavis! Adn Beth Grtcn, Tird Kuhl-

rh^rlntie LiviHBslon, Marcia Moody.
Ghnrlatle 1;'v'"b=' U.„j„ii Hnnnah

Stephens, Dorothy Miiy Teas

Jim Wiley.

Earl McKin LAssiBiant Sports Editoi

Iwc SlilI:-Joan Broderick. Mildred Gib-

Donald Graham. Jane Green. MnrEarct

nnell. Bill Shaw, Dick Van Saun, Allen

ier Wwden. ProcWr
^up Editor - C^"'"

ri^^n™

1 Lou auahlir

'^T^l Reader, :-Mildn^ '^'^T'^V flJ^,.__j,. .-—I Pollaeli, and Mary Lou Gunil.

f Slotf: Da\

^<_Reporter '

By John Damgaard

THE BIRTH OF A BABY

I„ th. April I I is<"« "' L>Ie ll>Y«

appeared «v.,al ,..c..r« J-o™gll>e

actual processes ii.volvea 111 Ihe Ijirlll

of a baby. It is illtereslllig to note that

many people l.aileJ this type of pub-

lished material as a Inumpli — a tri-

umph iu the sense that it presents in a

true and vivid manner the natural

process by which man is brought into

the world. On the other hand there are

rsons who maintain that such

pictures should not be shown on the

grounds that they are a-moral. hrank-

ly 1 do not think that these pictures ate

licentious in any degree whatsoever.

Miss Alice vanDiest of the Colorado

Ity has this to say regard-

ing the matter. 'Pictures ot crime and

.f gangsters and individuals who are

insane are more a-moral than pictures

of the natural processes by which man

propagates himself.

ft is clearly evident that the present

tendency is to allow greater dissemina-

type of material. Many ot

itstanding doctors and other

,1 men say that it is best for

id old people to

latters involv-

,f tin

the most

profession...

both young people

"get the right

ANTICS OF STUDENTS ;; \

LEADS TO FORMING A ^xhe Colkgiiite Reviev
GROUP TO AID CZECHS

Washington. Pa.—(ACP)—The odd

antics of a pair of Washington and

Jefferson College students recently

brought the eyes of the nation to rest

1 this 145 year-old school.

The students phoned the Czecho-

slovakian embassy in Washington late

night and offered the services ot

"Thomas Jefferson Brigade," to

the Czechs for the purpose of "repell-

ig the invasion of the Huns.

They claimed to have rai

..len and 60 horses. Needles;

they had not.

Next day they were confri

a telegram signed by_ the Cz

vakian embassy, which read:

greatly appreciated. Can you come

here to discuss ijlans?"

At first rather bewildered, the pair

immediately went to work to raise their

regiment, and had little difficulty in

obtaining the signatures of nearly I 50

The group has adopted

form, a blazing red shirt,

"enrage and dazzle Hitlei

sed 200
to say,

uited by

Lechoslo-

"Offei

igned

s their

It's Your Choice

Next week the student body wil

to the polls 10 select the major part

of its student council for the coming

year. On the shoulders of this body

rests the burden of providing most ot

the initiative and incentive in t

dinating the activities of the various

groups on the campus toward an end

which will promote the greatest com-

mon welfare for the student body.

Naturally, this will be no small bur-

den for those elected, and it is essen-

tial for the welfare of our student gov-

ernment that the council members pos-

sess both ability and enough lime to

devote to the job in order to do it

well. Those two qualifications should

be in the mind of any student at the

polls who hopes to vote with any de-

gree of intelligence. Mete personal

popularity should not be the deciding

factor in any event.

A representative council should be

truly representative. By that I mean

that every interest on the campus

should be directly or at least indirect-

ly represented on the council if their

interests are to be considered in stu-

dent governmental policies or their co-

operiftion in healthy student activities

is to be expected. I should like to see

more participation from our indepen-

dents in student government next year,

because, in my opinion, there is a con-

that group that has not been recog-

nized up-to-date by the student body

These are a few of the considera-

tions that should be foremost in the
minds of the student voters next Thurs-

id sex hygiene." It is surprizing

to note the large number of people

who have distorted views in regard to

sexology. Unfortunately they delight

in entertaining within themselves only

that type of information and mental

conception which is indeed a-moral.

The consequences in thousands of

-ases reach gigantic proportions when

ve consider broken homes, orphaned

ihildren, and the scores of women who

find diemselves believing that child-

th is a burden to be feared. Furth-

t-more, statistics leveal a consequence

of prime importance — the fact that

:ach year thousands of women die

vhen they are giving birth to their

;hildren.

Now such pictures as appeared m
Life give a clear conception of a mat-

;hich has been barricaded rn a

dark cellar for many generations. As

ch material comes to light there fol-

ws a greater understanding, and with

iderstanding comes a proper concep-

jn coupled with a more mature point

view. College students want more

this information presented in a man-

,r which makes lor a clear und

standiiiE

this natun

Around sWasliingtt

Washington, D.C. — Radio listeners

of the Capital a few days ago were

the guinea pigs for some college lab-

itory work. Sixteen selected stu-

dents from the radio course at the Uni-

ity of Maryland took over, at 7:30

A.M., radio station WJSV, the Wash-

ington station of the Columbia net-

work. They operated the station until

1 A.M. to try their skill under actual

radio conditions in a real studio.

The students took the place of reg-

ular studio personnel and performed

the duties usually assigned to experi-

enced workers, borne acted as an-

nouncers, others as news broadcasters,

still others are doing continuity work,

nd so on down the line.

It the students aren't too blase, they

lUSt have felt a few tingles at t h e

thoughl of their voices, on various pro-

rams, going into the homes ot ambas-

idors, cabinet members, senators and

lany other great and near-great who

compose a large part of Washington's

population.

The pride of would-be Harvard U-
tWarios lias been greatly piqued with

the news from New York that in th

future they must sign application

blanks before being allowed to date

:horines of a Broadway musical show

for the evening.

A bill which would ban "round

dances" including the "big apple and

'truckin"
" at Mississippi schools of

higher learning has students at the

University of Mississippi a 1 1 riled up.

Comment from rank and fiU students

as well as student-body leaders heaped

denunciation upon the bill.

Seven-months old Stephen S. Fas-

sett of Needhain. Mass.. is one of the

youngest collegians on record. Steve

has a four year scholarship waiting for

him wlien he can use it. The scholar-

ship was olTered by the class of 1912

for the benefit of the first grandson

born to a member of the class.

Plans to operate typical Iowa farms

are under way at Iowa State College.

Each of the farms will be under the

supervision of a local county commis-

sioner. An "agricultural foundation
'

gift of an anonymous donor, was es-

tablished for the improvement of lo'wa

agriculture,

A new bidimensional camera, which

1 show the path the eyes take over a

tten or printed page, has been de-

aped by a Drake university profes-

of psychology. Advertisers are mak-

_ use of it, he says, to tell how well

their copy claims attention, and what

parts of it the average person doesn't

bother lo read.

Seventy-five per cent of the males at

Kent State University, participating in

a poll by the campus humor magazine,

irefer brunette women.

For 10 years a University of Ala-

)ama sophomore has been pursuing the

leanest hobby on record. He has sam-

ple bars of soap garnered from 20

College Seniors Help

I

Write Exam Questions

South Hadley. Mass. — (ACP) —
Mount Holyoke College seniors are

Ihelplng their instructors write the ex-

ination questions they will answer

their comprehensive quizzes this

spring.

Started as an experiment, the stud-

ents offered suggested questions for the

examinations, and the instructors have

already okeyed 12 of them for inclu-

sion in the test.

The students have already received

the list of questions, and are now pre-

paring their comprehensive answers to

three of those submitted. The new

system is used for history and political

science majors.

regard to hygiene problei

day. Your student government will be

only as virile and alive as your stu-

dent council. It's up to you to select

the best that you can get.

—Sherman Sutliff.

For thai

Starts TO-DAY !

Pat's Got What U
Takes to Kayo Kay!

"" Francis

Empty /
Feeling J

Lejneox House "News

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

The modification by Congress of th.

capital gains and undistributed prof-

its tax, which seems very remote from

collegiate interest, is really of Impor-

tant significance to this year's gradu-

. Many economists claim that this

is the underlying reason for the

pronounced slump and that with its

repeal business will pick up. Surveys

show that thus far there is a decided
\

decrease as compared with 1937 in the

number of placements in business of

college seniors who will soon complete

their courses.

So, if this tax Is modified, and busi-

ness makes its predicted Improvement,

college seniors may find it easier to

find places than they would under

present conditions.

Some prognostlcators blame the

slump on other factors, but the modi-

fication of this complicated tax sched-

ule should be of considerable aid to

graduates, despite Its apparent remote-

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

When Spirits are low

DyTRI,^"ciMINO

Lennox house was the scene of a

heated debate between the teams of

Regis college ot Denver and Colorado
"

ge on Saturday, April 16. Before

the discussions the combined group

had dinner in the grill.

The traveling exhibit of the Trap-

hagen School of Design of t>)ew York

ras installed in the small club room

of Lennox house last Monday. April

18 by the Associated Women Students.

The Book Review club was enter-

tained by Mrs. Merrick, a C.C. gradu-

ate and former president ot A.W.S.. at

Lennox house last Monday. Alter a

business meeting, the group was served

with refreshments In the lounges.

Phi Epsilon Rhi held a business

meeting in the lounge at 7:30 on Tues-

day evening.

Today the League of Women Vot-

ers will meet at luncheon and a busi-

ness meeting in the lounges ot Len-

nex house at one o'clock.

The National Honor society of the

high schools will give a dinner in the

lounges of C.C.'s Student Union Build-

ing at 6:30 P.M. on Monday, April

25. About sixty guests are expected to

attend.

The Colorado Mountain club will

meet at dinner in Lennox House on
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.

Mrs. L. A. Miller will be the hostess.

Many lost articles have been turned

in lately, but remained uncalled for.

Owners may retrieve them by identify-

ing such articles at the Hostess' desk.

Will Debate On Broadcast

Next Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. the

student members ot the Forensic so-

ciety will give a debate on the C. C.

broadcast over KVOR.

Th

l>oward'$
BARBER SHOP

(^tarl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

Smith Bros.
Dyers and Cleaners

For Better Cleaning

hmUir "'
' '|3E. liioi

A Se ; For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St,

"MbiiimAre

LikThaf
(From the Saturday

Evening Post Story)

RALPH
FORBES

GRANT
MITCHELL

'Ttie MARCH OFTIME'

Fresh Strawberry

Sundae or Soda

15c
at

Murray's Fountain

You can make your studies

go easier and better by stop-

ping in at our Fountain fre-

quently and enjoying a snack

along with a chat with your

Friends. — See how it re-

freshes and relaxes you.

Try It!

Murray*s

CAN WWilfi
FREEWPTONEW YORK.

SASH PRIZMS
in KVOR'S (fiuit

ROAD TOFAME
CGMTMST

lop

\on have talent, and the ambition to

inuke the most of it. this Is your op-

(lurtunlty to Cake an Important step

!i the "Road to Fame." Take this

important step today! Write lo KVOR
stating your name, address, age. oc-

cupation and what you can do. Your
audition will be arranged as quickly

us possible. You may have what it
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IIGERS TAKE TWIN

BILL FROM MINERS

Wolfe and Cheney Pilch Beauliful

Ball with Great Support in the

Field To Finish With Victories

THETIGER

Play Opening Tilts

In Softball Leauge

W. I. LUCAS

McClung
by W. H. Frey

Wonder what happened

not coranig to Colorado college. --

It was rumored around that the Tlge

:,s were going out and really get

football play

The Colo

„lo the win

I college Tigers broke

umn last week as the]

„.on two nain^. from the lowly Min

ers The S'tst gaine ended II to 4; ihi

second 20 to 9.
,

, , ,
,

Bill Wolfe started the first game to

,|,c Tigers and was opposed by Mc-

Nab of the Blasters. In the first lew

W/iltp was more or ess shaky
innings. Wolte was more or ,•:

but as the game proceeded he tj

"tron"er. and at the finish, he looked
^^

like a leaguer. McNab also pitched
| [

beautiful ball for seven innings, but

in the ei»hlh and ninth frames he bl

,ky high. As a result, the Beng

turned the game into a not.

The Ti"e°rs looked like a real ball

team rn this game. Childs mad

beautiful catches in the outfield and

Werner, who was subbing for th

ured Deacon, also held down thrrd

ba= in fine style. Young and Bulk

made the outfield defense stand

and Trainor is fast becoming a

lomed to the short stop position.

The second game began with Chen-

ey on the hill lor C.C. and Schok

toeing the slab for Mines. Cheney

struck out fifteen of the Mrners whrle

yielding only lour hits, and pitched

masterful ball throughout the game.

McKinney started behind the bat in

place of Nagy who walked off the field

the day before. Nagy wrs not m"=d _

because McKinney proved beyond any tb<

McClung was supposedly one of tl

- - Well, this is the way it goes at

.ittle Princeton - - - See where Jc

K Maggio finally "f'^^^i " >'"

original figure of $25,000 per.^ - -

His gesture

1 .have yet

The Sigma Chis blew the lid off the M. 900

Intramural Softball tournament last 1

Monday morning by soundly trounc

, I

ing the Ph, Gams 1 1 to 0. The Fiji

^
J defending champions,

ind , , 1
-

"Tigers Always Welcome"

outclassed by the hard hitting

.•ho belted in 1 1 runs beloi

rdcd for the Phi Gam lean'

•Softy" Haines, Sigma Chi pilch

did not allow a hit during the I.

perfect^ aiwiil-l. ^"^
|

"'",^ ,t "g.mfWednesday morning

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

TRY OUR

,.llc,

COLLEGE INN

1
defeated the

u ,1, 7-, »rind - - 1 Ihe Kappa Sigma team
,rth more than 2j S and.

^_j_., (.^;^ ^v , ,3

,ybe this was )ust a publicity
^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^|^ ^

°t'Y° tZ'
"'

'Bob M- Sig:Fii, game, and she

'°lol''»: "ore^Mt'lTrnJ S;gi,e the res, of the teams

hrv:,IUt'!ll be very luck, to
|

.'- ^-'^^f worry^^
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

ass the others, and meet In the final

...e the Sigma Chis and the Phi Delti

The Phi Delta Thetas with the nuci
111 asaiusi

I

. .^^^^ i^^^j. jj,|jj,j,|„ ,„p.

'''"""'"'heavy favorites until proven othe,

LTt'hel BOWLING

that th

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
m«l-«I» •* »-

BILLIARDS
15c per fine

Slratlon Bldg. 27U S. Tejon M. 2821

sllll the
... ll

Iso proved hi

. - He had two th

;omplish when he loed the

the Reds. - - - One was tc

his arm was in shape and the oth

that Rickey did not make Wrlgley 1

like an owl. H
these questions. - -

lestion mark, appl

ter tying the Reds

, it looks as II he

;hoolboy of 1934 -

t h of 1

Dutch Laneback and Russ Gale

ither pear to be tire best battery in the

s this year, and in the estimation

if experts, a good baltery combir

1 comprises about one-halt of

,d ball team.

ginning the Schnjehng-Louis build-
1^^, ^^^^^ j|^q^ pg^j,

might' Ireld f v'ic't ,"rior" mo ' San GAME AT BASKETBALL

oilfreasot - - - Nobody knows what CONFLAB IN CHICAGO

happened lo Von Cramm after he ~
Ihe tennis title to Don Budge and Chicago. 111. — (ACP) Racehoi

--. - - ,„„ same thing (whatever it Is) might
|
basketball, as played on college and

doubl^that he can catch with the best
]
happen to Schmeling II ihs

The Miners used thr

--- - university courts during the past

the lea"ue The Miners used tnree I Bomber tags him. -
-'

- See Joe Nagy 1 son. will be slowed up when the hoop-

oilchers on the hill. Dowllng. a slow leading the conference (?) with an slers resume play next winter.

Mler followed Schockle. but he too average of .688. - - - Nice going. Joe At Its meeting here last week, the

™n .ave way to McNab. who but why not think of the rest of the National Association of Basketball

'chucked the previous day. players before walking off the field Coaches apphed Iwo brakes to the

I ookln" at the C.C. team as a „ex, tlrne. - - - In case someone hap- game: they increased the number of

who°e th°ey have probably the best Lens to ask you. bolh Cheney and lime-out periods to five and provided

hitting club that has been seen In these Wolfe really chucked I h e old apple I [or optional use f,

oarts in manv a day; so with some I |as, week. - - - Also that was a b

pitching, they should develop into real ,i(„| catch that Youn- made ,n right
!
halv,

championship contenders. ' field.

instead of the usual I

nnouncing

0"'

NEW STORE

Wul/lShge Co.
-^ / ,^^ 'footwear

• aM23Norf/i Tejon

Your Old ReUable Shoe Store Back in Busi-

ness Again in a BeauHtuI New Store on North

Tejon, Opposite the Western Auto Supply Co.

A Brand New, Complete Stock Featurin

Famous Lines sold hi

Offer Free Golf Lessons

Beginning May 2. Colorado college

students wiU have the opportunity to

receive free golf instruction from Mr.

Campbell al Ihe Pally Jewell Golf

club. Further retails will be found on

the bulletin board at Cossitt hall.

Will Run New Races

At C.C. Horse Show

The annual'Colorado college horse

show will be held this year on Friday

May 6. There will be prizes anc^ rib

bons In all the classes, and two three

legged cups to go to the sorority and

fraternity winning the highest nu

of points in the show classes Ih- -
trance fee of $1.00 covers the cost of

a horse. A special rate of $3.00 which

includes the entrance lee and th

rides 10 be taken any time before th

show Is off

stables.

Several new races have b

to the program this year. One 1

Is the thread and needle race foi i..e... .

Riders are given a needle and must
]

ride to the other end of the ring where

Ihey receive a piece of thread. Ihe

first rider to return with the needle

threaded wins. In the Gretna Green,

open to bolh men and women each

rider must have a partner. Holding

hands, the Iwo riders race to the 013-

posite end of the ring, change horses,

and again holding hands return to Ihe

starling place.

All entries must be in on Tuesday,

April 26. Entrance fees may be paid

at the desk in Bemls hall. For further

information see Miss Janet Lee.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY

"""""{rto $5'

210 E. Pikes Peak

SHOP

M. 635-J

The group also approved the use of 1

four-foot instead of a two-foot oul-

jf-bounds margin behind the back-

boards and barred ihe making of sub-
|

illtutions after a goal is made i

ihe ball is back In play.

for WOMEN
Walk-Over

Naturahzers

Paramount
Foot-Fashic

.....o llie World-

many years by this company:

for MEN
Slacy-Adams

Walk-Over

Freeman
Champion

r Business Now.

) Be Announced Later.

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit our fountain lo Quench

That Spring Thirst.

I

W.Colorado M. 1770

red by the Broadmoor

1 added

NAVAJO HOGAN
invites you to

DANCE
To The Rhythm

of

"Fuzzy"' Fez

Every Eveninc fmrn 9-12

The Acme o( REFRESHMENTS

OVER THETOftfTHE WORLD,
^-^

s^i^V^r

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

POCKET BILLIARDS

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

"!>^

While courtroom battles lor the Royal cSorqe •

„ mommoth corps ol "Sil^^^.f^^AXwe^mghTn'ral'doiqer,' they

led gleaming roils through Ihe BockiesI

^me th'e 80'=! Freed horn '"'^°1="„- ^0^01%'! n'rwlS
Royal Gorge, the Rio G""''^ ,'";,''»"

?9V°o'°B8" only 337 mlL ol track

ward expansion. In the period Irom '?" "=
',

, 1
,?'' „„|h Alamosa to

J'ad beeS constructed. El ""=
'""/^

J'™","
worle™.nol points. By

the -"''',"^='',
™„^.,f°"rwas more Ihordoubled. Espanola and Chomo,

ST L do°„nd"tStle":°Colo.. were new Rio Grande frontier towns.

¥he owenng Con nenlal Divide loomed ,u3t ahead!

„le^^e^affi ^ ^S'.'SS^Sefof'S "^^/^^

ol he Rocky Moun
"'"f

°'»°' ^"."';,'
^'i'tem and soulhwestern Colo;

^rZt 2"wT- ber/deTcfibed-as":^ -impenetrable wilderness.-

°
Me h e unprecedented development.in Utoh w bringm, ,0 nr-

on ho pophecy that the desert =h°uld blossom as the^o
^^_^^

Denve /r o G,"-"'
t^l^S^'l^rbiia n ^^.n^ sho-' dS^onnected

""'
"°e\ Sm^fl m gage Jul mi'gh.y in It, lob, was Ihe narrow

/ ' , ""ages^el highway that by 1883 became a through i

-'Mrjrl .^
'

,
Viood Irom Denver ,1
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Plantation Costumes

At Annual D.G.Hop

1„ ll,e novel setli„8 ot a soullier,,

plaiilalioii Delia Gamma will enlerlam

at a dance toiiiglil al Ihe cli,-|iler

house. Marge Harrington is in charge

of the dance and decorations. Buzz

Morrell's orchestra will play. Guests

will come in costumes typical of a

southern plantation. Those who will

attend are: Dorothy Johnson Art

Ktuggel; Dorothy McKeown, Dave
Greincr; Emily Jean Stephens, Morry

Worl; Jo Monaco, Tom Cleland; Lois

Livingston. Russ Switzer; Johnme

Daily Jim Millward; Charlotte Living-

ston. Dick Hoadley: Geraldine Dally.

Jim Vaughan; Barbara Hurley, Russ

Clark: Rossa Blair Mosher, Kelly

Heath: Mary deLongchamps, Sherman

Sutlili: Jane Green. Bill Flelschh:

Betty Mellenthin. Jack Samways; Jean

Wetherhold. John Allen: Genevieve

Walberg. Jim Young: Monona Shel-

lenbergcr. James Hetherly: Marge

Harrington. Hal Johnson: Jean Fonti-

us John Cartwright: Diz Askling.

Ronliy Rolph; Bea Snider George

Livingston; Kay Sncdecor, Ed Melz:

Margaret Gammon. Harold Haines:

Virginia Waters. Joe Aldendifer: Bar-

bara Healey, Dick Dickison: Betty

Davis. Billy Sheehan: Mary Morse.

Bob Chapman: Helen Wallace, Don
Huelsmann: Hannah Stephens. John

Waugh: Betty Bramley, Dick Nell;

Harriet Sullilf, Stuart Hale: Betty

Barllett. Archie Crawford: Esther Ed-

wards. Al Bloom: Kay Aspy. Bob

Bartlett: Mary Helen Cameron, John

Boyco; Mildred Gibson, Joe Massie;

Jean Hillabrant., Ray Dickison: Nor-

ma Jane Ogle, Rick Robbins; Evelyn

Peterson, Gordon Bugg; and others.

Chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs.

H. E. Mathias, Prof, .ind Mrs. Donald

B. Gould, and Dr. and Mrs. Murphy.

Fashions

Kappa Sigs To Hold

Novel Ball Tonight

The Beta Omega chapter of Kappa

Sigma will once again celebrate its an-

nual spring costume dance amid Bac-

chantic revelry and gay decorations.

The chapter house will be colorfully

festooned within and uniquely lighted

without. Chaperons for the affair are

Professor and Mrs. Melvin Weimer,

Mrs. George O'Connell, and Mr. and

Mrs. Juan Reid. The artists and their

models include: Joe Biggs, "Dodo-

Jones: Bibb Lamar, Martha Lou Phil-

lips; Doc Burrell, Billie Morrison; Jim

Capes. Janet Richards: Dale Enyart.

Mariorie Cass: Pat Fitzgerald, Ellinor

Veller; Durk Lockhart. Belly Lou

Boerstler; John Neill, Beatrice Smith;

Jack Samways, Betty Mellenthin; Bill

Spencer, Carolyn Underbill: John Al-

len, Jean Wetherhold: Glen Martin,

Virginia Eastman: Jack Smith, Mil-

dred Lee Wilson; Vernon Hunt, Jane

Walters; Dick Williams. Doris Rae
Summers; Bob Vandenburg. Gertrude

Fudie; aarles Shakespeare, Edith

Milne; Paul McGinnis, Mimi Buka;

and Dave Wilkini, Jeanic Barkalow.

by Kay MacLeai,

After the "Happy Easier Egg" spree,

all of our cuter coeds are running

around with the kind of outfits and .ac-

cessories we have all dreamed about.

White shoes are seen splashing through

the numerous little mud puddles we

have been so fortunately blessed with,

but when cleaned up the shoes are

really attractive. Spectator pumps are

noticed gracing the feet of several of

out coeds, as well as are all while

shoes.

Harriet Sorrelle and Betty Mellen-

thin have the continuous heel-to-toe

kind, if you know what 1 mean, and

they are tied with tiny leather bows

across the instep.

Any day now we expect Betty Nol-

lenberger to have a set of her red

and green chickens on a leash with a

new outfit to match. It would certain-

ly be something new and different to

say the least.

Of course our beauty representatives

at the Tiger-Noggcl dance really

looked lovely. Nancy Taylor wore a

very unusual formal, and was truly a

regal looking beauty from head to toe.

Barbara Bayard, second ranking beau-

ty on the campus was very chic in a

printed cotton formal. Johnnie Dally,

Delta Gamma beauty, wore one of the

loveliest of formals noticed this spring.

It was made of white chiffon, with a

long waisted effect and was banded

around the bottom with various colors;

the jacket was of the same vari-colored

material. Mildred Lee Wilson was out-

1
standing in a peach semi-formal with

blue Howers adorning it. The twelve

nominees for beauty queens were truly

representative of campus beauty, and

would certainly hold their own among

any of the beauty contests held on any

other campus.

Q.A. Holds Dinner

Dance at Bemis Hall

The annual Quadraiige Association

formal spring supper dance was held

at Bcmis hall Wediiesd.iy cvenin, April

20, from 6 until 8:30. The dinner

was served buffet style.

Miss Patricia Large and Miss Ruth

Robinson were chaperoiies, and the

honored guests included: President

and Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Louise Fau-

teaus. Miss Evaliue McNary. Mrs. R.

V Barkalow, Miss Martha Lou Lem-

mon. Miss Belly Getchell. Miss Janet

Lee, and Miss Nadine Buck.

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma announces the pledging of

Mimi Buka of Denver on Monday,

April 18, at the Kappa house.

FIJIS HOLD BIG BARN DANCE
The annual Phi Gamma Delta Barn

dance will be held tonight at Stratlon

Park inn. The guests will come

in costumes of the type which will

lend proper atmosphere. Chaperons

are Edward Bevers, Elizabeth Starrett.

Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore.

ANOTHER
BERKSHIRE
PATRON

Personals

Miss Jean Dennis has returned to

Colorado college after convalescing al

her home in Denver.

The Mothers' club cf Beta Omega
chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta enter-

tained the members of the active chap-

ter al dinner at the Theta lodge on

Tuesday night. April 19.

Mr. Arthur G. Sharp, director of

Koshore. spoke of his trip lo Europe

last summer to the members of Kap-

pa Gamma and their guests on Mon-

day night, April 18, at the Kappa

lodge, following buffet supper. He

talked of the theatres he visited in

London, and Stafford, and of the Mos-

cow Art theatre in Russia.

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

1 as a complete stock

V^ Main 4100

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

STUDENTS ALWAYS VVELCC

103 SOUTH TEJON

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

tertained Monday night at their loi

with a dinner in honor of Dean Lot

Fauteaus.

• Aisle Say •

Proving herself to be one of t h c

screen's most delightful comediennes,

in addition to her other talents. Kay
Francis gives one of her best perform-

ances ill "Women Are Like That",

which opened today at the Chief the-

atre.

This time Pat O'Brien co-stars with

the lovely dark Miss Francis. He gives

a grand performance, as do other top

troupers of the suirporting cast as

Ralph Forbes, Thurston Hall, Melville

Cooper. Gordon Oliver. John Eldredge.

Herbert Rawlinson, and Grant Mitchell

The plot is a delightful comedy, not

so frothy that it is isn't warmly, touch-

ingly human al times, and yet so gay

that the spectator has never a letdown

of spirits.

The current feature at the Peak is

"Jezebel" starring lovely, blond. Bel-

le Davis, supported by George Brent.

Henry Fonda, and Margaret Lindsay

and other screen notables.

With the plot woven around the set-

ting of the old pre-Civil War New
Orleans. "Jezebel" is a colorful drama

of the old deep South which will hold

your interest through the last scene.

Miss Ka> Smith a popular and

prominent sorority sophomoie pieferi

Berkshire Hose purchased at T h e

Fashion Bar. 30 S. Tcjon. because of

their chick styles and smart shades.

i/hite Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

Use
Gazette & Teiegraph

Want Ads
J g e A n y I h i

This Cost Is Small — Phone 5241

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

College

Boosters

€OAl/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COI-OBADO SPRINGS, COl-OHADO

PHONE MAIN 577

. just like America's

le fans more pleasure
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DIVISION OF NATIONAL STUDENT

FEDERATION TO MEET HERE MAY 6

FUTURE MEMBERS
OF DELTA EPSILON

,

WILL BE SELECTEDr=',

Rocky Mountain Division of National Coi

College Next Week-end to Discuss Func

And Campus Problems; Bengal Comit litte

:il to Meet at Colorad

ns of Student Council

Plans Convention

)l. belThe Rocky Mountain Division of the r\ -i I J
Nalion.-Il Student Federation of Ame,;- Jerry Dally Leads

,

,h„ yea,

ca will meet at this college May 6 .-,,d
; ProTtl SweBpstokeS i'^' Th.

7 This federation is composed of the i 1 vote thi:

S'ludent councils of p bout 150 schools.'

„r^d-SLtiraSXNo&'vt;:r:i!^';J^^^.o.pro,,

7:Llt^:^1:::;l'- cl™:r i^ir al^'hrv^s'^it L prom

will dlcisritnances social regulations, [tickets ™ll probably decde the .

|,aten„ties and so.orllies. publications, test

'
, „j,„„

I

Elaborate p.eparctions are beulg

A second session will be held Fri- made to make the prom a success and

dav evening on the topic "Campus a heavy ticket sale is forecast by

ooblems," Under discussion will be Sheridan and Gallagher, prom ma

tra curricula, activities, intramural
|

gers 1500 vc.es wil be given

sports, women's government, politics
\
each ticket, which will be placed

and athletics.

Delta Epsil

': fraternity, lias

virtually all c

I
vited to submit the

sident of Alpha

indida

notary scien

ed papers f

es originally

«. Dr
chapt

Penland,

at this

^^ that papei-

,f an unusually high qual-

actives in tile chapte, wdl

afternoon on admitting new

members by viitue of the papers they

have written. The list of the candl-

fo, election with the titles of thel,

Frank Argust, "An investigation of

the combination of fine aggregates";

John Boyko, "Change in volume of

on "to heat of solution";

Richard Dickison. "Quantitative D^

leans of sodium pyrophosphate fu-

At the student elections held yester-j Malcoimn Eno was e ected ptesidcnt

day morning during the assembly peri- of the junior class and Johnnie Dally

od Cordon Bugg w.is elected president and Dwighl Reid were elected repre-

of the student body in a closely con- resentatives. The other "»mmees

tested election. Bugs has had an en- were; Betty Adams. Dorothy Holmes,

ble record while in school as a star Marc Leahy, and Lois Jean blevson,

the football, basketball, and track The sophomore, elected Barbara

xms He was recently elected cap- Bayard to be their president for the

tain of the Beng,al basketball squad lor coming year and elected Clyde Iritt

the coming year. During the past year representrtive o,i the ^l';denl counctl

' ' ' I The other candidates tor tne oITlce

Irving W..dlingloii. Charlotte

Livingston. Mrmi Buka. Pal Fitzgerald

,d Gordon Wetler.

The above returns are not official in

the senior or junior classes but repre-

the most complete returns avail-

able at the time of publication.

Inasmuch iis certain groups have

protested the elections as being illegal

due to the alleged prevalence of

he has represented his class on the stu-

His political opponent

Cribari. Franklin Lane-

i Feimell. and Cecil

d
Ge

back. J

Wright.

In the senior class elections Wayne

Gallagher was elected president a n d

Bobby Kelt and Helen Zick were

named representatives. Other candi-

dates were: Curtis Gates. Eddie

O'Ncil. Evalyn Peterson. "Dodo

Jones. Vit

,nd Jan

aWa i. Joe Aldendifer, h

Musical Program to

Be Given At Conflab

The president of this division ii

Karl Adams of Greeley who is also :

member of the National Executivi

committee, Scotty Haines of Colora

do state is chairman of the conference

Bibb Lamar of this college is Secre

tary-treasurer tor this division.

Elaborate preparations have beei

made by the delegation from Cclora

do college composed of Ed Pek. Clair

Pioctor. Dorothy May Lawson. B i b

Lamar and the new student presiden

'The conference should

Fresh Sponsors Will

1 Meet Next Thursday

I Th- sonnsnr oiaanizatiou headed

Along with other important meetings

of the Conference of the fine arts

— ,
, ..n 1 J ( 1

sponsored by Colorado college and
Esther Edwards. "Poison glands of ^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^_,^^^ ,^^,^ „,;„ ^^ _,„

Ambystoma tlgrlnum ;

, extensive program of music, being run

Mary Ella Gilmore, A 'I'-'""!
i„,„™,temly through the conference,

idy of the genital system of Amby-
-^^ ^^^^ ^j ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j,„j^,„

^ponsor organizat

1
this year by Kathryn Renfro. is an ac-

tive division of the Associated Wom-

en Students. Its purpose is to intro-

duce Colorado college to prospective

'

i students by cordial letters written by

I

the sponsors during the summer. These

.„>,.,... . ,- - o letters are to give the girls in an in-

,., .jiving campus problems, and [j„^j| „;,„„„. aeneral information

iggesting new ways to facilitate i gbou, th

the student council, in accord-

'ith the constitutional provision

governing such n situation, has pro-

vided that petitions for recall of .rny

,11 of the above offices must be

. ed in to Claire Proclo, by noon

Tuesday. Each petition must bear 25

lignatutes, and a separate petition

must be handed in. properly signed,

lor each office. A special assembly

will be held Monday morning to dis-

uss the situation. In the event that

ny such petitions are turned in a re-

all vote will be taken Thursday,

e campus > spe-

SELECT NOMINEES FOR
TIGER CLUB OFFICES

No;

the process of student administration,
I (.jfif. information concerning --

college activities such as Koshare. W,

A,A,r the Tiger and Nugget publica-

tions, and music and dance groups.

Following the assembly on May 5,

there will be a special meeting for all

girls who have signed up to be spon-

sors and those who would like to be

sponsors but have not had the oppor-

tunity to register.

The 20 sponsor captains chosen to

this year are Marion Garritson. Ka}

Sparrow. Jane Underbill. Frances Con

,.ay. Ruth Rouse, Frances Enn.s Bar-

lara Ann Lewis. Mary Lou Johnson,

Dorothv McKeown. Mary Ellen Dug-

Lennox house, I „a„ Betty Abbott. Elsie Swenson.

ICr.-ce Edith Mason. Ruth Gilmore.

,, ng • U C.„ J.
i

Eleanor Harter. Hildegard Neill. Betty

New Mexico V. bends

i lor new Tiger club of-

ide Wednesday afternoon

.-.1 a meeting held at Lennox house.

Jeiry Daily and Dodo Jones were

nominated for president. Jule Hutchin-

son and Jane Vjreen for vice-president,

Cenovia Gonzales for secretary, and

Betty Adams and Jane Ann Gassman

sday I

action held next

ce o'clo

Aleano" Haaff.'"A study of juveni

delinquents and problem childien in ;

industrial area";

Wilkin Johnstone. j'The use of a r

flection densitometer";

Kirby. Ben H.. "A systematic anal

of the anions'

;

Robert Lind. "Testing Solutions wi

a Refractometer":

Robert B, Livingston, "A prelim;

ary study of the minnows of Coloi

do";

Albert Lusic. "Power output of

crystal oscillator with screen volts

variable";

Gordon Mace. Jr.. "Origin of c,

cretions in t h e Dawson Arkose and

Fox Hills formation in the Pikes P

region";

Frank Wm, Phelps. Deter;

of the constant boiling mixtur

drochloric acid and water' ;

Letltia W. Rawles. "The nature of J^^

^.3^ ^^^^^ _^.^^, .^ ,^^ ^rts C
the breakup of the renal portal vein in

^^^ ^j^^^^^^^ ^^^ |^^.||;^_,, ^^^^^^ a„,
nbystoma tigrinum ;

. , L pi5,„|s,, Dalies Frantz, svill givi

Louise D. Schlddel. A" ,="*'" »,' „™ram A few student tickets

fifty college men's vocational aptl-
,

P™S""°-

Forensic Fraternity

Initiates Seven Here

idmitted, and there are a limited

lumber of tickets available to students

,iho will apply to the music departmen

office, room 6. Perkins hall.

On Friday afternoon at 4:30, a pro-

am of American music will be pre- Colorado chapter of Tau Kappa Al-

nted by some of the members of the pha here at Colorado college and Dcn-

usic faculty, including James Sykes, ,„ chapter of the same fraternity at

Cecil Effinger, Frederick Tooley and Denver university held ji

Robert Gross, assisted by Frances

Pond. Besides excerpts from two oboe

sonatas, features of the afternoon pro-

gram in the theatre at the Fine Arts

center will be part of Gertrude Stein's

opera "Four Saints in Three Acts" set

by Virgil Thomson, Also there will be

performance of a sonata tor violin

id piano by Bernard Wagenaar who

,
„ill be guest professor at Colorado

'"f'I.°" is one of the principal teachers at the

°' *""
t

Juilllard School of Music in ew York

Debate SquadMonday

Colorado college will play host to

three students from the University of

New Mexico on Mondav. May 2. They

are Miss Mattie Chambers. Miss Vir-

ginia Prevail, and Mr. Willis Jacobs,

coach They will be here for twenty-

four hours during which time they will

debate the C,C, squad on the National

Labor Relations board question. The

meeting will be held at Lennox house

at 4:30 p,m, on Monday. May 2,

Anyone interested is cordially invited

to attend.

, Mary Je

1 Stephens,

and

EXETER ASKS YANKS
TO STUDY IN ENGLAND

Exeter college. ofScialy known as the

University College of the South West

of England, is again extending a cor-

dial invitation to American students to

spend their Junior year abroad in study

at this internationally famous institu-

tion

Exeter college for years has encour-

aged the enrollment of students from

foreign lands, having as a result a stu-

dent group of unusually strong cosmo-

politan flavor. According to the Piesi- ,

dent of Exeter college: "There is great
,
button. Well. th.

hope for the world in the potential of
1

that I don t Ilk

Middlekai

Emily Je

Charlie McCarthy is

Honored Greek Pledge.

Charlie McCllthy. the demon stage

and screen star who has been using

Edgar Bergen and W. C. Fie ds as

his stooges all winter has pledged

Delta Upsilon fraternity at the Uiii-

versitv of Kansas. Wllile rushing the

eanunkerous Charlie, the local^D^U

members of the lodge made several

trips to Kansas City where McCarthy

is showing; an airplane was charter-

ed; innumerable long distance phone

rails were made, and many brains

eked with apprehension for

fear of "bumping'.

According to one member of Delta

Upsilon "We had nothing but good

recommendations from the Northwes-

tern chapter where Charlie lived f or

several years while working Bergen s

way through school there. We heard

that he wasn't very sharp but dummies

have been pledged to Delta Upsilon

for over 100 years and most of them

turn out pretty well."
,

,
, ,

Charlie said in accepting the pledge

few boys

:11 but !"

tudes"; and

Russell S\

pography in

gior".

ilze

the

r. "Pr

Color

e-quaternary

ado Springs

to-

Franli

Honors Dinner To

Be Held Tuesday

A dinner foT^rJi^JnATrs of ho

day. May 3. ,1

able for this event.

ade his debut four years ago

ith the Philadelphia orchestra, and

nee then has led one of the most

iccesful careers of any young pianist

in America.
J appei

Authorities Confer

Now at Art Center

Tues-

es and7:00. Both

avited. Societies to be

represented are: Phi Beta Kappa. Del-

ta Epsilon. Sigma Xi. Alpha Omega

Alpha. Phi Delta Kappa. Winners of

idemic prizes, townspeople especial-

ly interested in scholarship, and mem-

bers of the college faculty and Board

of trustees will also be present.

FRENCH MOVIE SHOWN
AT FINE ARTS CENTER

The
the Fii

Arts cc

genera

of the

1 the educated youth

nations." America has always

ill represented in the junior year

your trinket bet

m just a chip off the

Bergen was a DU :

laduating in 1927.

aft.

old block,"

! Northwestern.

"Crime et Chetiment." a moving pic-

ure filmed in France, and Fiench in

very way (except the story plot which

s Russian), was shown to an audience

,f Colorado college students and

ownspeople at the Fine arts center last

Tuesday night.

The movie was different from Ameri-

can films in many respects. The F;

do not place the emphasis of appe--

handsome leading men and beautl ul

women, but lather take characters who

give the "average person" appearance.

The story, the plot, the actors, all

added up to make "Crime el Chali-

ment" one of the most worthwhile pic-

tures seen at the Art center this year.

widely heialded Conference of

e Arts will be held at the Fine

nter today and tomorrow. The

theme as pieviously announced

i„ ue; "The Art In American Life .

Virtually all the fine arts will be tak-

, up. and there will be an oulstand-

g regional authority in charge of

ich one. Guests wishing to attend

should register immediately at the reg-

istration desk in the Fine Arts center.

There is no registiation fee.

Among authorities who will be pres-

it are Arthur Crane, president ot

Wyoming university, George F Rey-

nolds of Colorado university, Martha

Hill. Director of Bennington school oi

the dance. Arthur G. Sharp. Colorado

college. Walter Sinclair, manager of

University Civic theater. Denver, James

Svkes and Frederick Bootbioyd of

this college, John C. Kendel. Director

:h of Denver Public schools music depart-

ment. Lloyd Shaw. Cheyenne Mountain

school. J,
Spence, Cornwall, direclo,

of Tabernacle choir, SaU Lake city,

Albert Daehler, Color.rdo college Mar-

ion E. Miller. Director of Art. Denver

Public schools, and Peppino Mangra-

vite. Director of Art. Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center.

last Sunday at the Kappa lodge.

Both chapters, actives and pledges,

were entertained beforehand at a pic-

nic in the Garden of the Gods. About

50 attended.

Those initiated into Tau Kappa Al-

pha from Colorado college arc: Jack

Angell. Stan Fellers. John Damgaard.

James Fennell, Frank Niswander. John

Neill, and Allen Vander Weyden.

Dr. Elwood Murray, president of

the Western Teachers of Speech, a 11 d

sponsor of the Denver chapter, headed

the Denver group, Murray, one of the

noted forensic authorities in the

11, lauded Tau Kappa Alpha high-

ly, proclaiming it the outstanding

speech organization in the country.

Navy to Recruit Men
For Aviation Cadets

Colorado college students arc to be

given an opportunity to apply for en-

rollment as naval aviation cadets next

month, the naval recruiting station has

been notified.

Two officers fiom the naval reserve

base at Oakland. California, will vis-

it the Colorado schools next week.

They will accept applications from eli-

itudents of Denver university.

Univetsity of Colorado, the Colorado

School of Mines, a n d Colon

lege. AppI have had .at

1 years ot college work and

between the ages of 20 and
least

28"j --,
30 days' preliminary flight Iranimg

is given prospective cadets at ihe Oak-

id base, and if they meet qualifica-

iis they proceed lo Pensacola, Ho-

rida (or furlher training. A four-year

ilislmenl is required and the pay

nges from $105 lo $155 a month.

Anyon
he has a

Legal Notice

, for any reason, believing

Iverbsing commissions or sal-

ary in any form for Tiger work this

year must turn Id a written statement

of his claims to Jack Murray by May
7. Ail claims will be voided after that

date, as specified in the original con-

tracts.

of obtJIf anyone is

new contract on a 10', basis,

continuing their old one, give yo

plications to Jack Murray.

^^^^^^H
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Student's Rights

Tliis report on Sludenls' RiglUs was

drawn up by a commission at Ine Jan-

uary. 1938 Convention of the NSFA.

the campus
' Mexico. Al-

om 150 col-

e present.

:racy as well

institutions

The Convention met ill

January oF this year i

of the University of Ni

buquerque. Delegates

leges and universites w
As citizens in a deir

as students in educatio___..

established under this system,

dorse the following principles as fun-

damental:

1

.

The maintenance of the campus

freedom of expression on any topic,

and in accordance with the principles

of free speech and the freedom of the

press.

2. Student representation and pre-

sentation of student opinion in any

formulation, determination, or revision

3. Student representation

meetings at which mailers

to the interests in general

Student Opinion Dear Dairy

faculty

rtaining

; lo be

dis( sed.

4. The presentation by students in

the classroom of a point of view dif-

ferent from that of the teacher without

suffering any penalty for this disagree-

ment.

5. The presentation by students in

the classroom of such evidence of their

opinion as they believe necessary for

others to have in their search for

truth.

6. The association of students as in-

dividuals with minority or other groups

on or off the campus.

7. The right of students to be tried

by a jury of fellow-students in a case

of disciplinary charges by the faculty

or administration.

8. The right of students to organize

and petition.

9. Freedom of sludenls who are of

legal age lo live as citizens under the

regulations imposed by the civil au-

thorities.

10. The privilege to have a demo-
cratic student government.

This is the conception of the rights

of students as formulated at the last

national conference o( the National

Student Federation of America. This
group numbered praong its members
the leading students interested in school

government in the United States. Com-
pare the N-S.F.A.'s outline of student

rights with the rights that you possess

on this campus, and see how you slack

up with the rest.

Colorado college is .in inslilution of

learning, of higher learning. I have

always supposed that such an institu-

tion was primarily maintained for the

purpose of making, the individuals

which attend it. better citizens. While

Colorado college has much about it to

be admired it is not my iiilenlion here

lo compose analogy. I feel that there

are many things about our school thai

can stand discussion if not improve-

ment.

May I start with the Tiger. In life
|

there is perhaps no stronger force than

a newspaper. A newspaper is, theoreti-

cally at least, for the trai.srnlssion of

ideas and events not obtainable other-

wise. It is for the general distribution

of important happenings, in order that

people may better organize their life.

Does our school paper in any respects

do this? Instead of student opinions

onstructive line, wc get such

things as "E>oes the Draping of a Fra-

ternity Pin on the Fluttering Breast of

Female Indicate that a Male is Mat-

..moiially Inclined." I do not condemn

the Tiger staff for this, but rather the

dullness of the student body. Can't

we get some interest in campus prob-

lems started? May 1 suggest a few

and I hope that in a week the paper

will b e full of condemnation o f my

We have on this campus an organi-

zation of Senior men. ihe Red Lantern

club, by name. This organization is

made up, supposedly, of the outstand-

ing Seniors. Now I have always under-

stood that this organization was for

the purpose of enforcing school tradi-

tions. As example, stopping t h e un-

lawful and. if I may say so. messy hab-

it of smoking in Palmer Hall, Coburn.

etc. I will add I smoke both places

but still think it wrong. It makes our

school buildings, "of higher learning",

look like, "Dime a Dance Halls." and,

not only that, smoke is offensive to

many people who are forced to come

to class in various buildings. To get

back to the Red Lantern club, ihe only

noticeable activity I have noticed, is

the annual initiation dance at which

all of our outstanding men get them-

selves rosy-eared and bushy-tailed.

I understand that a student govern-

ment is maintained for the purpose of

uily in our college and educationally

to give the future members of our so-

ciety an insight into group organiza-

tion. Now glance at the results of yes-

terday's election. Isn't it a fine ex-

ample of ungreedy, unselfish democra-

tic voting? Don't you ail feel proud

of the popularly elected representatives

we have elected? This should thrill

the some two hundred independents

that have no representation or active

organization. Isn't it wonderful that

five or six students can run the affairs

of our student body by barter and ex-

change, regardless of ability? What
do you think? More important what

are the students of this school going

to do about it? iMy guess is that they

will do nothing.

The point is this, we are in a school

of higher education, striving for a bet-

ter and truer life. Can't we take a lit-

tle time and try to do a little construc-

tive thinking? I have mentioned only

two things outside of the general pur-

pose of this dissertation, which by the

way is that. I want some constructive

discussion in ihe Tiger. They are first

the necessity of making active our stu-

dent organizations and I used the Red
l_antern club as an example. Second.

that our student organization is rotten

and unnecessarily so. Now lets have
some comment. Or perhaps everyone
is suddenly studying for exams.

—Neil Willetl.

Yes, it is THAT time of the year

when thoughts wandet to marshmal-

iows and moonlight, but that's not the

outline for this article which deals wilh

weightier subjects such as being batty

about baseball, and what's more, bois-

terous about it too. .. . Let's give a

gander into a gal's garbled account of

the day's doings and see what's what

on a beautiful spring morn. ...

Dear Dairy; (I know I call you]

dairy cause I never learned h o w to
|

spell dairy right, but you'll forgive me. i

won't you. deary)

.

Dear Dairy:

At last it is Sunday eve after this

most strenuous of week-ends. (Dan
sure believes in giving one a work-out

with all the tearing around), and here

I sit with my toes twiddling in my
slippers and just contemplating the ec-

1

Stacy of sleeping in until next week-

end. You know. I call the in-betweens

like Monday. Tuesday, on up to Fri-

day noon my Drool Daze; now isn t

that silly? but somehow it is near

enough to pass . . . almost that is . . .

for School Days. At least it fools the

parents into thinking I'm really here

,

for something ... but I AM here for

spmething ... of course. Oh, Dan

you are such a dear.

But all that's off the subject again

so I'll start a new paragraph to sort of

catch up with the caboose on my train

of thought. There, I feel better al-

ready . . . ah me . . . aren't rumble

seats and the rhythm of life grand . . .

oh. Dan ... but how did I gel the

train for Denver? I wanted to head

for the Quadrangle and baseball and

late dates and such . . . I'll try once

more before that wood tick bites me;

so take a big breath, and here GOES.

Why in the heck to the fellows have

lo frighten me out of six week's diet-

ing by waking me up at the ungodly

hour of six a.m. with their fiendish

howling? It seems to me (who doesn't

know much about baseball) that in

my physics book in high school it

didn't mention having to yell a ball

over the plate. It seems that if you

just let nature take its course, the ball

would get there eventually and in its

own sweet time. What I'm driving at

is that as a dame lo a dairy, between

me and the milk pail, I do think the

fellows should feel less Broadcast and

more Baseball at ihat wee hour. Don't

the fellows want to be proud of their

raving beauties? May I ask you how
you 'fellows can be proud of the mid-

night jewelry '(dark rings to you)

which linger in the shade of the 6

a.m. awakenings of loved ones? But

there goes my train of thought off to

Denver again, so I must off to join

Danny-dove in his slumbers. . . .

I'm soory Dairy Doolittle. but I

must add a P.P.S Forgot lo men-

tion that poor Mrs. Davies who isn't

feeling as chipper as she might just

LOVES to be reminded each night how

many of her little coeds are popular

enough to get a send-off to the land

of nod by the Stravinsky symphonies

of bonking horns, and hulloas, and

hootings of hot air that happen each

week-end night at about 1 :30 a.m. So
remind me to tell my Danny next time

to stave off that strong desire lo let

himself go in one long waillll at part-

ing so Mrs. Davies can get well gelling

her sleep.

So goodnight Dairy Duddlehunker

and please God make me a good girl

worthy of my Dannikins .... Amen.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW COLD
DAIRV PRODUCTS

IVIOWRY CREAMERY
"

When Spirits i

DYTRkt^CIMINO

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejoo

THE

PAINT
SUPPLY COMPANY

Always a Cut Rate Store

ame Location for 35 Years Is Your Guarantee of Satisfaction

13 ii.iil Bijou Coloi.ido Spnna, M.,:ii (100-601

USE
We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COUORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Special College Lunch — 25C^

COLLEGE INN

Let

Coutures
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 12!

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit our founla

Tlial Spring ThirsI

to Que,

Prince Albert 50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco id

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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BENGAL TRACK MEN

WIN MINES MEET

Change of Pace
COLORADO OFFERS TO

EARNEST FISHERMEN
VERITABLE PARADISE

Frey Explodes Idea

of "Dumb '

' Moundmen

Ti;ers Hold Undisputed Cinder Sway

While Miners Hold Edge In Field

Events: Freshmen Show Promijc

In the first conference meet of the

season the Colorado college tracksters

overwhelmed their Oredigger competi-

tors to keep their conference record

unblemished. The meet was the Tig-

er's all the way through with the Ben

gals holding undisputed sway on th'

cinders and the Miners holding

slight edge in the field events.

In the mile and two mi'e runs re-

spectively the lone Mine contestants

dropped out of the races and left the

three Bengal entrants in these races

without competition. Snider snapped

the tape in the mile trailed by Shaw
and Pel?. Beach, with a 100 yard
finish ended up in front of Cosgrove

a..d Mace in the two mile.

Morry Worl showed tremendous

possibilities in the dashes winning both

the 100 and 220. Pelz came through

with a comfortable lead in the half.

Fowler, after finishing second in t h e

low hurdles, captured the blue ribbon

in the .highs.

Tnrney, Bucklin, Axtell. and Pleas-

ant picked up points and showed

irromise in the field events.

In the freshmen events which were

run during the meet. Worth Stimits

and Mai Eno. who used to burn up the

Terror cinders showed that they ex-

pected to do the same thing in college.

George Peck, diminutive speed-mer-

chant from Estes Park also showed

plenty of potentialities in the dashes.

This week the Tiger track team svill

journey to Boulder to compete in the

annual Colorado Relay carnival. They

will be pitted against the stilfest com-

petition in the region and their per-

formance up there should be a good

indication of conference championship

possibilities.

|horseshow will be

i

may 6 at polo field;

fee deadline tues.

by W, H. Prey

See where "Schoolboy" Rowe def-

itely proved that his arm is back to

..jrmal - - - last week he went in and

held the boys to one scratch hit in five

nnings. Also the great Dean is

showing that $185,000.00 investment

by the Cubs was a pretty good idea.

- . - His brother. Paul Dean, started

his first game in the minors and losi

2 to I . but looks like he too might re

gain his winning ways. - - - This looks I

like a pitcher's year with Schumaker

and Feller starting oft with a bang by

both pitching one-hitters. - - - Remem-

ber a few weeks back when .Grimes,

the Brooklyn manager, said he would

be lucky to be in the seventh place by

July the fourth. - - - Well, my guess

is Burt Shotten will be the Dodger's

skipper if this is true.

Turning to the C.C. squad, we find

they split a double-bill with the Ori-

oles Sunday. - - - Still showing plenty

of power at the plate they easily took

the first game with Spencer pitching

good ball. - - - The nightcap brought

:out the Spring's stickwork and they

walked off with this game.

Jumping back a few months to bas-

ketball, we find that the old Safeway

team will play again in Denver. - - -

It's about time they found out that

this team really put the mile-high city

in the hoop world. - - - Over in the

boxing world we find a certain group

trying to place a boycott on the com-

ing Schmeling-Louis go. - - - I can-

not understand why they will not leave

the "Kraut" alone. He is probably the

most abused man ill the ring today;

so why not give him a break just once

- - - My bet is that hr

knock the socks off Louis,

l)OWdrd'$

by Earl McKinncy

With a rod in his hand and a thie

days' growth of beard on: his face th

ue fisherman is supremely happy

ramping up the stream in search of

his favorite hole. The equipment may

be expensive or it may consist of i

ly a willow stick, to which a line and

hook has been tied, but the

love of Nature binds together all fol

lowers of Isaac Walton.

Colorado offers a fisherman's para-

I

dise in the district of the San Luis

"alley. The Conejos, the Alamosa,

nd the Forks of the Rio Grande riv-

rs with their many tributaries are

ell-stocked with Rainbow. Native,

nd Brook trout. Fly-fishing has prov-

n the greatest lure for anglers. The

thrill of casting the line far out into

the rippling water, slowly reeling it in

and suddenly feeling a slight jerk fol-

lowed by the sight of a twenty-foui

inch Rainbow leaping high into the

air knows no equal. The flys which

are most generally used arc the R i o I

Grande King, t h e Royal Coachman,

and the Gray Hackel.

iVIany lakes are located in this re-

gion, some private and others open to

The best lake-fishing is done from

a boat using either a spinner or min-

for lure. The private lakes are

kept well-stocked and attract many

tourists. Modern cabins and other ci-

vilized conveniences have been pro-

vided tor the comfort of the city folks.

Some of the local enthusiasts have

formed clubs which maintain lakes

and insure their members a constant

supply of sport.

In contrast we have the mediocre

ties of the East. The eastern

waters have been nearly depleted of

game fish. The large number of fish-

2n at every likely-looking spot is

an additional handicap to the Eastern-

er. Furthermore the scenic back-

ground is none too attractive, and

thus the West has appealed to lovers

Some people delight in thinking that

the modern day professional baseball

player is just about the most ignor-

ant thing that walks. Well, this miglit

have been true about twenty years
ago. but fellows like Berg. Whitehead,

and Gehrig, coming into the picture, I

I

doubt very much if anyone could call

•n dumb. True, most of th(

players have neglected their educatior

because their profession requites them

5tart playing when ihey arc seven-

1 or eighteen years old. This

ans that they have almost no chance

to become college graduates. Nowa-

days, people arc judged intelligent if

they can quote good books or eat their

soup with the right spoon, but if a

man loves to play baseball and can

receive only $10,000.00 a year, why

should he be considered a moron.

Going to an extreme case, we sight

Moe Berg, catcher of the Boston Red

Sox. He is not only a college gradu-
|

ale but also has a Ph.D. degree and

can speak seven languages. How many

"instructors" in our modern day uni-

versities can boast of this acliieve-

Iment? Another outstanding example

that of Burgess Wliilehead. who
^.rs the Phi Beta Kappa key. or

r who has a M.D. degree. These

II as many other who may he

rated obtained their college de-

while playing regular major

ball.

The horscshow this year will be held

,
the Cheyenne Polo field on Lake

/enue in Broadmoor on Friday after-

3on. May 6, at two o'clock. All eii-

ics have been turned in. but entry

>es must be paid by Tuesday. May 3,

^ tl- =.tvice desk in Bemis hall.

'o cups, donated by Mr. Regi-

:laire and Mrs. C. H. Collins.

,.v.^ the prizes for the individual

asses, will be on display at Perkins

id Shearer's next week.

Sunday morning a breakfast ride

will be held. If you would like to go.

sec Miss Janet Lee by Saturday noon.

Riders will leave Ticknor hall at 7:30

a,m. Everyone is invited to go.

The t-

flld Sill

Baseball as a major sport has grown

to such a large magnitude that it is

one of the largest business enterprises

in the world today; therefore, in my

I

opinion, it takes more than a so-called

moron to enter this field.

C.U. DEFEATS C.C.

GOLF TEAM SATURDAY

We;

The

of the sport.

The beautiful San Luis valle;

the lakes nestled in among the

capped peaks and the icy si

rus.hing through the canyons is s

,

pie reward in itself whether o

fisherman is successful in hookiii

of the wily trout. The hills

ered with pine, spruce and as|

The evening sun settling dow

the hills with its golden light

I upon the rippling waters is ;

getable sight.

Colorado college golf team

went down to defeat last Saturday un-

der the superior playing of the C. U.

team. 9/2 to S"/;. Arnold BlomquisI

was low man for the local squad,

shooting a superb 75 which was the

I
low score of the meet. The other mem-

bers of the team making the trip were

Captain Bibb Lamar, Jack Allen. Cort-

land Cool, and Nat Cary,

D "Cantor's Camel Caravan," at a new time in many localities.

Check up the radio listing of your local newspaper to be sure that

you've got your correct time for hearing Eddie on his keen new

program. Cantor's big, new, rollicking Camel Caravan comes to you

o%cr the Columbia Network It\ grcat-don't miss it!

>^z>BENNY GOODMAN'S
ffj^earsivwcbanp
ST/U "ffOeS TV TOWN'EVBgy TUESPAV

Hear the one and only Benny "feel his stuff" from "sweet music"

to his palpitating "killer dillers." Note the time for getting the

program locally from the following schedule: 8:30 pm E. S.T.

(9:30pm E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M.S.T., 5:30

pm P. S.T., over the Columbia Network.

THESE TWO GREAT

PROGRAMS PRESENTED BYCamel CIGARETTES
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Gamma Phis to Hold

Formal Dance Tonite

Gamma Phi Bel* will hold it annual

spring formal this evening in the

Green room of the Broadmoor hotel.

It will be a dinner dance. The thap-

ero^r>vill be Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gil-

more and Mr. ai\d Mrs. Roger E.

Chaffee.
, „ ,

, .

Those who will attend are: Bobble

Olmstead, George Cribari; Frjinces

Ennis, Harold Mathers: Dons Wh.le,

Bill Spencer; Billie Morrison. Bobbie

Day; Bobbie Adams. Ernest Upton;

Helen Laucks. Withers Cool; Dorothy

Simmons, Bob l\loble; Barbara Lee.

Dick Van Saun; Betty Andrae, Albert

SlubbleSeld; Betty Adams, Daltoll

Jenkins: Mary Ann Stone. Earl Carl-

son; Lou Lauglilin, Ben Rummerfield;

Adeline Zanotli. James Sterling: Mar-

uaret O'Donnell. Louis Bein; Marcia

Moody, Jack Cedarblade: Mildred

Lee Wilson, Jack Waymire; Wanetta

White. Jack Merit; Dorothy Lapham,

James Walls: Kathleen O'Donnell,

Ray King; Grace Edith Mason. Dean

Ryan; Rulh Gilmore. George Living-

ston- Bernicc Vessey. Berlyii Brenner;

Carol Pollock, John Dooley; Margaret

Odcer, Howard Hicks; Evelyn Peter-

son, Gordon Bugg; Agnes Sands.

Frank Johnson; Pauline Anderson.

Ead Parker; Mary Ella Gilmore. Gene

Griffith; Phyllis Abdullah. Joe Kclle-

her; Margaret Ellen Martin. James
Campbell; Evelyn Ashton. Sam Slen-

nis; Jean Hillabrant. Ray Dickison;

Virginia Gliddcn. Bob Waymire; Mar-

garet Voorhees. Rush Young; and

Evelyn Scbley. Hilton Molbetg.

Guests include: Aleanor Haaff.

Cortland Cool; Betty Olmstead. James

Vaughn; and Jerry Daily. Clyde Trilt.

Fashions •

DELTA GAMMA MOTHERS
HOLD RECENT LUNCHEON

The Delta Gamma Mothers' club of

Colorado Springs and Pueblo enter-

tained the mothers of Denver at a

luncheon at the Lennox house Wed-

nesday. The committee in charge of

the luncheon i.icluded; Mrs. John C.

Stephens, chairman; Mrs. Harry Shel-

lenberger. Mrs. R. J. Garrilson, Mrs.

W. A. Wood. Mrs, E. L. Teason, and

Mrs. T. P. Chapman.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

ABC XYZ

TL-ypes for

Tour Printing

by "Meezie" Webb

In the last issue of Vogue and Mad-

moiselle the startling announcement

>me. that dresses were going to be

«o inches longer this season. Do you

ralize that statement means letting

„ll the dresses down that were so la-

boriously put up. And wc were just

getting used to seeing dresses bare.Y

below the knees--- and now Ihey re

coming down again. Iheres dii y

k some place m the fashion world!

we're safe for a while though bc-

,se Paris fashions don't get to the

west for a season or two so no use

worrying immediately.

Play suits are seen on the tennis

courts these days. With warm weath-

fortable for the girls. Harriet Ann

Frank has a clever suit, one piece, of

printed cotton. It is a halter-short af-

fair with shirting around the top of the

;horts.

Kay MacLeail has a pair of the bct-

cr looking slacks. Tbey are a grecn-

sh-grey herringbone tabardine. And

vhat's more — they're tailor-made.

Tahiti suits have been seen too.

Xhey are very gay and cool to say the

least.

Speaking of play suits the girls

in the dance recital are busy with re-

hearsals this time of year. We dropped

in on a rehearsal at Perkins the other

evening and saw a variety of practice

costumes - - - everything from bathing

iuits to short and sweaters in every

;tyle and color imaginable. Jane Priest

valtzes in a play suit of green which

s quite becoming, and then most any

night you can see Beth Ritler going

through the Spanish number in a pair

of brown gabardine slacks and rust

shirt.

Mary Anne Stone plays cymbals

for the Moorish dance in a one piece

practice costume, designed especially

for dancers. It is made of bright llow-

;red cotton material.

Betty Ann Bell rhumbas in a peas-

ant style dress which is very good

looking. It is made of printed cotton

material, with a square neck-line,

shirred waist-line, and a very full

skirt. Small wooden buttons are the
only decoration on the dress.

And. by the way. we caught a

glimpse of a few of the costumes to

be worn, and the little that we saw

we know they are going to be "knock-

outs." The costumes rre probably

the most exciting and beautiful to be

many a moon. We could attempt to

describe them, but have gi.ven up try-

ing because we couldn't do justice to

them, and have decided to let you see

them for yourself on May II. Of
course, the dancing will probably sur-

any attempted before by the

Dance department and Terpsichore, so

Wednesday. May II.

Let's hope that all the "co's" and
leds appear in the most exciting

thing from their wardrobes, and really

do the Arts center and the recital jus-

tice. We're looking forward to really

seeing something so don't be disap-

pointing!

Theta Spring Dance

At Cheyenne Mountain

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta will hold its annual spring

formal dinner-dance at Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge tonight. Dr. and Mrs.

Gould and Dr. and Mrs. Blnkely will

be the chaperons. Invited honored

guests include Mrs. Barkalow, Mrs.

Fauteaux and Mrs. Perkins. Johnny

Metzlcr and his orchestra will furnish

the music. Other guests include: Hel-

en Brobeck. Gordon Gallup; Marjorie

Harrington, Hal Johnson. Members

and their guests include; Arlenc Lew-

is. Lee Treece; Jane Priest. Howard

Van de Car; Beth Ann Leeper, John

Atwood: Priscilla Ryder. Lewis Beck;

Eleanor Harter. Clarence Edwards;

Edith Milne, Jimmy Fennell; Winifred

Kennedy. Sam Dc Witt; Betty McKee,

Ed Dolan; Shirley Wright, Jimmy

Turpen; Betty Abbott, Stuart Hale;

Wynette Benedict. Chris Ditson; Mar-

jorie Jones. Ray Barnes: Betty Boerst-

ler. Durk Lockhart; Dorothy Holmes.

John Fowler; Virginia Gray, Ed

Cary: Joan Chapman. Loring Lennox;

Kay Smith. Gordon Mace; Jane Ann

Cassman. Tommy Malone; Betty An-

rud, Eddie Leonard; Mary Jane Klein-

sorge. Tom Fitzgerald; Irma Marker.

James Hetherly; Kay Sparrow. Wayne
Gallagher; Harriet Sorrelle. Joe Mas-

sie: Kay MacLean. Wilmot Nichols;

Barbara Bavard. Curtis Gates: Beth

Gleason. Tommy Mathieson ; Adele

Hartner. Fred Simpson; Jerry Saviers,

Jim Higby: June Gooch. George

Peck; Ida Uuise Monzingo. Dick Al-

dersoii: and Mary Eleanor Chapman.

Dwight Reid.

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The RJiythm

of

"Fuzzy" Fez

of REFBESHM

Dear Silly

Dear Silly.

I'm feeling pretty confident these

"daze" — after several years I've

found a good definition for Freshmen

(nice that there's something good

It them anyway, they're what

Moms pray for and Dads pay lor. Now.

it I can find an excuse tor them I'm set

up. They must have some use—you

can find bhem anywhere.

Was I taken down the other day.

Asked one of my "best" friends if she

thought 1 was two-faced. She replied

in her best off hand manner. "Oh. my
goodness no — if you were you would-

n't wear that one." I'm packing today

—going back to mother.

Eureka! Gold has been 'found in that

little Beta pin which is now in the

proud possession of Miss Helen Laucks.

Don't forget to tell her how bai>[jy you

are for her. She and Withers make a

slick couple. Which reminds me about

this congratulating thing. It's the

darndest custom on this campus—peo-

ple go around congratulating the girl

and offering their best wishes to the

fellow. It must be that they don't

know any better.

This is the enclosed verse of the

week;

The weatherman dreamed that him-

self was dead:

That he stood by his monument, tali

and read

The message thereon—and he hung

his head.

For "Probably Warmer" was all it

said.

Yours.

Sally

P.S. Found a recipe for good times:

Cheer up. cut up; shut up. Sal.

Betas to Wear Grass

Skirts At Island Hop

Beta Theta Pi will hold a South

Sea island dance tomorrow evening at

Stratton Park Inn. Chaperons for the
"

r will be Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Wcimer and Mr. and Mrs. Service.

Members and their guests will be:

John Boyko. Mary Helen Cameron;

Tom Malone. Jane Anne Gassman;

Rick Robbins. Sadie McKee; Dick
Hoadley. Charlotte Livingston; Dick
Dickison. Barbara Healey; Ray Dicki-

son, Jean Hillabrant: Malcolm E n o.

Dorothy Johnson; Withers Cool. Hel-

en Laucks; Cortland Cool. Aleanot

Haaff; Kelly Heath. Rossa Blair Mosh-

her; David Garrett. Jane Button; Ar-

nold Kimmell. Jerry Daily: Ray King.

Kathleen O'Donnell: Malcolm Rich-

ards. Dorothy Saundcrson: John But-

ton. Peggy Brown: Jim Walts. June
Mary Chapman: Philip Packer. Helen

Zick; Bill Shcehan. Betty Davis;

Howard Van de Car. Jane Priest; Ed-

die O'Neil. Meezie Webb; Harold An-

derson. Dorothy Spore; Don Huels-

man. Helen Wallace; Howard Platl.

Charlotte Ridgeway; Howard Hersom,

Julia Jeffries; Ronny Rolph, Elisabeth

Askling. Fred Newcomer, Virginia

Harlan; and Worth Stimits. Cecil

Wright, and Sergie Arutunoff. Special

guests will be Sherman Sulliff. Buster

Keaton. Jimmy Fennell. Gordon Mace,

and Dale Enyart.

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

.The

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

ABC XYZ
Miss Alice van Diest has been in St.

Louis attending a conference for So-

cial workers the past week. She ex-

|,ecH to return this week-end.

Use
Gazette & Tele:

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small — Phone 5241

j^edut)! Shop

Q>f-
Call M, 2848 fo

have your hai

Appointments and

styled for spring.

1 13 East Kio

Cohurn Lihary
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Ask Roy

about li!

Wc sell — Rent —
and ExchjnE;e

Every Make

Repair

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

At Annual Barn Hop\ '_

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS

1 AVERAGE COLLEGIANS jhe Collegiate Review
I

PONT NEGLECT SLEEP;

1 dan
I Fun aplenty is promised today Eo

patrons ol the Chief theater ^ f o

"Fools For Scandal." a comedy-ro

mance with Carole Lombard riid Fe,

naild Gravel as its stars, will be give

1 its local premiere here.

Ch, Sisma of Phi Gamma Delta

tertaincd^at their annual

on Friday. April 22 at RoseUwn iiear

Austin bluffs. „ , ,,
The chaperons were: Dr. and Mrs,

Gilmore and Dr. and Mrs. Service

Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
,
...

lack Bohon Jim Murray. Bufty
|

Lombard needs no introduction to

Copeland: Tex Roberts. Mary Harris: '^^ American audience, who delights

Jack Murray. June Meyers^ Joel Can-
, j ^„,^^ („, „,hi^l,

by Charlotte Ridgeway: Harold btlll- '» '™ "»
jr , ;im. „„.„

man Jean Broderick: Kenneth Woods, she is noted, and Gravet will be remem-

Maraie Wilkins; Cordon Mace. Kay bered tor his tremendous success in

Smith; Bill Flumphries.._"Babe" Hum-
] the "King and the Chorus Girl."

hi this picture Lombard portrays

Wichita, Kan.—(ACP)-

the everyday curriculr

-and the :ollei

of college

:ps 56
1

Harriet Hassell. a iun:or at the Uni-

;ity of Alabama, will have her first

, . , I
novel. "Rachel's aildten." published

students that is not neglected is sleep
| jj^;^ month.

The Cynic, University o f Vermont

itudent newspaper, is named after the

Cynic school, founded by Antisthenes.

follower of Socrates.

Ethel Owen. Northwestern uiiiver-

..^ . .jntribution to r.adio drama, has

6 different radio voices.

The school of forestry at the Uni-

W. I. LUCAS
EVERTTHlNr. IN SPORTING GOO

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N. Tejt

At least those are the frets dete

mined by the University of Wichilr

educ-tion class of Dean L. Hekhi

"The tabulation showed." the survey

report said, "that the persons working

the most hours studies the most. Or

student who works 50 hours

phries; Bob Bartlett, Kay Aspy:

Maton, May Van Wagenen; Junior

Newsom. Joan Chapman: Tommy
Clelland. Jo Monaco: Bill Sheridan,

Beth Ritter; Bill Wolfe. Caroline Hen-

derson: Curtis Gates. Barbara Bayard;

Bill Henderson. Katie Brown; Fred

Simiison. Adele Hartner; Jimmy Nal-

smith. Lois Jean Stevison: Ted Little.

Mary Barkalow; Wilmol Nichols. Kay

MacLean: Bob Thompson. Julie

Gates: Hal Johnson. Marge Harring-

ton; Hobe Corning, Harriet Ann
« Frank; Bob Scudder. Helen Mc-

Creery; Bud Smith, Ruth Stewart and

^ Bill Hilhard, George Cribari, E
" *•

I Werner, Steve Lowell, Bill Halle; and

1 Ray Barnes and Marjorie Joiie;

American —
disguise. Gravet plays

doing

Ma

the part of

seeing Pa „

the part of an incognito b;

practically the same thing.

Other notables in the c;

Ralph Bellamy. Isabel Jcl....

Wilson, Allen Jenkins, Marcia R,

ind Les Hite and his orchestra.

The current feature at the Peak i

'The Beloved Brat" combining rei

Miterlainment with a social problem t

significance.

Lovely Bonita Granville plays th

part of the girl driv

life which f

dry goods store spends 26 hou

studying. On the other hand a girl
i p„j,i„„

sleeping 60 hours, does no outside
1 ,„,.

work and studies but 10 L-...

ither conclusion drawn from the

ity of Georgia is cooperating

the Federal Surplus Commodities '

finding new uses for

Luiiiijiioiiuu ,Yna that iHs studelit who,

sleeps the least spends the most lime

studying.

Darthmouth Gets New

as Christian university has not

football game on its .home grid-

„. ..ince 1935.

Donald Coney. University of Texas

librarian, is making a collection of

"sub rosa" student newspapers

A "war and peace" libr.ary number-

/^ L /I X C . I

i"8 approximately 1 ,000 volumes has

Greefe Ijuota iystem\\,cc„ given lo Iowa State college by

Carrie Chapman Catt, world famous

Hanover, N, H. —(ACP) — Darl- woman suffragist

mouth college, scene of many debates New York university has received

... the value of the present-day college gift of $50,000 for the aid of needy

unip niavs t n e fraternity system, has a new program and promising students,

into the path of bf regulation of Greeh-lellcr organi- Members of the New York

retrace by parental Mlioi's.
.

|
sity senior class unanimously voted to

Flowers for Sprmg
PLANiS . CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company

iunder'stan'ding. Herl Beginning nest year,

ipportlng cast includes Don.-ld Crisp, Proi'™ '<• '==luce tl

Natalie Morgan. Dolores Coslello, and
I

b" "f members for each orga

Personals
Donald Briggs.

Beta Delta

Gamma will hold

the faculty member
lOon from four

chapter house.

next Sunday afl-

,5:30 o'clock ct

TO-DAY !

They'll Have the Whole To

Ga-Ga With Giggles!

She's ScandaUcious!

He's Scandahghtful

!

Miss Nancy Taylor and Miss Isabel

Yanochowski attended "Victoria Re-
" in Denver on Monday night.

April 25.

Among those who attended the Hel-

en Hayes play in Denver on Tuesday

night were: Misses Betty Adams. Beth

Ritter. Doris Rhoads. Carol Pollock..

"Dodo" Jones. Betty Getcbell. Rossa

Blair Mosher. Louise Grabow. Marjorie

C.-.ss. Helen George. Alice Gunn. a n d

Mary deLongchamps. Messrs. Daltoii

Jenkins. John Doolev, and Kelly

Heath.

Sig Chi .has challenged Delta

:o a Softball game Friday all-

t 4:30.

retary of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, was i

guest of the Colorado college chaptei

this week.

55 will be inaugurated.

Starting with next fall no one house

may pledge more than twenty-one stu-

dents from a single c'ass. This rule will

hold in force the ifoUowing year, and

then at the start of 1940-41 any num-

ber may he pledged lo bring the total

lo lifly-five.

Hereafter all pledging will have to

be done ill the office of Davis Jackson,

After 1940 no fraternity

on its rolls more than S

who are exempt or partly exempt f

paying established fraternity dues and

Henceforth no student who is on

probation shall be eligible lo be

pli-dged to a fraternity.

Molsfpr
Scandal

u, RALPH BELLAMY

The 1 the re was the dumb coed who
tell in love with a n English major bc-

cause she adored

-India

military men.

la Daily Sludel t.

SEIBERLING

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Mayor LaGuardia for presi-

dent if he is a candidate ill 1940.

Columbia university has announced

buildings and improve existing facil-

ities, and is seeking all endowment of

$50,000,000 lo finance the project.

Harvard university scientists have

placed the mind-reading odds at one

to 10,000.

The Student Workers Federalion

has been refused a meeting place on

the University of California campus.

Ferris institute has just established

lay have I [he first Michigan branch of the

students American Pharmaceutical association.

Etiquette and advanced etitiuetle

e Cleveland college courses.

Pacific const athletic authorities are

planning a 1 50-pound football league.

University of California at Los An-

geles women spend more for clothes

than do coeds at other institutions.

St. Thomas college in Scranlon. Pa.,

has been re-named University of

Scranlon.

Exactly 112 men ran for student

body offices in the recent University

of Florida elections.

1 The New York university basketball

leam has averaged just a bit less than

50 points pet game during the last live

Colorado Chapter of Tau Kappa

Alpha, national forensic fraternity,

wishes to announce the initiation o f

Jim Fennell, Jack Angell, Allen Van-

der Weyden. John Damgaald. John

NeiU. Stan Fellers and Frank Nisivan-

der on Sunday. Apiil 24.

"THE ADVENTURES
of

"ROBIN HOOD "

NEXT SUN.,

3 P.M.

Iypes
for

• You still have time to enter

KVOR's "Road to Fame con-

test . . . open to all talented and

aiiil'i'ious persons and offering

- T". III! in easli prizes and free

•
. (, ,, Ke'\w York to the winners

(ifti. I iiiMied bv audience mail-

• Annlv for your audition to-

day, Just write KVOR stating

your name, address, age, occu-

pation and what you can do.

• Listen every Sunday at 3

P.M. to the "Road to Fame
program composed entirely of

talent discovered in "Road to

Fame" auditions. Choose your

favorite . . . and mail your

7/.

Delicious

Pastries

as well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Meats

<_> McVin 4IOO

Smith Bros.

Dyers and Cleaners

13 E. Kic

P.MTING COMPANV CHOOSE^S^
^^^^^

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

103 SOUTH TEJON

. ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

5\3>ggvlygg^
• Shipped postpaid

\

Vf^

CHOCOLATES

Mother's Dayj

Learn Typing and

Shorthand during

the next term. You

will ENJOY it and

Ltvill help you

decidedly.

Svf'/g'^viv^KX'r/^ y;.y. Jix-r/^vx

Miss Marjorie Cass

Miss Marjorie Cass of Los Angeles.

California has expressed her prefer-

ce for Berkshire Hosiery purchased

the Fashion Bar. 30 S. Tejon.
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Around Washington

Wasliingloii, D.C. — Whcllier

agree

she I

tal sigliifit

lade

with the Presidciil's proposal

heavy spending lo cope wilh the

current depression, ihet

item in the recommend.

to Congress that is of v.._. -

to thousands of college students.

If Congress approves the President's

spending prograin many thousands of

students will be able to continue their

education next fall. This is made pos-

sible by the increase in funds for the

National Youth administration which

President Roosevelt asked Congress.

Of the $1,250,000,000 requested

for the Works Progress administration.

$75,000,000 is 10 be allocated lo the

mA. This will insure the education of

literally thousands of young people.

m'A funds for the current year were

reduced, in keeping with the program

of general reduction of Federal expen-

ditures. If business had maintained its

uptrend during the past six months as

it had during the previous year, fur-

ther reductions in NYA and other ex-

penditures would doubtless have been

made.
When the Recession grew into a full

blown Depression, however, the Presi-

dent had to get out the old pump prim-

er and, as a result. NYA funds will be

increased for the (rscal year beginning

July 1.

Of course, if the commercial life of

the country had continued to improve,

more parents would h.ave been finan-

cially able to send their children to

college without outside aid. So. this

increase in Federal funds for college

students probably won't result in any

increased enrollments. Without it

though, many students would probably

have had (0 drop out of school.

This writer remarked in this col-

umn weeks ago that it was deplorable

that , with more and more heads of

families suffering reductions in income,

funds to aid college students were not

increased to meet the rising needs of

assistance. Now. however, thousands

of students who may have been wor-

rying about returning to college next

year can rest more easily.

of the President's new spending pro-

gram, as well as hearty approval from

many sources. This column doesn't

propose to enter any political argu-

ments one way or the other. The col-

lege angle of Federal spending is. how-

ever, important, right or wrong.

MODERN GIRL WON'T
WED FOR MEAL TICKET

The idea of marrying tor a meal

ticket is out so far as the modern girl

is concerned, says Dr. Laitd T. Hites,

professor of psychology at the Central

Y.M.C.A. college.

"Modern newlyweds consider mar-

riage a partnership." Dr. Hites says.

"The clinging type of girl is gone.

Women recognize themselves as equals

every respect with men.

Dr. Hites asked students of his

ixed class how many children they

juld Kko lo have. The average de-

ed three.

If Federal money has to be spent to

promote recovery, it is fortunate f o r

young people of college age that some

)f it goes to them to aid m meeting

the expenses of college.

At long last, the Supreme Court has

decided to review the case involving

the right of the Federal government to

._.. receipts for football games played

by state colleges. This particular case

is brought by the University of Geor-

gia, but other state institutions have

protested the payment of the tax on

admissions. Up to now. t h e Federal

courts have sustained the state colleges

their contention that football games

; fundamental parts of the education

program of the state schools and thus

exempt from Federal taxation. Now

the "I^ine Old Men" ivill have their say

and the long drawn-out litigation will

be settled finally.

Hey, wake up!

Can't.

Why not?

Ain't sleepin'

—Sil and Gold.

Collegiate World

A riddle for Phi Betes: What has

four legs, purrs, and can see at night

—oh, and has wings>

Give op?

Answer: a cat. We put the wings

on to make it harder.

—Silver and Gold.

"Who's that^
says the modern h

(By Associated Collegiale Press)

This column is about swing, iJial

brand of music thai is driving colleg-

lo the Big Apple and oldsters to

bad language and drink.

Our first item in this swing about

swing comes from the University of

Kansas' W. Otto Miessner. who poses

this neat question which coiilains much

ination about ,how the collegians

feel about the swing vs. classics dis-

on: "Why do less than 2 per cent

of college students interest themselves

ill any kind of music save swing ?"_ He

blames the whole thing upon "'too

much complacent stomach rubbing" on

the part of those who traiti youngsters

music and music appreciation.

Item No. 2 comes from Rochester.

N.Y.. where collegians who like to at-

tend jam sessions on Sunday afternoon

lave run into the long arm of the city

:ouncil, has ordinanced that jam ses-

sions may not be held on Sundays. So

sponsors of the swing get-togethers

have changed its name to "Swing

Symphony," and are fighting the city

fathers.

Item No. 3 in this swing review con-

cerns Dick Wright, Santa Ana Junior

College student who has collected a

dictionary of swing slang. Here are a

few that you may not have heard of:

"The "cats" are the players in a good

swing band and when they hold a "jam

session" it isn't a raid on the ice box.

but a get-to-gether of swing men who

play together for the fun of it. "Mug-

ging heavy" isn't a new love term a-

round college, but it is a musical term

meaning playing soft swing music with

a heavy beat. When the lads have

"setting in" they are }ust playing in

band of wihich they are not a memb

Fifteen years ago it would have been

nown as straight jazz; today the samr

lusic is called "corny."

Other popular terms among ^these

ase." drums; "long hair." symphony

1 1 a y e r; "gobblepipe," saxophone;

'doghouse." bass violin; "moth box."

piano; "iron horn." cornet; "grunl

horn", tuba; and "agony pipe", clari-

at my door?

lother at thr.

the morning when she hea

the front porch.

—The Clarion.

Scholarship Applications Due

Sophomores and juniors who wish lo

ipply for scholarship aid for 1938-39

should secure application blanks from

the Office of the Dean of Women or

the Office of the Dean of Men. This

latter should be given attention as

,on as possible to enable the Commit-

..;e on Student aid to make a study of

the applications and to secure addition-

information if it is necessary to do

Women students should return their

application blanks to Dean Fauteaux.

and men students lo Dean Hershey. All

Applications should be in on or before

May 14.

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

and

Refreshing Sodas

Isarthel's

You look sweet enough t

He whispered soft and low.

I am. she said quite hungrily.

Where do you want to go?

—Normal Ni

;at.

A college paper is a great investi

The college gets all the fame.

The printer gets all the money.

The staff gets all the blame.

—Oregon State Barome

.•sPI«3eorge srlace
222 South THon

Hamburgers

Barbecue Sandw

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
BOWLING—I5c per Une BILLIARDS

Stratton Biijg. 271 .-, s. Tejon M. 2821

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Chesterfield
am/ Paul Whiteman

bri>ig you

preview coast-to-coast broadcast

from New York '39 World's Fair

"Rhapsody in Blue". . . thou-

santjs of liappy dancers ... a

blaze of color . . . flags and cos-

tumes of every nation . .

.

Light upyour Chesterfieltt and

join us in the preview of the

New York 1939 World's Fair.

When it's Swing time at this

great opening ball it'll be

Chesterfield Time all over the

country.

Bemis Hall — Colorado College

Jor more smokingpleasure everywhere

K^hestetfield is the right cigarette .

.

''' K (for"'"-''''"'

Copytjfjbt 1938, Liggett &. MvtRS ToDvicco Co.
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COLORADO COLLEGE RELAYS DRAW

STAR TRACKMEN FROM MANY PREPS

TO CROWN QUEEN
OF JUNIOR PROM
TONIGHT AT BALL

Invilation Meet WiQ Bring 18 Schools and Over 200 Men lo Track

Al Washburn Fielii Tomorrow, wilh Chances That Records May Fall

To East's Two-mile Squad and to Sterling's Record Medley Team

To Give Terpsichore

Revue Wednesday Eve

The Colorado sporllijhl will shine

hrighlcsl right here in C o 1 o i a d o

Springs and Washburn held tomorrow

w,licn the sixth annual Colorado col-

lege relays for state high school com-

petition will be held. There are 212

entries from 18 schools, and if the Terpsicho!

weather man permits, as he gives all dance recital next Wednesday
indications of domg, meet records will ,( the Fine Arts center under the di-

probably be shattered, as few times be-
' rection of Maria Fielding,

fore have there been such outstanding
|

The Terpsichore Concert hour will

luminaries of track and field gathered opg,, with a spectacular "Fire" num-

al this meet. ber. "Smoke being portrayed by Bet-

There is every chance that the of- ' ty Davis and "Flames" by Betty Batt-

hcials will be marking down a new
j
lett, Jnha Jeffries, Betty Davis, Ruth

record in the books when Jenkins. Uw. Peggy Keys. Rossa Blair Mosh-

Cheraw star burls the discus. Spoor, a er. Mary Anne Stone. Dons Rae Sum-

Colorado Springs boy and Gordon mers, PauUne Nelson, and Vitgmla

Learnedof South Denver should wage 1 Harlan. This is followed by ' Inter-

an interesting battle for honors in the lude". a plastic composition fi

Student Council Delegates from All Members o( National Student

Federation Meet to Discuss Improvements in Undergraduate

Government; Delegates to be Royally Entertained Here

high hurdles, Thoi other Spring! Ruth Law assisted by Julia JeHi

Cake Walk.'
lad and De Wan of Pueblo Central Ellinor Vetle,."Galli'

should win top honors in their events a character sketch, is mischievoi

3|5„ I

given by Rossa Blair Mosher. Pauline

The two-mile relay team from West Nelson and Sergi Arutinoft dance a

Denver headed by Penney, veteran beautifully dramatic story of the

distance man. shattered records last
j

"Valse Trieste".

week at the Colorado meet and might
|

"Rhythmic Progression" comprising

repeat in the event that conditions are (be second part of the program, open-

favorable. Art Kioll, East Denver ing with "Savage" by Kay Aspy, Bet-

quarter miler will lead his cohorts In
|
ty Bartlett, Mary Ann Stone, Shirley

the relays, and his teammate Barris is
j

Wright, Betty Ann Kaemmerling, and

throwing the discus with ever-increas- Virginia Harlan, and modulating into

ing distance. Bilbrey in the javelin.
1 the Moorish theme with Mary Ann

and Rozar in the pole vault, both of Stone. June Gooch. Marjorie Hi

The annual Junior Promenade, to

be held this evening at the Broadmoor

hotel, promises to draw one of the

largest crowds of the school year. The

intense interest in the prom queen will

bring a great number of students who

will be on hand to see their favorite

crowned queen promptly al 10:30

p.m. tonight.

The race has been a very close af-

fair so far. with Jerry Daily leading

with 5,000 votes at this writing. She

is followed by Harriet Ann Frank. Jer-

ry Saviers. and Betty Adams.

All tickets and money must be

turned in by 5:00 o'clock this after-

noon to Alf Owens and George Cribari.

who will be stationed at Lennox bouse

where the final counting of the voles

will be made.

Dancing will begin at 9:30 p.m.

with Johnny Metzler and his boys on

hand to supply the orchestrations.

Everyone is cordially invited by the

Junior class to attend one of the finest

dances of the season. Buy your tick-

/ to cast your vote for prom

Tickets may also be secured at

Tomorrow and Saturday w'ill see an

ntegral group of this region's student

;ouncils meet in the regional division

meeting the the National Student Fed-

ation of America which should iron

It many difficulties in our present

illege system. This division consists of

Mexico University. Montana State.

University of Arizona. Arizona State

hers, and Color.ido college.

Land Scholarship

At Honors Dinner

Jy
I queen

the di

id spot

ndi

the Springs outfl

to cop their events, fn an c

trek, the state titleholder Sterling tei

will be seen in the medley relay.

The field events will start at 1 :

p.m. and the track features will bei

at 2:30. College students will be :

mitted with student pass books s

are asked to kindly remain in

stands.

After the meet, coaches and runn

will be entertained at the contest

dinner to be held at Bemis at 5:30.

Debaters Journey To

Annual Spring Music

Festival May 21,22

The third annual Spring Music Fes-

ival will be held on the campus Sat-

rday and Sunday. May 21 and 22,

be thi

recital

choral

prevlc the

chambei

eiits will

on Saturday afti

Sunday afternoon, and

singing contest on Sunday -
-

the steps of Palmer Hall

ogram will be give;

nons and the list of

lude some choruses

Bible

The Sat

Evelyn Smith, Mary Law John

son, Louise Phelps, and Charlotte Liv

ingston. Jean Dennis portrays thi

leading role in the Spanish numbe

along with a group made up of Belt]

Bartlett. Helen Wallace, Beth Rittet.

Ruth Law. Shirley Wright and Mary urday aft.

Ann Stone. Native Cuba follows with 1
in Bemis hall

a rhumba by Betty Ann Bell. Jane
Braucht, Kay Aspey, Julia Jeffries, from operettas of Gilbert and Sul

Rossa Blair Mosher, Louise Phelps and
1

and

Jean Dennis. From here the theme

moves to the Old South danced by

Charlotte Cook and Sergei Arutinoff

finishing with a contemporary Harlem

scene with Betty Davis. Jean Dennis.

11/ • r [ I Eleanor Harter. Mary Lou Johnson.

WVOmrng Conference Uelen Wallace. Betty Ann Kaemmerl-

ing and Doris Rae Summers. Mary

Ann Stone, assisted by Rick Rob-

The Lobos ol New Mexico university
\ l,j„5_ portrays the Spirit of Harlem.

C.C. ENGLISH PROFS
TO ATTEND IMPORTANT

MEETING AT LARAMIE

last Monday

represent them in a debate with Coli

rado college. Debating on the nation

labor relations topic, the New Mexica

were Misses Mattie Chambers and Vi

ginia Prevatt. On the other side we

Jack Angell and Allen Vander Wey- Colorado college's faculty will bi

den of this school. The debate, held well represented in the lourth annual

at Lennox house, was of an unusual session of the Colorado-Wyoming

cross-examination type. Afterwards. Academy of letters tomorrow when

members of both squads dined togeth- nearly 100 scholars and educators

er. The two visitors were accompanied from this region will meet at Laramie,

by their coach. Willis Jacobs. Prof. Albert H. Daehler of the Col

Colorado end three rep-

the Wyoming confer-

ence at Laramie this week-end. Laura

Work and James Fennell have been al-

ready selected and another debater

will make the trip.

HOLD INSIGNIA DAY
IN CHAPEL TUESDAY

theThe first airpe:

1938 in caps and gowns was made in

Shove chapel at the regular chapel

service on Tuesday, May 3. The sen-

iors followed the academic procession

into the chapel. President Davies ex-

plained the meaning of the gowns ac-

cording to the degree and university

and introduced the main speaker. Pro-

fessor Albert H. Daehler. His address

was especially significant and was en-

joyed by the whole student body.

English department will

s of publication fi

gazine. Prof. Desmond
ad a paper on "Byron'

do collei

talk on de

proposed

Powell will

Foreign C,

Their presence at this

should add to this schoo

and bolster the already fin

of our English department

confereni

s prestige,

reputation

and piano ensembli

played by member of the en

mble class.

Sunday afternoon will be the oc

sion when a band ensemble will ap

ar under Mr. Cecil Elfinger's dircc

m. Furthermore a newly-organized

chestra ensemble will make the

first public appearance under M
Robert Gross's direction, and lastly,

HenryPurcell's opera, "Dido and A'

eas", given with chorus and soloi

The following are the rules for the

song contest for the Spring music fi

1 . The participants are lo be any

groups from the undergraduate body

of the college; such groups lo include

The third annual honors dinner wai

held in Bemis hall Tuesday and wa;

attended by about 200 guests and un

dergraduates of the college who havi

won honors for the year.

Dr. Thurston J. Davies. presided a

the dinner.
, , , ,

Speakers for the evening included

Eric Clarke, director of the concert

project for the Association of Ameri-

can colleges, whose topic was "Taste

and Tolerance." Mrs. Edward V.

Dunklee of Denver, state president of

the A.A.U.W. gave a review of recent

plays.

Announcement was made at the

dinner of the winners of academic

awards for the year. Winner of the

Clyde A. Duniway prize in history was

John Grosshans; Miss Dorothy May

Lawson won the Colonial Dames prize

in history; Thomas R. DeVault

the first prize winner in the Evelyn

May Bridges poetry contest. w.hile Miss

Burns, took second prize in

the same contest. The Apollonian de-

bate award went to Miss Laura Work

The newly initiated members of Ph

Beta Kappa, who were introduced at

the dinner meeting arc: Miss Phyllis

Wick Abdullah, Frank Funk Argust,

President Thurston J. Davies, Miss

Betty Jean Galligan, Kenneth Hill

Clasier, Prof. Don B. Gould, Charles

Wilkin Johnstone. Robert Frederick

Lind, Robert B. Livingston. Rudolph

Lusic. Miss Louise Dorothy Schiddel.

Miss Jean Louise Wilson. Sherman

Arnold Sulhff. James Howard Young. 1 ,',

Elected in 1937: Miss Dorothy May
Lawson. Edward Joseph Pelz.

Newly elected members of Delta

Epsilon science fraternilv are: Frank

Argust. John Boyko. Richard Dickison.

Miss Esther Edwards, Miss Mary Ella

Gilmore, Miss Aleanor Haaff, Wilkin

Johnstone, Ben H. Kirby. Robert Lind.

Robert B. Livingston. Albert Lusii

Gordon Mace. Jr.. Frank Willia,

Phelps. Mrs. Lelitia W. Rawlcs. Mi

Louise D. Schiddel and Russel Swi

The conlereiice is confined to a

group of about 15 sludeiits in order

effective compact group can

function with full efficiency and effec-

less. The primary purpose of the

lave is to devise methods of im-

proving student government. This topic

should be exceptionally significant in

relation to the wave of discussion

about this very thing which is sweep-

ing the campus at this time.

Incoming members will register this

morning at Lennox house. The con-

clave will be officially opened with a

dinner at Lennox, after which there

will be a meeting. Delegates will then

journey to the Kappa lodge for the

continuation of the discussion. Satur-

day afternoon the representatives will

"eat out" at Cheyenne Mountain lodge

w,herc they will also have a session.

Scotty Haines, chairman of the con-

ference will preside. President Davies

will also speak on the timely topic:

Better Faculty and Student Rcla-

The delegates will receive two con-

cutive nights of entertainment at the

Junior Prom tonight and at the annual

Student Council dinner-dance at the

Antlers tomorrow.

EDDIE O'NEIL OBTAINS

OFFICE AFTER RECOUNT

After a second careful count of the

ballots, it was found that Eddie O'Neil

is the rightful senior representative.

With regard to the so|ihomore elec-

tion, it is still uncertain as to whom
the representative position belongs.

ElectDoris Jones New
Tiger Club President

In a close election. "Dodo" Jones

was elected president of Tiger club at

a meeting Wednesday afternoon. Jule

Hutchinson was elected vice-president

while Cenovia Gonzales was made sec-

retary. Hildegard Neill was elected

'Sororities have chosen their new

members for the club. New members

from Delta Gamma are Charlotte Liv-

ingston. Harriet Sutliff, Marjorie Har-

rington, Betty Mellcnthin, Lucille Nel-

son, and Frances Conway. Jerry Sa-

viers and Kay MacLean are members

from Kappa Alpha Thela. New mem-
bers from Kappa Kappa Gamma in-

clude Helen George, Bunny Lamon.

Jane Underbill, and Mary Harris. Bet-

ty Andrews. Ruth Gilmore, Francis

Ennis, Mary Lou Johnson, and Mary

Ann Stone are lo represent Gamma
Phi Beta.

ROSENHAUPT SPEAKS AT
MEETING OF A.A.U.W.

Last Wednesday Dr. Hans Rosen-

haupt spoke lo the A. A. U. W. meet-

ing held at Bemis hall. His subject

was, "Thomas Mann and the Twenti-

eth Century." Dr. Rosenhaupt re-

ceived bis Ph.D. degree from the Uni-

versity of Bern. Switzerland in 1935

and came to us in February of this

lyeer.

dependent!

dormitory groups, etc. A group is as-

sumed to include M people.

2. The contests will lake place on

the steps of Palmer hall in the early

evening on Sunday. May 22nd. There

will be judges to rank the contesting

groups as to performance and selec-

tion of works. The judges will be se-

lected from the Music Department and

3. Each group will sing two s.

tions; the first to be from a preferred

list issued by the Song Contest Con

mittee. and the second to be chosen ;

the discretion of the group. In choo

ing songs it is advisable to remembi

that one of the purposes of the sot

contest is to increase the number of

songs sung on the college campus.

The preferred list chosen by ihi

Song Contest Committee is as follows

Our Colorado. The Black and thi

Gold. Cutler Bell. Tiger Victory Chant

Out in a Western State.

(Continued on Pose 6)

Fellers and Work to

Head Debating Group

At a meeting of Colorado college's

forensic leaders last Thursday night,

Stan Fellers, a graduate student, wes

elected manager of this school's speech

activities for the coming year.

Fellers took his undergraduate work

at Adams State Normal in Alamosa

where he was president of the senior

class, and served in many activities.

During the past year he has made an

enviable record, and should be an ef-

ficient and popular forensics head.

Frank Niswander is the new secretary.

Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary speech

society which is gaining momentum

with every turn, will have as its heads

the two senior members, Laura Work

as president, and James Fennell

vice-president.

Prof. George S. McCue, faculty

sponsor, stated: "This has been th

most successful year of debating sine

I came to this college."

At the dinner given before the elei

lion. Malcolm Eno and Dow Votaw

were pledged to the honorary organi.

MEMBERS OF A.K. PSI

HEAR MATHEMATICIAN

Forrest Dansoii, statistician connec-

ted with the Cowles commission, de-

livered an intensely Interesting talk to

the members of Sigma Chapter of Al-

pha Kappa Psi. He stressed the value

of the use of statistics in the modern

business wodd saying that they are

more important now than ever before.

Al the present time Art Kruggel.

president of the organization is making

plans for the Goveinor's banquet

which will be held this month. Aboiit

ness, professions, and politics will at-

tend the banquet.

KAPPA SIGS WILL HOLD
MOTHERS' DAY SERENADE

The Kappa Sigs will hold their an-

ual Mother's day serenade Sunday at

0:30 p.m. Girls in the halls will be

lermitted to sit on the steps of Bemis

mlil after the serenade.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will play

md Theo Fenland will sing a solo.
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Student Opinion

• Underbill

Last week at. article appeared -

this column prophesying that the stu-

dents o( C.C. would do nothing about

the recent election. Mr. Willett. you

were right. There were, to be sure

some rumbling threats and rumors ot

assemblies to talk the liltle rnaller over

of recalling the election. Well, noth-

ing has been done alone th.s l.ne, so
,

now we shall all be Friends until next

fall — 1 hope.

After spending three years on this

campus, it appears to me that combin-

ing is a part, or a second nature of the

majority of C. C. students. Since they

iust can't get away from it. political

agreements of some sort have definitely

been accepted in spite of promises, edi-

torials, and other forms of denounce-

ments. In other words, politics ijn

this campus is just the same as poll-

tics anywhere else. It the set-up isn t

a combine, it is a vigorous and strenu-

ous struggle on the part of some groups

to solicit the goodwill (equal to a

vote) of unsuspecting victims:^ this

of these days someone is going to crack

under the strain. Such activities as 1

have mentioned are so "unsubtle as

to be ridiculous.

Thus resulls of our elections seem

to be due to one or both of these

systems: trading or splitting of votes

(in such clever ways), and out-and-

out apple-polishing.

Since these maneuvers are so firmly

By John Damgaard

Interview with Willet and Samways

Here are some high spots contained

in a letter which I received this week

from Neil Willett. "Ust week men-

tioned in this column that I thought

we had a rotten student government.

be'jroT'tbV'd'eTeated "combine have

voiced the same opinion. I hey sceiri

to feel they have been cheated and

defeated by unfair methods. 1 think

tha. ihal is the |)Oorest of poor sports-

,„ nislii|> The were defeated by the

methods they themselves were attempt-

ing to employ. They should bl.ame the

defeat not on combines but on a sys-

tem Ihal gives birth to combines, to

attack combines is foolish. To attack

the system that gives rise to comb

may be constructive. I have an

developed idea that may start some-

to thinking. If such a ihini

possible. That 1 know of we have no

ombines in our interfraternity or 1 an-

Hellenic councils. If they do exist they

represent the opinion of the majority

of the organizations. It seems to me

that a student council constructed ot

representatives from every organiza-

tion on the campus, including the in-

dependent group, would be more dem-

ocratic and fitting to a school in which

the organizations ate the dominating

factor. At least 1 think this one angle

of attack is positive."

Jack Samways. president of the Red

Lantern club, has this to say in answer

to the article written by Neil Willett

last week. 'The Red Lantern club or-

iginated as an hcnoiary organization

composed of 12 Senior men and not

as an organization to enforce school

tradition. Since then, however, th

club has assumed on its own initiative

ind through no administrative powe

ranted it by either the Student Body

ir the Administration, several fu

ions which it performed this year.

These activities namely are to conduct

the annual Freshman smoker held

riy in the fall, lo sponsor the Fresh-

in-Sophomore fight, and lo enforce

the traditional freshman customs. Oth-

than this the club has done little

e except when asked to specifically

„.ler into some campus eclivity by the

Student Body or the AdministrEtion."

What the Seniors Plan to Do

Now that we have the affairs of

state pretty well settled, let us glance

who are about to step upon the thres-

hold of the practical realm.

Joe Negy hopes to get a job with

the General Motors in Detroit. Ji

The meeting was called to order by

the president, Bibb Lamar on May 4,

1938. Roll was called and minutes

ipproved as corrected.

Jack Samways reported on Cutlet

bell All bells investigated so far are

ither too small or too big. Mr. Irish

as suggested the council buy a new

bell, paying half the cost and the col.

lege the other half. Prices were given

It was decided to lilt the new counci

continue the discussion later.

It was suggested that the new conn

cil be more efficient in the handling o

ballot counting next year.

The old council dinner will begin a

7:30 p.m.. Friday. May 6lh. It w'a

moved, seconded, and carried that th'

by Jack Angell

they invited Frank Lloyd

Lene.ox House Ne'ws

It was announced that the conven-

tion of the N.S.F.A. will begin at

10:00 a.m. Friday. May 6th.

The old council turned the meeting

..er to the new members.

Gordon Bugg. the newly elected

president, asked Jack Samways to con-

_- as chairman for the replacement

of'Cutler bell. It was moved, second-

ed and carried that the council ap-

propriate $35.00. half of the total sum

necessary to purchase the new 30-inch

bell. A fitting ceremony for the instal-

lation of the bell will be decided upon

next meeting.

It was decided that applications for

the Student dance chairmanship mil

be considered. All applications for the

position should be turned in to Gene-

vieve Walberg or to the Office of the

Dean of Women in Cutler not later

than noon. Thursday, May 12th.

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Genevieve Walberg

A.S.C.C. Secretary, pro tem.

Wh
'Life of the party" Wright to the Fine

Arts conference, they invited more

than just the best architect in Ameri-

j _ they invited fireworks! Just

)uch the fuse, and booey! Time aft-

r time the dark eyes would flash, the

ell moulded lips would part, and an-

other verbal broadside would be

loosed against anything from women

to railroad trains.

"What do you think of our Fine

Arts center. Mr. Wright?" one public

spirited citizen queried. A nimble hand

through his white hair, a toss of the

leonine head and: "1 think the lava-

tories are nice!" And everyone has

leard ot the now famous "hot hat'

pisode in three acts, the first being

'Lady remove that hat", second; lady

does so (awkward cartwheel fines had

offended the architects indisputable

sense of beauty) and third: lecture

continues, which F.L. declares to b<

the best in the conference. And a

for college students, they should bi

sent back to the farms where they
could do some good.

Now this is not a condemnation. On

the contrary there is a place in society

for one who doesn't do things because

other people do them, one who doesn't

obey an elite social creed in which he

has no faith. Yes. 1 can appreciate a

who says what he thinks (in this

I of back-slapping politicians),

and of course you can't help but ad-

mire his architectural teats too numer-

ous to mention, which have gained

him the title "greatest modern archi-

tect."

Above all. if it were not for his

"cavortions." distant papers might

have carried a tiny item on the last

page of the society section to the effect

that some sort of a cultural art confab

held in Colorado Springs

but no. F.L comes along and headline:

the front page scream: "Wright

Scores Again! " So he does—and Colo-

ido college is on the map!

The contest lor Piom Queen is over,

and it's something of a relief for every-

one concerned. The boys in the grill

tine after a period of long and strenu-

ous work. Lennox bouse has been

operating at full capacity for the past

week. Last Monday evening I 75 guests

were being entertained at dinner. Fif-

ty-two members ot Kappa Kappa

Gamma were there to boost their can-

didate: 48 Delta Gamma's wore also

eating dinner at Lennox lo help their

indidate to queenhood. At the same

me 75 members ot the Colorado

Mountain club were dining in the up-

s lounge. All in all it was a very

busy night for the oraiige-jackeled fel-

Saturday. April 30. 52 members of

the drama section of the Conference

on Fine Arts held at luncheon at the

Lennox house. On Wednesday. May 4.

30 members of t b e Lutheran league

met tor a discussion and dinner at the

student union building.

Last night the Colorado college band

held it's annual banquet at Lennox.

The track team from North High

school in Denver will have lunch at

Lennox house on Saturday afternoon

re the relays. Also on Saturday

the girls from Bemis hall will change

their usual program and have dinner

at the student union building at 6:00

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

The

lablished here. I would suggest that

the lo:

ring.

parties cul ill thi

11 of ten it

ily scheme.

me through.

they had had a mc
their side would hav

So let the best man „-
really too bad for the groups thai are

honestly against, shall I say. sordid

politics?

STUDENT OPINION
Ben Branoon

Colorado college, the oldest institu-

tion of higher learning in the West

played host, in conjunction with th(

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center, last

week to an arts conference thai bids

fair to become a sensation. Certainly

grand thing—a thing that this college

is proud of and something we want to

Springs is the fitting setting for such

an annual event and no place in the

entire West can boast of a more elab-

orate and beautiful theatre in which to

mirror artistic events. In other words.'"

is is to be hoped that the Colorado] v.

college and the Coloiado Springs Fine o

Arts center, a complete and unallached 1 rr

gift of Mrs. Frederick M. P. Taylo

should hold it in their trusts lo leviv

these conferences at this time evei

1 plans to teach school in a high

)ol in Colorado. Nat Cary says

: he wll first go on a fishing trip to

think the whole situation over, then he

, :b in the accounting de-

partment of the telephone company in

Denver. Art Kruggel hopes, to go on

fishing trip. In frcl it seems fairly

certain at the prsent time. From this

he will get a job so thai he can make

jn money to enjoy a trip around

the world. Then he expects to get

.uaiiied. I think these plans are very

fine. Art. Ld Pelz hopes to get into

Princeton where he will take up his

studies in connection with political

science. Maybe Ed will get lo be an

ambassador. Johnny S-..

attend a theological seminary in order

to prepare for the ministry. Rulh Li
"" go to California. Doris Jam

hopes to teach in some sch

Colorado.

[SJoie—James Walts is going to start

a chain of hamburger stands in order

that he may be able lo supply jobs to

all those Seniors who haven't got jobs.

year.

A few tiny, negligible events, how-

ever, restrained last week's discussior

from becoming a perfect thing. Thest

trifles, the natural result of unres-

trained temperament and a refusal tc

accept the bonds of natural expedien

cy. were caught by thoughtless news

paper reporters and inflated to such ai

extent that tillers and conjectures no

only reverberated from Colotad'o
Springs but from one end of the Rocky
Mountains lo the other. Later develop-

ment in the press will show whethei

or not the nation will debale ihe ad

itage or otherw.

a stage. Suffice

nts, dislorled a

ne publicity fi

but, needless to say.

wrong kind.

Neither the college \v

ler desires in the le.-st ti

,. „.ined expensive a

thrown into the Hmbo t

drag-out brawles. Neith'

the events haphazardly

: of wearing

to say. ihesL

they were, gained

the Conferenc

av. it was of th

r tihe Art

have its

t d

f knock-d.

r do they

ed by th

lewspapers. Rather, they would de-

sire no publicity at all.

In the future conferences—if i-ny-

we would earnestly suggest that the

newspaper writers be intelligent
enough in the arts to know what ihey

are hearing and erase from their minds

anylhiiig thai smacks of sensational-
i>RiNCE Albert
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BENGAL BATTERS

TO MEET GREELEY

Tigers Expected to Capture Double

Victory After Siiowing Against the

Mines: Wolfe, Cheney to Chuck

The Colorado college baseball team

plays Greeley Slate two games this

week-end and should, from all previous

accounts, win both games. Up to date

the Tigers have shown unexpected

power at the plate and with the same i

kind ot chucking that was brought

forth in the Mines series the Bengals

have begun to shape up as a real flag]

contender.

Wolfe and Cheney pitched two beau-

tiful games the last time out and have

looked very good in practice. Also they

should get able assistance from Spen-

cer and Roberts who have pitched

good ball against the city team in the

last two weeks.

Nagy. the Hemsley of the Bengals,

leads the way in the hitting with ,688.

Also Burke. McKinney, and Childs

have pounded the ball hard and will be

tough boys for any pitcher to get out.

Deacon another good slugger and the

regular third baseman, will probably

return to action after a siege ot lym-

phitis which kept him out of the Mmes

Tiger Netmen Will

Meet Boulder Team

i
Colorado college's net aggregation.

1
undefeated in its two initial starts, will

1 face the acid test this afternoon when

I it journeys to the domain of the Bul-

i

(aloes to meet the Silver and Cold

teimis team In the first two matches

of the season against the Pioneers ancj

Ithe Orediggers. the Bengals volhed

their way to victory wuh comtortablt

margins and hope to do the srme ih'

The "match ot the day

ably be that played by "Wink"

gher. captain and defending_

ence champ and Wigatow.

ace netter. The Boulder boy

ably be out for blood ina

1
Gallagher defeated ,him in th

lice playoffs last year.

Other members of the Ber

ho are expected to garner

points are: "Timmy" Lynch,

Dickison, Bill Sheehan, Ray Di

Al Fuquay, and Gene Griffith.

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

The remainder of the infield will be

Trainor at short, McKinney. the han-

dy-andy of the Bengals, at second with

Sheriden holding down the initial sack

Young, Childs, and Burke will patrol

the outer garden in fine style. Childs

looks like the class of the league in

center while Young is playing good de-

fensive ball and his hitting will Im-

prove after he adjusts hlmselfs to the

settings. Burke, of course, holds his

position up well and is a tower of

strength at the plate. At the present

time the Bengals are playing top ball

so the Bears should be easy pickings.

The Archery lournament will be

held Friday. May 13 at 3:00 p.m. It

will be on the archery range by the

W.A.A, house on Stewart field. After

Ihe tournament lunch will be served.

On Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday.

and Thursday preceding the tourna-

I
ment, there will be preliminary trials

... 2:00 o'clock in which all girls may

participate if they have six arrows.

From the group that shoots in the

eliminary trials, the girl with the

highest score from each sorority and

from the independent group wi

chosen to be in the final contest on

May 13. Each girl that enters the pre-

liminaries gets one point. In the tour-

nament there will be first, second, and

third place.

Jean Fontlus is in chstge ol the

tournament assisted by Mildred Gib-

Change of Pace

By W. H. Frey

Looking at the C, C. baseball team

re find a few of the players are exact

duirlications of certain major leaguers

Deacon, nothing more than G.

Walker on the base paths .... Mc-

Kinney, any one of the Brooklyn

Dodgers . . . Sheridan, a reproduction

,1 Lu Blue of the Old Detroit Tigers.

A beautiful fielder with not much

punch at the plate . . . Nagy like Rol-

lie Hemsley . . . here today gone to-

morrow .... Cheney, same as Bill

Sherdel who formedy pitched for the

Cardinals. Plenty ol control and

ing a fast one ... . Irainor, a good

deal like his namesake Pie Traynor of

the pirates who was very consistent

the field and a timely hitter . . .

_;urke, left-handed and town-to-town

hitter as was Harry Heilmann of th

Detroit team .... Young and White-

head seem to have very much in

moil both being Phi Beta Kappas

Childs seems to look like T. Douthit

who used to roam far and ivide for th

Cardinals at the Center post

Wolfe would be like Castleman. a per-

fect ladies day pitcher .... Spencer

would duplicate Baker of the Giants.

Plenty of stuff but having trouble with

poise. . . . Juan Reid would be Waite

Hoyt while pitching in baiting practice,

just a has-been, I

Turning again to the majors we find

!

Dizzy Dean going into retirement for

one month. Too bad but it looks like

the Cards and Rickey put one over on

the gum-chewers . . . Paul Dean seems

to fare no better in the Texas league.

He has started three games and has

lost three and pounded had on two

I occasions . . . Feller again pitched

1 beautiful ball for ten innings against

Wrshington but Leonard, the knuckle-

1 ball artist came around in fine style to

Iwin I to Gin 13 innings.. . Remem-

i ber when he was released by Brook-

lyn to the minors two years ago. How

they could use lum now.

Frosh Meet Canyon

City Nine Next Week

FOOTBALL FOR SMALL
COLLEGES NOT MONEY

MAKERS IN MOST CASES

lid about Colorado

team, but in spite

,011 tour gomes out

the past month. A
.'ormed which is com- I

Abbey. Fountain Val-

ley, St, Pat's of Pueblo, and the Colo-

rado college freshmen. This league af-

fords the yearlings ample practice and

at the present time they stand a very

good cJiance of winning the pennant.

This next Friday they play the Canon

City penitentiary which should be their

toughest game of the season.

Fitzgerald is probably the ace of the

nound corps with Bartlett and Young

IS the other two pitchers. Leonard

lot a freshman but ineligible for var

lily ball, catches and fills in almost any
|

position. Oliver is the third sacker

with Curtin holding down the short

field. With these men they have the

left side of the infield well fortified.

Atwood is their long-distance hitter

iiid he shows plenty of power at the

plate.

Taking the team as a whole "Tony

Simoiic" ,has moulded a fighting well

balanced team together that should go

very far. Many of these men will be

able to step right into a varsity posi-

I tion next spring.

Oberlin. 0. - (AGP) ^ Football

for the small colleges is far from a

profitable sport, Oberlin college's Pres.

Ernest H. Wilkins reports after a coast-

to-coast survey of the financing of the

gridiron sport.

Quoting figures that deny the fact

that "football supports the rest of the

.thletic program," Pres. Wilkins states

that in the 22 colleges he surveyed an

average deficit of $1,743 resulted from

last year's football schedule.

Total receipts ranged from $2,660

to $16,213, he reported, but expendi-

tures ranged from $3,829 to $18,050.

Just two of the 22 show a surplus at

the end of the season, and one of

these was for only $79. Deficits re-

vealed were as high as $5,530,

TIGERS WILL HOLD GOLF
TOURNEY NEXT SATURDAY

An invitational golf tournament for

all collegiate golf players of the uni-

versity of Colorado. Deliver University,

and the School of Mines, will be held

under the auspices of Colorado college

at the Broadmoor Golf club next Sat-

urday. Play in the tournament will be

me the medal basis in the morning and

rlteriioon.

ROAOTQ
FAME

SimdcuJi 3pm.

KVOR
Colorado Spring!

1270

Col u mb i a

N etivork

"^ KOONTZ-FA.MOUS HOLLYWOOD ANIMAL TAMER-WRESTLES A FULL-GROWN LION!

"WE CHOOSE

CAMELS

FOR OUR OWN

SMOKING. WE

KNOW TOBACCO"

-SAY THESE

TOBACCO PLANTERS

"I know the kind

of tobacco used

for making vari-

ous cigarettes,"

says Mr.Eecklmm
Wright, who has p«^
spent 19 years ''

growing tobacco,

knows it from the giound up

"Camel got my choice giades last

year -and many yeais back," he

adds. "I'm talking facts when I

say Camels arc mado from MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS."

*^-^^ Mr George Crum-^ baugh, another
SlilfeW well known plants-

had '. to-

op la

-^i,ifS2X^

Columbio Network. Scl-

On the air Tuesdays: BENNY GOODMAN
Hear the Goodman Swing Band -go

Tuesday ovcninB at 8:i0pmE.S.T.(E

7-30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M.S.T.,

nvet Columbia Nerwork.

1 'Mybestyet,"

says. "And the

Camel people bought all tlio choice

lots-paid me moie than I ever got

before, too. Naturally, Camel's the

cigarette I smoke myself. Fact is,

most planters favor Camels- So I

know thatCamels use finer tobaccos."

Mr. Cecil White,

successful plant-

er of Danville, Ky.

"Like most plant-

.^3 around here, I

sold the best of

my last crop to

the Camel people. And at the best

prices. I stick to Camels and I km'"

loking choice tobaccos."

dt^
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Fashions
Equestrians to Vie

At Broadmoor Today Aisle Say

by "Mcezic" Webb

Rain in May. and did you nolice

the gay tain coats lliat appeared? Of

course, some students wore "'inter

clothes, or old hals. that are, after all.

ideal for rainy days — and others let

their spring "bowlers" get their first

taste of the damp weather.

In the cellophane rain cape way. we

saw Ellinor Vetter in a colorless cape

and hood—which really looks >;ery

chic over a bright colored dress. Do-

do" Jones had a red hood and cape

affair that would calch your eye the

minute she walked into the room.

Between jumping puddles and run-

ning for shelter, we managed to get

shoes muddy and wet. but then who

wants to wear galoshes in warm spring

But the next day is sunny

look forward to

That

ither again.

has a clever play suit that she may

in one the side porch of the

The annual Colorado college Horse

Show will be held this afternoon at

two o'clock sharp at the Cheyenne

Polo field in Broadmoor. Cups and

prizes have been donated by Mrs. R.

W. Lewis. Mrs. A. E. Carlton. Mrs. L.

B. Maytag. Mr. Reginald Smclaire,

Mr. C. H. Collins and Mrs. Edgar

Marslon. Major Aeulin S. Jacobs of

Denver will judge the show, while Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles and Colonel W H.

Neill will act as ringmasters.

The following rules govern the

show:

1. Post entry fees $2.00.

2. Numbers for each entry will be

issued prior to the show and will iden-

tify and be worn by that entry when-

er shown.

3. Entries must pay entry fee before

receiving number.

4 All property must be returned.
r. r..,„.„,. should be at the field

b_ ..

Tbeta house—most every

Some of the better

day.

Some of ttie better sun-tans arc seen

on Janet Richards. Jerry Daily. Mir-

iam Weldie. Margaret Wilkins. and

Marjoric Cass. Kay Smith had a queer

experience with a sun-burn, when she

had a bright scarlet and painful burn

one night after a day on the Bemls

roof, and lo. the next morning there

wasn't a sign of burn or tan. Helen

Zick had a tan Saturday night, but we

found out that it would rub off. he-

cause she was fooling everyone by us-

ing grease paint.

CLAY DAVIS AND JACK

HAINES, C. C. ALUMNI,

MARRY IN CHAPEL

5. C
1:45 p.m.

6. Horses should not b(

before or after the show.

The following are enter

A double wedding ceremony took

place Wednesday in Shove chapel in

w:hich Miss Martha Abbott of Denver

became the bride of Jack D, Ha.nes.

and Miss Jane Roth of Denver married

Clay Davis. Both Mr. Haines and Mr.

Davis were prominent students at

Colorado college, where th.

was a member of the Sigma Chi fra-

ternity and the latter a member of Phi

Gamma Delta. Mr. Haines was a

member of the bfsketball squad and

Mr. Davis look part ,n football and

baseb.

:antered

, DotGirl's potato race: Betty

is Rhoads. Grace Edith Mason, Barba-

Burns. Meezie Webb. Bobby Adams.

Mary Ann Stone. Carolyn Underbill,
"

,rol Pollock and Doris White.

Men's potato race: Sergei Arutinotf.

Phil Packer. Frank Grant. Art Krug-

gel. Carroll Bullock.. Sonny Strauss.

John Girling, Sam De Witt, George
-

lyden. Russell Clark. John Dam-
ard. and Eddie Leonard.

Girl's water race: Betty Blair. Elli-

r Vetlet, Jane Underbill. Peggy

Simpson. Bobby Adams. Mary Ann
Stone. Mildred Lee Wilson. Carol Pol-

lock. Doris While. Arline Lewis, and

Betty McKee.

Men's thread and needle race: Pal

Fitzgerald. Art Kruggel, Stuart Hale,

"11 Humphreys, Sam DeWitl. Ru

Clark. John Damgaard. Bob Cu

and Richard Neill.

Girls' musical chairs: Betty Wi

Mary Harris. Janet Richards. Beth Ann
Leeper. Frances Conway. Barbara

Dorothy Simmons. Mr
'

Webb. Martha Lemon, and Hildegard

Nr

Costume race: Mary Harris. Jane

Richards. Frances Conway. Marlb:

Ulrlrnng as lis unique background

an eUborale aulomiblc trailer. "Go

Chase Yourself." starring Joe Penner.

opens today at the Chief theater, and

promises to provide the audience with

one continuous round of laughs.

Joe plays the role of a crooner bank

teller who is kidnapped by bandits af-

ter they rob the bank and use Joe's

trailer lo effect their escape. Lucille

Ball. June Travis. Fritz Field. Bradley

Page. Richard Lane and Tom Ken-

nedy support Joe in this hilarious film.

Starting Monday at the Chief is.

"There's Always a Woman," co-star-

ing Joan Blondell and Melvyn Doug-

las. This film is a comic detective story

in which Melvyn goes wild chasing his

wife. (Joan) who gets mixed up in a

murder case.

The current feature at the Peak is

"Law of the Underworld." in which

Chester Morris portrays the part of a

modern Jekyll and Hyde leading a

double life as a society man and as a

leader in a local crime ring. He is sup-

ported by Anne Shirley, Eduardo Cian-

nelli and Walter Abel.

Morris gives one of the finest per-

formances of his career in the difficult

lole of the two-faced socialite crook.

Anne Shirley is equally fine as a be-

wildered girl. The picture is full of

comic and embarrassing situations

which should hold your interest

throughout.

Lemon. Pat Fitzgeiald, Stuart Hale,

Phil Packer, John Pleasant, Bill

Humphreys. George Boyden. Eddie

Leonard. Jim Turpin. Harlan Lowell,

and Betty Wilson.

Men's saddling race: Sergei Aruti-

noff. Frank Grant. John Pleasant. Son-

ny Strauss. John Girling. Carroll Bul-

lock, Jim Turpin, Bob Curtin, Harlan

Lowell, and Richard Neill.

Gretna Green: Carroll Bullock. Dor-

is Rhoads: John Pleasant. Kay Smith;

Sonny Strauss. Hildegard Neill: Ser-

gei ArulinoH, Janet Richards: John
Girling, and Mary Harris.

TIGER CLUB TO GIVE

TEA DANCE THURSDAY

The Tiger club will sponsor a

dance next Thursday afternooi

Lennox house from four till six.

ets for the affair will be sold fo

cents by any member if the club,

orchestra for the affair consists ol

trio of Howard Dills. Don Hov

and Bill Geislcr. All students are

dially invited lo attend. Helen Zii

n charge of the dance.

A. W. S. TO ENTERTAIN

WITH FORMAL DINNER

AT BROADMOOR MAY 21

• Personals •

On Sunday mornrng. May I. Janet

H.illawel, Janet Richards. Bobby

Adams. Wynetle Benedict. Mildred Lee

Wilson, Kay Snedccor, Grace Edith

Mason, Betty Blair, Alice Howe, Fran-

ces Conway, Betty Wilson, Janet Lee,

and Hildegaid Neill took a breakfast

ride. They rode to "Robber's Hollow"

at the foot of Cheyenne mountain,

where they enjoyed a picnic break-

The annual formal dinner of the

Associated Women Students will be

held May 21 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30

p.m, at the Broadmoor hotel. The din-

ner is given lo honor the senior women
and lo install the new A.W.S. officers

for the coming year. The committee in

charge consists of Genevieve Walberg.

chairman, Barbara Lee. Betty Evans.

Irma Marker, Louise Grabow and her

assistants. No dinner will be served at

Bemis hall on that date.

STUDENT COUNCIL TO
GIVE DINNER DANCE

Every year the student council gives

a party at the close of its service. This

year it will be a dinner dance at the

Antlers hotel tomorrow evening.

It is given in conjunction with the

convention of the National Students'

council mcraberi of this district which

will meet here this weekend.

Miss Margaret Officer spent la;

eek end in Denver.

The members of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained at a formal tea. May I. In

honor of their mothers and alumnae.

President and Mrs. Davies w;

tcrtain Saturday at a luncheon ir

or of the visiting history profes

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma
entertain their parents at a Mc
day dinner next Sunday, at 6 o'c

Kappa Kappa Gamma will er

Sunday at a Mothers' day tea

Kappa house. James Sykes wi

during the afternoon.

Miss Mary Louise Webb. Mr
Scudder, and Mr. James Sterling

Sunday, April 30 in Canon City,

Miss May Van Wagenen left

nesday for Denver to altend the

ding of her sister which will take

It the

play

Bob
spent

Wed-
wed-

place

OLSON'S TRY OUR
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Special College Lunch — 25<S
PERMAJ^ENY^AVES COLLEGE INN

210 E, Pikes Peak M. 635-J

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ

Dentan
PRINTING COMPANY

Cossitt Stadium and the Bowl as Viewed from the South
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Announce Winners of
CoUeeiate Review

Recent Photo Contest ^

ihe Louegidie

,, • ,• D„„U ILLINOIS SCHOOL OF
Universities Battle

business collects

for Beauty Contest

Tlie annual Colorado a
graphic txhibWon wa, b,

close recently ana winner

announced.

Robert Summers took h

for ten dolars as Rvst pri

VALUED INFORMATION
,

s,ly of Wise

study

.vith a photographic study of "Sunlit

Rocks." The second prize of hvc dol-

lars went to Ernest Schwertschart

Winter Shove." William Hcnd

Nugget head, took third .honors and

ith his sh

The Univ

w department

jching of Gaelic.
. , ,, I o( Clucitgo

Eleanor Block. University of Ala-
. ^_.,

,ma freshman. \«rite5 as rapidly with

her left hand and
^«'j^J»;|^^j'"

'T"The battle started vvav back vvh.

""(ACPI North'
Champaign. 111. -(ACP) -Al

'
,

,' 77 ' new kind of business library has be.

id the University
|

, j |^_,^^ ^, ,|,^ University of Illi-

Chicago.

;stern universiiy .um '= v.....-.-...-

still battling (or lhc|

most beiiuliful co-ed honors, and the i

former has won the first round.
i

ight-handed

IMore Harvard univer

lected business as their
[

ly other line o( endeavor

The budget lor Columbi

The college of ccmmcrce and busi-

less administration has already

: than 60.000 items for its

ifessi , than

"''?. this

,„,.,^ „..„ :lli"i8
1 library of historical and ephi

about "Northwesletn for her pretty „,,ie,ia| relating to business. Oflrci. .-

girls. Chicago's where they roam." and
] „( ,1,5 department predict that in 100

'the latest skirmish was prompted b y 1 y^,,, i),;, collection will throw such

^.., ,„. - „„, |,„.agraph in a University of Clii- highi on business of the past as has!

.--..
. .-.,-, ,, ..Uorihefiscalyearbeginningjuly 1 Willi g„ s,„jj„t magazine: Lever been available in ,,ny collected

|

MO dollars wid, his shot: rriendyLgj^^^^
"There hasn't been a really heauti-

',

lom.
, ,•

One dollar apiece went to 'he folbw- ^
3 „qo.„„ („,,, |, ,|,e classroom '

(„| „,„„,„ „„u„d here since Uttle 1 The collection contains Informalion

,„g for the '-"-P-'-S .^l^*
^^
* H

(^f.rc U'ah State Agriculture coP
'

„,„d her skirts on the world's on the lives of business "ten and ma-

lam Henderson. Koomles
,

Wanctta or
1

forestry edu- f.ir midwav in 1893" ler a on how they conducted then

White, "Lake View"; Betty Broad- lege s summer course in tore.try fair midway in l»«.
„, businesses. It shows styles, customs,

hurst "The Night Before Christmas"; cation. That started a hot argument and 1

|^.|^

ArLod Blomquist. "The anger"; Wil- The middle-v.est is the most toler-
,h, appointment of a beauty J"d8mS

,

«^t^±.

f^
"^^^'^

'
„=

,t'» („,„,

lam Boyes -'What's Next?" and Wil- ant section of the U.S.. according to „^mittee — and the committee. 1

«•>" d<! ro'got

bnr Fuiker "The Sentinel". Honor- Elton Sakamoto, a Japanese Slous „o,l;|„g f„m photographs

,ble mention goes to Robert Summers Falls college students who has trav- H.wley. a Northwestern

for two photos; "Waterlily Tulips" eled widely m this country. most beautiful on the Ma. -
.vKRVTmNT in sfOHTlNG co<

,„d "Silent Sentinel"; Ernest Schert- University of Wichita municipal ad- After the announcement was made.
1 " 'SJutInc mSIpmisnt

iharf "Portal"; William Henderson Liiiistration students govern the cityU wave of laughter roared from the'
"Tigers Always Welcome

- "'
id several shots of Wichita for a day as one of their pujple campus clear across Chicago to L

J gj,(j 1 20 N. Teion St.

elly Broadhurst
I

class projects. the Midway — and the judges hur-

'

The average co-ed spends more on riedly explained that the l'l;i'>»8"Pl'er

freshments and entertainment than was at fault for putting a Wildcat co-

le does for cosmetics and beauty ed's picture in with the group vieing
1 1

poCKK

ej,l^ei,(s. for honors at the university that Re

Dr. John Clouse, University o( Mi- 1
^efeller built.

Let

Conime s
CLEANERS & OVERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218N.Tejon Phone M. 1288

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sons

led Joy]

-ed as the;

in midway.
\

was made. 1

roared from the',

,ell

ofCrt

ampletc stock

and Meats

"The First Thaw" (

of fraternityJife)

"The Lunge."
[

Faculty shots which were deemed

excellent were taken by Frank Cham-

bers. Paul Boucher, and Martha Lou

Lemmon. Judges Boucher, Lawson. 1

and Livingston proclaimed th

purposi

J high I

r which

alibr, rving the

sinated.

„ has revealed that the number of

students majoring in physics has dou

bled in the last hve years.

I

Jake Frederickson earns lli

T • L D «;»„/ through the University of Minnesot-

Terpsicnore necifat— J,7„\h;„g „ts in university buiu

.
ings.

(Conti.med from Pni-'e u Qberlin college celebrated peace day

The last part of the program is de- by staging a giant demonstration -
voted to the waltz. Jim Colling, sings its campus of just what war is lite.

the theme song "Stars in the Blue" Columbia university engineenn

and Jane Braucht, Ch: rlotte Cook. 1 students graduating this June expect

June Gooch. Eleanor Harter. Julia
J

to be earning $3,900 annually in five

Jeffries. Charlotte Livingston, Jane years.

Priest. Evelyn Smith, EUinor Vetter. I Drexel institute officials have start-

Beth Rltter. June Meyers, and Betty ed a move to nationalize fraternities at

Ann Bell dance. Betty D.vis. Ruth that institution.
., , ,

. ,

Law. Rossa Blair Mosher. Pauline Nel- Freshmen of Texas Technological

son. Mary Ann Stone, and Doris Rae institute, at a special meeting, agreed

Summers perform in the toe waltz, "Ro- that hazing was beneficial to them,

mance". "Love Walked Right In" fur- Puss Erwin. Texas Christian univer-

nishes the background for a waltz pre- sily ace shot-putter, practices form 1

5

sented by Jane Braucht. Phil Packer, minutes a. day m front of the mirror.

Evelyn Smith. Bill Matoii. Beth Ritter.
|

Arnaud C. Marts, head of a firm

Joel Canby. Charlotte Livingston, Bob that acts as linalicial counselors foi

Beach Betty Ann Bell. Bill Burke.
!
philanthropic institutions. Is the n e «

lane Priest and Howard Van de Car. i president of Bucknell university.
J - ...-., -r, „ 1

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAJVIS

CONOCO SERVICE STATION

W. I. LUCAS

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

ij7 Mclin 4100

George's Place
111 South Triun

Hamburgers

Barbecue Sandwiches

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit 01

That Spri

r fountain to Quench

! Thirst.

SPECIALTY

1 \V. Colorado

• FRANK'S RECREATION •
B0WLlNG-^15?p\:L

BILLIARDS

StraHon Bidg. 271,2 S. Tejon M. 2821

M. 1770

"Sta

; group.

ThePeggy Keys perf

finale fe.-,tures th- ... . .

Feature numbers were written by

Kenneth Woods who is In charge of

music along with Cecil Etflngei w h o

made orchestration, Johnny Metzler's

orchestra will accompany the p'-'oduc-

tion. Costumes were mcde by the en-

tire group under the direction of Elean-

or Harter. Scenery and lighting are

being handled by the art students.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Standley s Pictures

of Colorado are gifls of beau

at moderate cost.

Calenda; - Colored Vi

We are ^ / W^'"'/

Colorado \\ A' Colorado

£1S. fiieViiw boS:

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

)u.\no SPRIfjriS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NAVAJO HOGAN

DANCE
To The Rhythm

of

"Fuzzy" Fez

nil. ot REFKESHM

ABC XYZ

JLypes for

Tour Printing

<3kOentan

ABC XtYZ Commons Room ^ Cossit Hall - Colorado College

i^HI
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W.A.A. To Hold Steak

Fry Thursday Night
Exchanges

TOWNSPEOPLE ENJOY

SCIENCE OPEN HOUSE

The annual W.A.A. sicak fry al Aus-

tin Bluffs will be held ncxi Thursday

evening. All W.A.A. members who

plan lo attend should get in touch with

Marion Garritson lo make their reser-

vation and pay 1 5 cents. Virginia Har-

lan, social chairman, heads the com-

mittee which is making plans for the

picnic. She is assisted by Monona

Shellenberger who is in charge of

transportation: Frances Conway antj

Marion Garritson who are in charge

the food; and Elsie Swenson who

planning the entertainment.

The special guests are Mrs. Mullett,

Patricia Large, Lorena Bergcr, Mar-

tha Lou Lemon, Evelyn McNary, Betty

Gelchcll, Rulh Robinson, Janet L(

and Nadine Buck.

The knowledge to be an Esq.

Is one that is hard to acq.

A woman needed a C.
Because her husband sr.

If I were a rich atty.

I'd go for a nice ocean jy.

—The Silver and Gold.

Music Festival—
Jtder in which the group;

ill be decided by drawing
A. Th,

™ll sing

lots.

5. Two cups will be awarded: one

to the winning men's group and one

to the winning women's group.

The rules for the song contest in-

clude:

i. A contest for the writing of col-

lege songs is now in progress and it

aims lo bring forlh new Colorado col-

lege songs.

2. Contestants may write the songs

singly or in cooperation with other

contestants, and both words and mel-

ody are to be set down. It Is no! re-

quired that the melody have harmonic

notation written with it.

3. The dead line for submission of

entries is noon, Wednesday May II,

and entries should be given to the

Music Department Office, Perkins Hall

Room 6.

4. A prize of $10.00 will be given

to the writer, or divided between the

writers of the winning entry.

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

\VEMENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

"Do you think it's fair," said the

indignant young father, "just because

I told you about Santa Clans, for you

lo tell the neighbors that I laid your

Easter eggs, too?"

The Silver and Gold.

Little Willie in the dell.

Pushed his sister in the well.

Said his mother, drawing wati

"Gee! it's hard lo raise - - -
"

—The Oredigg'

Why give parlies, willy-nilly.

Must I sit besides some silly.

Undeveloped, calow flapper

And amuse instead of slap her

Must I eat a wicked, wasteful.

Indigestible, distasteful

Meal, and drink a dozen glasse

With a dozen other asses?

Awfully kind of you — delighted!

Thanks

B-b-r

Alam

Missed

Grumble
Bathrobe

Shower
Shiver

Ufl sock

Right sock

8 o'clock

H-- I!

Monday

, be invited!

-The Oredigger

The Science department of Colora-

do college beld an open house lasl

Monday night which was open to visi-

tors and townspeople. There were

many interesting exhibits in virtually

every department of science including

chemistry, psychology, biology, bot-

any, physics and geology.

Those attending got an idea of ihe

work of these various departments.

ApplicaHons Due
C.C. COED FAVORS

All students interested in tlie position

of Council Dance manager for the BERKSHIRE HOSE
cominc year must riand in a written

application for this position to Gene-

vieve Walberg not later than Thursday

noon. The A.S.C.C . will select tlie ^.*^« ->.

Dance manager next Thursday night. ,s-^*^

I think I shall never sec

A girl refuse a meal thrt's free.

A girl that looks at boys all day

And doesn't lead them all astray.

A dame who may in springtime v

A vegetable plate in her hair

Girls are dated by fools like me -

Three guesses, what next? ? ?

A really gifted man is one who caji

ride on the handlebars of a bicycle

id still look important.

—The Oredigger.

Please, just one.

Nay. nay, sir.

Please, may I - -

Nay, nay.

Say. was your mothei red by

Under New Management

ALEX'S formerly Carl's

Russell Gilbert, Proprietor

—Sih ind Gold.

Students may work their way
through college wilhout fear that their

employment will affect their scholastic

landing, according to Temple univer-

,ty officials. Part-time employment of
,

students by the National Youth admin-
j

istration was investigated by the uni-

^'ersity and it was found that a group

o employed made a better showing

han a similar group which was unem-
ployed.

When Spirits are low

DYTRL^^IMINO

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicous Sandwiches

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

\LWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

1^ lOlll
POCKET
EMPTY?

Don"t let it be that way!

Wear one of our slick

looking

HANUti1:114 IllEFS

Tliey're colorful! Hand-

somely designed! And
give your appearance that

final touch of snaartness.

All colors and white.

Many initialed, rolled

edges.

WAYMIRE

Miss Betty IVIellenlhin

Miss Betly Mellenlhin, a popular

prefers Berkshire Hosiery, bought at

Ihe Fashion Bat, 30 S. Tejon.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

CORS.ACES FOR RANGES

214 N. Tejon M. 214

MOTHER'S D.A^', HA>' 8

REMEMBER

Mothers' Day
Sunday. May 8

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company

Flowers by \Vi

Use /^
Gazette & Telegraph i^mJ

Want Ads
To Buy. Sell or Exchanse Anything

This Cost Is Small — Phone 5241

Panorama of Colorado College Camp us



ELECT CRIBARLN.S.F.A. DIVISION PRESIDENT
TT^^^ _ «, HOLD SUCCESSFUL REGIONAL

THE T IO E l\ CONFERENCE HERE ON CAMPUS

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper
DuOlcy Pritchford of Greeley and Patsy Savaje of Lorelto Heighls

Chosen As First and Second Vice-presidents. Professor Wlathias

To Act As A Permanent Faculty Advisor for Colorado College

TO HOLD THREE CONFERENCE MEETS

ON BENGAL CAMPUS NEXT WEEK END

Wastiburn Field Will Become Center of Rocky Mountain Conference

Athletics With Championships In Track, Golf and Tenms

To Be Determined Here Friday and Saturday

ihejTcrpsic/iore Presents

A.W.S. TO HOLD
FORMAL PARTY

. In

Annual Dance Recitalv^M^
Colorado college will b

mecca ol Rocky Mountam conference

sports next week-end, and ---

inR notice on you right now thai it

will be one of the biggest spoil spec

lades ever held in this school. The Terpsichore gave -
e ured event will be the conference recital las. Wednesday at the F

tiack meet, with a galaxy of Rocky
|
center under the direction ot M

Arii

Al the regional mceling of the Na- ,
Ltolessor of Geology and

tion.l Student Federation of America 1»"», !"«' "'" ^'
^'"f'^^.^.,,

hddon this campus las, «'»''-=»J' !

'''r""^»J^r"" 1°, hThe na--
1
George Cr.bari, prominent C. C. stud-

1

to be 'n const, nt '» '1« ™ "'

'^f

"

AT "°^>-°°^s^si^:s£i:^!$ii^:^^^
1 I I II M Q F a r,.latir>ns for year, a faculty representative will be

The annual lormal dinnei lo, the As- school in all N- S. F- A
,

r lalions tor y
^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^

d Women sludelits will be held Ae coming school year. H. A. "»""»>
!„^^^,„„ „^,„„ „ „,„ ,, ,„ i„(„™

at the Broadmoor hotel on Saluvd.-iy.
——

—

^^^^^^

May 21, from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. Al pl^n More ExtCnStOe The election of officers originally
"~ " scheduled for the luncheon Saturday

al Cheyenne Mountain lodge, was held

ihe Broadmoor hold iii!le,ad, Be-

. , 1 sides Cribari, two subordinate vice-

An extension o( the educalion,-il,
jjj,,,,^ „j,j ^i„,5j p;„, vice-

ial aclivities of Ihel
,^^;j^„, jj Q^dl^y p,i|ch|ord of

lege year is the
Q^^ji^y Stale college, and second

if Ihe col-
1 .,; .;j.„, ,„j|| 1,5 p„,sy Savage of

I
this' lime the senior women on the

1

campus will be honored, and the board

coming year will be inslalled.

Plan More Extensive

Summer Session Work
(or the

rds fr, irking the

Fielding. The numbers portrayed by

dancers were; "Fire, The Inleiludi

Galliwag-S Cake Walk, Valse Triesl,

Rhythmic Progression" and others.

Those taking part in the prograi

re- Betty Davis, Belly Battlett, Julia

leffries Ellinor Veller ,
Kay Aspy,

Mary Ann Stone, Shirley Wright

Betty Ann Kaemi... „.

Ian, June Gooch, Marjorie Harriiigioii.

Evelyn Smith, Mary Lou Johnson

Louise Phelps, Charlolle Livingston

lean Dennis, Helen Wallace, Beth Ril-

ter, Betty Ann Bdl, Jane Braucht

Charlotte Cook, Sergei Arutunolf. El

d 1
nor Harter. Doris Rae Summers, R

,0 participants in sports alone,
.
for Robbins, J™ polling June Meye,

there will be da, and evening meetings Ru h Law «- Bla Mo e Hh^^

lor -oaches and frculty managers '• ^^jj^''
j'^^'i',

"p',™',
''Howard Van *

""Thr Sorado college relays held Car. and Peggy Keys. Johnny Me,.- L

last week indicated lh,-t this school has 1
lei's orchestra accompanied,

the facilities to handle greate

mountain stars enlerea. ns a poi. u.

this meet, there will also be a conies,

for Freshmen, and Junior College

competitors. The meet will start at

2:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Next in line will be the conference

tennis meet Friday and Saturday with

our own Wayne Gallagher defending

the championship laurels he won last

yea,. This event will start al 9:30 in

the morning.

While ,he net stars are performing,

still another contest will be ge„ing un-

der way, namely the conference goll

meet.

. W.A.A.,

:hievemen,s of the year, wll

ade al this time.

Among the guests attending will b

veral o( ihe former presidents

A.W.S., Ruth Martin. Belly Barrie, and

Ruth Edwards. President and M
Thurston J. Davies, Mrs. Louise Fa

aux Dean C. B. Hershey, and De

id Mrs. T. H. Rawles will also

rado •

ick

iltural and

:gular Colo

,m of the summer

ge. which opens fi

Monday, June 20,

To project this plan into the s

er school most elfecllvely, the

ge has added lo its own faculty

ihorilies in various fields of lear

president is

:ley Stall

.. -president

Lorello Heighls college in Denv

The members present al this col-

:ge expressed satisfaction at ihe ac-

omplishmenls of the group in attempt-

:k answers to vital campus

It is hoped every member of A.W.S.

will attend. Tickets for the function

are on sale for 80c and may be ac
bhirley wrignr. lare on saic i

rommillef
r „ \/ir,.ini,. H-n- quired through the ticket commuter
ling. Virginia Har

j ^^^^^^^j ^( q||„„, Veller, Dorothy

McKeown, Belly Blair, Belly And

and Eleanor Harter.

Since there will be no dinner at

"^--nis on that night each girl will ir;-

ve a 30 cent refund upon appli-

ion at the Bemis office,

inleresling and unusual spring dec-

Jlons for this gala affair are being

d by Marcia Moody, Jo_an Vln

ceulei

set

er educalio --

p, ill addition lo the strictly

work, a program of publ

music, art exhibi

iinig -, .

and
I

P'o'j.'" All indie

sslul .

. pointed to-

prep

Jane Ar 1 Gassman
of the d.

and Barbar

and this

opportunity lo

of Colorado c.

ter of the five,

conference.

Students wil

regular athlel

are asked lo

cooperalivel>

the relays.

-,-: .'''7'''
',"'"'t

'" New Music Groups To
exhiDIt the advantages

I _ _
liege as the track ....

^

chool Rocky Mountain
Appear In Festival

be admitted with their

activity books, and

main in the stands as

, they did last week al

When the annual Mu

starts on Saturday, May 21

menial groups new to the c

-.. ,-tll participate. Both of th

lege (

Jerry Daily Reigns

Queen of Promenade

ider thi

The first

1 fo

direclic

3 appeal

.emble '

led 1

,. Robert Gros

II be the chamb.

;h has this ye

ikly class operi

liona! activities, informal seminars and

dramatic presentations,

Colorado college's summer session

ill be held virtually al the same time

j Ihe summer school of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts cenler, the lourlh

research conference of Ihe

Cowles Commission fo, Research in

Economics, and the summer meeting ol

Ihe Rocky Mountain School ol L;

'"The Rocky Mountain School of Lari-

guages, a newly organized school is

,
, . headed by Dr. J. M. Hernandez, pro-

Every girl oil the campus should
f^^^^^ ^f Spanish at the University of

lake all possible efforts to attend (his
QJ(i,|,o|„a, who will act as director ol

dinner at which the new president of ^ school's summer session. All will

the organization, Genevieve Walberg,
j^^^^^ij „, Cc|„,ado college, as will the

„, inslalled in office as well asl
^^^j^^^. ^f ,1,^ Cowles commission re-

Mary de Longchamps, vice presirlent; L^,,,-!, „„(e,e„ce.

Marcia Moody, secretary, and Adeline
j^^^ (^^^i^j, Mountain School ol

Zanotti. treasurer.
'

Languages was organized for the Ijur-

posc of p,omoting the study of aii-

guages, a newly organized school, is

Jhods of leaching them. It also de-

Debaters Represent

College In Wyoming

Colorado college speakers journeyed

10 Wyoming university to partake in a

Student Legislative Assembly last Fri-

day and Saturday at Laramie. Tlie

subject for discussion was: "The

American Foreign Policy." featuring

the American arms embargo in the

Spanish war situation.

This school was represented in the

conference by Laufa Work, Jim Fcn-

nell, and Stan Fellers, nest yeai's de-

bale head.

ALL-COLLEGE HIKE WILL

BE FIRST THIS SPRING

appe.

Jerry Daily, a member of the Delta

Gamma sorority, was crowned queen of

the Junior Prom al the dance held last

Friday night. She hjd amassed 248,

000 voles during the contest and was

followed by Harriet Ann Frank who

had a total of 220,000 votes.

Jerry has taken a prominent part in

college activities in he, two years at

college. She is a member of Tiger club,

W.A.A., and several other campus or-

ganizations. Jerry is a sophomore and

hails from Pueblo, Colorado.

A large crowd of over 200 students

attended the prom. Wayne Gallagher,

George Criban, and Bill Sheiidan were

in tha,ge of the aifai,.

The All Coll

ill be held c

clock. Only

chi

e Hike for this v

this Sunday at

for transportation

of the

fosle

„ege students, and which will

,t the chamber music concert

'four o'clock Saturday afternoon, at

Haves house library.

The second is the newly formed or-

chestra which will participate along

with the college chorus, and the small

band ensemble, in the Sunday after-

noon concert at Shove Memorial chap-

el at three o'clock. The band ensemble

is under the direction of Cecil Effinger

and is substantially the same organi-

zation which appeared at the Music

Festival last year.

The chorus will appear on Saturday

afternoon in Gilbert and ^"j'"';j' «^ SUPREME COURT WILL

Ti:°ta *'s:,d:raf°e'r'o:nT:t rule on football tax

those planning lo attend should meet

a, the Lennox house^ Please notify

,l,y Clark before Sunday so that rides

ay be provided fo, all. The end of

this school year is close at hand, and

thus fa, very few students have taken

advantage of the opportunities offered

,0 acquaint themselves with the beau-

tiful scenery surrounding Colorado

Springs. Now that spring IS here, with

ils cool, relres,hlng days. It is hrjped

everyone who is interesled in hiking

will please meet at Lennox house.

"Dido and

of James

ROBERT GROSS ASKS

BETTER ATTENDANCE AT,

ORCHESTRA PRACTICE
,
N

^.jducllon of Pu

Aeneas" under ih

Sykes.
, ^

Members of the chamber music en-

semble are as lollow-s: Otis Bainbridge.

"illy Clark, Peggy Keyes Brigette

elson, Marybelle Kelley, Nellie Kel-

ley Emma Jo. Ann and Charles Mc-

Cracken.

WASHINGTON, DC - (ACP) -
The nation's highest tribunal, the U.S.

Supreme court, will soon tell the nalioi,

.ihethe, o, not foolball IS an educa

lional activity that comes under Ih.!

heading of an essential governmental

function. , . .

The state of Georgia and its two

slate institutions, the University ol

Georgia and Georgia School of Tech-

with 14 other slate

asking the court to

again,, the lederal admissions lax

for athletic contests sponsored by state

istitulions. ^
The U. S. attorney general s omces

holds that, "We hazard the statement

that the members of the ConstHutional

invention would doubt that V

o men playing a game with

..institute^ an essential gove.

function."
. , , , i i

The defendants hold that publ

nation is a government functic

TL J L . L\A ». a nart of that holding athletic contests is

Ihe^'cotad: ::ilegfP^^a^'ov:,! tegral part of .he public educa.i,

All members of ihe Co'orado college
,

^ p ^^,^5 jEASON .._ - -

orchestra are hereby urgently reminded
, ^^^^ ^pK, d£BATE nology, togeth

thai this organization is scheduled to
|
universilies,

^r's;::d:;,'Maf25%!fd""L','r: a ,ad,o debate We<,nesday night

complete presence is vitally necessary ^^^ stad^'h w^" s ged Wtween

h' TsIIf beTor°e'.L: 'I
""^'"'°^ "'

tmLerrof .he squad, Fr'ank N.wa

T em I n ehear^als are sched- de, and Laura Work on the affirir

;;i2:ryrr:ounced.ierjtis-hen.io„.^
requested, urged, demanded, and in- lor ine year „ , - d J
sisled upon, that you do not miss any National Labor Relations Boa d

part of any of these rehearsals. Empowered to Enforce Arbllral.on

The conductor expects to be over- !
all Industrial Dlspu

whelmed by the enthusiasm and num

bers ol the orchestra personnel on ih

„ better understand _

peoples whose languages

are taught and 10 create an inleresl

among the sludenls in the lileialure,

customs and culture of the loteigr

countries represented.

The school will offer courses for be

ginners, undergraduates, graduate slu

denls, and teachers. Students enrolled

Ihe school also may lake edi

jnal courses offered in ihe rcgula

immer session of Colorado college.

Features ol the college summer ses-

on will include the addilion of Ber-

srd Wagenaar, eminent composer and

ache, of the Juilliard Graduate

School of Music, New York city, and

Ihe Rev. J. L. McLane, rector of St.

Andrews Episcopal church ol Manilou,

enlury religious backgrounds. He also

vill lead a number of religious dis-

;u5sion5.

Dr Charles W. Kennedy, professor

,f English at Princelon. will offer a

ourse in Victorian lilerature.

Another feature of the college sum-

aier school will be a series of lecture:

and discussions which will be given th.

week of July 18. by Dr. W. E. Blalz

professor of child psychology al th.

University of Toronto. Canada, and

consultant 10 Dr. Daloe on educ

of ihe Dionne quintuplets. His ci

will deal with ihe inlelleclual and

emotional development ol childr.

The annual six week's exhibition of

Ihe work of arlisls west of the Missis

sippi river, assembled by the Fine Ar,

center, will be hdd begmmng July 15

;nly- Al the end ol the summer term at th.

ball Fine Arts center an exhibition of slud-

nent ents' work will be hdd.

McINTYRE TO SPEAK
ON C. C. BROADCAST

Next Wednesday, May 18, Francis

Mclnlyre, associate professor ol econo-

melrics and research associate with

Cowles commission for research in

nomlcs, will broadcast at 8:30 p.m.

jr KVOR on "Conditions in ihe Cop-

per Industry in the World."
'

Cowles commission has for some

nc been one of the loremost slalisti-

il bureaus in the nation, and many

Colorado college students are ill some

way connected with this inslilulion. Mr.

Mclnlyre is one of the best modern

™isls and his address should

prove inleresling as well as inslrucllvc.

LaGuardia Conducts

Government Research

NEW YORK ClTY-fACP) — A

new experiment in municipal govern-

ment research has been insliluled here

by Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia and

this city's municipal educational insti-

tutions.

Under a new plan announce.^ last

week, sludenls in the city s colleges

will be trained lor civil service careers

by doing undergraduate research in

the various policy-lorming depallments

)f ihe city government.

"These studies and surveys will be ol

> reseatch. rather than an invesliga-

ive nature," the sponsors of the plan

.innounccd. "Sludenls ol marked abil-

ity and interest will be appointed as

research associates on the staff ol ihe

department of investigation 10 serve

during the duration of their projects as

ileer assistants without compensa-

...... but with full credit for their work

by college aulhorilies.

cedu

alo ioned .

I KVOR.

'

Will Hold Service Sunday

^^ I VesDer Service will be held Sunday.
Finder Please Return L -,"5

,„ .^^ shove Memorial chapel.

„dl Anyone finding a parr »l """'"j^^,^
j„ ,1,, ^ of ,he p,og,am a,e

,„-' glasses with white gold nms please ""
p^^;^ McMurlry Dr. Boothtoyd, and

,„- turn them lo "Peg Simpson as soon
j
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

! as possible.
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way, Betty Abbott. Prnncia Ennia, Robert

Kelt. Laura Work Betty Adams. Ben Bn-nnon,
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ELECTION REFORM
1 was present at the Friday evening

meeting of the regional conference of

the National Student Federation of

America last week when the extremely

delicate subject of combines w'as

brought up and discussed by the dele-

gales of those schools which were rep-

resented. The subject was particularly

pertinent to the delegates from the

alma mater in the light of the political

conflagration which swept the campus

folloi'ring the last elections. As misery

apparently likes company. I might men-

tion that every institution represented

at the conference has an oar in the

same boat of "combine politics, and

that' we are not, as some believe, pad-

dling through the uncharted seas

toward the isle of belter student gov-

ernment by ourselves.

Apparently the majority of those

present were opposed to combines, and

several suggestions designed to clean

up campus politics were offered. How-

ever. I could not help but feel that such

schemes as proportional representation.

surprise elections, preferential voting,

and some of the others mentioned that

evening did not strike at the roots of

poor student government. I believe

that the heart of the problem lies in

the lackadaisical attitude of the ma-

jority of the student body toward their

own government, and that, in my
opinion, is not an outgrowth of our

present method of selecting our repre-

sentatives on the student council.

After all, our student council mem-
bers in the three years I have been en-

rolled here have been, on the whole,

pretty competent people, and there

have been very few, who have not had

some form of combine support to help

them get elected. In any democracy

where the legislative body is elected

by popular vote it Js only natural that

eventually political parlies will emerge,

and it is only by becoming a mem-
ber of one of these parties that the

average voter may feel that his vote

is effective.

In my opinion "combines" are noth-

ing more than crude replicas of politi-

cal parties, which are taken for granted

in our city, stale and local government.

What our election system needs now is

a definite party alignment with plenty

of ballyhoo, pre-election campaigning,

party platforms, and a much greater

interest on the part of the student

body in what the council does after it

is elected.

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Capital

college students and residents com-

bined to make ihis week one of the

hottest politically in decades. Citizens

of Washington do not have the right

to vole for iheir officials, they are

governed by appointees and their laws

are passed by Congress. Naturally

thousands of voteless D. C. residents

bitterly resent the fact thai they are

disfranchised. So, this week, they

made an attempt to do something

about it,

Saturday a plebiscite was held on

the question of District sufferage. The

votes have no official standing, and the

election was called merely to demon-

strate the fact that D. C. residents

While the papers have been urging

the people lo vole in the only election

the District has had in years, George

Washington university students mean-

time held their first election under a

new constitution which increases the

authority of student officers.

The two elections, coming within the

same week, have given the Capital

more politics than it .has had in dec-

ades. Elections at George Washington

are usually bitterly contested and this

was no exception. And the torchlight

parades and other demonstrations of

the voteless D. C. residents made il

appear that they were about to elect a

President of lh= United Stales.

An unusual field day was held this

week at one of the colleges in the Capi-
~i irea. the University of Maryland.

mg the events was a milking con-

test and a wild steer ride and other

demonstrations mcidenta! to the 5th

Annual Vocational Education Field

day of the Future Farmers of America.

Maryland is said to be the second old-

est agricultural college established on

the North American continent and this

phase of college work is greatly em-

phasized there.

ARE YOU THERE?

To the lads: telephoning is an art.

Sometimes il is artless, but neverthe-

less it is an arl. We give you these

seven simple rules so thai your ring

may ring Iruc.

1. Give the number distinctly. Noth-

ing is so embarrassing as to find oul

that you've got the wrong number

dated up.

2. Draw pretty pictures on the wall

of the phone booth while wailing for

one of those d pledges to call her

to the phone.

3. Address the girl politely. Be sure

to use the right name. Failure to do

this has lost many a date.

4. Never say, "Guess who." It makes

you feel better not to know how many
fellows she thinks of before she gets

around to you,

5. Be frank about wanting the date.

You didn't call her up to talk about the

weather. Haughtily ignore any other

dates she may say she has.

6. Ask her what she wants to do.

but don't give her time to answer. Af-

ter all, you may not be able to borrow

that dollar.

7. Be indifferent throughout the en-

tire conversation. The telephone book
is full of nice numbers, and so's ihe

dorm. —Silver and Gold.

The University of Pittsburgh will be

host this June to the convention of the

American College Publicity association.

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

Refreshing Sodai

I3arthers

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

White Kitchen
PASTERY SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

A CO

Univers

find the

nte

ty

si is b

of Ne
ale sli

mg cc

w Me
dent

nducted on

KJCO campus
%nth the ug

the

to

legs.

When Spirits are low

DyTRL*CIMINO

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Dehcious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE 1

OPEN AFTER DANCES
WAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Rep.iir

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Delicious

Pastries

of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meals

%J^ Main 4100

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TAKES NEW SHAPE IN

UNION'S NEW COUNCIL

Schenectady. N. Y.—(ACP)—Union
college students have streamlined their

undergraduate governing system.

By a vote of the student body, un-

dergraduates have adopted a new con-

stitution that provides for functional

and proportional representation, peti-

tion, referendum and recall.

The new constitution provides for .1

Student council form of governmeni,

elected by extra-curricular organisa-

tions supported by student tax. twenly-

live elected on the basis of one for

each forty students, four class presi-

dents and a student tax committee

chairman. Faculty coordinator of stud-

ent activities will advise but not vote in

the Council.

W. I. LUCAS
i IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 l20N.TeionSl.

BILLIARDS

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

More Laffs Than a

Swiss Cheese Has Holes ! \

TRAIL
Saturday !

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

t'sPUleorge sriace
222 South T-ion

Barbecue Sandwiches

CHILI

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

The

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

THE SCI-ClOLWiSTER VJJGWr CLASSES
R Gl-rr HEBE WHERE HE
HE VEP VER.' COMFOPTABUV AS
Oli

PriheeIlIIII 50
^g^

pipeFuU of fragrant tobacco in

every 2 oz tin of Pnnce Albert
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C.C. NINE SPLITS

GAMES AT GREELEYi

Change of Pace
Tiger Trackmen ToC;„„ „J Pi; n«/»o BOULDER WINS GOLF

bigs and fhi Uelts
„^^^ „j^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,p j t

Unbeaten At Softball ,

« second, d.U. third
,

A^^^' Pedagogue Team

game

V/olf aDd Spencer Can't Hold Slate's]

Batsmen In First Game; Cheney Wins

Second Helped By Improved Infteld

The Colorado college Tigers split a

doublehcader willl llie Greeley Stale

'

1 Greeley last week. The first

,ded 17 to 15 in favor of lire

This contest started out very

il but soon turned into a slugfest.

Wolfe and Spencer were on the mound

lot the Tigers but neither seemed to

have anything on the ball and as a

result the Bears hit the ball to all cor-

ners ol the lot.

The Tigers also pounded the

but were not quite able to match

mth the Greeley team. Nagy and

Childs did the heavy clubbing 111 th:

same and Sheridan also came

„th some nice blows. U the Bengals

leep up this ruii-making pace they

have set they will

winning the league baiting champion-

ship.

The second game was just the re-

This proved to be more or less

tcher's duel with Cheney, the C.C.

portsider, having the better of the ar-

lument. Although the hits were fairly

numerous Cheney manasecT to tighten

up in the pinches and finally

with the victory-

In this game the Tigers' fieldi

fection. Wolfe took short-

stop in place of Trainor, who had Ic

leave lor work, and he fielded the po-

sition beautifully. Also Deacon and
Sheridan came up with many spark-

ling plays that would have been hare

chances in any man's Ic.-gue. If thii

infield clicks that way in the rest of

ihe games they should be very hard to

put a ball through Earl MclCinney and

Deacon showed true hittmg powe

this game by poking out many tii

hits.

W. H. Fre y

REMEMBER TURNER, ihe boy
,|

vho left the C.U. base ball squad be-

.ause he was a professional? Well, he

vas reles sed by the Houston team in

he Texa s league last veek. - - - No-

iced ill the papers th ^t Hubbell and

Irovc ha ve finally beer recognized by

the sport writers as tlie two best

pitchers n the last dec ade. - - - Tak-

ing ihelr averages into consideralion I

think Gr 3ve should eve I be rated over

rlubbell. Grove w jn 257 and lost

120 In 13 years in the big time while

Hubbell copped 192 dt cisions and lost

102 in en years. Gl ^nciiig at these

figures i shows Hubbell will have to

win ?.?. games and lose only si^ for

the next three years to only tie Grove's

record and during thi& time Grove will

be stack, ing up more \vins. You know

l,e (C;rr ve) .has won five straight so

far this Looking at the

Tiger b ill club we find they have to

bow 10 nobody when t comes lo scor-

ing run . - - - In th last SIX games

they ha e brought hon e 73 runs which

tops th . league. - - - Flash of the

week. - - - Bill, the Tiger batboy

slapped a single off o Jimmy Roberts

in a practice game lIi other night.

ngal track mentor, will

If and his team of some

ksters to Greeley State college

The University of Colorado golfers jg iji^j.

The Sigma Chi Softball team forged 1
captured a four-school iuvilation inter-

i,'

the lead in the 6 a.m. soflb.ill col egiale ournamenl played here Sat-

1

,

Wednesday morning by u'd»y «1 'be Patty Jewell course. The ^-^
weonesaay moriiii s

. '
\

f^^.^_^^^^ Bt,«a\o team il.sed 820 tomorrow to participale In a dual meet

The game was featured by the I

^'"''" »'" *'
''''">-''f

l-"'" "-edal between ibis school and the Greeley

heavy hilling attack of the Sigs with P'^
/I'^Sfilll" 'D^ver'unijer'T ''^t '^'T ,T"" ™" '" ""''" ™'

' "' onrt with njn sirokes. uenver univcr-i
j^( j,(,Qm I .30 p„

.undly I ; the Betas 26 t

was featured by the

attack of the Sigs with

Howard, Aldendifer, and Aldi

paving die way. "Softy" H;
'

tinned hi

the Beta!

streak by holding

few scattered hits. The
aided by the erratic

fielding ol the Beta outfit.

The Phi Dells defeated the Kap-

pa Sigs 14 to 8 in the game played

Monday morning. "Dutch" Laneback

and Bill Fleishli hit circuit drives foi

the winners. Jack Smith, Kappa Sig,

the beavy hitler for t h

th a iriple and a single to his credil.
-^j^^^^ participating for Colorado

It looks practically certain that the ii
, r-.l i c ait

c- ("L* J lU Dk" r\ 11, ,,., r,rt
t-onegL were uiuu L^aniai, jacK i-\w

Sigma Chis and the Phi Delts "e go-
|,^.^^|| g.^,^^ Cortland Cool, and Ar-

ng to battle it out for the champion-'

kes, Dei

ity third wilh 898 and Colorado I Greeley is a decided fa-

Mines last wilh 980. „,„pl,, but ihe Tigers are given a good
Joe Watson, Bull slar, won Ihe low ^\,^„^c of upsetling the dope,

[dividual medal honors ol the day p^l^. Fowler. Mace. Tinney, Worl.
posting two 79's for a 158 lolal. Ar-

1 Buckhn, and Pleasant are Bengal
lid Blomqnist, Color,ado college soph

on the si-\leenth tee to rush to the bed-

side of his brother. Art (Whitey)

Blomqnist, well known state amateur,

who died Sunday at Woiland, Wyo.

b,ac

.cksl c.spccted lo "bring

1 their respective ev»

1 the

TRY OUR

Special College Lunch — 25<f

COLLEGE INN

W/l^eWmAie/
I ni n tobacco planter "

savaVeitnei Hatton ^ho
has giown tobacco for 25

yeais. 'The Camel folks

/ a sight more for our

better tobaccos. Last crop

„._ i they took myfinestgrade=;

I smoke Camels-I know there's no sub

stitute for expensive tobaccos. Moat

planters favor Camels."

"I've been planting to-

bacco for twenty yeais,"

sa\3 Haiiy C King

"The Camel people

bought the choice lots

of my last crop -paid

formy best tobacco.

thej use finer, more expei

Camels. That's one mighty

why my cigarette is Camel."

Checft up on your time tor hearing

E-D-D-l-E C-A-N-T-0-R!

Also BENNY GOODMAN'S BAND
Hear ihe grear GoodniHD Swinx Band "go lo i

Every TueiJaK nish, a, 8:30 pn, £ S T (9'tTnm
E.D-S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T,. 6-30 pm MS f s lopm P. S.T.. ovor ColumbfjNo<«„fI. ' "
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TO HOLD HORSE SHOW
TODAY AT BROADMOOR

you 1

t^,e^

unle:

lel-d

you'i

by K.-.y MacL

•Romid Boiiv" this po"i> — "'".=

fin,lls and comptelieiisives — UK" 'S

lo send your spirits soaring! i\ o w,

probably ihinkine. "NolhinS '"

,,ld could possibly bu.ld mc up

o( course, it was to an awful

.„ Bui, ahbaa, that's whore

wrong! I There is nothing like

a ,ie„ cologne or perlumc 10 give you

the courage you need lo come through

with flying colors.

Between the acts at the dance re-

cital, while hurrying back ;o get one

of the "much in demand" seals we

couldn't help but notice several grand

perfumes as we went whipping past ttie

girls. Helen McCreery s lobacco

Blonde" was very much in evidence, a

sweet, but not heavy scent.

Chuck Ridgeway used "Caron Can-

can" which is spicy and light — truly

a "Builder-Upper". .

"Evening in Pans" still a favorite,

is Jane Ann Gassman's choice ....

really suiting her personality to per-

'
ta'ty Andreae's "Gardenia" is sweet

and a lot like Betty.
, , , „

Jane Green, also one of the follow-

ers of the dance, wears the exquisite

"Blue Grass," and very well, loo

Among those who weren't at the re-

cital Wednesday, but who nevertheless

wear exotic perfumes are: — Mary

Jane Kleinsorge — "Smahmar ;
H

en Hoskins - "Machabelli"; - Ju

Meyers — "Impromptu"; -— Alean

Haalf — llldiscret"; Dorothy Holn

— "White Lilac"; Betty Boerstler —
"Femme De Paris": Mary Barkal-

"Tweed" Jerry Daily — "CharleJ of

the Rilz"; Dorothy Lapham—"Dutch-

ess Of Windsor"; Joan Chapman —
"My Sin"; Joan Vining — "Emer-

aude"; Margaret Mitchell — "Shang-

hai"; Betty Blair — "Enchanle";

Marcielle Wood — "Eau De Cologne";

and Doris White — "Karess"; it's a

wonder we can even smell the pretty

httle spring flowers with all of these

perfumes floating around.

Fellows, we aren't leaving you en-

tirely out of this column Re-

member I ! There IS always

good old Burma Shave for you lo fall

back on. Yes, Yes!!

Colorado college will entertain pros-

ctive women students ^om Colorado

^-X^rV;;i students will be

given a tour of the campus and will be

escorted by Tiger cinb members. So-

rority lodges will be open for their in-

spection. C.C. wishes to extend a c

dial welcome to these girls.
,

Girls from South High school in

Denver who have been invited are:

Margaret Babcock, Dorothy Berg. Ed-

na Mae Carpenter, Ruth Cressman,

betty Jean Eiche, Eileen Hagland,

lane Hicks, Mary Edylhe Leyda, Eliza-

beth Love, Belly Martin Jane Peter-

Jane Puterbaugh, Lois Schieds.

Genevieve Skeen. and Jacqueline

Wright. Ruth Fisher, Helen Pendlelon

and Marian Prouty. have been invited

from North High, and Dorothy Saun-

derson Lucy Thomas, and Belly Jane

Wlllbank from Kent school. Betty

Baldwin. Betlie Richardson, and Mar-

tha Ellen Ticen from Lakewood High

hool will attend.

Girls invited from East High school

elude: Jean Allen. Martha Allen,

_ -ih Bailey, Betty Boerner, Virginia

Ue Bramer. Ada Beth Brown, J e an

Chaipiot, Shirley Blai, Conway, Cath-

Conway. Lorraine Look, Jane

Craven Betty Davis, Virginia Fosnight,

Harriet' Freeland, Lois Hicks, Virginia

Hopkins. Susan Lininger, Barbara

Lynch, Bobby Ue McCracken. M a ry

Morrissey, Janet Rool, Billie Sherman.

Dorothy Smith, Kay Sweeney. Pally

Van Zant, Shirley Walters, Ruth Wine-

miller, Doris Woodruff, and many

°
Those invited from Pueblo are Lu-

cile Allen, Belly Jane Beck, Marjorie

Frey. Dorothy Kniseley, Carolyn Lyon"

Donna Overline, Mary Snedes Anna

Stephen, Margaret Strawn, C'rolyn

Thompson. Dorothy Tschmehlsch Mi

rianne White, Belly Amstutz, Bobbie

Cramer. Katherine Sewell. France

II. Dorolhy Davis. Betty Jane Ed

indson. Helen Ford, Una Hardin

Helen Quigg, Jennie Voldez and

others.

A large number of Colorado Springs

girls who have expressed an interest in

Colorado college have also been iniit

ed. Girls from Manitou Springs and

Cheyenne Mountain High school will

attend.

The rollow,,,..; W .\ \ members will

lOlor lo Fori Collins Saturday to at-

nd the annual W.A.A. play day:

Marion Garrilson, Mary deLong-

hamps. Barbara Ann Lewis, Eleanor

Harlet, Barbara Hurley. Virginia Har-

Belly Andrcae, Julia Jellries,

Elsie Swenson, Janet Lee, and Nadine

:k.

The annual Kappa Kappa Gamma
Serenade was held last Monday even-

May 9. The President's home,

is Hall and all the fraternity hous-

,'erc serenaded between 6:30 and

i2:00.

Miss Belly Nollenberger is song

:hairman, and was in complete charge.

Miss Betty Getcliell chaperoned the

group.

Miss Maidie Rolhgeiber of Denver

spent Friday at Bcmis hall after at-

tending the Junior Prom.

ger and Mis

1 the week-end
Miss Belly Nollenbe

Harriet Ann Frank spei

Denver.

Misses Jean Brodcrick. Margie Wil-

kins. May Van Wagenen, Mr. Bill Ma-

lon and Mr. and Mrs. James Sykes al-

lended ihe reception given by Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Phipps (or Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford J. Ck-irk. Jr.. in Denver

Friday.

Afle week's delay because of the

5 „.„lher. riders and their mounts

be primed for the annual borse-

,„„„ lo be held this afternoon at the

Cheyenne polo field in Broadmoor un-

the weather man acts up again,

'irlually every campus social or-

ganization has entries in the numerous

enls, and a great deal of competi-

.'e riding will, in all probability, be in

'idence throughout the entire show.

The sound of galloping hoofs will

ark the opening of the affair at two

clock s.harp, but contestants are

iked to be on the field at 1:45 p.m.

Students are welcome lo see the whole

ihow, and there will be no admission

:harge.

SALE PRICES
ON MEN'S SUITS

we have

1 all of

ewesl Spri

For a limited

duced the pr

suits includin,

models.

$22.50 Suits

$22.50 Suits

$27.50 Suits

$30.00 Suits

$35,00 Suiu

$17.85

$20.85

$22.85

$24.85

$27.85

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

The University of West Virginia

dub produced Shakespeare's "Roi

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW (iOLI)
DAIRY PRODUCTS

"mOWRY CREAMERY
'

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small — Ptione 5241

POPULAR CO-ED

LIKES BERKSHIRE

HOSE BEST

DENVER SCENE OF TWO
INTERCOLLEGIATE HOPS

vill be heldIntercollegiate dances ^

tonight in Denver at the

amusement parks, Elilch's Gardens and

Lakeside Park. The dances are annual

events and usually are given one night

before the parks officially opened. It is

expected that many C.C. students wll

go up for it this evening. Orin Tucker

and his famous band will open this

evening at Elilch's, while Bob Saun-

ders and his orchestra start the festiv-
j

ities at Lakeside. Tonight is college 1

night, and students from colleges near

the Denver region will attend. Tickets

are $1,10 per couple.

Connecticut State collet,

-

successfully protested the imposi

five cent fines for holes made in

]of their dormitory rooms.
MISS MARJORIE HARRINGTON

Under New Management

ALEX'S formerly Carl's Ipre'f'

NO LIQLOK

Russell Gilbert, Proprietor

Santa Fe. N.M., comes the

terence ot Miss Marjorie Harriog-

ton for the attractive Berkshire Hosiery

ohtainable at the Fashioo Bar, 30 S.

Tejon,

ROADTO
FAME

KVOR
Colorado Springs

1270
On Your Radio

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit our fountain lo Quench

That Spring Thirst.

SPECIALTY

W. Colorado M. I 770

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

1 S, Cascade Phone J

7k,Ki.q,.„J. in 1881 pushed weslwoTd "ej ll,rcgi,l,nental Divide-to Gunnison vio Marshall Pass, IMSB It lo

Hed Cmi via Tennessee Pass, 10,240 II, Construction Irom Gunnison west reached the Utah border Dec 19. 188Z.

In Utah.Ihe Rio Grande Western, alliliated with Ihe parent company, was formed in ^^--^"^ duscon-

necled lines near Soil Lake C.ly August, 1882, the Rio Grande Western reached Spnng.ille 55 miles eosl ot ball

Loke City Ihen over Soldier Summit lo Pleosant Valley unction, arriving ol the Colorado border Apnl 8 1883, and

bom SolI'Lake Ci,rwe=t ,o Ogden Ma, 2., giving the Hio Grande Western a Utah ,;°"'»;l »«
-"ff,„'™t^,,„„„

The new hne was placed in operation by the Rio Grande as pari ol the 758^mile narrow gage 1
ne belwcen

Denver and Ogden via Marsholl Pass, The "baby road," with elegantly oppoinled P»=3',,"'=',
='°"f°tl the

, - " ^ .. --.-J --.:—, vide attention. Travelers Ihemselves christened the road Scenic Line ol the

soHv recognized,
, , ,

,
, ,

imperalive as it became evident the Rio Grande was destined to become ail irnporton

. ,r_ .. ,, ,1 T- n ^^^^A ..Qnf-KoH nisniArood Springs 'With Ihe iinal

lourisl Pullmans, allracled

World," a desiqnalion

Standard gaging . _.-

Itansconlinenlal railroad. By 1667 th t Irom Tenn ? Pass had reached Gle

}ik\kiOmQk}i

DANCE
To The Rhythm

of

"Fuzzy" Fez

mleted m 1889 In 1890 the Royal Gorge Route became a through standard gage

via Tennessee Pass, traversing 782 miles ol America's most speclacularnalural

'. standard gage except ior lines Irom Alamosa to Durango. Silver ton and harm-

Santa Fe. N. M.; from Alamosa to Salida; and irom Sahda to Gunnison, Mont-

iles is Ihe longest narrow gage system in the United Slates,

are credited to Ihe Rio Grande. Il iitst lapped Ihe greal coal fields of Carbon,

ti wn.: fir^i In extend rails lo Bingham Canyon, where a mountain of copper

5 firsl lo reach the rich Park City and Tinlic mining districts,

link thru Rifle to Grand Junct

railroad between Denver and Ogden
beauty. The entire system becamt

inqlon, N. M.: from Alamosa tc

rose and Ouray, This 686 n

In Utah many "firsts'

Emery and Grand counties. Il was fi

has produced SI,062,000.000 in 60 yea

the fertile Sanpete and Sevier valleys.

Still Ihe high front range of Ihe Rockies remained a relentless

lion on a transcontinental roilroad directly wesl Ihrouqh Ihe mounia

and creation ol a scenic shortcut through the Rockies marked anothe

For inlomialion aboul sthedulej, trelgtil ralei, paiienger larei:

rier to Denver's ambition for posi-

Construction of the Mollal Tunnel

o Grande victory.

>ij!L̂ jjtiatK>»^ ^fi!JB>!iJvyii.'^Hci;itnnei>



WILL HOLD THREE^ONFERENCE MEETS HERE

^_rr 7_ —.
I ,^^ r- r\ ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRACK, TENNIS,

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

VOLUME XXXX THE TIGER, I-RIDA"!. \1A^ 20, I<).i8
No. 30

Varsity Track Teams Come from Montana, Mines, and Greeley, While

Freshmen from the Last Three Compete with Junior Colleges
:
Nelmen

And Golfers from "Little Five Schools" ShHve for Gold Medals

STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

GIVEN ON CAMPUS THIS WEEKEND for coming year

SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL WILL BE

All Campus College Organizations to be Represented in Various

Programs Saturday and Sunday in Annual Event: Group Song FesU,

Chamber Music Programs and Choral ConcerU Will be Featured

Elaboralc preparations have been

made for an outstandmg college spring

Music Festival, w.hich will take place on

the csmpus tomorrow and Sunday. The

main event of this third annual festi-

val will be the singing contest which

will be held on the steps of Palmer

hall on Sunday evening at six o'colck.

All campus organizations have been

urged to participate. Arrangements

have been made for the contest to be

judged by two professional musicians

from the Colorado Springs school, and

in addition, there will be two students

from t)enver university. Eunice McCul-

lab and Malloy Miller, who will coine

down expressly to participate in the

:..J..;.,n

t will be preceded by aThis contest will f

choral and instrumental concert

Shove Memorial chapel at three o'cloi

that afternoon and a chamber mus

concert at four o'clock in Hayes hou

Saturday afternoon. The program f'

Saturday afternoon's concert will co

sist partially of groups of composltio

written by students of the theory class

at the college. Those who will ta

part are Dorothy Williams. Curtis Gal

Otis Bainbridge. Jack Merit, and

Frances Pond. A string trio composed

of Otis Bainbridge. Nellie Kelley. and

Elisabeth Clark will play several num-

bers by Beet;hoven and Haussermanii.

A mixed chorus under the direction of

Frederick Tooley will sing several num-

bers from Gilbert and Sullivan. A string

,,uartet. under the leadership of Robert

Gross and composed of Mary Belle

Kelley. Emma Jo. Ann. and Charles

McCracken will perform numbers by

Haydn and Raff-Pochon.

The Sunday afternoon concert pro-

gram will Include band ensembles. Bach

Tho'se who wlil take pirt are Bethemen

Boeve. Cordon Gallup. Frank Niswan-

der Allen Vander Weyden. Cecil

Wright. Dalton Jenkins. Ned McWil-

liams James Wiley. Stuart Hale. Rich-

ard Hu.hes. Ellis McKibben. William

Geislet Gordon Wheeler. Frank Phelps.

William Lovitt. Otis Bainbridge. Dale

Owens. Ray Kranz. Larry McQuerry.

Frank Young. Robert Hershey. Wilbur

Fulker. William Maton. Arlene Lewis.

Dorothy Williams. William Sheehan.

and Robert Lind. Cecil Effinger will

Lydia Doathirt Dies

In Santa Fe Hospital

Lydia Douthirt, beloved jun.

Colorado college, passed away late

Sunday afternoon at a hospital in her

home-town in Santa Fe. New Mexico.

I

She had been seriously ill from a strep-

tococtic infection for more than two

i

months. She left school in March to

go to Mayo Brothers Clinic in Roches-

ter, Minnesota, where she was greatly

improved. She suffered a relapse which

proved fatal when she returned to her

home in Santa Fe.

Lydia was a prominent member ol

the Delta Gamma sorority and held

ral offices rn the organization. She

"oi recently e'ected vice-president, and

had previously been secretary. She was

a member of Tiger club and several

other campus organizations.

She is survived by her parents. Dr.

and Mrs. Douthirt.

day afternoon in Shove chapel. Rev.

Harry S. Kennedy officiated.

DELTA EPSILON TO
HOLD INITIATION

The Delta Epsilon initiation banquet

will be Monday night. May 23 at 6:30

,-t Lennox house. The address will be

by Dr. Don B. Gould, whose subject

will be: "Research Problems in Rocky

Mountain Geology."

Those to be initialed are: Frank F.

Argust. John Boyko, Richard Dickison,

Esther Edwards, Mary Ella Gilmore,

Aleanor Haaft, Wilkin Johnstone, Ben

H. Kirby, Robert Llnd. Robert B. Liv-

ingston. Albert Lusic, Gordon Mace Jr.,

Frank Wm, Phelps, Letitia W. Rawles.

Louise D. Schlddel. and Russell Switz-

The meeting of the Student Council

was called to order May 12. 1938. by

the president Gordon Bugg. The reaii-

g of the minutes was dispensed with.

The following officers ol the Council

ere elected: Vice-president. Sherman

Sutllff; Treasurer. Eddie O'Neill, and

Secretary, Genevieve Walberg.

It was moved, seconded, and carried

that the secretary be instructed to cast

white ballot in favor of Mr. Mathias

s faculty adviser to the council.

Helen Zick was chosen social chair-

,an of the school.

George Cribari was appointed stud-

nt representative to the National stud-

:nts Federation of America.

Wayne Gallagher's application for

the position of dance chairman for the :

chool was accepled,

Malcom Eno was chosen the tepre-

entative from the council to the publi-

:ations board.

A committee consisting of Gordon

Bugg. Dsjan Fauleaux. Miss McNary.

HeFeli Zick. Genevieve Walberg. and

Mr. Mathias as ex-officio member, was

appointed to consider and investigate

the possibility of opening an A.b.L.L.

iffice in Lennox house. It was pointed

,ut that such an office would afford a

nore adequate means of preserving

ecords. it would tie in Lennox house

jctivities more closely svith A.S.C.C. ac-

tivities, and would be a place for meet-

ngs of various committees.

The council favors addition of 25c

10 the price of the Student Activities

pass book in order to form a fund

which would be used to give free

A. S. C. C. dances next year. This plan

be presented to the Board ot

Trustees.

It was suggested that the council

meet more than once a month. A defi-

nite decision was postponed until next

Color.ldo college is the center of the

Rocky Mountain conference athletics

this week-end when a trio ot sport ac-

tivities will take place on this campus.

Track, tennis and golf will be represenl-

:d.

The Rocky Mountain Conference

rack meet will start this afternoon with

< double division of varsity compcll-

ors. and a separate category for Eresfi-

nen and junior-college men. The van-

jus varsities will be represented by

Iracksters Irom Montana state. Colo-

rado School of Mines. Greeley stale

and Colorado college.

A.W.S. Dinner To

Be Held Tomorrow

year.

KOSHARE INITIATES

FOURTEEN AFTER ALL

DAY MOUNTAIN PICNIC

ALPHA KAPPA PSI NAMES
OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR

Sigma Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi

elected the following officers for the

coming year: president. John Dam-

gaatd: vice-president. Ead McKinney;

secretary. Gordon Snider; treasurer.

Buck Brenner: master of rituals. Bill

Henderson: director of publicity, Wil-

imot Nichols; and alumni secretary,

! James Campbell.

COLUMBIA ATTEMPTS

TO LIBERALIZE EDUCATION

Koshare held its annual initiation

last Saturday after an all day picnic at

the mountain cabin of Art Sharp.

Those initiated were: Jeff Frost. Dave

Greiner. Miller Eves. Ruth Law. Carol

Pollack. Betty Adams. Bobby Adams.

Marcla Moody. Emily Jean Stephens,

Georgia Lammon, Jean Barkalow,

Doris Jones, Helen Zick, and Lois Jean

Stevlson.

The annual banquet will be held

next Tuesday night at Bruin Inn. Keys

and membership pins will be given out

and elections of officers will take place.

New York City— (ACP)— To re-

move the barriers to a broad liberal

education which, as a result of the rig-

id requirements ot the states, h

hampered the t

;hool teachers, a

ram has been orga

niversily and its TeacI

The new plan, as

Dean Herbert E. Hawk
students with grea

the study ot the liberal

enable them to work

KAPPA SIGS REELECT
ENYART PRESIDENT

At a recent meeting, the Kappa Sigs

reelected Dale Enyart president and

selected Dave Wilkins to hold down the

vice-presidential post. Bob Kelt was

named master of ceremonies. Gregory

Loesch was elected secretary and Ver-

non Hunt was named treasurer. Rich-

ard Mertz and Pat Fitzgerald are the

new guards for the coming year.

ot secondary

five-year pro-

id by Columbia

her's college.

luncecl by

.... ill provide

opportunity for

and will

.. ,. ..... ... broader

front when they enter the field of sec-

ondary school teaching.

"Teachers no longer occupy water-

tight compartments, in which they are

restricted to a narrow field of scholar-

ship." the dean explained. "Rather,

they must be prepared to function in

fields other than those ot their great-

est interest, and to cooperate in the ad-

The new program will bring into a

new relationship the problem ot train-

ing future teachers what to teach and

how to teach.

It was suggested that the conn

sponsor several interesting assemblies

to utilize student talent. It was stressed

that any student who wishes may at-

tend any council meeting—in this way

student criticisms and suggestions may

be presented.

After a recount on the sophomore

ass elections, it was announced that

Pal Fitzgerald is the sophomore class

representative.

Hereafter A.S.C.C. Council will meet

on Tuesday nights. Attendance will be

compulsory and must be prompt. It was

moved, seconded, and carried that any

member who has an absence, unex-

cused by Gordon Bugg, automatically

suijjects himself to recall by the Stud-

ent Council.
, ,

The next meeting of the council will

be held May 24th at 7:30 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned.

Genevieve Walberg.

Secretary ot A.S.C.C.

A reminder to all girls on the camp-

us! The formal A.W.S. dinner will be

held tomorrow night at the Broadmoor

ballroom Irom 7 : 00 to 9 ; 30 p.m. Tick-

ets may be purchased from Ellinor Vel-

ir. Dorothy McKeown. Belty Blair,

letty Andrae, or Eleanor Harter for

„0 cents. Bemis hall girls may receive

a 30 cent refund upon application at

the Bemls office since no dinner will

be served in the halls thai night. Tiles

applications must, however, be mad

before Saturday noon for a cash re-

fund. Otherwise the money will be

credited on the bill.

This dinner is for the purpose of

honoring our Senior women. At ihis

time the outstanding senior girls in

point ot campus activities and scholar-

,hlp will receive A.W.S. awards. W.A.

A. will also make its awards at this

time. Genevieve Walberg, Mary de-

Longchamps, Marcia Moody, and Ade-

ine Zanotii will be installed as the

ifficers of A.W.S. for the coming year.

A transportation committee under

the chairmanship of Ruth Gilmore has

been organized. Any girl needing a

ride should call ihe chairman at Main

32b4-M and transportation will be ar-

ranged.

Be sure to attend this dinner, the

big event, crowning A.W.S. activities

tor the year.

Freshmen will gather at Washburn

field from Mines. Greeley and C. C.

while the Junior colleges at Trinidad,

Lamar, arid Grand Junction will place

men in the same events, A glittering

array ot trophies and medals will go

to winning Icams and individual stars.

Five places in each event will be

awarded. The conference will present

individual gold medals to winners in

each event in the varsity contest, while

bronze medals will be ,-warded to first

place winners in the freshman-junior

college fray. The Johnson-English drug

CO. of this city will present a trophy to

the high point team. Isaac Bros, will

give a cup to the high point team ol

the freshman-junior college meet.

These awards arc on display at the

Johnson English drug store.

Prelims will start this afternoon at

3:00 and the big event will be run off

tomorrow afternoon at 2:00. A few

events ot the treshman-junior college

meet will be completed on Friday.

There will be around 150 contestants

id students here will receive the

opportunity lo see tliis conference's

best. Members of the sludenl body will

be admitted on pass-books and arc

urged to support the meet in every pos-

sible way.

Running concurrently wilh the track

meet will be the tennis and golt meets.

Schools entered in the tennis meet are

Mines. Montana state, Greeley stale,

and the Tigers. This encounler will be

run off Friday and Saturday at Monu-

ment Valley Park tennis courts.

The golt meet lo be held at the

Broadmoor course on Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday will see clubbers from

Western state. Mines and C. C. The

individual champs in the tennis and

golt meels will receive gold medals.

SAFETY PROGRAM IN

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

TO PRESENT RECITAL

BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Two student recitals, by pupils of

the Music Department, will be given in

Hayes House library this coming Tues-

day and Thursday evenings at 8:15

p.m. The tollowing will take part:

Harriet Ann Frank, Robert Lind, Nel-

lie Kelley, Dorothy Williams, Jane Wal-

lers, Betty Nollenbergcr, Betty Mellen-

thin, Curtis Gates. Margaret Vorhees,

Evelyn Ashton. Bethemen Boeve, Elea-

nor Williams, Arllne Lewis, Otis Bain-

bridge, Peggy Keys, Brigette Nelson,

and Frederick Funk. These are stud-

ents ot Frederick Tooley. James Sykes,

Mrs. Myrtle Bridges and Robert Cross.

The recitals are free and ate open to

all those Interested.

A. S. C. C. Meedng Tuesday

There will be a meeting of Ihe Shid-

ent Council next Tuesday evening al

7:30 p.m. at Lennox house.

With comprehensive-stricken seniori

excused to have a last lling at the book:

before ihe sheepskins are handed out

the rest ot the school was treated to a

modern and effective safety program

as presented by the Slate Safety Coun-

cil yesterday at assembly.

All was not just talk Inasmuch as

the representatives brought along test

automobiles to give actual, practlijal

instruction and advice. S. J. Neely.

safety expert and authority of the State

Safely Council, presided. Neelcy has

aroused a great deal of Interest in

bringing to the college a dual control

car to make students traffic conscious,

and to point out the detects in individ-

ual driving. This car was demonslraled

last Wednesday and Thursday.

French Club to Meet Wednesday

There will be a meeting of thi

French club Wednesday at Lenno:

house at 7:30 p.m.

Hikers Attention!

There will be an all college hik

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. Notify

Belty Clark, M, 4594-H if you plan to

attend. Meet at Lennox house and

bring 10c for transportation.

History Cluh lo Meet

There will be a meeting of Uie His-

tory club Sunday evening at the Len-

nox house at 8:30 p.m. at which time

I
the officers lor Ihe coming year will be

If the song lesHval is not over by

I
that time the meeting will start im-

mediately after the conclusion of the

I singing.

LAWSON INTERVIEWS

PROFESSOR MclNTYRE

ON SCHOOL BROADCAST

Colorado college presented one ot its

most constructive and interesting

adcasts last Wednesday night when

Dr. Francis E. Mclnlyre, economics ex-

interviewed by Jack Lawson,

director of public relations tor this col-

lege.

Mclntyre is one ot Ihe foremost

economists in ihc U. S. today. He is a

research associate of the Cowlcs com-

mission inslilulion of statistical re-

search work, well known by local and

national citizens for its excellent ac-

complishments. He is also associate

professor ot Econometrics at the col-

lege. He has made a most enviable

record here, and has gained the respect

of everyone affiliated with him.

The subject of his Inlcrview was:

International Aspects of the Copper

Industry."

DEAN PARK FLAILS

HIGH INITIATION

, FEES OF GREEKDOM

Madison, Wis.— (ACP)-High ini-

ition lees charged by certain college

honor and protesslonal societies were

condemned here by Dean Joseph A.

Park of Ohio Stale university al the

meeting of the National Association of

Deans of Men.
. .

Pointing out that some societies

charge as much as $50 for initiation.

Dean Park asserted that so tar as the

special investigation committee he

he.ided is concerned, "any society in

.uiy field charging more ihan $15 illi-

li.ilion tec will have to demonstrate an

i
unusual return to the student before

being endorsed by the committee."

"Another widespread practice is the

sale of emblems and insignia at a price

which yields a profit tar above the cost

of handling, wilh the purchase ot such

material insisted upon. Granted that

Insignia are desirable, ihey should be

sold al a reasonable price without

concealing an important source ot in-

come to the national organization." he

I
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Thi , Collegiate World

Jottings from your correspondent's

collegiana cuff: Utile Billy Hollenbeck

tried to buy the old buildings of the

University of Omaha for five dollars

the other day. The deal was_ left hang-

ing because Billy is a minor — six

years old .... He wanted the building

to have fun in before it was torn down

—sort of giving it a party after its long

pedigogical years .... University of

Minnesota student politicians are fight-

ing over who should be where in the

junior prom line of march. What's

needed is a good blue book to cata-

logue the blue-bloods on the campus .

. . . University of Louisville's main

buildings formerly housed a juvenile

reform school .... Which will prompt

many side-of-the-mouth wisecracks . .

. . It costs the government $14,000 to

train, at Annapolis, an officer of the

U. S. navy The Harvard Univer-

sity library contains 3,800,000 books

and pamphlets .... The largest R. O.

T. C. unit in the U.S. is al Ohio State

university. It forms a company front

over half a mile long . . . Now that it

is getting near graduation time, you
may be interested in knowing that U.S.

college and university commencements
cost about twenty million dollars a year

. . . _. College students are taller and
heavier than they were twenty years

ago . . . The average college student

spends five hours a week in bull ses-

sions .... American colleges give away
approximately $30,000,000 a year in

scholarships .... And the U. S. uni-

versities have more than $2,250,000.
000 invested in buildings and grounds
and other physical facilities .... Only
one-half of one per cent of the college

students are 15 years of age or under
which concludes our factual col-

leglana for this week.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

103 SOUTH TEJON

Probable candidates for lire degree

of Bachelor o( Arls in June, 1938 and

ihcir major fields of study

Phyllis Wick Abdullah, sociology

Richard Haworlh Aldcrson, economics

Pauline Gertrude Anderson, rom

languages; Frank Funk Argust. cn-

sineering science; Mary Elisabeth

Askllng, sociology: Mary St.

kalow. sociology; Doris Jai

history; John Boyko, chemistry; Car-

roll Bryant Bullock, economics; June

Mary Chapman. English; Cecil Warren

Cheney, education; Cortland iNelson

Cool, economics: Paul Hayden Dea-

con, education: Richard Avon Dicki-

son, chemistry; Esther Lucile Edwards,

biology; Harold Lincoln Engdahl, phil-

osophy-religion; Jean Fontius, educa-

tion; Betty Jean Galligan, mathema-

tics; Margaret Anne Gammon. English,

Mary Ella Gilmore, biology; Kenneth

Hill Glasier, English; Aleanor Shir'
.

Haaff, psychology; Harold Clifford

Haines, engineering science; Adele

Virginia Hartner, German; Mary El-

more Halchett, education; J.

thur Helherly. German; Masiiie Li

Jarvis, French; Charles Wilkin John-

stone, physics: Robert Branscomb Kee

ton, economics; Ruth Evelyn Law, fine

arts; Dorothy May Lawson, history

Loring CowgiU Lennox.

Robert Frederick Lind. chemistry

Robert B. Livingston, biology Dur-

d R. Lockhart, economics; Albeit

Lusic, physics: Rudolph Frank Lusic,

omics; Thomas Lynch, III, Eng-

lish, Marguerite Ann iMcFarland, Eng-

lish; Gordon Macloud Mace, geology;

•yl Harold Mowry. economics: Mary

ginia Musser, psychology: Joseph

Frank Nagy, Jr.. economics; Robert

Kenneth Nelson, chemistry; Dale Ed-

gar Owens, biology; Edward Joseph

Pelz. political scie

Frank William Phelps, chemistry; L<

litia Wann Raivles. biology; Agnt

Ayres Sands, sociology; Louise Dorr

thy Schiddel, psychology.

Monona Heath Shellenberger. sociol-

ogy; Fred William Simpson. Jr..

omics; Margaret Belle Simpson,

omics; Katharin Searcy Snedi

litical science; John Ellsworth St,

son. education: Russell Allen Switzer.

geology; Harold Juhan Tanner, phys-

ics; Marjorie Louise Thompson, biol

ogy; James Brewer Walts, English

Jean Louise Wilson, history; H"
Margaret Wood, English; and Helen

Isabel Yanochowski, sociology.

Probable candidates for the degree

of Bachelor of Arts in business admin-
istration and banking are:

Homer Copeland Biggs, Nathaniel

Gilbert Cary, Ruth Louise Doughty.
Gaylord Francis Frenzel, Gordon Gra-
ham Gallup. Herbert Lyle Jolley. Ar-

thur Frederic Kruggel. Jr.. Wi"
Bibb Lamar, Robert Nelson La
Charles Harry Love, John Ch:

Macdonald, Jr., John Glackin Murray,
Alfred Evan Owens. Claire Hilda Proc-

tor; Jack Alfred Samways. and Wil-
liam Kenneth Wolfe,

Unless any corrections or additions

to the above list are turned in to the
registrar's office by tomorrow noon the

names will be printed in the Com-
mencement programs as they now
stand.

Lennox House News

Tiger club sponsored a d,

in the lounges of Lennox h

Thursday. May 12. About 25 coupio

were present and enjoyed the music of

a three piece orchestra.

Last Saturday the Colorado Spri

chapter of the D.A.R. met at lunchf

About 60 people were there.

The Delta Kappa Gamma, b
_--:... _.. .1.-

"Tigers Welcome'
OLD AND .NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Delicious

Pastries

o( All .^u,ll

V-^ Main 4100
as well as a compi

of Groceries and Mi

ROADTO
FAM£

Simdau 3pm.

KVOR
Colorado Springs

1270
On Your Radio

Co I u mhi

a

Network §MmmMmM p pefuls of fragrant tobacco n

every 2 oz bn of Pr nee Albert
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DOUBLEHEADER AT

C.U. ENDS SEASON

Picks All Star Team

For Soft Ball League

Colorado College Nir

Least to Split Series,

Wolf, and Spencer ii

Expects at

'ith Cheney,

Fine Shape

e Coloi

I to Be

ado uiii

ado college 1 igers wil

lulder today to play thi

Coll

ball games. These two games will

wind up the 1938 baseball season

for the Bengals, and if they can even

win one of the games the Tigers will

end the campaign with a .500 average.

From the way ihe two teams stack

up it seems that the Tigers have far

loo much poxver at the plate to be

stopped by the Buff's pitchers. The two

games will probably be decided by the

potency of the bats. Thompson and

Pudlick will, more than likely be the

chuckers for the Boulder team. Both

these men support the idea that they

are fast pitchers but they have bi

pounded hard by Greeley and Den

university

Cheney and Captain Wolfe will

the starters for the Tigers with Spen

and Roberts holding the relief assign-

ments. To date, Cheney has won two

games and lost one, and the last time

out he looked very good. Wolfe has an

even split, one and one and should be

due for a win against the Buff's.

As the two games are sized up it

must be power against power and with

such sluggers as Nagy, the leading hit-

ter of the league. Deacon and McKin-

ney, the two who were recently injured,

and Childs the Tigers should really go

to town. Also Trainor and Burke have

to be considered as very dangerous at

the plate. The whole Bengal team is

in very good condition and hitting on

all six with pitchers throwing good ball

and the hitters giving them many runs

to work on so they should give the

Boulder team plenty of worry this

week-end.

The Sigma Chis and ihe Phi Delh

will meet Sunday to decide the champ.

ionship of the fraternal softball league

Both teams have been undefeated

far this year and ihe feeling of riva

is running high.

The final round has been completed

nd the championship game is forlli-

oming hence we feel that it is an ap-

propriate lime to pick the all-star team.

The basis of selection has been the

fielding averages, hitting ability and

sportsmanship afield.

Gogo Bugg won the position beliind

the plate because of his team spirit and

all-round softball ability. His closest ri-

val was Bob Scudder, the outstanding

star of the Phi Gams. In the infield we

find Boysen, Mowry. Keeton and Alden-

difer the top-notch fielders of ihe

league. Howard. Oliver, Fitzgerald and

Martin hold down the outfield positions

due mainly to their fine stick work.

The two candidates for pitching honors

are Haines and Laneback who will

meet in the championship due! which

from all observations should be a light

pitching affair.

The All-Star Team selections

picked by Anthony Simone. Intramu

Director are as follows:

NAME

Little Five To Hold
First Meet Tomorrow

I With four schools entered in the

I

Rocky Mountain conti

Change of Pace
Over-confident Team

Cuts Daily Practice

field meet and si.x

pete in the fresf

competition which

so liunclion. Colorado

Iry
j

quarters for 122 li

Saturday.

The records

slated I

nil be held i

ollege wil

ndl

college

By W. H. Frey

b.ick Ihe iiagci a lew vear.. by Earl MtKhu.ey

Owens and Melcalf. the two I The spirit ol Ihe Colorado college

_ runners, who used to buru baseball team has suffered a severe

up the Olympics. . . . They soon passed '. decline since ils early season peak.

I IT J J I

onl of the public picUire .and now are This may be due partially lo the proxi-
k men hrtday and

, |^^,.^j ^^^^ |,^,„|.j^j _,, j^^;, respective
i mity of the comprehensives. But there

silies .... How fast popularity ' has lately been a general let down of
L this r fades .... Did you know that Sammy 1 inli

official Rocky Mountain confereitce
I
Camiibell. Ihe man whom Mas Baer

i blamed
rds because ihis is the first meet

, killed during a bo.ving malch in Reno,
|
school

holly

of

the Little Five" has had.

Varsity track entries have been re

ived from Colorado Mines, with 14

Colorado college, 24: and Gi

teachers, 14. Western slate, the

other school in Ihe conference, wi

end a team lo the meet. Mines, with

3 entries, heads the list of conference

chools sending freshman teams, the

Tigers have entered the names of I I

yearlings and Greeley is bringing five

Ihe

Trinidad

George Set

tor the tres

ionship, wi

Lamar j

akc

sqt

coached by

strong bid

ior college cbamp-
iid of 21 athletes,

e and Mesa iu

)f Grand Junction ha'

ered three men each. Preliminari

je held Friday with finals in all

jf all divisions on Saturday.

the brother of Dolph Camilli

Brooklyn Dodger first baseman ....
1 see thai Kelly of the Denver paper

l«y
I said thai Bill Walker, the old Denver

"lylBenr iritcher, won foi

. Ihe Pacific

Well, remember when he went up to

he Giants and beat ,™otlicr rookie by

the name of Carl Hubhell out of a job

ihe New York [litching staff . . . .

Seems as if Ihe 1938 baseball season

will be a year (or lire oldlimeis . . . .

"Lefty" Grove who is going on 39 has

won six straight and Lazzeri is now hit-

ting close to .400 for the Cubs . . . .

Sammy Baiigli is playing plenty of

shortslo,> for Columbus but can't hit

the size of .his hat.

The
posilioi

Positio Batting Averi

428
529

444
562
.769

_ Phi Delt Firs

Mowry Phi Dell Second Base

Keelon Phi Delt Short Stop ..

Aldendifer Sigma Chi Third Base .

Howard Sigma Chi Short Field .

Martin Kappa Sig Left Field 600

Oliver Sigma Chi Cenler Field 400

Fitzgerald Kappa Sig - Right Field 400

Bu™ Sigma Chi -...Catcher 562

Scudder - Phi Gam Catcher 400

Haines Sigma Chi - Pitcher 416

Laneback Phi Delt_ Pitcher 600

hidi cannot be

on the burdei

vork.

egulars seems 10 feel as if their

s are cinched and that there is

ssily of reporting regularly tor

practice. When they do condescend to

ir consecutive
i 1,1555 ,1,5 practice sessions with their

Coast league.
| presence they proceed lo turn things

into a three ruig circus rather than

pulling serious effort iulo their work.

With all of these np-aud-coming

treshnien there should be keen compe-

tition for each position next year which

will inject a hustling spirit into t h e

team. Bob Cuitin. Bill Lewis, and An-

dy Anderson have shown great promise

in the infield. Jack Oliver and John
Atwood will be battling for first string

positions in Ihe oulficld.

"It's easy to write a play. First

boy meets girl. Second act they J

hands. Third act, ihey kiss."

"That's ho'

';What do
"1 wrote a

I got arrested.
'

act play."

—Silver and Gold.

]Zs FliWIlEW

We
Col.

College

Booste

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

ITHECftBofthebig'J 1 th ir hauls the

.iitral's 20th Century Limited {.tbnce, right)

, asks Engineer Bob Sharpe about

xveen Camels and other ticjfttres

Engineer

Bob Sharpe,

of the 20th Century

Limited, gives

his slant on the

question asked by

Russell Thompson:

"Are all

cigarettes alike?"

one smoker tells another Camtl

Experienced smokers know Car

m.idc from finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic.

\ll cigarettes alike 'Not on >oc

son There s a long list of difTcn

extra mildness-

urc I get— the fact thu Camels don t gi

been smoking Camels o

years And I ve found that Camels ugrec tilth tiie

— in many ways from what 1 set most of the

boys in railroading are pretty much of the same

opinion. Camels set me right!"

ON THE AIR HIONOAY NIGHTS

E-D-D-l-E C-A-N-T-0-R

America's great fun-maker and petsonality

brought to you by Camel cigarerrcs, over

Columbia Network. Sec the radio listing in

your local newspaper for the cocrect time.

ON THE AIR TUESDAY NIGHTS

BENNY GOODMAN
ar the great GooJman Ssving Band "go to

„„«n." Every Tuesday at 8:30 pm E.S,T.(9:30

pm E. D.S.T.),7;30 pm C. S.T.. 6;30 pm IVI. S.T.,

5:30 pm P. S.T.,over Columbia Network.

COSTUER TOBACCOS

rtlS: ANOTHERrCamels agree with me"
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Betas and Phi Belts to

Personals •• Aisle bay • Give Fomah Tonite

Bet.-> Omegji cliaplor ol Kapp.\ Alpli.i

Theta held iheir annual serenade Mon-

day. May 16. Miss "Dodo" Jones is

the Tllela song leader, and Miss Janet

Lee chaperoned the group.

Among the C. C. students who at-

tended the Intercollegiate dance at

Elilch's last week-end were: Misses

Kay McLean, Mary Eleanor Chapman.

Barbara Bayard, Marjorie Jones. Doro-

thy Holmes. Jo Monoco. Jean Broder-

ick May Van Wagencn. Charlotte

Cook. June Gooch. Lee Wilson, Qlar-

lotle Livingston, Jerry Daily, and Jean

Wetherhold, and Messrs, Wilmont Nic-

hols "Doc" Axtell, Curtis Gates, Ray

:. John Fowler, Thomas Clelland,
" " "

"ill Maton, J
Cl c

hoi

"Stinkey" Stim. ...... .^... . ^—

-

my Vaughn. Bob Curlin. Sherman Sut-

liff. Eddie Leonard, and Frank Wood,

Miss Lee Wilson islted in Denver

last w ek.

Miss Betty Andrea ! and Miss Fran-

ces Ennis motored to Fort Collin Sat-

urday Aer. they atl nded the W.A.A,

meet.

HarMis let Sullifl spent last .eek-

end in Uen

a r,a

»er.

DpIi mma aln Tinae enter ained

at a d uier n honor of the C. C. chap-

ter se liors Tuesday evening at the

home )( Mr

a Ga

s. Sheare

Delt mma will hold its annual

breakf ast in honor o its seniors Sun-

day m ornin I at the :hapler hci se-

Miss Milr red Gibs jn left yesterdav

for Am arillo . Texas, > here she w II en-

joy a short

Bar

lay.

Mis, ara Lee spent last veefi-

end in Den» er.

"Viv.iciou> Lidv." a new screen

comedy co-starring James Stewart and

Ginger Rogers begins its three day run

at the Chief theatre today.

Stewart is cast as a retiring small-

town college professor who, in New

York, meets and marries a vivacious

night-club entertainer. Ginger Rogers.

James Ellison, Charles Coburn, Beu-

lah Bondi and Frances Mercer comprise

the supporting cast in the Pandro S.

Berman production lor RKO Radio di-

rected by George Stevens.

"Yodelin' Kid from Pine Ridge,

newest of the Gene Autry musical west-

erns from the Republic lot also begins

a three day run at the Peak theatre.

Gene's heroine in this him is the

charming Betty BVonson. who won the

hearts of the nation several years ago

with her unforgettable characterization

of Peter Pan.

Characterized by intense excitement

and many beautiful western tunes sung

so ably by Don. this picture promises

to be one of the best "westerns" of

the year.

Two fraternities will hold their an-

nual spring formals this evening, the

first two fraternity formals of the seas-

on Gamma Delta chapter of Beta

Theta Pi will entertain tonight at Para-

dise lodge with a dinner dance. Drex

Broom's orchestra will play.

Colorado Beta ol Phi Delta Theta

will hold a dinner dance at eight

o'clock this evening at Cheyenne
Mountain lodge. Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra will play. Favors will be given.

The weaker sex is often the stronger

sex because of the weakness of the

s rouge
_^^^^^ Moiintain Collegian

knee. A flannel hat to

open-at-the-neck shirt is

laxation suggestions.

Short white sweater,

linen skirts, quite short. :

ly colors sounds intriguing.

Around your head, you

ATTRACTIVE COED
GIVES PREFERENCE

TO BERKSHIRE HOSE

Show Russian Film al Arts Center

"Peter the First." one of the fiiiesi

historical pictures ever filmed, was

shown Thursday at the Fine Arts cen-

ter. A cast of over 5000 included some

of Russia's most famous actors. The

film portrays the life of Peter the

Great, greatest of the Russian Czars,

and was filmed al St. Petersburg, the

city founded by Peter.

STARTS SUNDAY !

Ill
The Romancing ....
Rhumba and Rhvthm
Class of '38 ! !

"COLLEGE SWING"

BURNS ami ALLEN
MARTHA RAYE
JACKIE COOCAN

BEN BLUE
III

BETTY GRABLE

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson

Prominent in c, mpus „cliv,lici. Miss

Wilson, a member of Grmma Phi Beta

sorority and a beauty contest winner,

recommends the wearing qualities and

modern style ol Berkshire Hosiery from

the Fashion Bar. 30 S. Tejon.

Special College Lunch — 25C

COLLEGE INN

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

<VKX1ENT1,Y LOCATED

15 North Tejon

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

This Cost Is Small — Phone 5241

THE

PAINT
SUPPLY COMPANY

Always a Cut Rate Store

Same Location lor 35 Years Is Your Guarantee of Satisfaction

13-115 East Biiou Colorado Springs Mam 600-601

GIVE HER
A DIFFERENT CORSAGE

For YOUR Dance

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company
I 10 N. Tejon Main 5

• Fashions

nly thre.

By "Meczie Webb"

hints from Vogue for the sum-

son I Long slim flannel shorts,

four inches above the

,tch. and i

le of the I

/ith gathered

bright earth-

f lik

endformaloi
More suggestii

when your h;

it back with c

a net of bright

;urba

larf do^

or thos

vill bio

a tape,

red

1 your back,

windy days.

. are to tie

r pile it into

,ol. Sunbon-
untry

MARY MORSE CAPTURES
ARCHERY TOURNAMENT

The finals in the archery lournament

took place Tuesday morning at Stewart

field. The following girls placed: Mary

Jane Morse, first; Betty Teats, second-,

and Helen Zick. third.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1 to $5

21tl E. Pikes Peak M. G35-J

Under New Management

ALEX'S formerly Carl's

•JO LIOUOK HfnM)n.ibk- Pries

Russell Gilbert, Proprietor

the ihing for thi

Flannels are the latest, for sport
|

dress, slacks, and shorts.

Cotton evening dresses are ankle

length. They are often made in shirt-

waist style, with Jewelled buttons. Coy-

er your evening clothes with a vivid

checked flannel jacket, or a hand-

knit tweed shawl.

Wedges are good for sport wear, and

cork clogs for evening wear.

This is a free country, so show your

originality by a dashing outfit m the

lalest bright colors.

Standley's Pictures

of Colorado are gifts of beauty

at moderate cost.

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Teion St.

JUST ARRIVED

THE NEW PALM BEACH SUITS

FOR MEN
They're smarter, cooler, better than ever before

. . . The latest in sport backs and lounge motdels.

The newest m stripes, checks, plaids and solid

colors. The smartest whites. .. and the brand new

Airtones. Business suits galore, in dark toned

Stipple Stripes, Sharkskin Stripes and Shadow

Plaids. All easy to wash or clean . . . shape-re-

taining— and the sea-

son's greatest values at $17.75

PALM BEACH SLACKS ARE $5.50 AND THE

NEW EVENING FORMAL IS $20.

PERKINS -SHEARER CO



COLLEGE WILL GRADUATE EIGHTY IN JUNE

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

VOLUME XXXX THETIGtR, hRIDW M V^l

SENIOR WEEK FESTIVITES WILL

END ACTIVITIES OF SCHOOL YEAR

Commencement Activities Begin June 10 With Alumni Re^stration

And Senior Class Breakfast. Other Affairs Include Sorority-

Society Breakfasts, Baccalaureate, Commencement Exercises

COLORADO COLLEGE WINS TITLES
DOZEN HAVE SORE
HEADS AND CARRY

IN CONFERENCE MEETS LAST WEEK "red^anterns-

Seiiiois mil have one more Bing .il i Lennox house, rnci ihc day will be coi

college life before wal!<ing out of pleled with a facully meeting of aim

Shove vvHth a sheepskin, during Senior
|
ni council, and the annual Senior Pr(

Athletes Make Clean Sweep In Track, Tennis, And Golf Meets Held

Here Last Week. Arnold Blomquist Takes Golf Title While Ray

Dickison Wins Tennis Singles. Track Team Holds Early Lead

The Rocky Mountain Conference of-

ficials will tell you that old C.C. car-

ries a "triple threat" punch right now
by virtue of victories in track, tennis,

and golf, in regional meets held here

last week-end.

Track meet laurets went to this

school whose tracksters exhibited a

marked improvement over early sea-

son showings. Greeley State took sec-

ond place. Montana State third, and

Mines fourth. In the Freshman-Junior

college meet, held concurrently with

the conference meet, Trinidad Junior

college copped the honors.

Colorado college's net stars also

dragged in t,he laurels, with Greeley

State second, and Montana State third.

Ray Dickison. playing brilliant tennis.

upset last year's champ, Wayne Galla-

gher for the singles championship, and

then teamed with his brother. Dick, to

lose a hard fought doubles match for

the championship to the smooth firing

Greeley team of Campbell and Gu-

lette.

To round out a perfect week-end this

college's golfers, sparked by the new
conference titleist, Arnold Blomquist.

cleaned up all opposition to bring the

golf trophy to C.C. Blomquist played

his teammate, Cortland Cool, for the

individual championship.

Kappas and Betas Win
Song Contest Sunday

' '

andThe

Issue Improved 1938
Nugget Late Thursday

The 1938 Nugget, under the editor-

ship of Bill Henderson and Jim Fen-

nell, was issued to the students yes-

terday afternoon. This year's annual

was dedicated to Jack F. Lawson. di-

rector of public relations, with the fol-

lowing paragraph: "To Jack F, Law-
son. The Man behind the scene" in all

publications of Colorado college, who
has exemplified all the ideals of o u r

school, encouraged us when we were

lagging, praised us when we were suc-

ceeding, always taken us to heart,

made our tasks seem easier, we dedi-

cate this 1938 Nugget".

The cover is the most unique ever

to be used on a Colorado college an-

nual. It is dark green trimmed with

gold bronze around a picture of the

Shove Memorial chapel tower. This

picture is elaminated with liquid cello-

phane to prevent scratching and wear-

fhe body of the book has been e-

larged through the addition of larger

snapshot section, and also through the

Use of a new type title page. This
page consists of a double leaf insert,

one page being narrower than the

other, with the title running vertical-

ly than horizontally.

The Nugget staff used the latest and
most unique type of paper obtainablt

for the body of the book. This papei

is known is Skytoiie paper, having ai

ivory finish embossed with a light

green color throughout.

The Nugget staff whose untiring ef-

forts on the yearbook have made such

a fine annual possible deserve high

praise for their artistic work.

Thela Pi frat,

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, were

declared winners of their respective

sroups at the annual song contest held

Sunday afternoon in Perkins. It had

originally been scheduled for the steps

of Palmer, but was changed to indoor

accommodations because of ailing

?at.her conditions.

The Betas brought down the house

,th an old sailor chantey. "High Bar-

iry" and a special arrangement of

the "Black and the Gold". ^The Kap-
as warbled "The Black and the Gold"

nd "Drink to Me Only With Thine

Eyes". Both organizations were heard

erKVOR at 8:30 Sunday night.

Judges of the contest were: Evelyn

ssell of Cheyenne Mountain School

id Roger Sands and Tommy McCul-
irgh of the University of Denver Mu-
: department.

Selections of the other fraternities

id sororities are; Sigma Chis, "Fra-

rnity That Nears Perfection" a n d
"Cutler Bell"; Phi Delta Theta. "Phi

Delt Girl" and "The Black and the
Gold"; Phi Gamma Delta, "Our Colo-

rado" and "Ave Maria"; Kappa Alpha
Theta, "C.C. Victory Chant", and
"Night and Day"; Gamma Phi Beta.

"Out In a Western State", and "Dark
Eyes"; and Delta Gamma, "C.C. Vic-

lory Chant", and "Carry Me Back Ic

Old Virainv".

SENIOR NOTICE
Seniors will meet with Mr. Albright

Thursday morning, June 9. Insb-uctions

for Baccalaureate and Commencement

procedure wril be given. Attendan

absolutely necessary. Time: 9:30

at the Chapel.

Johnstone Receives

Prized Assistantship

Charles Wilkin Johnstone has re-

ceived notice of his appointment as

Graduate Assistant in the Department

of Physics, Dartmouth college, for the

year 1938-39. The stipend of $800.

plus tuition will provide for his living

expenses. Mr. Johnstone, a senior at

Colorado college, is a major in the De-

partment of Physics. He has also com-
pleted sufficient course work for a ma-

jor in mathematics. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon, and

Beta Theta Pi fraternities. This op-

portunity for Mr. Johnstone, according

to Dr. Norman E. Gilbert's, head of

Dartmouth Physics department, letter

to Dr. Boucher, is made possible be-

cause the preregistration in various

physics courses indicates increases from

50 to 95% at Dartmouth college.

He is the some of Mr. a n d Mrs.

Charles M. Johnstone of Springer. New
Mexico. Mr, Johnstone, the elder, is

also an alumnus of Colorado college,

class of 1914 and is assistant district

engineer for the New Mexico State

highway department.

CHINESE STUDENTS IN

U.S. INCREASE NUMBERS

New
eight

,

of Chi

Red Lantern club org.-ni/.,,lion of

outstanding senior class men, elected

new members at a meeting he'd Mon-
day afternoon. The 12 junior men
who received the "tap" on the head

Tuesday morning include:

Jackie Childs, Beta Theta Pi, all-

conference center fielder in baseball,

and captain-elect of the team.

Bob Scuddcr. member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta, varsity football center, and

junior class officer.

George Cribari, Phi Gam, formerly

sophomore ?nd junior class presidents,

varsity football tackle, and divisional

president of N.S.F.A.

Dale Enyart, president of Kappa
Sigma and baseball man.

Pi" Trainor, Kappa Sigma, and
football backfield man.

Paul Deacon, independent, graduat-

3 senior, captain-elect of the football

am. and baseball star.

Wayne Gallagher. Phi Delta Thetj.

esident of the senior class, captain

of the tennis team and formerly

ference singles ch?mpion. and star end

on the football team. I

"Dutch" Laneback. president-elect

of Phi Delta Theta.

Jimmy Fennetl. president of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, business manager of the

Nugget, and active in debate activ-

ities,

Gordon Bugg, Sigma Chi. president

of the Associated Students, formerly a

sophomore and junior class officer, lu-

minary in football, basketball, and

track, and captain-elect of the basket

ball team.

Sherman Sutliff. president of Sigma
Chi. editor of the student newspaper,

junior member of Phi Beta Kappa, and

ice-president of the A.S.C.C. council.

Frank Wood, active in Sigma Chi.

wo year letterman basketball team,

nd track letterman.

Members include Edward Pelz, Rus-

ell Switzer. Sigma Chi; Richard

Dickison, Beta Thela Pi; Alfred Ow-
luster Keelon, Phi Delta Thela;

Robert Lind, Lambda Chi Alpha; Joe
~

,. Jack Samways, Bibb Lamar,

Durward Lockhart, Kappa Sigma: and

Bill Wolf, and Gordon Mace, Phi Gam-
ma Delta.

New members-elect may be identi-

fied by the red lanterns which they

have carried throughout the week. The
initiation "ceremony" will be held

Monday evening.

Robert Lind Accepts
Standford Fellowship

Robert F. Lind, who will complete

four years as a chemistry majoi

k from Friday, Ju

day. June 13.

Commencement acti<

Friday morning with

alumni and Senior <

Class day exercises v.

10, to Mon-

ities will begin

registration of

lass breakfast.

ill be held at

Faculty Club Meeting

There will be a faculty meeting

President Davies' office on Friday,

May 27th, at four o'clock.

York City — (ACP) — An
er cent increase in the number

lese students studying in U. S.

; and universities to a total of

2.338 is reported in the new Directory

of Chinese Students in America.

The University of California heads

the list in the number of Chinese stu-

dents enrolled, followed by the Uni-

versity of Michigan and Columbia uni-

versity. Most popular course among
this group of foreign students is

gineering. in which one-fiflh are

rolled.

Senion Pay Dickist

All seniors must have sei

to Dick Dickison by June

Show Fine Art Work

In Student Exhibit

Of special interest this week in art

circles is the exhibition of the students

of the winter school now being dis-

played at the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts center. The work by these stu-

dents shows individuality and simulta-

neously reflects the influence of_ the in-

structors. The painting section is high'

ly representative of the caliber of

work being done. In this section tli

works of Emmanuel Bromberg and

Kenneth Evett stand out, and the paint-

ings of Jennie and Ethel Magafan and

Edward Chavez s.how command of

technique In work of a more abstract

nature. Also of interest is the work of

Eldora Lorenzini and Polly Duncan in

this group.

In the print section the drawings by

Berta Trotter, Justine Fuller. Kenneth

Evett. Ted Little, Margaret Ellen Mar-

tin. Bobbie Adams, are of special note,

in that they are distinctly individualis-

tic. There are two mural projects be-

ing shown, one by Margaret Ellen Mar-

tin and the other by Rutb Patterson,

Both of these show .hard work and
have a charm of their own.

Other members of the art classes

are to be congratulated on their work

and the faculty composed of Mr, Bi

ret. lithography. Frank Mcchau, paint-

ing, and Mr. Mangravile, director of

the arts center, are lo be especially

commended.
Others whose work is on exhibi

are to be congratulated on tJieir work

are: Gabriel Nelson. Charlotte Cook.

Alice Howe. Paul Lennox, Clifton Gray,

Kathleen O'DonnelL Harry Pierceall,

Berle Smith. Stuart Dodge, J. W.
Smith. Marie Kempf. Harold Slillman.

Nadine Kent Drummond, Dick Van
Saun, Nelle Carroll, and Barbara Lee.

HONOR WAR DEAD IN

LAST CHAPEL ADDRESS

at the Broadmoor.

Saturday will see the Sorority-So-

:ty breakfasts for alumnae and ac-

e members in each of the sorority

lodges, annual meeting of the board

f trustees and a luncheon for them

at the President's home, and the class

reunion picnics, dinners, etc. There
will be a Senior-parent banquet at Be-

mis at 6 -.30, z

The Baccalaureate service featured

by an address from President Davies

at Shove will be Sunday afternoon at

3:30. There will be a public recep-

tion for trustees, alumni, facully. stu-

dents and friends of the college on the

president's lawn.

Commencement exercises will begin

at 10:00 Monday morning at Shove.

and the week will close with the alum-

ni luncheon at Bemis on the same day.

at which members of the graduating

class will be guests of t h c National

Alumni association.

Announce Outstanding
Girls at A.W.S. Dinner

Colorado college this spring, hi

appointed teaching assistant in thi

chemistry department at Leiand Stan-

ford university, Palo Alto. California.

He is a member of the Umbda Chi

Alpha, social fraternity. Phi Beta Kap-

pa and Delta Epsilon, honorary fra-

Looking out over a mere smattering

of students who had come lo pay trib-

ute to Colorado college's war dead at

chapel, last Tuesday. President Thur-

ston J. Davies gave an annual Me-

morial day address.

With ihe statement that it was a

fundamental duly lo eliminate the

things that made war possible, Or,

Davies said that some progress had

been made since the World war lo-

n
I wards the ideal of v .rid r

CLASS OF 13 TO HOLD
TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION

LheOn June I 1 of thi

of 1913. Colorado college. m\\ hold

its twenty-fifth reunion. These reun-

ions, under the guiding hand of Dr.

Lloyd Shaw, have been very interest-

ing in past years, and this year at least

50 or 60 members are expected to

make this reunion the best yet. On
Saturday morning. June II lhe U t e

theater, which was the Princess theater

in 1913, will entertain the members at

a showing of lhe greatest picture in

1913. "The Birth of a Nation", and a

Charlie Chaplin picture of that year.

Ticknor hall will be the residence of

the class during its stay. Supper at

Bruin Inn. attendance at commence-

ment exercises, and the usual reunion

activities will be the order of the day.

Princeton Students

May Voice Troubles

Princeton. N.J. — {ACP)-Prince-

lon university has established a new

agency lo promote a closer relationship

between students and faculty on mat-

ters of study and economic standings.

The group, composed of undergrad-

uate representatives from each aca-

demic department and from various

campus organizations, will report to

faculty committees on matters about

which students can take no direct ac-

tion, will test student opinion on fac-

ulty proposals and will assume tasks

over which students have jurisdiction

but for which no committees are re-

sponsible.

The committee will act as a clear-

ing house between the undergraduates

and administration on general prob-

lems of education and will publish

data to aid in the selection of depart-

ments of upper-class study and in the

integration of courses of study.

The annual formal dinner of A.W.S.

at the Broadmoor on Saturday night.

May 21. was pronounced a great suc-

cess. About 152 girls were present in

addition lo many of the women of the

faculty and President and Mrs. Da-
vies. Dean Hcrshey. Mrs. Fautcaux.

Dean and Mrs. Rawlcs. and several of

the past presidents of the association.

W.A.A. cups went to Kappa Kappa
Gamma as the group earning the great-

est number of points, Betty Davis as

the individual winning the most points,

and to Ellinor Vctter, winner of the

women's singles tennis tournament.

Mrs. Fautcaux presented the A.W.
S. awards to six of the outstanding

women in the senior class. The gids

receiving these honors were Mary
Barkalow. Esther Edwards, Mary Ella

Gilmore. Uuise Schiddell, Dorolhy

May Lawson, and Claire Proctor.

Miss Martha Lou Lcmmon. guest

speaker of the evening, talked on the

subject "What Has You?"
Claire Proctor, retiring president of

A.W.S. then presenled Genevieve Wal-

berg. the leader of lhe association for

the coming year, who presented her

board. The new officers are vice-presi-

dent, Mary deLongchamps; secretary,

Marcia Moody: and treasurer, Adeline

Zanotti. Beverly Clark, senior repre-

sentative; Betty Blair, junior repre-

sentative; Virginia Eastman, sopho-

more represenlalive; Barbara Healey,

Delta Gamma; Joan Chapman, Kappa
Alpha Thela; Evelyn Peterson. Gam-
ma Phi Beta: Doris Rhoads. Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Marian Garritson,

Women's Athletic association; Doris

Adele Jones. Tiger club; Rita Mc-
Cormick. Quadrangle association; Em-
ily Jean Stephens, social chairman:

Barbara Jean Randall, publicity chair-

man; Virginia Harlan, poster chair-

maniDoris Adele Jones, song chair-

man; Kathryn Rcnfro, head sponsor.

President Davies gave a short talk

forecasting the future activities of the

association. Among other things he

encouraged the plan for A.W.S. lo es-

tablish a summer camp for under-pri-

vileged girls under the leadership of

C.C. women.
The gala evening was concluded

with the group singing "0 u r Colo-

rado".

'DUTCH" LANEBACK IS

NEW PHI DELT "PREXY"

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Thela

elected ofiicers for the coming year at

a- meeting held last Monday night at

the chapter house. "Dutch" Laneback
was elected president of the organiza-

tion. The other officers include: Har-

old Whitney, reporter; Barney Boysen.

house manager; Charles Van Wert,

chaplain : Dave Gteiner, secretary

:

Paul Weston, steward; and Gordon

Harmston .treasurer.
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PROGRESS

On June 13. approximately 80 sen-

iors will receive their diplomas, signi-

fying the successful culmination of

four years academic work partially if

not tolally completed at Colorado col-

lege.

During the last three months every

senior has stepped out of some cher-

ished position in campus affairs to see

his place more or less usurped by the

underclassmen, on whom the burden

of campus leadership now falls. It

seems ironical that a person should

put his heart and soul into some ac-

tivity during his four years in college

only to see his interests snapped off

by graduation and the fruits of his

labors enjoyed by those who come, but

after all, this is only a result of prog-

Undoubtedly, the majority of the

eyes wheiv they walk off the platform,

diploma in hand, and some will breath

sighs of relief, but all will carry with

them memories of the chapel chimes
breaking the stillness of the campus on

a beautiful spring day, the Tiger

ment in 'a football game, bull sessions

in smoke filled rooms, the dull mel-

ody of Cutler bell yleldjjig everv par-

cel of sound ^vithin it after a Bengal
grid victory, and what is more impor-
tant, memories of beautiful associa-

tions, some of which will be but mem-
ories after graduation.

We underclassmen regret parting
wth those who have taught us t h e

ropes in college and who have been
our best friends, but we too will re-

member, and when we meet again,

farther up the road of progress, we'll

reminisce and relive again some time
clouded episode of our college days.
Until we do meet again, remember that
we are all united in the bond of a
common Alma Mater,

Special College Lunch - 25^

COLLEGE INN

C^Reporter
, John D,„ saard

Student ChrisHan Movement

Every day we hear of various move-

ments and action groups endeavoring

to influence the college students of

America. As we focus our attention

on such activity we ask ourselves the

question, "Just what arc they trying

to accomplish?" The answer is very

simple. Most of them desire to reveal

to the students and to other people the

horrors of war and the virtues of

peace. They are in the main concerned

with impressing upon everyone the in-

evitable results which follow when one

country arms to the teeth and prepares

to lunge at his neighbor.

The Student Christian movement,

however, is somewhat different from

the ordinary run of groups in this cate-

gory. It aims to touch all phases of

campus activity and to make the col-

lege experience richer for every stud-

ent. It realizes that there is a tremen-

dous display of immaturity and small

thinking among many pupils which is

merely a reflection of jealousy and

suspicion — the results of which are

to be found In dirty politics, low

grades, friction between faculty and

students, cheating, a type of inter-or-

ganization rivalry which benefits no

one. and above all. general dissatis-

faction.

It is interesting to note that when

some college people ,hear the word.

Christian, connected with this move-

ment, they are inclined to believe that

it Is primarily concerned with a par-

ticular religious order or creed. This

Is not so. On the contrary the move-

ment embraces such practical prob-

lems as cooperative book stores, co-

operative housing, more efficient study

habits, finer and more profitable rela-

tions between student and teacher, the

right attitude in regard to such matters

as apple polishing, courtship, inter-or-

ganization relationships, campus poli-

tics, and the place of religion In the

life of the student. It aims to foster a

more Intellectual atmosphere and to re-

lieve disgruntled students who operate

on the theory of "just getting by" of

the serious consequences which may
invariably follow in later years.

Elsie Swenson who Is vitally interest-

ed in this movement has outlined its

live manner. Here are the functions

of the S. C. M. on the campus. First

— Interpretation of the Christian re-

ligion to the entire campus by a volun-

tary student and faculty group. The
word voluntary is most important.

There is no compulsion whatsoever In

connection thereof. Second — the

S. C. M. provides ethical campus ac-

tion; that is, it fosters action which Is

to be carried on in accordance with

the highest standards of Jionesty and
sincerity. In other words no cutthroat-

Third — it furthermore provides

nexplored areas.

— .„..^..^ experiments and
projects. It is good to know what the

men before us have said and done,
but it is mucli better to do some con-
structive work ourselves. We are ac-
customed to thinking that col'ege is

merely a prepare lion for what is sup-
posed to follow in later years. This is

e must remember that

"The answer to an everinore-

i^ujiiplex civilization and increasing

numbers of students Is a type of edu-

cation which will lead for the greater

number to well-rounded understand-

of a field rather than a narrow, if

deep, specialty." The University of

California's Pres. Robert Gordon

Sproul charts a new procedure for

higher education.

If education is in a way to blame

for the present world mess, it is be-

e certain branches have out-

_
ped others and have become lop-

sided and wobbly. No one can crlti-

:ize the prodigious strides of the phys-

cal and social sciences. The trouble

les with the laggards, the social sci-

:nces." Harold 0. Vorhis, New York

iniversity. believes a forward shove

ihould be given those who lag behind.

"Any truly great university has a

aersonality and a fitness in its own

place and for its own people that rank

it beyond standardized qualificr,tions.

Prof. J. Frank Dobie, University of

Texas, believes every institution of

higher education should have a place

n the sun among its own people —
should be the sun. If possible — in

idditlon to meeting the requirements

:>[ standardizing organizations.

for pion

This ref.

White Kitchen
PASTERy SHOP

— FEATURING—
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCA

15 North Tejon

. Howeve

GIW HER
A DIFFERENT CORSAGE

For YOUR Dance

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company
HON. Tejon Mam 5

Quotable Quotes

more than a mere preparation.

College is life itself. A minor incident

during college days may shift a whole

career and perhaps even influence the

destiny of a nation. Fourth ^ We
t not lose sight of the fact that the

S. C. M. Is interdenominational. Jews,

Catholics, Protestants, etc., are all ac-

rded the same opportunities and ad-

.„ntages. Fifth — the movement af-

fords the development of leadership.

Let me be very specific on this point.

Too many of our so-called campus
leaders are merely backslappers and

habitual joiners. After graduation

they find themselves without influential

contacts and even lacking in the abil-

ity to approach employers effectively.

Some of these fellows get to know
; and more about less and less until

they know nothing about everything.

In other words as the great rackets

prosecutor would put it, "You've got

to know your stuff, or else." In this

highly competitive era a leader must
have direction. Now the movement

to develope college people so that

they will have the capacity to lead. In

addition it recognizes that a real lead-

also one who is steadily becoming
proficient In some particular field of

'ity, and who attempts to be in the

know concerning alt phases in connec-
tion thereof. Sixth — the S. C. M. en-

deavors to interest less responsive stu-

dents in religion. It is not unreasonable

to expect college people to have some
knowledge of the greatest book known

the Bible. After all it does serve as

the basis of most of our thinking.

George's Place
222 South Tfion

Hamburgers

Barbecue Sandw

CHILI

ir Couditioued

Standley's Pictures
of Colorado are gifts of beauty

Caleadaj - Colored Vie

H. L. STANDLEY
224 No. Teion St.

Prompt Pharmacy
Visit our lounlain lo Quencb

That Spring Thirst.

I W.Colorado M. 1770

The

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United Slates.

A Sei : For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

What Your
Snapshots
Cost You

Thi! i^ood Eastman Film
for eacli picture you take
costs you from 5e to 9c

apiece. Each print costs

from 5c to 7c — using
range of popular sizes in

these figures. Yet GOOD
Developing for each snap-
shot costs only 2\4c—and
it's the one step which as-

sures the best possible

"Tigers Welcome"

—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

For The BEST in

Delectable Candies

and

Refresiling Sodas

Isarthers

USE
We are

Colorado

^sioZs wmwrnw

We are

Colorado
College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Budding

PHONE MAIN 577

ECONOMICAL

THE NEW PALM BEACH SUITS

FOR MEN
The good things come in threes—and

that goes for our new Palm Beach

Suits. It's true economy to own a

Towne Tone for Business, a White

for Night, an Airtone for Sport.

Three suits make nine possible combi-

nations — and we'll tell you just how

to mix them.

PALM BEACH SUITS ARE $17.75

THE MIRACLE VALUE OF SUMMER

PERKINS -SHEARER COMPANY
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Fashiions

Minneapol

Ihe wclWres
dufing the

mined by a

leaders and

,
Minn. — (CP)—Wha

lege I

oming year was deter-

group of undergiaduat<

lading style authorities a'

liere sponsored by a loca

joperation with the Nn-

rs' Association.

200 University

of Minnesota men, there were present

at this clinic stylists, designers, retail-

ers, manufacturers and editors fi

leading clothing concerns and

lothier in c

onai Clothie

In addition to the

Gamma Phis to Hold

Early Morning Dance *^ Aisle Say
Saturday morniiia;

mil hold a brcakfasi

of their senior gradi

held at Stratton R

la Phil

honor

It will be

Dr. and

Among the ted style authorities

: Jerome Guiseffi, chief de-

tWe Palm Beach Company.

Cincinnati: H. E. Ressequic, editor of

Men's Wear magazine. New York; H.

J. Prussig. editor of Fairchild Publica-
" icharach, publisht

Men's Apparel Reporter; and Chet

Taggert, noted stylist from San Fran-

The campus delegates, with sugges-

tions offered by these leading stylist

and designers, selected cert

developments in men's wear that

pealed to them and which style

thorilies would be leaders for th(

Mrs. Blakely will be chaperons. Those

attending ore; Jean Hillabrant, Ray
Dickison; Bobbie Adams, Bob Kelt;

Carol Pollock, John Dooley; Frances

Ennis, Allen Van der Weyden; Bobbie

Olmstead, Bob Bartlelt; Kathleen

O'Donnell. Ray King; Margaret

O'Donnell, David Garret; Billie Mor-

ib Day; Dorothy Si

Sonny" Strauss; Ruth Gilmo

George Livingston; Barbara Lee, Di

Van Saun; Dorothy Lapham. Herbert

Reid; Margaret Ellen Martin, Harold

Mathers: Lee Wilson, Bob Thompson;

Anderson, Earl Parker; Doris

Jane Barton. Lowell MacMahan;
Adeline Zanotti. James Sterling; Eve-

lyn Peterson, Gordon Bugg; Hi"

Laucks, Withers Cool; Bernice Vesscy.

Ivii Brenner; and Agnes Sands,

Frank Johnson.

Sometimes amusing, .som

and always excitin

School," the Warner Brol

opening at the Chief ihi

contains a powerful indictment of

thinking, brutal, out-moded method!

dealing with juvenile crime.

Effectively utilizing the talents of the

SIX New York boys who became tamoui

in both stage and screen versions ol

"Dead End." as well as such adult play

ers as Humphrey Bogart and G;

Page, the latter a

to the screen from radio, the new War-

basic theme—that the old type of boys'

formatory is in fact a

School,"

.ddition to the principal;

d, other players w.ho aid greatly in

giving an air of vivid truth to the pic-

ture Include Weldon Heyburn. Cy Ken-

dall. Paul Porcasi. Spencer Chatters

Henry Offerman. Jr.. Donald Brigg!

ind Helen MacKellar.

Lamar. Martha Lou Phillips; Pat

Fitzgerald, Mary Ahem; Robert Kelt,

Bobbie Adams; Delavan Burrell, Doris

Rae Summers: Vernon Hunt, Jane

Walters: Jack Samways. Betty Mellen-

'-V".»8-|lhin; Bob Vaiidenbetg. Gertrude Fu-
C'tme

a|j. Norman Trainor. Harriet Ann
P"^'"'= Frank: David Wilkins. Jeanie Barka-

«'»>'• low; Dick Williams. Mildred Johnson:

"Gregory Loesch, Jane Ann Gassman;

'John Neill. Beatrice Smith; Bill Spen-

cer. K,ay S|)arrow; Jack Smith, Mat
jorie Cohen; Glenn Martin. Kalherine

Barton: Charies Shakespeare. Edith

Milne: Jim Sterling. Adeline Zanotti:

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Fitzgerald; Paul

McGinnis. Mimi Buka: Bob Millington.

Dorothea Goodman; and others.

LAY ELABORATE PLANS
FOR BIG SENIOR PROM

The Senior Prom will take place at

the Broadmoor ballroom Friday even-

ing. Johnny Metzler. tuning up for a

summer at the Copper Grove, will play.

College students and alumni are in-

vited to attend at the regular price of

$1.10 per couple. It ™ll be the last

dance of the college year, and the Sen-

ior's goodbye to the lighter side of col-

lege. Mary Batkalow is chairman of

the pi

Interior of Colburn Library

Colorado College
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BENGAL MOUNDSMEN

SPLIT WITH C.U

Tigers, with Cheney Pilching, Win

First Game, 9-3, but Drop the

Nightcap tn the Buffs. 15-4

THE TIGER

Change of Pace

The Colorado College Tigers split a

doublc-licader with Colorado university.

The Bengals won the Brst game 9-3 and

lost the nightcap 1 5-4. thus ending the

season wth four wins and four losses.

Cecil Cheney, after four years of

waiting, finally won from the Buffs ill

the first game. He pitched beautiful

ball and allowed C.U. only eight scat-

tered hits which produced only three

runs. His teammates played heads-up

baseball behind him and made many

timely hits to drive in nine runs for

him to wort on.

Jack Childs, the newly elected cap-

tain made three beautiful catches in

cenlerfield. Deacon and Sheridan

played good ball in the infield to give

Cheney almost airtight support.

The second game proved just the

reverse as Thompson for Boulder set

down the Tigers with four runs as the

Buffs blasted Spencer and Roberts all

over the field. This was almost a du-

plication of Friday's game which was

rained out because Romano and the

rest of Carlson's boys did not play

smart baseball.

Spencer lasted only thiee innings

and Roberts did little better; so Chen-

ey went in and finally tamed down the

guns of C.U. These two games ended

the Tiger's season with a .500 percent-

age. Cheney won three games and

Wolfe brought home the other vic-

tory. Burke. Nagy, and Deacon all fat-

tened their batting averages in these

games.

ELECT JACK CHILDS

NEW DIAMOND CAPTAIN

Jack aUds was named captain of

the 1939 Colorado college baseball

team last evening by the members of

this year's squad. This was Child's

second year on the squad and last

red

and ha

of repeating s

_ very o_,

chance of repeating again this year.

Childs batted .420 in 109 inning

the past year and fielded perfect Ril

Sheridan placed second on ir

and he also played two years

replaces Bill Wolfe as the Ti^

the fiallol

Childs

W H. Frey

Credit tor the dumbest play of the

year goes to Harry Carlson and his

Boulder boys .... The rules of base-

ball say 414 innings must be played

befoi game c isldered oil-

,ai Boulder came in for their

turn at bat in the fifth with a 10 to 4

lead over C. C. and rain coming down

very fast ... If Carlson had been smart

he would have ordered his boys to end

the inning the shortest way possible but

he let Romano hit away and as a re-

sult he blasted a homerun. This was

fine under ordinary conditions but by

his doing this he prolonged the game

just enough that it was rained out and

declared no game Smart baseball

Turning to softball we find the

Sigma Chis defeated the Phi Delts for

the championship last Sunday . . . This

should be a feather in Eddie Leonard's

cap, winning the pennant in his first

year as manager . . - Arnold Blom-

quist almost won the R.M.C. golf

championship himself last week . . . .

Shifting to the Majors we find "Lefty"

Grove winning his eighth consecutive

game ... It seems to me that about

four years ago all of the sports writers,

who did not like him because he told

them where to get off. considered Lefty

washed up. Right now Grove is mak-

ing them eat those words .... Well.

Ross and Armstrong tangle this week

and my vote goes to Ross by a decision

. . . . This must be a year for pitcher's

comebacks .... Monte Stratton, Clyde

Castlemaii and Rowe all have chucked

the season of the Tigers is over the

batting averages of the players are as

follows: These percentages include

all practice and league games. Childs

.420. Tralnor .342, Nagy .500. Burke

.321, Sheridan .333, McKinney .255.

Wolfe .410. Deacon 4321. Young .265.

Werner .208. Cheney .298. Spencer

.313. Enyard .250. McWilliams .200.

Crawford .200, and Roberts .250.

SigsBeat Phi Delts

In Final Game 10-4

Behind superb pitching by Harold

"Softie" Haines, the Sigma Chis de-

feated a Phi Delt Softball team f o r

the intramural league championship

Sunday afternoon by a score 10 to 4.

The game was closer than the score

indicated, and it wasn't until the final

out of the game that the winners drew

an easy breath.

The fray started out as a tight pitch-

er's duel between Haines, and the Phi

Delt chucker Bert Price. However in

the third inning Worl started the Sigs

rolling with a beautiful steal home. A
home-run by Reid. the hardest hit

clout of the afternoon scored Alden-

difcr on base, and three runs had been

chalked up. The Phi Delts came right

back and scored two counters on Fleis-

chli's homer. In the following innings,

the Sigs. comparatively weak at t h e

stick in previous games, went on a bat-

ting spree t o chalk u p seven tallies

while the opponents scored two.

Bert Price, though shaded slightly

by Haines, pitched good 'enough ball

to win any game in the league but the

one he lost. Bill Fleischli scintillated

at the plate and afield making the out-

standing catches of the game. Lane-

back and Gates also stood out for the

losers. For the winners. Reid, Bugg,

Worl, Oliver and Curtin shown.

Tiger Track Team Golf Team Captures
Brings Home Bacon

Conference Pennant

In the first track meet of ihe re-

organized "Little Five" R. M. F. A. C.

which was held here last Friday and

Saturday, the Bengal Cindermen came

through to win the pennant with a com-

forlabie margin.

Although the meet was characterized

by cold weather and a track that was in

none too good a shape. Phil Tinney

was able to bre,-k the Colorado college

record in the high jump clearing well

over 6 feet 2 inches, which incidentally

gave him a conference championship.

The Bengals reigned supreme in the

distance runs with Mace capturing the

two-mile event, and Pelz winning the

mile and pU-cing in the half.

Butler earned all-conference honors

for himself by running a beautiful 440.

Worl. in the deshes and Fowler, in

the high and low hurdles also garnered

a few points toward the team chrmp-

ionship. with Billings and Fleischli do-

ing the same thing in the high jump.

It was announced by Jo Irish that it

was planned to hold the same trio of

conference meets on this campus next

spring, and if underclass prospects pan

out as they look now. Jo may be coach-

ing another galaxy of conference track

champs next spring.

Colorado College swept the Rocky

Mountain Conference golf tournament

last Saturday by taking the first five

places in the meet. The Tigers captured

the team title on the Broadmoor Course

with a score of 954. Colorado Mines

took second place with Western State

bringing up the rear.

Arnold Bloomquist won the uidivid-

ual honors by defeating his teammare

Cortland Cool one up in the play-off.

This has been one of the most suc-

cessful seasons for the Tiger goif team.

Next year's prospects appear bright

with Bloomquist, Gates, Cool, and Allen

returning and Bob Moyer and Worth

Stimits coming up from the freshman

ranks.

Delicious

Pastries

IcfTftme^
Main 4100

I complete stock

ies and Meats

Under New Management

ALEX'S formerly Carl's

NO LIQUOR Bensonable Prkga

Russell Gilbert, Proprietor

Use
Gazette & Teiegrai

The Frenc

mg at Lenno
The entertaii

French by T

h club held

K house Wed
ment was a

oup Mathew

ts last meet-

nesday night,

talk given in

When you Need

Want Ads

w
E

D
Telephon,

1

BILLIARDS
FOR RECRE.ATION

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
. PIKES PEAK

Cigai - Candy

Fountain Service

Fountain Pens

Curb Service

Tooth Paste

Cigarettes

Tobacco

(9 Perfume

Stationery

Hair Brushes

Prescriptions

Postage Stamps

School Supplies

To Buy, Sell or Ej

This Cost Is Small

ige Anything

- Phone 5241

murray's
The College Stoi

THE

PAINT
SUPPLY COMPANY

Always a Cut Rate Store

Same LocaBon for 35 Years Is Your Guarantee of Satisfaction

13-115 East Bijou Colorado Springs Main 600-601

When Spirits are low

DyTRL^"aMINO

lltv^^pi' Through the
;^0|TINENTAL DIVIDE

Ask Roy

about It!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Meike

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 9S

Dovm of the hventioth century found the Rio Grande's Royal Gorge Route servinoa weallhy Colorado and Ulali empire But Denver still dreamed of a shortcuts trans
continental railrood directly west Thru the Rockies

Colorado_s lirsl lenr.lorial Governor. Wm. H, Gilpin, in 1861 predicted a great tunnelunder Ihe Continental Divide in the vicinity ol lames Peak. His successor John Evans
in 1864 urged eastern capitalists to build the lirsl transconlinenlol line on a route doselv
paratlelmg the Rio Grande's present-day Mottal Tunnel Route

,mn "f^jV^" ,'"°"J'
'°"''' ""' *" """""d privately. Ihe dreom persisted and in

902 Dovid Mollal started construction ol Ihe Denver and Soil Lake Railroad crossing
Ihe divide at Corona Pass, 11.660 II. in elevation. Costly construction and high operat-
ing eipenses hindered the new line, which by 1913 hod been compleled only to Craig.
Colo., lar short ol its Utah objective.

Then Ihe people ol Ihe Denver area decided to linonce Ihe Mollal Tunnel. Construc-
tion storied in August 1923. For 42 long months hundreds ot hord-rock miners bored
into massive James Peak, working (rom east and west portals. Blosting away of the
tmal rocky barrier climaxed Ihe dramatic "holing Ihru" ceremony Febiuary 18 1927

The greol bore, 6.2 miles long, 4,021 leel under Ihe summil ol lames Peak was com-
p eled ,n February 1328, at a cost ol opproximalely S18,000,000, The apex in 'the center
ol the lunnel is Ihe highest point on Ihe Mollat Tunnel Route, 9.239 leel. The railroad
unnel, 16 It, wide by 24 It, high lo the introdos ol its semicircular root, is Ihe maximum
tor American railroads. The permanent lunnel hning is reinlorced concrete ol varying
thickness. The railroad through the tunnel is laid with continuous joinlless welded 112-

providing unusually smooth riding guolilies. An elaborate ventilating sys-
;r with aircondihoning ot passenger cars, entirely ehminotes smoke

luo DO sc ol the Great Divide yielded to Ihe persisteni skill ol empire builders,
Out unhl Ihe Denver S Rio Grande Western constructed Ihe Dolsero Cutoti there was

pound
tern, togelh'

I direct east<ind-wesl line belw 1 Denv, Utah and the Pacific Coa;
For iiilorttijlion about Jttietlulet, (telghl talet, paiienger laiei:

J.

^D£NV£R d RIO CRAND£
W£ST£RN RAILROAD
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This Collegiate World
Sponsor Group Pfans^^

Freshman Coed Weeklm Excihanges

Marital Note: The director of the

Chicago Association for Child Study

and Parent Education approves college

"date bureaus" for a new reason:

They help promote vholesome social

contacts and are an gency for reduc-

ing the number of di orces in the U.S

Flower Note: Columbia

arly in May. had in blo<

ampus 30.000 irises of 50 i

Progress Note: An Alfred universi

scientist is working to develop a stin

less bee. He has already produced

bee so gentle he has a hive of them

his dining room

Health Note-. The American YoutV

commission, after a survey of student-

in 56 colleges and universities, report;

that more than a third of students en-

tering colleges are infected with lu-

Ho- ;o-Su( ;eed Note: Dale Canu
friend winner and people influer

cer, says you can influence colleg

professors "the same way as any otht

person. The laws work for then^, toi

Try thinking of their best points, the

honestly but subtly compliment then

1 don't, however, advocate bringing a

apple."

Look-out-foMhe-Future Note: Prol.

J. Hoover Mr.ckin, University of Wash-

ington, predicts that ice, millions ol

tons of it. will return to the North

American' continent within two hund-

red thousand years. He says we're

now living in an iiiterglacia! period.

Hollywood cameras ;

the Virginia Military ii

these days getting "loca

film version of "Brothe

re clicking or

ititute campu;

color" for tht

Rat.'"

The sponsor capteins of A.W.S. in

harge of the group meeting the new

freshman women of next fall's incom-

ing class met in Mrs. Fauteaux's apart-

ments last Wednesday afternoon }o

complete tbeir plans for their parties

next fall and announce the plans for

the summer program of correspondence

the prospective new students.

Those attending were: Mary Lou John-

son. Mary Ellen Dugan. Kay Sparrow,

Hildegarde Neill. Jane Underbill, Kay

Renfro, Betty Abbott, Genevieve Wal-

berg, Grace Edith Mason, Jean Combs,

Ruth Gilmore. Frances Ennis. Ruth

Rouse, Emily Jean Stevens. Frances

Conway, Marian Garritson. Eleanor

Harter, Betty Middlekauff, Barbara

Lewis.

Kay Renfro as head sponsor presided

and announced the various committees

in charge of the parties to be held dur-

ing Freshman Week.

Grace Edith Mason heads the com-

mittee in charge of the Tuesday party

to be held at Bemis. Working with her

are Jane Underhill. Barbara Ann Lewis,

and Emily Jean Stephens. Since this is

the first party ^t C.C. which many of

the new students will attend, it is a

very important one. Its principle aim

is to make the new girls feel at home

and have them meet as many as pos-

sible of the old and new girls.

The registration table at which the

girls will fill out information sheets re-

garding their extra-curricular interests

will be in charge of Kay Sparrow and

her committee, Betty Middlekauff. Ruth

Gilmore, and Frances Conway.

Elsie Swenson and Ruth Hou;

in charge of the plans for the buffet

supper for the independent women of

the college. It is Ira^Iitional that after

:h:s dinner the girls go in a body to

one of the picture shews in town.

In discussing the pi ins for the usual

McGregor party at which the new girls

sing songs and play gumes, it was de-

cided to try and sponsor this pcrty at

Lennox house next fall. Mary Jean

Combs heads the conmittee in charge

of arrangements for the party: she is

assisted by Mary Ellrn Dugan and Bet-

ty Abbott.

1 .—Man
2.—Man
3.—Man
4.—Man
5.—Man
6.—Grai
7,—Hon

is buried.

turns to dust.

s grows from dust.

Moral—Don't
light be abusing

hors

Here s a poem lor you

Student Life:

loc allege, to college.

To get a dipioma;

Horn ; again, home aga

bl.ll n a coma

They tell ol the blushing bride.

Who to the altar goes,

Down the aisle of the church

Between the friend-filled rows;

There's Billy whom she motored

And Bob with whom she swam:
iThere's Jack; she used to golf with

him.

And Steve who called her "Lamb."
There's Ted, the football man she

owned.

And Don of tennis days:

There's Herbert too, and bland Eugen.

Who took her to the plays.

And there is Harry, high school beau.

With whom she used to mush;

No wonder she'-s a blushing bride.

Ye Gods, she ought to blush!

-Oredigger.

SPANIARDS HAVE LAST
MEETING ON TUESDAY

More than thirty religious deni

tional groups are represented

Wheaton college student body.

The University of Califoi

col school is planning a sum

for diabetic children.

raedi

camp

The Spanish club held the Ii

ing of the semester Tuesday evenir

at Lennox house. A Spanish suppi

was served to 30 members. The SU|

per was cooked from aulheni

ish recipes suggested by Dr. Skid]

The entertainment consisted of a short

play and closed with a song by Mi

tha Lemmon.

The University of Newark, organized

in July, 1934, is believed to be the

youngest university in the U.S.

Two sets of twini

ohusetts State coll

for 1938.

e on the Mai

baseball t,

AN OLD PICTURE OF PALMER HALL MUSEUM

Bemis Hall Colorado College

Girls' Dormitory
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Students Get Letter — —-
[ Z ;

From Exchange Prof.
I

The Collegiate Review

P,o(. Lucius W. Elder, who will be

an exchange professor from Knox col-

lege <t Galesburg, Illinois, will teach

l«o courses in English the first semes-

ler of next yerr. He will give a course

in comparative literature third hour

and nineteenth century literature fifth

hour. The following is pari of a letter

which Elder wrote 10 the students of

Colorado college:

"The prospect of spending a semes-

ter with you is in anticiprtion one of

.-he bright spots of mv teaching career;

and thus I am happily engaged in pre-

paring an entirely new program for the

courses which I will offer. Whatever is

of purely academic interest is being

discarded or relegated to limbs: .- nd

those topics on which I expect to lec-

ture are wise saws and modern nistanc-

The course in comp.-rative literature

will not he a history of world litera-

ture; but it will ransack the books of

the world to illustrate the ideas that

have interested men. eith

menl

Jim.

mpioyc

_. for e

,, in the chief s

of thai history ; and it wil

some of the strata lying bet

pie story-telling and the m'

tive levels of human interest

My method of teaching 1!

e:;ch recitation or

itself. To this end - .

in a svllabus with the topic and study

bints defined for each day: and I fol-

low this program by the calendar. If,

therefore, in electing the course, you

reflec-

._ make
mplete in

t the

to prepar

a gen

the"work >vill b.

than if you expect

entertaining.

I am going to off

nineteenth century, :

;h day as suggested,

luch more interesting

to do all the

al

r the

course in the

and shall ex-

od from 1837 tolect 10 cover uie pcuoLi uvi., i^." "
tbout 1850, both prose and poetry,

'jr anjlogous plan, with the added

. lirk that 'for most of the time, two or

more poems or pieces of similar consent

will be studied together.

In other words, while the work will

not be lacking in systematic develop-

ment, chronology will be secondary;

and such trivial matters as can be read

in the encyclopaedias will for the most

part be assumed as matters of com-

mon knowledge rnd useful mainly at

the time of examination to till up the

gaps in what should otherwise be

known. You will have 10 decide for

yourself how much is jest and how

much is earnest in the ordinary text-

books of literature: whrt they say may
be useful to guide you; but what you

discover for yourself in reading litera-

ture itself, is essential.

For the most part, your library will

be celled on to supply collateral read-

ing — so far as the bo-ks to which I

refer are available. The expense of

electing either of these courses will be

for pencils and peper so far as I can

see ahead what conditions will be."

Faithfully and with best wishes,

L. W. Elder.

I

Dr. Clarence C. Clark of New ^ork

university appeared on the first educa-

tional television broadcast ever sent

over the airwaves.

To complete all of ihe courses of-

fered by the University of Illinois

would take one individual at least 1 50

years.

Alabama Polytechnic institute soror-

ities recenl'y staged a Go-To-Church

conlest

Ohio Wcslcyan university

has been caretaker of the

vui.^,*^ „..,mming pool for 20 years.

"College Bred, or the Four Year
Lor t" was the title of this year's cam-

pus musical at Wesleyan university.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

soft ball team defeated the Sigma Chi

fraternity team at t h e University of

New Mexico.

"Not to Bedazzle" is the title of a

new book of poetry on college life

written by Vance Ludwig, Miami uni-

versity student.

Students of Lincoln Memorial uni-

versity have organized an "Association

for the Advancement of Arms" with

the slogan. "More Killing and Less

Mangling."

John Fletcher college students were

dismissed from classes recently to

end a day destroying the dandelions

I the campus.

Dr. Paul G. Fay of DePauw univer-

sity has found thet "B" students do

poorer work if informed of their marks

during the term.

"Dad" Coleman, Kansas State

Teachers college employee, has given

out 415 miles of towels to students in

the co'leie locker room in 30 years.

le for Peace" is the slogan

ibroke college organization

iing funds to send delegates

ission meeting.

_.riversity is constructing five

in Duke forest to provide living

quarters for law school students.

Muhlenberg college was named for

the Lutheran patriarch. Henry Mel-

:hior Muhlenberg. Its first president

vas Frederick A. Muhlenberg.

Phi Beena Krabba is the name of

> Colby college honorary fraternity.

Exactlv 165 U.S. colleges and uni-

versities had artists on the progrem of

_ recent folk festival program in

Washington. D.C.

Plans for the erection of 12 (count

..n) new dormitories are being dis-

cussed by Texrs A & M college au-

thorities.

lof'T™
' Ihat is ra

D a disc

Duke

Dear Student:
Summer School
at Blair's be-
gins June 6 &

13, opportun-
ity to prepare I

with typing &
shorthand for
your literary
classes next
year. Call

"Legion of Beauty" 600
invaded the Colgate u

only campus for tfie annual

ity

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOWRY CREAMERY

CeJ^MPION

Ae^/ yea;

The majority votes

"yea" for grey. Wear a

pair and feel dressed up

from foot to head!

The **V" tip is neiv too!

$400

WuIflShoeCo.

Around Washington

Additional Federal funds for aid to

college students and other young peo-

ple that were recommended in the

President's recent recovery message to

Congress will not be forthcoming with-

out a battle. Determined opposition to

additional spending has developed

among the members of Congress, and.

with a number of Administration op-

ponents planning the strategy, it will

ire skillful handling on the part of

Administration leaders to put through

the program. There is no particular

light on the funds for youth, but as a

part of ihe whole spending program

they are being opposed.

Some parts of this relief-recovery

ive may be eliminated by Congress.

This is the consensus of informed

opinion, but it seems likely that the

WPA funds, out of which the youth

funds are allocated, will be appropriat-

ed. However, the group that has op-

d the President on the Court Fight

last year and the more recent reorgani-

,tion bill is whetting its knives for

me additional Presidential blood.

(igurativeiy speaking, of course.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

POPULAR C.C.

COED PREFERS

BERKSHIRE HOSE

ZECHA-DONLON-
ADAMS

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NAVAJO HOGAN
invites you to

DANCE
To The Rhythm

of

"Fuzzy" Fez

REFRESHMENTS

MISS GERALDINE DAILY

Miss Jerry" Daily, Prominent sor

ority girl and 1938 Junior Prom Queei

recommends Berkshire Hosiery, pur

chased at the Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon

for Date and Campus wear, ask abou

the Hosiery Club.

For both Women and
Men —
You^ll find at Vorhees

the newest style ide^

gradual

Also the best in bai

'shoes AH'HOSiERY'
22 S TEJON ST

Itnaneta

^y brand
"Chesterfield's mv brand

because the\ give me more

pleasure than anv cigarette

I ever smoked— bai none."

Mote smokers even,' day

find a nen brand of smoking

pleasure in Chesferheld s refresh

ing mildness and better taste

It's because Chesterhelds jre

made of mild ripe tobaccos ind

pure cigarette paper

—

the finest

ingredients a iiRarette can haje

"-^^

(chesterfield
Copyiiglit 19JB, UiHiEiT

^:
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